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TALKING OVER TEXTILE PROBLEMS
'ederal Trade Barriers to
Imports Also Asked at
Curley Conference
N. E.SHOE INDUSTRY
PLEADS FOR CIIANCE
A three-point program was adopted
by representatives of the Governors of
he New England states and spokesmen
textile manufacturers and labor
organizations at the end of a conference presided over by Gov. Curley et
the State House yesterday.

:for

The officials decided to call for thel
equalization of wage scales of the
northern and southern states under the
1NRA codes without reduction in the.
:New England rate, for a 48-hour week,'
iand for a recommendation to Congress.
for the enactment of legislation pro-.
i Adding for the exclusion of foreign;
'manufactured products now being imported into the country.
The conference was held to discuss,
jways and means of restoring prosperity,
to the mill industry in New England.
'While those present indicated trieir ap-t
proval of the three-point program, as!
adopted, many realized that difference.%
of opinion will later develop relative to.
the 48-hour week, in view of the face'
that the textile industry is now under
a 40-hour week.
•
DEfIt HIRE HARDSHIPS

I

Robert Amory, president of the. Gov. Curley is here talking to
Frederic C. Dumaine who represented the
Nashua Manufacturing Company; Rus-Vi keag Manufacturing. Company of Manchester, N. H.. at conference of
manufacturers
and labor leaders at State House yesterday.
sell H. Leonard of Boston, representing!
a Maine concern; Frederic C. Dumaine:
of the Amo,skeag Manufacturing Company of Manchester; Ernest N. Hood of,
Salem and Dexter Stevens of Providence.
were among the prominent textile men
who told of the difficulties under which
they are (,perating at the present time.
Amory attributed the decline in the
New England textile industry to the
fact that states in other parts of the
country are intereste
•fIrrfebusiness
gland the
Imposed
el ng
urere ate
(Continued

fl Page Two)

'
1
hav"
eA'i 1..
r;
—ture"
result triat—iiia-r;11;tc
ferred their business to those places.
Mayor Manning declared 24 factories
were lost to Lynn in 1932-33 because of
Mayor
outside inducements, while
George E. Dalrymple of Haverhill said
56 firms had left his city during the
past two years. entailing a loss of 6000
yearly payroll. of $4,500,000.
Jobs and
The Governor concluded the conference by apuointing a committee, headed
by Dean Gleason Archer of the Suffolk
law school, to study the problem and
report to him.

a

CITES JAPAN'S THREAT
Cotton Dealer Says U. S. Must Scrap
Control Laws
FALL, RIVER, Feb. 14 (AP)—The
federal government must scrap control
measures, eliminate processing taxes
and subsidize American cotton exporters if the United States manufacturers
are to meet. Japanese competition in
world markets, Frank T. Ryan, a Greenville, S. C., cotton dealer, declared in
an address here today.
Citing the "incredible" advance made
by the Japanese, Ryan predicted before
a Joint meeting of local cotton manufacturers, labor leaders and business
men, that a federal subsidy of 1 ,;, cents
a pound on cotton consumed to produce
would increase cotton
goods for
textile exports from 200,000,000 to 800,000,000 yards yearly.
"This subsidy would cast the federal
government about $19,137,000," he declared. "This sum would offset the
differential that exists between the Japanese wage scale (of less than 50 cents
a day) and the American wage scale.
This subsidy would be offset in the way
of increased employment, consequent
diminishing of the necessity for relief
funds and greater purchasing power."
"By subsidizing American cotton textile exporters, consolidating the efforts
of an aroused textile industry, hacked
by the super-salesman of them all,
President Roosevelt, selling and promoting cotton cloth in every nook and
corner of the world, you would shortly
witness the beginning of a textile wave
that would carry the industry to until ecedented activity and success," the
textile man declared.
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CITES JAPAN'S THREAT
—•
Colton Dealer Says U. S. Must Scrap

Control Laws
FALL RIVER, Feb. 14 (AP)—The
federal government must scrap control
measures, eliminate processing taxes
and subsidize American cotton exporters if the United Slates manufacturers
are to meet, Japanese competition in
\‘ odd markets, Frank T. Ryan, a Greenville, S. C., cotton dealer, declared in
FM address here today.
Citing the "incredible" advance made
by the Japanese, Ryan predicted before
a joint meeting of local cotton manufacturers, labor leaders and business
men, that a federal subsidy of 1!,, cents
a pound on cotton consumed to produce
goods for export would increase cotton
textile exports from 200,000,000 to 800,090,000 yards yearly.
"This subsidy would cost the federal
government about $19,137,000," he declared. "This sum would offset the
differential that exists between the Japanese wage scale (of less than 50 cents
a day) and the American wage scale.
This subsidy would be offset in the way
of increased employment, consequent
diminishing of the necessity for relief
funds and greater purchasing power."
"By subsidizing American cotton textile exporters, consolidating the efforts
of an aroused textile industry, hacked
by the super-salesman of them all,
President Roosevelt, selling and promoting cotton cloth In every nook and
corner of the world, you would shortly
witness the beginning of a fextile wave
that would carry the industry to unprecedented activity and success," the
textile man declared.
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Sister Still Believes
Hauptmann Is Innocei
(AP)—'
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 14
to get a fa
never expected Bruno
Jersey," 11
trial in the state of New
ann said t4
sister of Bruno Ilauptm

Lary, ana Bernard E. Carom,

ARGUE ON STATE
INSURANCE FUND
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"I still believe my
believe him in
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cent, and I'll

Petitioners Would Take
ompensation Out of Com-I Compensation Out of Companies' Hands
panies' Hands
/
MORE THAN 1000
MORE THAN 1000
ATTEND HEARING
ATTEND HEARING

OPPOSE
/PROPOSED INQUIRY

•

Power and Light Men Argue
Full Facts Now Known
of
Massachusetts
Representatives
public utilities companies told the legislative committee on power and light
at a hearing at the State House yesterk
day that legislative investigation into'
activities and financial structure uf the'
various utlility companies would be a
needless expenditure of public funds.
Giving hearings on seven bills calling
for investigations into management
contracts, inter-relationships, methods
of distribution, and determination of
the costs of all gas, electric and telephone service rendered to Massachusetts residents, the committee was told .
that the public would be afforded no
further information than is now available to the state department of public
utilities.
George R. Grant, general counsel for
the New England Telephone and Telegraph Company, told the committee
that the federal communications committee is now about to make an investigation, at the direction of Congress, Into
the activities and inter-relations of all
communication companies in the United
States at the cost of $750,000 appropriated by Congress.
Representatives of the utilities companies said they had no objections to
being investigated, as far as kllowing
the pub& to gain a picture of their
finances and activities, but claimed the
various companies would be put to great
expense assigning exnerts. engineera_anfl_

Two petitions seeking establishment
Two petitions seeking establishment
of a state fund for workmen's compenof a state fund for workmen's compen
sation, controlled by state officials and
sation, controlled by state officials and
designed to take the entire matter out
designed to take the entire matter out
of the hands of private insurance comof the hands of private insurance com- '
panies, resulted in the most protracted
ve
panics, resulted in the most protracted
public hearing of the present legislati
session before the joint committee on
public hearing of the present legislative
labor and industries in the Gardner
session before the joint committee on
auditorium at the State House yesterday
labor and industries In the Gardner
and last night.
t
So numerous were those insisten
auditorium at the State House yesterday
upon being heard on the proposed measand last night.
and
ure that the hearing lasted all day to
So numerous were those insistent
continued into the evening, the first
upon being heard on the proposed measextend to three sessions at the State
of
ure that the hearing lasted all day and
House this year. A capacity crowdium
continued into the evening, the first to
more than 1000, filling the auditor
extend to three sessions at the State
at all times, attended.
House this year. A capacity crowd of
CURLEY FOR STATE FUND
more than 1000, filling the auditorium
of
tatives
Gov. Curley and represen
at all times, attended.
estabthe
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support
labof..1Meest.ena.in
's
workmen
CURLEY FOR STATE FUND
for
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state
lishment of a
of
Gov. Curley and representatives of
compensation while representatives
HERALD
cham' insurance companies and several
labor lined up in support of the estabthe
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ly
Boston, Mass.
bers of commerce vigorous
t of a state fund for workmen's
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of
holiday
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a
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while
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the
insurance companies and several chamthat their employes might attend
to the
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bers of commerce vigorously opposed the
bill.
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e
proposals. It was reported that three
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the Gov- insurance companies declared a holiday
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to
urgernor in favoring the measure and
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a final
ing the committee to withhold
Councillor Joseph B. Grossman of
the
hearing and express opposition to the ,
from
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had
it
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Quincy last night cancelled his plans
ion
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finding
bill.
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r's
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to sail from the port of New York
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Richard D. Grant, executive secretary
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w on a Carribean cruise in
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Govthe
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that
order
other states.
urgand
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ernor in favoring the measure
John F. Gatelee. president ion of
Wednesday at the public hearing being the committee to withhold a final
Massachusetts State Federat d labor
fore Gov. Curley and the executive
Labor. speaking for 1000 affiliatepresent
report on it until it had heard from the
the
council on the Governor's attempt to
organizations, charged
ion
commiss
finding
imGovernor's fact
workmen's compensation statute and
remove Police Commissioner Joseph
of
survey
worker
which has been conducting a
poses hardships on both
J. Leonard.
compensation here and in
's
employer.
workmen
built up
Councillor Grossman also took ocstates.
That insurance companies
other
under the
casion to say he will attend the hearGatelee, president of the
F.
John
a balance of $77.000,000
1934 was
statute between 1924 and
Massachusetts State Federation of
ing with an open mind on the rey of
claimed by Robert, Watt, secretar
Labor, speaking for 1000 affiliated labor
moval issue. "I resent," he said,
citin
Labor,
present
the
the State Federation of
organizations, charged
"these vicious reports in circulation
's compensation statute iming present abuses of the law. Watts
workmen
that I already am committed to vote
"This is not cheap chiseling," stuff.
poses hardships on both worker and
shouted. "but real Al Capone
employer.
for
Commissioner Leonard's removal.
on
depressi
up
"Even in the years of the
That insurance companies built
That is not so. I will attend the
s in „
$77,000,000 under the
of
there have been terrific increase
balance
a
is it
hearing with an open mind. ally vote
salaries of insurance officials. That
statute between 1924 and 1934 was
how they do it." Representative Carl
is not delivered."
claimed by Robert Watt, secretary of
ntaReprese
A. Woekel of Methuen and
the State Federation of Labor, in citer,
tive Edward J. Kelley of Worcest
ing present abuses of the law.
recon
went
leader,
tic
House Democra
"This is not cheap chiseling," Watts
bills.
the
of
favor
in
ord
shouted, "but real Al Capone stuff.
"Even in the years of the depression
FOR INSURANCE INTERESTS
there have been terrific increases in
John W. Downes, counsel for the
salaries of insurance officials. That is
Insurance Federation of Massachusetts,
how they do it." Representative Carl
spoke for the insurance interests of
A. Woekel of Methuen and Representaindenied
cally
emphati
He
the state.
tive Edward J. Kelley of Worcester,
surance companies had made huge
House Democratic leader, went on recprofits through workmen's compensaord in favor of the bills.
is
charged
tion. He said only enough
insurthe
carrying
of
FOR INSURANCE INTERESTS
cost
the
to pay
ance.
John W. Downes, counsel for the
Downes recalled that the supreme
Insurance Federation of Massachusetts,
court had ruled in 1930 that a state
spoke for the insurance interests of
fund for automobile insurance would be
unconstitutional because it would create
the state. He emphatically denied ina monopoly in the field of private or
companies had made huge
surance
quasi-public business.
profits through workmen's compensaQUESTIONED BY CASEY
tion. He said only enough is charged
When Senator P. Eugene Casey of
to pay the cost of carrying the insurdenied
he
Downes
ed
Milford question
ance.
that high insurance rates had been reDownes recalled that the supreme
court had ruled in 1930 that A state
sponsible for closing up numerous gransaid
Downes
fund for automobile insurance would be
ite concerns in Quincy.
the granite
the rates were high because
unconstitutional because it would create
safety
install
to
refused
es
a monopoly in the field of private or
compani
quasi-public business.
equipment.
"There are thousands of graves in
QUESTIONED BY CASEY
When senator P. Eugene Casey of
Milford questioned Downes he denied
that high, insurance rates had been responsible for closing up numerous granite concerns in Quincy. Downes said
the rates were high because the granite
companies refused to install safety
equipment.
"There are thousands of graves in
Quincy alone filled with those who died
of granite cutters' consumption," said
Downes, "those whose lungs filled up
with granite dust."
Claude L. Allen. speaking for the
a
Boston Chamber of Commerce, said
state fund for workmen's compensation
in
had not been successful in any state
which It had been tried.
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(Continued from First Page)
shelled by enemy ships. They said it
should be in central Massachusetts
where relatives and friends of the
guardsmen might reach it more easily.
Several speakers deplored the "already
Intolerable" traffic conditions on the
Cape. Representatives of girls' camps
Mid that parents would be inclined to
send their young daughters to Maine or
elsewhere if the camp were on Cape
Cod.
Edward D. Bement of Framingham,
representing one-sixth of the taxable
property in Bourne, told the committee
he realized they were fighting a lost
cause but urged the members at least
to consider moving the westerly boundary of the camp back half or threefourths of a mile from route 28.
F. C. Alexander, representing the Pocasset Heights Improvement Association,
declared non - resident taxpayers, who
paid 70 per cent, of taxes in Bourne,
were not represented at the town meeting which voted in favor of the camp.
The present (national guard) commanders can only speak for their tenure
of office," he said. We can't tell what
future policies may be in regard to airplanes and guns."
Robert L. Studley of Wellesley said
60 per cent. of the taxed on Cape Cod
were pat by summer residents who objected to being told by the natives to
accept their dictation or move out.
He quoted Senator David I. Walsh as
saying it was by no means definite
whether the, federal government would
spend $1,700,000 for a camp at Bourne
if the state appropriated $100,000 for
the land. He wanted to know whether it
wouldn't be better to get smite assurance from federal officials first.
When he urged the Cape should be
kept as a recreational centre for the
"best people," members of the committee asked whether he meant to infer
national guardsmen were not "best people." He denied any such intent.
J. Halsey Gulick, president of the
Camp Directors Association of New England, said his camp in Maine would
certainly benefit from a national guard
on Cape Cod, because mothers would
send their daughters to Maine instead,
but that he was representing Cape Cod
camp directors in opposition. He said
Maine camp intereste, as a result of
publicity about the camp, had already
definitely dropped a "sailing division"
on Cape Cod which had been under
discussion.
Others recorded in ppposition were
Helen B. Emmons, 13ourne; Ada Donahue, Bourne; Alma D.Donahue, Bourne;
Emma F. Brown, Yarmouth; Charles C.
Brown, Newton; Lewis C. Weeks, secretary, 4.40ftkult -Claim- Qs* .0hataber of
Commerce; Arthur Rohn, Needham;
Holden P. Williams, Wellesley Hills,
BOAT BUILDERS VIEW
Also heard were Theodore Frothingham, Yarmouth boat builder, who felt
there was no provision in the bill to
prevent leasing the camp to Rhode Island or Connecticut national guard outfits; Dr. J.- Walter Schirmer of Boston,
who said that, in the event of war, the
camp could be cut off from the mainland by blowing up two bridges; Francis M. Conant of North Falmouth;
Samuel LaRhette of Newton; Mrs. Mary
Thatcher of Yarmouth; Rowland C.
March of Yartmouth; Capt. Carol Scott
of Medford; and J. F. Mann of Reading.
The Cape Cod Chamber of Commerce
Was quoted as opposed by a vote of 268
to Ill. Summer residents polled by the
Hyannis Chamber of Commerce voted
1025 to 102 against the camp.
Adjt.-Gen. William I. Rose, for the
proponents, :end Ft. Devens was inadequate, possessed a serious fire hazard, and c3uld be destroyed in 7 minutes.
Gen. Daniel Needham said staff work
and team play were essential in modern
military training, and it was necessary
time infantry and artillery should work
together. The ground around Devens
reeiclents," said ben. Donald W. Nicholwas inadequate, he said.
"The only opposition is froth summer
was covered with orchards. The range
son of Wareham. "Letters I have received have been really insipid. Camp
owners say they fear the boys will take
out the girls at the girls' camps. People
who claim they will move out or not
build are just trying to bluff this committee. I become mad when I hear the

200 Valentines Sc;
To Quincy oliceman
Jeremiah Council1
a married
member: of the Ole Cy police force,
received mar l n 200 valentines
weeterday.
All were
by young admirers
who attend the
Coddington grammar
-chime near which
Connelley has
done daily duly for
the past 13 years,
Innuendos made about the
national
guard. A uniform never
changed a man
except to make him
Others reeorded inbetter."
favor were Mal.Gen. Erland
F. Fish, Gen, Roger
W.

Eckfeldt, Gen. Roger
Desmond, Can,
Edmund J. Slate, Col.W.
Dana T. Gallup,
Col. James livers, Col.
Wallace ChoquettR, Col. Robert R. Lingley,
Also Andrew Kerr, Barnstable; Henry
Hutchings, Barnstable; William Lockhart, Falmouth
postmaster; Charles P.
Abbott, Forcstdale;
Alexander Pate,
Yarmouth; John S. Boyd,
Bourne; W.
Waldo Trowbridge,

Botrne:
M.
Copeland, Wareham; Lt.-Col. Martin
F. T. '<Utiles, Lawrence; Charier H.
Phinory,
Bourne; N. H. Jacobs, Herwichport

Also C. E. Haler of to. Southeastern
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ADDRESSES SCORES REMOVAL
TON BANKERS OF REGISTRAR RYAN
Ises Roosevelt and Federal
Deposit Guaranty Act

-Commenting on the tendency of
Americans to blame "some one holding
public office for our shortcomings," Gov.
Curley told 600 members of the Boston
chapter of the American Institute of
Banking last night that "the one instrumentality that has given character and
standing to the banking profession and
confidence to the American people is
the President of the United States,
Franklin Delano Roosevelt."
The Governor paid tribute to the
federal deposit guaranty which was rejected by the mutual savings banks in
Massachusetts in favor of a state insurance plan.
Gov. Curley and his daughter, Miss
Mary Curley, were guests of the Boston
chapter of the American Institute of
Banking at its 25th annual banquet in
the Copley-Plaza, at which the principal
address was given by Orrin C. Lester,
vice-president of the Bowery Savings
Bank, New York, in which he declared
that we are moving upgrade from the
depths of the depression.
Other guests were: Charles F, Ellery,
president of the American Institute of Banking: Carl M. Spencer, President, Home Savings Bank: Joseph H. Soliday, president.
Franklin Savings Bank: Rutherford E.
Smith, president, Dorchester Savings Bank;
Robert H. Gardiner, president, Fiduciar
Trust Company: William P. Hart. president,
Charlestown Five Cents Savings Bank: Allan
H. Sturges. president, Pilgrim Trust ComPally: Theron A. Apollonio, president, Suffolk Savings Bank: Leo W. Hucgle. secretary. New England Trust Company: Dana S.
Sylvester, executive manager. Savings Ban
"
Association of Massachusetts: John W. Sandtcdt. of New York. executive secretary, National Association of Mutual Savings Banks:
Frank P. Bennett. Jr.. editor of the United
States Investor: Harris I. Brett, vice-president and cashier. National Rockland Bank:
the Rev. Roydon C. Leonard of North Easton: Reed J Morss vim-president Boston
hive Cents Savings Bank: Hor,trt E. Stone,
vice-president. Second National Bank: WitCur F. Lawson, vice-president, the First National Bank of Boston: David E. Hersee4..
vice-president, State Street Trust Company: H
,
"
cart J. Swenson, vice-president. Merchant.
National Bank: Stanley Wyatt, cashier.
ttonal Shahalint Bank: Warner M. Allen, ex °entire secretary. Massachusetts Co-operative Bank League: John S. Gwirm , ex's'
e.•utive secretary, Massachusetts Bankers As.•.'
soriation.
Edgar A. Craig, treasurer of the Dorches-8
ter Savings Bank and president of the Bo
,
.
ton chapter of the American Institute of .
Banking, was toastmaster.

1
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1,/ictim of His Fidelity to Duty,
Says Miss Holmes
A tightening up on the expenditure

of public funds as a means of providing
relief from mounting tax burdens was
, urged last night by Sybil H. Holmes of
!Brookline, a former assistant attorneygeneral, in an address under the sponsorship of the Republican Club of
Massachusetts.
"For your self protection," she said,
"you must arise and -demand less expenditure of public funds, you must demand and obtain the right to earn an
honest living without strangulation of
business by taxes which smother the
little fellow and compel employes with
big plants to cut down their payrolls."
She accused G-eir f.je: of using a
"political guillotine" in—his drive to
oust public servants from the state payroll merely because of political differences. She said in part:
I make reference to but one of
the recent victims of this guillotine
to which I have referred. That is
Morgan Ryan, the former registrar

of motor vehicles. His record as a
just, able, fearless public servant
stands unsoiled. Yet he has been
removed from that post. A statement by the Governor attempts to
tie that removal to the tail of a
presidential kite sent to the breezes
in a plea for greater highway safety,
Did the Governor not know that
the Massachusetts rating for highway safety was in the front rank
among all the states of the union?
We stand, I believe, third place
among the 48 states. Did the Governor not know that such a rating
was maintained under the administration of the registry of motor
vehicles by Morgan Ryan?
Under such circumstances. is not
one justified in wondering with Morgan Ryan whether his removal was
In any way connected with the fact
that he had sufficient courage, when
circumstances waranted it, to suspend licenses of two sons of the
present Governor as well as to suspend the license of a man who was
employed as chauffeur by the Govall the tow in' ---vntfr F
---Inec
ate WILLA sue
ernor because Ryan believed the
liquidation of the closed banks. The
safety of other Massachusetts citientire staff of 12 is composed of Demzens required such action? Can the
ocrats.
onlooker be censored for believing
that under the lofty guise of proThe new deputies are Henry C. Rowland of Arlington, one of the Gover- t tecting Massachusetts citizens, punnor's assistant secretaries; Joseph A. n ishment was really being administered
to a man who dared to protect travScolponetti, assistant corporation counelers on our highways, not by lip
sel, of Boston; Edward D. Hassan, Bosservice
but by checking the use of
ton; Robert C. Curran, Newton; Julian
the highways by two sons and an
D. Rainey, Boston; John H..Costello,
an employe of a man who now exLawrence; former Senator Charles W.
hibits his skill ii±2...
-neier retaliation.
Faulkner, Pittsfield; James Leo O'Connor, Doxer; John H. Morris, Cam- ii
uy site tali V t'l iii)',
, 11(.111•CAA
,),•',V.!
bridge; Henry E. Lawler, Boston, and
prints of conspicuous Bo' n gangste.s
former Representative John T. O'Neill,
and produced.
located
were quickly
Raynham.
Police officials declared that it is
,-1" he $5000, that
possible that finger prints have been
)15 enet,
.removed from the files, which contain
more than 100,000 such records but they
ensation has not been established.
pointed out that with duplicates filed at
the State House and at the department
of justice in Washington, the theft of
such prints would not b3 an irreparable
loss.
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Power and Light Men Argue
Full Facts Now Known
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MORE THAN 1000
MORE THAN 1000
ATTEND HEARING
ATTEND HEARING

Represent atives
of
Massachusetts
public utilities companies told the legislative committee on power and light
at a hearing at the State House yesferL
day that legislative imestigation into.
activities and financial structure of the
various utlility companies would be a
needless expenditure of public funds.
Giving hearings on seven bills calling
for investigations into management
contracts, inter-relationships, methods
of distribution, and determination of
the costs of all gas. electric and telephone service rendered to Massachusetts residents, the committee was told
that the public would be afforded no
further information than is now available to the state department of public
utilities.
George R. Grant. general counsel for
the New England Telephone and Telegraph Company, told the committee
that the federel communications committee is now about to make an investigation, at the direction of Congress. into
the ectivities and inter-relations of all
communication companies in the United
States at the cost of $750,000 appropriated by Congress.
Representatives of the utilities companies said they had no objections to
being investigated, as far as kllowine
the public to gain a picture of their
finances and activities, but claimed the
various companies would be put to great
expense assigning experts. engineers and
accountants, and the ,state would he required to make huge appropriations for
similar services.
F. Manley Ives, representing the Edison Company, said the Legislature
would have to appropriate at least
$200,000 for experts to make a complete
survey and investigation of the financia.
structure of the Ediscn Company alone
Proponents of the legislation argued
that it is time for Massachusetts to follow the footsteps of New York and/
look into the public utilities situation.,
Many pointed out that the department
of public utilities has not afforded those
Interested in rate reductions with information they needed.

Two petitions seeking establishment
Two petitions seeking establishment
of a state fund for woritmen's compenof a state fund for workmen's compensatioo, controlled by state officials and
sation, controlled by state officials and
designed to take the entire matter out
designed to take the entire matter out
of the hands of private insurance comof the hands of private insurance companies, resulted in the most protracted
public hearing of the present legislative
panies, resulted in the most protracted
session before the joint committee on
public hearing of the present legislative
labor and industries in the Gardner
session before the joint committee on
auditorium at the State House yesterday
labor and Industries In the Gardner
and last night.
So numerous were those insistent auditorium at the State House yesterday
upon being heard on the proposed meas- and last night.
ure that the hearing lasted all day and
So numerous were those insistent
continued into the evening, the first to
upon being heard on the proposed measextend to three sessions at the State
House this year. A capacity crowd of ure that the hearing lasted all day and
continued into the evening, the first to
more than 1000, filling the auditorium
extend to three sessions at the State
at all times, attended.
House this year. A capacity crowd of
CURLEY FOR STATE FUND
more than 1000, tilling the auditorium
of
tives
representa
Gov. Curley and
at all times, attended.
estabthc
of
support
laboN4ineelaiala..ia
CURLEY FOR STATE FIND
lishment of a state fund for workmen's
compensation while representatives of
Gov. Curley and representatives 0/
chamseveral
insurance companies and
labor lined up In support of thc estabbers of commerce vigorously opposed the
three
lishment of a state fund for workmen's
that
reported
was
It
proposals.
insurance companies declared a holiday compensation while representatives of
the
that their employes might attend
insurance companies and several chamhearing and express opposition to the
bers e commerce vigorously opposed the
bill.
secretary
It was reported that three
proposals.
executive
Grant,
D.
Richard
Govto the Governor, represented the urg- Insurance companies declared a holiday
and
the
ernor in favoring the measure
final that their employes might attend
ing the committee to withhold a
express opposition to the
and
the
hearing
from
heard
had
it
until
it
report on
n
Governor's fact - finding commissioof bill.
survey
which has been conducting a
Richard D. Grant, executive secretary
in
workmen's compensation here and
to the Governor, represented the Gov
other states.
of the
ernor In favoring the measure and urgJohn F. Gatelee, president
of
ing the committee to withhold a final
Massachusetts State Federationlabor
Labor, speaking for 1000 affiliated
report on it until it had heard from the
present
the
charged
organizations,
Governor's fact - finding commission
imstatute
ion
compensat
s
workmen'
and
which has been conducting a survey of
poses hardships on both worker
employer.
workmen's compensation here and in
up
That insurance companies built the
other states.
under
0
$77.000.00
the
of
a balance
John F. Gatelee, president
was
Federation of
statute between 1924 and 1934
Massachusetts State
of
secretary
claimed by Ilobert Watt,
Labor, speaking for 1000 affiliated labor
citpresent
the
the State Federation of Labor, in
organizations, charged
law.
the
of
abuses
ing present
workmen's compensation statute imand
worker
both
on
"This is not cheap chiseling," Watts
poses hardships
shouted, "but real Al Capone stuff.
employer.
depression
the
"Even in the years of
That insurance companies built up
,
there have been terrific increases in
a balance of $77,000,000 under the
I
is
That
officials.
insurance
of
salaries
statute between 1924 and 1934 was
how they do it." Representative Carl
claimed by Robert Watt, secretary of
aRepresent
A. Woekel of Methuen and
the State Federation of Labor, in cittive Edward J. Kelley of Worcester,
ing present abuses of the law.
recon
went
leader,
c
Democrati
House
''This is not cheap chiseling," Watts
ord in favor of the bills.
shouted, "but real Al Capone stuff.
"Even in the years of the depression
FOR INSURANCE INTERESTS
there have been terrific increases in
John W. Downes, counsel for the
salaries of insurance officials. That is
Insurance Federation of Massachusetts.
how they do it." Representative Carl
spoke for the insurance Interests of
A. Woekel of Methuen and Representaindenied
lly
emphatica
He
state.
the
tive Edward J. Kelley of Worcester,
surance companies had made huge
House Democratic leader, went on recprofits through workmen's compensaord in favor of the bills.
tion. He said only enough is charged
FOR INSURANCE INTERESTS
to pay the cost of carrying the insurance.
John W. Downes, counsel for the
Downes recalled that the supreme
Insurance Federation of Ma.s.sachusetts,
court had ruled in 1930 that a state
spoke for the insurance interests of
fund for automobile insurance would be
unconstitutional because it, would create
the state. He emphatically denied ina monopoly in the field of private or
surance companies had made huge
quasi-public business.
profits through workmen's compensaQUESTIONED BY CASEY
tion. He said only enough is charged
of
Casey
Eugene
When Senator P.
to pay the cost of carrying the inaurdenied
he
Downes
Milford questioned
lance.
that high insurance rates had been reDownex recalled that the supreme
sponsible for closing up numerous grancourt had ruled in 1930 that a state
said
Downes
ite concerns in Quincy.
fund for automobile insurance would be
granite
the rates were high because the safety
unconstitutional because it would create
install
to
refused
s
companie
a monopoly in the field of private or
equipment.
quasi-public business.
"There are thousands of gravali I
QUESTIONED BY CASEY
When Senator P. Eugene Casey of
Milford questioned Downes he denied
that high insurance rates had been responsible for closing up numerous granite concerns in Quincy. Downes said
the rate* were high because the granite
companies refused to install safety
equipment.
"There are thousands of graves in
Quincy alone filled with theme who died
of granite cutters' consumption," said
Downes, "those whose lungs tilled up
with granite dust."
Claude L. Allen, speaking for the
Boston Chamber of Commerce, said a
state fund for workmen's compensation
had not been successful in any state in
which it had been tried.

of

FIREMEN EXTINGUISH
'OWN STATION

'Wednesday at the public hearing before Gov. Curley and the executive
council on the Governor's attempt to
remove Police Commissioner Joseph
J. Leonard.
Councillor Grossman also took occasion to say he will attend the hearing with an open mind on the removal issue. "I resent." he said,
"these vicious reports in circulation
that I already ant committed to vote
for Commissioner Leonard's removal.
That is not so. I will attend the
hearing with an open mind. My vote
is not delivered,"
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A Future .Cabinet
To the Editor of The Hgald:
For the last four months I have had
the opportunity of reading three or four
Boston dailies and several magazines.
Naturally I have read a great many
articles in reference to "The New Deal,"
Townsend Pla-1, Sinclair Plan, Coughlin
Plan and Huey Long Plan.
My mind drifted to:
1936
PRESIDENT
Huey Long
VICE-PRESMENT
William E. Borah
SECRETARY OF STATE
Rev. C. E. Coughlin
SECRETARY OF TREASURY
Dr. S. E. Townsend
SECRETARY OF WAR
General Johnson
SECRETARY OF NAVY
Admiral Byrd
ATTORNEY-GENERAL
Robert M. Washburn
POSTMASTER-GENERAL
James M.uic
SECRET.' — Y. OF INTERIOR
Albert Einstein
SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE
Upton Sinclair
SECRETARY OF COMMERCE
Ali-alfa. Bill Murray
SECRETARY OF LABOR
William Green
Suddenly I woke up and turned on the
light.
HOWARD A. CROSSMAN.
Hampton Falls, N. H., Feb. 12.
BOSTON

[DAY, iEBRUARY
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CURLEY'S STAFF OFFICER AND
FAMILY '

MASS.

HERALD
Boston, Mass.

cre ary, The Internat
taT
Fixed Calendar League.
Rochester, N. Y., Feu. 10.

"The Council on Trial"

•

To the Editor of The Herald:
Just a line of congratulations on your
magnificent editorial on the Governor's
council in today's issue of your paper.
I am sure that it had much to do with
the action of the council in granting
Police Commissioner Leonard as much
right as a Dillinger or a Capone.
Public sentiment is created by such
editorials and I am sure that the great
majority of our citizens are entirely in
sympathy with Commissioner Leonard
in his demand for an impartial hearing.
In fact, it, is generally accepted that, Mr.
Leonard must have admirable qualities
to so incur the wrath of Gov. Curley.
HENRY P. SEY1WIYMt
Roxbury, Feb. 13.
Liked It, too
To the Editor of The Herald:
Congratulations on your splendid editorial on the Governor's council. I am
sure that it had much to do with
the vindication of a real gentleman, Mr.
Leonard.
PATRICK F. MAKER.
West Roxbury, Feb. 13.

Harold J. Duffin
staff, with his wife and of Cliffwood street, Lenox, a mt.mber of
the
son, Dennis, bicycling
in Bermuda, where they Governor's
are—
siTeirri ing the winter.
HERALD
Boston, Mass.
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!CHELSEA PREPARES
TO CHECK RACKETS
Fearful that gangsters driven from
Boston as a result of Goy: Curley's war
on crime may flock to Cheittla,
Police
Chief Charles M. Finn yesterday
ordered
Chelsea patrolmen to file a list of all
places in their districts suspected
of
violations of the liquor laws and
names of all racketeers, gamblers the
and
Other notorious persons who may
have
drifted into that city.
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Judge Brown
Guarded After
Death Threat
Highly Abusive Letter Demands Kaminski Be Saved
from Electric Chair

C. S. MONITOR
Boston Mass. r
FEB 15

Moley Puts Spur to Business
Cotton and Shoe DemandsReady
Connecticut Inventor Honored
Today in Greater Boston
And Other Points in New England

Personal Bodyguard
Named for Jurist
State
Troopers Surround
Home and Courtroom
Guarded from Unknowns
A heavy guard was placed around the
courtroom presided over by Judge Nelson
P. Brown in the East Cambridge Courthoude today, after the judge received an
abusive letter threatening with death if
he did not prevent Alexander Kaminski
from being sent to the electric chair next
week.
Judge Brown presided over the trial
at which Kaminski was convicted of first
degree murder.
District Attorney Warren L. Bish.u)
appointed Lieutenant Edward P. O'Neill
to act as Judge Brown's bodyguard, to
sit with him while he is in the Middlesex
Superior Court and to escort him to and
from his home at 186 Linden street,
Everett. State troopers were also stationed around the Judge's home, and no
unknown persons were allowed into the
courtroom,
Judge Brown admitted he had received
the letter and had conferred about it, with
District Attorney Bishop. It was learned
that the letter was vituperative and
threatening and was signed, "Your
Friends." and sent frum Windsor Locks.
Conn. The ietter, typewritten on a small
sheet of stationery, was taken to the
State House to be examined for fingerpr:tits.
The judge made light of the letter,
and said that it was probably the work
of a crank.
District Attorney Thomas F. Moriarty.
nr,.secutor of the Kaminski case in
Springfield, and Sher:ff David Manning"
of that city also received threatening letters and are investigating them. Governor Curley denied today that he had
received-OR-ter of the sort.
The governor announced that late today he will issue a statement on the Kaminski case. Kaminski is awaiting execution for the murder of Merritt Hayden,
a guard in the Hampden County jail. The
governor has been requested to exercise
clemency.

Moley Advises

Cotton Demands Ready

The first specific program agreed
upon by the New England cotton
textile industry to remedy its desperate plight, was today prepared
for submission to Congress by the
combined forces of the New England
governors and the leaders of the industry.
view."
It included a 48-hour week with
The American Federation of La- one shift (as opposed to the present
bor, he said, is drawing away from two-shift 40-hour week, making a
the President, just at- the critical weekly total of 80 hours), a lifting
point in recovery when he needs of southern wage scales to match
authority
labor co-operation. This opinion was the northern through the
of the NRA. and the raising of the
one of the highlights in a running tariff on cotton goods.
commentary which Mr. Moley preThe program emanated from a
sented to the Boston Chamber of i conference called by
vern •
meeting
e
Commerce at a luncheon
ellriep meet a major crisis in
today covering almost all phases of indust—
ry. whereby companies are
the New Deal.
being forced out of New England on
For the 30-hour week. backed by a wholesale scale, and liquidations
the labor forces, Mr. Moley had are being compelled on all sides. The
short shrift. The Administration, he mill owners were today formulating
said, is to be congratulated for op- the plan, which will be thereupon
posing this and other "unwise con- sent. to the New England reprecessions to labor."
sentatives and senators in Congress.
To the business man, he said, "Go
<
<
to work and sell goods--for politics
Meanwhile, the shoe industry
follows business and not the relearned that the NRA labor advisory
verse.
"Pay less attention to dope sheets board had recommended a similarly
(which predict the future course of drastic program to end comparable
legislation), and more attention to evils in the shoe industry.
getting orders.
The board went so far as to urge
' "Don't worry over the memory of that all wage differentials under
tomorrow afternoon." he said, "In- the NRA be abolished. It called for
stead, devote yourself to the present a 30-hour week, equal representation
anticipation of tomorrow morning." for labor on the code authority, and
Mr. Moley had no use for those the fixing of minimum wages in each
who say that business cannot go major classification of workers where
ahead as long as it is uncertain, there is now only a single minimum
Illative to the future of the na- for all workers.
The board's suggestion that there
tional budget, and labor policies.
his be separate minimum wages for unThe correct order of recovery, in
skilled
and
opinion, is to have the politicians skilled, semiskilled
reading the business news and not workers is exactly what both the
the businessmen reading political
Continued on Page 2, Column 1)
news.

, Prof. Raymond Moley, editor of
- the magazine Today and former
!
Brain Truster. pictured the Rooseeagerly
as
velt Administration
awaiting the coming of labor leaders with a "statesmanlike point of
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:National Head
: Leonard Demands
of Legion Pays
I Curley's Charges
Call on Curley
Letter

I

Textile Trouble

Sound reasons for a new deal in the
textile industry were advanced yesterday
at Governor Curley's conference to consider the troll-1;16.SW New England mills.
Representatives of the manufacturers
explained their difficulties. A plan for
Insists on "The Right
dealing with them was outlined. It inWhich the Law Accords
cludes
the removing of the wage differBelgrano Tells House Only
ential in favor of Southern cotton mills,
to a Criminal"
"Ism" Wanted in U. S. Is
the establishment of a forty-eight-hour .
Police Commissioner Joseph J. Leonweek, and action to stop the importation i
Americanism
ard, whose removal has been ordered by
of Japanese goods. Were these objectives
Governor Curley and who will have a
attained, New England would be in a
public hearing next Wednesday before
Frank N. Belgrano, Jr., of San Franposition to secure a larger share of the
the executive council, sent a letter to
cisco, national commander of the Amen-.
textile manufacture.
now in Boston on a nation-,
the governor's office this afternoon revisited Governor Curley at
CoPtrary. to a somewhat prevalent imquesting "a statement of the acts or ! wide tour,
and
today
made a brief
the State House
pression, the business has not substanomissions" on which the governor bases
address in the House of Representatives.
his demand that the commissioner be .;
tially decreased in volume, taking tne ,
The Legion commander was accompanied by Allen Alexander of Pennsy- il
ousted.
country as a whole. This was pointed
vans, chairman of he Legion nationa
The letter was as followsout by Robert Amory, of the Nashua
distinguished guests committee, and his
"Your Excellency has not seen fit to j
secretary. Boyd Stutler of West Virginia.
Manufacturing Company, who told of
reply to my letter of Feb. 13 requesting
On their arrival in Boston this forethe aid other regions received from New
that 'at the earliest possible date Your ' noon they were met at South Station
by Jeremiah J. Twomey, commander of
England in building up the industry
Excellency furnish me with a statement
the Massachusetts department; Harold
or the acts or omissions which form the I P. Redden, department adjutant; Char:es within their borders because of the high
wages, the -many holidays, the tax burD. McCarthy, department treasurer;
bases of your allegation that the good of 1
James Boches, department sergeant-ati
dens, and other things that handicap
the service demands my removal
from
arms; Robert M. Dowe, chairman of the
effice of police commissioner for the the
nanufacturers here.
reception committee, and Raymond Mccity
of Boston.'
N R A code requirements of a fortyAvoY. department vice connnander.
.
BOSTON
• i Commander Belgrano was introduced
aour week with its two shifts were held,
_
to the House by Speaker Leverett Salton,_........11 ,...,1 ill hi. a ridreSS declared that
by Russell H. Leonard, of the Pepperell
HERALD
Manufacturing Company, in part reTRANSCRIPT
sponsible for current ills of the industry.
Boston, Mass.
Boston,
Over-productior has been brought about,
.t- E [...) i riga5
a_ condition which was reflected in the
statement of Frederic C. Dumaine, of the
Arnoskeag Manufacturing Company, to
A DREAM OF 1936
the effect that textile products can be
—
I
bought at public sale today for less than
To the Editor of the Transcript:
the cost of production in any State in
:
For the last four months I have had
the opportunity of reading three or four
the country.
•j daily
. newspapers
.
and several magazines.
Here are the opinions of men promiNatura..y I have read a great many
articles in reference to "The New Deal."
nent in the New England industry. They
the
Townsend
Plan, Sinclair Plan,
present clearly the difficulties under
Coughlin Plan and Huey Long Plan.
! My mind, therefore, drifted to
which it labors. It is in the peculiar
1936,
with this result:
A
position of being not only faced with the
President, Huey Long.
ruinous competition of the Japanese, a
. Vice President, William E. Borah.
.
c
Members of the Cabinet—Secretary of
burder common to all the American inState, Rev. C. E. Coughlin.
but
dustry,
same
at
the
time
New Engen
Secretary of the Treasury, Dr. S. E.
j
Townsend.
sai
land is seriously handicapped in meeting
I
bee
Secretary of War, General Johnson.
competition from within the country.
Secretary of the Navy. Admiral Byrd.
Bro
Governor Curley suggested at the conAttorney General, Robert M. Washat
burn.
vict
ference yesterday that a statement of
Postmaster General, James AL,,c,,ru.y
the case be prepared. It should prove
Secretary of the Interior, Albert Einif 1
stein.
life
a document deserving of careful considSecretar- of Agriculture, Upton Sinpub
eration throughout New England for, in
clair.
vast
actei
varying degrees, all its people have a
Secretary of Commerce, Alfalfa Bill
' Murray.
"S
stake in the textile business. Its forGov
Secretary of Labor, William Green,
tunes are linked with the fortunes of the
thres
Suddenly I woke up, turned on the
light, it was 2.30 A. M.
Jude
region in which it originatqd, and in
No
HOWARD A. CROMMAN
which it has since been one of the most
1
Hampton Falls, N. H., Feb. 13.
important industries.
I
----,_
111 ••...•••• •
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Citizens Call
Halton Politics'
Grip on Police

GamPing Resorts 'Known'
to Officers, Is Charge Following 'Tip Offs'

GLOBE
Boston, Mass.
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trIVestigation. The vesselltts.,
r
fo
rstood to have been seized on
- picion of smuggling.
Sus
A
A
A
1,t Governor Curley today conferred
'kith merfiterrarhis crime commission concerning proposed legislation
for a state department of justice
which would make more effective
crline prevention methods and effect
swifter apprehension of criminals. It
is expected that the Goverr or will
send a special message to the Legislature, containing a draft of the legislation, some time next week.
A
<
A

Committee in Boston Says,
End Alliance or Face
Vigilantes

Inaction Scored
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,
epresentann
I man
. arston of Rye, and Willard 7.‘
Drake of Rye Center.

It

SEES BUSINESS
ON "UPGRADE"
Lester Addresses Boston
Bankers' Chapter
Gov jtey Criticizes Past
Banking Methods

Briefs

Martin H. King, superintendent of
the Boston Police Department, was
indicated yesterday as Gov. James
M. Curley's choice for POTIFE Commissiotterrpending approval of the
, removal of Joseph J. Leonard, the
j present commissioner, by the Executive Council, it was learned from reliable sources.
The Governor had previously announced that Eugene F. McSweeney
would be appointed.
F, A
A

I

The Citizens Public Safety Committee today unofficially joined the
militant drive started by Gov. James
.x to break the—alleged
M. Ct_ o.iAe
old maintained by politistrTra
cians on the Boston police system.
A letter received by the Governor
JEWISH ADVOCATE
from Roger W. Cutler, secretary of
Boston, Mass.
the committee, named 23 "hardened
edly
ds
alleg
recor
e
criminals" whos
are sufficiently well known by the
Boston police to effect their imprisonment.
Although declaring he was writing
as a private citizen, Mr. Cutler's sentiments are known to be generally
shared by members of the committee
he represents.
Ultimatum
Eminent Legal Adviser to Governor Curley to Discuss "The PoliThe letter also throws into bold
cies of the President" at the Serrelief many of the things being said
vice This Evening—Rabbi Shuughons
thro
izati
among civic organ
how and Cantor Rstdin to Ofly
out the metrcpolitan area, chief
te
ficia
that Boston must either wipe polimake
or
em
e
syst
tics out of the polic
Honorable Samuel Silverman,
imminent the formation of "vigiformer Corporation Counsel of the
lantes."
City of Boston during the mayorThe letter directs the attention of
alty of James M. Curley, for many
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National Head
of Legion Pays
Call on Curley
Belgrano Tells House Only
"Ism" Wanted in U. S. Is
Americanism

Police Commissioner Joseph J. Leon.
ard. '.chose removal has been ordered by
Governor Curley and who will have a I
public hearing next Wednesday before ' Frank N. Belgrano, Jr., of Sari Francisco, national commander of the Amerithe executive council, sent a letter to
can Legion, now in Boston on a nation-;
the governor's office this afternoon rewide tour, visited Governor Curley at
questing "a statement of the acts or
the State House today and made a brief
omissions" on which the governor bases !. address in the House of Representatives.
The Legion commander was accomhis demand that the commissioner be
panied by Allen Alexander of Pennsylousted.
vania, chairman of _Ole Legion national
The letter was as fonowsdistinguished guests committee, and his
secretary. Boyd Stutler of West Virginia.
'Your Excellency has not seen fit to I
On their arrival in Boston this foreto my letter of Feb. 13 requesting
noon they were met at South Station
that
hat 'at the earliest possible date Your
by Jeremiah J. Twomey, commander of
the Massachusetts department; Harold
Excellency furnish me with a statement;
F. Redden, department adjutant; Charles
of the acts or omissions which form the
D. McCarthy, department treasurer;
bases of your allegation that the good of
James Boches, department sergeant-atthe service demands my removal from the
arms; Robert M. Dowe, chairman of the
office of police commissioner for the city
reception committee, and Raymond Mcer.
of Boston.'
, AvoY, department vice command
Commander Belgrano was introduced
BOSTON'
to the House by Speaker Leverett Salton .'..11 ...a in hi. arldreSS declared that

HERALD
Boston, Mass.
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Letter Insists on "The Right
Which the Law Accords
to a Criminal"
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GOV. CURLEY DENIES
liECEIVING THREATS

AtimitsmeMINNIONMEINII

Textile Troublet,

•

Sound reasons for a new deal in the
textile industry were advanced yesterday
at Governor Curley's conference to consider the troiihres-Of New England mills.
Representatives of the manufacturers
explained their difficulties. A plan for
dealing with them wits outlined. It includes the removing of the wage differential in favor of Southern cotton mills,
the establislunent of a forty-eight-hour
week, and action to stop the importation
of Japanese goods. Were these Objectives i
attained, New England would be in a ;
position to secure a larger share of the
textile manufacture.
Contrary to a somewhat prevalent unpression, the business has not substantially decreased in volume, taking the
country as a whole. This was pointed
out by Robert Amory, of the Nashua
Manufacturing Company, who told of
the aid other regions received from New
England in building up the industry
within their borders because of the high
wages, the many holidays, the tax burdens, and other things that handicap
nanufacturers here,
N R A code requirements of a forty.our week with its two shifts were held,
by Russell H. Leonard, of the Pepperell
Manufacturing Company, in part responsible for current ills of the industry.
Over-production has been brought about,
a.. condition which was reflected in the
statement of Frederic C. Dumaine, of the
A moskeag Manufacturing Company, to
the effect that textile products can be
bought at public sale today for less than
the cost of production in any State in
the country.
Here are the opinions of men prominent in the New England industry. They
present clearly the difficulties under
which it labors. It is in the peculiar
position of being not only faced with the ;
ruinous competition of the Japanese, al;
burden common to all the American industry, but at the same time New England is seriously handicapped in meeting!;
competition from within the country.
Governor Curley suggested at the conference yesterday that a statement of
the case be prepared. It should prove I
a document deserving of careful consideration throughout New England for, in t
varying degrees, all its people have a l ;
stake in the textile business. Its fortunes are linked with the fortunes of the
region in which it originatid, and in
which it has since been one of the most
important industries.
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SEES BUSINESS
ON "UPGRADE"
Lester Addresses Boston
Bankers' Chapter
Goy _ItLrley Criticizes Past
Banking Methods
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erstood to have been seized on
fuspicion of smuggling.
A
A
A
tiGovernor Curley today conferred
th merrlISETS-15f-his crime commission concerning proposed legislation
for a state department of justice
which would make more effective
crilne prevention methods and effect
swifter apprehension of criminals. It
is expected that the Governor will
send a special message to the Legislature, containing a draft of the legislation, some time next week.
A
A
A
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Committee in Boston Says,
End Alliance or Face
Vigilante3

Gambling Resorts 'Known'
to Officers, Is Charge Following 'Tip Offs'
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Martin K King, superintendent of
the Boston Police Department, was
indicated yesterday as Gov. James
M. Curley's choice for P-6176 Cornmissioritsr—pending approval of the
removal of Joseph J. Leonard, the
present commissioner, by the Executive Council, it was learned from reliable sources.
The Governor had previously announced that Eugene F. McSweeney
Riould be appointed.
4
.__A_____ < .

The Citizens Public Safety Committee today unofficially joined the
militant drive started by Gov. James
M. Cur17 to break the alleged
-E1.1V7o1d maintained by politistra
cians on the Boston police system.
A letter received by the Governor
from Roger W. Cutler, secretary of
the committee, named 23 "hardened
criminals" whose records allegedly
are sufficiently well known by the
Boston police to effect their imprisonment.
Although declaring he was writing
as a private citizen, Mr. Cutler's sentiments are known to be generally
shared by members of the committee
he represents.
Ultimatum
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National Head
of Legion Pays
Call on Curley

Letter Insists on "The Right
Which the Law Accords
Belgrano Tells House Only
to a Criminal"
"Ism" Wanted in U. S. Is
Police Commissioner Joseph J. LeonAmericanism
ard, whose removal has been ordered by

Governor Curley and who will have a
public hearing next Wednesday befcre
Frank N. Belgrano, Jr., of San Franthe expeateve council, sent a
cisco, national commander of the Ameri-.
letter to
can Legion, now in Boston on a nation-[
the governor's office this afternoon requesting "a statement of the acts Cr I wide tour, visited Governor Curley at,
the State House today and made a brief,
oirdssions" on which the governor bases ! address in the House of Representatives.
his demand that the commissioner be •
The Legion commander was accompanied by Allen Alexander of Pennsyll
°listed.
vania. chairman of _the Legion national
The letter was as follows7
distinguished guests committee, and his
"Your Excellency has not seen fit to
secretary, Boyd Stutler of West Virginia..
On their arrival in Boston this fore.
reply to my letter of Feb. 13 iequesting
noon they were met at South Station
that 'at the earliest possible date Your
' by Jeremiah J. Twomey, commander of
Excellency furnish me with a statement
the Massachusetts department; Harold
of the acts or omissions which form
Charles
the ! P. Redden, department adjutant;
D. McCarthy, department treasurer;
bases of your allegation that the good of
i
James Boches, department sergeant-atthe service demands coy removal
from
arms: Robert M. Dowe, chairman of the
office of police commissioner for the the ,
committee, and Raymond Mcreception
city !
of Bosion.'
!
Avoy, department vice commander.
"The press quotes you as stating
Commander Belgrano was introduced
that
I shall receive no such
to the House by Speaker Leverett Salton'
information as I
requested.
I = stall and in his address declared that
"Our Supreme Court has
the Legion's primary object was to prorepeatedly !
ruled that criminals under our
mote Americanism.
humane
laws have the right to
''Sevietiem. Socialism, Hitlerlsm and
'reasonable knowledge of hte nature and
Fasc.sm may be all right for Europe,"
grounds of the '
crimes charged.' And the
Government
Continued on Pape Ten
Is obliged to 'fully.
plainly. substantially !
and
. formally set out'
My reputition andthe charge.
stake. I have committeecharacter are at
no crime against
the Commonwealth,
and I submit to your;
xcellency's sense of justice
that at :
aast I be accorded
the right which the 1n-day at the State House to guard the
law accords to a
criminal.
!lovernor from violence. Judge Brown.lave .had
ho remained calm after Kaminski's! or lour
brother. John, attempted to blow uptgazines.
the Springfield courtroom Feb. 28. 1934.t many
also remsed to be disturbed by threats. tv Deal."
"I don't care to discuss it." Judge! Plan,
Brown said when asked if he had re-rlan.
ceived a threatening letter. He added o 1936,
Admits Letters of Kind Sent significantly,
"I may have something for
Brown
Judge
you later.
To
Kaminski's mother, Mrs. Mary KaCt.. collad ary of
Denying he had received any threat- minski of New Britain, yesterday
after
ening letters, Gov. Curley last night in the state prison yard
probably be S. E.
what.
will
son
character
had
her
paying
said that letters of that
was accompabeen received by Judge Nelson P. hei- farewell visit. She
sister, Mrs. Rose Son,
Brown, who had presided over the trial tied by Kaminski's
Byrd.
Meriden, Ct.
at which Alexander Kaminski was con- Papal° of
declared
in the aaernoon Kaminski -Wash.!
victed of first degree murder.Earlier
that gas visited by his brother, Walter. and
The Governor, however,
w his us brother-in-law, William Papalo of
If he had received any threats on
Ein- !
the Veriden
not disclose them
he wwould
ouldife
Kaminski was stoical and confident of
public because of his conviction that the
his
as
reprieve
Sinlast-minute
charanother
that
of
vast majority of threats
nother wept bitterly during her last
acter are made by cranks.
death
a. Bill
"Sheriff Manning of Springfield," the visit. As soon as she left the
to get
Governor said, -told me today that a muse. Kaminski was impatient
by
delayed
been
en.
by
had
received
which
dinner,
been
Hs
threatening letter had
is due ri the
Judge Brown. but I have received none." tie visits. He ate heartily. He
yestaken
were
precautions
ti go to the chair next week.
extra
No
IdAti

E

,-..reatsslaMensIONOIS.4.**4

Textile Trouble,
Sound reasons for a new deal in the
textile industry were advanced yesterday
at Governor Curley's conference to consider the trotib1eS-62 New England mills.
Representatives of the manufacturers
explained their difficulties. A plan for
dealing with them was outlined. It includes the removing of the wage differential in favor of Southern cotton mills,
the establishment of a forty-eight-hour
week, and action to stop the importation
of Japanese goods. Were these objectives
attained, New England would be in a
position to secure a larger share of the
textile manufacture.
Contrary to a somewhat prevalent ins-1
pression, the business has not substantially decreased in volume, taking tha
country as a whole. This was pointed!
out by Robert Amory, of the Nashua
Manufacturing Company, who told of !
the aid other regions received from New!
England in building up the industry
within their borders because of the high
wages, the many holidays, the tax burdens, and other things that handicap
nanufacturers here.
N R A code requirements of a forty:sour week with its two shifts were held,
by Russell H. Leonard, of the Pepperell
Manufacturing Company, in part re- 1
sponsible for current ills of the industry.,
Over-production has been brought about,
a. condition which was reflected in the
statement of Frederic C. Dunsaine, of the
Amoskeag Manufacturing Company, to
the effect that textile products can be r
bought at public sale today for less than ;
the cost of production in any State in
the country.
Here are the opinions of men prominent in the New England industry. They
present clearly the difficulties under
which it labors. It is in the peculiar
position of being not only faced with the
ruinous competition of the Japaneoe, a
burden common to all the American industry, but at the same time New England is seriously handicapped in meeting
competition from within the country.
Governor Curley suggested at the conference yesterday that a statement of
the case be prepared. It should prove
a document deserving of careful consideration throughout New England for, in
varying degrees, all its people have a
stake in the textile business. Its fortunes are linked with the fortunes of the
region in which it originatqd, and in
which it has since been one of the most
important industries.
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The vesserthaa
erstood to have been seized on
uspicion of smuggling.

Committee in Boston Says,
End Alliance or Face
Vigilantes

Inaction Scored
Resorts 'Known'

to Officers, Is Charge Following 'Tip

GLOBE
Boston, Mau.
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iGovernor Curley today conferred
th menatiarr-nrhis crime commission concerning proposed legislation
for a state department of justice
which would make more effective
crime prevention methods and effect
swifter apprehension of criminals. It
is expected that the Governor will
send a special message to the Legislature, containing a draft of the legislation, some time next week.
I- &<
_

C. S. MONITOR
Boston, Mass.
r-7p 1 5 1935
man
presence,,
. arston of Rye, and Willard
Drake of Rye Center.

IA
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Briefs

King, superintendent of
1( MartBostinonH.Polic
'the
e Department, was

I Indicated yesterday as Gov. James
M. Curley's choice for PaITEE Commissioner—pending approval of the
removal of Joseph J. Leonard. the
present commissioner, by the Executive Council, it was learned from reliable sources.
The Governor had previously announced that Eugene F. McSweeney
would be appointed.
i
_______
J___ A
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SEES BUSINESS
ON "UPGRADE"
Lester Addresses Boston
Bankers' Chapter
Goy jurley Criticizes Past
Banking Methods
rnment
There is a function for Gove
nt and
rnme
Gove
when
ess
busin
in
construcbusiness can work together
doing for
tively and effectively, each
neither can
the general public what
vice presir.
Leste
C.
do alone. Orrin
ngs Bank of
dent of the Bowery Savi
st savings
New York city, the large
night at
last
said
ica,
bank in Amer
of the Bosthe 25th annual banquet
Institute of
ton Chapter, American
.
Plaza
eyCopl
Banking. at the
that busiMr Lester maintained
the "upness was definitely on
nding decigrade" and•that the impe
eme Court
sion on gold by the Supr
t either
effec
great
have
not
d
woul
ision
He declared the indec
way.
opinion was
over the Supreme Court's ion would
worse than the actual decis
Opportunities
be. whatever it was
money, to
for young people to make
to do conrender real service, and business and
structive thinking in the er better,"
financial world were "nev
the speaker said.

The Citizens Public Safety Committee today unofficially joined the
militant drive started by Gov. James
to break the—alleged
M. Cur,
old maintained by politistra
cians on the Boston police system.
A letter received by the Governor
JEWISH ADVOCATE
from Roger W. Cutler, secretary of
Boston; Alms.
the committee, named 23 "hardened
edly
criminals" whose records alleg
are sufficiently well known by the
Boston police to effect their imprisonment.
Although declaring he was writing
as a private citizen, Mr. Cutler's sentiments are known to be generally
shared by members of the committee
he represents.
Ultimatum
Eminent Legal Adviser to Governor Curley to Discuss "The PoliThe letter also throws into bold
cies of the President" at the Sersaid
s
being
the
thing
of
relief many
vice This Evening—Rabbi Shuamong civic organizations throughbow and Cantor Rodin to Ofout the metrcpolitan area, chiefly
ficiate
poliwipe
r
that Boston must eithe
tics out of the police system or make
Honorable Samuel Silverman,
imminent tne formation of "vigiformer Corporation Counsel of the
lantes."
City of Boston during the mayorThe letter directs the attention of
alty of James M. Curley, for many
the Governor to the need for imyears one of the most trusted admediate police action to wipe out
visers of the man who has now begaming houses, vice joints and
Governor of Massachusetts,
come
speakeasies alleged to be known to , will be the guest speaker at this
are
the police but who, it is said,
ce of Temple B'nal
the , evening's servi
considerably handicapped by
tnut Hill avenue,
96
Ches
e,
Mosh
tical
powerful influence of "poli
Brighton.
bosses."
Mr .Silverman's theme will be
supAlthough the message lends
"The Policies of the President," diswar
his
in
y
Curle
rnor
Gove
to
port
cussing under that heading various
against the underworld, there is no
rattempts on the part of the present
indication of support for the Gove
ving
national administration to bring a
nor's avowed intention of remo J.
greater measure of social justice
Police Commissioner Joseph
and economic opportunity in an efLeonard from office.
fort to grapple with the depression
Against System
d
and to overcome economic disconstate
r
Cutle
On the contrary, Mr.
and despair.
tent
not
ted
today that action was direc
The religious service begins at
but
itself
force
e
polic
against the
eight-fifteen and will be conducted
the existby Rabbi Joseph S. Shubow and
against the system which
ited.
Cantor Bernard Radin. The gening administration inher
policeeral public is invited to attend.
"It is not the fault of the
Cutler deman on the beat," Mr.
and policlared, "that racketeers
on the
ticians hold so strong a grip
officer half
police system. Give the
free Boston
a chance and he would
gangsters
in a fortnight of all the
."
and vice hangouts in town
Mr. Cutler
"I think you will find,"
of Massawrote, "that the citizens
with the
chusetts, when confronted
its influfacts concerning crime and
of Masraence on the police forces
the anchusetts, will demand thatcarefully
nual outgo, estimated quite
and that
at $12,000,000, be curtailed,
run out of
the criminals involved be
out of the
the State. It would not be
to investiway if the Governor were
in wellgate the records of certa
known politicians."
s"
,Ipposes "Fixing Politician
this
in
ested
"To those inter
greatest
problem,' he added, "the
wielded by
danger lies in the power
s. In no
so-called fixing politician
the many
way am I reflecting on
citizens
decent representatives of our
in political life."
not
Although the Governor has
demands,
yet replied to Mr. Cutler's
to the poit is known he is awake
gripped the
litical intrigue that has
Mr. Curley
police system in Boston.
keep their
warned the politicians to
against crime,
hands off in his war
state police
threatening to use the
the local enif
on
Bost
up
clean
to
forcement agencies fail.
are that the
Early indications also
weight behis
w
thro
will
rnor
Gove
dination bill
co-or
e
polic
the
hind
Attorney Gennow being drafted by
ed by the
back
r.
Deve
A.
Paul
eral
iation.
Assoc
Bar
tts
chuse
Massa
Record Action Speedy
effort to prove that the poan
In
rtment was losing recorcia
depa
lice
Governor Curley subnals,
crimi
of
s for the police to
name
two
mitted
rday. They found
yeste
on
up
check
ted within four
repor
and
ds
the recor
minutes.
presMr. Cutler's objections to the
amplified
ent police system were
clipthrough reference to a news
police capping which read that
operators of
tains were warning
al places to
illeg
cted
suspe
or
known
Cutler wanted
Mr.
ely.
diat
imme
:lose
s could be
to know how these place
existence.
in
be
still
and
wn"
"kno
past has
The experience in the
police debeen that whenever the
immediately
partment is criticized,
s of raids
there is launched a serie establishon 'known" gambling considerments or vice hangouts. A
fight over
able part of the ensuing
around
the police issue will revolve
word
the interpretation on the
"known."
Cutler
Both the Governor and Mr.
out how
are determined to find
continued
these illegal resorts have
one police
to subsist in the face of
many inraid after another. In
resorts have been
the
es,
stanc
3
als who
tipped-off, according to offici
from the
do not care to be named,
uarters.
courts or from police headq
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Curley Critic—ism

banking
Gov Curley criticized
asserted ,
practices of the past and
ure of
meas
r
large
a
be
there must
ed wealth
creat
the
of
on
ibuti
distr
the
America will
of the nation before
get back to prosperity.
country,"
"We take delight in this
blaming those
said the Governor, "in
shortcomings.
in public office for our been equally
The fact is, we have all
guilty.
were
"Between 1920 and 1930, there
country.
20,000 bank failures in this ation of
indic
To me this is not an
part of the
super-intelligence on the
bankers.
agency
"On the other hand, the
stability to
that has given the most confidence
the banks and the most
is Frankamong the bank depositors ated the
initi
who
velt,
Roose
D.
lin
of bank
legislation for the guarantee
deposits.
that in
-It is interesting to note
one bank
Canada there has only been
ssion. and
failure during, the depre
failing bank
that every officer of this
n sentence.
is still serving a priso the head
In this country, however,amount of
of a bank that fails in the
of his
$10,000,000 is made presidentn while
iatio
local improvement assoc
ng for $100,the head of a bank faili of a Chem000.000 is made president
have had a
ber of Commerce. We r's responpeculiar idea of a banke
ry.
sibilities in this count

Shakespeare and F. D. gs,

not
"However, our shortcomin cs, but
politi
only in Government and ce, are befinan
also in business and
time in hising revealed for the first mind. pertory. Shakespeare, to mysame thing
formed for liberty the Shakespeare
that Roosevelt has done. false mask,
stripped royalty of its
hypocrisy.
showing its crudity and . This is
He made the people think
what Roosevelt is doing."
the high
Gov Curley denounced
dents and
salaries paid bank presi
salaries
their relatives and the low
banks. He
paid lesser employes in " and told
described his "brain trust the heads
of how it was sitting with
this State to
of the textile industry in
wiped
save the industry from being
out.
same old
"We are all sailing in the y joint,"
boat and it's leaking in ever will be
-It
the Governor concluded. cooperation
possible to save it only by
for the
and by the decent regard
rights of our fellowmen."

Has .52,000 Members

of the
Charles F. Elicry. president
ing. said
American Institute of Bank members
toe institute had now 52.000 courses
ing
and that many new train phases of
were to be given in new the New
banking brought about bymentioned
Deal. As an example he administraa course in farm creditenrolled. Be
tion in which 2000 had
cooperatsaid the Government wases.
cours
ing in preparing the
of the
Edgar A. Craig, president master.
toast
Boston chapter, was
Miss Mary
Bouquets were presentedRev Boyden
Curley and Mrs Craig.Church, North
y
C. Leonard of Unitinvoc
ation.
Easton, offered the
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Letter Insists on "The

1

Which the Law Accords
to a Criminal"

.11

1d33319

he said, "but the only ism We want in
I this country is Americanism."
Police Commissioner Joseph T. Leon- I
During his stay in Boston Commander
ard, whose removal has been ordered by
Belerano will visit veterans' hospitals in
vicinity.
He will be tendered a
this
Governor Curley and who will have a
public hearing next Wednesday before I breakfast by Mayor Mansfield at the
Hotel Westminster tomorrow morning
the executive council, sent a letter to
and a luncheon at the Hotel Statier by
the governor's office this afternoon reGovernor Curley at non. He will address post commanders of Massachusetts
questing "a statement of the acts or
in the Gardner auditorium at the State
omissions" on which the governor bases
House tomorrow afternoon, and will: be
his demand that the commissioner be ' the principal guest and speaker at the
banquet of the Massachusette deannual
ousted.
partment at the Copley-Plaza tomorrow
The letter was as follows'
night.
"Your Excellency has not seen fit to
reply to my letter of Feb. 13 requesting
that 'at the earliest possible date Your ,
Excellency furnish me with a statement
of the acts or omissions which form the I
bases of your allegation that the good of
the service demands my removal from
the
office of police commissioner for the city
of Boston.'
2 Park Square
"The press quotes you as stating that
MASS.
BOSTON
I shall receive no such information
as I
requested.
"Our Supreme Court has
repeatedly .
TRANSCRIPT
ruled that criminals under our
laws have the right to 'reasonablehumane
knowledge of Inc nature and
grounds of the
crimes charged.'
Lb
is obliged to 'fully,And the Government
plainly, substantially
and formally set out' the
charge.
"My reputation
and
are at
stake. I have committee-character
no
crime against
the Co mmonwealth,
and I submit to your i
Excellency's sense
east I be accorded of justice that at ,
the right which the In'day at the State House to guard the.
law accords to a
criminal.
Ilovernor from violence. Judge Brownsave had
ho remained calm after Kaminski's, or four
other, John, attempted to blow upegazines;
the Springfield courtroom Feb. 28, 1934.t mane
aLso re:used to be disturbed by threats. N. Deal."
"I don't care to discuss it," Judge' Plan,
1
)
:
Brown said when asked if he had re-Plan.
1936,
ceived a threatening letter. He added
Admits Letters of Kind
significantly, -I may have something for
you later."
To Judge
Kaminski's mother, Mrs. Mary Ka- h.
Ct.., collapsed ars.- of
Denying he had received any threat- minski of New Britain,
night
last
is the state prison yard yesterday after
ening letters, Gov. Cerley
son what. will probably be S. E.
had
said that letters of that character P. paying her visit. She was accompabeen received by Judge Nelson trial ter farewell
nied by Kaminski's sister, Mrs. Rose on.
Brown, who had presided over the
Byrd,
of Meriden, Ct.
at which Alexander Kaminski was con- Papalo
rashEarlier in the afternoon Kaminski
victed of first degree murder.
that vies visited by his brother. Walter. and
The Governor, however, declared
of
Papalo
William
on his his brother-in-law,
If he had received are; threats
Em the
life he would not disclose them to the leeriden.
that
Kaminski was stoical and confident of
conviction
public because of his
he
Sin'
last-minute reprieve as
vast majority of threats of that char- a,other
nother wept bitterly during her last
acter are made by cranks.
death
the
Bill
left
she
the
as
tee. As soon
"Sheriff Manning of Springfield."
impatient to get
Governor said, -told me today that a Inuse. Kaminski was been delayed by
threatening letter had been received by us dinner, which had
none." tie visits. He ate heartily. He Is due
Judge Brown, but I have received
next week.
No extra precautions were taken yes- I u go to the chair
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Textile TroubleSound reasons for a new deal in the
textile industry were advanced yesterday
at Governor Curley's conference to consider the tiritiblis Of New England mills.
Representatives of the manufacturers
explained their difficulties. A plan for
dealing with tiaem was outlined. It includes the removing of the wage differential in favor of Southern cotton mills,
the establishment of a forty-eight-hour ,
week, and action to stop the importation
of Japanese goods. Were these objectives
attained, New England would be in a
Position to secure a larger share of the
textile manufacture.
Contrary. to a somewhat prevalent
pression, the business has not substantially decreased in volume. taking the ,
country as a whole. This was pointed
out by Robert Amory, of the Nashua
Manufacturing Company, who told of
the aid other regions received from Nev
England in building up the industry
within their borders because of the high
wages, the many holidays, the tax burdens, and other things that handicap
nanufacturers here.
N R A code requirements of a forty!lour week with its two shifts were held,
by Russell H. Leonard, of the Pepperell Manufacturing Company, in part re- 1
sponsible for current ills of the industry..
Over-production has been brought about,
a. condition which was reflected in the
statement of Frederic C. Dumaine, of the
Amoskeag Manufacturing Company, to
the effect that textile products can be r
bought at public sale today for less than
the cot, of production in any State in
the country.
Here are the opinions of men prominent in the New England industry. They
present clearly the difficulties under
which it labors. It is in the peculiar
position of being not only faced with the
ruinous competition of the Japanese, a
burden common to all the American industry, but at the same time New England is seriously handicapped in meeting
competition from within the country.
Governor Curley suggested at the con- 4
ference yesterday that a statement of ;
the case be prepared. It should prove
a document deserving of careful consideration throughout New England for, in
varying degrees, all its people have a
stake in the textile business. Its fortunes are linked with the fortunes of the
region in which it originatld, and In
which it has since been one of the most
1
important industries.
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Citizens Call
HaltonPolitics'
Grip on Police

Ofestigation. The vesserVItea
.teijerstooc1 to have been seized on
-anspicion of smuggling.
444
I Governor Curley today conferred
'kith merillYeTrorliis crime commission concerning proposed legislation
for a state department of justice
which would make more effective
crime prevention methods and effect
swifter apprehension of criminals. It
Is expected that the Governor will
send a special message to the Legislature, containing a draft of the legislation, some time next week.
A
A
A

Committee in Boston Says,
End Alliance or Face
Vigilantes

Inaction Scored
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Lester Addresses Boston
Bankers' Chapter

mansareepreseriss.,.,
,fassiTarston of Rye, and Willard
Drake of Rye Center,

I

I removal of Joseph J. Leonard. the
I present commissioner, by the ExecuThe Citizens Public Safety Comtive Council, it was learned from remittee today unofficially joined the
liable sources.
s
militant drive started by Gov. Jame
The Governor had previously anrep to break thes-selleged
M.4ui
nounced that Eugene F. McSweeney
would be appointed.
old maintained by politistra
A
A
A
cians on the Boston police system.
A letter received by the Governor
TE
OCA
ISH
ADV
JEW
from Roger W. Cutler, secretary of
.
Mass
on,
Bost
the committee, named 23 "hardened
criminals" whose records allegedly
are sufficiently well known by the
Boston police to effect their imprisonment.
Although declaring he was writing
as a private citizen, Mr. Cutler's sentiments are known to be generally
shared by members of the committee
he represents.
Ultimatum
Eminent Legal Adviser to Governor Curley to Discuss "The PoliThe letter also throws into bold
cies of the President" at the Serrelief many of the things being said
vice This Evening—Rabbi Shuughons
thro
among civic organizati
bow and Cantor Raclin to Ofout the metrepolitan area, chiefly
te
ficia
that Boston must either wipe polimake
or
m
tics out of the police syste
Honorable Samuel Silverman,
imminent tne formation of "vigiformer Corporation Counsel of the
lantes."
City of Boston during the mayorThe letter directs the attention of
alty of James M. Curley, for many
the Governor to the need for imyears one of the most trusted admediate police action to wipe out
visers of the man wh3 has now begaming houses, vice joints and
Governor of Massachusetts,
come
speakeasies alleged to be known to
the guest speaker at this
be
will
the police but who, it is said, are
service of Temple B'nai
ng's
eveni
the
csnsiderably handicapped by
Chestnut Hill avenue,
96
e,
Mosh
powerful influence of "political
Brighton.
bosses."
Mr .Silverman's theme will be
Although the message lends sup"The Policies of the President," disport to Governor Curley in his war
cussing under that heading various
againss the underworld, there is no
Goverattempts on the part of the present
indication of support for the
ving
national administration to bring a
nor's avowed intention of remo J.
greater measure of social justice
Police Commissioner Joseph
and economic opportunity in an efLeonard from office.
fort to grapple with the depression
Against System
d
and to overcome economic disconstate
r
Cutle
Mr.
On the contrary,
tent and despair.
not
ted
direc
today that action was
The religious service begins at
but
itself
force
e
polic
the
against
ifteen and will be conducted
eight-f
the existagainst the system which
by Rabbi Joseph S. Shubow and
Cantor Bernard Radin. The gening administration inherited.
policeeral public is invited to attend.
''It is not the fault of the
Cutler deman on the beat," Mr.
policlared, "that racketeers and the
on
grip
a
g
stron
so
hold
ns
ticia
officer half
police system. Give the
Boston
free
d
woul
he
and
ce
a chan
gangsters
the
all
of
ight
fortn
in a
town."
and vice hangouts in
Cutler
"I think you will find," Mr.
of Massawrote, -that the citizens
with the
chusetts, when confronted
its influfacts concerning crime and
of Massaence on the police forces
the anchusetts, will demand thatcarefully
nual outgo, estimated quite
and that
at $12,000,000, be curtailed,
out of
the criminals involved be run of the
out
the State. It would not be
to investiway if the Governor were
in wellgate the records of certa
known politicians."
s"
Opposes "Fixing Politician
this
in
ested
inter
"To those
greatest
problem," he added, "the
ed by
danger lies in the power wield
In no
so-called fixing politicians.
many
way am I reflecting on the
citizens
decent representatives of our
in political life."
not
Although the Governor has
demands,
yet replied to Mr. Cutler's
to the poIt is known he is awake
gripped the
litical intrigue that has
Mr. Curley
police system in Boston.
keep their
warned the politicians to
against crime,
hands off in his war
state police
threatening to use the
the local ento clean up Boston if
forcement agencies fail.
that the
Early indications also are
weight beGovernor will throw his
co-ordination bi
hind the police
ney Gennow being drafted by Attor
d by the
eral Paul A. Dever. backe n.
iatio
Massachusetts Bar Assoc
Record Action Speedy
the pp.
In an effort to prove that
losing recsirdS
lice department was
Curley subof criminals, Governor
police to
mitted two names for the
They found
check up on yesterday.
within four
the records and reported
minutes.
the presMr. Cutler's objections to
amplified
were
m
syste
e
polic
ent
news clipthrough reference to a
police capping which read that
tors of
tains were warning opera
l places to
known or suspected illega
Cutler wanted
slose immediately. Mr.
s could be
to know how these place
existence.
"known" and still be in
past has
The experience in the
police debeen that whenever the
diaely
partment is criticized, imme raids
s of
there is launched a serie establishon "known" gambling
considerments or vice hangouts. A
fight over
able part of the ensuing
ve around
the police issue will revol
word
the interpretation on the
"known."
r
Both the Governor and Mr. Cutle
out how
are determined to find
nued
these illegal resorts have conti
police
to subsist in the face of one
many inraid after another. In
the resorts have been
3 stances,
als who
tipped-off, according to offici
from the
do not care to be named,
uarters.
courts or front police headq
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Briefs
Gambling Resorts 'Known' I I Martin H. King, superintendent of
the Boston Police Department, was
to Officers, Is Charge Folindicated yesterday as Gov. James
M. Curley's choice for Parra Coin'
Offs
'Tip
ng
lowi
! rnissiorrerrpending approval of the
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Goy Curley Criticizes Past
Banking Methods
rnment
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Curley Criticism

banking
Gov Curley criticized
asserted
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measure of
r
large
a
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must
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wealth
the distribution of the created
America will
of the nation before
get back to prosperity.
country,"
"We take delight in this
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said the -Governor, "in blam
shortcomings.
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for the
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LOWER ELECTRIC
RATES PROBABLE

Comerford Believed to
Favor Reduction
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ST GODARD AND HIS DOG TEAM AT STATE HOUSE

Emile St Godard with his dog team at the State House,
where he went in extend an invitation to Gov
Curley to attend the Winter carnival at Wilton, N H. On
the sled is Mrs Godard.
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More Labor Speakers
The State should be held responsible if it continues to permit insurance companies to reap profits at the
expense of the sick and suffering,
said Ernest A. Johnson of the Building Trades Council.
Charles B. Canfield. president of
the Boston Central I,abor Union, declared insurance companies were
forcing the discharge of aged workers because of the increased insurance prem.'tims.
William Green, president of the
was
American Federation of Labor,s by
recorded in favor of the bid
Thomas F. Burns.
Others who favored the fund were
Wendell P. Thore, vice chairman of
the State Commission on Old Age
Assistance; Charles W. Lavers and
Francis B. Mahoney, Boston.
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GOV CURLEY TO
DISCUSS CASE

,COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE
TEXTILE AND SHOE PROBLEMS
Gov Curley Confers With New England . Manufacturers—
Tentative Program Adopted For Betteunent Campaign
—Ban on Japanese Goods Urged

;1 Preparing Statement on
Kaminski's Appeal
•
Although Gov Curley had previously stated that he would take no
further action in the pleas of Alexander Kaminski to escape death in
the electric chair, the Chief Executive was preparing today a general
lel discussion of his stand which he said
3
In;he would make public on
completios
gq of the work.
se The Governor has received many
letters and telegrams asking him to
r e commute the death sentence imposed on Kaminski, who was convicted of the murder of a Hampden !
County jail guard in an escape at-'
tempt. The Governor mid today
that the general tenor of the corn- —
munications to hanseteeesser 111.
tiLtilud

Boston, Mass.

JUDGE BROWN GETS
LETTER FROM CRANK
Demands Kaminski Be
Saved From Chair

Left to Right—Gov L. J. Brann of Maine, Gov Curley, Lieut Gov
Hurley, Massachusetts.............
A crank letter
demanding that
Problems of New England industry Curley suggested the mill owners get
Alexander
the
on
Kaminski be saved from
statement
and draft a
were the chief concern of Gov Cur- togetherwhich
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I
.
f denied him a new
the textile
trial, it was learned
to work for the pro1 yesterday.
with officials of shoe cities, seeking them in a body
gram which resulted from yesterday's
Judge Brown did not
to rehabilitate that industry.
conference.
contents of the letter, but disclose the
As a result of the textile conferAt the shoe conference, Gov Curturned it over to the said he had
ence a more or less definite program ley was asked to take steps to ban
Detective Edward P. State Police.
was adopted, providing for a 48-hour cut-throat competition which Mayor
vestigating the matter. O'Neill is inweek, single shift in New England J. Fred Manning of Lynn said is
A visit by
mills, equalization of Southern wage partly Asponsible for driving the
David Manning ,
of Ifolyoke toSheriff
the Governor's
scales with those in effect locally, shoe industry from Massachusetts.
office
Yesterday
exthe
and
started
legislation
the rumor that
enactment of
The Governor lamented that for
Curley had received the
clusion by high tariffs of importa- the first time in its history this State
letter.
s
wastwe'lMed. Sheriff
tion of cotton goods into this coun- has lost supremacy in the shoe trade,
Manning
; mitted a report
to the Governorsubtry from Japan, and other foreign which recently went to New York,
the attempt of
on
countries.
Kaminski's young
Mayor Manning told the conference
brother to bomb the
The problems relating to the shoe that Maine communities had even
court in which
Alexander was being tried.
business were placed in charge of gone so far as to use public funds
The younger
Kaminski is now eery- Ii
an investigating committee, of which in order to bring Massachusetts firms
ing a life sentence
at Charlestown 1
Gov Curley named Dean Gleason L. into that State. He criticized the 'l'Prison for
the
chairSchool
Law
Suffolk
bombing.
Archer of
1
N. R. A., saying the wage scale is
The mother of
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the
the
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others
The
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lower in small towns and the eesult
two brothers and a condemned man,!
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sister
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is a transfer of the shoe plants to
in the death house
of the Charlestown
Governor, will be named later.
such communities.
Prison yesterday.
After
an
The textile meeting, called for the
of
Senator Charles A. P. McAree
ate greeting Mrs
affectionKaminski collapsed
announced purpose of restoring pros- Haverhill urged a comprehensive
and was assisted to
the
prison
perity to the mill industry of New study of the shoe industry, and an
office.
where 10 minutes
passed before sh
England, was attended by mill own- interstate code of ethics.
regained
her
New
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ers and managers, and
The first members
of the family to
England Governors or their repre- Exodus From Lynn,Haverhill
enter tha death
house were William
sentatives.
and Walter,
Manning
Mayor
by
revealed
was
It
of Alexander.
It is Gov Curley's belief, he said, that 24 shoe factories moved out of They stayed brothers
with
In opening the conference, that every Lynn in one year, and eight others while the mother him for an hour,
secured permission .
means should be taken to exclude liquidated. He asserted that some to see her other son.
Then Mrs Kaminski John.
from this country cotton goods man- small Massachusetts towns have ofufactured in Europe or the Orient. fered free taxes to lure the factories ter, Mrs Rose Papal°, and her daughwent in.
He declared that in Japan men are from the cities.
Warden Hoggett said
it probably
would
employed in the industry at a wage
be
of
Mrs
Zimmerman
According to Israel
Kaminski's last visit to s
of 10 cents a day and the women are the United Shoe and Leather Workers' her son.
paid 4 or 5 cents.
Union the problem is one which can
only be solved nationally. He charged
Charges Imposition
N. R. A. violations in the industry are
Robert Amory, president of the ruining the business.
deNashua Manufacturing Company,
The unions came in for a share of
clared the textile business has not criticism from Francis B. Masterson,
Nation
•
the
in
materially decreased
Boston, who said they go on strike
as a whole, whereas 62 percent of during busy periods and force the
the plants in New England have dumping of unfinished orders on the
ceased to operate or have moved to market. He felt the employes should
some other part of the country. Other finish current orders before striking.
sections are interested in attracting
Mayor George Dalrymple of Haverthe mills, he said, while New Eng- hill said that 56 firms have left his
land "imposes upon" the textile man- city in the past two years, with a
ufacturer. He spoke of high taxes, loss of 6000 jobs and a decrease in
too many holidays, high wage scales, the yearly payroll of $4,500,080.
and other contributing factors to the
Gov Curley felt the situation needed
exodus of the mills from this locality. further study.
New
the
that
suggested
Gov Curley
England manufacturers should have Hopes to Save Industry
been farsighted and acquired the
Regarding the task of the commitrayon manufacturing business when tee, Dean Archer stated last night:
it developed some 10 years ago.
"As chairman of the committee apHe Wes told that the holders of the pointed today by Gov Curley to inpatents for processing rayon passed vestigate and report on the shoe inthis section of the country up be- dustry of Massachusetts, I desire to
cause they encountered too much state that the committee will go into
trouble here to wa_rant opening up action immediately. Evidence introthe industry in the vicinity.
duced at today's hearing indicates not
The 40-hour wcels, two-shift sys- only that cities now being deserted
resulted
has
A.
R.
N.
the
under
tem,
by the shoe industry are in grave
in over-production, according to Rus- peril of bankruptcy, but that one of
sell H. Leonard of the Pepperell the major industries of Massachusetts
Manufacturing Company.
is in danger of utter ruin. Means
Frederic C. Dumaine of the Amos- must be devised to compose the difMankeag Manufacturing Company,
ferences between organized labor and
chester, N IT, said conditions are such the manufacturers of shoes.
public
at
bought
can
be
that textiles
"Whatever solution is reached must
sale for less than the cost of produc- be fair to the public. The committee
tion in any State in the country.
will study all available data and will
Ernest N. Hood of the Naurnkeag welcome constructive suggestions
Mills, Salem, and Dexter Stevens, from whatever source. It is hoped
Providence, told of difficulties under that, under Gov Curley's leadership,
which they are operating.
we may be able to adjust grievances
The Governor should get in touch and to arrange a truce in the induselimito
with President Roosevelt,
trial welfare during which the ills
nate unfair competition, amend the of the shoe industry of Massachudiscrepthe
equalize
processing tax,
setts may largely be cured."
ancies between the wage scales in
the
through
South
and
the Nopth
COURT IRMA, CATHOLIC
N. R. As according to Robert J. Watt
of the American Federation of Labor,
DAUGHTERS, ENTERTAINS
Stale Branch. He felt the mill men
Junior Catholic Daughters of
The
would not take the initiative.
America, Court Irma, No. 318, entertained a large gathering last evening
'Japanese Inroads
at a bridge and dancing party in the
The inroad of the Japanese com- Jacqueminot Bungalow, Dorchester.
petition on the local industry was The affair last evening was a Valentold. by John Bocifish, New Bedford. tine observance, with exchange of
Be said that I0,000 persons were de- favors and valentines in the decoraprived of a means of livelihood in tive schemes. The proceeds of the
his city. He would ban Japanese im- series will be donated to the philanports arid those from countries thropic fund of the court.
The dance committee comprised
which had depreciated their cerrencies in order to secure American Mrs Christine Adams, Miss Mary
Dooley, Miss Margaret Essler, Miss
trade, he declared.
In announcing the program, Gov I Anna Gill and Miss Dorothea Adams.
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Robert Watt, secretary of
t in the
tha
d
sai
or,
Lab
of
n
Federatio
4 and
192
n
wee
bet
iod
per
r
10-yea
e of $77,000,anc
bal
a
was
re
the
4
193
ies.
000 for the insurance compan
of the
"Even during the years e been
ere hav
depression," he said, "th
of insurterrific increases in salaries
ance officials."

Many Opponents

of the
Dr William A. R. Chapin
ld be
wou
it
said
al
pit
Hos
eld
Springfi
into
ng
goi
te
Sta
a case of the
ness.
competition with private busi
merce
The Lynn Chamber of Com t the
ins
was placed on record aga
e presi•bills by Starr Parsons, vic
tely reima
ult
ld
wou
s
bill
The
t.
den
said.
sult in increased taxes, he the BosClaude L. Allen recorded against
ton Chamber of Commerce e perthe bills. They would depriv urance
ins
sons now working for he
said.
companies of employment, l for the
John W. Downes, counse sachuInsurance Federation of Mas
ld be
setts, said the State fund rwou
proposiila
sim
A
.
onal
tuti
nsti
unco
in 1930,
tion was declared to be so
he said.
of insurAsked if the high rates n
responance companies had not bee
cerns,
I sible for closing up granite conntainmai
Downes denied the charge, no
trouble
ing there would have been
panies
between the insurance com
y had
and the granite firms if the ices
dev
been willing to instal safety
to protect the workers.
ual
John W. Cronin, Liberty Muts F.
rle
Insurance Company, and Cha
es, were
Horan, Associated Industri
State
among others who opposed the
fund.
m had
The former denied his fir
m workrealized any large profit fro
busimen's compensation insurance
ness.
ies
pan
Mr Horan argued that com writhave lost money as a result of. said
ing that type of business, andbetter
employers and employes get n than
service under the present pla State
they could hope for under a
fund.

More Labor Speakers
The State should be held responsible If it continues to permit insurance companies to reap profits at the
expense of the sick and suffering,
said Ernest A. Johnson of the Building Trades Council.
Charles B. Canfield. president of
the Boston Central Labor Union, declared insurance companies were
forcing the discharge of aged workers because of the increased insurance premiums.
William Green, president of the
was
American Federation of Labor.s by
recorded in favor of the bill
Thomas F. Burns.
Others who favored the fund were
Wendell I'. Thore; vice chairman of
the State Commission on Old Age
Assistance; Charles W. Lavers and
Francis B. Mahoney, Boston.
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COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE
TEXTILE AND SHOE PROBLEMS
Gov Curley Confers With New England. Manufacturers
Tentative Program Adopted For Betteiment Campaign
—Ban on Japanese Goods Urged

'GOV CURLEY TO
DISCUSS CASE
1Preparing Statement on
Kaminski's Appeal
.
-

Although Gov Curley had previ.
ously stated that he would take no
further action in the pleas of Alexander Kaminski to escape death in
the electric chair, the Chief Executive was preparing today a general
discussion of his stand which he said
he would make public on completion
of the work.
The Governor has received many
letters and telegrams asking him to
commute the death sentence imposed on Kaminski, who was convicted of the murder of a Hampden j
County jail guard in an escape at- J
tempt. The Governor said today
that the general tenor of the corn- —
munications to him stressed the
1 sympatasr he should exercise towards
" the parents and family of Kaminski,
while nothing was said of the family of the dead jail guard, Merritt ,
Hayden.
:
Gov Curley has refused to inter- —AI
fere in the execution, which is schecitiled for the we
of Feb 17. Kaminski, it is expected, will go to the ;
death chair in Charlestown shortly I
after midnight on the morning of W
Feb 18.
Kaminski, himself, and his mother Irt
have sent pleas to the Governor for
a commutation. but the Chief Execu- 1,,
tive is refusing their requests and no
in his statement on the case will
discuss his policy on this and such t
cases as may arise in his term as
' Left to Right—Gov L. J. Brann of Maine, Gov Curley, Lieut Gov
Hurley, Massachusetts
Governor.
get
....ele- Tniat
owners
mill
the
suggested
Curley
industry
England
New
of
Problems
Alexander Kaminski be
the
on
statement
a
draft
and
together
saved
from ,
I the electric
were the chief concern of Gov Curchair has been
subject which he will forward to the
received
by Judge Nelson
ley yesterday when he conferred at New England Congressional delegaP.
Brown, who prelength, first with representatives of tion.
at the murderer's
trial and later I
The Governor will attempt to unite
the textile manufacturers and then
denied him a new trial,
it was learned I
body to work for the proyesterday.
with officials of shoe cities, seeking them in a resulted from yesterday's
gram which
Judge Brown did not
to rehabilitate that industry.
conference.
disclose the
side!
contents
conferof the letter. but said
textile
the
of
As a result
conference, Gov Curshoe
the
At
he had
turned
it
program
over
definite
to
less
or
the State Police.
ence a more
ley was asked to take steps to ban
Detective
48-hour
a
for
providing
Edward
adopted,
P.
was
cut-throat competition which Mayor
vestigating the matter. O'Neill is inweek, single shift in New England J. Fred Manning of Lynn said is
A visit by Sheriff
mills, equalization of Southern wage partly Asponsible for driving the
of Holyoke to the David Manningl
scales with those in effect locally, shoe industry from Massachusetts.
Yesterday started theGovernor's office j
enactment of legislation and the exrumor that
for
that
lamented
The Governor
Curley had received the
clusion by high tariffs of importa- the first time in its history this State
letter. TETS-''
.
vweriftliTted.
counthis
Sheriff Manning sub- i
tion of cotton goods into
has lost supremacy in the shoe trade,
meted
a
foreign
report
other
to
and
the Governor on/
try from Japan,
which recently went to New York.
the attempt of
countries.
Kaminski's young
Mayor Manning told the conference
brother
to
shoe
the
to
bomb
relating
the
problems
The
court
that Maine communities had even
Alexander was being tried. in which
business were placed in charge of gone so far as to use public funds
The younger Kaminski
is now
an investigating committee, of which in order to bring Massachusetts firms
hie a life sentence
at Charlestown !
Gov Curley named Dean Gleason L. into that State. He criticized the
'Prison
for
the
chairt
bombing.
Archer of Suffolk Law School
N. R. A., saying the wage scale is
The mother of
man. The others of the committee, lower in small towns and the result
condemned man. I
two brothers andthe
a
the
to
report
which is to make its
in the death house sister visited him
is a transfer of the shoe plants to I
of the Charlestown
Governor, will be named later.
such communities.
Prison yesterday. After
the
for
called
meeting,
an affectionThe textile
ate greeting Mrs
Senator Charles A. P. McAree of
Kaminski collapsed
announced purpose of restoring pros- Haverhill urged a comprehensive
and was assisted to
the prison office,
perity to the mill industry of New study of the shoe industry, and an
where 10 minutes
passed before she
England, was attended by mill own- interstate code of ethics.
regained
her
composure.
ers and managers, and by the New
The first members
of the family to
England Governors or their repre- Exodus From Lynn,Haverhill
enter the death
house were William
sentatives.
and Walter,
Mayor Manning
by
revealed
was
It
brothers
of Alexander.
said,
he
It is Gov Curley's belief,
They stayed with
that 24 shoe factories moved out of
him for an hour
while the moth
In opening the conference, that every Lynn in one year, and eight others
secured permission
means should be taken to exclude liquidated. He asserted that some to see her other son,
Then Mrs Kaminski John.
from this country cotton goods man- small Massachusetts towns have ofufactured in Europe or the Orient. fered free taxes to lure the factories ter, Mrs Rose Papalo. and her daughwent in.
Warden Roggen said
lie declared that in Japan men are from the cities.
it probably
would be Mrs
employed in the industry at a wage
of
Zimmerman
Israel
to
According
Kaminski's
last visit to
of 10 cents a day and the women are the United Shoe and Leather Workers' her son.
paid 4 or 5 cents.
Union the problem is one which can
only be solved nationally. He charged
Charges Imposition
N. R. A. violations in the industry are
Robert Amory, president of the ruining the business.
Nashua Manufacturing Company, deThe unions came in for a share of
clared the textile business has not criticism from Francis B. Masterson,
materially decreased in the Nation Boston, who said they go on strike
as a whole, whereas 62 percent of during busy periods and force the
the plants in New England have dumping of unfinished orders on the
ceased to operate or have moved to market. He felt the employes should
some other part of the country. Other finiti current orders before striking.
sections are interested in attracting
Mayor George Dalrymple of Haverthe mills, he said, while New Eng- hill said that 58 firms have left his
mantextile
the
upon"
"imposes
land
city in the past two years, with a
ufacturer. He spoke of high taxes, loss of 6000 jobs and a decrease in
too many holidays, high wage scales, the yearly payroll of $4,500,000.
and other contributing factors to the
Gov Curley felt the situation needed
exodus of the mills from this locality. further study.
New
Gov Curley suggested that the
England manufacturers should have Hopes to Save Industry
been farsighted and acquired the
Regarding the task of the commitrayon manufacturing business when tee, Dean Archer stated last night:
ago.
years
10
some
it developed
"As chairman of the committee apHe was told that the holders of the pointed today by Gov Curley to inpatents for processing rayon passed vestigate and report on the shoe inthis section of the country up be- dustry of Massachusetts, I desire to
cause they encountered too much state that the committee will go into
trouble here to wa.rant opening up action immediately. Evidence introthe industry in the vicinity.
duced at today's hearing indicates not
The 40-hour week, two-shift sys- only that cities now being deserted
resulted
has
A.
R.
tem, under the N.
by the shoe industry are in grave
in over-production, according to Rus- peril of bankruptcy, but that one of
Pepperell
the
of
Leonard
sell H.
the major industries of Massachusetts
Manufacturing Company.
is in danger of utter ruin. Means
Frederic C. Dumaine of the Amos- must be devised to compose the difkeag Manufacturing Company, Man- ferences between organized labor and
chester, N II, said conditions are such the manufacturers of shoes.
that textiles can be bought at public
"Whatever solution is reached must
sale for less than the cost of produc- be fair to the public. The committee
country.
tion in any State n the
will study all available data and will
Ernest N. Hood of the Naurnkeag welcome constructive suggestions
Stevens,
Dexter
Mills, Salem, and
from whatever source. It is hoped
Providence, told of difficulties under that, under Gov Curley's leadership,
operating.
are
they
which
we may be able to adjust grievances
The Governor should get in touch and to arrange a truce in the indusWith President Roosevelt, to elimi- trial welfare during which the ills
nate unfair competition, amend the of the shoe industry of Massachuprocessing tax, equalize the discrep- setts may largely be cured."
ancies between the wage scales in
the Nei& and South through the
N. R. A.• according to Robert .T. Watt
of the American Federation of Labor,
State Branch. He felt the mill men
The Junior Catholic Daughters of
would not take the initiative.
America, Court Irma, No. 918, entertained a large gathering last evening
Japanese Inroads
at a bridge and dancing party in the
cornJacqutminot Bungalow, Dorchester.
The inroad of the Japanese
petitien on the local industry was The affair last evening was a Valentold by John Borifish. New Bedford. tine observance, with exchange of
Be said that 19,000 persons were de- favors and valentines in the decoraprived of a means of livelihood in tive schemes. The proceeds of the
his city. He would ban Japanese im- series -will be donated to the philanports and those from countries thropic fund of the court.
The dance committee comprised
which had depreciated their currencies in order to secure American Mrs Christine Adams, Miss Mary
Dooley, Miss Margaret Easier, Miss
trade, he declared.
In announcing the program, Gov Anna Gill and Miss Dorothea Adams.

COURT IRMA, CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS, ENTERTAINS
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Editorial Points

President Roosevelt's request to
ongress to provide taxes for sums
appropriated outside the budget lets
Congress know that it must pay for
its fun.
0_
It was unfortunate that the Duchess of Kent should turn her ankle
the first time she set foot on American soil, in Puerto Rico, but luckily
the accident was nr't. serious.
0—
The public hearing on Gov Curley's
order to remove police Com.er Leonard from office makes it a
free for all.

r.

Herbert Hoover and Alfred
Smith are both directors of the same
insurance company, or. as the master
of ceremonies used to say, "both
members of this club."
0_
Before signing the London air pacts
Germany wants a plebiscite in Austria to find out how that country
feels about joining Germany. but the
chances for the vote seem slight.
0_
Apparently what a dirigible needs
for safety are par?cnutes with life
preserver attachments.

After reading Mr Chase Mellen's
criticisms of the Republican party
one becomes almost convinced that
the Old Guard surrenders but never
dies.
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PROTEST FUND
FOR INSURANCE
More Than 1000 Attend
Hearing

•

f't
Protesting against the resommendaState
tions cf Governor Curley and the
of Federation of Labor for the creation
workmen's d
over
take
to
fund
State
a
compensation insurance, insurance rep- V•
resentatives last night at the State I Y
.
House charged that under a similar
more , plan Ohio had pani out S17,(00,00)
five '8
than it took in during a period of
the ;
yeaatro''r.e than Wes persons attended
hearings, which were held all day and !,1
until iate last nig,ht before the joint
legislative committee on labor and
I
headed
committee,
The
industries.
P.
James
Chairman
Senate
by
Meehan of Lawrence and House Chair- 1.
man Henry Cabot Lodge of Beverly.
r
was requested to withhold its decision
fact- j
on the bills until the Governor's
finding committee can make a report 1
survey of the compensation plans. I

on a

DE1VIARCO
IN POLICE
TOILS NOW
Sought in Cosmos Club
Case, Voluntarily
Gives Self Up
Mario DeMarco, sought for a
week for questioning in the slaying
of Joseph P. "Red" Sweeney in the
Cosmos Club on Broadway, surrendered at 2 o'clock this morning to police at an appointed rendezvous in
City square, Charlestown. Lieutenant
Louis DiSessa and Sergeant Leonard
T. Banks received a mysterious telephone call at 1:10 this morning, and
DeMarco was in City square waiting
for them at 2 o'clock.

PROTESTS INNOCENCE
He was immediately taken to headquarters for questioning in connection
with the events that took place last
Friday morning in the Cosmos Club in
which Sweeney met his death. While
the man would make no statement, it
was learned that he protested his innocence and pointed out that he helped
take the wounded man to the City Hospital along with David -Beano" Breen,
proprietor of the club. He is still on
parole from a State prison sentence and
feared that if he was picked up he
would be returned immediately to serve
out an unexpired term of two years.
De Marco said he is
years old and
lives at 67 Salem street. North End.
At the same time a high police official revealed that Mrs. Sadie Perry,
hotel and club singer, who fled from the
club when the light in which Sweeney
was slain started, had received gifts
from Sweeney including a fur coat, a
scarf and a ring.

Leonard Scores Over Curley
In the move of Governor Curley to
oust Police Commissioner Joseph J.
Leonard, the ',once head scored a
smashing victor,' luring the day when
records which Governor Curley had
stated were missing from the files were
produced within a few minutes after the
Governor's statement became public.
Governor Curley in backing his claim
that records were missing, stated that
the records of Mrs. Florence Sennott
Gilman, notorious shoplifter, and Frank
Lottito were missing from the files.
Superintendent Martin H. King, when
intormed of the statement, immediately
notified Captain James T. Sheehan, head
of the bureau of records, to produce the
records for newspaper men if they wer
in the files.
In less than two minute
Captain Sheehan produced the corn
plete original records, browned with
age.

Counsel Sees Gill
The records of Mrs. Gilman, carried
also under the names of Florence Cinna
and Florence Sennott, showed the fingerprints were taken Feb. 12, 1920. The
records and photos.raphs of Lottito,
with fingerprints, were also in order
bearing the date of Feb. 15, 1924. Both
of tha sets of fingerprints showed th
classification under the old Flak-Con
ley system in black and the red remarkings under the modified Henry system.
While Police Commissioner Leonard
was absent from his office during the
day, apparently perfecting his defence
for the ouster hearing before the
executive council next Wednesday, officials of hi.. office were greatly Pleased
when the Governor's charges regarding
the records proved wrong.
Former District-Attorney Thomas C.
O'Brien, who is to appear as counsel
for Commissioner Leonard at Wednesday's hearing, spent several hours in
the commissioner's office conferring
with Acting Secretary Augustine J.
He declined to comment on the
Gill.
, conference.

Little Success in Raids
Meanwhile police raiders under Dep
uty Superintendent James AlcDevit
and a squad from Warren avenue its
tion commanded by Lieutenant Charles
F. Eldridge, had little success in their
raids against gaming places.
Raids for number pool agents in a
Washington street, South End, book
store and in another store in Tremont
street failed to reveal any evidence of
gaming.
Samuel SIeena. 60, of 21 tipton street,
South End, was arrested in Tremont
street, South End, charged with registering bets on the speed of a horse.
A second arrest was that of Mrs.
Mariam Parnagian, 45, of 3 Milford
street, South End, proprietor of a store
at that address. Mrs. Parnagian's son,
Waggles was arrested by police yesterday in a raid on the store, in which
police claim to have seized lottery slips.
Mrs. Parnaglan was also hooked on a
charge of being concerned in setting
up and promoting a lottery.

Diver Still Hunts
Diver J. Fred Wallace, still continued
to plod along the muddy bottom of
the Fort Point channel near the Broadway bridge, seeking the gun with which
Sweeney was slain and which a tipster
had said was thrown into the water
there, wrapped in a towel.
Despite two days of searching, Diver
Wallace failed to find the gun. Considerable stir was caused however, yesterday, when he located a black leather
bag containing a kit of burglars' tools
and a number of Jewelry tags. The bag
was weighted with paving stones. It
was learned later, however, that the
bag had been thrown away by Sergeant
William McDonnell of Warren avenue
station, last December, after he obtained a court order to destroy the bag
and tools. Efforts to locate the gun
on the bed of the channel will continue
today.
Advertisement

IGNORE DEATH
THREAT NOTES
Gov. Curley and Judge
Brown Undisturbed
Governor Curley and Judge Nelson
P. Brown declined last night to take
seriously the letters which they received yesterday threatening them
with death unless they reversed their
decisions and sought to save the life
of Alexander Kaminski, convicted murderer, who is scheduled to die in the
electric chair during the week beginning Sunday after midnight.
Both scoffed at rumors that they were
being guarded by an extra detail of
armed detectives, or intended to ask
for special protection, indicating that
the letters were considered the work of
cranks or demented Jokers.
Officially the Governor denied that he
had the letter, but it was reported that
such a letter had been received at his
office and torn up. He knew that
Judge Brown, who presided at the
Kaminski trial got a threatening letter, explaining that this information
had been given to him by Sheriff David
Manning of Holyoke.

DENIES TELLING OF
THREAT TO JURIST
SPRINGFIELD, Feb. 14 (AP)—Sheriff
David J. Manning of Spriagfield, on his
return hese tonight from Boston, denied
that he told Governor Curley that Judge
Nelson P. Brown had received a threatening letter in connection with the case
of Alexander Kaminski.
Sheriff Manning declared "there must
be some mistake- in the Governor's
report.
•VBAC
,
11161,16/•
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president of the Wniting saos.
ies, and I. S. Whiting of .the board of
coLrolipiinfas,smeallesPs'Assts-sso •s•s.ssar.s
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FAVOR DOUBLING
GOVERNOR'S SALARY;
Without opposition, the legislative
committee on public service, yesterday
held a hearing on the proposed bill
which seeks to increase the Governoe•
salary from $10.(xX1 to 920,000 a year.
Governor Curley favored the proposed legislation, provided that it would
not become effective until 1937, when his
present term expires. As sponsor of
the proposal. former Representative
Hyman Manevitch of Dorchester said
it would enable poor men to hold the
office.
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TONIGHT

New Force Will Aid in
Liquidation
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withetrt difficulty, although
the fin%
.soriad in rapid fashion. The fire
started from spontaneous combus
tion in the
cellar.

PROMOTED BY CUEJZY
.r 20 years of service in the
State
Agriculture Department, Furma
n H.
Greeley of Salisbury, was
promoted
yesterday by Governor
Curley to the
$2460 post of director of
the division
of markets.
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'NAMES CLOSED
BANK DEPUTIES
Following a conference betwee
n
ernor Curley, Attorney-General GovPaul
A. Dever and Bank
Commissioner
Henry H. Pierce yesterday
afternoon,
a list of attorneys, appoint
ed to serve
as deputies in the banking
department
in legal matters pertaining
to the liquidation of banks, was announ
ced.
Professor Frank L. Simpson
of Boa,,on University was recently
named as
a special assistant attorney-gener
al to
have charge of bank liquida
tion, after
.the Governor had demand
ed dismissal
of a large corps of lawyer
s who had
been paid large sums of money
in connection with liquidation
of varioRs
closed banks.
The new deputies to the hank
commissioner, announced last night,
are as
follows: Henry C. Rowland, at
present
assistant secretary to Governor
Curley,
chief deputy, at a salary of
$6000, and
the following at $4000 each:
Joseph A.
Scolponetn Boston: Edward D.
Hassan,
Boston; Robert C. Curran
. Newton:
Julian D. Rainey, Boston; John
H. Costello, Lawrence; Charles W. Faulkn
er,
Pittsfield; James Leo O'Connor,
Dover;
John H. Morris, Cambridge; Henry
E.
Lawler, Boston; John T. O'Neil, Taunton.
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LEGION HEM)IN
BOSTON TODAY

REMEMBER THE
MAINE TONIGHT
Spanfsh War Veterans to
Mali( Anniversary
The t'i7th anniversary of the
blowing
up of the battleship Maine in
Havana!
harbor on the night of Feb.
15, 1898—
the event which precipated the Spanis
hAmerican war—will be observed tonight
with fitting exercises in various communities under the auspices of the
United Spanish War Veterans.
Boston's observance will be held at
Faneuil Hall by Boston Municipal Council of the Spanish War Veterans.'
Mayor Mansfield, a member of the organization, will delis Cr an address on: i
"The Lesson of the Maine," while !
Gove
Cuzley also has accepted an !
invitat on to speak.
Prominent army and navy officials,
as well as leaders of the various veterans' organizations, are scheduled as
speakers, while patriotic music will '
round out the programme.
Another big observance in Greater
Boston will be conducted by the S. C.
Lawrence Camp of Spanish War Veterans of Medford. The exercises will
be in the Medford High School auditorium and the principal address, on
"Preparedness and the U. S. Navy,"
will be given by Commander William
J.
Carver, U. S. N.
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State and City to Honor HONOR COUNCILLOR
Commander Belgrano
' SCHUSTER TUESDAY
National Commander Frank Dr. Beltgrano of the American Legion will be
greeted by a large delegation of legionnaires when he arrives at South Station this morning. He will address
members of the Legion tomorrow at
the Gardner Auditorium.
Governor
Curley and Mayor Mansfield will enterfain Commander Belgrano at a luncheon and a dinner.

Governor's Councillor
Winfield
A.
Schuster of East Douglas, will receive
recognition for leading the Republican
opposition in the executive council to
many of Governor Curley's proposals,
at a luncheon whirb will be held at
the Parker House In his honor, Tuesday noon by the Roosevelt Club (T. R..
not Franklin D.).
Robert M. Washburn, president of
the club, announced last night that the
testimonial luncheon will be open to
the public, men and women, as well as
i members and non-members of th• organization.
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New York Banker Says
Upturn Has Started
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Education Is the hope of the nation.
and more and better thinking is needed
In America for the security of demoCratie institutions and the stability of
western eivilizatioh, Orrin C. heat
er,
vice-president of the Bowery
Savings
Bank of New York, and member of the
Federal Commission on Economic
Education, declared last night.
Addressing the Boston chapter of
the
American Institute of Banking,
at Its
26th 11111111Ai dinner In the Copley-Pla
za,
Mr. Lester stressed the need to
prep
for the reconstruction period afte are
r the
business depression, calling for
sound
dilnking lest the depresehn "shall
have
been wasted." He expressed belief
that
the upturn had 'darted, basing
his
opinion, on the signs of an uptu
rn
in
real estate.
Governor Curley and his daug
hter,
111ss Mary Curley, were guests.
Charles
F. Elltry, national presiden
t of the Amorlean Institute of Banking,
spoke
briefly. Edgar A. Craig, pres
ident of
the Boston chapter, presided
.

•

OF CURLEY
Police Superintendent
Logical Choice for
Commissioner

ORRIN C.
LESTER
wee PRES-

WILLIAM
E.
SLOANE
CAU(F

s;;KING SEEN

(1) hVV:

Despite Governor Curley's
definite
announcement that he will
name
Eugene F. McSweeney as
police
commissioner of Boston in
place of
Commissioner Joseph J.
Leonard, it
was learned .last night fro
m reliable
sources that he is prepared
to appoint
another man as soon as
he can get
approval of the executive
council for
the removal of Mr. Leon
ard.
Continued on Page
10—Second*ol.
toe identity of the
new man
before they agree to
the ousting of
Mr. Leonard. It is
tain also that Coun regarded as cercillor Daniel H.
Coakley, and perhaps
Democrats In the counsome of the other
know something abou cil, will want to
the new man before t the identity of
they vote for removal of Mr. Leonard.
Former Captain Jere
Gallivan
has been strongly urgd miah
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successor by some
of the Governor's
close friends and supp
Inspector John II. orters. Lieutenant
brought back from Dorsey, recently
Station to headquar the East Boston
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Cole's Name Also Ment
ioned

There was also some
suggestion last!
nJght that the Gove
ing to name Gene rnor might be willral Charles IL
now chairman
Cole, I
of the State Raci
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Board, and at one
time
board of pollee commissichairman of the I
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cessor to Mr. Leon
r;overnor Curley'sard. General Cole was
State primary for opponent in the late
Governor and the
rivalry for the
Democratic nominati
on
between the two
men was very keen
but it was pointed
,
out last night that
the appointment
police commissionerof General Cole as
would give the Governor a chance
as chairman of to name his own man
the
Hoeing Board, a
place In Which
It is generally
believed
he might like to
have
A
man of his own
i•honsing.
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State Legislature of 24

I

When Gov. Cu 9y recommended
reduction of the size of
the Legislature, ariy a Bay State
r arched an eyebrow and saw
in the suggestion a move to
take the state out of control by
the rural districts and give it
back to the big centres—which,
by the way, pay the most of
the bills.
Whatever your opinion on the
matter may be, the trend
is national. Twenty states
are considering reduction in the
size
of their legislative bodies. Two
of these states are content to
cut down the numbers of their
upper and lower houses. This
was Gov. Curley's suggestion to
Massachusetts.
But consider what the other
eighteen are planning to do—
cut the legislative body to one
house, limited to from 30 to 50
members. A detail of the propo
sed legislation,throughout the
country is a strict limitation of
the total amount paid the legislative bodies.
Even this is not the saddest news
laid on the doorsteps of
the politicians. Out in the
state of Washington it is propo
sed
that there be but twenty-four
legislators and that each head a
state department as a full-time
job at a monthly salary of $400.
The American Legislators'
Association has taken a deep
interest in the nationwide sweep
towards reduction of personnel
and expense of lawrking.
Inevitably the people will give more
serious attention towards its
legislative affairs and legislators
have only themselves to thank
for the uprush of sentiment for
more efficient government.
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Praises Roosevelt and Federal
Deposit Guaranty Act
Commenting on the tendency of
Americans to blame "some one holding
public office for our shortcomings," Gov.
Curley told 600 members of the Boston
chapter of the American Institute of
Banking last night that "the one instrumentality that has given character and
standing to the banking profession and
confidence to the American people is
the President of the United States,
Franklin Delano Roosevelt."
The Governor paid tribute to the
federal deposit guaranty which was rejected by the mutual savings banks in
Massachusetts in favor of a state insurance -plan.
Gov. Curley and his daughter, Miss
Mary Curley, were guests of the Boston
chapter of the American Institute of
Banking at its 25th annual banquet in
the Copley-Plaza, at which the principal
address was given by Orrin C. Lester,
vice-president of the Bowery Savings
Bank, New York, in which he declared
that we are moving upgrade from the
depths of the depression.

Other guest s were: Cilarles F. Ellery,
president of the American Institut
e of /bilking: Cati M. Spencer. president. Home
Savings Bank: Joseph H. Solway. presiden
t.
Franklin Savings Batik: Rutherford
E.
Smith. president. Dorchester Savings Bank:
Robert H. Gardiner, president. Fiduciary
Trust Company: William P. Hart, presiden
t.
Charlestown Fite Cents Savings Bank:
H. Sturges. president. Pilgrim Trust Allan
pany: Theron A. Apollouto, president.. ComSuffolk Savings Bank: Leo W Burgle. secretary, New England Trust Coimpany; Dana
S.
Sylvester. executive manager. Savings
Banks
Association of Massachusetts;
W. Sandsled' of New York. executive John
secretary. National Association of Mutual Savings
Frank P. Bennett. Jr., editor of the Banks;
United
States investor: Harris I. Brett.
vice-president and cashier. National Rocklan
d Bank:
the Rev. Roydon C. Leonard of North
Easton; Reed .J. Morse sire-president, Boston
Five Cents Savings Bank; Herbert E. Stone,
vies-president. Second National Bank;
bur F. Lawson. Tice-president. the First WilNational Bank of Boston; David
Hersee.
vice-president. State Street Trust E.
Company:
Carl .1 Swenson. rice-president.
Merchants
National Bank: Stanley Wyatt.
Naliontil Shawl:nut Bank; Warner Bcashier.
llen. executive pecretery. Massachusetts
Co-operalive Bank League: John S. Gwinn
ecutive secretary. Massachulgottsla&tera ex11
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Tr
*A: Craig. treasurer nt the
tiorchester Savings Bank and
president of the Boston chapter of the Americ
an
Institut
e of
Banking. Was toastmaster.
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I BOARD PREPARES
NEW CRIME LAWS
y and his crime commLsfinishing touches
.t sionllieput the
creation of a
the
legisla
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onto
state department of justice and other
changes in criminal law advocated by
expected
I his crime commission. It 19
special
submit
a
will
govern
or
.
4
i that the
next week
I, message of the legislaure
urging immediate passage of his new
t crime and
, laws designed to comba
apprehension of
t bring about the

crinunab.

Swine at State House
Disgusted, and rightly so, was Gov:.
when he came
into his office at the State House one recent day and found
that
smokers had crushed their butts on the expensive carpet
and
burned it.
Swine! And ever so many persons who think they are
well-bred do exactly that trick. They are blood cousins to
men
who write with pencils on tablecloths.
The Governor, no spoilsport, issued a no-smoking order
.
And who is to blame him?

Curley Apt to Name

r

Continued Front First Page
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El/AR
GRAIG
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0057DA'
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THE BOWERY ,
SAV/V6S' 3ANI!

It is understood that the Governor
has reached the conclusion that the removal of Mr. Leonard on the ground
that he was without any real experience in 'police work will not be approved unless he is ready to offer as a
substitute for Leonard one who has
had actual training in connection with
the department.
There is little question that if the
Governor is willing to name Superintendent Martin H. King as commissioner, he will gain support from Republicans in the council for the removal of Mr. Leonard. It la understood
that such a proposition has already
•been made to the Governor, but that at
the time he professed to believe he had
enough council votes to remove the
present commissioner without a hearing. Because he was so confident of
his ability to tire' Mr. Leonard and
name Mr. McSweeney in his place, It
Is said that he turned down the suggestion regarding Superintendent King
at once.

Gallivan and Dorsey in Line Also

CHARLES
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Education Is the hope of the nation,
and more and better thinking is needed
In America for the security of democratic institutions and the stability of
western clvilizatloh, Orrin C. beater,
vice-president of the Bowery Savings
Bank of New York, and member of the
Federal Commission on Economic Education, declared last night.
Addressing the Boston chapter of the
American Institute of Banking, at its
25th entitle] dinner in the Copley-Plaza,
Mr. Lester stressed the need to prepare
1or the reconstruction period after the
business depression, calling for sound
thinking lest the depression "shall have
)1PCII wasted." Ile expressed belief that
the upturn had started, basing his
opinion, on the signs of an upturn in
real estate. ,
Governor Curley and his daughter„
Miss Mary Curley, were guestn. Charles
Ellery, national president of the American Institute of Banking, spoke
briefly. Edgar A. Craig, president of
the Boston chapter, presided.

It is now fairly clear that the Republican Councillors will insist upon
knowing the identity of the new man
before they agree to the ousting of
Mr. Leonard. It is regarded as certain also that Councillor Daniel H.
Coakley, and perhaps some of the other
Democrats in the council, will want to
know something about the Identity of
the new man before they vote for removal of Mr. Leonard.
Former Captain Jeremiah F. Gallivan
has been strongly urgd as Mr. Leonard's
successor by some of the Governor's
close friends and supporters, Lieutenant
Inspector John IL Dorsey, recently
brought back from the East Boston
Station to headquarters, is also said
to be seriously considered by the Governor for the succession to Mr. Leonard.

Cole's Name Also Mentioned
There was also some suggestion last
night that the Governor might be willInc to name General Charles H. Cole,
now chairman of the State Racing
Board, and at one time chairman of the I
board of pollee commissioners, as a successor to Mr. Leonard. General Cole was
Governor CurleY's opponent in the late
State primary for Governor and the
rivalry for the Democratic nomination
between the two men was very keen,
but it was pointed out last night that
the appointment of General Cole as
police commissioner would give the Governor a chance to name his own man
as chairman of the Racing Board, a
place in which it is generally believed
he might like to have a man of his own
choosing.
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State Legislature of 24

When Gov. Curley recommended
reduction of the size of
the Legislature
a Bay Stater arched an eyeb
row and saw
iii the suggestion a move to
take the state out of control
by
the rural districts and give
it back to the big centres—
which,
by the way, pay the most
of the bills.
Whatever your opinion on the
matter may be, the trend
is national. Twenty states are
considering reduction in the size
of their legislative bodies.
Two of these states are conte
nt to
cut down the numbers of their
upper and lower houses. This
was Gov. Curley's suggestion
to Massachusetts.
But consider what the other
eighteen are planning to do—
cut the legislative body to one
house, limited to from 30 to
50
members. A detail of the propo
sed legislation,throughout the
country is a strict limitation of
the total amount paid the legislative bodies.
Even this is not the sadde
st news laid on the doorsteps
of
the politicians. Out in the
state of Washington it is propo
sed
that there be but twenty-four
legislators and that each head
a
state department as a full-time
job at a monthly salary of $400.
The American Legislators'
Association has taken a deep
interest in the nationwide swee
p towards reduction of perso
nnel
and expense of lawmaking.
Inevitably the people will give
more
serious attention towards its
legislative affairs and legislators
have only themselves to than
k for the uprush of sentiment
for
more efficient government.
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Praises Roosevelt and Federal
Deposit Guaranty Act
Commenting on the tendency Of
.4mericans to blame "some one holding
public office for our shortcomings," Gov.
Curley told 600 members of the Boston
chapter of the American Institute of
Banking last night that "the one instrumentality that has given character and
standing to the banking profession and
confidence to the American people is
the President of the United States,
Franklin Delano Roosevelt."
The Governor paid tribute to the
federal deposit guaranty which was rejected by the mutual savings banks in
Massachusetts in favor of a state insurance plan.
Gov. Curley and his daughter, Miss
Mary Curley, were guests of the Boston
chapter of the American Institute of
Banking at its 25th annual banquet In
the Copley-Plaza, at which the principal
address was given by Orrin C. Lester,
vice-president of the Bowery Savings
Bank, New York, in which he declared
that we are moving upgrade from the
depths of the depression.

Other guests acre: Cnarles F. EllerY.
president itf the American Institute
of Banking: Carl M. Speneer. president. Borne
Sa,ings Bank: Joseph H. Solway. preside
Franklin Savings Bank; Rutherford nt.
E.
Smith. president. Dorchester Savings
Bank:
Robert H. Gardiner. president. Fiducia
ry
Trust Company: William P. Hart. preside
nt,
Charlestown Fi‘e Cents Savings Bank:
H. Sturges. president. Pilgrim Trust Allan
ComPany: Theron A. Apollouio. president.. Suffolk Savings Bank: Leo W. Mingle.
secretary. New England Mist COmpallY: Dana
S.
Sylvester, executive manes-cr. Sa,ings
Association of Massaibusetts: John W.Banks
Meth of New York. exeeutive seereta SandNational Association of Mutual Savings ry.
Banks;
Frank P. Bennett. Jr.. editor of
United
States Investor: Harm, I. Brett, the
dent and cashier. National Rocklavice-presind Bank:
he Rev. Roydon C. Leonard of North
Easton
Reed J, Mors,. vice-president.
Five Cents Savings Bank: Herbert E. Boston
vice-president. Second National Bank:Stone.
bur F. Lawson. vice-president. the First WilNattonal Bank of Boston; David
vice-president. State Street Trust E. Hersee.
Company:
Ian J. Swenson. vice-president. Mercha
National Bank: Stanley Wyatt, cashier nts
. NAt 10,1/11 Shawmut Bank: Warner
Allen, executive siecretary. MassachusetM.
t• Co-operative Bank League: John
S. G Winn. executive angretam MaaarichLywitt
wAionaki,r,
socnitinta, 0 •
Ed gar A, Craig. treasurer of t7)r. Dorches
ter Savings Bank au! President
of the BC.e'
ton chapter of the Americ
Banking, WaS toastmaster. an Institute of
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BOARD PREPARES
1 NEW CRIME LAWS

Gery2u.);lcy and his crime commi:,touches
Mon t7nry put the finishing
onto legislation for the creation of a ;
state department of justice and other
changes in criminal law advocated by
expected
his crime commission. It is
special
that the governor will submit a
week
next
legisla
kure
the
message of
urging immediate passage of his new
laws designed to combat cr,ime and
bring about the apprehension of
criminals.

Swine at State House
Disgusted, and rightly so, was Gov. Curley when he came
into his office at the State House one recent day and foun
d that
smokers had crushed their butts on the expensive carpe
t and
burned it.
Swine! And ever so many persons who think they
are
well-bred do exactly that trick. They are blood cousi
ns to men
who write with pencils on tablecloths.
The Governor, no spoilsport, issued a no-smoking
order.
And who is to blame him?
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(Daily Record Photo)

Wanted
in connection
with the Cosmos
Club murder of
"Red" Sweeney,
Mario de Marco,
left, surrendered
to Lieut. Louis
DiSessa, right,
at City Square
last night. He
was booked on
suspicion of
murder.

Death Gun
used in Cosmos
Club slaying of
Joseph "Red"
Sweeney, fugitive
ex-convict, w a s
sought yesterday
by Diver Fred
Wallace, Somerville, in water off
Broadway bridge.
His brother,
Ralph, holds helmet before his
descent.
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SCORES REMOVAL
OF REGISTRAR RYAN
Victim of His Fidelity to Duty,
Says Miss Holmes
\ A tightening up on the expenditure
—.of public funds as a means of providing
12 relief from mounting tax burdens was
ti3 urged last night
by Sybil H. Holmes of
ma Brookline, a former assistant attorneygeneral, in an address under the sponsorship of the Republican Club of
ta Massachusetts.
"For your self prqtection," she said,
must arise and demand less ex1
pendi
"you ture of public funds, you must demand and obtain the right to earn an
honest living without strangulation of
business by taxes which smother the
little fellow and compel employes with
big plants to cut down their payrolls."
1, She accused C.v. Curley_ of using a
ot 'political guillotirf'iis drive to
(oust public servants from the state payroll merely because of political differences. She said in part:
I make reference to but one of
the recent victims of this guillotine
to which I have referred. That is
Morgan
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Detective Protects Brown,
Though, Since Threat
of Death

Governor

CURLEY
reveals
the secret
influence of
the underworld
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BOOM PLANNED
t FOR N. E. MILLS
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ConaFerice Condemns
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Equalization of wage scales of northern and southern states, a 48-hour week
and exclusion of foreign manufactured
products will be sought as a result
of
conference between Gov. Curley,
representatives of textile manufactur
ers
and labor organizations. The wage
equalization would be under the
NRA
codes, without reduction in the New
England rates.
The conference held at the State
House yesterday was for the purpose
of discussing ways and means of restoring prosperity to the mill industry In
New England.
The manufacturers are expected to
prepare ft draft on the situation, as proposed by Gov. Curley, to be forwarded
to all New England senators and representatives at Washington to guide
them in the fight for New England.
Dean Gleason Archer of Suffolk Late
School was appointed chairman of a
committee to study the problem in the
shoe industry In New England, as a
result of a conference on that I:)dustry held immediately after the tex.,
tile conference had concluded.
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judge, who sentenced
Kaminski and who
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over court sessions in
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state commissioner of public safety
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Leonard Renews Demand
un _ey ror uiarges

Police Commissioner Leonard
today
sent a letter by special messenger
to
Gov. Curley, reiterating his
demand
that the Governor furnish him
with a
list of specific charges on which
the
Governor bases his campaign
to remove
the commissioner.
Leonard, in effect, told the Governor
that any criminal facing trial in
the
:iourts knows the charges pending
tgainst him, but that in this case with

the commissioner facing
the question of his remov a hearing on
al
executive council on Wedne before the
pblice commissioner does notsday, the
yet know
what the charges are.
Meantime, friends of Leona
rd were
bringing great pressure to
bear on Republican councillors today to
refuse
to
participate in any boaring
Wednesday
unless the Governor furnishes
a
charges in addition to his gener list of
al allee
at ion of incompetency.
The Governor made no comment.
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Wanted

c o n II e ction
‘‘ iiii the Cosmos
Club murder of
"Red" Sweeney,
Mario de Marco,
left, surrendered
to Lieut. Louis
DiSessa, right,
at City Square
last night. He
was booked on
suspicion of
murder.

Death Gun

r from
vowed
ge and
ss the
ted to
slated
ing at
gfield,
inski's
during
with
t the
was

ngfield
Writer.
trai:

used in Cosmos
Club slaying of
Joseph "Red"
Sweeney, fugitive
ex-convict, w a s
sought yesterday
by Diver Fred
Wallace, Somerville, in water off
Broadway bridge.
His brother,
Ralph, holds helmet before his

descent.
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NAMED AS1'9LICE AS SLAYER OF CONii
Famed Diver Hunts for Club Slaying Guni
T
CONVIC
KILLER
Mario
Police yesterday named
Joseph
of
slayer
DeMarco as
and
"Red" Sweeney, ex-convict
the
ittdeath
to
dope pedlar shot
toCosmos Club one week ago
grilling
-hour
24
day, following a
eyeof a woman they say was an
shooting.
witness to the
that Mrs. &Life
It was
blonde
Perry
night
mitted
the sti
Boston.
guard!',
Mr*,
will 4

iestown,
r, who adjust be

arco was
bThe
nds of Capt.
placed
erty yesterday by
Stepbeat'lt,..
Assisting
King.
Martin
Supt.
ve Louis
Flaherty are Lieut.-Detecti Arthur
Detective
and
DiSeaga
J.
Tiernan.
a raid
DiSessa and Tiernan led
West End
on an Allen street,
for Dehouse yesterday in search
find him. .slph Wallace, left, Somerville, holds helmet for brother,
'Marco, but failed to
Tier- ver, at the Broadway bridge, where he searched foaehe
Under direction of DISessa,
• Cosmos Club slaying of Joseph E. "Red" Sweeney,
22
Page
Continued on
>avid.
—
T
Vr. —
"larva lors.
g alrged to have passed a remark
concerning Mrs. Perry, who was
present last Friday morning as a
•
pertormer.
Flemington, N. 3., Feb. 14
Although Mrs. Perry told police
(INS)—For 15 days Atty. Gen.
down
running
she
was
previously
David T. Wilents will forget
the stairs from the club when
—or try to forget—the protracted prosecution of the HauptSweeney was shot, it was learned
yesterday that police have evidence
mann case.
she was present when the fatal shot
He sails tomorrow on a West
was fired.
Indies cruise, accompanied by
Mrs. Wilenta to whom he promSEARCH FOR GUN
ised the trip early in the veer.
His early plans were disSweeney, according to police, died
rupted by the trial.
In her arms. Until Sweeney's killer
Is captured and identified, it was
learned, Mrs. Perry will remain under constant police guard.
Search of Ft. Point. Channel for
the death gun yesterday netted
police evidence they believe will
connect a South Boston gang with
the $20,000 robbery of a 'Ft emont
street jewelry store on Jan. 2.
Wallace, who is
Diver Fred
searching tor the gun, failed to
find.
but discovered a bag containing a kit of burglars tools and
jewellers' receipts which indicate
some of the $20,000 loot had been
disposed of. The kit was found
near the Broadway bridge and police believe it was hurled into the
channel by the robbers.
Sufficient evidence to warrant
Police Commissioner Leonard's dismissal is now in Gov. Curley's
hands, Atty. John P. Feeney said
yesterday when word reached him
that he had been appointed to
prosecute the case against Leonard at next Wednesday's session
of the Executive Council.
"We've got the stuff," Feeney
said.
Leonard will be defended by
former Diet. Ally. Thomas C.
O'Brien at the hearing which will
be public.

wilentz Off!
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GOVERNOR
DENIES HE
GOT THREAT

I

Gov., Curley denied
last night
that he'trerd been
threatened with
death for failure to
save Alexander
Kaminski from the
electric chair
but he revealed that
a court official connected with
the case had
received one.
"Sheriff David Mannin
g of Holyoke called today and
told me
that a threatening letter
had been
!'

Coy. Curley yester
day placed
himself solidly beh
!which would material
ind a bill
ly restrict the
sale and Use of
Massachusetts by bri
narcotics in'
nging closer
co-operation betwee
Federal forces.
n state and
4
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Curley Gets
Death Threat
A death threat has been received
by Gov. Curley, it was learned yesterday as the result of his refusing
to ask the executive council to
commute the death sentence of
Alexander Kaminski, scheduled to
die next week.
The letter informed the governor
that he would be killed if he failed
to save the Springfield slayer from
the chair, but the governor has
paid little attention to it. While
neither office attaches nor the governor would discuss the letter it
was learned that the chief executive refused to have extra guards.
At present two state police
sergeants form his body guard.

ALEXANDER KAMINS
KI
received by one of
the
court
officials," said the
Governor. "I
have received none."
Kaminslirs mother,
Kaminski, looked upo Mrs. Mary
n his living
face for the last time
in the death
house of Charlestown
State prison
yesterday. On returnin
g to the warden's office she coll
apsed.
Mrs. Kaminski, a
dressed elderly wom frail, poorly.
an,
.to the Jail with her motored up
son, Walter,
her daughter, Mrs
. Rose Papal°,
and her daughter's
husband, Frederick.
DOOMED MAN CAL
M
At the prison, Mrs.
Kaminski entered the gray wall
s to
third son, John, who first see her
is serving a
23-year sentence
,for shooting a
Sheriff during the
tria
l of Alexander.
Meanwhile. the two
men were
taken to the deat
h
Kaminski, who rem house to see
ained as calm
as If next week
to him instead were only a date
of death.
When they
and daughter emerged, the mother
wen
death house with t down to the
Warden James
L. Hoggsett.
They stayed
ther
e,
chatting, for
an hour, and
though the
hands constant
moth
ly shook, she er's
no other sign
gave
of emotion.
MOTHER
COLLAPSES
She came out
leaning heavily
the warden's
on
steps to his arm, she climbed the
offi
ce
and then slu
ed to the floo
mpr in a dead
faint.
Two women
there, who wer
iting their
e visown troublesrelatives, forgot their
and rushed to
her.
revive
Greatly sha
back to her ken, she was taken
home in New
Conn.
Britain,
Kaminski the
war
den
said
teiday, ceiniint
ets in good spiryeseats well, goeo
its,
to bed at 2
m. and sleeps
soundly until 10. a.

The governor
gave his approval
to the bill in a
message he sent to
a public hearing
before the legislative committee
on public heal
th.
Sponsors of the
bill, Chief Deputy
Marshal Michael
J. Ward and Fed
eral Narcotic Age
nt Charles A.
Burrows, declared
their measure
was
endorsed by
Washington auth
ties.
ori"I believe if the
curbed, crime will drug traffic Is
be prevented,"
said Burrows.
"Present Massachusetts laws are
flict with federal in direct conRep. Delmore of laws."
Lowell deelraed
that though 2,00
0,000 persons thro
ng
Boston daily, the
city
has only one
man working on
prev
enti
on of narcotic sale.
Samuel Silverma
n,
coun
sel for
the Massachu
setts State Pha
rmaceutical
Association,
spoke
against the bill.
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PLEAD WITH CURLEY TO,
SAVE SHOE FACTORI

Clov. Curley was asked yesterday by harassed Mayors
Of sc
oral cities to prevent the vanishing*
of the shoe industry entirely from said the town of Seabrook,
N. I
Massachusetts by establishing an
inter-state code of ethics which had deposited $5000 to guarantee
would nut a stop to inducing shoe new shoe companies against labor
firms to locate out of this state.
troub!s.
Mayor J. Fred Manning of Lynn
Mayor George E. Dalrymple ot
Said the NBA code had operated to
the disadvantage of Lynn, Salem Haverhill said that city has lost
and other cities because the wage 56 firms in two years, a loss to the
scale is higher than in the smaller city of jobs for 6000 resident
s and a
towns. These towns have also of- yearly payroll of $4,500,0
00.
fered other inducements for menuStriking Lynn workers in the
/ facturers to transfer their business Gold Seal factories in
a spirit of
thither.
compromise agreed to return to
Man
i
ning said 24 factories have work last night.. They had gone on
been lost to Lynn in one year and a sympathy strike with operator
s
eight others have liquidated. As a of the Bowdoin Shoe Co.,
of Haver,
sample of what is being done to hill, both factories bein oper
g
ated
take shoe business from Lynn he by A. S. Beck Co., of New Yor
k.

I

1

Continued from Page 2
----nan planned raids on other places
where DeMarco is thought to have
sought refuge.
While police were considering
a new version of the shooting
which involved Mrs. Perry, echoes
of the crime which has already
shaken the police department to
Its foundations were heard yesterday at the State House and in
Municipal Court.
Appearing before the joint committee on judiciary, Atty.eGen. Paul
Dever and Richard D. Grant, Gov.
James M. Curley's secretary, urged
legislatitlInWoUgtry police officer, state or otherwise, to enter
night clubs for the purpose of inspecting the premises.

As a result of the police drive to
clean up the South End following
the Cosmos Club shooing 61%
persons, including a mother and
her son, were arraigned In municipal court on charges in connection
with number pool and horse racing
rackets.
According to the latest version
of the Sweeney shooting, DeMarco
Is alleged to have passed a remark
concerning Mrs. Perry, who was
present last Friday morning- as a
performer.
Although Mrs. Perry told police
previously she was running down
the stalls from the club when
Sweeney was shot, it was learned
yesterday that police have evidence
she was present when the fatal shot
was fired.
SEARCH FOR GUN
Sweeney, according to police, died
In her arms. Until Sweeney's killer
Is captured and identified, it was

Ralph Wallace, left, Somerville, holds helmet for brother, Fred, fAmed
diver, at the Broadway bridge, where he searched foaohe gun used in
the Cosmos Club slaying of Joseph E. "Red" Sweeney, fugitive ex convict.

Wilentz Off!
Flemington, N. .1., Feb. ii
(INS)—For 18 days Atty. Gen.
David T. WIlents will forget
—or try to forget—the protracted prosecution of the Hauptmann case.
He sails tomorrow on • West
Indies cruise, accompanied by
Mrs. Wilenta to whom he promised the trip early in the year.
His early plans were disrupted by the trial.
learned, Mrs. Perry will remain un
del constant police guard.
Search of Ft. Point Channel fot
the death gun yesterday netted
police evidence they believe will
connect a South Boston gang with
the $20.000 robbery of a Tremont
street jewelry store on Jan. 2.
Wallace, who is
Diver Fred
ssarching for the gun, failed to
find.% but discovered a bag containing a kit of burglars tools and
jewellers' receipts which indicate
some of the $20.000 loot had been
disposed of. The kit was found
near the Broadway bridge and police believe it WAS hurled into the
channel by the robbers.
Sufficient evidence to warrant
Police Commissioner Leonard's disrniesal is now in Gov. Curley's
hands, Atty. John P. Feeney said
yesterday when word reached him
that he had been appointed to
prosecute the case against Leonard at next Wednesday's session
of the Executive Council.
"We've got the stuff," Feeney
said.
Leonard will be defended by
C.
former Dist. Atty. Thom a
O'Brien at the hearing which will
public.
he
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GOVERNOR
DENIES HE
GOT THREAT

Gov. Curley deni
ed last night
that Ihs-stesil been
threatened with
death for failure to
save Alexander
Kaminski from the
electric chair
but he revealed that
a court official connected with
the case had
received one.
"Sheriff David Man
ning Of Holyoke called today
and told me
that a threatening lett
er had heett

10
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CURLEY FAVOR
S
BAN UPON DO
PE

Coy. Curley
yesterday plac
ed himself
Nyhich would mate
solidly behind a
rially restrict
bill
the sale and
Massachusetts by
use of narcotic
bringing closer
s irt
co-operation bet
Federal forces.
ween state and
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Curley Gets
Death Threat
A death threat has been received
by Gov. Curley, it was learned yesterday as the result of his refusing
to ask the executive council to
commute the death sentence of
Alexander Kaminski, schedule to
d
die next week.
The letter informed the governor
that he would be killed if he failed
to save the Springfield slayer from
the chair, but the governor has
paid little attention to R. While
neither office attaches nor the governor would discuss the letter it
was learned that the chief executive refused to have extra guards.
At
present two state police
sergeants form his body guard.

ALEXANDER KAM
INSKI
received by one
of the court
officials," said the
Governor. "I
have reerl Vet!
K am i ns k It moth
er, Mrs. Mary
Kaminski, looked
upon his living
face for the last time
in the death
house of Charlestown
State prison
yesterday. On returnin
g to the warden's office she coll
apsed.
Mrs. Kaminski, a
frail, poorlydressed elderly wom
an, motored up
to the jail with
her son, Walter,
her daughter, Mrs
. Rose Papalo,
and her daughter's
husband, Frederick.
DOOMED MAN CAL
M
At the prison, Mrs
. Kaminski entered the gray walls
to first see her
third son, John,
who is serving a
23-year sentence
'for shooting a
sheriff during the
trial of Alexander.
Meanwhile, the two
men were
taken to the deat
h
Kaminski, who rem house to see
ained as calm
as if next week
were only a date
to him instead
of death.
When they eme
rged, the mot
and daughter
her
went down to
death house
the
with Warden
L. Hoggsett.
James
They stayed
there, chatting
an hour, and
, for
though the
moth
hands constant
ly shook, she er's
no other sign
gave
of emotion.
MOTHER
COLLAPSES
She came out
leaning heavily
the warden's
on
arm, she clim
steps to his
bed the
office and then
ed to the floo
chimpr in a dead
faint.
Two women
there, who wer
iting their
e visown troublesrelatives, forgot their
and rushed to
her.
revive
Greatly shaken
, she was
back to her
taken
home in New
Conn,
Britain,
Kaminski. the
warden said yesterday, oont
inues in good
eats well,
spirits,
goes to bed
at 2 a.
m. and slee
ps soundly until
10.

The governor
gave his approval
to the bill in a
message he sent to
a public hear
ing before the
legislative committee
on public health.
Sponsors of the bill,
Chief Deputy
Marshal Michael
J. Ward and
Federal Narcotic Age
nt Charles A.
Burrows, declared
their measure
was
endorsed by
Washington auth
ties.
ori"I believe if the
drug traffic is
curbed, crime a
ill be prevente
d,"
said Burrows.
"Pre-sent Massachusetts laws are
flict with federal in direct conlaws?'
Rep. Delmore of
Lowell declraed
that though 2,00
0,000 persons thro
ng
Boston daily, the
city has only one
man working on
prev
enti
on of narcotic sale.
Samuel Silverma
n,
coun
sel for
the
Massachusetts Stat
e Pharmaceutical
Association,
spoke
against the bill.
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PLEAD WITH CURLEY TO,
SANE SHOE FACTORI
aov. Curley was asked yesterday by harassed may
ors of s
eriil cities to prevent the vanishing
of the shoe industry entirely from said the town of Seabro
ok, N. ii.,
Massachusetts by establishing an
had deposited $5000 to guarantee
.inter-state code of ethics which
would nut a stop to inducing shoe new shoe companies against labor
firms to locate out of this state.
troub?!s.
Mayor J. Fred Manning of Lynn
Mayor George E. Dalrymple of
said the NRA code had operated to
Have
rhill said that city has last I
disa
dvantage of Lynn. Salem
the
" and other cities because the wage 56 firms in two years, a loss to the
scale is higher than in the smaller city of jobs for 6000 resi
dents and a
t towns. These towns have also of- yearly payroll of $4,500,000.
fered other inducements for maimStriking Lynn workers In the
faeturers to transfer their business Gol
d Seal factories in a spirit of
thither.
compromise agreed to return to
Manning said 24 factories have work last night. The
y had gone on
been lost to Lynn in one year and a sympathy strike with oper
ators
eight others have liquidated. As a of the Bowdoin Sho Co.,
e
of Haversample of what is being done to hill, both factories bein
g operated
take shoe business from Lynn he by A. S. Beck Co., of New Yor
k.
-
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CURLEY TO A

)DeMarco

Maurice Chevalier on
WNAC Tonight
By STEVE FITZCIBBON I
the
What is predicted will be
since
most forceful broadcast made
the Chief
he assumed the office of
be
Executive of Massachusetts will
made by Gov. James M. Curley over
rn.,
WEEI this evening at 9:30 p.
governor's
.. The subject of the
discourse will be The Underworld
.
and Its Secret Influence." . .
reGov. Curley is expected to
his
veal his plans for continuing
able
war on crime and the undesir
reelement in Massachusetts and
ries
discove
port many startling
sion
that his secret crime commis
inhas uncovered during its recent
vestigation . . .
"Rabbit" Maranville and Al Spohsay
rer will have a few words to
during the Braves Roundtable on
Jack
WNAC at 5:45 this p. m....
Fisher steps forward to challenge
any baton-waver to a game of
pinochle ... but the game must be
held at Steuben's between dance
sets, as Jack feels that he can play
a better game in a friendly atmosphere . . . Jimmie Lunceford's
music certainly.
Yale's William Lyon Phelps, whom
you hear over NBC waves every
Saturday evening, says:
"I thought when I retired from
teaching I would have lots of leisure, hut now I am constantly on
the jump ... I can't for the life
of me understand why people
feel that they must retire at 65 ...
At 70 I am on the threshold of a
new life ... The whole spectacle
of broadcasting exhilarates me ...
I come to New York each Saturday as expectant and as enthusiastic as a freshman arriving in New Haven in September

.PY
9tei

A crochety old man, d3
grasping relatives, and mak
ance that the Sutton Plact
children—Sherry, Thomas
member of the family a fact
to present as his daughter,
hard time with the Charles
strained self, and they ant
taboos and moral permissivt
hold who speaks her langua;

Now You Co
CHAPTER 7
Toni said, "I don't dare of
very long."
"Who said so?" Victor demat
ed. "Listen, don't let her st:
bullying you. You gotta stand
for your rights with these peot
They're all screwy."
"Are they?" said Toni.
"Sure, You should worry if y
know your stuff. Just look at
I even had to fake referen<
but I'm not canned yet."
"That's different," said To
You got something to do."
Victor burst out laughing.
I
"Wait 'tit you start in!" he
dared. "Those dames will run y
ragged."
"What are you trying to
scare her to death?" Maggie
rnanded indignantly. "Don't ye
listenin' to him, dearie, you'll ma
m:
out all right. Bein' a personal
ain't half bad, and Miss Sheri.:
probably slip ye a dress now a
then,"
Toni's eyes widened. She look

GUARD FOR
COSMOS
GIRL
BULLETIN
Mario DeMarco, named
by police as the killer of Joseph "Red" Sweeney in the
Cosmos Club, surrendered
early this morning to Lieut.
Detective
and
DiSessa
Banks, in City sq., Charles.
He was booked at
town.
headquarters as the murder
suspect.
It was learned that Mrs.
Fadie Perry, 38, of Charlestown, blonde night club enterminer, who admitted being in,
the club just before the shooting, was quartered in a Boston
hotel under strong police guard.
Mos. Perry, according to police,
will be able to identity Sweeney's
killer.
The earlier search for DeMarott,
was placed in the hands of Capt.
Stephen J. Flaherty yesterday 'by'
Assisting
King.
Martin
Supt.
Flaherty are Lieut.-Detective Louis
Arthur
J. DiSemos and Detective
Tiernan.
Tiernan and Special Officer Wit-

Boston, Mass.
FEB 1 5

1925
e of the $20,000 loot had been
osed of.
fficient evidence to warrant
• Commissioner Leonard's dia1 is now in Gov. Curley's

BRITISH NOVELIST
E
TO LECTURE HERnov-

1

Sheila Kaye-Smith, English
elist, will be welcomed by Miss.Mary
Cut:197, daughter of the governor,
as -she arrives in Boston Saturday
afternoon. Miss Curley is a member re the committee of Catholic
women who are sponsoring a lecture by the British writer at the
Copley-Plaza which will inaugurate
a series of literary events.
A dinner will be given at the hotel following the program at which
Miss CulIcy will preside. It is the
first visit of the author of "The
Galley Bird'. to America.

MARIO DEMARCO
.
liam Bonner took in custody &hitferdecker, 22, of Glenville rd., Roelindale, at a Boylston St. cafe last
night of a charge of suspicion of
an accessory after the fact
chifferdeckor, a planting at the Cosmott
en Page el

$8-

l

ye. Flaherty
Sept. King
a, Atty. John P. Feeney said
ierday when word reached him
he had been appointed to
ecute the case against Leonat next Wednesday's sesoion
he Executive Council.
*We've got the stuff," Feeney
raid.
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Apparently the federal courts do
not take judicial cognizance of the
calendar.
"Mayor Mansfield is going to
close City Hall on March 17,"
Judge Hugh D. McLellan was told
today.
"What of it?" he asked.
"Well, Governor Curley is going to close the Stater-House."
"So what?"
"The whole city is going to
take a day off."
"And—?"
"Aren't you going to close down
your court?"
"I should say not!"
"But March 17 happens to he a
Sunday."

reveals
the secret
influence
of the
underworld

AMERICAN
Boston, Ma„.„.
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Air Address
By Curley
I
By N. F. T.

Again the tones of Governor
James M. Curley rise and penetrate
the four winds (WEEI) across New
England this evening, the time 3:30.
Governor Curley's topic is to be
of striking significance, also slated
to embrace a goodly measure of
surprises pertaining to the current
official "war on crime" throughout
Massachusetts.
It is obvious
that the recently-elected Bay
State executive
is taking off
the gloves in
the crusade to
stamp out lawlessness In the
Common..realth. Tonight
finds him bearing special word
to the people,
outlining v a r leus
proposed
moves that will
deal straight
from the shoulder and &Term"N. F. T."
ously where protected forces are
found affiliated with crime and its
kindred menace, corruption.
• • •
First of the new series of discussions by Mrs. Franklin D.
Roosevelt get under way (WNAC)
tonight on the stroke of 8 o'clock.
The First Lady chooses "A Typical Day at the White Rouse" for
her opening ozone presentation.
This weekly "mike" turn by Mrs.
Roosevelt is designed to bear out
the "It's a Woman's World" assumption and otherwise intended
to further social and charitable
activity all over the nation.
Mystery drama extraordinary is
on the "First Nighter" dial deck
(WEEI) this evening, come 10
p. m. It's the "Death Comes at
Midnight" presentation starring
June Meredith and Don Ameche.

AMERICAN
Boston, Mass.

.1111ER14:1.-\
Boston. Ma:.s,
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Airs Crime
.
.
0
..."0,0
••••••MIMAINAIWV.

Governor Curley was closeted in
the State House for several hours
today with members of his crime
"brain trust," among whom were
Frank A. Goodwin, registrar of
motor vehicles; Frank L. Simpson,
Boston University professor; Captain John Stokes, of the State Police; James J. Ronan, and Assistant Attorney-General Simpson, son
of the few professor.
The discussion was believed to
have concerned Itself with the Governor's plan for a State "Department of Justice."

Governor James M.
will carry his war on the combination of crime and politics to
the air tonight At 9:30 p. m.,
over Station WEEI, the governor
will make an address on "The
Underworld and Its Secret Influence," In which new disclosures of an alliance between
powerful politician* and criminals are hinted.
Governor Curley is also said
to be planning a new broadside
at a combination which he
charges is in control of Boston
police headquarters.
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slain.
Club the night Sweeney was
He was held for questioning.
ing
While pollee were consider
ting
a new version of the shoo
oes
which involved Mrs. Perry, ech
ads
of the crime which has alre
t to
shaken the pc,lice departmen
erits foundations were heard yest
in
and
se
e
Hou
Stat
the
at
day
Municipal Court.
Appearing before the joint com
l
mittee on judiciary, Atty.-Gen. Pau
.
Dever and Richard D. Grant, Gov
ed
James M. Curley's secretary, urg
ce oflegislation to allow every poli
r
ficer, state or otherwise, to ente
night clubs for the purpose of inspecting the premises.
As a result of the police drive to
g
clean up the South End followin
sIS
the Cosmos Club shoo!ing
persons, including a mother and
her son, were arraigned in municon
ipal court on charges in connecti
ng,
with number pool and horse raci
rackets.
version ,
Accor ding to the latest
o,
of the Swecney shooting, DeMarc
ark
is alleged to have passed a rem
was
concerning Mrs. Perry, who
present last ?riday morning as
performer.
Although Mrs. Perry told police'
n
previously she Will, running dow
the stairs from the club when
Sweeney was shot, it was learned
yesterday that police have evidence
she was present when the fatal shot
W55 fired.
Search of Ft. Point Channel for
the death gun yesterday netted
police evidence they believe will
connect a South Boston gang with
the $20,000 robbery of a Tremont
street jewelry store on Jan. 2.
Diver Fred Wallace, who Ls
to
searching for the gun, failed
find it, hut discovered a brig conand
s
tool
taining a kit of burglars
cate
jewellers' receipts which indi

some of the mow loot had been
disposed of.
Sufficient evidence to warrant
Police Commissioner Leonard's dismissal is now in Gov. Curley'a
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Sept. King
Capt. Flaherty
Feeney saicl
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n
hands. Atty. Joh
him
yesrterday when word reached
that be had been appointed to
nprosecute the ease against Leo
ard at next Weciiesday's session
of the Executive Cluncil.
'We've got the stuff," Feeney
said.
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Apparently the federal courts do
not take judicial cognizance of the
onlendar.
"Mayor Mansfield Is going to
close City Hall On March 17."
Judge Hugh D. McLellan was told
today,
"What of it?" he asked.
"Well, Governor Curley is going to close the Atirk(--Ffnuse."
"So what?"
"The whole city is going to
take a (lay off."
"And—?"
"Aren't you going to close down
I
court?"
your
7
01 should say not!"
'
"But March 17 happens to he a
Sunday."

reveals
the secret
influence
of the
underworld
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Air Address
By Curley
By N. F. T.
Again the tones of Governor
James M. Curley rise and penetrate
the four winds (WEED across New
England this evening, the time 9:30.
Governor Curley's topic is to be
of striking significance, also slated
to embrace a goodly measure of
surprises pertaining to the current
official "war on crime" throughout
Massachusetts.
It is obvious
that the recently-elected Bay
State executive
is taking off
the gloves In
the crusade to
stamp out lawlessness in the
Commonvealth. Tonight
finds him bearing special word
to the people,
outlining v a r io us
proposed
moves that will
deal straight
from the shoutder and strenuN. F. T."
ously where protected forces nre
found affiliated with crime and its
kindred menace, corruption,
• • •
First of the new series of discussions by Mrs. Franklin D.
Roosevelt get under way (WNAC)
tonight on the stroke of 8 o'clock.
The First Lady chooses "A Typical Day at the White House" for
her opening ozone presentation.
This weekly "mike" turn by Mrs.
Roosevelt is designed to bear out
the "It's 6, Woman's World" assumption and otherwise intended
to further social and charitable
activity all over the nation.
Mystery drama extraordinary is
on the "First Night( r" dial deck
(WEED this evening, come 10
p. m. It's the "Death Comes at
Midnight" presentation starring
June Meredith and Don Ameche.
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CURLEY CONFERS
Governor Curley was closeted in
the State House for several hours
today with members of his crime
"brain trust," among whom were.
Frank A. Goodwin, registrar of
motor vehicles; Frank L. Simpson,
Roston University professor: Captain John Stokes. of the State Police; James J. Ronan, and Assistant Attorney-General Simpson, son
of the law professor.
The discussion was believed to
have concerned itself with the Governor's plan for a State "Depart
n-lent of Justice."

Governor James M.
will carry his war on the combination of crime and politics to
the air tonight. At 9:30 p. m.,
over Station WEE!, the governor
will make an address on "The
Underworld and Its Secret Influence," in which new disclosures of an alliance between
powerful politicians and criminals are hinted.
Governor Curley is also said
to be planning a new broadside
at a combination which he
charges is in control of Boston
police headquarters.
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Although Mrs.. Perry told police
previously she was running down
the stairs from the club when
Sweeney was shot, it was learned
yesterday that police have evidence
she was present when the fatal shot
.
W5s fired.
Search of FL Point Channel for
the death gun yesterday netted
police evidence they believe will
connect a South Boston gang with
the $20,000 robbery of a Tremont
novSheila Kaye-Smith, English llary
street jewelry store on Jan. 2.
Misa
elist, will be welcomed by governor,
Diver Fred Wallace, who is
Curley, daughter of the
searching for the gun, failed to
rday
Satu
on
Bost
in
ves
as she. arri
find it, but discovered a bag cona memafternoon. Miss Curley is Catholic
taining a kit of burglars tools and
ber nf the committee of
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the
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ture by the British write gurate
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a series of literary events.
hoA dinner will be given at the
which
tel following the program at
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Miss Curley will preside. It "The
first. visit of the author of
Galley Bird" to America.
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some of the $20,000
loot had been
disposed of.
Sufficient evidence to
warrant
Police
Commissioner Le•mard's dismissal la now in
Gov. Curley's

Capt. Flaherty
Sept. King
hands. Atty. John P. Feeney said
yeArterday when word reached him
that he had been appointed In
prosecute the case against Leonard at next Wednesday's session
of the Executive Connril.
*We've got the stuff," Feeney
said.
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I JUDGE

Apparently the federal courts do
not take judicial cognizance of the
oalendar.
"Mayor Mansfield Is going to
close City Hall on March 1'7."
Judge Hugh D. McLellan was told
today.
"What of it?" he asked.
"Well, Governor Curley is going to close the grftftst-House."
"So what?"
"The whole city is going to
take a day off."
"And—?"
"Aren't you going to close down
your court?"
"I should say not!"
"But March 17 happens to be a
Sunday."

Again the tones of Governor
James M. Curley rise and penetrate
the four winds (WEEI) across New
England this evening, the time 9:30.
Governor Curley's topic is to be
of striking significance, also slated
to embrace a goodly measure of
surprises pertaining to the current
official "war on crime" throughout
Massachusetts.
It is obvious
that the recently-elected Bay
State executive
Is taking off
the gloves in
the crusade to
stamp out lawlessness in the
Commonvealth. Tonight
finds him bearing special word
to the people,
outlining v a r 1ous
proposed
moves that will
deal straight
from the shoulder and strenu"N. F. T."
ously where protected forces, are
found affiliated with crime and its
kindred menace, corruption.
• • •
First of the new series of discussions by Mrs. Franklin D.
Roosevelt get under way (WNAC)
toaight on the stroke of 8 o'clock.
The First Lady chooses "A Typical Day at the White House" for
her opening ozone presentation.
This weekly "mike" turn by Mrs.
Roosevelt is designed to bear out
the "It's a Woman's World" assumption and otherwise intended
to further social and charitable
activ!ty all over the nation.
Mystery drama extraordinary is
on the "First Nighter" dial deck
(WEE!) this evening, come 10
p. m. It's the "Dee!
, Comes at
Midnight" presentation ate,t'log
June Meredith and Don Ameche.
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CURLEY CONFERS
I With Crime Body
Governor Curley was closeted In
the State House for several bourn
today with members of his crime
"brain trust," among whom were
Frank A. Goodwin, registrar of
motor vehicles; Frank L. Simpson,
Boston University professor; Captain John Stokes, of the State Police; James J. Ronan, and Assistant Attorney General Simpson, son
of the law professor,
The discussion was believed to
have concerned itself with the Governor's plan for a State "Department of Justice."
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Airs Crime
Governor James M. _Luaty
will carry his war on the combination of crime and polities to
the air tonight At 9:30 p.
over Station WEE', the governor
win snake an address on "The
Underworld and Its Secret Influence," in which new disclosures of an alliance between
powerful politicians and criminals are hinted.
Governor Curley is also said
to be planning a new broadside
at a combination which he
charges ts In control of Boston
police headquarters.
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LEONARD
Demands Ouster
CHARGES

Goicernor's
military staff member, Maj. H. J. Duffin, is enjoying himself at Castle Harbour, Bermuda, with
Mrs. Duffin a n d
their son, Dennis,
Who uses a tricycle
Instead of the customary bicycle.

.„.adi1111111‘....

Even a criminal is informed the
basis of the charge against him,
Police Commissioner Joseph J.
Leonard told Governor CuTley today in a letter sent to-lliegovernor's office by special messenger.
Leonard demanded again that
he be told on whta grounds Curley
bases his assertion that removal
of the commissioner would be for
the good of the service.
After Detective Albert Caulfield
' had taken the letter to the State
House, Commissioner Leonard gave
out copies to the newspapers. They
read in part:
"Our Supreme Court has repeatedly ruled that criminals
under our humane laws have a
right to 'reasonable knowledge of
the nature of the grounds of the
crime charged.'
"My reputation and character
are at stake. I have committed
no crime against the Commonwealth and I submit to Your Excellency's sense of justice that at
least I be accorded the rights
which the law accords to a criminal."
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LEGION CHIEF
Guest of Curley
Governor Curley will entertain
National Commander Frank N. Belgrano of the American Legion, at
luncheon and again at dinner today. Commander Belgrano will address members of the Legion at the
4ardner Auditorium tomorrow.

I
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CURLEY NAMES
11
Deputies

Eleven deputies in
the State
Banking department,
who will
handle
legal
phases of bank
,
liquidalions, were named
today as the
outcome of an
conference between
governor Curley,
Attorney General Dever, and
Bank Commissioner Pierce.
, They will
replace a corps of
yers ordered
lawdismissed by the govgrnor,
Henry C.
Rowland,
assistant secretary to
Governor Curley was named
chief
&Wary of $6000. All deputy at a
others will re•eeive $4000.
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SHIFT
Of Sleuths Is
OPPOSED
Governor Curley and the crinu
commissed in conferenct
today that while the state detectivt
force should be enlarged, and tht
Illiffrrof its activities broadened, it
should not be transferred into the
department of the attorney-general,
as the Governor had planned.
Under the program being formed
the public safety department will
continue to be charged with the
investigation of crime and apprehension of criminals through the
state detective and state police
force.
In conformity with present law,
the attorney-general's department
will continue to be responsible for
prosecution of cases but its activity in this direction will be materially increased.
The governor requested from the
lublic safety department an estinate of the money required to intease the detective force by such
umbers as it deems necessa•y. A
Dxicologiet and a pathologist will
e added to the department.
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Air Address
By Curley
By N. T. T.
Governor
Again the tones of penetrate
James M. Curley rise and
New
the four winds (WEEI) across 9:30.
England this evening,the time
be
Governor Curley's topic is to
slated
of striking significance, also
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to embrace a goodly measure
surprises pertaining to the current
out
official "war on crime" through
Massachusetts.
It Is obvious
that the recently-elected B a y
State executive
is taking off
the gloves in
the crusade to
stamp out lawlessness In the
Common-.-Jealth. Tonight
finds him ,bearing special word
to the people,
outlining v a r iproposed
ous
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First
Lecture
THE EXCLUSIVE BOSTON
a appearance of Sheila KayeSmith will be sponsored by the
League of Catholic Women, at
the Copley-Plaza on next Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
The English novelist will speak
on "Womans Position and Future
in the Social Structure."
An incomplete list of ushers includes Catherine Donnelly, Mayline
Donnelly, Virginia F( Icy, Ellen
Gray, Sally Fitzpatrick, Betty Fitzpatrick, Ellen O'Donnell and Anne
and Cappy Ryan.
This is the first of a series of
three lectures under the direction
of the league and is being sponsored
by Governor James M. Curley, Miss
Mary Ctirn, Mr. G. B. }AlexConsularFord, .British
ander
General; Professor Matthew Coptthorns, Rev. Dr. John Creagh, Professor and Mrs. Louis Mercier, Mr.
and Mrs. Charlel Maginnis, Professor Sydney Gunn

FEB 1 5 1935
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1 Wait Bank Duty

Henry H.
Bank Commissioner
that the n
today
ed
announc
Pierce
r Cur:attorneys named by Governo busithe
ley yesterday to handle this Comness of closed banks inassigned to
monwealth will not be
he has first
their new duties until
acquaint them
had opportunity to
condition of the
with the present
be supervarious institutions to
them.
vised by
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Denies New Plea
FOR KAMINSKI
was
who
Curley,
Governor
he
threatened with death because
Coune
Executiv
failed to ask the
sentence
cil to commute the death
toagain
i,
Kaminsk
er
of Alexand
save
day refused to take action to
the Springfield youth.
the
Today's refusal came after
telegram,
governor had received a
signed by 17 residents of the westurging him
ern part of the state,
to Me
to commute the sentence
Imprisonment.
letters
The governor addressed
of the mesto each of the signers
sage.
imJudge Nelson P. Brown, who new
a
posed sentence and refused a death
trial, and who also receiveddetective
threat, was given a state
in Evas guard today. His home
erett is also guarded.
ago
days
The note received two
jurist.
was the second sent the letter said
The writer of the first
writthat he was a 16-year-old boy,
persons.
ing at the dictates of older Falls.
It was postmarked Chicopee
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Best Bets Tonight
8:00 P. M.—WAAB—TPrry O'Toole,
the boy from Ireland, in a program of songs and stories.
8:30 P. M.—WBZ—The Intimate
Revue, Al Goodman'. orchestra,
Bob Hope as master of ceremonies, and guest artists.
9:00 P. M.---WRZ—Beatrice
1.1111e,
4at a program of
songs and comedy, with Lee Perrin end his orchestra and
the
Cavaliers quartet.
9:30 P. M.—WEEI-0 o,v er nor
James 14akciey in sp4M—war
on Crime revelations.
10.00 P
M—WAAB--Willard Alexander's orchestra in a half hour !
of dance music.
11:15 1'. M.—WBZ—The
Drama
League program, with Peggy
Wow's, Guy Bates Post, Hardie
Albright, Blanche Yurka and
Others in scenes from
"Elektra"
and "Merchant of Venice."
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Ask $440,000 in
Opentextile Improvements At
DRIVE
Soldiers' Home
CURLEY

MAPS CHANGES
WITH EXPERTS

VE IN
CRIME WAR

INEVV

By N. F. T.

Governor Curley was
embarked today on a
program that woold rehabilitate both the textile
and shoe industries in
New England.

BOILER PLANT,
DORMITORIES
I CHIEF ITEMS

Again the tones of Governor
James M. Curley rise and penetrate
the four winds (WEED across New
England this evening, the time 9:30:
Governor Curley's topic is to be
of striking significance, also slated
to embrace a goodly measure of
surprises pertaining to the current
The program for textiles that official "war on crime" throughout
the governor pledged himself to Massachusetts.
It is obvious
recommend to President Roose- that the recentvelt includes:
ly-elected B a y
By BEACON HILL FEATURES
Stale executive
(soovitti to The Revord)
Revision of processing taxes; esSTATE HOUSE, Boston.—Included
is
taking off
tablishment of the 48-hour week
in the $230,000,000 schedule of PWA
t h e gloves in
with no more than one shift per
improvements
the crusade to
for
Massachusetts,
week; exclusion of products manustamp out lawsubtnitted to Washington this week
factured in foreign countries.
lessness in the
by Gov. James M. Curley, is an item
CommonThe gubernatorial program was
for $440,000 in expenditures at the
vealth.
Tonight
outlined at the State House at the
! Soldiers' Home, Chelsea.
finds him bearend of a conference with leaders
ing special word
$175,000 BOILER PLANT
to the people,
in the textile industry in New Engoutlining v a r iland.
The
largeqt, item within the proo us
proposed
They included Russell H. Leoposed Soldiele Home allotment is for
moves that will
nard of the Pepperell Manufactura $175,000 boiler plant for the builddeal straight
ing Company of Maine with mills i from the shouting group. A clomitory for Aomen
in Biddeford and some in Southern I der and strenu"N. F. T.
workers is planned under a $45.000
State.q.
ously where protected forces are
figure.
Also Frederic C. Dumaine, of the
found affiliated with crime and its
A new home for the commandant
Amoskeag Manufacturing Company
kindred menace, corruption.
• • •
also is sought under the Soldiers'
controlling both Massachusetts and
Maine mills; Ernest M. Hood of the
Home improvement program and $35.First of the new series of disNaumkeag Mills, Salem, and Dexcussions by Mrs. Franklin D. OM is a.,ked for the erection of the
ter Stevens, Providence, R. I., texRoosevelt get under way (1.'n/AC), building.
tile manufacturer.
tonight on the stroke of 8 o'clock.'
List in Full
Although Dumaine is a RepubliThe First Lady chooses "A Typi,
ca!, he expressed his thanks that
cal Day at the White House" for
The complte list of appropriations
he would not have to argue with
her opening ozone presentation.
requested at. the local institution folGovernor Curley, a Democrat, about
This weekly "mike" turn by Milt. lows:
the wisdom of a protective tariff.
Roosevelt Is designed to bear out
All were agreed that New Engthe "It's a Woman's World" as- Boiler plant
$175,000
land, birthplace of the textile insumption and otherwise intended,
Commandant's home
35,000
dustry. should
to further social and charitable
have protection
Employe's dormitory (men
45,000
against "cutting" in both pay and
activity all over the nation.
Nurses' home addition
10,000
prices.
Mystery drama extraordinary Is
Employe's dormitory (women) 100,000
on the "First. Nighter" dial deck
The governor appointed Dean
(WEED this evening, come 10 Alterations, Sergeant hall
Gleason L. Archer of Suffolk Law
35,000
p. m. It's the "Death Comes at Repairs to old hospital
School to study the shoe and leath30,000'
Midnight" present at ion sta -ring Six-car garage
er industry, with a view to making
10,000
June Meredith and Don Ameche.
recommendations salutary to MassJessica Dragonotte, popular St"
achusetts and other New England
Total
prano of the air lanes, Is ready Wig
States.
—
waiting to Interpret vocal excerpts
.11/0t4/11
glIttutJ, 4."Is Gil/
from the works of Bizet, Von Suprino, Mrs. Agnes Blaisdell, Mrs. Ps, Romberg and Rodgers, meanYuJoanna
Mrs.
Curran,
ing
tonight (WILkI) as of a o'clock.
Anna E.
Bourdon'e orchestra will
tronich, William J. Mitchell, Frank
McAloon,
offer
N.
lifght operatic selections,
May
Mrs.
Cotillo,
A.
among them the Prelude to Act 1
Joseph N. Freno, Mrs. Cassie Crom- of
"Carman."
well, James J. Cooney and Mrs
Agnes McCarthy.

Submitted This Week
in Washington by
Gov. Curley
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TAXATION DANGER CURLEY FAVORS
IN PUBLIC DEBT CREATING STATE
BUSHNELL SAYS DEPT.OF JUSTICE

Today is Spanish
War Alemiorial
Day and Maine
Memorial Day.
night at 9.40, fire
Tobells will sound inalarms and church
memory of those
who died on that
historic occasion 37
years ago.
From the office
of the
Massachusetts comes theGovernor of
Gullible Believe Public Would Be Similar in Operafollowing
proclamation:
'A generation
Grants Are Free Gifts,
ago 'Remember
tion and Purpose to the
Maine' was a
the ' I
stern and
He Declares
determined
watchword. Today it
Federal Organization.
symbolizes the
memory of those
thousands of patriotic Americans
SECTIONAL DANGER
who
BOSTON, Feb. 15. 1935.--0')—The
homes in response willingly left their
to the
CONFRONTS INDUSTRY • routine Friday session, at which a
call for
Presiden
t's
volunteers
_
tion of American for the preservahandful of legislators droned "pressnores. We recall onrights on fereig
Speaker
ent" as their names were called, then
Shows
Power
this
of
day the terrible catastrophe
rushed for a train home, may bethat occurred
Radio as Publicity
come simply a pleasant memory.
night of February
on th
15th, 1898, whe
Gov. Curley believes in giving the
the Battleship
Maine was
Agency
boys a little something to think about
destroyed in I
Havana Harbor,
during the long winter week-ends. 1
sending 254
blue-jackets
Yankee
what \\
This week, he has the creation of
down to death
Ahrtiham
and
his
Linc„ht
pre
cipitating that brief
a state department of justice on
have
done
to remedy thc
,contlict with a nation but importan
mind, ‘nd he intends bringing his
great d,..with which we
pression?
have ever since
How would his
ideas on the subject before the Genviews
: It is with no been at peace.
eral court today.
vengeful
The Governor's state department. 31
spirit that we
reflect upon that
justice would be similar in operation
which brought it conflict or the crisis
and purpose to the federal organiwith a spirit of about but rather
zation. It would have the services of
thankfulness that so
many of those
a medical examiner, state detectives
who had a part
War against
in the
would he transferred from the departSpain still live to
again at the
\ ment of public safety to the attorney
thrill
recollection of such
general's iepartment and the force
names as Admiral
would be enlarged.
George Dewey, the
hero of 1Vlanila
When Governor Curley announced
Schley and of Bay; of Sampson, of
his intention of going before the
Lieut. II'•bson,
glamorous
the
legislature today with the proposal,
idol of our
youth.
he said he had Dr. George Burgess
Nor let us
1
forget the gallant
Magrath, nationally known criminolomiral Cervera,
Adgist and medical examiner for Suffolk
destined by fate to
our enemy,
be
county, in mind for the "department
memories of
Shafter and Miles
Generals
of justice" medico-legal post.
and
the
ders of Colonel
Rough HiIt was one of the recommendations
Roosevelt. The deeds
contained in his inaugural.
of all of the
The Governor has named a cornorI land and brave men of every rank,
sea, fill our
thoughts as, I
living under
(Continued on Page Two).
another Roosevelt,
we
lastoivller'710erm, doibelerrebthyeseMtamminerr...,,
Therefore, by the
Ia marufti6th
authority of the
Co
.11mmonwealth, I, Tames
setts shoe cities. 1The 011 ormeatM. Curley,
ROBERT T.
bore were to be named later.
BUSHNELL
February 15th, as
Friday, •
Aarmonize With the
morial Day and Spanish War MeNew Deal antl
4taNrt,
Maine
the general
.Day, and 1 urge
policy of the
the generalMemorial )
I pation of
Roosevelt
partici- i
all our
administration
affairs of closed banks was overThese were some
citizens in appropri- I
'ate exercises
tl nest ions
1
co
turned with the appointment of 11
propounded by former
iant deeds of mmemorating the val'
deputies, at specified salaries, to asall who served
District Attorney
and thru
Robert T. Bushwhose service
sist
Special Assistant Attorney Genm.11 in giving a
the honor of
was
eral
Simpson. recently named to
America
Lincoln
in
birthday
safeguarded and the
Address
at the
handle liquidations.
;Cuba
freedom orke
Cambridge Industrial
established."
Governor Curley named a cornAssociation Tuesday
Lir
noon.
mittee--te—ti-clve into charges that
The
speaker was
!pr iii
to their deer, "many so
financial
introduced
inducements are being ofby
j. Wiltame they wi
liam Fellows, of
fered Massachusetts shoe firms to
eat out of one's hand,"
the Boston Woven
and it is a sue Hose and
move
elsewhere. He also drew up a
prise that they were
Rubber Company.
three-point resolution
demanding
the slaughter. Every willing to allo
After stating that
action
by the Federal government to
on
summer
visito
Lincoln's
upon inquiring
aid New England's textile mills.
regarding wild life o birthday we should take some
the Island has been
comThe committee on military affairs
told with pride fort from his life in these
voted to report a bill which would esabout Nantucket's
days of
such
deer.
The
fact that
discouragement they are
tablish
a National Guard camp on
84 of the animals
alwere killed on the most overwhelming,
Cape Cod, at a cost of $1,800,000.
the speaker pieopening day should
,
be
Secretary of State Cook announced
no surprise, tured Lincoln in
and the doughty
the dark hours,
deaths and the death rate In the
hunters (?) needed when the
little skill to get
Union was in great
State
showed a decrease for the first
these deer. The sur ger,
danpassing through
prising fact is that
time in _three years in 1934. In that
very much the
there
were
an
i
same
year
the
total number of deaths was
deer left when the
mental experiences
as we are
shooting was or enduring.
50,761, or 71 less than in 1933. Heart
•
dered stopped.
Lincoln's early
disease
and
cancer continued as the
career
was that of one
leading instruments of death.
failure after an
other. First he was
ly .defeated for the overwhelmingoffice of state
senator. then he
had a
business
(Continued on page 4)
according to all the hest authorities
is the problem of
taxation, the
speaker reminded his audience.
Very
few persons are well
versed in this
subject, he said. People of
small
incomes who do not pay a
direct
tax, do not realize that no
citizen
escapes the burden of taxation.
.
—
Dangerous Sectionalism
Lincoln was opposed to sectionalism, he continued, but now
industrial New England is
confronted
with a dangerous form of
sectionalism. Here in the northeast
we are
paying for the millions of
acres of
wheat and cotton plowed
under in
order to benefit southern and
western farmers. For that sort
of thing
we are now paying a
processing
tax of about $250,000 a
month.
----Public Misconceptions
There are many public
misconceptions, Mr. Bushnell
asserted.
Governor Curley has gone to
Washingttm —airrnnanded an
outright
grant of $2,30,000,000 for
this commonwealth.
Many are ignorant
enough to imagine that this is a
free
gift to us, whereas it is
really a
hurcien which must
eventually be
borne by every one of us.
To give
any other impression is a
quick and
easy way to fool the
gullible.
Still, the speaker said,
he could
not help retain faith in
the innate
good sense in the
hearts of the
American people. To adopt
any
other vie w would be to
admit failure; but it is ultimately
to the busitl:
ness men that we must
look for
remedy for our troubles.
The radio and other wide
publicity agencies must be
employed to
educate the people on the vital
ques-
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Opens Textile Curley Air

she cried, as she fluttered (town t
the sidewalk in front .af her la
bungalow. "Just a heap of good.
was all upset over that Comic Vale
tine Danny Fox sent mc. But gel
out with you and Little Miss Mutat
his made me cheery again."

AD DRESS

MAPS CHANGES NEW DRIVE IN
CRIME WAR
WITH EXPERTS
Governor Curley was
embarked today on a
program that would rehabilitate both the textile
and shoe industries in
New England.
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DRIVE

Press Clipping Service

By N. F. T.

Again the tones of Governor
James M. Curley rise and penetrate
the four winds WEED across New
England this evening, the time 9:30:
Governor Curley's topic is to be
of etriking significance, also slated
to embrace a goodly measure of
surprises pertaining to the current
The program for textiles that official "war on crime" throughout
Massachusetts.
the governor pledged himself to
It is obvious
recommend to President Roose- that the recently-elected B a y
velt includes:
SI at e executive
Revision of processing taxes; esis
taking cff
tablishment of the 48-hour week
I
h
e
gloves in
with no more than one shift per
the crusade to
week; exclusion of products manustamp out lawlessness in the
factured in foreign countries.
CommonThe gubernatorial program was
- vealth. Tonight
outlined at the State House at the
finds him hearend of a conference with leaders
ing special word
to the people,
in the textile industry in New Engoutlining v a r iland.
ons
proposed
They included Russell H. Leomoves that will
nard of the Pepperell Manufacturdeal straight
ing Company of Maine with mills
from the shoulin Biddeford and some in Southern
der and strenu"N. F. T.*
Statee,,
ously where protected forces are
Also Frederic C. Dumaine, of the - found affiliated with crime and its
kindred menace, corruption,
Amoskeag Manufacturing Company
• * *
controlling both Massachusetts and
Maine mills; Ernest M. Hood of the
First of the new series of dieNaumkeag Mills, Salem, and Dexcusiiions by Mrs. Franklin D,
ter Stevens, Providence, R. I., texRoosevelt get under way (WNAC),
tile manufacturer.
tonight on the stroke of 8 o'clock.
Although Dumaine is a RepubliThe First Lady chooses "A Typican, he expressed his thanks that
cal Day at (he White House" fO.r
he would not have to argue with
her opening ozone presentation.
Governor Curley, a Democrat, about
This weekly "mike" turn by Mrs.
Roosevelt is designed to bear out
the wisdom of a protective tariff.
the "It's a Woman's World" as:
All were agreed that New Engsumption and otherwise intended,
land, birthplace of the textile into further social and charitable
dustry, should
have protection
activity all over the nation.
.
against "cutting" in both pay and
Mystery drama extraordinary Is
prices.
on
"First
the
Nighter" dial deck
The governor appointed Dean
(WEED this evening, come 10
Gleason L. Archer of Suffolk Law
p.
m.
It's
the
"Death Comes at
School to study the shoe and leathMidnight" presentation starring
er industry, with a view to making
June Meredith and Don Ameche. .
recommendations salutary to MassJessica Dragonette, popular see;
achusetts and other New England
prano of the air lanes, is ready anit
States.
waiting to interpret vocal exe.erptis
Wnrg...gnsula,
from the works of Bizet, Von Suprino, Mrs. Agnes Blaisdell, Mrs.
pa, Romber.; and Rodgers, mean.Anna E. Curran, Mrs. Joanna Yaing tonight (WEED as of 8 o'clock.
tronich, William J. Mitchell, Frank
Rosario Bourdon's orchestra will
McAloon,
A. Cotillo, Mrs. May N.
offer light oper a t i c selections,
Joseph N. Freno, Mrs. Cagsie Cromamong them the Prelude to Act 1
well, James J. Cooney and Mrs. of "Carmen."
McCarthy.
Agnes

BOILER PLANT,
DORMITORIES
1 CHIEF ITEMS
Submitted This Week
in Washington by
Gov. Curley
By BEACON HILL FEATURES
(Siteciskl to The Record)

STATE HOUSE, Boston.—Ineluded
in the $230.000.000 schedule of PWA
Massachusetts,
improvements
for
submitted to Washington this week
by Gov. James M. Curley, is an item
for $440,000 in expenditures at the
Soldiers' Home, Chelsea.
$175,000 BOILER PLANT
The largest item within the proposed Soldiele Hume allotment l.a for
a $175,009 boiler plant for the building group. A domitory for aomen
workers is planned under a $45,000
figure.
A new home for the commandant
aLso is sought under the Soldiers'
'Some improvement program and $35,000 is aired for the erection of the
building.
List in Full
The complete list of appropriationS
requested at the local institution follows:
Boiler plant
$175,000
Commandant's home
35,000
Etnploye's dormitory (men)
45,000
Nurses' home addition
10,000
Employe's dormitory (women) 100,000
Alterations, Sergeant hall.
35,000
Repairs to old hospital
30,000
lx-car garage
19,000
Total
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TAXATION DANGER
FAVORS
IN PUBLIC DEBT CREATING STATE
/ BUSHNELL SAYS DEPT. OF JUSTICE

Today is Spanish
War Meniorial
Day and Maine
Memorial Day.
night at 9.40, fire
Toalarms and
bells will sound
church
in memory
of those ,
who died on that
historic OCCaSiOn 37
Years ago.
From the office
of the
Massachusetts comes theGovernor of
following ,
Proclamation.
"A generation
ago
Maine' was a stern 'Remember the I
and determined
watchword. Today it
symbolizes the
memory of those
thousands of
ic Americans
who willingly patriotleft their
homes in response
to the
call for
volunteers for thePresident's
tion of
preservaAmerican
shores. We recall rights on foreign
rible catastrophe on this day the terthat occurred on
night of February
the
15th, 1898, when
the Battleship
Maine was
destroyed
flavana Harbor,
in i
sending 254
blue-jackets
wh z,t
Yankee I
uffi d
down to death
\i„ „h am
and
cipitating that brief
prehave dohi. t,,
but
rented
.contlict with a
important
the
?
I low would greit
ave ever since nation with which we
hi.;
I It is with no been at peace.
vengeful spirit that
reflect upon that
we
which brought it conflict or the crisis
with a spirit of about but rather
thankfulness that so
many of those
who had a
part in the i
War against
Spain still live
to thrill
again at the
recollection of such
names as Admiral
George Dewey, the
hero of Manila
Schley and of Bay; of Sampson, of
Lieut. If .bson,
the
glamorous idol
- Nor let us of our youth.
forget the gallant
miral Cervera,
destined by fate toAdour enemy,
be
memories of
Shafter and Miles
Generals
and
the
ders of
Rough RI, of all of Colonel Roosevelt. Tho deeds ,
the
ion land and brave men of every rank,
sea, fill our
thoughts
living under
another Roosevelt, as, :
Still
we i
"Remember the Maine."
Therefore, by the
authority of the I
Commonwealth, I,
m
M. Curley,
/Governor, do nerebyJames
ROBERT T.
set
BUSHNELL
February 15th, a S
Itrgit'Pritlay, .
panish
War Meiarinonize with the New
morial Day and
Deal and
Maine
the general policy
Day and I
Urge the generalMemorial j
of the Roosevelt
v.'
•I pation
particiof an our
administration ? These
citizens in
were some
'ate exercises
questions propounded
co mmemoratingappropriby fortnt•r
iant deeds of
the
valall who served
District Attorney
and thru
whose service the
tell in giving a Robert T. Bushhonor of America in
was safeguarded
Lincoln birthday
and
ddress at the
the freedom
'Cuba
pike
Cambridge Industrial
established."
;Association Tuesday
noon.
The
speaker wa s
to their deer, "many so
by J.
l:1111c they WI
lin m Fellows, introduced
Of the Boston
out of one's hand," ant
it is a sur Hose and
Woven
prise that they were
Rubber Company.
the slaughter. Every willing to alio
After stating that
on Lincoln';
summer visito
upon inquiring
birthday we should
regarding wild life o
take some comthe Island has been
fort
from his life in
told with pride
these days of
about Nantucket's
such
discouragement they are
84 of the animals deer. The fact
alwere killed on the most overwhelming,
the speaker pieopening day should be
no surprise hired Lincoln in
and the doughty
the dark hours,
hunters ( n needed when the
little skill to get
Union was in great
these deer. The sur ger,
danpassing
prising fact is that
through very
deer left when the there were an. 'am(' mental experiences inuch the
as we ar'
shooting was or enduring.
dered stopped.
Lincoln's early
career
was that of one
failure after another. First he was
ly defeated for the overwhelmingoffice of state
stmator. then he had
a business
(Continued on page 4)
accorumg to all the Pest
i, the proldum of
taxation, the
speaker reminded his audience.
Very
few persons are well versed
in this
subject, he said. People of
small
incomes who do not pay a
direct
tax, do not realize that no
citizen
escapes the burden of taxation.

Gullible Believe Public
Grants Are Free Gifts,
He Declares

/SECTIONAL DANGER
CONFRONTS INDUSTRY
-- Speaker Shows Power of
Radio as Publicity
Agency

ih

i

•
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autnonati

Dangerous Sectionalism
Lincoln was opposed to
sectionalism, he continued, but now
industrial New England is
confronted
with a dangerous form of
sectionalism. Here in the
northeast we are
paying for the millions of
acres of
wheat and cotton plowed
under in
order to benefit southern and
western farmers. For that
sort of thing
we are now paying a
processing
tax of about $250,000 a
month.
Public Misconceptions
There are many public misconceptions, Mr. Bushnell
asserted.
Governor Curler has gone to
Washingtrtri—aTTITTrmanded an
outright
grant of $230,000,000 for
this commonwealth.
Many are ignorant
enough to imagine that this is
a free
gift to us, whereas it is
really a
burden which must
eventually he
borne by every one of us.
To give
any other impression is a
quick and
easy way to fool the
gullible.
Still, the speaker said,
he could
not help retain faith in
the innate
good sense in the
hearts of the
American people. To
adopt any
other view would he to
admit failure; but it i. ultimately to
the business men that we must
look for
remedy for our troubles.
The radio and other wide
pal,licity agencies must be emplort-t1
it
educate the people on the vital
(pies_
lion of taxation, he declared. /le
cited the recent reversal in the senate on the World Court as aptly illustrating the value of a vigorous
r i! lily campaign.

, Would Be Similar in Operation and Purpose to the
Federal Organization.
, BOSTON, Feb. 15. 1935.—t4')—The
'routine Friday session, at, which a
handful of legislators droned "present" as their names were called, then
rushed for a train home, may become simply a pleasant memory.
Gov. Curley believes in giving the
boys a little something to think about
during the long winter week-ends.
This week, he has the creation of
a state department of justice on his
mind, .nd he intends bringing his
ideas on the subject before the General court today.
The Governor's state department of
justice would be similar in operation
and purpose to the federal organization. It would have the services of
, a medical examiner. state detectives
I would be transferred from the depart\ ment of public safety to the attorney
general's iepartment and the force
.
would be enlarged.
When Governor Curley announced
1 his intention of going before the
1iegislatur2 today with the proposal,
\ he said he had Dr. George Burgess
Magrath, nationally known criminologist and medical examiner for Suffolk
i county, in mind for the "department
l of justice" medico-legal post.
1 It was one of the recommendations
contained in his inaugural.
The Governor has named a COM*

1
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(Continued on rage Tecol

taxes,
marufae
setts shoe cities. TI:f" at - cc
k- rs v.rt-E to be named later.
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I
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affairs of closed banks was overturned with the appoint ment of 11
deputies, at specified salaries, to assist Special Assistant Attorney General Simpson. recently named to
handle liquidations.
Governor Curley named a cummitter—terdrlye into charges that
financial inducements are being offered Massachusetts shoe firms to
move elsewhere. He also drew up a
t hree-point resolution
demanding
action by the Federal government to
aid New England's textile mills.
The committee on military affairs
toted to report a bill which would establish a National Guard camp
, Cape Cod, at a cost of $1,800,000.
Secretary of State Cook announced
deaths and the death rate in the
' State showed a decrease for the first
time in _three years in 1939. In that
• year the total number of deaths
was '
50.761. or 71 less than in 1933. Heart
I disease and cancer continued
. leading instruments of death. as the .
._
-—
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CURLEY SPIRITED
Opens Textile Curley Air

DRIVE

she cried,

as she fluttered down t,
the sidewalk in frcnt of her litit
bungalew. "Just a heap of good.
was all upset over that Comte Vale
tine Danny Fox sent me. But gci
out with you and Lititle Miss Mcust
has made me cheery again."

ADDRESS
;6?

MAPS CHANGES
WITH EXPERTS
Governor Curley was
embarked today on a
program that would rehabilitate both the textile
and shoe industries in
New England.
The program for textiles that
the governor pledged himself to
ecommend to President Roosevelt includes:
Revision of processing taxes; establishment of the 48-hour week

AMERICAN "
Boston, Mass.
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DONNELLY
To Be Feted
BY FORESTERS
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By N. F. T.
gain the tones of Governor
es M. Curley rise and penetrate
four winds (WEED across New
gland this evening, the time 9:30:
overnor Curley's topic is to be
striking significance, also slated
embrace a goodly measure of
prises pertaining to the current
icial "war on crime" throughout
ssaehusetts.
It is obvious
at the recent-elected B a y
tate executive
taking off
he gloves in
the crusade to
stamp out lawlessness in the
Common-.irealth. Tonight
finds him bearing special word
to the people,
outlining v a r ious
proposed
moves that will
deal straight
from the shoulder and strenu"N. F.
ously where protected forces are
found affiliated with crime and its
kindred menace, corruption.
• • •

First of the new series of 41e-,
missions by Mrs. Franklin D.
Roosevelt get under way (WNAC),
Governor Curlsy, a past chief
tonight on the stroke of 8 o'clock..
Governor
The First. Lady chooses "A Typicl—rutenantranger, ancal Day at the White House" for
Hurley will be among those attendher opening ozone presentation.
ing a joint reception which the
This weMily "mike" turn by Mrs.
CompneForesters of America and
Roosevelt is designed to hear out
the "It's a Woman's World" asions will tender, next Sunday, to
sumption and otherwise intended,
Marcus F. Donnelly of New Jersey,
to further social and charitable
supreme chief ranger,
activity all over the nation.
.
Judge Edward B. O'Brien of
Mystery drama extraordinary Is
on
chiet
supreme
the
"First
Nighter"
dial deck
Marblehead, a past
(WEE!) this evening, come 10
ranger. will deliver the address of
p. m. It's the "Death Comes at
welcome.
Midnight" presentation starring
The committee is made up of
June Meredith and Don Ameche.
Dr. Joseph Atintosuosso, chairman;
Jessica Dragonette, popular sea
Martin H. Cassidy, Louis Davis,
prano of the air lanes, is ready ant
Mrs. Evelyn Sawyer, John B. Ma, waiting
to interpret i,ocal excerpts
galdo, Angelo Clecolo, Joseph Flofrom the works of Bizet, Von Suprin°, Mrs. Agnes Blaisdell, Mrs. pe, Romberg
and Rodgers, mean,
Anna E. Curran, Mrs. Joanna Yu
tronleh, William J. Mitchell, Frank ing tonight (WEED as of 8 o'clock.
Rosario Bourdon'e orchestra will
A. Cotillo, Mrs. May N. McAloon,
Joseph N. Freno, Mrs. Cassie Crom- offer light operatic selections,
among
them the. Prelude to Act 1
well, James J. Coney and Mrs.
of "Carmen.'
Agnes McCarthy.

BOILER PLANT,
DORMITORIES
I CHIEF ITEMS
Submitted This Week
in Washington by
Gov. Curley
By BEACON HILL FEATURES
(special to The Record)
STATE HOUSE, Boston.—Included
in the $230,000,000 schedule of PWA
improvements
for
Massachusetts,
nubmitted to Washington this week
Gov. James M. Curley, is an item
for $440,000 in expenditures at the
Soldiers' Home, Chelsea.
$175,000 BOILER PLANT
The la.rgest item within the proposed Sok:lime' Home allotment is for
a $175,000 boiler plant for the building group. A domitory for aomen
workers is planned under a $45,000
figure.
A new home for the commandant
also is souirbt under the Soldiers'
Home improvement program and $35,090 is atited for the erection of the
building.
List in Full
The complete list of appropriations
requested at the local institution follows:
Boiler plant
$175,000
Commandant's home
35,000
Etnploye's dormitory (men)
45.000
Nurses' home addition
10,000
Employe's dormitory (women) 100,000
Alterations, Sergeant hall
35,000
Repairs to old hospital
30,000.
Six-car garage
10,000
Total

I
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failure. He lost his sweetheart liv
(leach, and wa- defeated for Coll Vet he finally triumphed over
ill of his difficulties and became the
nation's chief executive, only to encounter the greatest national crisethen known, and to pass through
what was then the greatest of all
1935.-011—The
BOSTON. Feb. 15.
• war-. that history had ever known.
I
at, which a
6ession,
Friday
routine
Lincoln's every waking hour was
"presdroned
legislators
handful of
filled with trouble, the speaker conwere called, then
ent" as their names home, may betinued. Pessimists predicted that
rushed for a train
pleasant memory.
the Union would surely be decome simply a believes
-s
in giving the
Curley
Gov.
to think about
i I stroyed. The war was very unboys a little something
week-ends. i
popular.
The
public
during the long winter
clamored
creation of
the
has
he
week,
against Lincoln and called him a
This
of justice on his
department
state
a
bringing his
murderer. There were draft riots
mind, .nd he intends
before the Genin many cities and when Lincoln
ideas on the subject
came up for re-election, it was in
eral court today. state department of
The Governor's
I the very darkest hour. He lived
in operation
to
justice would be similar
federal organisee the triumph of his principles,
and purpose to the
the services of
nly to fall at the hands of an
zation. It would havestate
detectives
asexaminer,
medical
sill at the height of
a
the departthat tribe transferred fromthe attorney
would
Inph.
ment of public safety to
the force
general's lepartment and
enlarged.
be
would
The National Debt
announced
When Governor Curley before the
We often wonder if that gredt
going
\his intention of with the proposal,
thinker were alive today how he
legislaturl today
Burgess
had Dr. George
he said he
v‘ould view our present desperate
criminoloMagrath, nationally known for Suffolk
examiner
situation, the speaker proceeded.
gist and medical for the "department
county, in mind
At the end of the Civil war there
post.
of lustiee" medico-legal
\ns
recommendatio
was great worry by the public ON,
It was one of theinaugural.
his
the national debt, then amounting to
contained In
coinThe Governor has named a
het wren two and three billions. NoW
ill peace times we have an
(Continued on Page Two.
actual
pL__—
debt of $28,000,000,000 with 4,,in.t
taxes, re
obligations bringine this debt up ;e•
t a mal- ufae
uH•1:3-1.000.000,000, and now a bill is be .
, etts shoe cities. The (Alter members
were to be named later.
—sed to add about :S
- .iio0,00(L
_
{Rio more, making the lave, st government debt that any nut ion or
gretip of nations has is
affairs of closed banks was over± turned with the appointment of 11
!'v1 it L..7.ad to increase of Taxation
' deputies, at specified salaries, to assist Special Assistant Attorney Genmemwi, Whtiliiii
eral Simpson. recently named to
tally lead to a t:. e.dendous inerea!,e
handle liquidations.
ill tas.,t74i; .t",:
Governor Curley named a comsourer., o
mittee ,tc±, <live into charges that
ation 1)1 10,1,uff;ht,
lc
financial inducements are being ofdeclared. He Olt 11 quoted
:-,,rfered Massachusetts shoe firms to
mer Mayor Fil,,ierald, of Boston.
move elsewhere. He also drew up a
demanding
three-point resolution
to the effect that if the piling up of
action by the Federal government to
federal ilebts should contine, is,
aid New England's textile mills.
must he prepared for a terrible co:
The committee on military affairs
voted to report a bill which would eslapse in some form.
tablish a National Guard camp on
In this great emergency ill,
Cape Cod, at a cost of $1,800,000.
: speaker said he felt that self-seekSecretary of State Cook announced
deaths and the death rate in the
ing politicians must be supplanted
State showed a decrease for the first
I
broader minded guides. While
time in _three years in 1934. In that
we are no longer in the self-satisfied
year the total number of deaths was
50,761, or 71 less than in 1933. Heart
Victorian era and it is certain that .
disease and cancer continued as the
the unfortunate unemployed clas,
leading instruments of death.
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Maine Memorial
i
Observed
-- Toda
Today is Spanish
War Meniorial

Day and Maine
Memorial
Tonight at 9.40, tire alarms Day.
and church
bells will sound in
memory of those
who died on that historic
occasion 37
years ago.
From the office of the
Governor of
Massachusetts comes the
following
proclamation:
"A generation ago
'Remember the
Maine' was a stern and
determined
watchword. Today it
symbolizes the
memory of those thousands
of patriotic Americans who
left their
f homes in response willingly
to the President's
icall for volunteers for
the preservaIntion of American
rights on foreign
shores. We recall on this
day the ter.rible catastrophe that
occurred on the
ight of February 15th,
1898, when
lite Battleship Maine
was
in
Havana Harbor, sending destroyed
254 Yankee i
,blue-jackets down to
death and preipitating that brief but
onflict with a nation with important
which we
ave ever since been at
peace.
It is with no vengeful
spirit
reflect upon that conflict or that we
the crisis
hich brought it about
but rather
with a spirit of
thankfulness that so
many of those who
had a part in the
War against Spain still
live to thrill
again at the recollection
of such
names as Admiral George
hero of Manila Bay; of Dewey, the
Sampson, of
Schley and of Lieut. II11son, the
glamorous idol of our youth.
Nor let us forget the
gallant Admiral Cervera, destined
by fate to be
our enemy, memories
of Generals
Shafter and Miles and the
Rough Riders of Colonel
Roosevelt. The deeds
l of all of the brave
men of every rank,
I on land and sea, fill
our thoughts as, !
d
Commonwealth,uneranoI7
jerameRsoomse.vceluti,iewye,
still "Remember the
Maine."
Therefore, by the authority of
the
livillg

EW

Governor, do nereby set 'nitritFriday, .
February 15th, as Spanish
morial Day and Maine War MeMemorial
,Day, and I urge
the general particilpation of all our citizens
in appropriate exercises commemorating
the valiant deeds of all who
served and thru
. , whose service the
honor of America in
was safeguarded and
the freedom °Ile
Cuba established."
tar
----„ ._-:..— „... prid
' to their 'deer, "many so tame they vi
eat out of one's hand," and it is a su
prise that they were willing to allo
the slaughter. Every summer visitor
upon inquiring regarding wild life on
the Island has been told with pride
about Nantucket's deer. The fact that
84 of the animals were killed on the
opening day should be no surprise,
and the doughty hunters (9) needed
little skill to get these deer. The surprising fact is that there were any
deer left when the shooting was ordered stopped.

EY FoORS

• ill oi po;!tu!,

CREATING STATE
A
JUSTICE
DEPT.OF

I Would Be Similar in Operation and Purpose to the
Federal Organization.

'-11111V10711-

must be substantially

provided

for

Ii r. Bushnell questioned whether
the course of unlimited spending- can
be continued.
One of the greatest questions now,
according to all the best authorities
is the problem of taxation, the
speaker reminded his audience. Very
few persons are well versed in this
subject, he said. People of small
incomes who do not pay a direct
tax, do not realize that no citizen
!escapes the burden of taxation.
Dangerous Sectionalism
Lincoln was opposed to sectionalism, he continued, but now industrial New England is confronted
with a dangerous form of sectionalism. Here in the northeast we are
paying for the millions of acres of
wheat and cotton plowed under in
order to benefit southern and western farmers. For that sort of thing
we are now paying a processing
tax of about $250,000 a month.
Public Misconceptions
There are many public misconceptions, Mr. Bushnell asserted.
Governor Curley has gone to 1,Vashingtrirt —artmanded an outright
grant of $230,000,000 for this commonwealth.
Many are ignorant
enough to imagine that this is a free
gift to us. whereas it is really a
burden which must eventually be
borne by every one of us. To give
any other impression is a quick and
easy way to fool the gullible.
Still, the speaker said, he could
not help retain faith in the innate
good sense in the hearts of the
American people. To adopt any
other view would be to admit failure; hut it is ultimately to the business tacit that we must look for
remedy for our troubles.
The radio and other wide publicity agencies must be employed to
educate the people on the vital qu e.;-lion of taxation, he declared. He
cited the recent reversal ill the sell
ate on tile World Court as aptly illustrating the value of a vigorous
mblicity campaign.
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Opena"extile Curley Air

DRIVE

AD DRESS

MAPS CHANGES
WITH EXPERTS

EW DRIVE IN
CRIME WAR

'The program for textiles that
the governor pledged himself to
recommend to President Roosevelt includes:
Revision of processing taxes; establishment of the 48-hour week
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DONNELLY
To Be Feted
BY FORESTERS

•

Governor Curl. a past chief
ranger, and—riTuten ant-Gov ernor
Hurley will be among those attending a joint reception which the
Foresters of America and Companions will tender, next Sunday, to
Marcus F. Donnelly of New Jersey,
supreme chief ranger.
Judge Edward B. O'Brien of
Marblehead, a past supreme chief
ranger, will deliver the address of
wele,,me.
The committee in made up of
Dr. Joseph Santosuosso, chairman;
Martin H. Cassidy, Louis Davis,
Mrs. Evelyn Sawyer, John B. Magaldo, Angelo Clecolo, Joseph Florin°, Mrs. Agnes Blaisdell, Mrs.
Anna E. Curran, Mrs. Joanna Yutronlch, William J. Mitchell, Frank
A. Cotillo, Mrs. May N. McAloort,
Joseph N. Freno, Mrs. Cassie Cromwell, James J. Cooney and Mrs.
Agnes McCarthy.
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CURLEY iSPIRITED

Governor Curley was
embarked today on a
program that would rehabilitate both the textile
and shoe industries in
New England.

Press Clipping Service

By N. F. T.
gain the tones of Governor
es M. Curley rise and penetrate
four winds (WEED across New
gland this evening, the time 9:30:
overnor Curley's topic is to be
striking significance, also slated
embrace a goodly measure of
prises pertaining to the current
icial "war on crime" throughout
ssachusetts.
It is obvious
at the recent-elected B a y
tate executive
a taking off
h e gloves in
the crusade to
stamp out lawlessness in the
Common-.vealth. Tonight
finds him hearing special word
to the people,
outlining v a r
us
proposed
moves that will
deal straight
from the shoulder and strenu"N. F. T."'
ously where protected forces are
found affiliated with crime and its
kindred menace, corruption,
• • *
First of the new series of discussions by Mrs. Franklin D.
Roosevelt get under way (WNAC),
tonight on the stroke of 8 o'clock.
The First Lady chooses "A Typical Day at, the White House" for
her opening ozone presentation.
This weekly "mike" turn by Mrs.
Roosevelt is designed to bear out
the "It's a Woman's World" assumption and otherwise intended,
to further social and charitable
activity all over the nation.
,
Mystery drama extraordinary Is
on the "First Nighter" dial deck
(WEED this evening. come 10
p. m. It's the "Death Comes at
Midnight" presentation starring
June Meredith and Don Ameche. Jessica Dragonette, popular ana
prano of the air lanes, is ready snit,
waiting to interpret vocal excerpts
from the works of Bizet., Von Suppe, Romberg and Rodgers, meaning tonight.(WEE!) as of 8 o'clock.
Roes Ho Bourdon's orchestra will
offer light operatic selections,
among them the Prelude to Act 1
of "Carmen." •

RECORD
Chelsea, Mass.
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she cried, as she fluttered down t7''
the sidewalk in frent of her Mit
bungalow. "Just a heap of good.
was all upset over that Comic Vale
tine Danny Fox sent me. But gel
out with you and Little Miss Mausi
has made me cheery again."

BOILER PiAhT,
DORMITORIES
I CHIEF ITEMS
Submitted This Week
in Washington by
Gov. Curley
.111110•1.011•141.61.....

By BEACON HILL FEATURES
(SiWI'{ILI NI The Record)
STATE HOUSE, Boston.—Included
in the $230,000,000 schedule of PWA
improvements
for
Massachusetts,
submitted to Washington this week
by Gov. James M. Curley, is an item
for $440,000 in expenditures at the
Soldiers' Home, Chelsea.
$175,000 BOILER PLANT
The lar2,e,it item within the proposed Soldieit' Horne allotment is for
a $175,000 bolle.r plant for the building group. A dornitory for women
workers is panned under a $45.000
figure.
A new home for the commandant
also is sought under the Soldiers'
Home improvement program and $35,000 is a.,Aed for the erection of the
building.
List in Full
The complete list of appropriations
requested at the local institution follows:
Boiler plant
$175,000
Commandant's home
35,000
Dino]oy e's dormitory (men). • 45,000
Nurses' home addition
10,000
Employe's dormitory (women) 100,000
Alterations, Sergeant hall
35,000
Repairs to old hospital
39,000
Six-car garage
10,000
Total
e
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NI r. Bushnell questioned whether
the course of unlimited spending can
be continued.
One of the greatest questions now,
according to all the best authorities
is the problem of taxation, the
speaker reminded his audience. Very
few persons are well versed in this
subject, he said. People of small
incomes who do not pay a direct
tax, do not realize that no citizen
escapes the burden of taxation.

INC
DEPT OF JUSTICE

I.

t,

I

Dangerous Sectionalism
Lincoln was opposed to sectionalism, he continued, but now industrial New England is confronted
with a dangerous form of sectionalism. Here in the northeast we are
paying for the millions of acres of
wheat and cotton plowed under in
order to benefit southern and western farmers. For that sort of thing
we arc now paying a processing
tax of about $250,000 a month.
Public Misconceptions
There are many public misconceptions, Mr. Bushnell .isserted.
Governor Curley has gone to Washington-aTfrVmanded an outright
grant of $230,000,000 for this commonwealth.
Many are ignorant
enough to imagine thai this is a free
gift to us, whereas it is really a
burden which must eventually he
borne by every one of us. To give
any other impression is a quick and
easy way to fool the gullible.
Still, the speaker said, he coul
d
not help retain faith in the innate
good sense in the hearts of the
American people. To adopt
any
other view would be to admit failure; but it is ultimately to the business men that we must look for
remedy for our troubles.
The radio and other wide publicity agencies must be employed to
educate the people on the vital question of taxation, he declared. He
cited the recent reversal in the sea
ate on tly- World Court as aptly illustrating the value of a vigorous
mblicity campaign.
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CURLEY SPIRITED
Opena-extile Curley Air
DRIVE AD DRESS
MAPS CHANGES
WITH EXPERTS
Governor Curley was
embarked today on a
program that would rehabilitate both the textile
and shoe industries in
New England.
The program for textiles that
the governor pledged himself to
iecommend to President Roosevelt includes:
Revision of processing taxes; establishment of the 48-hour week
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----DONNELLY
To Be Feted
BY FORESTERS
Governor Curl, a past chief
cl—TiTutenant-Governor
ranger, an-s
Hurley will be among those attending a joint reception which the
Foresters of America and Companions will tender, next Sunday, to
Marcus F. Donnelly of New Jersey,
supreme chief ranger.
Judge Edward B. O'Brien of
Marblehead, a past. supreme chief
ranger, will deliver the address of
welcome.
The committee le made up of
Dr. Joseph Santosuosso, chairman;
Martin H. Cassidy, 1,0111s Davis,
Mrs. Evelyn Sawyer, John B. Magaldo, Angelo Ciccolo, Joseph Florin°, Mrs. Agnes Blaisdell, Mrs.
Anna E. Curran, Mrs. Joanna Yutronich, William J. Mitchell, Frank
A. Cotillo, Mrs. May N. McAloon,
Joseph N. Frew>, Mrs. Cassie Cromwell, James J. Cooney and Mrs.
Agnes McCarthy.

EW DRIVE IN
CRIME WAR
By N. F. T.
gain the tones of Governor
es M. Curley rise and penetrate
four winds (WEEI) across New
gland this evening, the time 9:30:
overnor Curley's topic is to be
striking significance, also slated
embrace a goodly measure of
prises pertaining to the current
icial "war on crime" throughout
ssachusetts.
It is obvious
at the recent-elected B a y
tate executive
s
taking
off
h e gloves in
the crusade to
. stamp out lawlessness in the
Common..vealth. Tonight
finds him bearing special word
to the people,
outlining v a r
o us
proposed
moves that will
deal straight
from the shoulder and strenu"N. F. T.
ously where protected forces are
found affiliated with "rime and its
kindred menace, corruption.
• • •

RECORD
Chelsea, Mass.
FEB 1 5 1935
VALENTINE
as she fluttered down tr-..
the sidewalk in frcnt of her lilt
bungalow. "Just a heap of good.
was all upset over that Comic Vale
tine Danny Fox sent me. But ri
out with you and Little Miss Mousi
has made me cheery again."

she cried,

D

BOILER PLANE
DORMITORIES
I CHIEF ITEMS
Submitted This Week
in Washington by
Gov. Curley
By BEACON HILL FEATURES
(Sitevitil to The accord)
STATE HOUSE, Boston.—Included
in the $230,000,000 schedule of PWA
improvements
for
Massachusetts,
submitted to Washington this week
by Gov. James M. Curley, is an item
for $440,000 in expenditures at the
Soldiers' Home, Chelsea.
$175,000 BOILER PLANT
The largest item within the proposed Soldieit,' HAdlle allotment is for
a $175,000 boiler plant for the building group. A dornitory for uomen
workers is planned under a $45,000
figure.
A new home for the commandant
aLso is sought under the Soldiers'
Home improvement program and $35,000 is aqted for the erection of the
building.
List in Full

First of the new series of discussions by Mrs. Franklin D.
Roosevelt get under way (WNAC),
tonight on the stroke of 8 o'clock.
The First Lady chooses "A Typi,cal Day at the White House" for
The complete list of appropriations
her opening ozone presentation.
requested at the local institution folThis weekly "mike" turn by Mrs. lows:
Roosevelt is designed to bear out
the "It's a Woman's World" as
Boiler plant
$175,000
sumption and otherwise intended,
Commandant's home
35,000
to further social and charitable
Employe's dormitory (men)
45.000
activity all over the nation.
.
Nurses' home addition
10,000
Mystery drama extraordinary Is
Employe's dormitory (women) 100,000
on the "First Nighter" dial deck
(WEEI) this evening, come 10 !Alterations, Sergeant hall
35,000
p. m. It's the "Death Comes at Repairs to old hospital
30,000'
Midnight" presentation starring
ix-car garage
10,000
June Meredith and Don Ameche.
Jessica Dragonette, popular so-;
prano of the air lanes, is ready anct I Total
wailing to interpret vocal excerpts
from the works of Bizet, Von Suppe, Romberg and Rodgers, meaning tonight (WEED as of 8 o'clock.
Rosario Bourdon's orchestra will
offer light operatic selections,
among them the Prelude to Act 1
of "Carmen."
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Today is Span
qappu
Day and Maine ish War Mernorial , .-to 0) paliuni 'S.intuaa totita
'slow .131eM
Memo
rial
i
Day.
night at 9.40, tire
ToPtml Ils!l/s
III
,
fird Jo
bells will sound inalarms and church
uo9NNica.
niem
ory
of
those
who died on that
failure. lie lost his sweetritTi
historic occasion 37
irrli
years ago.
death, and was defeated for
con
From the office of
the
gress. Yet he finally: triumphed ovei
Massachusetts comes theGovernor of
all
foll
of
owin
his
difficulties and became th,
g
proclamation:
"A generation ago
nation's chief executive, only to enMaine' was a stern 'Remember the
counter the greatest national cris•watchword. Today it and determined
then known, and to pass throng),
symbolizes the
memory of those
thousands of patriotwhat was then the greatest
ic Americans who
of all
wars that history had ever know
homes in response willingly left their
n.
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE O).
Lincoln's every waking hour
call for volunteers to the President's
wa,
tion of American for the preservafilled
with trouble, the speaker conni:ttee to delve into charges that
shores. We recall onrights on foreign
inducements ail being offinan
tinued. Pessimists predi
cted that feredcial
Massachusetts shoe firms to
rible catastrophe thatthis day the terthe
Unio
n
would surely be deoccurred on the
night of Febr
move elsewhere and, with the aid of
stroyed. The war was
; the Battleship uary 15th, 1898, when
very un- , Governor Brann of Maine and sevMain
e
was destroyed
representatives,
popular.
as
A. Havana Harb
eral textile
The public clamored
in I
or,
drawn up a three-point resolution
against Lincoln and calle
blue-jackets downsending 254 Yankee I
d
him
to
feder
govdemanding action by the
al
murderer. There were
ipitating that brief death and preernment to aid New Englard's textile
draft riots
onflict with a nation but important
in many cities and when
mills.
,
Lincoln
ave ever since been with which we
came up for re-election,
I Both moves came out of yesterday's
it was in
It is with no veng at peace.
meeting on textiles and shoes.
the
eful
very
darkest hour. He lived to
spirit that we
fleet upon that
The textile resolution sought:
see the triumph of
hich brought it conflict or the crisis
Equalization of wages tti tile North
his
princ
iples
,
abou
t but rather
on13 to fall at the hand
with a spirit of
ad South under the NRA without
s
of
an
asthankfulness that so
rEduction in the New England wage I
many of those who
sassin at the height of
that trihad a part in the
scale.
War against Spai
umph.
n
still live to
A one-shift, 48-hour week.
again at the
l,
recollection of thril
I A recommendation to Con ress or
names as Admiral
such
The
Nati
onal Debt
George Dewey, the
hero of Manila
We often wonder if that
Schley and of Bay; of Sampson, of
grea
ITEM
think
Lieu
er were alive today how t
glamorous idol of ourt. II..bson, the
he
oold
Lyn
yout
view
n, Mass.
h.
our
Nor let us forg
present desperat
et the gallant
situation, the speaker proceede e
miral Cervera,
Adr
d.
!
destined by fate to
At the end of the Civil
our enemy,
be ),
war there
memo
was great worry by the publi
Shafter and Milesries of Generala
c over !
and
the
Rough Riders of Colonel
the national debt, then amou
Roosevelt. The deed
nting to
44s
betw
een
two and three billions. Now
1.,,vostrxref every
rank,
ill peace times we have
an actual
Today.
debt of $28,000,000,m0wa
Winchester, Mass.
; d assure!
House and Senate meet at 11 AM. .
obligations bringine this debt up
The governor may go before the
legislature to seek creation of a State
:--4,1q10.000,000, and now a bill is be
department of justice, similar in pmpr:-sed to add about $5,000.000.pose and operation to the Federal ornon more. mai< ing the
ganization bearing that name.
largest
,rument debt that any nationvoxYesterday.
Tip (!f nations has CS
The State's system of handling the
in
affairs of closed banks was overturned with the appointment of 11
Must Lead to Increase of Taxation
deputies, at. specified salaries, to asThis enormous debt must Me\
sist Special Assistant Attorney GenGovernor Curley's order stop
eral Simpson. recently named to
tidily lead to a tremendous incre
ase
the slaughter-Jaf deer on Nant pin
handle liquidations.
in taxation and new sources of ta•
Governor Curley named a cornIsland is to be commended. For ucke
year
It Ion must be sough t, the spea ke
mitt-EP—to-drive into charges that
the Islanders have pointed with
financial inducements are being ofdeclared. He then quoted from forto their deer,"many so tame theyprid
fered Massachusetts shoe firms to
wi
mer Mayor Fitzgerald, of Boston.
eat out of one's hand," and it
move elsewhere. He also drew up a ,
is
In the effect that if the piling
prise that they were willing to a sur
three-point resolution
demanding I
up
of
allo
the slaughter. Every summ
action by the Federal government to
federal debts should contine,
er visitor
Engla
aid
New
nd's textile mills.
upon inquiring regarding wild
must he prepared for a terrible co!
life on
The committee on military affairs
the Island has been told
lapse in ,ome form.
with
voted
repor
to
a bill which would est
prid
e
about Nantucket's deer.
tablish II National Guard camp on
. In this great emergency tli;
84 of the animals were The fact that
Cape
Cod,
at a cost of $1,800,000.
kille
speaker said he felt that selfopening day should be no d on the
Secretary of State Cook announced
seeksurprise,
ing politicians must be supplanted
deaths and the death rate in the i
and the doughty hunters
State showed a decrease for the first!
by broader minded guides. Whil
little skill to get these deer(?) needed
e
time in .three years in 1934. In that I
we are no longer in t be self-satisfied
prising fact is that ther . The suryear the total number of deaths was I
e
were
any
deer left when the shoo
Victo
rian era and it
, 50,761. or 71 less than in 1933. Heart 1
certain that
ting was ordered stopped.
; disease and cancer continued as the
tIt unfortunate u nymph e. e I leading instruments of death.
must lie substantially proved
NI r. Bushnell questioned whethel
the course of unlimited spending can
be continued.
One of the greatest questions now,
according to all the best authorities
is the problem of taxation, the
speaker reminded his audience. Very
few persons are well versed in this
subject, he said. People of small
incomes who do not pay a direct
tax, do not realize that no citizen
escapes the burden of taxation.

INDEPENDENT
Stoneham, Mass.
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Dangerous Sectionalism
Lincoln was opposed to sectionalism, he continued, but now industrial New England is confronted
with a dangerous form of sectionalism. Here in the northeast we are
paying for the millions of acres of
wheat and cotton plowed under in
order to benefit southern and western farmers. For that sort of thing
we are now paying a processing
tax of about $250,000 a month.
Public Misconceptions
There are many public misconceptions, Mr. Bushnell asserted.
Governor Curler has gone to Washingtrin-armanded an outright
grant of $230,000,000 for this commonwealth.
Many are ignorant
enough to imagine that this is a free
gift to us. whereas it is really a
burden which must eventually be
borne by every one of us. To give
any other impression is a quick and
easy way to fool the gullible.
Still, the speaker said, he could
not help retain faith in the innate
good sense in the hearts of the
American people. To adopt
any
other view would be to admit failure; but it is ultimately to the business men that we must look for
remedy for our troubles.
The radio and other wide publicity agencies must be employed to
educate the people on the vital (pies_ _—
tion of taxation, he declared. He
cited the recent reversal in the seti
ate on the World Court as aptly illustrating tie value of a vigorous
mblicity campaign.
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Shortly the voters of this town
( the polls to mark their ballots
A
various candidates seeking election
pffices.

5
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W. H. MIASTER ,
t FOR MR. TUCK

P. J. Connelly Is
In Line For Honor
Likely

To Be Chosen As
While interest in the election
The following short speech was deCompromise Candidate
;Mae is quiet, the remaining wee livered recently by W. H. McMaster
For Postmatersoip
loubtedly will awaken it and a gol from Station WNAC for Mr. Tuck.
3ast. There will, as usual, be a la !Mr. McMaster is in charge of the
Developments in Washington
cof citizens seeking election to th ,Municipal Forum which comes on the , during the past few days appear
q
lair every afternoon at 4 o'clock:
to indicate that Patrick J. Conanis offices. While it is impossible f
7 "Before introducing
our
guest
nelly, president of the Dorchester
tvoter to know personally these vari e;peaker for this afternoon, I have a Board of Trade,
former superin.lidates, they should at least seek to ety pleasant duty to perform. I tendent of the Uphams Corner
postoffice and at present assistant
themselves of the qualifications o nave been asked by one of our Forum superintendent
of mails in Boston, probably will be chosen as
cArho seek office, whether they are tl friends to thank about five hundred
a
compromi
se candidate for the
°friends of his for the kind letters that
3nt incumbents or not.
Boston
postmastership.

they have been pouring into him dur-

b

In this way the voter will go to thing the past few days. You will resbairly well informed and will thw•ocall that the most distinguished citiposition to cast his or her vote 1zen of the town of Winchester and

a

•

Martha's Vineyard, Hon. Whitfield L.
(most reasonable manner. This is :
i
Tuck, has just been appointed by His
Ilesirable for today, as never befor4
Excellency GoveraoySley to the im- •
is a need for the election of those I----= --= .--14fi
gs--, -------,-- -I

1
fvho will serve the to
in an ui
Woburn, Mass.
fair and capable manner. Many p
will face the people of this town
FEB 15 1
zoming year. Some of these probleli
k of far-reaching scope. It is ess;
therefore, that all be informed of the PLAN APPEAL TO KEEP
fications, or lack of them, of any a
1 JONES ON STATE JOB . The Boston postmas.tersh
candidates seeking. office.
An appeal to Governor Curley to
retain former Representative John A.
Jones of Peabody in his position of
STAR
director of the State division of emWinchester, Mass.
PloYMent will be made today at the
executive office by a number of wellknown party leaders.
1935
This action was decided upon last
it KOBE
night
V% ILA.
after the Governor had made
I
le Atm U itM
pRIS01•••
known his proposal to obtain the resbues_doavy t ignation of Director Jones and to reT
was made
Announcementappointme
(i
place him with former Representative
Paruby
nt
ur.st of t Patrick J.
morning of the Lewis
Sullivan, secretary of the
of
investigat
of
ion
ernor filiii,VY make an
.ptriir4sornes. Roxbury Tammany aid), and a wellto7v-f[Lo
tilt!
this
prevailing in
:
j iwre
nctloar
r
boJ
.
conditions
parkhurs , 1 . to I kn
Mr.
findings
State.
Jones, who
of the will present his
the
was appointed
"
subia•ssion to
ported,
G the P0at during the final week f
mi-e to
ob
Governor forunofficial crilide r
es
the
organized
Was °vol.DOT Ely's administration, was I
taken co.nsi e
newly
I
has
He
tl Washington admission.
e not acceptable to the
States Pr.lsona•trt
the
boif
in
erection
interest
ministraCon, th ts Governor stated, exresponsible for the
plaining that he feared that the Fed.
Awns
present con(
eral
with
D:.:par:me
nt of Labor would step
crhi
in
in
familiar
State.
1 thi P mit:on with
anyone in the
a person
•
1-ctian.
ta
BUb 1 vim
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become one of the most vexing
g
problems of the Roosevelt Admin. i
istration because of the desire of ;
a strong group in favor of William E. Hurley, the present postmaster, whose term has expired,!
sad the contention of Governor ,
Curie that former Corvgressman i
. Taguc should hv named
.,
by President Roosevelt.
Word from Washington is tr
the effect that Mr. Conn" ly is a-cepteble to President Roosevelt
as a compromise. Mr. Connelly 1
has been a. postoffice employe under Civil Service 39 years. Ile is
a brother of Judge Thomas IL'

Connelly of the Brighton litu
.
niripe] court who was private secretary to United States Senator
David I. Waish when the latter
was Governor. It is expected
that a ( tvii Service examination
will eventually be ordered, thereby eliminating the present potmaster. If no appointment should
be made Postmaster Hurley couid
remain indefinitely in the position. ,
Mr. Connelly would not, discuss ,
the matter beyond admitting that!
he was aware his name had been
proposed. He became a clerk in
the Boston postoffice in 1895, was
superintendent at Uphams Corner
several years and ft few months
ago was made assistant superintendent of mails.
Besides being president of the
Dorchester Board of Trade he is
vice--president of the United Improvement Association, chairman
of the Red Cross in Dorchester,
vice-president of the Boy Scouts
movement in Dorchester, chairman of the welfare committee on
federal food supplies, vice-chairman of the NRA in Boston last.
year and' active in many federal
government. activities in his district. His home is at 16 Stanley st.
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and paraffin, when refined and math
into medicinal oil, costs as much ai
$1 a bottle. The paste is mostly 01
tragacanth. or flour, or the like
Flour is what the cli•-y bread is mach
of, and gum drops are made 01
tragacanth.
So cogitating that leather is fit
to eat, the t. nners of old kept chew'
lug on a cud of leather.
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Legion Head Calls
on Gov.Curley

ideas of pride and to awake I
responsibilities of the people to t
state."
, Students now live in what cona
BOSTON, Feb. 15, (INS)—Frank N.
ispends to American dormitories, . Belgrano, Jr., of San
Francisco, na' Erected by storm troopers, for b tional commander of the American
'semesters. The Student is taug Legion,
making a tour of the state
to live as a member of a commu capitals, today visited Governor James
ity, not as an individual. 0 M. Curley at the
state house.
must remember, she pointed or
THE LAST BINDER
Later he delivered a short address
old
is
student
German
the
that
whc
Cunningham,
C
to state legislators from the rostrum
Mrs. Margaret J.
han most college freshmen.
died recently in Lynn, is believed tt
of the house chamber.
women
a
shot
Hitler
the
to
of
According
survivor
last
the
be
Accompanying the Legion head
binders, or women who sewed upper
ost valuable as wives and mot were: Allen Alexander
of Pennsylof shoes by hand at home, the upper.
so women are not encourag vania, chairman of
irs,
1
the national disbeing sent to them from the shop
o study. If they do they are c tinguished guest committee,
and his
of the cor'Avainers.
like t
oected to do labor service
.
secretary, Boyd Stutler, of 'West Vir" She was burn 89 years _ in Ban
:•_-•
sewing shoes by ham
ginia.
1
gor, Me.
BOSTON, Feb. 14 VP)--Superior 1
Belgrano was scheduled to spend
for some 'years she sewed shoes or
factories.
machines In
this afternoon visiting veterans hosCourt Judge Nelson P. Brown, who
pitals. Tomorrow, folloWing breakrecently sentenced Alexander KaPress cupping
fast with Mayor Fredeiick W. Mansminski, Springfield jail breaker, to
field, and dinner with Governor Curdeath for the murder of a guard,
2 Park Square
ley, Belgrano will be the chief speaktonight revealed he had received a
MASS.
BOSTON
er at an address before Legion post
threatening letter in connection
commanders at Gardner auditorium.
With the case.
- _
In the evening he will be guest
At the same tube, Governor
COURIER-CITIZEN
speaker at the annual banquet of the
James 111,1,‘Ley, who only a few
state department.
Lowell, Mass.
dW.Pri - ctreclitied to halt Katnin- '
ski's scheduled execution next week,
COURIER-CITIZEN
denied published reports he had
been thratened with death.
Lowell, Mass,
supposc Leaves Conference.
we have only to w14 it to stay
out
The governor left an important
of trouble.
conference in the State House to
make the denial.
"Sheriff David Manning of HolMovement of 6500 spindles from
New Bedford to Argentina has (ifs- yoke called today and told me a
threatening letter had been re! torbed Governor Curley;
but in an ceived by Judge Brown," said the
tra when moat 'Other people
--- are governor. "I have received none.'"
smarter than lull-witted New Eng.
Meanwhile, at State prison, Ka- ,
.1
Apply
for
Postmastership
landers are it perhaps shouldn't. : minski'e grief-stricken mother, Mrs.
Sale of second-hand factory equip- -1 Mary Kaminski of New Britain,
—Selectmen Organize and
ment to foreigners is better than Conn., collapsed as she was torn
Appoint Officers.
junking it. Some one gets a
house.
tiny from her son in the death
Mothers of other prison relatives,
cheque for deposit in his depleted
waiting their turn in the office, re- ,
Ayer, Feb. 14.
hank account. The Argentinians
can
The following have made applicadoubtless make good use of those vived Mrs. Kaminski, when she ,
tion for the office of postmaster:
broke down after seeing her son.
.vindles, for they now have
abun- condemned to die next week.
.Tohn L. Markham, James R. Fendant cotton from the
der, Charles A. Mullin, William J.
Brazilian Under Great Strain.
fields; and there is a growing marDonlon, James J. McGuane, HowWarden James L. Hogsett said
'vet for their manufactured
ard M. Bevely, Joseph M. Markham,
goods in Mrs. Kaminski was under great
South America. Time was when
Daniel W. Mason. Theodore
W.
it emotional strain during 'ner talk '
Barry, Martin S. Donahue and
was thought that the fine-spun
and with her son, and that he had diffiGeorge
T. Burns.
artistic textiles of New
culty in getting her away after her
Bedford
The new Board of Selectmen has
time was up. Clinging to her son's
would always command
admiration,
organized as follows: Joseph M.
hand she kissed it--perhaps fOr the
and sales, throughout the
civilized last time—and, as his mother left,
Markham, chairman; Frank
C.
world. That was not so many
years Alexander pressed her hand to his '
Harmon, clerl-, and Charles E. Car1,..go, for between 1900 and 1910
ter; chief of police, keeper of the
the lips in reply--all that prison rules
Ad whaling port was found
lockup and constahlc, Patrick J.
to be will allow.
.
:he fastest growing American
Beatty; police officers, T. J. Pirone
Mrs. Kaminski and her son. Walcity
east of the Mississippi.
and, E. L. Downing; superintendent
Now, the ter. of New Britain, drove up by
of streets, George T. Burns; sealer
fine goods trade shot to
pieces, a ear today with Mrs. Rose Papal°,
Ci weights and measures, Patrick
New Bedford mill owner is
Papalo and
glad to . a (laughter, William
Sculley; inspector of animals. liarget a few dollars for
theier 2-year-old child of Meriden,
some silent
old S. Adams; fire engineers, WilConn., to visit Kaminski
,pindles which can be set up
again
liam Pelletier, George L. Donahue
Warden Hogsett took the two
advantage on the other side
of
and Fred Atherton, In the future
men down first. After bringing
the equator. Governor Curley
the selectmen will meet on Tuessurely j them back, he took down Mrs. Kawouldn't ask him to refuse the
day afternoons at 2 o'clock.
offer. I minski and her (laughter.
7
In the program presented by
On their return, Mrs. Kaminski's
I
Governor James
ey to Har' control gave way and she had a
old L. Ickes, pu c works admin: convulsive attack in the prison ofistrator, for state public work
flee. When she recovered she left
prospects is one item for a Confor her home in New Britain
cord-Westminster highway which
pass to the rear of Fort Devens
and protect the public from the
rifle range, costing $3,166,000.
Lawrence S Kenniron of Brooklyn, N. Y., has been visiting his
father, John L. Kennison.
Sunday at 12 o'clock, there will
be held in the vestry of the church
the first meeting of an adult class
in religious education.
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Shortly the voters of this town
,c the polls to mark their ballots
; .
various candidates seeking election
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V. H. McMASTER
FOR MR. TUCK

51-a_

P. J. Connelly Is
In Line For Honor

•

Likely To Be Chosen As
While interest in the election 1 The following short speech was deI
Compromise Candidate
dme is quiet, the remaining wee livered recently by W. H. McMaster
For Postmatersnip
loubtedly will awaken it and a go, Ofrom Station WNAC for Mr. Tuck.
3ast. There will, as usual, be a la Mr. McMaster Is in charge of the
Developments in Washington
'of citizens seeking election to th owunicipal Forum which comes on the during the past few days appear
lair every afternoon at 4 o'clock:
aius offices. While it is impossible fo • "Before introducing our guest to indicate that Patrick .1. Connelly, president
the Dorchester
tvoter to know personally these vari uveaker for this afternoon, I have a Hoard of Trade,offormer
superinidates, they should at least seek to dvery pleasant duty to perform. I tendent of the Uphams Corner
postoffice and at present assistant
rthemselves of the qualifications o ;lave been asked by one of our Forum superintendent of
mails in Bosli
(Ao seek office, whether they are ti ftfriends to thank about five hundred ton, probably will be chosen as
a
compromise candidate for the
friends of his for the kind letters that
3nt incumbents or not.
I1
Boston
postmastership.

they have been pouring into him dur-
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In this way the voter will go to ill ling the past few days. You will re'airly well informed and will thu, lean that the most distinguished citlit position to cast his or her vote ,:zen of the town of Winchester and
l'iost reasonable manner. This is ;,Martha's Vineyard, Hon. Whitfield L.
has just been appointed by His
ilesirable for today, as never befori Excellency
ellency Gover
suley to the 'mils a need for the election of those 1 ----- ---=
A
trho will serve the town in an un
Woburn, Mass.
eair and capable manner. Many pi
/1vill face the people of this town
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2oming year. Some of these problen _
'ic; of far-reaching scope. It is ess;
therefore, that all be informed of the PLAN APPEAL TO KEEP
fications, or lack of them, of any a
1 JONES ON STATE JOB
candidates seeking. office.
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An appeal to Governor Curley to
retain former Representative John A.
Jones of Peabody in his position of
director of the State division of employment will be made today at the
executive office by a number of wellknown party leaders.
Thie action was decided upon last
VitOBE
night after the Governor had made
‘• ILL
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i known his proposal to obtain the res----Thuesdav i ignation of Director Jones and to remadet
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conditions
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of the will present
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,
during the final week
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Governor forunofficial crirr.ie
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organized
of I1
considerable Governor EIY's administration, was
newly
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The Roston postmasterstiip has
become one of the moat vexing
problems of the Roosevelt Administration because of the desire of
a strong group in favor of William E. Hurley, the present postmaster, whose iterm has expired, 1
and the contention of Governor
Curie that former Congressman
. Tague shonld be named
by President Roosevelt.
Word from Washington is tc
the effect that Mr. tIonne ly is a-ceptable to President Roosevelt
as a compromise. Mr. Connelly I
has been a poetoffiee employe under Civil Service 39 years. lie is
a brother of Judge Thomas H.
Connelly of the Brighton Municipal court who was private secretary to United States Senator
David I. Waish when the latter
was Governor. It is expected
that a Civil Service examination
will eventually be ordered, t.hereby eliminating the present pastmaster. If no appointment should
be made Postmaster Hurley couel
remain indefinitely in the position. •
Mr. Connelly would not discuss I
the matter beyond admitting thati
he was aware his name had been
proposed. He became a clerk in
the Boston postoffice in 1895, was
superintendent at Uphams Corner
several years and a few months
ago was made assistant superintendent of mails.
Besides being president of the
Dorchester Board of Trade he is
vice—president of the United Improvement Association, chairman
of the Red Cross in Dorchester,
vice-president of the Boy- Scouts
movement in Dorchester, chairman of the welfare committee on
federal fc.od supplies, vice-chairman (if the NRA in Boston lag
yeer anti active in many federal
government• activities in his district. His home is at 16 Stanley st.
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an paraffin, when refine d and math
into medicinal oil, costs as much in
$1 a bottle. The paste is mostly oi
tragacanth, or flour, or the like
Flour is what the dc''y bread is mad(
of, and gum drops are made 01
tragacanth.
So cogitating that leather is ft
to eat, the t. nners of old kept chew.
S log on a cud of leather.

-

THE LAST BINDER
Mrs. Margaret J. Cunningham, whi
died recently in Lynn, is believed t(
be the last survivor of the shoi
binders, or women who sewed upper
of shoes by hand at home. the upper
being sent to them from the shop
of the corr:wainers.
in Ban
She was born 89 years
gor, Me. Af'-n: sewing shoes by ham
01
Shoes
sewed
she
for some 'years.
machines in factories.

Press (_:upping,
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auppost
we have only to will it to stay out
of trouble.
Movement of 6500 spindles from
New Bedford to Argentina has distorbed Governor Curley; but in an
tra when most 'Other people arc
smarter than dull-witted New Engianders are it perhaps shouldn't.
Sale of second-hand factory equipment to foreigners is better till%
junking it. Some one gets a tiny
cheque for deposit in his depleted
tank account. The Argentinians can
doubtless make good use of those
.,pindlea, for they now have abundant cotton from the Brazilian
fields; and there is a growing mar'et for their manufactured goods in
South America. Time was when it
was thought that the fine-spun and
artistic textiles a NewBedford
would always command admiration,
and sales, throughout, the civilized
world. That was not so many years
ago, for between 1900 and 1910 the
:.Id whaling port was found to be
:he fastest growing American city
east of the Mississippi. Now, the
fine goods trade shot to
pieces, a
New Bedford mill owner is glad
to
get a few dollars for some
silent
.-.pindles which can be set up again
to advantage on the other
side of
the equator. Governor Curley surely
Wouldn't ask him to refuse the offer.

\\
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Judge Brown Tells "ley
of Threatening Note !ames
;i:a,a
Received in Connection With Kaminski Case---Mother of Visnsi
head
Condemned Man Visits Him in State Prison
nnsyi.1 disid his
Death Itouse
, Belgrano was scheduled to spend
BOSTON, Feb. 14 (A--Superior
this afternoon visiting veterans hosCourt Judge Nelson P. Brown, who ,
pitals. Tomorrow, following breakrecently sentenced Alexander Kafast with Mayor Frederick IV. Mansminski, Springfield jail breaker, to
field, and dinner with Governor Curdeath for the murder of a guard.
ley, Belgrano will be the chief speaktonight revealed he had received a
er at an address before Legion post
threatening letter in connection
commanders at Gardner auditorium.
with the case.
In the evening he will be guest
At the same time, Governor
speaker at the annual banquet of the
James
who only a few
state department.
dffr''Wdeclined to halt Kaminski's scheduled execution next week,
COURIER-CITIZEN
denied published reports he had
been thratened with death.
Lowell, Mass.
Leaves Conference.
The governor left an important
conference in the State House to
make the denial.
"Sheriff David Manning of Holyoke called today and told me a
threatening letter had been received by Judge Brown," said the
governor. "I have received none.'
ti Apply for Postmastership
Meanwhile, at State prison, Kaminski's grief-stricken mother, Mrs,
—Selectmen Organize and
Mary Kaminski of New Britain,
Conn., collapsed as she was torn
Appoint Officers.
from her son in the death house.
Mothers of other prison relatives,
Ayer, Feb. 14.
waiting their turn in the office, reThe following have made applicavived Mrs. Kaminski, when she
tion for the office of postmaster:
broke down after seeing her son.
John L. Markham, James R. Pencondemned to die next week.
der, Charles A. Mullin, William J
Under Great Strain.
Donlon, James J. McGuane, HowWarden James L. Hogsett said
ard M. Bevels', Joseph M. Markham,
Mrs. Kaminski was under great
Daniel W. Mason, Theodore
W.
during her talk
emotional at
Barry, Martin S. Donahue and
with her son, and that he had diffiGeorge T. Burns.
culty in getting her away after her
The new Board of Selectmen has
time was up. Clinging to her son's
organized as follows: Joseph M.
hand she kissed it-- -perhaps for the
Markham, chairman; Frank
C.
last time—and, as his mother left,
Harmon, clerl-, and Charles E. CarAlexander pressed her hand to his
ter; chief of police, keepet of the
lips in reply—all that prison rules
lockup and constable., Patrick J.
will allow.
Beatty; police officers, T. J. Pirone
Mrs. Kaminski and bet. son, Waland, E. L. Downing; superintendent
ter, of New Britain, drove up by
of streets, George T. Burns; sealer
ear today with Mrs. Rose Papal°,
of weights and measures, Patrick
a daughter, William Papalo and
Sculley; inspector of animals, HarHider 2-year-old child of Meriden,
old S. Adams; fire engineers, WilConn., to visit Kaminski.
liam Pelletier, George L. Donahue
Warden Hogsett took the two
and Fred Atherton. In the future
men down first. After bringing
the selectmen will meet on Tuesthem back, he took down Mrs. Kaday afternoons at 2 o'clock.
daughter.
her
and
minski
In the program presented by
On their return, Mrs. Kaminski's
oatAley to Har• Governor Jam..„r
control gave way and she had a
old L. Ickes, -Palle works adminconvulsive. attack in the prison ofistrator, •for state public work
fice. When she recovered she left
prospects is one item for a ConBritain.
for her home in New
cord-Westminster highway which
pass to the rear of Fort Devens
and protect the public from the
rifle range, costing $3,166,000.
Lawrence S Kenniron of Brooklyn, N. Y., has been visiting his
father, John L. Kennison.
Sunday at 12 o'clock, there will
he held in the vestry of the church
the first. meeting of an adult class
in religious education.
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I Shortly the voters of this town
4tc. the polls to mark their ballots
various candidates seeking election
'
Aces.

W. H. MASTER
FOR MR. TUCK

While interest in the election u The following short speech was de:lime is quiet, the remaining weo livered recently by W. H. McMaeter
loubtedly will awaken it and a go. from Station WNAC for Mr. Tuck.
3ast. There will, as usual, be a in Mr. McMaster is in charge of the
eof citizens seeking election to th • Municipal Forum which comes on the
,air every afternoon at 4 o'clock:
,pus offices. While it is impossible fo
'Before introducing our
guest
tvoter to know personally these vario roeaker for this afternoon, I have a
a
%idates,
,.;
they should at least seek to very pleasant duty to perform. I
d
'themselves of the qualifications o dave been asked by one of our Forum
11friends to thank about
five hundred
1cAthe seek office, whether they are ti
%.lends of his for the kind letters that
3nt incumbents or not.

P. J. Connelly Is i
In Line For Honor

1.

In this way the voter will go to tilling the past few days. You will re- i
*airly well informed and will thus.,call that the most distinguished citi- •
of the town of Winchester and
Lt position to cast his or her vote I!zen
4
Martha's Vineyard, Hon. Whitfield L.
("lost reasonable manner. This is
'Tuck, has just been appointed by His '
'
ilesirable for today, as never befor Excellency Goveramaga
Eley to the imis a need for the election of those -----= --= ---ItricfEs--. -- ------,-- -1
1
fwho will serve the town in an u n'
Woburn, Mass.
eair and capable manner. Many pi
.,vill face the people of this town
FEB 15
zoming year. Some of these probleli
)e of far-reaching scope. It is ess.
therefore, that all be informed of the PLAN APPEAL TO KEEP
fications, or lack of them, of any a
JONES ON STATE JOB
candidates seeking. office.
An appeal to Governor Curley to
retain former Representative John A.
Jones of Peabody in his position of
STAR
director of the State division of emWinchester, Mass.
ployment will be made today at the
executive Wilco by a number of wellknown party leaders.
1935
This action was decided upon last
PitORE
-' night after the Governor had made
YAltivillUtt--ni V% ILI,
PRISONS
it known his proposal to obtain the
rest ignation of Director Jonea and to reTuesday
made
1
was
GovAnnounceme
ntappointmen
place him with former Representative
t by
of
Morning of the Lewis Parkhurst of Patrick J. Sullivan, secretary of the
investigatio
of
n
ernor .Cialey make an
prisons 1 Roxbury Tammany Club, and a wellthis toVrtoprevailing, in the it is re- \ known labor leader.
Parkhurst,
conditions
to
State. Mr.
his findings the \1 Director Jones, who was appointed
of the will present
to
subpiission
ported,
to the post during the final week of
Governor forunofficial crime comthe
considerable Governor Ely's administration, was
organized
-newly
taken
was
mission. Ile hasState's prisons, the not acceptable to the Washington adthe
erection of
in
interest
ministration, the Governor stated, exthe
probably as
esponsible
r
and is conditions a0 plaining that he feared that the Fedprison
Norfolk
present
eral D::partment of Labor would step
familiar with State.
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in n-1 flil tin n isition with a pertain
anyone in
or 1.5 Jilin a hetian.
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Likely To Be Chosen

As
Compromise Candidate
For Postmatersnip

Developments in Washington
during the past few days appear
to indicate that Patrick J. Connelly, president of the Dorchester
Board of Trade, former superintendent of the Uphams Corner
postoffice and at present assistant
superintendent of mails in Boston, probably will be chosen as
a compromise candidate for the
Boston postmastership.

they have been pouring into him dur-

h
o

airk— INNOMMENNEtt

The Boston postmaster:411in has
become one of the mast vexing
problems of the Roosevelt Administration because of the desire of
a strong group in favor of William E. Hurley, the present postmaster, whose term has expired,
and the contention of Governor
Curie that former Congressman
. Tague shonld bp named
by PrP,:ident Roosevelt.
Word from Washington is it
the effect that Mr. Conne ly i a-ceptable to President Roosevelt
as a compromise. Mr. Connelly
has been a postoffice employe tinder Civil Service 39 years. Ile k
a brother of Judge Thomas II.'

Connelly of the Brighton Municipal court who was private secretary to United States Senator
Davul I. Walsh when the latter
was Governor. It is expected
that a Civil Service examination
will eventually be ordered, thereby eliminating the present postmaster. If no appointment should
be made Postmaster Huseley cowd
remain indefinitely in the position..
Mr. Connelly would not discuss;
the matter beyond admitting that I
he was aware his name had been
proposed. He became a clerk in
the Boston postoffice in 1895, was
superintendent at Uphams Corner
several years and a few months
ago was made assistant superintendent of mails.
Besides being president of the
Dorchester Board of Trade he is
vice--president of the United Improvement Association, chairman
of the Red Cross in Dorchester,
vice-president of the Boy Scouts
movement in Dorchester, chairman of the welfare committee on
federal food supplies, vice-chairman of the NRA in Boston last
year and active in many federal
government• net
in his district. His home is at 16 Stanley st.
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tening Note
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1
records to answer the request oin Wn
newspaper men for any prints oefi
records of convictions asked for. In
,nAL
addition to the prints of the two
persons named by the governor
1rican
prints of conspicuous Boston gan.
stae), nasters were quickly located and prk,7
lion, Feb. 15—Gov.
d uced.
—______
fames
specific charge yescerday that the
Police officials declared that it 1
finger print ,'ecords of two persons
.
heel-With
!dress
had been surreptitiously removed possible that finger prints have con
from the files at police headquarters removed from the files, which
strum
records
such
100,000
fell flat when records. declared by tam n more than
officials to be originals. were pro- but they pointed out that with duhead
duced as the prints of Mrs. Florence plicates filed at the Statehouse anclyisits
nnsylSennot Gilman and Frank Latito. the department of justice in Wa.h-„
ii
print
such
.1
of
disington, the theft
"Beverly Frank."
id his
ath
A few minutes after the governor would not be an Irreparable loss.
that
house
State
at
the
of
West Virhad declared
Official tests within recent years
ginia,.
he had been given information about
*of lennesthe removal of the records, Supt. show lees than .3 pei cent
Belgrano
was
Stheduled
to spend
witwrior :
Martin H. King atilliorl7ed Capt. see's dairy cattle are afflicted
this afternoon visiting veterans hoswho
James T. Sheehan of the bureau of bovine tuberculosis,
pitals.
Tomorrow,
following
break. ._______,...............-eu - "liexantter Ka• at.v
fast with Mayor Fredeiick W. MansPress Clipping
minski, Springfield jail breaker, to
field,
and
dinner
with
Governor Curdeath for the murder of a guard,
2 Park Square
ley, Belgrano will be the chief speaktonight revealed he had received a
MASS.
er at an address before Legion post
BOSTON
threatening letter in connection
commanders at Gardner auditorium.
with the case.
In the evening he will be guest
At the same dme, Governor
speaker at the annual banquet of the
COURIER-CITIZEN
James l'sjaxle.,,y, who only a few
state department.
,•*"
Lowell, Mass.
c167rdeclined to halt Kaminski's scheduled execution next week,
COURIER-CITIZEN
denied published reports he had
been thratened with death.
Lowell, Mass.
co suppose
Leaves Conference.
we have only to will it to stay out
The governor left an important
of trouble.
conference in the State House to
make the denial.
"Sheriff David Manning of HolMovement of 6500 spindles from
New Bedford to Argentina has dis- yoke called today and told me a
turbed Governor Curley; but in an threatening letter had been reBrown,” said the
era when 1-10kt— tither people are ceived by Judge
governor. "1 have received none.' ,
smarter than lull-witted New Eng,1 Apply for Postmastership
Meanwhile, at State prison, Ka- ,
landers are it perhaps shouldn't. minski's grief-stricken mother, Mrs.
—Selectmen Organize and
Sale of second-hand factory equip- Mary Kaminski of New Britain,
ment to foreigners is better than Conn., collapsed as she was torn !
Appoint Officers,
junking it. Some one gets a tiny from her son in the death house. I
Mothers of other prison relatives,
cheque for deposit in his depleted
Ayer, Feb. 14.
tank account. The Argentinians can waiting their turn in the office, re- I
The following have made applicawhen she
doubtless make good use of those vived Mrs. Kaminski.
tion for the office of postmaster:
after seeing' her son.
.vindles, for they now have abun- broke down
John L. Markham, James R. Pen.
condemned to die next week.
dant cotton from the Brazilian
der, Charles A. Mullin, William J.
Under Great Strain.
fields; and there is a growing marDonlon, James J. McGuane, HowWarden James L. Hogsett said
ard M. Bevely, Joseph M. Markham,
'vet for their manufactured goods in
Mrs. Kaminski was under great
Daniel W. Mason, Theodore W.
South America. Time was when it emotional strain during her talk
Barry, Martin S. Donahue and
was thought that the fine-spun and
with her son, and that he, had diffiGeorge T. Burns.
artistic textiles af New Bedford culty in getting her away after her
The new Board of Selectmen has
would always command admiration, time was up. Clinging to her son's
organized as follows: Joseph M.
and sales, throughout the civilized hand she kissed it—perhaps for the
Markham, chairman; Frank
C.
mother left,
world. That was not so many years last time—and, as his
Harmon, clerl-, and Charles E. CarAlexander pressed her hand to his !
for between 1900 and 1910 the
ter; chief of police, keepei of the
lips in reply—all that prison rules '
:.1d whaling port was found to
lockup and constable, Patrick J.
be
will allow.
.
:he fastest growing American city
Beatty; police officers, T. J. Pirone
Mrs. Kaminski and her son, Waland, E. L. Downing; superintendent
by
east of the Mississippi. Now,
the ter, of New Britain, drove up
of streets, George T. Burns; sealer
Rose Papalo,
fine goods trade shot to pieces,
a ear today with Mrs.
weights and measures, Patrick
William Papal° r..nd
New Bedford mill owner is glad
daughter,
a
to
Sculley; inspector of animals. Harget a few dollars for some
theier 2-year-ohl child Of Meriden,
silent
old S. Adams; fire engineers, WilConn., to visit Kaminski.
spindles which can be set up
liam Pelletier, George L. Donahue
again
two
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took
Hogsett
Warden
10 advantage on
the other side of
and Fred Atherton. in the future
men down first. A fter bringing
the equator. Governor Curley
the selectmen will meet on Tuessurely
them back, he took down Mrs. Kawouldn't ask him to refuse the
day afternoons at 2 o'clock.
offer.
minski and her daughter.
In the program presented by
On their return, Mrs. Kaminski's
Governor JamaA,.? Ablxley to Harcontrol gave way and she had a
old L. Ickes, public works adminconvulsive attack in the prison ofistrator,
•for state public work
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Lawrence S Kenniron of Brooklyn, N. Y., has been visiting his
father, John L. Kennison.
Sunday at 12 o'clock, there will
be held in the vestry of the church
the first meeting of an adult class
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W. H. MASTER
FOR MR. TUCK

'I Shortly the voters of this town
ic the polls to mark their ballot,„
"various candidates seeking election
pffices.

FEB 15

P. J. Connelly Is
In Line For Honor

Likely To Be Chosen As
While interest in the election
The following short speech was deCompromise Candidate
Arne is quiet, the remaining wee livered recently by W. H. McMaster
For Postmatersnip
loubtedly will awaken it and a go. from Station WNAC for Mr. Tuck.
3ast. There will, as usual, be a la Mr. McMaster is in charge of the
Developments in
Washington
cof citizens seeking election to th Municipal Forum which comes on the during the past few days appear
air every afternoon at 4 o'clock:
q
anis offices. While it is impossible fo "Before introducing our guest to indicate that Patrick J. Connelly, president of the Dorchester
tvoter to know personally these yarn, peaker for this afternoon, I have a Board of Trade, former
superinanlidates, they should at least seek to very pleasant duty to perform. I tendent of the Uphams Corner
postoffice and
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ithemselves of the qualifications o .fave been asked by one of our Forum superintendentatofpresent
mails in Bosfriends
to
thank
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about
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office,
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a compromise candidate for the
friends of his for the kind letters that
nit incumbents or not.
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postmastership.
they have been pouring into him durI)
0 In this way the voter will go to th ing the past few days. You will re'airly well informed and will thut- call that the most distinguished citit position to east his or her vote zen of the town of Winchester and
1-tost reasonable manner. This is Martha's Vineyard, Hon. Whitfield L.
Tuck, has just been appointed by His
ilesirable for today, as never befor 14xeelleney Cov,k7m.,nuOuy„.1.4.1.11,0 !mis a need for the election of those anila/It setni4tItifetal post of- memberI
fvho will serve the town in an u ship on the State Ballot Law Commisi'air and capable manner. Many p alon.. Not only was his appointment
Council yesterday,
%rill face the people of this town confirmed by the
but it was made unanimous, show2oming year. Some of these proble ing that the Council recognizes the
k of far-reaching scope. It is es* ! high service that Mr. Tuck has given
therefore, that all be informed of thEto the. State for malty years and Ills,
acations, or lack of them, of an y Ithat in a matter of this sort partisan
The Boston postIna,
lership has
politics has no bearing on the quescandidates seeking. office.
ccome one of the
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moat vexing
tion. Last Summer we had the plearoblems of the Roosevelt Admin- !
. Tuck as our speakure of having Mr.
tration because of the desire of
er, talking on generaa topics and on
strong group in favor of Wil- '
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in E.. Hurley, the present posthis great admiration for Governor
ter, whose rterm has expired,
Curley in particular. ,Mr. Tuck wants
Winchester, Mass.
nd the contention of Governor ,
how
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Curie that former Congressman
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Word from Washington is te
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week of 1 David I. Walsh when the latter
cornGovernor 1
crime
the
d unofficial considerable Governor Ely's administration, was I was Governor. It is expected
.novily organizehas taken Prisons,
I that a Civil Service examination
wts not acceptable to the Washington ad- '
tie
inission• •
will eventually be ordered, thereState P
_
in
erection
01
tne_ ministf•ation, the Governor stated, ex- i by eliminating the present pia.4,tinterest
the_
probablY
responsible for an
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;
al plaining that he feared that the Fed- I master. If no appointment should
Norfolk Pris” present conditions
oral M.-par...me:it of Labor woold step be made Postmaster Hurley couid
Nvith
familiar n
remain indefinitely in the position.
state.
the
th pislt:on with a person
anyone in
Mr. Connelly would not discuss.
o, Ls jl'in 3 761311.
ithe matter beyond admitting that I
ie was aware his name had been
proposed. He became a clerk in
the Boston postoffice in 1895, was
superintendent at Uphams Corner
several years and a few months
ago was made assistant superintendent of mails.
Besides being president of the
Dorchester Board of Trade he is
vice--president of the United Improvement Association, chairman
of the Red Cross in Dorchester,
vice-president of the Boy Scouts
movement in Dorchester, chairman of the welfare committee on
federal food supplies, vice-chairman of the NRA in Boston last
year and active in many federal
government• activities in his di,
:
rict. His home is at 16
ley st.
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newspaper men for any prints or,
records of convictions asked for. In
nk N.
addition to the prints of the two
napersons named by the governor.
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pr-"tening
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and
state
ann. Feb. 15—Gov. Curley's sters were quickly located
duced
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specific charge yesterday that the
Police officials declared that it
finger print records of two persons
prints have bee] .
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had been surreptitiously removed possible that finger files, which con .
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from the files at police headquarters removed from the
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such
100.000
than
more
by
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fell flat when records. declared
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officials to be originals, were pro- but they pointed out thathouse
head
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pllcates filed at the State
Florence
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the
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nnsylWashin
lustice
Sennot Oilman and Frank LatIto. the depaetment of
.1 dieington, the theft of such prints
"Beverly Frank."
less sath
id his
A few minutes after the governor would not he an Irreparable
4.asswesscutier, of West Virhad declared at the State house that
years
recent
within
tests
Official
.tiin.
he had been given information about show less than 3 pei
sof lennesBelgrano was teeth:led to spend
the removal of the records. Supt. see's dairy cattle are afflicted witlYrior
Capt.
att:borlzed
- Martin H. Kim;
this afternoon visiting veterans hoswho
James T. Sheehan of the bureau of bovine tuberculosis,
pitals. Tomorrow, fallowing breakisres-ancrer Kafast with Mayor Fredeiick W. Mansminski, Springfield jail breaker, to
Press Clipping
field, and dinner with Governor Curdeath for the murder of a guard.
2 Park Square
ley, Belgrano will be the chief speaktonight revealed he had received a
MASS.
er at an address before Legion post
BOSTON
threatening letter in connection
commanders at Gardner auditorium.
with the case.
In the evening he will be guest
the
At
same
Lime.
Governor
speaker at the annual banquet of the
COURIER-CITIZEN
James 14....r
alyrjay, who only a few
state deparment.
ci .
declined to halt KaminLowell, Mass.
ski's scheduled execution next week,
COURIER-CITIZEN
denied published reports he had
7.1 1935
been thratened with death.
Lowell, Mass.
Leaves Conference.
we have only to will it to stay out
The governor left an important
of trouble.
conference in the State House to
make the denial.
"Sheriff David Manning of HolMovement of 8500 spindles from
New Bedford to Argentina has dis- yoke called today and told me a
letter had been retorbed Governor Curley; but in an threatening
ceived by Judge Brown," said the
tra when motet -Other people arc
governor. "1 have received none.'
smarter than lull-witted New Eng(1 Apply for Postmastership
Meanwhile, at State prison, Kalanders are it perhaps shouldn't, mitiski's grief-stricken mother, Mrs.
—Selectmen Organize and
Sale of second-hand factory equip- Mary Kaminski of New Britain,
ment to foreigners is better than Conn., collapsed as she was torn
Appoint Officers.
junking it. Some one gets a tiny from her son in the death house.
relatives,
prison
Mothers of other
cheque for deposit in hiw depleted
Ayer, Feb. 14.
waiting their turn in the office, retank account. The Argentinians can
The following have made applicaKaminski. when she
Mrs.
vived
doubtless make good use of those
tion for the office of postmaster:
down after seeing her son.
,pinclles, for they now have abun- brake
John L. Markham, James R. Pencondemned to die next week.
dant cotton from the Brazilian
der, Charles A. Mullin, William J.
Under Great Strain.
Donlon, James J. McGuane. Howfields; and there is a growing marWarden James L. Hogsett said
ard M. Bevels., Joseph M. Markham,
*iet for their manufactured goods in
Mrs. Kaminski was under great
Daniel W. Mason. Theodore
W.
south America. Time was when it emotional strain during her talk
Barry, Martin S. Donahue and
was thought that the fine-spun and
with her son, and that he, had diffiGeorge T. Burns.
artistic textiles af New Bedford culty in getting her away after her
The new Board of Selectmen has
son's
her
to
Clinging
up.
was
time
would always command admiration, ,
organized as follows: Joseph M.
for the
--perhaps
it
kissed
she
hand
and sales, throughout the civilized
Markham, chairman; Frank
C.
as his mother left,
world. That was not so many years last time—and,
Harmon, der'', and Charles E. CarAlexander pressed her hand to his
i.go, for between 1900 and 1910 the
ter; chief of police, keepei of the
lips in reply—all that prison rules
..id whaling port was found to be
lockup and constable. Patrick J.
will allow.
Beatty; police officers, T. J. Pirone
lse fastest growing American city
Mrs. Kaminski and het son. Waland, E. L. Downing; superintendent
east of the Mississippi. Now, the ter, of New Britain, drove up by
of streets, George T. Burns; sealer
ene goods trade shot to pieces, a ear today with Mrs. Rose Papal°,
of weights and measures, Patrick
New Bedford mill owner is glad to
a daughter, William Papalo and
Sculley; inspector of animals. Harget a few dollars for some
theier 2-year-old child of Meriden,
silent
old S. Adams; fire engineers, WilConn., to visit Kaminski.
spindles which can be set up again
liam Pelletier, George L. Donahue
Warden Hogsett took the two
10 advantage on the other
and Fred Atherton. In the future
side of
in en down first. A fter bringing
the equator. Governor Curley surely
the selectmen will meet on Tuesthem back, he took down Mrs. Kawouldn't ask him to refuse the offer.
day afternoons at 2 o'clock.
minski and her daughter.
In the program presented by
On their return, Mrs. Kaminskils
•gley to HarGovernor Jam,
control gave way and she hid a
old L. Ickes, puNic works adminconvulsive attack in the prison ofistrator, -for state public work
fice. When she recovered she left
prospects is one item for a Confor her home in New Britain.
cord-Westminster highway which
pass to the rear of Fort Devens
and protect the public from the
rifle range, costing $3,166,000.
Lawrence S Kenniron of Brooklyn, N. Y., has been visiting his
father, John L. Kennison.
Sunday at 12 o'clock. there will
be held in the vestry of the church
the first meeting of an adult class
in religious education.
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May Ask For $140,000 For Projects
Under New Federal Works Program
On Allotment of FedProjects Under Consideration Depend
Town Meeting On
eral Funds To Town—Special
$8854 for ERA
Votes
Quickly
Monday Evening
the reading of the article, favorable acFollowing the announcement by
a tion was taken by the meeting withcheckers that 138 members or
out debate. The movement for adonly
took
it
present,
were
quorum
journment of the meeting followed
the
of
dispose
to
minutes
about five
immediately.
the
at
warrant
the
two articles in
While no definite knowledge is
eveMonday
meeting
special town
regarding the proposed
available
apwas
$8854
ning when the sum of
plan of President RooseWorks
Public
in
project
for
propriated by the town
believed that the present
is
it
velt,
ReEmergency
connection with the
ERA will be incorporated under the
lief Administration.
above plan when the PWA plan is
article
first
With the reading of the
put into operation.
Atkinson
by the moderator, Chairman
Several weeks ago, the Selectmen
for
asked
Selectmen
of
Board
the
of
received a request from the Governor
indefinite postponement, explaining
to submit a list of local proicentr.shiak
that an agreement had been reached could be undertaken under the PVVA
Advisory
the
and
Board
)between the
program in Winthrop. It is understood
/Committee and that the first article
that the Board has compiled a list
favorable
by
of
would be taken care
local projects totaling the sum of
of
The
article.
action on the second
which might be undertaken.
$140,000
be
to
expenses
second article covered
include a new town
projects
These
with
borne by the town in connection
of Pauline street,
extension
garage,
womthe ERA for material costs for
streets, sewers and
en's projects; administration ex- new sea walls, projects which must
penses; other incidentals and for any drains and other
undertaken
other projects approved by the State at some time or other be
Administrator of ERA. Following the .by the town.
It is believed that these projects
may be submitted to the annual town
meeting for consideration, depending
upon the allotment of funds which the
town would receive from the FAderal
government providing the projects
2 Park Square
are undertaken.
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P. J. Connelly Is
In Line For Honor

•

Likely To Be Chosen

As
Compromise Candidate
For Postmatersnip

------Developments in
Washington
during the past few days appear
to indicate that Patrick J. Connelly, president of the Dorchester
Board of Trade, former superintendent of the Uphams Corner
postoffice and at present assistant
superintendent of mails in Boston, probably will be chosen as
a compromise candidate for the
Boston postmastership.
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tire of lmvtdg Mr. Tuck as our speaker, talking on generaa topics and on
his great admiration for Goverrmr
I Curley in particular.. 1Mr. Tuck wants
his army of admirers to know how
deeply he appreciates their interest
in his appointment and to accept his
thanks by this means, as it will be
physically impossible, for him to answer all of his mail, at this time."

I

The Boston postinasterallip has
ecome one of the most vexing
roblems of the Roosevelt Admin.
istration because of
desire of
a strong group in favor of Wil- '
Ram E. Hurley, the present postmaster, whose term has expired, 1
and the contention of Governor
Curie that former Congressman
. Tagui, should he named
by President Roosevelt.
Word from Washington is te
the effect that Mr. conne ly is aneptable to President Roosevelt ,
a compromise. Mr. Connelly
has been a postoffice employe under Civil Service 39 years. Ile is .
a brother of Judge Thomas II.
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u
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Lewis
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investigation
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Brighton Munithis tovv
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Parkhurst, it is re- known labor leader.
cipal court who was private sec-.
conditions
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his findings
I pirector Jones, who was appointed rotary to United States Senator
of the will present
submission to the to the post during the
ported,
final week of David I. Walsh when the latter
comfor
Governor
crime
unofficialconsiderable
the
Governor Ely's administration, was was Governor- It is expected
organized
taken
1 that a Civil Service examination
-newly
was
mission. R hasState's pris ., the tiot acceptable to the Washington ad- will eventually be ordered, therethe
of
in
erection
interest
alnistration, the Governor stated, ex- by eliminating the present, po.,tthe
probably as
responsible for
and is conditions as daining that he feared that the Fed- master. If no appointment should
prison
Norfolk
present
, hal II:par:moat of Labor would step be made Postmaster Hurley couid
familiar with State.
remain indefinitely in the position.
the
in r.m.1 111 th pisitIon with a person
anyone in
Mr. Connelly would not, discuss
Jivn a c11.3n.
the matter beyond admitting that
I:e was aware his name had been
proposed. He became a clerk in
the Boston postoffice in 1895, was
- tmerintendent at Uphams Corner
everal years and a few months
ago was made assistant superintendent of mails.
Besides being president of the
Dorchester Board of Trade he is
vice—president of the United Improvement Association, chairman
of the Red Cross in Dorchester,
vice-president of the Boy Scouts
movement in Dorchester, chairman of the welfare committee on
federal food supplies, vice-chairman of the NRA in Boston last
year and active in many federal
government. activities in his district. His home is at 16 Stanley at
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—Selectmen Organize and
Sale of second-nand factory equip- Mary Kaminski of New Britain,
ment to foreigners is better than Conn., collapsed as she was torn
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Mothers of other prison relatives,
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artistic textiles of New Bedford culty in getting her away after her
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would always
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mother left, ,
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DEMOCRATIC WOMEN
PIOSTESSES AT DANCE

FEB 15 19So

Governor's Committee to '
. 4S,
SeeFAid for Textile and
I
Shoe Industries of State

Despite the inclement weather,
BOSTON, Feb. 15 (10—The govthe dance held last evening in LibA recommenda
erty hall under the auspices of the ernor has named a committee to tlie enactment tion to congress for
of legislation to exdelve
into
charges that financial in- clude
New Deal Democratic Women's Club
foreign-manufactured
products
was fairly well attended. The hall ducements are being offered Massa- from the United
chuset
States.
was prettily decorated and dance .and, ts shoe firms to move elsewhere
The governor said he
with
the aid of Governor Brann
would submusic was• furnished by a well of
Maine and several textile repre; mit the requests to U. S. Senator
known orchestra.
David I. Walsh and
sentatives, has drawn up a threereques
t him to
point call a conference
Among the guests were Mrs. resolution
of New England
demanding action by the
Golda Waters, a member of Gover- federal
government to aid New Eng- members of copgress within the next
ten days.
nor Jame‘Znaaaiey's sneaked land's textile
mills.
Dean Gleason
staff; City Council President Thoma
Both moves came out of
yester- law school was Archer of the Suffolk
B. Delaney; J. Joseph Hennessy, Ed day's meeting
appointed head of the ile
on textiles and shoes.
committee named to
mund Cluin, both leaders in the Cur.
The textile resolution sought
recommend a in
:
means
of combating
icy-for-governor campaign here last
Equalization of wages in the
north other states offere complaints that stfall, and City Councillor Thomas J. and south under the N. R.
d
free
taxes, ren- acA.
Markham. The entertainment pro reduction in the New Engla without tals and cash inducements to
nd wage tacturers in
large Massachusettsmanu- asgram consisted of tap dances and scale.
shoe -ins
cities. The other
A one-shift, 48-hour week.
songs by Miss Frances McDowell;
members were to lin
be named later.
solos by Miss Ida Carnivale, accom- •
panied by Miss Christina Beati, and
BOSTON
MASS.Th
1"
1
a specialty act by Miss Julia Simpson and Miss Helen Courtois. The
master of ceremonies, was Leonard
COURIER-CITIZEN
Earle,
Lowell, Mass.
Ethel M. Simpson, president
of the New Deal Democratic Women's Club, was general chairman of
the dance committee, and she was
assisted by Miss Marion Simpson,
Miss Emma Hoyle and Miss Gladys
Romano.
•w .1 IL11:11.311
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MEETING HELD
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NEW CLOSED BANK
SYSTEM IN EFFECT

COURIER-CITIZEN
Lowell, Mass.
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glaciations does not come s1cidenly, ,
— -Favored Board
as is fortunate for dweller in our tac
i
temperate zones.
Deputies Name

i

•

If a pair of atheists or agnostics or Buddhists or Shintoists
should object to being married by a
'minister of the Christian religi
on
Governor qualm, would doubtless
send them packing to some
other
state or nation where they
will
find things more to their irreli
gious
liking. And if they should
never
come back they wouldn't be missed
,
It must be guessed, from the
kind
of commonwealta Massac
husetts
has become in this which
the late
Calvin Coolidge once called a
Christian nation. Such a couple
could on:
L pinch go to New York, which
isn't
Christian nation.

of 11
d to Handle
Liquidations.

BOSTON, Feb. 1,4 (R)---The
state's
system of handling the
affairs of
closed banks was overturned
with the appointment of 11 tonight
deputies, F1
at specified salaries, to
assist Spe- ki,
cal Assistant Attorney
Frank L. Simpson, recently General la
named k
to handle liquidations.
ns
The appointments followed a
con- Nrforence between Governor James
M les
Curley, foe of the former
system,k
r
Attorney General Paul A. Dever
j
and Bank Commissioner Henry
M.
Pierce.
All of the deputies, hut one, will
Pr
- —-CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE

'

U. S Aid for Cotton Mills
Sought by New
England

BOSTON, Feb 14 (/P)—New England's critical textile situation and
the alleged "chiseling" by other
states into the Massachusetts shoe
industry °fought quick action at
the State Weise today.
Governor James M. Curley named
a committee to delve into charges
that financial inducements are being
offered Massachusetts shoe firma to
move elsewhere
Draws Resolution.
With the aid of Governor Louis
Brann of Maine and several t
representatives of labor and textile
mills, Governor Curley drew up a
three-point resolution demanding
action by the federal government
to aid New England's mills.
The resolution read:
1--Equalizt.tion of wages in the
North and So.ith under the NRAl
without reduction in the New Eng
land wage acal.o.
2—A one-rhift 48-hour week.
3—A recommendation to Congress
for enactmen': of legislation to exclude foreign-manufactured
products frocil.
After ha en rig o represen a Ives
of the industry and labor from all
points in New England, Governor
Curley suggested the resolution and
said he would submit the requests
to U. S. Senator David I. Walsh and
request the latter to call a conference of New EnEland members
of Congress within the next 10 days.
Praises Campaign.
The governor praised the "buy
British" campaign sponsored in that
empire and predicted that Europe I
would buy only. those produtJ they
could not manufacture fr
theN

CONTINUED. ON .pAy
7541U
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in two years, leaving 9000 workers
jobless.
•••11,11111:
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TAKING STEPS TO ASSIST
IN. E. TEXTILE INDUSTRY
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CIEEY TO SPEAK
AT C. L. U.BANQUET
Annual Event Will Be In Form
\ of Testimonial to Maney
This Year

Resolution Suggested By Geyw-Carley Calls
For Equalization of Wages, North and
South, One Shift 48-Hour Week
BOSTON, Feb. 14 (P)—Neit; England's critical *xtile situat,‘Ti? and
the alleged "chiseling" by other states
into the Massachusetts shoe industry brought quick action at the State
House today.
Governor James M. Curley named
a committee to delve into charges
that financial inducements are being
offered Massachusetts shoe firms to
move elsewhere.
With the aid of Governor Louis J.
Brann of Maine and several representatives of labor and textile mills,
Governor Curley drew up a threepoint resolution demanding action by
the Federal government to aid New
England's mills.
The resolution read:
1—Equalization of wages in the
North and South under the NRA
without reduction in the New England wage scale:

2—A one-shift, itl-hour week;
3—A recom .endIttlon ter tr:
ress
for enactment f legislation G....occlude
foreign-manufactured products from
the United States.
After listening to.representatives of
the industry and labor from all points
in New England, .Governor Curley
suggested the resolution and said he
would submit the requests to U. S.
Senator David I. Walsh and request
the latter to call a conference of New
England members of Congrets within the next ten days.
The governor praised the "Buy
British" campaign sponsored in that
empire and predicted that Europe
would buy only those products they
could not manufacture from the
United States for the next quarter of
a century. •
He predicted a ban excluding for(Continued on Page Seventeen)

_
Uarl1V111, Ui
ine
National Association of Cotton
EAGLE
Manafacturers, and Dexter Stevens,
of
Lawrence, Mass.
Providence, R. I., also voiced
their
problems.
The governor requested
the textile
owners to draft a statement
which
he said he would
forward with the
resolution to Washington for
study
by New England congressme
n.
Representatives of shoe cities in the
state and labor leaders
conferred
with the governor at
the close of
the textile hearing in an
---attempt to
reach a solution of the
STATE HOUSE. BOSTON, Feb. 14
problem afreigned
fecting their communities.
—My Lady Nicotine., who has
Governor Curley appointed
In the Massachusetts state house
a cornsince the days when John Bulfinch,
mitteeltettattotrefr Dean Gleason
Archer, of Suffolk Law school,
with pipe a-mouth, designed the into recomspiring structure, has been banished
mend a means of combatting
comfrom the executive offices—by order
plaints that other states
offered free
of His Excellency, Governor James
taxes, rentals and cash
inducements
M. Curley.
to numufacturers in
large MassachuFollowers of the governor who have
setts shoe cities.
daily thronged his outer offices are
Mayor J. Fred Manning,
of Lynn, , addicts of the Weed, with the result
and Israel Zimmerman,
of the United
that the air where they congregate
Shoe and Leather Workers'
union, citis 0 sweet as that in a Sicilian
ed examples of
outright. cash offers
[stogie factory.
from communities in
Maine, New
The dark carpeted floors of the
Hampshire, Rhode Island, and
executive offices, moreover, of late
from
smaller Massachusetts
have presented an appearance nol
towns to attract business.
unlike that of the floors of the last
Action by the tax
democratic national convention, to
commissioner, Attorney-General and U.
which Mr. Curley was credited as a
S. Attorney
was suggested to stop
delegate from Porto Rico. Ashes here
what the complainants termed "chiselling,"
nd ashes there, cigar buts, occasionIly a smouldering shred of the
Mayor Manning said 24
factories
carpet itself, ignited, and cigaret
had closed in one
year, while mayor
stubs innumerable, all these met the
George E. Dalrymple,'
of Haverhill,
eye.
said his city had lost
56 shoe firms
State House observers have noted
in two years, leaving
9,000 workers
of late that when the governor
jobless,
crossed the threshold of his outer
offices he braced himself and that by
the time he had reached his office
his movements were somewhat unsteady. He is a strong man but the
strongest would falter in wadin re
through that pall of smoke.
The governor must be strong. For
if he were not how could he stil
continue to regale himself occasion
ally with a pipe, filled with that kin
of tobacco which is whittled from th
iltug? Just as did, proPahlY. Job
Bulfinch.
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GOVERNOR GURLEY'S
BAN ON SMOKING

•

1

141Arr1tkav P. MANEY
With Governor James M. Curley
as the principal speaker, the annual
banquet of the Lawrence Central
Labor Union will be held this year
on Monday evening, March 5th in
the Amesbury street Armory. It
Will be an affair in the form of a
testimonial to Matthew P. Maney,
president of the C. L. U.
The testimonial to Mr. Marley
comes as an expression of appreciation for services rendered on
behalf
i of the labor movement in this city.
He has been president of the Central Labor Union for three years
and has long been identified with
labor in this city. He is also president of the Carpenters' local and
has also served for several years as
business agent for the carpenters'
district council.
During the campaign which preceded the state elections, Mr. Malley
served as chairman of the local
Curley-tor-Governor campaign con.
duoted throughout Greater Lawrence and it is expected that Governor Curley will take this opportunity at officially rendering his
thanks to the guest of honor for
his
splendid endeavors on his beha.lil
Addditonal to this, Mr. Maney h
also performed many acts f
sent
vices for various social groups, In
eluding the recent local celebratio
n
of President Roosevelt's birthday
ball of which he was chairman.
The committee named lw
everting
were as follows; General
com rn Vice,
Leo
F.
McCarthy.
chairman; Fred J. Graham, secretary; Joseph Patella, George Gildea. Jorn • Norton, Louis A.
Kane,
James R. Menzie, Charles Stabile
and Harold George; tickets,
Daniel Hughes, John Leonard Fred
L.
Graham, Frank Meerm.ott, John
Maxey, Michael Donavan, Frank
Dresser, Walter Sldley. John D.
Norton, John F. O'Neil, Patrick ondon. Andrew F. McMahon, leark
Arnold and Charles Stabile: hall,
Charles Riley, Charles E. Driecall,
Joseph Boll, William J. Kelliher
Andrew Trude!. John F. O'Brien,
Timothy O'Neil, Joseph
Dunlap;
entertainment committee, John P.
Millington, Maurice
F. McKenna.
Ralph 'Young, Darviel Levine, Joseph
Raker. Joseph Morin, John Wade,
Louis A. Kane, .Toseph Bell, Charles
Annan, Thomas Moriarty; invited
guests committee, Fred
Graham,
Frank L. Donovan, Leo F. McCarthy, Daniel Hughes, William Caety,
Welter Monate,
Frank
Reagan,
Waltkr Shiley, John MeNuity and
John H. Gillis.
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tolans serving
ka nostesses. Mrs. William D. Leggat and Mrs. Brabrook Wtlsb
poured.

DEMOCRATIC WOMEN
'HOSTESSES AT DANCE

Governor's Committee to
SeeFAid for Textile and
I
Shoe Industries of State
recommendation to

Di' Otte the inclement weather,
BOSTON, Feb. 15 (JP)—The govthe dance held last evening in LibA
congr
for
erty hall under the auspices of the ernor has named a committee to the enactment
of legislation ess
delve Into charges that financi
to exNew Deal Democratic Women's Club
al in- clude foreign
-manu
ducem
factu
ents
red
are being offered Massa- from
products
was fairly well attended. The hall
the United States.
chuset
was prettily decorated and dance and, ts shoe firms to move elsewhere
The
gover
nor
said
with
the
he
aid of Governor Brann mit
submusic was• furnished by a well of
the requests to U. would
Maine and several textile
S. Senator
known orchestra.
sentatives, has drawn up a three-repres David I. Walsh and request him to
point call a conference
Among the guests were Mrs. resolution
of New England
demanding action by the
Golda Waters, a member of Gover- federal
members of copgress
government to aid New Eng- ten
within the next
nor JameA.Saxley's speakem land's textile
days.
mills.
staff; City Council President Thome:
Dean
Gleason Archer of the Suffolk
Both moves came out of
- law school was appoin
B. Delaney; J. Joseph Hennessy, Ed day's meeti
ng on textiles and yester
head of the
shoes.
committee named to ted
mund Cluin, both leaders in the CurThe textile resolution sought:
recommend a , in
means of combating compla
icy-for-governor campaign here last
Equalization of wages In the north other
ints that sIstates offered free taxes,
fall, and City Councillor Thomas J. and south under the N. R.
A.
ren- acMarkham. The entertainment pro reduction in the New Engla without tals and cash inducements to
nd wage facturers in large
manu- asgram consisted of tap dances and scale.
Massac
husetts shoe
cities. The other
songs by Miss Frances McDowell; A one-shift, 48-hour week.
members were to ms
An
be named later.
solos by Miss Ida Carnivale, accompanied by Miss Christina Beati, and
BOSTON
MASS. —
Pa specialty act by Miss Julia Simpson and Miss Helen Courtois. The
master of ceremonies, was Leonard
COURIER-CITIZEN
Earle.
Lowell, Mass.
Mrs. Ethel M. Simpson, president
of the New Deal Democratic Women's Club, was general chairman of
the dance committee, and she was
assisted by Miss Marion Simpson,
Miss Emma Hoyle and Miss Gladys
Romano.
urq
E,I,G HT

MEETING HELD
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, NEW CLOSED BANK
/ SYSTEM IN EFFECT

COURIER-CITIZEN
Lowell, Mass.

FEB 1 5 195
glaciations does not come sir doefly,
as is fortunate for dweller in our
temperate zones.

•

If a pair of atheists or agnostics or Buddhists or Shintoists
should object to being married by
a
minister of the Christian religio
n
Governor colirjay would doubtl
ess
send them packing to some
other
state or nation where they
will
find things more to their irrelig
ious
liking. And if they should
never
come back they wouldn't be
missed,
It must be guessed, from
the kind
of commonwealth Massac
husetts
has become in this which
the late
Calvin Coolidge once called a
Christian nation. Such a couple
could on
t pinch go to New York, which
isn't
I Christian nation.

(.;urjey-Favored Board of El
Deputies Named to Handle
Liquidations.
I

BOSTON, Feb. A4 (43)—The state's
system of handling the
affairs of
closed banks was overturned
with the appointment of 11 tonight
deputies,
at specified salaries, to assist
Specal Assistant Attorney
Frank L. Simpson, recently General t
named ik
to handle liquidations.
The appointments followed a
conference between Governor James
M es
Curley, foe of the former
system, Irk
Attorney General Paul A.
Dever
and Bank Commissioner Henry
M.
Pierce.
All of the deputies, hut one,
will,
I
CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE

U. S. Aid for

Cotton Mills
Sought by New
Eneand

BOSTON, Feb 14 (/P)—New Engcritical textile situation and
the alleged "chiseling" by other
states into the Massachusetts shoe
industry brought quick action at
the State House today.
Governor Janes M. Curley named
a committee to delve into charges
that financial inducements are being
offered Massachusetts shoe firma to
move elsewhere.
Draws Resolution.
With thi aid of Governor Louis `,
J. Brann of Maine and several t
representatives of labor and textile t
mills, Governor Curley drew up a
three-point resolution demanding ,
action by the federal government
to aid New England's mills.
The resolution read:
1—Equalizr..tion of wages in th
North and Soath under the NRA
without reduction in the New Eng ,
land wage Scale.
2—A one-ehift 48-hour week.
3—A recommendation to Congress
for enactment of legislation to exclude foreign-manufactured
prodfralitibafil—StAaael--.
1140fter s ening
repres
ives
enta
o
A
of the industry and labor from all
points in New England, Governor
Curley suggested the resolution and
said he would submit the requests
to U. S. Senator David I. Walsh and
request the latter to call a conference of New EnEland members ,
of Congress within the next 10 days
Praises Campaign.
The governor praised the "buy
British" campaign sponsored in that
empire and predicted that Europe l
would buy only, those produc they
could not manufacture fr
theS

land's

PAV
.
.EIG1fr 1,
workers
9000
in two years, leaving
jobless.
•
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eign products would put 3.000,000
\
employed to work immediately and
ultimately another 1,000,000 would be
employed to furnish the needs of
those newly provided with work.
He also suggested an allocation of
the processing tax to offset the
South's lower wage level.
Sixty-two per cent of the textile
industry has ceased to operate in
New England, Robert Amory, president of the large Nashua Manufacturing Co., in Nashua, N. H., asserted. He declared other sections of the
country were interested in developing
the industry, while New England
communities "imposed upon" the industry.
Can Be Bought for Less Than Cost.
Frederic C. Dumaine, head of the
Amoskeag Manufacturing Co., Manchester, N. H., described textile products as being so cheap the public
can buy them at less than cost.
The NRA 40-hour week was blamed
by Russell H. Leonard, of Boston, representing the Pepperell Manufacturing Co., of Biddeford, Me., as having
caused overproduction of goods. He
said the 40-hour week impelled virtually all manufacturers to work two
Press Clipping Service
shifts.
2 Park Square
Working a 48-hour week, lie asBOSTON
serted, the nation's mills could meet
MASS.
the demand of consumers.
Ernest N. Hood, president of the
EAGLE
National Association of Cotton Mannfacturers, and Dexter Stevens, of
Lawrence, Mass.
Providence, R. I., also voiced their
problems.
The governor requested the textile
owners to draft a statement which
he said he would forward with the
resolution to Washington for study
by New England congressmen.
Representatives of shoe cities in the
state and labor leaders conferred
with the governor at the close of
the textile hearing - in an attempt to
BOSTON. Feb. 14
STATE HOUSE,
reach a solution of the problem afNicotine, who ha,s reigned
Lady
—Mv
fecting their communities.
Massachusetts state house
in the
Built/soh,
Governor Curley appointed a comthe days when John
the inmitterebeitettlf15!"Dean Gleason Archpipe a -mouth, designed banished
with
er. of Suffolk Law school, to recombeen
spiring structure, has
mend a means of combatting comoffices—by order
from the executive
Governor James
plaints that other states offered free
of His Excellency,
taxes, rentals and cash inducements
M. Curley.
have
to manufacturers in large MassachuFollowers of the governor who
offices are
setts shoe cities.
daily thronged his outer
the result
Mayor J. Fred Manning, of Lynn,
addicts of the Weed, with congregate
and Israel Zimmerman, of the United
that the sir where they
in a Sicilian
Shoe and Leather Workers' union, citis 8 sweet as that
ed examples of outright. cash offers
stogie factory.
floors of the
from communities in Maine, New
The dark carpet-ed
of late
executive offices. moreover,
Hampshire, Rhode Island, and from
appearance not
have presented an
smaller Massachusetts towns to atof the last
unlike that of the floors
tract business.
national convention, to
democratic
Action by the tax commissioner, Atcredited as a
which Mr. Curley was
torney-General and U. S. Attorney
here
from Porto Rico. Ashes
delegate
occasionwas suggested to stop what the comashes there, cigar buts.
nd
plainants termed "chiselling."
shred of the
lly a smouldering
Mayor Manning said 24 factories
and cigaret
carpet Itself, ignited,
had closed in one year, while Mayor
these met the
stubs innumerable, all
George E. Dalrymple,' of Haverhill,
eye.
have ruated
said his city had lost 56 shoe firms
State House observers
the governor
in two years, leaving 9,000 workers
of late that when
his outer
jobless.
crossed the threshold of
and that by
offices he braced himself
reached his office
set
the time he had
somewhat
his movements were
but the,
steady. He is a strong man wading,
strongest would falter in
through that pall of smoke.
strong. Fo
The governor must be
could he stil
if he were not how
occasion
continue to regale himself
with that kin
ally with a pipe, filled
whittled from tls
of tobacco which is
propably, Job
plug? Just as did,
BullInch.
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CaLEY TO SPEAK
AT C. L. U. BANQUET
Annual Event Will Be In Form
of Testimonial to Maney
This Year
e

MATTHEW P. MANY
With Governor James M. Curley
as the principal speaker, the annual
banquet of the Lawrence Central
Labor Union will be held this ,year
on Monday evening, March 5th in
the Amesbury street Armory. It
will be an affair in the form of a
testimonial to Matthew P. Massey,
president of the C. L. U.
The testimonial to
Mr. Money
comes as an expression of appreciaUon for services rendered on behalf
of the labor movement in this city.
He has been president of the Central Labor Union for three years
and has long been identified wita
labor in this city. He is also president of the Carpenters' local and
has also served for several years as
business agent for the carpenters'
district council.
During the campaign which preceded the state elections, Mr. Massey
served as chairman of the local
Curleyefor-Governor campaign conduetted throughout Greater Lawrence and it is expected that Governor Curley will take this opportunity of officially rendering his
thanks to the guest of honor for his
splendid endeavors on his behal;
Addditonal to this, Mr. Maney h
also performed many acts f eeryvices for various social groups, in
eluding the. recent local celebration
iae President Roeeevelt's birthday
ball Of which he was chairman.
The committee named last evening
were as follows; General
commitee,
Lee
F.
McCarthy.
chairman; Fred .7'. Graham, secretary; Joseph Fortelle, George Gsldee. Jorn . Norton, Louis A. Kane,
James R. Menzie, Charles Stabile
and Harold George; tickets, Daniel Hughes, John Leonard Fred L.
Graham, Frank Mcermott, John
Hovey, Michael Donavan, Frank
Dresser, Walter Shiley, John D.
Norton, John F. O'Neil, Patrick ondon, Andrew F. McMahon, Mark
Arnold and Charles Stabile; hall,
Charles Riley, Charlet; E. Driscoll,
Joseph Roll, William J. Kelliher,
Andrew Trudel. John F. O'Brien.
Timothy O'Neil, Joseph Dunlap;
entertainment committee, John P.
Millington, Maurice
F. McKenna
Ralph Young, David Levine, Joseph
-Baker, Joseph Morin. John Wade,
Laub; A. Kum% Joseph Pell, Charles
Annan, Thomas Moriarty; invited
Graham,
guests committee, Fred
Frank L. Donovan, Leo F. McCarthy, Daniel Hughes, William Casey,
Reagan.
Frank
Walter Menzie,
Walter Shiley. John MoNatty and
John H. Gillis.
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/ BAN ON SMOKING
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CMEY TO SPEAK
AT C. L. U. BANQUET
Annual Event Will Be In Form

eign products would put 3,000,000 un\ of Testimonial to Maney
employed to work immediately and
ultimately another 1,000,000 would be
This Year
employed to furnish the needs of
those newly provided with work.
He also suggested an allocation Of
the processing tax to offset the
South's lower wage level.
Sixty-two per cent of the textile
industry has ceased to operate in
New England, Robert Amory, president of the large Nashua Manufacturing Co., in Nashua, N. H., asserted. He declared other sections of the
country were interested in developing
the industry, while New England
communities "imposed upon" the industry.
Can Be Bought for Less Than Cost.
Frederic C. Dumaine, head of the
Amoskeitit Manufacturing Co., Manchester, N. H., described textile products as being so cheap the public
can buy them at less than cost.
The NBA 40-hour week was blamed
by Russell H. Leonard, of Boston, representing the Pepperell Manufacturing Co., of Biddeford, Me., as having
caused overproduction of goods. He
said the 40-hour week impelled virtually all manufacturers to work two
Press Clipping Service
shifts.
2 Park Square
Working a 48-hour week, he asBOSTON
serted, the nation's mills could meet
MASS.
the demand of consumers.
MATTHEW P. MANEY
Ernest N. Hood, president of the
EAGLE
National Association of Cotton ManWith Governor James M. Curley
afacturers, and Dexter Stevens, of
Lawrence, Mass.
as the principal speaker, the annual
Providence, R. I., also voiced their
banquet of the Lawrence Central
problems.
Labor Union will be held this year
The governor requested the textile
on Monday el-ening, March 5th in
owners to draft a statement which
the Amesbury street
Armory. It
he said he would forward with the
will be an affair in the form of a
resolution to Washington for study
testimonial to Matthew P. Maney,
by New England congressmen.
president of the C. L. U.
Representatives of shoe cities in the
state and labor leaders conferred
The testimonial to
Mr. Maney
with the governor at the close of
comes as an expression of appreciathe textile hearing inan attempt to
Feb, 14
tion for services rendered on behalf
STATE HOUSE, BOSTON, reigned
roach a solution of the problem afof the labor movement in this city.
who has
—My Lady Nicotine.,
fecting their communities.
He has been president of the CenMassachusetts state house
the
In
Governor Curley appointed a cornJohn Bulfinch,
tral Labor Union for three years
since the days when
mitteeltelttietrt'Sr Dean Gleason Archdesigned the inand has long been identified with
with pipe a-mouth,
er, of Suffolk Law school, to recomlabor in this city. He is also presistructure, has been banished
spiring
mend a means of combatting comoffices—by order
dent of the Carpenters' local and
t from the executive Governor James
plaints that other states offered free
has also served for several years as
of His Excellency,
'
taxes, rentals and cash inducements
business agent for the carpenters'
M. Curley.
have
who
governor
to manufacturers in large Massachudistrict council.
Followers of the
outer offices are
setts shoe cities.
daily thronged his
result
the
During the campaign which prewith
Mayor J. Fred Manning, of Lynn,
addicts of the Weed,
ceded the state elections, Mr. Marley
they congregate
and Israel Zimmerman, of the United
that the air where
served as chairman of the local
in a Sicilian
Shoe and Leather Workers' union, citIs as sweet as that
Curley-tor-Governor campaign con.
ed examples of outright cash offers
stogie factory.
floors of the
duoted throughout Greater Lawfrom communities in Maine, New
The dark carpeted
of 1'1'4
rence and it is expected that Govexecutive offices, moreover,
Hampshire, Rhode Island, and from
appearance no1
ernor Gurley will take this opporhave presented an
smaller Mas.sachusette towns to atthe floors of the last
of
tunity of officially rendering his
that
unlike
tract business,
to
conventioa,
democratic national
thanks to the guest of honor for his
Action by the tax commissioner, Ata
as
credited
was
splendid endeavors on his behal,I
which Mr. Curley
torney-General and U. S. Attorney
Ashes here
delegate from Porto Rico.
Adclditonal to this, Mr. Maney ii
was suggested to stop what the combuts,
rid ashes there, cigar
also performed many acts f sem'
the
plainants termed "chiselling."
of
shred
a smouldering
ocasinIly
vices for various social grotips, inMayor Manning said 24 factories
and cigaret
carpet itself, ignited,
cluding the recent local celebration
the
met
had closed in one year, while Mayor
these
stubs innumerable, all
Of President Roosevelt's birthday
George E. Dalrymple,' of Haverhill,
eye.
ball of which he was chairman.
have noted
said his city had lost 56 shoe firms
State House otaervers
the governor
in two years, leaving 9,000 workers
of late that when
The committee named last evehis outer
jobless.
crossed the threshold of
ning
were as follows: General
by
that
and
himself
offices he braced
Leo
F.
MoOarthy,
reached his office commitee,
the time he had
somewhat un- chairman; Fred J. Graham, sechis movements were
but the retary; Joseph Fotelle, George Gilsteady. He is a strong man wading
ilea, Jorn . Norton, Louis A. Kane,
strongest would falter in
James R. Menzie, Charles Stabile
through that pall of smoke.
strong. Fo
and Harold George; tickets.
The governor must be
could he all
Ifughes, John Leonard Fred
If he were not how
occasion
Graham, Frank Mcermott, John
continue to regale himself
kin
that
with
Havey, Michael Donovan, Frank
ally with a pipe, filled
from th
Dresser, Walter Ridley. John D.
of tobacco which is whittled
Jotn
propably,
plug? Just as did,
Norton, John F. O'Neil, Petrick onBullinch.
don, Andrew F. McMahon, Mark
Arnold and Charles Stabile; hall,
Charles Riley, Charles E. Driscoll,
Joseph Bell, William J. Kelliher.
Andrew Trude!, John F. O'Brien,
Timothy O'Neil, Joseph Dunlap;
entertainment committee, John P.
Millington, MALI rice
F. McKenna
Ralph Young, Darvid Levine, Joseph
Baker, Joseph Morin. John Wade,
Louis A. Kane, Joseph Bell, Charles
Annan, Thomas Moriarty; invited
Graham,
guests committee, Fred
Frank Ia. Donovan, Leo F. McCarthy, Daniel Hughes, William Casey,
Meagan,
Frank
Walter Menzie,
Waller Sidley. John McNttl.ty and
John H. Gillis,
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r:Vans serving
ai nostesses. Mrs. William D. Leggat and Mrs. Brabrook
poured.
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DEMOCRATIC WOMEN
.;HOSTESSES AT DANCE

COAL AND COKE
EGAL STAMPS every purchase coke
20c
bu. Stove and
Nut coal,
Briquettes. Middlesex Fuel Co., 63
Rock add 97 Tanner sts Tel. 5850-W,
UARANTEED FUELS—Cash or time
payments. Blue coal, N. E. coke,
Mystic Briquettes, soft coal. Preston Coal & Coke Co. Tel. 1366.

RNEST LAGASSE—Wood, coke, coal.
Despite the inclement weather,
619 Lakeview ave. Tel. 6714.
the dance held last evening in Lib,
of a century.
ban excluding
erty hall under the auspices of the
3,000,EO. J. DUTILE—Coke, coal, oil, No.
He predicted a
put
would
New Deal Democratic Women's Club
Billerica. Tel. Billerica 461.
imforeign products
was fairly well attended. The hall
to work
000 unempioyet!ultimately another
was prettily decorated and dance ORIQUETTES, $10.95— All lump soft
coal, 9.95. Stove coal, $13.50. City . \ mlediately, and
employed to fur- ,
music was •furnished by a well
would be
Fuel. Tel. 6371.
newly pro. i 1,000,000
those
known orchestra.
of
nish the needs
Among the guests were Mrs.
EL. 2320—For the hest dry wood of
vided with work
allocation
Golda Waters, a member of Govei ft all kinds. Range oil, Coke and coal. , ,
suvested an
the
He also
Good service. Amasa A.. Brown.
nor James,..46,..,raxiey's speaker
tax to offset
processing
of the
level.
staff; City Council President Thoma „..AJOIE BROS. COAL CO.,
wage
lower
INC.-666
South's
the textile
B. Delaney; J. Joseph Hennessy, Ed ui Merrimack st. Tel. 2465-7633.
Sixty-two per cent of operate in
to
riund Cluin, both leaders in the Cur
ceased
has
industry
presiTWO BUSHEL baskets, (10 bushels),
Robert Amory,
icy-for-governor campaign here las
kindling wood, delivered anywhere
New England,
Nashua Manufacfall, and City Councillor Thomas J at in city for $1.00. Call W. J. O'Neill,
large
the
dent of
Nashua, N. H., asMarkham. The entertainment pro re Tel. 7440.
turing Co., in
other sections
declared
gram consisted of tap dances and Sc
He
serted.
interested in
were
songs by Miss Frances McDowell;
country
of the
industry, while New
solos by Miss Ida Carnivale, accomthe
developing
"imposed upIIhhI
panied by Miss Christina Beati, and
England communities
industry
a specialty act by Miss Julia Simpthe
on"
son and Miss Helen Courtois. The
cost.
At Less Than
master of ceremonies was Leonard
COURIER-CITIZEN
head of the
Frederic C. Dumaine, Co., ManEarle.
Amoskeag Manufacturing
Lowell, Mass,
described textile
Mrs. Ethel M. Simpson, president
chester, N. H.,
cheap the pubof the New Deal Democratic Womproducts as being so
less than cost. ,
at
en's Club, was general chairman of
them
buy
lic can
week was \
-hour
40
the dance committee, and she was
NRA
The
,
Leonard, of
assisted by Miss Marion Simpson,
blamed by Russell H.
Pepperell
Miss Emma Hoyle and Miss Gladys
Boston, representing the Biddeford,
Manufacturing Co., of
Romano.
!
k. ../.4 • R 1,,III At/
l/...'S
ii3.j
overproducEIGHT
arlitt
Me., as having caused the 40-hour'
said
He
goods.
of
tion
-all manuweek impelled virtuallyshifts.
COURIER-CITIZEN
facturers to work two
he asWorking a 48-hour week, meet
Lowell, Mass.
could
serted, the ration's mills
consumers.
the demand of
of the I
Ernest N. Hood, president Cotton I
National Association of Stevens, \
does not come a duenly,
Manufacturers, and Dexter
Curley-Favored Board of II
, also voiced
as is fortunate for dweller in our '1
of Providence, R. I
'
problems.
Deputies Named to Handle
temperate zones.
their
the textile
The governor requested
Liquidations.
statement which
owners to draft a
If a pair of atheists or agnosforward with the
he said he would
study
tics or Buddhists or Shintoiste
resolution to Washington for
BOSTON, Feb. 1,4 (R)----The state's
congressmen.
should object to being married by a
system of handling the affairs of
by New England
minister of the Christian religion closed banks was
overturned tonight
Have Conference.
Governor ciarjaW would doubtless with the appointment of 11 deputies,
Representatives of shoe cities in
send them packing to some other at specified salaries, to assist Speleaders constate and labor
the
'
\
governor at the
state or nation where they will cal Assistant Attorney General St
ferred with the
hearing in an atfind things more to their irreligious Frank L. Simpson, recently named tic
close of the textile
solution of the
liking. And if they should never to handle liquidations.
tempt to reach a
commuThe appointments followed a conproblem affecting their
come back they wouldn't be missed,
ference between Governor James M. lea
nities.
it must be guessed, from the kind Curley, foe
comof the former system,
Governor Curley appointed a
of commonwealth Massaehusetts Attorney General Paul A. Dever I
Gleason
mittee headed by Deanschool, V)
has become in this which the late and Bank Commissioner Henry M.
Law
\ Archer, of Suffolk
combatting
Calvin Coolidge once called a Chris- Pierce.
recommend a means of
offered
All of the deputies, but one, will
tian nation. Such a couple could on
complaints that other states
cash inducet pinch go to New York, which isn't
free taxes, rentals and
in large
CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE
ments to manufacturers
t Christian nation.
Massachusetts cities.
Lynn, ,
Mayor J. Fred Manning of
Zimmerman, of the I
and Israel
Workers
United Shoe and Leather
outright
union, cited examples of
communities in
cash offers from
Rhode IsMaine, New Hampshire, Massachuland and from smallerbusiness.
setts towns to attractcommissioner,
Action by the tax
attorney
attorney general and U. S.
stop
general was suggested to
complainants termed
what the
"chiselling."
factories
Mayor Maiming said 24
while Mayor
had closed in one year,
Haverhill,
George E. Dalrymple of
firms
said his city had lost 56 shoe
workers
In two years, leaving 9000
jobless.
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eign products would put 3,000,000 tin- \
employed to work immediately and
ultimately another 1,000,000 would be
employed to furnish the needs of
those newly provided with work. .
He also suggested an allocation of
the processing tax to offset the
South's lower wage level.
Sixty-two per cent of the textile
industry has ceased to operate in
New England, Robert Amory, president of the large Nashua Manufacturing Co., in Nashua, N. H., asserted. He declared other sections of the
country were interested in developing
the industry, while New England
communities "imposed upon" the industry.
Can Be Bought for Less Than Cost.
Frederic C. Dumaine, head of the
Arnoskeag Manufacturing Co., Manchester, N. H.. described textile products as being so cheap the public
can buy them at less than cost:
The NBA 40-hour week was blamed
by Russell H. Leonard, of Boston, representing the Pepperell Manufacturing Co., of Biddeford, Me., as having
caused overproduction of goods. He
said the 40-hour week impelled virtually all manufacturers to work two
Press Clipping Service
shifts.
2 Park Square
Working a 48-hour week, he asserted, the nation's mills could meet
BOSTON
MASS.
the demand of consumers,
Ernest N. Hood, president of the
EAGLE
National Association of Cotton Mannfacturers, and Dexter Stevens, of
Lawrence, Mass.
Providence, R. I., also voiced their
problems.
The governor requested the textile
owners to draft a statement which
he said he would forward with the
resolution to Washington for study
by New England congressmen.
Representatives of shoe cities in the
state and. labor leaders conferred
with the governor at the close of
the textile hearing in an attempt to
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Annual Event Will Be In Form
of Testimonial to Maney
This Year

MATTHEW P. MANEY
With Governor James M. Curley
as the principal speaker, the annual ,
banqu:et of the Lawrence Central
Labor Union will be held this year
on Monday evening, March 5th in
the Amesbury street Armory. It
will be an affair in the form of a
testimonial to Matthew P. Maney,
president of the C. L. U.
The testimonial to
Mr. Maney
comes as an expression of appreciation for services rendered on behalf
of the labor movement in this city.
He has been president of the Central Labor Union for three years
and has long been identified with
labor in this city. He is also president of the Carpenters' local and
has also served for several years as
business agent for the carpenters'
district council.
During the campaign which preceded the state elections, Mr. Marley
served as chairman of the local
Curley-for-Governor campaign con..
duoted throughout Greater Lawrence and it is expected that Governor Curley will take this opportunity of officially rendering
his
thanks to the guest of honor for his
splendid endeavors on his beha.113.
Addditonal to this, Mr. Maney h
also performed many acts f eeryvices for various social groups, including the recent local celebration
of President Roosevelt's birthday
ball of which he was chairman.
The committee named last evening were as follows; General
committee,
Leo
F.
lifoCiarthY.
chairman; Fred J. Graham, secretary; Joseph Pertelle, George Gildea.. Jorn . Norton, Louis A. Kane,
James R. Menzie, Charles Stabile
and Harold George; tickets, Daniel Hughes, John Leonard Fred L,
Graham, Frank Meermett, John
lirtvey, Michael Donovan, Frank
Dreseer, Walter Shiley. John D.
Norton, John F. O'Neil, Patrick ondon, Andrew F. McMah-on, Mrark
Arnold and Charles Stabile; hall.
Charles Riley, Charles E. Driecoll.
Joseph Bell. William J. Kellih::,
Andrew Trude!, John F. O'Brien,
Dunlap;
Timothy O'Neil, Joseph
entertainment oommittee, John P.
Mitlingto n, hi.auri co
F. McKenna
Ralph 'Young, Darvid Levine, Joseph
Baker, Joseph Morin. John Wade,
Louis A. Kane., Joseph Bell, Charles
Anna.n, Thomas Moriarty; invited
Graham,
guests committee, Fred
Prank L. Donovan, Leo F. McCarthy, Daniel Hughes, William Casey,
Reagan,
Frank
Walter Menzie,
Walter Shiley, John MeNuity and
John H. Gillis.
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,BOSTESSES AT DANCE
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Rock add 97 Tanner sts Tel. 6850-W.

OICS 1131111111

UARANTEED FUELS—Cash or time
payments. Blue coal, N. E. coke,
Mystic Briquettes, soft coal. Preston Coal & Coke Co. Tel. 1366.
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eign products would put 3,000,000 unemployed to work immediately and
ultimately another 1,000,000 would be
employed to furnish the needs of
those newly provided with work. .
He also suggested an allocation of
the processing tax to offset the
South's lower wage level.
Sixty-two per cent of the textile
industry has ceased to operate in
New England, Robert Amory, president of the large Nashua Manufacturing Co., in Nashua, N. H., asserted. He declared other sections of the
country were interested in developing
the industry, while New England
communities "imposed upon" the industry.
Can Be Bought for Less Than Cost.
Frederic C. Dumaine, head of the
Amoskeag Manufacturing Co., Manchester, N. H., described textile products as being 80 cheap the public
can buy them at less than cost. •
The NRA 40-hour week was blamed
by Russell H. Leonard, of Boston, representing the Pepperell Manufacturing Co., of Biddefoixi, Me., as having
caused overproduction of goods. He
said the 40-hour week impelled virlually all manufacturers to work two
Press Clipping Service
shifts.
2 Park Square
Working a 48-hour week, he asBOSTON
serted, the nation's mills could meet
MASS.
the demand of consumers.
Ernest N. Hood, president of the
EAGLE
National Association of Cotton Manafacturers, and. Dexter Stevens, of
Lawrence, Mass.
Providence, R. I., also voiced their
problems.
The governor requested the textile
owners to draft a statement which
he said he would forward with the
resolution to Washington for study
by New England congressmen.
Representatives of shoe cities in the
state and labor leaders conferred
with the governor at the close of
the textile hearing in an attempt to
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Annual Event Will Be In Form
\ of Testimonial to 'Malley
This Year
lalik••••=11.11011111111111121..1

31A UTHFAV p, M' NEV
With Governor James M. Curley
as the principal speaker, the annual
banquet of the Lawrence Central
Labor Union will be held this year
on Monday evening, March 5th in
the Amesbury street Armory. It
win be an affair hi the form of a
testimonial to Matthew P. Money,
president of the C. L. U.
The testimonial to
Mr. Maney
comes as an expression of appreciation for services rendered on behalf
of the labor movement in this city.
He has been president of the Central Labor Union for three years
and has long been identified with
labor in this city. He is also president of the Carpenters' local and
has also served for several years as
business agent for the carpenters'
district council.
During the campaign which preceded the state elections, Mr. 11,Ianty
served as chairman of the local
Curley-tor-Governor campaign conducted throughout Greater Lawrence and it is expected that Governor Curley vill Lake this opportunity of officially rendering his
thanks to the guest of honor for his
splendid endeavors on his beha.II.
Addditonal to this, Mr. Money h
also performed many acts f servvices for various social groups, including the recent local celebration
of President Roosevelt's birthday
Nall of which he was chairman.
The committee named last evening
were as follows; General
committee,
Leo
F. McCarthy,
chatrman; Fred J. Graham, secretary; Joseph Pettelle, George Gildea. Jorn • Norton, Louis A. Kane,
James R. Menzie, Charles Stabile
and Harold George; tickets, Daniel Hughes, John Leonard Fred L.
Graham, Frank Mcermott, John
Hovey, Michael Donavan, Frank
. John D.
Dresser, Walter Sidles,
Norton, John F. O'Neil, Patrick ondon, Andrew F. McMahon, Minds
Arnold and Charles Stabile; hall,
Charles Riley, Charles E. Driscoll,
Joseph Bell, William J. Kelliher,
Andrew Trudel, John F. O'Brien,
Timothy O'Neil, Joseph Dunlap;
entertainment committee, John P.
Millington, Maurice
F. McKenna
Ralph Young, David T.,evine, Joseph
Raker, Joseph Morin. John Wade,
Louis A. Kane, Joseph Bell, Charles
Annan, Thomas Moriarty; invited
Graham,
guests committee, Fred
Frank L. Donova.n, Leo F. McCia.rthy, Daniel Hughes, William Casey,
Reagan,
Frank
Walter Menzie,
Walter Sidley, John MeNtil,ty and
John H. Mlle.
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CAA. TO HONOR
MATTHEW P, MANEY

MATTHEW P. MANEY
Committees were appointed last evening for the annual banquet ?St the
Lawrence Central Labor union, which
is to be held in the form of a, testimonial to the presideAt, Matthew P.
Maney, at a special meeting of the
organization held in Building Trades
Council hall.
The affair is scheduled for Monday
evening, March 4, in the state armory on Amesbury street and the committee has been assured that Governor James M. Curley will be the main
speaker on that evening, making his
first visit to this city since his election to the governorship.
The testimonial to Mr, Maney
I comes as an expression of apprecia- a
tion for services rendered on behalf
of the labor movement in this city.
He has been president of the Central
Labor union for three years and has
long been identified with labor in this
city. He is also president of the Carpenters' local and has also served
for several years as business agent
for the carpenters' district council.
During the campaign which preceded the state elections, Mr. Malley
served as chairman of the local Curley-for-Governor campaign conducted throughout Greater Lawrence and
It is expected that Governor Curley
will take this opportunitrtrMally rendering his thanks to the guest
of honor for his splendid endeavors
on his behalf. Additional to this, Mr.
Malley has also performed many acts
; of services for various social groups,
3 including the recent. local celebration
of President Roosevelt's birthday of
Which he was chairman.
Other speakers of prominence in
the labor, social and political life of
the state and community have also
notified the committee of the intention to be pr:sent and join iti
paying tribute to Mr. Maney.
The committees' named last evening were as follows; General committee, Leo F. McCarthy, chairman;
Fred J. Graham, secretary; Joseph
Pctelle, George Glides, John D. Norton, Louis A. Kane, James R. Menzie,
Charles Stahle and Harold George:
tickets, Daniel Hughes, John Leonard. Fred J. Graham. Frank McDermott, John Havey, Michael Donovan,
Prank Dresser. Walter Sidley, John
D. Norton, John F. O'Neil, Patrick
Conclon, Andrew F. McMahon, Mark
Arnold and Charles Stahle; hall,
Charles Riley, Charles E. Driscoll,
Joseph Bell, William J. Kelliher, Andrew • Trudel, John P. O'Brien, Timothy O'Neil, Joseph Dunlap; entertainment committee, John P. Millington. Maurice F. McKenna, Ralph
Young, David Levine, Joseph Baker,
Joseph Morin, John Wade Louise A.
Kane, oJseph Bell. Charles Annan.
Thomas Moriarty; invited guests committee. Fred J. Graham, Frank 1...
Donovan, Leo F. McCarthy, Daniel
Hughes,
William
Casey,
Walter
Menzie, Frank Reagan, Walter sidley,
John McNulty and John H. Gillis.
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C.L.U. TO HONOR
MATTHEW P. MANEY

MATTHEW P. MANEY
Committees were appointed last evening for the annual banquet of the
Lawrence Central Labor union, which
is to be held in the form of a testimonial to the presidat, Matthew P.
Maney, at a special meeting of the
organization held in Building Trades
Council hall.
The affair is scheduled for Monday
evening, March 4, in the state armory on Amesbury street. and the committee has been assured that Governor James M. Curley will be the main
speaker on that evening, making his
first visit to this city since his elec- 1
tion to the governorship,
The testimonial to Mr. Maney
comes as an expressien of apprecia- a
tion for services rendered on behalf
of the labor movement in this city.
Fie has been president of the Central
Labor union for three years and has
long been identified with labor in this
city. He is also president of the Carpenters' local and has also served
for several years as business agent
for the carpenters' district council.
During the campaign which preceded the state elections, Mr. Maney
served as chairman of the local Curley-for-Governor campaign conductrd throughout Greater Lawrence and
It is expected that Governor Curley
will take this opportunity- -or officially rendering his thanks to the guest
of honor for his splendid endeavors
on his behalf. Additional to this, Mr.
Maney has also performed many acts
of services for various social groups,
Including the recent local celebration
of President Roosevelt's birthday of
Which he was chairman.
Other speakers of prominence In
the labor, social and political life of
the state and community have also
notified the committee of the intention to be pr:sent and join in
paying tribute to Mr. Malley.
The committees' named last evening were a.s follows; General committee, Lro F. McCarthy, chairman;
'Fred J. Graham, secretary; Joseph
Petelle, George Gildea, John D. Norton, Louis A. Kane, James R. Menzie.
Charles Stehle and Harold George;
ttAcets. Daniel Hughes, John Leonard, Fred J. Graham, Frank McDermott. John Havey. Michael Donovan,
Prank Dresser, Walter Sidley, John
D. Norton, John F. O'Neil. Patrick
'011d015, Andrew F. McMahon, Mark
Aritold and Charles Stehle; hall,
Charles Riley. Charles E. Driscoll,
Joseph Bell, William J. Kelliher, Andrew- Trudel, John F. O'Brien, Timothy O'Neil. Joseph Dunlap; entertainment committee, John P. Millington. Maurice F. MoKenna, Ralph
Young, David Levine, Joseph Baker,
Joseph Morin, John Wade Louise A.
Kane, oJseph Bell, Charles Annan,
Thomas Moriarty; invited guests cominittee. Fred J. Graham, Frank L.
Donovan, Leo F. McCarthy, Daniel
Hughes,
William
Casey,
Walter
Vfenzie. Prank Reagan, Walter Sailey,
John McNulty and John H. Gillis.
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t us help all we can to bring abou
rosperity without striking, fighting.
r shooting.
We soon will have old age pensions,
nemployment insurance and there
ill be less kicking as far as shoelakers are concerned; except some
I us will have to take out our grandhildren for a ride in the wheeled
arriage, wash dishes while the wives
vill be looking for their husbands in
he taverns.
(Signed)
COMMON SENSE.

eave Sermons
or Pulpiteers
'fa the Editor of The Gazette: No,
ot often a sermon in full; such
would
ot be read probably by many; but exerpts calculated to startle us humans
our selfish circular speed -ruts
into broader, more nearly serene and
ar more interesting paths of
justice.
•iridness and humility.
I believe it would be appreciated by
II the readers cf The Gazette if the
tlitor himself would_aiitiarioaceti;
I
use the various PnvTlers
get the desired effect.
The members who have been serving
as critics and will now present a play
are: John Legasse, Elaine Coffey, Irene
Cadorette, Barbara Milne, Ruth Finberg, Anna Moulton and Barbara
Cowan.
The chapel last Tuesday morning
was turned over to a group of students
who talked on the World Court. Following the reading of the Lincoln
proclamation trom Gov. James M.
Curley, by Principal-I-1%111,11ton I.
OK, i.a8 'meeting was turned over to
William Sellers, chairman of the program, who introduced the first speaker,
Miss Miriam Luce.
Miss Luce confined her talk to a
short history of the World Court and
sketched briefly its relationship with
the United States. David Freeman,
the next speaker, told of the establishment of the court by the League of
Nations to pass decisions and recommendations concerning matters arising
between the countries of the world. He
also spoke of the function of the court
and the 15 judges who hand down the
decisions.
Virginia Bartlett men'..loncd several cases which had gained
world wide note as a result of the controversy concerning them in the court.
Williams Sellers summed up the points
of the speakers, following which Mr.
Clow expressed his appreciation of the
chapels presented by the students.
The following officers have been
elected to lead the Freshman Dramatic!
club for the following term: Claude
Brayiey, president; Ida Segal, secre. tary and Leeward Carter, treasurer.
The girls heavily outnumbered the
boys in the last honor roll, 155 boys
receiving honors while 312 girls were
listed.
The comedy by Sophie Kerr and
Anna Steese Richardson, "Big Hearted
Herbert," will be produced by the
nlor clasa under the direction of
Donald Oliver, director of many of the
past senior plays. No date has been
decided on and the cast has still to be
announced. Plans are being developed
rapidly, however, so that rehearsals
can start immediately.
President Peter Czerapak was in
charge of the Philomathian open
house held loot Friday evening in the
high school library. The officers occupied seats of houor and each was
introduced in turn. Following a brief
business meeting, the 60 members
present heard a talk on "hiking," by
Eric Mansur, member of the faculty.
Mr. Mansur told of many of his experiences along the hiking trails of
Massachusetts, New Hampshire and
Vermont.
Helen Edwards 111 vice president,
Sallie Freeman, secretary and Ralph
Bixby treasurer. An executive committee composed of members of both
senior and junior classes also has
Repart in the affairs of the club.
freshments were served following the
meeting.
The senior class book

committee,
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Banning of Cut Throat Shoe
Competition Asked by Cities
In Conference With Cm...Ly
(Special to The Gazette)
in nearby
BOSTON—Banning of cut throat competition by firms located
driving of the shoe
New England states which is partly responsible for the
today by Mayor
Industry out of Massachusetts was asked et Governor Curley
shoe cities, at a
J. Fred Manning of Lynn and other representatives of the
industry.
conference called by the governor to rehabilitate that
i
that,
nbted
had
After the governor
for the first time in its history Massachusetts has lost supremacy in the shoe
trade to New York state, Mayor Manning stated that municipalities located
In Maine and Rhode Island have used
public funds in successful efforts to
swing shoe factories into their communities from Massachusetts. Bangor,
Me., he said, had opened a school for
the teaching of shoe making when a
drive was started in that city to "grab"
a shoe factory located in Salem, Mass.,
while in another instance a Massachusetts concern was offered funds to
transfer its machinery to a Maine
town.
Manning declared tint the NRA code
has so operated as to take business
Representatives of the Governors
away from the large shoe cities such
ot the New England states and
as Lynn, Salem and other places,
spokesmen for textile manufacturUnder the code the wage scale is lower
ers and labor including shoe manuin the smaller towns, with the result
facturing organizations united in a
that the manufacturers transfer their
business to these places.
three point program following a
Senator Charles A. P. MeAree ol
conference presided over by GovHaverhill urged a comprehensive stud7
ernor James M. Curley at the State
of the entire shoe manufacturing busiHouse, Boston, yesterday.
ness and the enactment of an interstate code of ethics which would
The officials decided to call for
of
eliminate the abuses charged by the
the equalization of wage scales
Lynn mayor.
the northern and southern states
to
.Twenty-four factories were lost
under the NRA codes without rethe city of Lynn in one year, 1932-33,
duction in the New England rate
offered
inducements
because of outside
for it 48-hour week, and for a recFred
J.
Mayor
communities,
by other
ommendation to Congress for the
comthe
told
city
that
of
Manning
of legislation providing
enactment
mittee. In that same year eight others
. for the exchiSion of foreign manuliquidated, he stated.
factured productS now being imNot only did communities outside
into the country.
'ported
this state offer inducements, he asNH The conference was held to disserted, but small towns in Massachunincuss ways and means of restoring
setts have been doing the same thing.
mt prosperity to the mill industry in
Selectmen are offering free taxes or
New England. While those present
else conspiring with boards of assessors
we indicated their approval of the
to make false valuations.
"rhe tax commissioner should stop
oh three-point program, as adopted,
that," said Manning.
ma many realized that differences of
relative
"Or the attorney general," suggested
wit opinion will later develop
the
Lieutenant-Governor Hurley.
tioi to the 48-hour week, in view of
At Seabrook, N, H., Manning dei
rIr
7wol
n
to
(Continue__
_
(Continued
clared, a deposit of $5000 was made
tiig
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coin .ounitie:.
it.
but
high-handed,
is
troubles. "This
The lah,.:r
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propo.sed
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all
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plural 1.vair
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cording to
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further ruin the industry.
On the other hand, Francis B. Masterson, Boston shoe wholesaler, cited as
an abuse on the part of the unions the
fact that they go out. on strike during
busy periods and, loi.:e the dumping of
half-filled orders on the market. He
felt that the unions, in the event of a
strike, should finish the shoes ordered
from the manufacturer, then go out if
they wished. The practice alleged hag
taken large amounts of business awa
from the manufacturers in Lynn an
Haverhill, Masterson asserted.
Mayor George E. palrymple of Ha
verhill said that in the last two year
his city has seen 56 firms leave its
borders, entailing the loss of 6000 jobs
and a yearly payroll of $4,500,000,
The governor appointed a committee
heaeed. by Dean Gleason Archer of the
Suffolk Law school to study the prob(C)
m and report to him.
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Committees were appointed last evening for the annual banquet of the
Lawrence Central Labor union, which
is to be held in the form of a testimonial to the presidat, Matthew P.
Maney, at a special meeting of the
organization held in Building Trades
Council hall.
The affair is scheduled for Monday
evening, Maroh 4, in the state armory on Amesbury street and the committee has been assured that Governor James M. Curley will be the main
speaker on that evening, making his
rust visit to this city since his election to the governorship.
. The testimonial to Mr. Maney
comes as an expression of appreciation for services rendered on behalf
of the labor movement in this city.
He has been president of the Central
Labor union for three years arid has
long been identified with labor in this
city. He is also president of the Carpenters' local and has also served
for several years as business agent
for the carpenters' district council.
During the campaign which preceded the state elections, Mr. Maney
served as chairman of the local Curley-for-Governor campaign conducted throughout Greater Lawrence and
It is expected that Governor Curley
will take this opportunity—or officially rendering his thanks to the guest
of honor for his splendid endeavors
on his behalf. Additional to this, Mr.
Malley has also performed many acts
of services for various social groups,
including the recent local celebration
of President Roosevelt's birthday of
Which he was chairman.
Other speakers of prominence in
the labor, social and 'political life of
the state and community have also
notified the committee of the intention to be pr.T.sent and join In
paying tribute to Mr. Malley.
The committees' named last evening were as follows: General committee, Leo P. McCarthy, chairman;
.Fred J. Graham, secretary; Joseph
Petelle, George Glides, John D. Norton, Louis A. Kane, James R. Menzie,
Charles Stahle and Harold George;
liAcets. Daniel Hughes, John Leonard, Fred J. Graham. Prank McDermott, John Havey, Michael Donovan,
Prank Dresser, Walter Sidley, John
D. Norton, John P. O'Neil. Patrick
Condon, Andrew P. McMahon, Mark
Arnold and Charles Stable: hall.
Charles Riley. Charles E. Driscoll,
Joseph Bell, William J. Kelliher, Andrew Trudel, John F. O'Brien, Timothy O'Neil, Joseph Dunlap; entertainment committee, John P. Millington, Maurice F. MoKenna, Ralph
Young, David Levine, Joseph Baker.
Joseph Morin, John Wade Lotti.w A.
Kane, oJseph Bell, Charles
Thomas Moriarty; Invited guests committee, Fred J. Graham, Prank L.
Donovan, Leo F. McOarthy, Daniel
Hughes,
William
Casey,
Walter
Menzic, Prank Reagan, Walter Sidley,
John McNulty and John H. Gillis.
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Leave Sermons
or Pulpiteers
• To the Editor of The Gazette: No,
sot often a sermon in full; such would
lot be read probably by many; but excerpts calculated to startle us humans
from our selfish circular speed-ruts
into broader, more nearly serene and
far more interesting paths of
justice,
indnes.s and humility.
I believe it would be appreciated b•
li the readers cf The Gazette if
114
door himself would priz
use the various powners alikthifiRno
get the desired effect,
The members who have been serving
as critics and will now present a play
are: John Legasse, Elaine Coffey, Irene
Cadorette, Barbara Milne, Ruth Finberg, Anna Moulton and Barbara
Cowan.
The chapel last Tuesday morning
was turned over to a group of students
who talked on the World Court. Following the reading of the Lincoln
proclamation from Gov. James M.
Curley, by Principal --141.111igton I.
cue meeting was turned over to
William Sellers, chairman of the program, who introduced the first speaker,
Miss Miriam Luce.
Miss Luce confined her talk to a
short history of the World Court and
sketched briefly its relationship with
the United States. David Freeman,
the next speaker, told of the establishment of the court by the League of
Nations to pass decisions and recommendations concerning matters arising
between the countries of the world. He
also spoke of the function of the court
and the 15 judges who hand down the
Virginia Bartlett mendecisions.
Aoned several cases which had gained
world wide note as a result of the controversy concerning them in the court.
Williams Sellers summed up the points
of the speakers, following which Mr.
Clow expressed his appreciation of the
chapels presented by the students.

\

The following officers have been
elected to lead the Freshman Dramatic
club for the following term: Claude
Brayley, president; Ida Segal, secretary and Leeward Carter, treasurer.
The girls heavily outnumbered the
3 boys in the last honor roll, 155 boys
4 receiving honors while 312 girls were
N listed.
The comedy by Sophie Kerr and
Anna Steese Richardson, "Big Hearted
Herbert," will be produced by the
*nior class under the direction of
Donald Oliver, director of many of the
past senior plays. No date has been
decided on and the cast has still to be
announced. Plans are being developed
rapidly, however, so that rehearsals
can start immediately,
President Peter Czerapak was in
charge of the Philomathian open
house held last Friday evening in the
high school library. The officers occupied seats of honor and each was
Introduced in turn. Following a brief
business meeting, the 60
members
present heard a talk on "hiking," by
Eric Mansur, member of the faculty.
Mr. Mansur told of many of his experiences along the hiking trails of
Massachusetts, New Hampshire and
Vermont.
Helen Edwards is vice president,
Sallie Freeman, secretary and Ralph
Bixby treasurer. An executive committee composed of members of both
senior and junior classes also has a
Repart in the affairs of the club.
freshments were served following the
meeting.
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us help all we can to bring abou
rosperity without striking, fighting,
r shooting.
We soon will have old age pensions,
nemployment insurance and there
ill be less kicking as far as shoeitikers are concerned; except some
tf us will have to take out our grand•hildren for a ride in the wheeled
•arriage, wash dishes while the wives
vill be looking for their husbands in
he taverns.
(Signed 'i
COMMON SENSE.

The senior class book
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Mrs. Charlesworth was
born
East Kingston, N. H.,
Dec. 13, 15
the daughter of the late
d L a
Davipneanna Lawrence. She
dated in the schools of her was ec
birthpla
but had been a resident
for more than 60 years. of Havenl
Mrs. Cheri,
worth had been an active
member
the Grace Methodist
church and
women's organizations.
She leaves a daughter, Mrs.
with whom she lived; a son, Smi
Hai
P. Charlesworth, of South
J.; a sister, Mrs. Henry W.Orange.
Atwood,
East Kingston, N. H.; eight grar
children,
Rosemary,
a
Charlesworth, Rogerichad vPhilip
c m,
ilip

Atter the gov

THREE POINT
LABOR PLAN
IS OUTLINED,
is

,
Textile Manufacturers,'
Shoe Concerns
Represented

for the first time in its historyMassachusetts has lost supremacy in the shoe
trade to New York state, Mayor Manning stated that municipalities located
in Maine and Rhode Island have used
public funds in successful efforts to
swing shoe factories into their communities from Massachusetts. Bangor,
Me., he said, had opened a school for
the teaching of shoe making when a
drive was started in that city to "grab"
a shoe factory located in Salem, Mass.,
while in another instance a Massachusetts concern was offered funds to
transfer its machinery to a Maine
town.
Manning declared that the NRA code
has so operated as to take business
Representatives of the Governors
away from the large shoe cities such
and
of the New England states
as Lynn, Salem and other places,
spokesmen for textile manufacturUnder the code the wage scale is lower
manuers and labor including shoe
in the smaller towns, with the result
facturing organizations united in a
that the manufacturers transfer their
business to those places.
three point program following a
Senator Charles A. P. McAree of
conference presided over by GovHaverhill urged a comprehensive studc
ernor James M. Curley at the State
of the entire shoe manufacturing busiHouse, Boston, yesterday.
ness and the enactment of an interfor
The officials decided to call
state code of ethics which would
of
eliminate the abuses charged by the
the equalization of wage scales
Lynn mayor.
the northern and southern States
.Twenty-four factories were lost to
under the NRA codes without rethe city of Lynn in one year, 1932-33,
duction in the New England rate
because of outside inducements offered
for a 48-hour week, and for a recby other communities. Mayor J. Fred
ommendation to Congress for the
Manning of that city told the comenactment of legislation providing
manumittee. In that same year eight others
for the excliiMon of foreign
liquidated, he stated.
products now being imfactured
Not only did communities outside
ported into the country.
this state offer inducements, he asdisThe conference was held to
serted, but small towns in Massachucuss ways and means of restoring
setts have been doing the same thing.
prosperity to the mill industry in
Selectmen are offering free taxes or
New England. While those present
else conspiring with boards of assessors
approval of the
we indicated their
to make false valuations.
adopted,
"The tax commissioner should stop
ch three-point program, as
of
that," said Manning.
ma many realized that differences
relative
"Or the attorney general," suggested
wh opinion will later develop
the
Lieutenant-Governor Hurley.
tioi to the 48-hour week, in view of
At Seabrook, N. H., Manning detial
(Continued on Page Two)
clared, a deposit of $5000 WAS made to
tior
. rural
guarantee the companies against labor
COM II it0
•
troubles. "This is high-handed, but it
The
L.,
'AV:. • • b.,
todss
is being done," he said. "As for Man
proposed
;i hour `
abolchester there has not been a sing
ition
of
al)
age dit,t,1,.- :.4s,
shoe factory organized in that cit
plural wage
sseordius,: to
they have been induced there."
skill of operation. and ..ousizizor Governor Curley once, while Ma
sentation
for
. code A.
ass
labor
on
of Boston, brought the building trad
thority.
unions and the employers together
It reconunended a :stninsim wsge
form an agreement for four years. A
regardles.s of locality... $21 weekly
company breaking the compromi
for unskillett v,-orkers, ,:'
,St2 weekly
agreement was to be blacklisted, a
for semi-skilled workers and $42
any union striking was also to
weekly for sluiled workers.
blacklisted. All was harmonious
_
said for the four-year period. He su
Lynn Strike Settled
gested Mayor Manning try the sa
A strike of 350 employes of the
policy with the shoe unions and e
Gold Seal shoe factory' at Lynn
ployers.
which threw 1000 other factory em"A good idea," said Manning,
ployes out of work Wednesday, was
thanked the governor.
settled yesterday when the strikers
Israel Zimmermann, officer of t
agreed to return to their benches
United Shoe and Lesther Work
Monday.
union, told of many abuses througho
The strike was called when workNew England. He said that the pro
ers walked out in sympathy with
lem can only be solved nationally.
governor,
being questioned by the
striking employes of the Bowdoin
said he had notified Washington a
Company at Haverhill, who receive
a
abuses,
the
thorities about some of
lower wages than the Lynn workthey were being investigated.
ers. The Lynn strikers agreed to reLawre
and
Lowell
in
He said that
turn to their jobs Monday when
men are being forced to pay $100 f
they were assured yesterday that
job. They are then made member,.
the Haverhill shoe workers woul
a corporate firm to evade the N
be paid the same scale as the Lyn
regulations, then they can work e
•
leas hours, violate wage agreements f'
further ruin the industry.
On the other hand, Francis B. Maeterson, Boston shoe wholesaler, cited as
an abuse on the part of the unions the
fact that they go out on strike during
busy periods and force the dumping of
half-filled orders on the market. He
felt that the unions, in the event of a.
strike, should finish the shoes ordered
from the manufacturer, then go out i
they wished. The practice alleged ha.
taken large amounts of business awa
from the manufacturers in Lynn an
Haverhill, Masterson asserted.
Mayor George E. Dalrymple of Ha
verhill said that in the last two year
his city has seen 56 firms leave its
borders, entailing the loss of 6000 jobs
and a yearly payroll of $4,500,000.
The governor appointed a committee
beaded by Dean Gleason Archer of the
Suffolk Law school to study the prob(C)
m and report to him.
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Committees were appointed last evening for the annual banquet of the
Lawrence Central Labor union, which
is to be held in the form of a testimonial to the presiddit, Matthew P.
Maney, at a special meeting of the
organization held in Building Trades
Council hall.
The affair is scheduled for Monday
evening, March 4, in the state armory on Amesbury street and the committee has been assured that Governor James M. Curley will be the main
speaker on that evening, making his
first visit to this city since his election to the governorship.
The testimonial to Mr. Maney
comes as an expressicn of apprecia- a
tion for services rendered on behalf S
of the labor movement in this city.
He has been president of the Central
Labor union for three years and has
long been identified with labor in this
city. He is also president of the Carpenters' local and has also served
for several years as business agent
for the carpenters' district council.
During the campaign which preceded the state elections, Mr. Maney
served as chairman of the local Curley-for-Governor campaign conducted throughout Greater Lawrence and
it is expected that Governor Curley
will take this opportunity or 31neially rendering his thanks to the guest
of honor for his splendid endeavors
on his behalf. Additional to this, Mr.
Malley has also performed many acts
of services for various social groups,
including the recent local celebration
of President Roosevelt's birthday of
Which he was chairman.
Other speakers of prominence in
the labor, social and'political life of
the state and community have also
notified the committee of the intention to be przsent and join in
paying tribute to Mr. Malley.
The committees' named last evening were as follows; General committee, Leo F. McCarthy, chairman:
'Fred J. Graham, secretary; Joseph
Petelle, George Gildea, John D. Norton, Lot4s A. Kane, James 15, Menzie,
Charles Statile and Harold George:
Ukets, Daniel Hughes, John Leonard, Fred J. Graham, Frank McDermott. John Havey, Michael Donovan,
Prank Dresser, Walter Sidley, John
D. Norton, John F. O'Neil. Patrick
Condon, Andrew P. McMahon, Mark
Arnold and Charles Stahle; hell.
Charles Riley. Charles E. Driscoll,
Joseph Bell, William J. Kelliher, Andrew- Trudel, John F. O'Brien, Timothy O'Neil, Joseph Dunlap; entertainment committee, John P. Millington, Maurice F. MoKenna, Ralph
Young, David Levine. Joseph Baker.
Joseph Morin, John Wadf, Louise A.
Kane, oJseph Bell. Charles Anoint,
Thomas Moriarty; invited guests committee, Fred J. Graham, Frank L.
Donovan, Leo F. McCarthy, Daniel
Hughes,
William
Casey,
Walter
Menzie, Frank Reagan. Walter sidley,
John McNulty end John H. Gillis.
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us help all we can to bring abou
rosperity without striking, fighting.
r shooting.
We soon will have old age pensions.
nemployment insurance and there
be less kicking as far as shoeHikers are concerned; except some
f us will have to take out our grand•hildren for a ride in the wheeled
•arriage, wash dishes while the wives
vill be looking for their husbands in
he taverns.
(Signed)
COMMON SENSE.

eave Sermons
or Pulpiteers
- To the Editor of The Gazette: No,
not often a sermon in full; such would
lot be read probably by many; but ex'erpts calculated to startle us humans
from our selfish circular speed-ruts
into broader, more nearly serene and
, • more interesting paths of justice,
killCilleSS and humility.
I believe it would be appreciated by
11 the readers cf The Gazette if the
chi or himself would prinIti _arfriveints tO
use the various poterterS a a
get the desired effect.
The members who have been serving
as critics and will now present a play
are: John Legasse, Elaine Coffey, Irene
Cadorette, Barbara Milne, Ruth Finberg, Anna Moulton and Barbara
Cowan.
The chapel last Tuesday morning
was turned over to a group of students
who talked on the World Court, Following the reading of the Lincoln
proclamation /rem Gov. James M.
Curley, by Principal --Ittl'ffigton I.
ilf,teremeeting was turned over to
William Sellers, chairman of the program, who introduced the first speaker,
Miss Miriam Luce.
Mis,s Luce confined her talk to a
short history of the World Court and
sketched briefly its relationship with
the United States. David Freeman,
the next speaker, told of the establishment of the court by the League of
Nations to pass decisions and recommendations concerning matters arising
between the countries of the world. He
also spoke of the function of the court
and the 15 judges who hand down the
Virginia Bartlett mendecisions.
,ioned several cases which had gained
world wide note as a result of the controversy concerning them in the court.
Williams Sellers summed up the points
of the speakers, following which Mr.
Clow expressed his appreciation of the
chapels presented by the students.
The following officers have been
elected to laad the Freshman Dramatic
club for the following term: Claude
Brayley, president; Ida Segal, secretary and Leeward Carter, treasurer.
The girls heavily outnumbered the
1' boys in the last honor roll, 155 boys
honors while 312 girls were
receiving
i?
i - listed.
The comedy by Sophie Kerr and
Anna Steese Richardson, "Big Hearted
Herbert," will be produced by the
anior class under the direction of
Donald Oliver, director of many of the
past senior plays. No date has been
decided on and the cast has still to be
announced. Plans are being developed
rapidly, however, so that rehearsals
can start immediately.
President Peter Czerapak was in
charge of the Philomathian open
house held last Friday evening in the
high school library. The officers occupied seats of honor and each was
Introduced in turn. Following a brief
business meeting, the 60 members
present heard a talk on "hiking," by
Eric Mansur, member of the faculty.
Mr. Mansur told of many of his experiences along the hiking trails of
Massachusetts, New Hampshire and
Vermont.
Helen Edwards is vice president,
Salle Freeman, secretary and Ralph
Bixby treasurer. An executive committee composed of members of both
senior and junior classes also has a
Repart in the affairs of the club.
freshments were served following the
meeting.
The senior class book

committee,
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the daughter of the
late David L.
Roseanne Lawrence. She
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cated in the schools
Tillua TO
SOWS WWI:la
p1
but had been a
resident
for more than 60 years. of Haver} illfAlac9LaltliTiulatuiftYhe textile industry is
Mrs. Charl.
worth had been an active
now under a 40-hour week.
member
the Grace Methodist
church and
Wages Shoe Problem Study
women's organizations.
She leaves a daughter,
Governor Curley conducted a
Mrs. Smi
with whom she lived; a
conference of ll'fefenterested in the
son, Ha
P. Charlesworth, of South Orange,:
rehabilitation of the shoe industry
J.; a sister, Mrs. Henry W.
in the same hearing room. The shoe
Atwood,
East Kingston, N. H.; eight
group had been brought together
grar
children, Rosemary, Roger
through the personal efforts of
a
Richai
Charlesworth, Philip
Senator Charles A. P. MeAree of
tree
caell and Frecaric
Haverhill, who urged a comprehenAfter the gove
Muir—
sive study of the entire shoe manufor the first time in its history Massafacturing business arid the enactchusetts has lost supremacy in the shoe
ment of an inter-state code of
trade to New York state, Mayor Manethics.
ning stated that municipalities located
Mayor J. Fred Manning of Lynn,
In Maine and Rhode Island have used
leading spokesman for representapublic funds in successful efforts to
tives of shoe cities, including Bevswing shoe factories into their comerly as the originator of the drive
munities from Massachusetts. Bangor,
. for protection against shoe firm miMe., he said, had opened a school for
gration
out
of
Massachusetts,
the teaching of shoe making when a
.
charged
that
municipalties in
drive was started in that city to "grab"
Maine and Rhode Island have used
a shoe factory located in Salem, Mass.,
public funds in their successful
while in another instance a Massachuto
funds
efforts to influence shoe factories to
setts concern was offered
move into their communities from
transfer its machinery to a Maine
town.
Massachusetts. He said the NRA
code
NRA
the
that
declared
code has so operated as to take
Manning
business away from the large shoe
has so operated as to take business
away from the large shoe cities such
cities. Under the code, he said, the
as Lynn, Salem and other places.
wage scale is lower in the smaller
Under the code the wage scale is lower
towns with the result that manuin the smaller towns, with the result
facturers have transferred their
that the manufacturers transfer their
business to those places.
business to those places.
Mayor Manning declared 24 facSenator Charles A. P. MeAree of
tories were lost to Lynn in 1932-33
stud!
comprehensive
a
urged
Haverhill
because of outside inducements,
of the entire shoe manufacturing busiI while Mayor George E. Dalrymple
ness and the enactment of an interof Haverhill said 56 firms had left
state code of ethics which would
his city during the past two years,
eliminate the abuses charged by the
entailing a loss of 6000 jobs and a
Lynn mayor.
yearly payroll of $4,500,000
.Twenty-four factories were lost to
The Governor concluded the conthe city of Lynn in one year, 1932-33,
ference by appointing a committee,
because of outside inducements offered
aded by Dean Gleason Archer of
by other communities, Mayor J. Fred
the Suffolk law school, to study the
Manning of that city told the comproblem and report .` I hire,
mittee. In that same year eight others
liquidated, he stated.
Code Revision itee3orwnended
Not only did communities outside
In Washinr,'.
eesterday the
this state offer inducements, he asMassachuNRA labor 'e
board recomserted, but small towns in
thing.
same
mended a tee,
setts have been doing the
revision ‘e the
or
taxes
free
offering
much entree,
Selectmen are
,ee code.
The cod'
else conspiring with boards of assessors
assailed e aes
valuations.
false
weeks
ago e. lebor leader,
to make
eeae"The tax commissioner should stop
chusetts neee'' es of Coneetes and
that," said Manning.
mayors ot
.erel Bay ;.'e e reties
"Or the attorney general," suggested
who prole:- t‘i that existire p pulaLieutenant-Governor Hurley.
tion end
e'Lional war a ;rerenAt Seabrook, N. H., Manning detials were .
wholestd. 711graclared, a deposit of $5000 was made to
tions
of
facte.ra 3
rural
guarantee the companies against labor
communt;
troubles. "This is high-handed, but it
The
lel. ; advteec. be...,e today
is being done," he said. "As for Manproposed
e.o. hour ivet!
id abolchester there has not been a singl
ition
of
Al) enae differtie,elts, fired
shoe factory organized in that cit
plural
wage.
n1nIma1.,1:.orcillig to
they have been induced there."
skill of operation. land eonalea
Governor Curley once, while May
sentation
for
labor
on ft,- ,(),•?,:
of Boston, brought the building trad
thority.
unions and the employers together t
It recommended
L• w
form an agreement for four years. An
regardless of loc,alii 1
company breaking the compromis
for unskillet I work,;
agreement was to be blacklisted, an
for semi-skilled workeis and $42
any union striking was also to
weekly for skilled workers.
blacklisted. All was harmonious is
----said for the four-year period. He sug
Lynn Strike Settled
gested Mayor Manning try the sam
A
strike
of
350 employes of the
policy with the shoe unions and em
Gold Seal shoe factory at Lynn
ployers.
which threw 1000 other factory em"A good idea," said Manning, an
ployes out of work Wednesday, was
thanked the governor.
settled yesterday when the strikers
Israel Zimmermann, officer of th
agreed to return to their benches
United Shoe and Lea thee Worke
Monday.
union, told of many abuses througho
The strike was called when workNew England. He said that the Penb
ers walked out in sympathy with
lent can only be solved nationally. 0
h
striking employes of the Bowdoin
being questioned by the governor,
said he had notified Washington a
Company at Haverhill, who receive
an
abuses,
the
thorities about some of
lower wages than the Lynn workinvestigated.
they were being
ers. The Lynn strikers agreed to reHe said that in Lowell and Lawrenc• turn to their jobs Monday
when
they
$100
fo)
pay
to
forced
being
are
men
were assured yesterday that
r5
s'
job. They are then made membeN
the
shoe workers woul
a corporate firm to evade the
be paid the same scale as the Lyn
regulations, then they can work e
workers.
less hours, violate wage agreements r
further ruin the Industry.
On the other hand, Francis B. Masterson, Boston shoe wholesaler, cited as I
an abuse on the part of the unions the
fact that they go out on strike during
busy periods and force the dumping of
half-filled orders on the market. He
felt that the unions, in the event of a.
strike, should finish the shoes ordered
from the manufacturer, then go out it
they wished. The practice alleged ha.
taken large amounts of business awa,
from the manufacturers in Lynn an
Haverhill, Masterson asserted.
Mayor George E. Dalrymple of Ha
verhill said that in the last two years
his city has seen 56 firms leave its
borders, entailing the lass of 6000 jobs
end a yearly payroll of $4,500,000.
The governor appointed a committee
headed by Dean Gleason Archer of the
Suffolk Law school to study the prob(C)
m and report to2_1m.
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C.L.U. TO HONOR
MATTHEW P. MANEY

111111111.1•1011110•M•••••=m•.

MATTHEW P. MANLY
Committees were appointed last evening for the annual banquet of the
Lawrence Central Labor union, which
is to be held in the form of a, testimonial to the presideAt, Matthew P.
Maney, at a special meeting of the
organization held in Building Trades
Council hall.
The affair is scheduled for Monday
evening, March 4, in the state armory on Amesbury street and the committee has been assured that Governor James M. Curley will be the main
speaker on that evening, making his
first visit to this city since his election to the governorship.
The testimonial to Mr. Money
' comes as an expression of apprecia- a
, Lion for services rendered on behalf
of the labor movement in this city.
He has been president of the Central
Labor union for three years and has
long been identified with labor in this
city. He is also president of the Carpenters' local and has also served
for several years as business agent
for the carpenters' district council.
During the campaign which Preceded the state elections, Mr. Maney
served as chairman of the local Curley-for-Governor campaign conducted throughout Greater Lawrence and
it is expected that Governor Curley
will take this opportunity or officially rendering his thanks to the guest
of honor for his splendid endeavors
on his behalf. Additional to this, Mr.
; Niamey has also performed many acts
of services for various social groups,
including the recent local celebration
of President Roosevelt's birthday of
which he was chairman.
Other speakers of prominence in
the labor, social anti:political life of
the state and community have also
notified the committee of the intention to be prrsent and join in
paying tribute to Mr. Maney.
The committees' named last evening were a.s follows: General committee, Lco F. McCarthy. chairman;
Fred J. Graham, secretary; Joseph
Petelle, George Glides, John D. Norton. Louts A. Kane, James R. Menzie,
Charles &tattle and Harold George;
th:Itets. Daniel Hughes, John Leonard. Fred J. Graham. Frank McDermott. John Havey, Michael Donovan,
Prank Dresser. Walter Sidley, John
I). Norton, John F. O'Neil. Patrick
'talon, Andrew F. McMahon, Mark
Arnold and Charles Stahle: hell,
Charles Riley, Charles E. Driscoll,
Joseph. Bell, William J. Kelliher, Anrew Trudel, John F. O'Brien, Timothy O'Neil, Joseph Dunlap; entertainment, committee, John P. Millington. Maurice F. McKenna. Ralph
Young. David Levine, Joseph Baker,
Joseph Morin, John Wade Louise A.
Kane, oJseph Bell. Charles Annan,
Thomas Moriarty; invited guests committee. Fred J. Graham, Frank L.
Donovan, IAN) F. McCarthy, Daniel
Hughes,
William
Casey,
Walter
Menzie, Frank Reagan, Walter Salley,
John McNulty and John H. Gillis.
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t us help all we can to bring abou
rosperity without striking, fighting.
r shooting.
We soon will have old age pensions.
nemployment insurance and there
'ill be less kicking as far as shoetakers are concerned; except some
If us will have to take out our grand•hildren for a ride in the wheeled
•arriage, wash dishes while the wives
viii be looking for their husbands in
he taverns.
(Signed)
COMMON SENSE.

Leave Sermons
For Pulpiteers
s To the Editor of The Gazette:
No,
not often a sermon in full; such
would
not be read probably by mary; but
excerpts calculated to startle us
humans
from our selfish circular speed
-ruts
nto broader, more nearly serene
and
far more interesting paths of
justice,
kindness and humility.
I believe it would be appreciated by
till the readers cf The Gazette if the
clifor himself wokigltegei4thisaletsieeti;
use the various pip
get the desired effect.
The members who have been serving
as critics and will now present a play
are: John Legasse, Elaine Coffey, Irene
Cadorette, Barbara Milne, Ruth Finberg, Anna Moulton and Barbara
Cowan.
The chapel last Tuesday morning
was turned over to a group of students
who talked on the World Court. Following the reading of the Lincoln
proclamation trom Gov. James M.
Curley, by Principal"--11TrAgton I.
esear-trir-rneeting was turned over to
William Sellers, chairman of the program, who introduced the first speaker,
Miss Miriam Luce.
Miss Luce confined her talk to a
short history of the World Court and
sketched briefly its relationship with
the United States. David Freeman,
the next speaker, told of the establishment of the court by the League of
Nations to pass decisions and recommendations concerning matters arising
between the countries of the world. He
also spoke of the function of the court
and the 15 judges who hand down the
decisions.
Virginia Bartlett men:Armed several cases which had gained
world wide note as a result of the controversy concerning them in the court.
Williams Sellers summed up the points
of the speakers, following which Mr.
Clow expressed his appreciation of the
chapels presented by the students.
The following officers have been
elected to lead the Freshman Dramatic
club for the following term: Claude
Brayley, president; Ida Segal, secretary and Leeward Carter, treasurer.
The girls heavily outnumbered the
boys in the last honor roll, 155 boys
receiving honors while 312 girls were
listed.
The comedy by Sophie Kerr and
Anna Steese Richardson. "Big Hearted
Herbert," will be produced by the
lienior clam under the direction of
Donald Oliver, director of many of the
past senior plays. No date has been
decided on and the cast has still to be
announced. Plans are being developed
rapidly, however, so that rehearsals
can start immediately.
President Peter Czerapak was in
charge of the Philmnathian open
house held last Friday evening in the
high school library. The officers occupied seats of honor and each was
Introduced in turn. Following a brief
business meeting, the 60 members
present heard a talk on "hiking," by
Eric Mansur, member of the faculty.
Mr. Mansur told of many of his experiences along the hiking trails of
Massachusetts, New Hampshire and
Vermont.
Helen Edwards is vice president,
Sallie Freeman, secretary and Ralph
Bixby treasurer. An executive committee composed of members of both
senicr and junior classes also has a
part in the affairs of the club. Refreshments were served following the
meeting.
The senior class book

committee,
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Senator Charles A. P. McAree of
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Haverhill, who urged a comprehenAfter titritsiteraiiiiii
sive study of the entire shoe manufor the first time in its history Massafacturing business and the enactchusetts has lost supremacy in the shoe
ment of an inter-state code of
trade to New York state, Mayor Manethics.
ning stated that municipalities located
Mayor J. Fred Manning of Lynn,
in Maine and Rhode Island have used
leading spokesman for representapublic funds in successful efforts to
tives of shoe cities, including Bevswing shoe factories into their comerly as the originator of the drive
munities from Massachusetts. Bangor,
,
for
protection against shoe firm miMe., he said, had opened a school for
gration out of
the teaching of shoe making when a
Massachusetts,
"grab"
city
to
charged
that
that
drive was started in
municipalties in
Mass.,
Salem,
located
Maine
in
and Rhode Island have used
a shoe factory
, public funds in their
while in another instance a Massachu, efforts to influence shoe successful
setts concern was offered funds to
factories to
transfer its machinery to a Maine
move into their communities from
town.
Massachusetts. He said the NRA
Manning declared that the NRA code
code has so operated as to take
has so operated as to take business
business away from the large shoe
away from the large shoe cities such
cities. Under the code, he said, the
as Lynn, Salem and other places.
wage scale is lower in the smaller
lower
is
scale
wage
the
Under the code
towns with the result that manuresult
the
with
towns,
smaller
in the
facturers have transferred their
that the manufacturers transfer their
business to those places.
business to those Places.
Mayor Manning declared 24 facSenator Charles A. P. McAree of
tories were lost to Lynn in 1932-33
Haverhill urged a comprehensive stud!
because of outside inducements,
of the entire shoe manufacturing busiwhile Mayor George E. Dalrymple
ness and the enactment of an interof Haverhill said 56 firms had left
state code of ethics which would
eliminate the abuses charged by the , his city during the past two years,
entailing a loss of 6000 jobs and a
Lynn mayor.
_Twenty-four factories were lost to r yearly payroll of $4,500,000
The Governor concluded the conthe city of Lynn in one year, 1932-33, i•
ference by appointing a committee,
because of outside inducements offered
aded by Dean Gleason Archer of
by other communities, Mayor J. Fred
the Suffolk law school, to study the
Manning of that city told the comproblem and report to him.
mittee. In that same year eight others
liquidated, he stated.
outside
communities
Code Revision Rceonunended
Not only did
In Washin p c
this state offer inducements, he asyesteiday the
NRA labor
serted, but small towns in Massachu-,
board recomsetts have been doing the same thing. : mended a
revision ot the
Selectmen are offering free taxes or
much orb
'que code.
else conspiring with boards of assessors
The cot,:
assailed
to make false valuations.
weeks ago se Itibor leader; "vasim"The tax commissioner should stop
chusetts
17-rs of Cone4.., and
that," said Manning.
mayors ot
--.D4.1 Bay :'51;,t, cities
"Or the attorney general," suggested t who prote.-;,.1 that exlstn...;
p roulaHurley.
-Governor
Lieutenant
tion and ac..-i!i:ional Waf e ..f.-trenAt Seabrook, N. H., Manning detiaLs
were
eausing
wIrolestU. %faitclared, a deposit of $5000 was made to
tions of $,31.4: faCtc r,. a k.
rural
guarantee the companies against labor
troubles. "This is high-handed, but it
The
lai.-r
+itiv11..)ty
today
is being done," he said. "As for Manproposed ; ,.;(1- hour wr,t,
'
d ab.J1chester there has not been a single
ition
of
all
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shoe factory organized in that city;
plural wz!st,;
they have been induced there."
skill of operation, raid
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Governor Curley once, while Mayo
sentation for labor on
of Boston, brought the building trades
thority.
unions and the employers together to
It recommended a
ge
form an agreement for four years. Any
regardless of locality.
$21 weekly
company breaking the compromise
for unskilled workers, ,11c weekly
agreement was to be blacklisted, and
for semi-skilled workers and $42
any union striking was also to be
weekly for skilled workers.
blacklisted. All was harmonious he
--• -said for the four-year period. He sugLynn Strike Settled
gested Mayor Manning try the same
A strike of 350 employes of the
policy with the shoe unions and emGold Seal shoe factory at Lynn
ployers.
which threw 1000 other factory em"A good idea," said Manning, and
ployes out of work Wednesday, was
thanked the governor.
settled yesterday when the strikers
Israel Zimmermann, officer of the
United Shoe and Leather Workers agreed to return to their benches
throughout
union, told of many abuses
Monday.
New England. He said that the probThe strike was called when workOn
nationally,
solved
be
can
only
lem
ers walked out in sympathy with
being questioned by the governor, he striking employes of the Bowdoin
said he had notified Washington au- Company at Haverhill, who receive
thorities about some of the abuses, and lower wages than the Lynn workthey were being investigated.
ers. The Lynn strikers agreed to reHe said that in Lowell and Lawrence, turn to their jobs Monday when
men are being forced to pay $100 fort, they were assured
yesterday that
job. They are then made members
the Haverhill shoe workers woul
a corporate firm to evade the NRA be paid the
same scale as the Lyn
regulations, then they can work endless hours, violate wage agreements and workers.
further ruin the industry.
On the other hand, Francis B. Masterson, Boston shoe wholesaler, cited as
an abuse on the part of the unions the
fact that they go out on strike during
busy periods and force the dumping of
half-filled orders on the market. He
felt that the unions, in the event of a
ratlike, should finish the shoes ordered
from the manufacturer, then go out
they wished. The practice alleged ha
taken large amounts of business awa,
from the manufacturers in Lynn an
Haverhill, Masterson asserted.
Mayor George E. Dalrymple of Ha
verhill said that in the last two year.
his city has seen 56 firms leave its
borders, entailing the loss of 6000 jobs
and a yearly payroll of $4,500,000,
The governor appointed a committee
headed by Dean Gleason Archer of the
Suffolk Law school to study the probm and report to him.
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gar L. Gillette of Canton, state combear. To add to the chaos and un- blame.
State House, Boston, Feb. 15.—The missioner of agriculture, in recogniA constructive program for states
certainty would be the "straw" that
appointment yesterday at Furmer H. tion of Mr. Greeley's fine work as
must include:
would break our backs.
1. Uniform traffic laws such as
Greeley of Salisbury as director of state apple inspector over a period of
Joseph P. Donahoe is the sponsor drivers' license laws, financial remarkets in the department of agri- almost 15 years in the same departof Senate No. 356, which is allur- sponsibility statutes and other uniculture was speedily confirmed by the ment.
ingly entitled "an act to expedite form traffic rules and regulations
approval of Gov. James M. Curley
Director Greeley's promotion• carand promote industrial recovery in as recommended by such representoday.
ries with it a salary of $3480 annualthe present crisis." This is evident- tative bodies as the National Conin
ly. He succeeds Laurence A. Bevan
ly the draft of a bill prepared
ference on Street and Highway
The appointment was made by Ed- of Netwon:
Washington and filed in the states Safety, the United States Bureau
without such legislation. The first of Public Roads, the American Assection has this "Declaration of sociation of Motor Vehicle AdminNEWS
Policy:"
istrators, the National Safety CounNewburyport, Mass.
"A state-wide emergency produc- cil and others.
tive of widespread unemployment.,
2. Modern enforcement proceand disorganization of industry, dures such as those advanced by
affects
,
commerce
which burdens
the International Association of
the public welfare amid undermines Chiefs of Police and others.
peothe
of
living
of
the standards
3. Good driving instruction for
ple of this state, is hereby declared upper class high school students as
to exist, and it is hereby recog- recommended by leading educators,
nized that such an emergency ex- state and municipal Boards of Eduists throughout the nation. It is cation, the Education Division of
hereby declared to be the policy of the National Safety Council, and
this state to remove obstructions to the Nationai Bureau of Casualty
the free flow of commerce which and Surety Underwriters.
tend to diminish the amount there4. Adult education through inof; and to provide for the general tensive community programs involv((Beacon Hill Features)
welfare by co-operating with and ing municipal authorities, police
State House, Boston, Feb. 15—It
assisting the national government departments,
schools, churches,
was learned today that the entire
in promoting the organization of clubs and other public organizaproblem of building the Merrimac
industry for the purpose of coop- tions as recommended by all safety
trunkline sewer at an estimated cost
erative action among trade groups, authorities, notably the National
o $11,000,000 would be submitted to
to induce and maintain united ac- Safety Council, the American AsGov. James M. Curley as a PWA protion of labor and management un- sociation of Motor Vehicle Adminject irrresponse to requests from offider adequate governmental sanc- istrators and others.
cials from Lawrence, Lowell, Havertions and supervision, to eliminate
hill and Newburyport.
Certainly, enough effective mato
unfair competitive practices,
The engineering department of the
terial has been developed by comutilizastate department of health has made
promote the fullest possible
petent observers during our many
inof
a study of the entire problem of poltion of the present capacity
years' experience with the traffic
lution which has been alleged because
dustries, to avoid undue restriction problem. Much of it is waiting only
of sewage and industrial wastes.
of production (except as may be for an aroused public sentiment to
Should the project be approved in
temporarily required), to increase compel its use.
Washington several hundred skilled
the consumption of idustrial and
and
unskilled laborers along the MerL.—R.—H.
agricultural products by increasing
rimac river valley would be employand
reduce
to
purchasing power,
ed for some months in the construe"It is really amazing that when
relieve unemployment, to improve the Federal government offers mutien.
otherwise
and
labor
of
It is also possible that this project
standards
nicipalities all the money needed
might be submitted also as a New
to rehabilitate industry and to con- for a (electric) plant and system,
PWA idea since many claim
England
30
serve natural resources."
with the added inducement of
that the water is being polluted from
The state of New Jersey legisla- percent as a gift, that so few have
New Hampshire and makes the quesmtion an interstate problem.
ture fell for this administration fallen for the political bait."—Sa
"suggestion" last year. One of the uel Ferguson, President, Hartford
first sots of this year's body was Electric Light Company. Tax-payto repeal it. It proved just as use- ing voters must be growing wise.
ful as the proverbial "fifth wheel
L.—R.—H.
to a coach." It is a waste of time
RADIO RANTINGS—It is undeto even consider this proposal in
Massachusetts. Those who want niable that if Governor Curley,
more coding of their business raise through a glib secretary, misuses
their hands. Those opposed? The radio time to abuse political op"nays" have it by a unanimous ponents, and various groups and
individuals, there must be opporvote.
• ••
tunity for reply and remonstrance
The New Jersey I. R. A. was by the same medium of communienacted in 1933. After about 15 cation. Yet it is clear that MassaActing Governor chusetts affairs are not going to be
months' trial,
Clifford R. Powell on January 7, favorably advertised by being dis1935, by proclamation, suspended cused on the air with all the exand cancelled its operation and aggeration and partisan emphasis
characteristic of political debate in
administration.
In his inaugural message, deliv- the excitement of a campaign.
ered on January 15 last, the new The equivalent of a State campaign
Governor, Harold G. Hoffman, said: lasting two years is not agreeable
"Recently the States codes, limp- to contemplate. Moreover, there is
ing along under inadequate and a limit to what the citizens can and
administration, were will listen to.
inefficient
State Seantor Parkman, in openmercifully put out of their misery.
I believe that this action met with ing the "fair play forum" provided
the approval of most industrialists by the broadcasting company, deand the great masses of our people clared that at the present juncture
Who are opposed to price-fixing and "a fighting opposition...is essenthe deputizing of certain ambi- tial to the interests and well-being
tious elements in the various in- of the people of Massachusetts."
dustries to interfere with the regu- This assertion is unlikely to be
lation of business. Such a prac- challenged. Yet the methods emtice is not in the public interest; ployed in giving public expression
it leads to monopoly and hinders to such an opposition must be
judged prigmatically. If it is found
recovery."
that the speeches delivered in beL.—R.— H.
half of Governor Curley are conA politician can't get elected vincing only to his partisans and
without stating the reasons why he wearisome to most people of indezhould get the votes. How can & pendent minds, it is possible that
business expect to be elected to silence will be the most effective
success, unless it tells the people means of opposing the governor.
the reasons why it should be pat- In any event the counter attack
ronized?
must be astutely handled.
Senator Parkman in his radio
address the past week said: "And
CONSTRUCTIVE—Motor acci- now he (Curley) intends to use the
dents last year struck deeper at the high office of governor for the upheart of the American home than building of his personal political
ever before. Coralitions have now machine. He has transferred his
become so critical that one child Boston city hall tactics into the
in three needlessly faces the prob- government of the Commonwealth."
ability of death or injury in an au- This is not only a fair criticism,
tomobile accident before he com- but it rests on developments which
pletes his normal life span, ac- have been fully exhibited to the
cording to the National Bureau of people of the State. The question
Casualty and Surety Underwriters, is whether public resentment will
which has analysed street and be more effective if it develop'
highway fatalities and injuries for with, or without, the prompting of
1934.
Republican radio sPee.kers. Their
To the typical American family political judgment will be tested in
of father, mother aril three chil- answering.—Springfield Republican.
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IS. Weymouth Post Cancels Trip To
I Lauds Curley Kin Hear Ouster Case
--""—
Henry C. Sawler ot 21 Whitcomb
Weymout
Ter.,
fic>ath
h, has received
.
official recognition from Gov. James
M. Ctirley's office for his acrostic contribution on Miss Mary Curley, the
chiel executive's daughter. The %mostic follows:

NEWS-TRIBUNE
Waltham, Mass.

FEB 1 5 ir5
Injustice to the Force
It cannot be expected that the Boston police
force will profit by the blatant intrusion ot politics and personal inclinations of those in high
office. The office of police commissioner is one

The negative votes Wednesday of
Governor's Councilor Joseph B. of too great importance to the people of Boston
Grossman of Quincy and Councilor to have it passed back and forth between one poEdmond Cote of Fall River, on which
litical faction and another. Although the presGov, Curley was said to have relied ent commissioner has
not been in office long
for ousting Boston Police CommisTHE GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE
, Make the best of It. always be happy
sioner Joseph J. Leonard, resulted in enough to judge him fairly, it must be admitted
, Yet the morow may bring you some
a decision for a public hearing for that his early acts have not been
,
gloom:
such as to in'Mid the dawn of sunshine and roses
the commissioner.
spire confidence in his administrative ability.
Around me every day bloom: '
Gov.
We's
intention
had
been
i Remember me only in spirit.
And administrative ability is the only
nard, and replace him
1 Yet your courage shalt cause you no to remov
legitimate
pain.
I
with Eugene M. McSweeney, relying
excuse for the existence of the office.
on
the
votes
Councilo
of
rs
Grossma
n
I Carefully consider this message
and Cote, Republicans, in addition to
Whether the commissioner continues to be
, until the day when we meet again;
thet,v
Roaming together through Heaven
the four Democratic voters. Gross- appoint
ee of the governor or whether the legisLove's task can never divide
man
and
Cote,
however,
reused
to
Eternal Is our grrce everlasting.
vote for confirmation of Leonard's lature bows to the recommendation of the govYielding that onward stride.
The letter from the governor's successor until the commissioner is ernor and
places
the
appointing
power
office, signed by an assistant secre- given a public hearing next, Weenesthe
hands
day. The governor indicated the hear- in
of
tary, read as follows:
the
mayor, the de"It is evident that your unfortu- ing will be kept in sess.en anti! a
partment
would
be
better
off
if
a
nate disability has not embittered final decision is reached.
Councilor Grossman has been look- practical policeman were selected for the poyour spirit or rendered you incapable
of writing verse.
jug forward to a long awaited vaca- sition. There are certainly
men who have risen
"It seems to me that your acrostic tion trip to Columbia, Venezuela, and
contribution on Miss Mary Curley is Ithe West Indies. He decided, however from the ranks of the police who, in addition to
very good. She Is now cruising in that it was his duty to remain for their familiarity with police work, have
the necsouthern waters, but on return I the hearing which starts next Wedessary qualifications to conduct the business
shall show her your poem."
nesday and canceled steamship resof
the department. The experiment worked in
ervations.
asyping aervice
r-,
"Psonss,
New
Although some political dopesters \ York, and
has been found preferable to taking
2 Park Square
are already placing the local council
member on one side or the other, he an outsider in other cities. The Boston Post,
MASS.
BOSTON
definitely told The News today the
which, favors having the mayor appoint
the
he has not made up his mind and
commissioner says:—
does
not
intend
to
until
he
has
heard
NEWS
all of the evidence at the hearing.
"What the mayor should do is to take
Quincy, Mass.
some
official of the police department, an honest
rress Liipping aerviee
and
able man (Superintendent King, for
2 Park Square
instance,)
and make him commissioner. Then lie
BOSTON
MASS,
would
have someone who knows something about
poGRAPHIC
lice business. Gvernor Curkg1;:has-p1an to
appoint
!1 Boston (UP)—The name
a personal friend, who knows no more about
of Polies
Newton, Masi,
pouperintendent Martin H. King was
lice work than Commissioner Leonard,
mentioned today as a possible
would
suocessor to Joseph J. Leonard as
give ussimply another outsider whose knowled
Boa.
ge
ton police commissioner. A
of the department would be limited by the four
hearing is to be held Wednesd nubile
ay
on
walks which are supposed to \be
t1 question of Leonard's
Walls of his office."
removal bycleared of snow,
Governor Curley,
and which are not ao
It is true that occasionally a man who has had
cleared.
Also
a
survey
to ascertain
WIPW.
the ownership of automobiles
which no experience in police work makes an ideal comare garaged night after night/on
public. streets, many of these without missioner. The late Stephen O'Meara was such
proper parking lights.
a one. They are, however, so rare that it is far
safer to follow the practice of picking a pracGovernor Curley has announced his
determination to purge Boston from tical policeman for the job.
evil influences. He will restore
the
city to the same high, moral plane
it
enjoyed while he was its Mayor.
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gar L. Gillette of Canton, state corn.
bear. To add to the chaos and un- blame.
states
State
for
program
House,
e
Radon.
constructiv
Feb.
I5.—The rnissioner of agriculture, in recogniA
certainty would be the "straw" that
appointment yesterday at Furmer H. tion of Mr. Greeley's fine work as
must include:
xt.-.:11 break our backs.
1. Uniform traffic laws such as
Greeley of Salisbury as director of state apple inspector over a period of
Joseph P. Donahoe is the sponsor drivers' license laws, financial remarkets
in the department of agri- m
alemnotst
. 15 years in the same depart.
allurof Senate No. 356, which is
sponsibility statutes and other unii culture was speedily confirmed by the
ingly entitled "an act to expedite form traffic rules and regulations
! approvalof GrOV. James M. Curley
Director Greeley's promotion car.
and promote Industrial recovery in as recommended by such representoday.
rt
o
thni.t a salary of $3480 annualwtiwo
iesNe
the present crisis." This is evident- tative bodies as the National ConLaurence A. Bevan
ly the draft of a bill prepared in ference on Street and Highway
TheIY• He succeeds
appointment was made by EdWashington and filed in the states Safety, the United States Bureau
without such legislation. The first of Public Roads, the American Assection has this "Declaration of sociation of Motor Vehicle AdminNEWS
Policy:"
istrators, the National Safety Counport, Mass.
"A state-wide emergency produc- cil and others.
Newbury
tive of widespread unemployment.,
2. Modern enforcement proceand disorganization of industry, dures such as those advanced by
which burdens commerce, affects the International Association of
1 L0
the public welfare aund undermines Chiefs of Police and others.
peothe
of
living
for
of
the standards
3. Good driving instruction
ple of this state, is hereby declared upper class high school students as
recoghereby
is
it
and
to exist,
recommended by leading educators,
nized that such an emergency ex- state and municipal Boards of Eduists throughout the nation. It is cation, the Education Division of
hereby declared to be the policy of the National Safety Council, and
this state to remove obstructions to the National Bureau of Casualty
the free flow of commerce which and Surety Underwriters.
tend to diminish the amount there4. Adult education through inof; and to provide for the general tensive community programs involvwelfare by co-operating with and ing municipal authorities, police
((Beacon Hill Features)
State House, Boston, Feb. 15—It
assisting the national government departments,
schools, churches,
was learned today that the entire
in promoting the organization of clubs and other public organizaproblem of building the Merrimac
industry for the purpose of coop- tions as recommended by all safety
sewer at an estimated cost
trunkline
erative action among trade groups, authorities, notably the National
oi. $11.000,000 would be submitted to
to induce and maintain united ac- Safety Council, the American AsGov. James M. Curley as a PWA protion of labor and management un- sociation of Motor Vehicle Adminject nrresponse to requests from offider adequate governmental sanc- istrators and others.
cials from Lawrence, Lowell, Havertions and supervision, to eliminate
hill and Newburyport.
Certainly, enough effective mato
unfair competitive practices,
The engineering department of the
terial has been developed by comutilizastate department of health has made
promote the fullest possible
petent observers during our many
inof
capacity
a study of the entire problem of poltion of the present
years' experience with -the traffic
lution which has been alleged because
dustries, to avoid undue restriction problem. Much of it is waiting only
of sewage and industrial wastes.
of production (except as may be for an aroused public sentiment to
Should the project be approved in
temporarily required), to increase compel its use.
Washington several hundred skilled
the consumption of idustrial and
and
unskilled laborers along the MerL. — R.— H.
agricultural products by increasing
rimac river valley would be employand
reduce
to
power,
purchasing
ed for some months in the construc"It is really amazing that when
relieve unemployment, to improve the Federal government offers mution.
otherwise
and
labor
of
It is also possible that this project
standards
nicipalities all the money needed
conto
and
industry
might be submitted also as a New
e
rehabilitat
to
for a (electric) plant and system,
England PWA idea since many claim
serve natural resources."
with the added inducement of 30
that the water is being polluted from
The state of New Jersey legisla- percent as a gift, that so few have
New Hampshire and makes the questure fell for this administration fallen for the political bait."—Samtion an interstate problem.
"suggestion" last year. One of the uel Ferguson, President, Hartford
first acts of this year's body was Electric Light Company. Tax-payto repeal it. It proved just as use- ing voters must be growing wise.
ful as the proverbial "fifth wheel
— R.— YL
to a coach." It is a waste of time
S—It is undeRANTING
RADIO
to even consider this proposal in
Massachusetts. Those who want niable that if Governor Curley,
more coding of their business raise through a glib secretary, misuses
their hands. Those opposed? The radio time to abuse political op"nays" have it by a unanimous ponents, and various groups and
individuals, there must be opporvote.
• • •
tunity for reply and remonstrance
The New Jersey I.R.A. was by the same medium of communienacted in 1933. After about 15 cation. Yet it is clear that Massamonths' trial, Acting Governor chusetts affairs are not going to be
Clifford R. Powell on January 7, favorably advertised by being dis1935, by proclamation, suspended cused on the air with all the exand cancelled its operation and aggeration and partisan emphasis
characteristic of political debate in
administration.
In his inaugural message, deliv- the excitement of a campaign.
ered on January 15 last, the new The equivalent of a State campaign
Governor, Harold G. Hoffman, said: lasting two years is not agreeable
"Recently the States codes, limp- to contemplate. Moreover, there is
ing along under inadequate and a limit to what the citizens can and
administration, were will listen to.
inefficient
State Seantor Parkman, in openmercifully put out of their misery.
I believe that this action met with ing the "fair play forum" provided
the approval of most industrialists by the broadcasting company, deand the great masses of our people clared that at the present juncture
Who are opposed to price-fixing and "a fighting opposition...is essenthe deputizing of certain ambi- tial to the interests and well-being
tious elements in the various in- of the people of Massachusetts."
dustries to interfere with the regu- This assertion is unlikely to be
lation of business. Such a prac- challenged. Yet the methods emtice is not in the public interest; ployed in giving public expression
It leads to monopoly and hinders to such an opposition must be
judged pragmatically. If it is found
recovery."
that the speeches delivered In behalf of Governor Curley are conA politician can't gr t elected vincing only to his partisans and
without stating the reasons why he wearisome to most people of indeshould get the votes. Bow can a pendent minds, it is possible that
business expect to be elected to silence will be the most effective
success, unless it tells the people rileftri.S of opposing the governor.
the reasons why It should be pat- In any event the counter attack
ronized?
must be astutely handled.
Senator Parkman in his radio
••• R.
U.
address the past week said: "And
CONSTRUCTIVE— Motor acci- now he (Curley) intends to use the
dents last year struck deeper at the high office of governor for the upheart of the American home than building of his personal political
ever before. Conditions have now machine. He has transferred his
become so critical that one child Boston city hall tactics into the
In three needlessly faces the prob- government of the Commonwealth."
ability of death or injury in an au- This is not only a fair c.lticism,
tomobile accident before he com- but it rests on developments which
pletes his normal life span, ac- have been fully exhibited to the
cording to the National Bureau of people of the State. The question
Casualty and Surety Underwriters, Is whether public resentment will
which has analysed street and be more effective if it develops
highway fatalities and injuries for with, or without, the prompting of
1934.
Republican radio stteakers. Their
To the typical American family political judgment will be tested in
of father, mother and three chit- answering.—Springfield Republican.
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I EDITORIAL
That Sergeant Arthur O'Lc:
personal body-guard for the Go'. —
nor, is seldom seen without a sm.
That Secretary Richard D. (;1.,!,t,
represented his Chief at the Stotikhton "Curley for Governor" Club's
first annual banquet at Glen Echo
Inn, Wednesday evening, giving one
of his inimitable speeches as only
"Dick" can, much to the enjoyment
of his audience.

That the Clipiwr Ship Lightening,
presented by Governor James M.
- orley to President Frankin Delano
H,osevelt, occupies a favorite posito.n on the Chief Executive's desk,
to newspapermen from
itIT ,,rding
Washington, and incidentally it
might be remarked in passing that
on of the two pictures on Governor
Curley's desk is a handsome likeness
of President Roosevelt.
* * * * * * * * *
That one of the most difficult
tasks at the Executive Chamber in
the State House, is that which falls
to the lot of "Bob" Gallagher, Assistant to Secretary Richard D.
Grant, of greeting the visitors, ascertaining their desires and sending
them away in a cheerful frame of
mind, even though in many cases
they are unable to see the Governor
whom they came to see. And this
"Bob" does in his quiet, inoffensive
and tactful manner.
That Paul Gerard Curley, son of
the Governor, is working vigorously
to keep the Braves a going organization, and many of his close friends
gather with him tonight at the Cap-

That Frank Pedonti, Executive
Messenger to Governor James M.
Curley, is among the few young
Bostonians that ever were received
both by Mussolini and the King of
Italy, for when Frank paid Sunny
Italy a visit a few years ago, this
was his proud privilege.

That Representative Mason Sear,
of Dedham, has filed a bill in the
Legislature to permit the Town o!
Dedham to purchase the propertiy,
of the Dedham and Hyde Park Gas
Company, and lease them to the Boston Consolidated Gas Company.

That a little bird told us tliat Joseph A. Conry, former Traffic Commissioner of Boston, and Senator
David I. Walsh, called together at the
office of Attorney General Cummings in Washington, during the
week, and that the suave gentleman
of Clinton will visit Boston within a
few days.

ley-Plaza to formulate plans along
that line. Judge Emil E. Fuchs will
be present to give the benefit of his
experience in Baseball Circles.
That Joseph F. Rogers, who was
one of the prize debaters at Boston
College, and who worked so assidn
That the Honorable Edmund L.
by
bronzed
Dolan has returned home
Fonda sunshine, and feeing much
rested and recuperated from his recent illness. Boston has had few City
Treasurers that rendered a better
administration, and none with a
greater grasp of its financial problems.
That Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield is coming in for considerable
criticism since he permitted over a
hundred thousand dollars to be returned to the ERA for lack of projects, when thousands in that city
are seeking work.

JOSEPH F. ROGERS
DOMENIC'S CLEANSING SHOP
Alterations of All Kinds
ously for the election of Governor
Expert Fur Repairing
Curley, is now coaching the Roxbury
Club and seems to be developing a
24 Milton Street
team hard to match.
East Dedham Square

Massachusetts applauds Governor James M. Curley's action in
sending to thrtegislature a bill permitting the Local and State Policy
to enter at any time Clubs and all
other places of entertainment for the
purpose of inspection. It is a move
in the right direction. It should be
passed immediately. The Governor,
who has always stood for law enforcement, has asserted himself in
true fashion, and the people of Massachusetts are solidly behind him in
his effort to end lawlessness, and
drive out of existence every establishment of shady character within
the confines of the Bay State.

TRANCRiPT
Dedham, Mass.

I UTILITIES AND TAXES
Forum Editor, Dedham Transcript:
The following letter from the Mail
Bag of the Boston Herald is so timely
that I hope you will find space to
lish it. The unfortunate part ofpubthe
situation is that it is not the big investor in these securities who will
suffer, for he can transfer his
ings to tax exempt securities, butholdman or woman whose savings are the
vestod and upon which his or her inLiving depends. Either stands to lose
a
large part of what he has if not
all
and so cripple the economic situation
still further.
M.
To the Editor of The Herald: S. D.
There is a point in connection with
the present drive against the
utilities
companies which should, I think, receive more attention than his
been given to it, and that is hithertov
of taxes consequent on furtherthe loss
reducing the earnings of those
companies.
Take for example the purpose attributed to Mr. Curley by the
to reduce threttlfIrtes of these papers
achusetts companies by from Mass000 to $4,000,000 per annum. $2,000,A reduction of $2,000,000 in
earnings would result in a loss ofthose
fedeial revenue of $270,000 a
and
also a loss of taxes paid to year
the state ,
and, assuming that this
reduction
necessitated cutting the dividends of
those companies in the same
amount,
as it doubtless would, a
loss
in Massachusetts state further
revenue of
$120,000 a year and an additional loss
in federal surtaxes.
For a redaction of $4,000,000 these
figures would be doubled.
What new taxes would Mr. Curley
suggest imposing to make up these
losses?
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HICGINS STUDIES
r RECIPROCITY THREAT
(Special to the Times)
State House, Boston, February 15—
Coupled with the announcement that
a group of Boston and Gloucester
men, representatives of the fishing industry, would present this afternoon
the proposed tariff schedule to (boy.
James M. Curley, came an announcement from Congressman John P. Higgins of Boston, who represents the
section of itostor(In Congre.sslg
which the Boston fish Industry is
housed, that he is studying the reciprocity threat against the fisheries
and that he would make a public
statement outlining his views.

-.4

The statement from Congressman
Higgins came when it was learned
by a representative of the Times
that the Boston congressman,a former member of the state legislature
and a protege of the late Martin Lornasney, West End political leader,
was in Boston for a few days.
William D. Desmond, state supervisor of marine fisheries, made the
appointment with Gov.urley for
the fishing industry, which is preparing information for presentation to
the nation's capital with the aid of
.
'enotrthe
iTn
sooln
rt
llietifigovznwonr
of the bars
ules,
tions as contained In tariff sched
hich are alleged to be too lenient.
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Mrs. Hayes
Honore
Presented with life Ion
pass to Strand Theatre
Hanging on the wall of Ipswich Strand Theatre Lobby on
a background of gold cloth
with its narrow black and gold
frame and mounted on a white
map is one of the most interesting posters ever made and
is called "Forgetting a Thousand Cares."
The picture is particularly
interesting to Ipswich because
it was painted by M. Leone
Bracker of Argilla Road and
the characters in it include '
Mrs. J. W. A. Hayes of County
Road, Mrs. Howard Blake of
High Street and Sylvester D.
Conley of Central Street.
The main character is Mrs.
Hayes who depicts old age and
is sitting oblivious of all about!
her except the picture on thel
screen which is bringing greati
joy to her as motion picturesj
do to so many other aged peo•
ple.
The picture is being exhibited in more than 24.000 theatres and the Ipswich Theatre
received a compliment from
the artist who said that Ipswich had the best exhibition of the poster that he had
seen including those in New
York.
Last Friday evening, February 8, very simple but impressive exercises were held when
the presentation of a lift% long
pass to the Strand Theatre of
Ipswich was made to Mrs.
Hayes by John William Bailey
in behalf of the Philip Smith
Company.
In the afternoon of the same
day Mrs. Hayes was Olen t
the State House where she wa
first presented with the pass b
Governor Jamerley wh
paid a very great tribute t
her. Gov. Curley also read
telegram which he had re
ceived from Will H. Ilaye
former member of Presiden
Ilarding's cabinet and now th
head of the motion picture in
(Continued on page 8)
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Make the beat of it. always be happy
Yet the morow may bring you some
gloom;
'Mid the dawn of sunshine and roses
Around me every day bloom; '
Remember me only in spirit.
Yet your courage shall cause you no

pain.
Carefully consider this message
Until the day when we meet again;
Rc,sming together through Heaven
Love's task can never divide
Eternai is our grnce everlasting.
Yielding that onward stride.

The letter from the governor's
office, signed by an assistant secretary, read as follows:
"It is evident that your unfortunate disability has not embittered
your spirit or rendered you incapable
of writing verse.
"It seems to me that your acrostic
contribution on Miss Mary Curley is
very good. She is now cruising in
southern waters, but on return I
shall show her your poem."
nervtce
"
-- 'a
4
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The negative votes Wednesday of
Governor's Councilor Jose ph B.
Grossman of Quincy and Councilor
Edmond Cote of Fall River, on which
Gov. Curley was said to have relied
for ousting Boston Police Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard, resulted in
a decision for a public hearing for
the commissioner.
Gov.
intention had been
to remov
nard, and replace him
with Eugene M. McSweeney, relying
on the votes of Councilors Grossman
and Cote, Republicans, in addition to
the four Democratic. voters. Grossman and Cote, however, reused to
vote for confirmation of Leonard's
nuccesser until the commissioner is
given a public hearing next Wecinesday. The governor indicated the hearing will be kept in sess.on anti] a
final decision is reached.
Councilor Grossman has been looking forward to a long awaited vacation trip to Columbia. Venezuela, and
Ithe West Indies. He decided, however
that it was his duty to remain for
the hearing which starts next Wednesday and canceled steamship reservations.
Although some political dopesters
are already placing the local council
member on one side or the other, he
definitely told The News today that
he has not made up his mind and
does not intend to until he has heard
all of the evidence at the Leering.

FEB 1 5 1935
Boston (17P)—The name of
Police
uperintendent Martin H. King
mentioned today as a possible leaf
site
cessor to Joseph J. Leonard
as Bo&

Newton,

MASS.
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S. Weymouth Post Cancels Trip To
I Lauds Curley Kin Hear Ouster Case
Henry C. Sawler of 21 Whitcomb
Ter., Sonth Weymouth, has received
0111681 recognition from Gov. James
. M. Curley'a office for his acrostic contribution on Miss Mary Curley, the
chief executive's daughter. The acrosA
tic follows:
THE GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE

BOSTON

MASS,

FEB 15

ton police commissioner. A
pubite
bearing is to be held Wednesdsy
NN elks which are supposed to \be
e question of Leonard's
reVIOVE1 byeleared of snow, and which
overnor Curler.
are not ao
cleared. Also a survey to ascertain
film ownership of automobiles which
are garaged night after night/on public streets, many of these!without
proper parking lights.
Governor Curley has announced his
determination to purge Roston from
evil influences. He will restore the
city to the same high, moral plane it
enjoyed while he was its Mayor.
Did you drive your automobile last
night? Did it skid on the greasy-like

Injustice to the Force
It cannot be expected that the Boston police
force will profit by the blatant intrusion ot politics and personal inclinations of those in high
office. The office of police commissioner is one
of too great importance to the people of Boston
•
to have it passed back and forth between one political faction and another. Although the present commissioner has not been in office long
enough to judge him fairly, it must be admitted
that his early acts have not been such as to inspire confidence in his administrative ability.
And administrative ability is the only legitimate
excuse for the existence of the office.
Whether the commissioner continues to be the
appointee of the governor or whether the legislature bows to the recommendation of the governor and places the appointing power
in the hands of the mayor, the department
would
be
better
off
if
a
practical policeman were selected for the position. There are certainly men who have risen
from the ranks of the police who, in addition to
their familiarity with police work, have the necessary qualifications to conduct the business of
the department. The experiment worked in New
York, and has been found preferable to taking
an outsider in other cities. The Boston Post,
which, favors having the mayor appoint the
commissioner says:—
"What the mayor should do is to take some
official of the police department, an honest and
able man (Superintendent King, for instance,)
and make him commissioner. Then lie would
have someone who knows something about police business. Gqyernor Curky„:6111an to appoint
a personal friend, who knows no more about police work than Commissioner Leonard, would
give ussimply another outsider whose knowledge
of the department would be limited by the four
walls of his office."
It is true that occasionally a man who has had
no experience in police work makes an ideal commissioner. The late Stephen O'Meara was such
a one. They are, however, so rare that it is far
safer to follow the practice of picking a practical policeman for the job.

1
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H1CG1NS STUDIES
RECIPROCITY THREAT
The statement from Congr!ssinan
(Special to the Times)
State Howse, Boston, February 15— Higgins came when it was learned
Coupled with the announcement that by a representative of the Times
a group of Boston and Gloucester that the Boston congressman,a formmen, representatives of the fishing in- er member of the state legislature
dustry, would present this afternoon and a protege of the late Martin Lathe proposed tariff schedule to Gov. masney, West End political leader,
James 111.._Curley, came an announce- was in Boston for a few days.
ment from Congressman John P. lugWilliam ID. Desmond, state supergins of Boston, who represents the visor of marine fisheries, made the
with Gov. Curley for
section of Bostoti in Congress in appointment
the fishing industry, which is preparwhich the Boston fish industry is ing information for presentation to
housed, that he is studying the reci- the nation's capital with the aid of
procity threat against the fisheries the governor in order to prevent the
letting down of the bars on importaand that he would make a public tions as contained in tariff schedules,
statement outlining his views,
which are alleged to be too lenient.

Presented with life ion
pass to Strand Theatre

\

Hanging on the wall of Ipswich Strand Theatre Lobby on
a background of gold cloth
with its narrow black and gold :
frame and mounted on a white
map is one of the most interesting posters ever made and
is called "Forgetting a Thousand Cares."
The picture is particularly
interesting to Ipswich because
it was painted by M. Leone
Bracker of Argilla Road and
the characters in it include
Mrs. J. W. A. Hayes of County,
Road, Mrs. Howard Blake of
High Street , and Sylvester D.
Conley of Central Street.
The main character is Mrs.
Hayes who depicts old age and
is sitting oblivious of all about
her except the picture on the
screen which is bringing great!
joy to her as motion picturesj
do to so many other aged peo.
ple.
The picture is being exhibited in more than 24,000 theatres and the Ipswich Theatre
received a compliment from
the artist who said that Ipswich had the best exhibition of the poster that he had
seen including those in New
York.
Last Friday evening, February fi, very simple but impressive exercises were held when
the presentation of a life* long
pass to the Strand Theatre of
Ipswich was made to Mrs.
Hayes by John William Bailey
in behalf of the Philip Smith
Company.
In the afternoon of the same
day, Mrs. Hayes was thken t
the State House where she wa
first presented with the pass I)
11_,Curley who
,
Governor James
paid a very great tribute to
her. Gov. Curley also read :
telegram which he had re
ceived from Will H. Ilaye.
former member of Presideni
Harding's cabinet and now the
head of the motion picture in
(Continued on page 8)
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Injustice to the Force
It cannot be expected that the Boston police
force will profit by the blatant intrusion ot politics and personal inclinations of those in high
Henry C. Sawler of 21 Whitcomb
office. The office of police commissioner is
The negative votes Wednesday of
one
; Ter., fiorith Weymouth, has received
• official retognition from Gov. James Governor's Councilor Joseph B. ,of too great importance to the people of Boston
i M. Curley's office for his acrostic con- Grossman of
Quincy and Councilor to have it passed back and forth between one potribution on Miss Mary Curley, the
litical faction and another. Although the preschief executive's daughter. The soros. Edmond Cote of Fall River, on which
Gov. Curley was said to have relied
.1 tic follows:
ent commissioner has not been in office
long
THE GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE
for ousting Boston Police CommisMake the best. of it. always be happy
sioner Joseph J. Leonard, resulted in enough to judge him fairly, it must be admitted
Yet the morow may bring you some
a decision for a public hearing for that his early acts
gloom;
have not been such as to in'Mid the dawn of sunshine and roses
the commissioner.
Around me every day bloom;
spire
confid
ence
in
his administrative ability.
Gov.c
aitgi
intention had been
Remember me only in spirit.
nard, and replace him
And administrative ability is the only
Yet your courage shall cause you no to remove
legitimate
pain.
with Eugene M. McSweeney, relying
excuse for the existence of the office.
• on the votes of Councilors Grossman
Carefully consider this message
and Cote, Republicans, in addition to
Whether the commissioner continues to
Until the day when we meet again;
be th
Roaming together through Heaven
the four Democratic voters. Grossappoin
Love's task can never divide
tee of the governor or whether the legisman and Cote, however, reiused to
Eternal is our grace everlasting.
vote for confirmation of Leonard's lature bows to the recommendation
Yielding that onward stride.
of the govThe letter from the governor's successor until the commissioner is
ernor and places the appointing
office, signed by an assistant secre- given a public hearing next Wednespower
the hands of the mayor, the
tary, read as follows:
day. The governor indicated the hear- in
de"It is evident that your unfortu- ing will be kept in sess.on antil a partme
nt
would
be
better
off
nate disability has not embittered final decision is reached.
if
a
your spirit or rendered you incapable
Councilor Grossman has been look- practical policeman were selected for the poof writing verse.
ing forward to a long awaited vaca- sition. There are
certainly men who have risen
"It seems to me that your acrostic tion trip to Columbia. Venezuela, and
contribution on Miss Mary Curley is ithe West Indies. He decided, however from the ranks of the police who, in addition
to
very good. She is now cruising in that it was his duty to remain for their familiarity
with police work, have the necsouthern waters, but on return I the hearing which starts next
Wedshall show her your poem."
nesday and canceled steamship res- essary qualifications to conduct the business of
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DRAFT PLAN TOI AID TEXTILES
BOSTON, Feb. 15. — (UP) — A
three-point programme had been
drafted to-day by representatives of
the governors, manufacturers and
organized labor of this region for
rehabilitation of the New England
textile industry.

Dean Gleason Archer of Suffolk Law School
to Head Committee—Pres. Murphy of
B. S. A. C. Among Speakers.
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Feb. 14.
—Banningt of cutthroat competition
by firms located in nearby New
England States, chiefly Maine and
New Hampshire, which is partly
responsible for the driving o.,". shoe
manufactories out of Massachusetts,
was
urged
upon
Gov.
James M. Curley late yesterday

The programme called for: Equalization of wage scales in the north
and south under the N. R. A. without reduction of the New England
scale. Recommendation to Congress
for exclusion of importation of foreign manufactured products.
It was anticipated, however, at the
conference here yesterday, over which
Gov. Curley presided, that serious diffituswva wkiuitl be encountered in any
attempt to develop the 48-hour week.
The industry now is on a 40-hour
week.
Among the conferees were included
President Robert Amory of the Nashua Manufacturing Co., Treasurer
Frederic C. Dumaine of the Amoskeag Manufacturing Co., Ernest N.
Hood of Salem, Russell H. Leonard of
Boston, representing a Maine concern, and Dexter Stevens of Providence, R. I.

11

(Continued on Page ThirteeV
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1(33s)
"Bleak as February," is what the
people who are tired of the snow and
ice are saying.
4/ Squash players, women, won an international match by headwork as
well as footwork. Using the squash, so
to speak.
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Curley Names Group to Stud))
N. E. Shoe Firm Migrations

has not yet given up
Gov. Ct •
o dismiss the present staff
h
of bank liquidating agents. He has
set it aside to cool.
Bruno will be off the front page before long, but the way in which New
Jersey did its duty will not be forgotten by the underworld.
lot of grown men would be the
better for adopting and following the
boy scouts' code, to so live that they
will be "physically strong, mentally
alert and morally clean."

j

Manning stated that municipalities
in Maine and Rhode Island have used
public funds in successful efforts to
swing shoe firms into their communities from this State. Bangor, Me., he
said, has opened a school to teach
shoemaking, doing this when it started a drive to "grab" a shoe firm located in Salem. Another instance was
referred to when a Massachusetts factory was offered funds to transfer
its machinery to a Maine town.
Goes to Small Towns
Manning said the N. R. A. code
has so operated as to take business away from the large shoe
cities, such as Brockton, Salem
and Lynn. Under the code the
wage scale is lower in the smaller
towns, resulting in manufacturers
transferring their business to
those places.
Sen. Charles A. P. McAree of Haverhill urged a comprehensive study
of the entire shoe manufacturing
business, and enactment of inter-State code of ethics, to eliminate
abuses charged by Manning. The
latter said 24 shoe firms were lost to
Lynn in the year 1932-33, because of
inducements from other communities.
In the same year eight others liquidated, he said. Not only were such
inducements offered outside the State
but small towns within the State have
been doing the same thing, he asserted. Selectmen are offering free
taxes or else conspiring with boards
of assessors to make false valuations.
"The tax commissioner should stop
that," Manning declared. "Or the
i attorney-general," suggested Lieut.Gov Hurley,
At Seabrook, N. H., Manning continued, a deposit of $5000 was made
to guarantee the companies against
labor troubles. "This is high-haniled, but is being done," he said. "As
for Manchester, N. H., there has not
been a single shoe firm organized in
that city; they have been induced to
go there."
Gov. Curley, while mayor of Boson, brought the building trades
nions and employers together to form
four-year agreement. Any company
reaking the compromise agreement
as to be blacklisted, and any union
triking was to be similarly treated.

Israel Zimmerman, an oficer in the
United Shoe and Leather Workers'
Union, told of many specific instances
of abuses throughout New England,
saying every instance he cited was a
proved one, and could be checked. He
said the problem can be solved only
nationally. On being questioned by
Gov. Curley, he said he had nonfied
Washington authorites of some of the
abuses, and they are being investigated.
He said that in Lowell and Lawrence, men are being forced to pay
$100 for a job. They are then
made members of a corporate firm
to evade the N. R. A. regulations,
so they can work endless hours,
violate wage agreements and further ruin the country.
Francis B. Masterson, Boston shoe
wholesaler, told Zimmerman
the
unions go out on strike during busy
manufacturing periods, and force the
damping of unfinshed shoes by the
thousands of pairs, on the market at
"four bits" a pair. He felt if the
unions, in event of strike, finished
the shoes ordered from the manufacturer and in process of making, before going out, they would stop the
practice of wholesalers of refusing to
buy from manufacturers in certain
municipalties where numerous strikes
under such conditions have raised
havoc with the wholesalers. He said
the practice of the unions has deprived Lynn and Haverhill of many
shoe orders.
However, Gov Curley said he supposed the unions felt this was one
way to strengthen their strike, and he
couldn't see that they could be
blamed. Zimmerman nodded agreement.
Haverhill Hit Hard.
Mayor George E. Dalrymple of
Haverhill said 56 firms have left his
city in the past two years, entailing
a loss of 6000 jobs and a yearly payroll of $4,500,000.
Gov. Curley said later federal code
representative.s were present at the
hearing, and will confer with a committee he appointed, headed by Dean
Gleason Archer of the Suffolk Law
school, which committee will also
study the problem and report to the
govenor.
Pres. Murphy of Brockton, just
before the conference adjourned,
speaking directly to Masterson,
said one of the biggest reasons for
bad shoe manufacturing conditions
was the practice of the wholesalers in insisting the manufacturers
cut the wages of their workers.
The other was the lack of a proper code which, he said he hoped,
will soon be rectified.
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BOSTON, Feb. 13. — (UP) — A
three-point programme had been
drafted to-day by representatives of
the governors, manufacturers and
organized labor of this region for
rehabilitation of the New England
textile industry.

Ilifeti From Page One.)

afternoon by Mayor J. Fred Manning of Lynn and other representatives of shoe cities, including John
Murphy for the Brotherhood of
Shoe and Allied Craftsmen of
Brockton. Gov. Curley announced
he has named a special committee
to study the entire matter.

Curley called the conference in an
effort to arrive at a plan to rehabilitate the industry, prior to the meeting of the federal code body's conference in Boston Monday on a shoe
code.
After Gov. Curley had noted the
fact that for the first time in Massachusetts history, it had lost the supremacy in the shoe trade, recently
acquired by New York State, Mayor
Manning stated that municipalities
in Maine and Rhode Island have used
public funds in successful efforts to
swing shoe firms into their communities from this State. Bangor, Me., he
said. has opened a school to teach
shoemaking, doing this when it started a drive to "grab" a shoe firm located in Salem. Another instance was
referred to when a Massachusetts factory was offered funds to transfer
its machinery to a Maine town.
Goes to Small Towns
Manning said the N. R. A. code
has so operated as to take business away from the large shoe
cities, such as Brockton, Salem
and Lynn. Under the code the
ENTERPRISE
wage scale is lower in the smaller
towns, resulting in manufacturers
Brockton, Mass
transferring their business to
those places.
Charles A. P. McAree of HavSen.
"Bleak as February," is what the
erhill urged a comprehensive study
people who are tired of the snow and
of the entire shoe manufacturing
i e are saying.
i
business, and enactment of inter-State code of ethics, to eliminate
Squash players, women, won an inabuses charged by Manning. The
ternational match by headwork as
latter said 24 shoe firms were lost to
well as footwork. Using the squash, so
Lynn in the year 1932-33, because of
to speak.
inducements from other communities.
has not yet given ur,
Gm. CI
In the same year eight others liquido dismiss the present staff
ated, he said. Not only were such
h
Inducements offered outside the State
of bank liquidating agents. He has
set it aside to cool.
but small towns within the State have
been doing the same thing, he asfront
page
bethe
Bruno will be off
serted. Selectmen are offering free
way
in
which
New
fore long, but the
taxes or else conspiring with boards
Jersey did its duty will not be forof assessors to make false valuations,
underworld.
gotten by the
"The tax commissioner should stop
that," Manning declared. "Or the
A lot of grown men would be the
attorney-general," suggested Lieut.better ror adopting and following the
Gov Hurley.
boy scouts' code, to so live that they
At Seabrook, N. H., Manning conwill be "physically strong, mentally
tinued, a deposit of $5000 was made
alert and morally clean."
4, to guarantee the companies against
labor troubles. "This is high-handed, but is being done," he said. "As
for Manchester, N. H., there has not
been a single shoe firm organized in
that city; they have been induced to
go there."
Gov. Curley, while mayor of Boson, brought the building trades
nions and employers together to form
four-year agreement. Any company
caking the compromise agreement
as to be blacklisted, and any union
to be similarly treated.
w
ki

The programme called for: Equalization of wage scales in the north
and south under the N. R. A. without reduction of the New England
scale. Recommendation to Congress
for exclusion of importation of foreign manufactured products.
It was anticipated, however, at the
conference here yesterday, over which
1Gov. Curley presided, that serious diffftatiurs would be encountered in any
attempt to develop the 48-hour week.
The industry now is on a 40-hour
week.
Among the conferees were included
President Robert Amory of the Nashua Manufacturing Co., Treasurer
Frederic C. Dumaine of the Amoskeag Manufacturing Co., Ernest N.
Hood of Salem, Russell H. Leonard of
Boston, representing a Maine concern, and Dexter Stevens of Providence, R. I.
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All was harmonious for the entire
period, he said to the conference. He
suggested Mayor Manning try the
same policy with shoe unions and employers. Manning agreed it was "a
good idea."
Cites Abuses.
Israel Zimmerman, an oficer in the
United Shoe and Leather Workers'
Union, told of many specific instances
of abuses throughout New England,
saying every instance he cited was a
proved one, and could be checked. Be
said the problem can be solved only
nationally. On being questioned by
Gov. Curley, he said he had notified
Washington authorites of some of the
abuses, and they are being investigated.
He said that in Lowell and Lawrence, men are being forced to pay
$100 for a job. They are then
made members of a corporate firm
to evade the N. H. A. regulations,
so they can work endless hours,
violate wage agreements and further ruin the country.
Francis B. Masterson, Boston shoe
wholesaler, told Zimmerman
the
unions go out on strike during busy
manufacturing periods, and force the
dumping of unfinshed shoes by the
thousands of pairs, on the market at
"four bits" a pair. He felt if the
unions, in event of strike, finished
the shoes ordered from the manufacturer and in process of making, before going out, they would stop the
practice of wholesalers of refusing to
buy from manufacturers in certain
municipalties where numerous strikes
under such conditions have raised
havoc with the wholesalers. He said.
the practice of the unions has deprived Lynn and Haverhill of many
shoe orders.
However, Gov. Curley said he supposed the unions felt this was one
way to strengthen their strike, and he
couldn't see that they could be
blamed. Zimmerman nodded agreement.
Haverhill Hit Hard.
Mayor George E. Dalrymple of
Haverhill said 56 firms have left his
city in the past two years, entailing
a loss of 6000 jobs and a yearly payroll of $4,500,000.
Gov. Curley said later federal code
representatives were present at the
hearing, and will confer with a committee he appointed, headed by Dean
Gleason Archer of the Suffolk Law
school, which committee will also
study the problem and report to the
govenor.
Pres. Murphy of Brockton, just
before the conference adjourned,
speaking directly to Masterson,
said one of the biggest reasons for
bad shoe manufacturing conditions
was the practice of the wholesalers in insisting the manufacturers
cut the wages of their workers.
The other WAS the lack of a proper code which, he said he hoped,
will soon be rectified.
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REVOLT AN PARTY
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Continued from Page One
The Jones Incident had significance beyond its immediate status.
Naturally the Governor looks to
Democrats for eupport of several
measures which he has before the
Legislature. He needs every Democratic vote, the party being in the
minority numerically, and he needs
the votes of those Republicans who
have been located to for a switch
that might carry things across because of the closeness of the vote
in both the Hotter eand Senate,
Dolan Probe Bills
"Jones must have a job," said
Representative Kelley and the
legislators signing the petition said
the same thing in effect. All withheld comment on what they would
do if Jones didn't get a job, but at
the same time insisted they would
go the limit to see that Jones did
have one.
The attitude of the Legislature
on the bills filed by Rep. Christian
Herter and Sen. Henry Parkman.
Jr., both of Boston, asking that
the Boston finance
commission
Vestigation into the affairs of in
Ed
niund L. Dolan, city
treasurer o
Boston under Curley as
mayor be
continued, is going to be
Governor Curley, who important
has fired
two members of the
commission
has asked that the
commission, a
creation of the
Legislature, be
abolished. He is said
to have been
sounding legislative
sentiment on
the proposal.
Thus the demand
that he back
off in his move
against Jones, whom
he says did not
have approval of
the federal
authorities in Washingi ton, was being
t eagerly today. watched closely and

tiltiati P
s.u
to

MEIMINN
m V I g
(Continued from Page One)
legal deputies will not ereve as
liquidating agents of the bank..
Such agents, he said, would be
bank men of experience who would
receive modest salaries.
It was indicated by the commistoner that Liquidating Agent
David Goldstein of the Bancroft
rust Co., would remain on the job
or a while although due eventually
o be replaced. Mr. Pierce has said
e would proceed in replacement of
'gents, a step asked by the Goveror, so that the routine of operaions and bank interests would not
uffer.
Following is a list of deputies in
he banking department named
ast night by Governor Curley, toether with their salaries. They
will have charge of liquidation in
he clewed hanky of Massachusetts:
Henry C. Rowland, Arlington,
$8000; Joseph Scolponetti, Boston,
$4000; Edward D. Hassan, $4000;
Robert C. Curran, Newton, $4000;
Julian D. Rainey, Boston, $4000;
John H. Costello, Lawrence, $4000,
Charles W Faulkner, Pittsfield,
$4000; James Lea O'Connor, Dover,
44000; John H. Morris, Cambridge,
44000; Henry E. Lawler, Boston,
$4000; John T. O'Neil, Taunton,
44000.
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1CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE!

sonnet to the department of attorney
general and the establishment therein of a crime laboratory.
The proposal, the brain child of
Gov. James M. Curley, has been suggested to the Legislature as a step to
place Massachusetts on a par with
the Federal crime laboratory and Department of Justice.
Atty. Gen. Paul A. Dever, one of the
youngest attorney generals in
the
country, has approved the idea with
much vim, aided by the installation
of a radio "mike" in his office over
which he has given several "fireside'
talks to his listeners on crime and the
apprehension
and punishment ot
criminals. So confident is Gov. Curley that his idea will meet with legislative approval he has increased the
appropriation of the attorney general's department to $100.000 or thereabouts.
As a matter of fact, investigation
will show that the Massachusetts Department of Public Safety has at the
present time an excellent crime lab/V•rinn
oratory that equals in every way the
AIIIIRII A Al RRAur II
Washington layout. The paramount
need so fat as this department is concerned is more detectives, it is reported. The Legislature has been requested for an appropriation to cover
the appointment of 20 more men.
Transfer of the detectives to the atPress Clipping Service
torney general's department will take
Square
them
from under an administrative
Park
2
head and place them under an elecMASS.
BOSTON
tive official, regardless of who he may
be. with all the elements of politics
and political expediency thrown in for
,
good
measure.
GAZETTE
There has been other efforts of a
Worcester, Mass.
statewide nature proposed to the Leg. Lslature in the past to curb crime.
First, came the Massachusetts Crime
Commission, which made a painstaking study ot the entire problem, with
c1etI1eO,
all its ramifications. An excellent reand sewas reported unchanged
port was filed, with recommendations,
rious. internal hemorrhages havbut the Legislature for many reasons,
ing necessitated two blood transfumost of them political, ignored the resions.
port.
Police Unification
CURLEY NAMES GREELY
Next it was proposed and supported
BOSTON, Feb. 14 (INS)—Govby then Gov. Joseph B. Ely, a police
ernor Curley announced today the
unification plan whereby the State
appointment of Furmet H. Greely
Police and local police would make a
Salisbury,
to
be
director
of
the
of
concerted effort to apprehend lawdivision of markets in the State
breakers. The local police, through
Department of Agriculture at a
their organizations, had power enough
to defeat the bill on the ground it
salary of $3480,
would interfere with local home rule
of police departments and above all
impose, as they feared, state control
over their departments.
Meanwhile what about the gangster
and his activities? Several industrial
plants and banks have beer. robbed.
An owner of a beer establishment in
Revere has been slain. A
United
States mail truck at Fall River was
held up and robbed. A knawn racketeer was killed in a Boston night
club.
The net result.
Newspaper publicity. Radio speeches by public officials. Splendid coordination talks by former political
leaders. An excellent local police lobby in the State House. While Mr.
Citizen wonders what it VMS all about.'
Fine Record
The Massachusetts State Police
detective force and patrol has a
fine crime record. As stated previously, and which everyone admits, there is the need of more
detectives and patrolmen. The
State Police have the training and
ability, as shown by past performances, to cope with any situation,
but there are certain members of
the Legislature. it Is reported,
who are unwilling to give them
the added authority and the necessary men. Other remedies, less
difficult to "take" from a political
viewpoint are proposed.
8ome members of the Legislature
have openly declared that there are
too many state troopers hiding behind
every wooded eountry lane. If they
had their way, the number would be
reduced.
The State Police, under the command of the executive offices, Capt.
James D. Mahoney, have turned deaf
ears to the appeals of many to fix

FEB I
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Cases.

(

Nothing irks an elected officeholder
more than to be unaole to fix a minor
case for one of his constituents. The
State Police have steadfastly refused
to alter their position under their
sworn oath of duty.
now we have the solution of the
problem, a state department of jus•
°
Ho, huml

Lice.
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GOV. JAMES M. CURLEY
SIGNS CIVIL SERVICE
FOR FIRE CHIEF BILL
tharIC nquare

House -Senate Have Taken Favorable
Action Upon Measure; Decision Now
Up to Local Voters
ATTY. HOWARD MAILS COPY
Town Clerk Thomas F. Fallon announced this morning that he had
informed by telephone by State Sec. Frederic W. Cook, Friday
afternoon that Gov. James M. Curley had signed the bill passed by the
House and the Senate, making office of chief of local fire dc7artment,
come under civil service, provided the citizens of th2 town take favorable action on the measure at the annual town election March 4.
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$20,000 SALARY FOR
GOVERNOR IS ARGUED

•

, Curley Is 1100,000 Man'
-Proponent Asserts

Curley Believes in Giving
The Boys Something
To Think About

By Telegram State House Reporter
Urging her hearers to "stand by
the faith that is in you" and to
BOSTON, Feb. 14.—The $20,000
,"work out your problems rathet
which Governor
annual salary
than being spoon-fed by a govern,
Curley says he would disapprove
ment," Mrs. Andrew J. George of
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memory.
The committee on taxation was
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tion of three Republicans from the,
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A Sunday sports bill, centering
pointment by President Roosevelt
chiefly on hockey, was discussed
of three Democrats, making it a
Worcester, Mass.
before the same committee during
purely Democratic body and tend- 1
a lengthy hearing.
'
ing to "keep the banks in politics.)
Roosevelt
She
said
President
FEB 1 5
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showed "unusual strength in treatment of organized labor and his
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nncompromising stand against ther
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./). F. of L." The President "certainly has a way with him," she
continued as she explained that
President Green of the A. F. of L..
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of Worcester, was not announced.
cuss means of restoring prosperity
Appointees and Salaries
In the mill industry.
The appointees and their salaries
are:
Henry C. Rowland, Arlington,
$6000; Joseph Scolponetti, Boston.
$4000; Edward D. Hassan, $4000;
Robert C. Curran, Newton, $4000;
Julian D. Rainey, Boston, $4000;
John H. Costello, Lawrence, $4000;
Charles W. Faulkner, Pittsfield,
$4000 James Leo O'Connor, Dover,
$4000; John H. Morris. Cambridge,
$4000; Henry E. Lawler, Boston,
$4000; John T. O'Neil, Taunton,
$4000.
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GOV. JAMES M. CURLEY
i SIGNS CIVIL SERVICE
FOR FIRE CHIEF BILL
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House-Senate Have Taken Favorable
Action Upon Measure; Decision Now
Up to Local Voters
ATTY. HOWARD MAILS COPY
Town Clerk Thomas F. Fallon announced this morning that he had
been informed by telephone by State Sec. Frederic W. Cook, Friday
afternoon that Gov. James M. Curley had signed the bill passed by the
House and the Senate, making office of chief of local fire da7artment,
come under civil service, provided the citizens of tha town take favorable action on the measure at the annual town election March 4.
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DOVER ATTORNEY GIVEN POST
Attorney James Leo O'Connor of
Dover, past Grand Knight of Natick
Council, Knights of Columbus, has
been appointed a deputy to serve in ,
handling legal affairs connected with
liquidation of closed banks by Governor Curley.
-ftte7TVConnor is one of twelve
The salary
Democrats appointed.
with the post is $4,000.
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STATE INSURANCE
FUND BILL HEARD

• The law will take effect immedi- uty secretary of the Commonately, If favorable action is taken. wealth, mailed a copy of the bill
Atty. Paul 'D. Howard, formerly
a prominent Clinton resident, dep- to the Town clerk immediately.
BUSI LPN

MASS.

BOSTON

FRITZ POLLARD,
MAY ENROLL AT B. U.
BOSTON, Feb. 14 (INS) — Fritz
Pollard, Jr., of Chicago, Brown's
star athlete and son of the former
football star, who quit college recently because of difficulty in
studies, today was reported considering entering Boston University.
Leroy B. "Pat" Hanley, B. U.
gridiron coach, and Fritz Pollard,
Sr., Chicago business man, are
friends, and the younger Pollard
would be a welcome addition to the
Terrier football squad and track
team.
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in Giving
The Boys Something
To Think About

Urging her hearers to "stand by
Curley Believes
the faith that is in you" and to
"work out your problems rathei
than being spoon-fed by a govern.
ment," Mrs. Andrew J. George of
Brookline concluded her annual series of political current events lectures under auspices 'of the WomBOSTON, Feb. 15 (IP)—The routine
an's Republican club of Worcester
session, at which a handful
Friday
county today at Red Men's hall.
of legislators droned "present" as
Mrs. George told the group to conthen names were called then rushed
tinue its consideration of national
for a train home, may become simply
v nd international problems and
particularly to "watch a certain i a pleasant memory.
Gov. Curley believes in glving the
trend. It is not denied in Wash- j
something to think about
ington and it was suggested in ' boys a little
during the long winter week-ends.
t England by Ambassador Bingham
This week, he has the creation of a
and often repeated that in regard
state department of justice on his
to Far Eastern policies the Unitee
mind and he intends bringing his
States and Great Britain must =7.1 ideas on the subject before the General Court today.
TELEGRAM
The Governor's state department of
justice would be similar in operation
Worcester, Mass.
and purpose to the Federal organization. It would have the services of
r'r
.
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a medical examiner, state detectives
would be transferred from the Department of Public Safety to the
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$46,000 in Salaries Set for
Eleven Attorneys
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Feb. 14. — Governor
Curley
tonight announced
the
names of attorneys appointed to
serve as deputies in the banking
department of the state to assist'
Frank L. Simpson, special assistant attorney general in legal meters pertaining to bank liquidations.
Following his denunciation of
bank liquidating and legal costs
several days ago, Governor Curley
said that such a step would be
taken to reduce expenses, which,
he claimed, had piled up to the
detriment of the depositors' interest. He said present liquidating
agents and legal advisers in connection with the closed banks
would be eliminated.
Heading the list of appointments at a salary of $6000 a year
is Henry C. Rowland of Arlington,
now a legal adviser in the Governor's office. The assignment the
men will draw to various banks,
including the Bancroft Trust Co
of Worcester, was not announced.
Appointees and Salaries
The appointees and their salaries
are:
Henry C. Rowland, Arlington,
$6000; Joseph Scolponetti,
Boston,
$4000; Edward D. Hassan, $4000;
Robert C. Curran, Newton, $4000;
Julian D. Rainey, Boston,
$4000;
John H. Co:dello, Lawrence,
$4000;
Charles W. Faulkner,
Pittsfield,
$4000 James Leo O'Connor,
Dover,
$4000; John H. Morris,
Cambridge,
$4000; Henry E. Lawler,
Boston,
$4000; John T. O'Neil,
Taunton,
$4000.
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ADOPT PROGRAM
ON TEXTILE PAY
Equalization Is Sought for
Wage Scale
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Feb. 14.- Following a
conference this afternoon between
Governor_ Curley and representatives of governors of other New
England states, a program was
adopted for equalization of wage
of
scales in the textile industry
northern and southern states under
NRA codes.
It was recommended that there
be no reduction in the New England rate, that there be a 48-hour
week and that a recommendation
be made to Congress for a law to
manufactured
foreign
exclude
products from importation into the
United States.
The conference was called to discuss means of restoring prosperity
in the mill industry.
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SALARY FOR
GOVERNOR IS ARGUED

1 $20,000
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i,Curley Is 1100,000 Man'
Proponent Asserts
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Feb. 14.—The $20,000
annual salary which Governor
Curley says he would disapprove
during the term to which he was
elected, was asked for before the
committee on public 'service today
by Rep. Hyman Manevitch of Dorchester. He described Governor
Curley as "a man of $100,000 caliber."
The committee on taxation was
startled today when it marched to
a committee room to find 400 persons waiting for them. The 400
were all of one mind—they bitterly
opposed a bill, but had no chance
to say much about it. The hearing
was put over to allow proponents
to present a written argument.
Angelo Vacca of Worcester urged
passage of a law to allow bowling
on Sunday when he appeared before the legal affairs committee today.
A Sunday sports bill, centering
chiefly on hockey, was discussed
before the same committee during
a lengthy hearing.
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KAMINSKI STATEMENT
PURPOSED BY CUELEY
BOSTON, Feb. 15 (INS- - Gov
ernor Curley announced this after
noon he would make a statemen
later today in regard to the cas,
of Alexander Kaminski. convicte<
killer of a Springfield jail guard
awaiting electrocution next weei•
at Charlestown State prison.
It was expected the Governor':
statement would deal with a reported threat against the life of Judge
Nelson P. Brown who presided at
Kaminski's trial, who sentenced
him, and following whose letter to
the Governor, the Chief Executive
announced he would refuse a plea
for executive clemency.
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Kaminski Amuses
Himself With Books
And Playing Cards
BOSTON, Feb. 15—Regarded as
one of the
most stolid prisoners
ever to occupy the death house at
State Prison, Alexander Kaminski,
25-year-old
Connecticut
convict,
whv goes to the electric chair Tuesday, ontinued today to amuse himself with solitaire and books.
He seemed unmoved by memories
of the dramatic scene enacted at
his cell door yesterday
when he
and his mother, Mrs. Mary Kaminski of New Britain, Conn., exchanged farewell kisses on the hands.
His mother ,frantic because her
personal appeal to Governor Curley had failed, broke down and
wept hysterically as she saw her
son for the last time. In the prison office she was seized with convulsions and was delirious for several minutes. Other relatives, including a sister, Mrs. Rose Papalo
also said farewell to the doomed
youth yesterday.
Kaminski, who must die to expiate the murder of a Springfield jail
guard, has found a sympathetic
friend in the Rev. Ralph W. Farrell, and the Catholic prison chaplain is a daily visitor.
Governor Curley received an anonymous deareVreat after refusing to spare Kaminski's life but he
attributed it to a crank. A report
that Superior Judge Nelson P.
Brown, the trial judge, had received a similar threat, was denied.
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Difficulties Expected, HoweveF,-iir
\ tempt to Develop 48-Hour Week.

BOSTON, Feb. 15—A three-point and wage scales above those preprogram had been drafted today by vailing in other regions.
governors,
representatives of the
Leonard advocated drastic reducmanufacturers and organized labor tion of an over-production he attribof this region for rehabilitation of uted to the NRA.
the New England textile industry.
Robert J. Watt, representing the
The program called for:
Amerlean Federation of Labor, urg1. Equalization of wage scales in ed Curley to use his influence with
the North and South under the NRA President Roosevelt to eliminate unwithout reduction of the New Eng- fair
textile
among
competition
land scale.
states. He advocated amencimer t
2. Recommendation to Congress of teh processing tax and revisions
for exclusion tif importation of for- of the textile code.
eign manufactured rpoducts.
manufacturers
Curley promised
It was anticipated, however, at he would forward to all New Engthe conference here yesterday, over land senators and repiesentatives
which Gov. Curley presided, that copies of a statement by them on
serious dinctrirrus would be encoun- the questions involved.
tered in any attempt to develop the
The Governor later appointed a
48-hour week. The industry now is committee under the chairmanship
on a 40-hour week.
of Dean Gleason Archer of SufAmong the conferees were includ- folk law school to study and reed President Robert Amory of the port to him on the condition of the
Nashua Manufacturing Co.; Treasur- shoe. industry.
er Frederic C. Dumaine of the AmThru instigation of State Senaoskeag Manufacturing Co.; Ernest N. tor Charles A. P. McAree of HavHood of Salem; Russell H. Leonard erhill, Curley conferred with men
of Boston, representing a Maine interested in the boot and shoe inconcern, and Dexter Stevens of dustry.
Providence, R. I.
McAree urged enactment of interAmory charged that New England state compacts in the shoe business
states were being "imposed upon." and a survey of existing condiHe said the decline of the textile tions.
industry in this area was partly due
Mayor J. Fred Manning of Lynn
to its development in other states said that Maine and Rhode Island'
while here it has been hampered officials have
used public funds
by high taxes, too many holidays, unethically to induce removal to
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/ Hub Police Captain Denies Charges by Curley
BOSTON, Feb. 14 (INS)—Denial of charges b377- 01'. James

Curley that photographs and fingerprints of criminals
had disappeared from Boston police headquarters were made
thiR afternoon when Capt. James Sheehan of the Bureau of
Records showed
newspapermen the original photographs of two alleged

mentioned by Governor Curley.

criminals
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CURLEY AND BROWN
GET DEATH THREATS
IN KAMINSKI CASE

of S
bac)!
land
bill t
rate
work
paid
and
the same as other IQIII/!1,w,sloossossos---the buibi'ng's superintend, Ili,
Roosevelt Club Luncheon
The Roosevelt club, inc., will gi‘
a luncheon at the Parker house at
12.45 p. m., Tuesday, in honor of
Councilor Winfield A. Schuster of the
club. Robert M. Washburn will preside.

Oppose Inspection of Books
State Bankers' association and Massachusetts Savings banks today, before banks and banking committee,
opposed a bill to require that reports
of the state ban3
/4t. commissioner be
open to inspection of legislators, declaring this would be as unwise as
the action of Congress in permitting
income tax returns to be public.
Bank presidents and other officials
opposed.
The proponent declared
legislators should have full knowledge
of banks.
Would Continue Rail Listings
A Savings Bank association spokes- i
man urged passage of bill to continue
until April, 1936, list of railroad bonds
now legal investments for savings
banks, as stock market would be affected otherwise.
Banks and banking committee heard the measure.
Closed Bank Inspection
Legislation to provide that bank depositors may inspect books and reports of closed banks and trust companiea was favored before banking
committee today, on ground depositors now can get no information.
Pension Retirement Opposed
Boston city government and Massachusetts Police association today before the committee on pensions opposed proposal to provide for retirement on pension of poliheinen and
firemen after 25 years in service.
l'roponents contended such a law
1\oul(1 give youthful aspirants to such
' scr\ i•-cs an opportunity to enter public service and at the same time reward meritorious service of veterans.
For More Police Authority
Atty-Gen Paul A. Dever and the
governor's secretary, R. D. Grant, today urged judiciary committee to act
favorably on a bill to allow every
police officer to enter night clubs and
other places of public assembly to
make investigation. Now only ABC
commission inspectors and those from
licensing boards may enter such
places without search warrants. Gov
Curley recommended the legislation.
More Judges Desired
Legislation for appointment of 10
or 14 more justices of superior court
was advocated before joint Judiciary
committee today.
Several attorneys
spolie in favor. No one opposed.
For Night Court Sessions
Judiciary committee was asked for
favorable action today on a petition
for investigation as to desirability of
holding night sessions of district
courts in greater Boston to handle
motor vehicle law violations.
Pollee to Back Bill
Representatives of the Massachusetts Police association, successful last
year in defeating the police unification bill, agreed this afternoon, after
listening to Atty-Gen Paul A, Dever,
that they would support the legislation calling for establishment of a department of justice in the attorneygeneral's department.
Idaho Corning to !lesion
Superdreadnaught Idaho will arrive in Boston on the 18th and remain one week. It carries a complement of 109 officers and 1323 men
who will be given shore leave during
the visit.
Would Boost Salaries
The public service committee this
afternoon reported favorably hills to
boost the salaries of district-attorneys
of the western and northwestern districts—the former frqui $1000 to $6000,
and the latter from $3000 to 85000.
Registrat ion Renewals
State board of registration of barbers has started iin intensive. statewide campaign for renewal of registrations of barbers whose old ones
have *run out. A similar drive last
year brought 1000 delinquent barbers
to terms. Any barber found working
without registration will be prosecuted, the board made known. About
900 barbers are delinquent this year.
Hearing Held Over
The House committee on rules has
postponed until March 15 the hearing
on the order for investigation by a
House committee of land takings in
Boston, and the activity of Former
• City Treasurer Dolan and the legal
securities corporation. Hearing was
scheduled for next weeic.

Kaminski Case
Judge Receives
Death Threat

Postal inspectors
and State Police
Seeking Writer
Letters Say Governor and
Judge Will Be Killed if
Local Jail Guard Slayer Is
Executed.
EXECUTIVE APPEARS
TO BE UNDISTURBED
Curley Himself Denies Getting Letter, but Persons
Close to Him Admit That
It Has Been Received.
Special to The Springfield
Union.

.B.:1)(;F: N ELsoN

mom N.

BOSTON, Feb. 14—The writer
of
letters threatening death to
Gov.
Curley and Judge Nelson P.
Brown
if Alexander Kaminski,
doomed jail
guard killer, is executed next
week,
was being sought tonight by
postoffice inspectors and state
detectives.
The letter to the Governor threat
.;
ened that he would he "bumped
off"
unless Ile saves Kaminski from going
to the electric chair at Charl
estown
State Prison some time after mid- it
night Sunday. At the meeting
of as
the Governor's Council Wednesday
the Governor declined to interc
ede )m
for Kaminski.
his
Ut-

Curley Not Worried.
by
Gov. Curley was undisthrbed
by the ,
threat and did not ask for an
addioftional bodyguard as he busied
himself tad
with affairs of the State.
Although the Governor himsel
f de- ycd
tiled having received scch
a letter, see
those close to him admitt
ed it had 10
been received. After h:s
denial, the "Governor added that if he had
received
any such threats on his life
he would
not disclose them to the puta•
because
of his conviction that the
vast majority of threats of that
character are
made by cranks.
"Sheriff Nlanning of tip: in,
. eld,"

[Continued on second
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Kaminski Amuses
Himself With Books
And Playing Cards
BOSTON, Feb. 15—Regarded as
one of the
most stolid prisoners
ever to occupy the death house at
State Prison, Alexander Kaminski,
25-year-old
Connecticut
convict,
who goes to the electric chair Tuesday, ontinued today to amuse himself with solitaire and books.
He seemed unmoved by memories
of the dramatic scene enacted at
his cell door yesterday
when he
and his mother, Mrs. Mary Kaminski of New Britain, Conn., exchanged farewell kisses on the hands.
His mother ,frantic because her
personal appeal to Governor Curley had failed, broke down and
wept hysterically as she saw her
son for the last time. In the prison office she was seized with convulsions and was delirious for several minutes. Other relatives, including a sister, Mrs. Rose Papalo
also said farewell to the doomed
youth yesterday.
Kaminski, who must die to expiate the murder of a Springfield jail
guard, has found a sympathetic
friend in the Rev. Ralph W. Farrell, and the Catholic prison ohaplain is a daily visitor.
Governor Curley received an anonymous deaVI'Vffeat after refusing to spare Kaminski's life but he
attributed it to a crank. A report
that Superior Judge Nelson P.
Brown, the trial judge, had received a similar threat, was denied.
m
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I3-Point Plan Adopted for
'Rebuilding Textile Industry
Difficulties Expected, However, in Any Attempt to Develop 48-Hour Week.
BOSTON, Feb. 15—A three-point
program had been drafted today by
representatives of the
governors,
manufacturers and organized labor
of this region for rehabilitation of
the New England textile industry.
The program called for:
1. Equalization of wage scales in
the North and South under the NRA
without reduction of the New England scale.
2. Recommendation to Congress
for exclusion if importation of foreign manufactured rpoducts.
It was anticipated, however, at
the conference here yesterday, over
which Gov. Curley presided, that
serious dirttrffIrwould be encountered in any attempt to develop the
48-hour week. The industry now is
on a 40-hour week.
Among the conferees were included President Robert Aipory of the
Nashua Manufacturing Co.; Treasurer Frederic C. Dumaine of the Amoskeag Manufacturing Co.; Ernest N.
Hood of Salem; Russell H. Leonard
of Boston, representing a Maine
concern, and Dexter Stevens of
Providence, R. I.
Amory charged that New England
states were being "imposed upon."
He said the decline of the textile
industry in this area was partly due
to its development in other states
while here it has been hampered
by high taxes, too many holidays,

and wage scales above those prevailing In other regions.
Leonard advocated drastic reduction of an over-production he attributed to the NRA.
Robert J. Watt, representing the
American Federation *of Labor, urged Curley to use his influence with
President Roosevelt to eliminate uncompetition
among
fair
textile
states. He advocated amendmer t
of teh processing tax and revisions
of the textile code.
manufacturers
Curley promised
he would forward to all New England senators and representatives
copies of a statement by them on
the questions involved.
The Governor later appointed a
committee under the chairmanship
of Dean Gleason Archer of Suffolk law school to study and report to him on the condition of the
shoe. industry.
Thru instigation of State Senator Charles A. P. McAree of Haverhill, Curley conferred with men
interested in the boot and shoe industry.
McAree urge4 enactment of interstate compacts in the shoe business
and a survey of existing conditions.
Mayor J. Fred Manning of Lynn
said that Maine and Rhode Island
officials have
used -public funds
unethically to induce removal to
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Hub Police Captain Denies Charges by Curley
BOSTON, Feb. 14 (INS)—Denial of charges
bTUi7V. James
Curley that photographs and fingerprints of
criminals had disappeared from Boston police headquarters
were made thi3 afternoon when Capt. James Sheehan of the
Bureau of Records showed
newspapermen the original ;:botographs of two
alleged

mentioned by Governor Curley.

criminals

those states of
Massachusetts manufacturers.
;Mayor George E.
of
javerhill estimated Dalrymple
that his ally
ibd lost a yearly
payroll of $4.100,000, thru removal of 56
factories from Haverhill during
the
tAst two years.
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CURLEY AND BROWN
GET DEATH THREATSIN KAMINSKI CASE

of S
befoi
and
bill t
rate
work
paid
and
the same as ot er
the building's superintendent.
Roosevelt Club Luncheon
The Roosevelt club, inc., will give
a luncheon at the Parker house at
12.45 p. m., Tuesday, in honor of
Councilor Winfield A. Schuster of the
club. Robert M. Washburn will preside.
Oppose Inspection of Books
State Bankers' association and Massachusetts Savings banks today, before banks and banking committee.
opposed a bill to require that report ,
of the state ban
commissioner he
open to inspection of legislators, declaring this would be as unwise as
the action of Congress in permitting
income tax returns to be public.
Bank presidents and other officials
opposed.
The proponent declared
legislators should have full knowledge
of banks.
Would CO111111110 Ball listings
A. Savings Bank association spokesman urged passage of bill to continue
until April, 1936, list of railroad bonds
now legal investments for savings
banks, as stock market would be affected otherwise.
Banks and banking committee heard the measure.
Closed Bank Inspection
Legislation to provide that bank depositors may inspect books and reports of closed banks and trust cornpanieS was favored before banking
committee today, on ground depositors now can get no information.
Pension Retirement Opposed
Boston city government and Massachusetts Police association today before the committee on pensions opposed proposal to provide for retirement on pension of poliCemen and
firemen after 25 years in service.
Proponents contended such a law
would give youthful aspirants to such
services an opportunity to enter public service and at the same time reward meritorious service of veterans.
For More Police Authority
Atty-Gen Paul A. Dever and the
governor's secretary, B. D. Grant, today urged judiciary committee to act
favorably on a bill to allow every
police officer to enter night clubs and
other places of public assembly to
make investigation.
Now only ABC
commission inspectors and those from
licensing boards may enter such
places without search warrants. Gov
Curley recommended the legislation.
More Judges Desired
Legislation for appointment of 10
or 1? more justices of superior court
was advocated before joint judiciary
committee today.
Several attorneys
spolte in favor. No one opposed.
For Night Court Sessions
Judiciary committee was asked for
favorable action today on a petition
for investigation as to desirability of
holding night sessions of district
courts in greater Boston to handle
motor vehicle law violations.
Police to Back Bill
Representatives of the Massachusetts Police association, successful last
year in defeating the police unification bill, agreed this afternoon, after
listening to Atty-Gen Paul A. Dever,
that they would support the legislation calling for establishment of a department of justice in the attorneygeneral's department.
Idaho Coming to Roston
Superdreadnaught Idaho will arrive in Boston on the 18th and remain one week. It carries a complement of 109 officers and 1323 men
who will be given shore leave during
the visit.
Would Boost Salaries
The public service committee this
afternoon reported favorably hills to
boost the salaries of district-attorneys
of the western and northwestern districts—the former frotri $1000 to $6000,
and the latter from $3000 to $5000.
Registration Renewals
State board of registration of barbers has started an intensive, statewide campaign for renewal of registrations of barbers whose old ones
have *run out. A similar drive last
year brought 1000 delinquent barbers
to terms. Any harbor found working
without registration will he prosecuted, the board made known. About
900 barbers are delinquent this year.
Hearing Held Over
The House committee on rules has
postponed until March 15 the hearing
on the ordiu. for investigation by a
House committee of land takings In
Boston, and the activity of Former
City Treasurer noise and the legal
securities corporation. Hearing was
scheduled for next weep.

Kaminski Case
Judge Receives
Death Threat

Postal Inspectors
and State Police
Seeking Writer
Letters Say Governor and
Judge Will Be Killed if
Local Jail Guard Slayer Is
Executed.
EXECUTIVE APPEARS
TO BE UNDISTURBED
Curley Himself Denies Getting Letter, but Persons
Cloe to Him Admit That
It Has Been Received.
spec-tai /9 ! Springfield Union.

t

BOSTON, Feb. 14—The
writer of
letters threatening death
to Gov.
Curley and Judge Nelson
P. Brown
if Alexander Kaminski,
doomed jail
I). Bli(1,10,
guard killer, is executed next
week,
.-"""••••4111seentWNW was being
sought tonight by postC
office inspectors and state
detectives. e
The letter to the Governor
threat- g
ened that he would be "bump
ed off"
unless he saves Kaminski from
going
to the electric chair at
Charlestown
it
State Prison some time after
midnight Sunday. At the meetin
g of as
the Governor's Council Wedne
sday
the Governor declined to
intercede )m
for Kaminski.
his
ILT1Curley Not Worried.
by
Goy. Curley was undisturbed by
the d
threat and did not ask for an
addi.
tional bodyguard as he busied
himself aid
with affairs of the State.
Although the Governor himsel
f de- yed
nied having received arch
it letter, See
those close to him admitt
ed it had in
been received. After h:s
denial, the lid'
Governor added that if he had
re,-eived
any suth threats on his
life he
not disclose them to the puti'le would
be,
ause
of his conviction that the
vast majority of threats of that
character are
made by cranks.
"Sheriff Manning of Sp: iii;•tiel
d,"
[Continued on Second
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Kaminski Amuses
Himself With Books
And Playing Cards1
BOSTON, Feb. 15--Regarded as
one of the
most stolid prisoners
ever to occupy the death house at
State Prison, Alexander Kaminski,
25-year-old
Connecticut
convict,
who goes to the electric chair Tuesday, ontinued today to amuse himself with solitaire and books.
He seemed unmoved by memories
of the dramatic scene enacted at
his cell door yesterday
when he
and his mother, Mrs. Mary Kaminski of New Britain, Conn., exchanged farewell kisses on the hands.
His mother ,frantic because her
personal appeal to Governor Curley had failed, broke down and
wept hysterically as she saw her
son for the last time. In the prison office she was seized with convulsions and was delirious for several minutes. Other relatives, including a sister, Mrs. Rose Papal°
also said farewell to the doomed
youth yesterday.
Kaminski, who must die to expiate the murder of a Springfield jail
guard, has found a sympathetic
friend in the Rev. Ralph W. Farrell, and the Catholic prison chaplain is a daily visitor.
Governor Curley received an anonymous dearrIltfeat after reusing to spare Kaminski's life but he•
attributed it to a crank. A report
that Superior Judge Nelson P.
Brown, the trial judge, had received a similar threat, was denied.

3-Point Plan Adopted for
Rebuilding Textile Industry
Difficulties Expected, However, in Any Attempt to Develop 48-Hour Week.
BOSTON, Feb. 15—A three-point
program had been drafted today by
representatives of the
governors,
manufacturers and organized labor
of this region for rehabilitation of
the New England textile industry.
The program called for:
1. Equalization of wage scales in
the North and South under the NRA
without reduction of the New England scale.
2. Recommendation to Congress
for exclusion tof importation of foreign manufactured rpoducts.
It was anticipated, however, at
the conference here yesterday, over
which Gov. Curley presided, that
serious dTrerrtirwould be encountered in any attempt to develop the
48-hour week. The industry now is
on a 40-hour week.
Among the conferees were included President Robert Arpory of the
Nashua Manufacturing Co.; Treasurer Frederic C. Dumaine of the Amoskeag Manufacturing Co.; Ernest N.
Hood of Salem; Russell H. Leonard
of Boston, representing a Maine
concern, and Dexter Stevens of
Providence, R. I.
Amory charged that New England
states were being "imposed upon."
He said the decline of the textile
Industry in this area was partly due
to its development in other states
while here it has been hampered
by high taxes, too many holidays,

and wage scales above those prevailing in other regions.
Leonard advocated drastic reduction of an over-production he attributed to the NRA.
Robert J. Watt, representing the
American Federation of Labor, urged Curley to use his influence with
President Roosevelt to eliminate uncompetition
among
textile
fair
states. He advocated amendmert
of teh processing tax and revisions
of the textile code.
manufacturers
Curley promised
he would forward to all New England senators and representatives
copies of a statement by them on
the questions involved.
The Governor later appointed a
committee under the chairmanship
of Dean Gleason Archer of Suffolk law school to study and report to him on the condition of the
shoe. industry.
Thru instigation of State Senator Charles A. P. McAree of Haverhill, Curley conferred with men
interested in the boot and shoe industry.
McAree urged. enactment of interstate compacts in the shoe business
and a survey of existing conditions.
Mayor J. Fred Manning of Lynn
said that Maine and Rhode Island
officials have
used public funds
unethically to induce removal to
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/ Hub Police Captain Denies Charges by Curley
BOSTON, Feb. 14 (INS)—Denial of charges 1)3
7—
(Thsy. James
Curley that photographs and fingerprints
of criminals had disappeared from Boston police headquarters were
made this afternoon when Capt. James Sheehan of
the Bureau of Records showed
newspapermen the original photographs of two

mentioned by Governor Curley.

alleged criminals

lose states of Massachusetts mankiacturers.
'mayor George E. Dalrymple
of
ifaverhill estimated that his e4t3
d lost a yearly payroll of $4,0,000, thru removal of 56 facries from Haverhill during the
st two years.
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STATE HOUSE NOTES

•

V. out Our Special Reporter
_Boston, Fen. 14—A large delegatim
of State House scrubwomen appearet
before public service committee toda;
and urged favorable action on th
ratebill to put them on a weekly wageTheir arduous
of $21 a week.
work was described. They are now
cents
an hour
paid a: a rate of 55
and want to go on straight salary
the salve as other employes under
the buibOng's superintendent.
Roosevelt Club Luncheon
The Roosevelt club, inc., will give
a luncheon at the Parker house at
12.45 p. m., Tuesday, in honor of
Councilor Winfield A. Schuster of the
club. Robert M. Washburn will preside.
Oppose Inspection of Books
State Bankers* association and Massachusetts Savings banks today, before banks and banking committee,
opposed a bill to require that reports
of the state bar* commissioner be
open to inspection of legislators, declaring this would be as unwise as
the action of Congress in permitting
income tax returns to be public.
Bank presidents and other officials
opposed.
The proponent declared
legislators should have full knowledge
of banks.
Would Continue Bail Listings
A Savings Bank association spokesman urged passage of bill to continue
until April, 1936, list of railroad bonds
now legal investments for savings
banks, as stock market would he affected otherwise.
Banks and banking committee heard the measure.
Closed Bank Inspection
Legislation to provide that bank depositors may inspect hooks and reports of closed banks and trust coinpanie8 was favored before banking
committee today, on ground depositors now can get no information.
Pension Retirement Opposed
Boston city government and Massachusetts Police association today before the committee on pensions opposed proposal to provide for retirement on pension of policemen and
firemen after 25 years in service.
Proponents contended such a law
would give youthful aspirants to such
services an opportunity to enter public service and at the same time reward meritorious service of veterans,
For More Pollee Authority
Atty-Gen Paul A. Dever and the
governor's secretary, R. D. Grant, today urged judiciary committee to act
favorably on a bill to allow every
police officer to enter night clubs and
other places of public assembly to
make investigation. Now only ABC
commission inspectors and those from
licensing boards may enter such
places without search warrants. Gov
Curley recommended the legislation.
More Judges Desired
Legislation for appointment of 10
or 12 more justices of superior court
was advocated before joint judiciary
committee today.
Several attorneys
spoke in favor. No one opposed.
For Night Court Sessions
Judiciary committee was asked for
favorable action today on a petition
for investigation as to desirability of
holding night sessions of district
courts in greater I3oston to handle
motor vehicle law violations.
Pollee to Back Rill
Representatives of the Massachusetts Police association, successful last
year in defeating the police unification bill, agreed this afternoon, after
listening to Atty-Gen Paul A. Dever,
that they would support the legislation calling for establishment of a department of justice in the attorneygeneral's department.
Idaho Coming to Roston
Superdreadnaught Idaho will arrive in Boston on the 18th and remain one week. It carries a complement of 109 officers and 1323 men
who will be given shore leave during
the visit.
Would Boost Salaries
The public service committee this
afternoon reported favorably bills to
boost the salaries of district-attorneys
of the western and northwestern districts—the former from $1000 to $6000,
and the latter from $3000 to $5000.
Registration Renewals
State board of registration of barbers has started an intensive, statewide campaign for renewal of registrations of barbers whose old ones
have *run out. A similar drive last
year brought 1000 delinquent barbers
to terms. Any harrier found working
without registration will be prosecuted, the board made known. About
900 barbers are delinquent this year.
Hearing Held Over
The Hoase committee on rules has
postponed until March 15 the hearing
on the order for investigation by a
House committee of lard takings in
Boston. and the activity of Porrner
City Treasurer Dolan and the legal
securities corporation. Hearing was
scheduled for next weep.
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Co., to head a committee of businessen to advise him on how best to
end the $1,000,000,000 work fund.
Wood visited the White House toy, accompanied by Secretary Rope
d H. P. Kendall, chairman of the
mmeree Department's business ad-.
wry and planning council. Koper
.
planted the Wood committee wouir
only in an advisory capacity to the
esident and whatever administratIvi,
ganization he establishes to allocate
e fund.
"A committee of the planning cotta
Roper said, "is being formed will
n. Wood at the head to act in a
visory capacity to the President'
rd, or whatever instrumentality '
reed upon to handle the allocation (
e proposed 4 Off I

amins o Case
Judge Receives
Death Threat

REA
CASE
Postal Inspectors
and State Police
Seeking Writer
Letters Say Governor and
Judge Will Be Killed if
Local Jail Guard Slayer Is
Executed.
EXECUTIVE APPEARS
TO BE UNDISTURBED
Curley Himself Denies Getting Letter, but Persons
Close to Him Admit That
It Has Been Received,
special to litr Springfield Union.

JUDGE NELSON P. BROWN,

BOSTON, Feb. 14—The writer of
letters threatening death to Gov.
Curley and Judge Nelson P. Brown
if Alexander Kaminski, doomed jail
guard killer, is executed next week. - was being sought tonight by post,. ;
office inspectors and state detectives.
'e
The letter to the Governor threat-2 S.
ened that he would be "bumped off"
unless he saves Kaminski from going 1,
to the electric chair at Charlestown
State Prison some time after mid- it
night Sunday. At the meeting of as
the Governor's Council Wednesday 4
.
the Governor declined to intercede )m
for Kaminski.
his

m-

Curley Not Worried.
by
Gov. Curley was undisturbed by the
threat and did not ask for an addi- of_
e
tional bodyguard as he busied himself
Ind
with affairs of the State.
Ira.
Although the Governor himself de- yed
flied having received arch it letter, see
those close to him admitted it had in
been received. After his denial, the lidndGovernor added that if he had reeeiv, d
any stl0 threats on his life he would
not disclose them to the puh'ic
because
of his conviction that the vast majority of threats of that character
are
made by cranks.
"Sheriff Manning of Spi in -field,"

[Continued on Second
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Kaminski Anuses
Himself With Books
And Playing Cards
-BOSTON, Feb. 15—Regarded as
one of the
most stolid prisoners
ever to occupy the death house at
State Prison, Alexander Kaminski,
25-year-old
Connecticut
convict,
who goes to the electric chair Tuesday, ontinued today to amuse himself with solitaire and books.
He seemed unmoved by memories
of the dramatic scene enacted at
his cell door yesterday
when he
and his mother, Mrs. Mary Kaminski of New Britain, Conn., exchanged farewell kisses on the hands.
His mother ,frantic because her
personal appeal to Governor Curley had failed, broke down and
wept hysterically as she saw her
son for the last time. In the prison office she was seized with convulsions and was delirious for several minutes. Other relatives, including a sister, Mrs. Rose Papalo
also said farewell to the doomed
youth yesterday.
Kaminski, who must die to expiate the murder of a Springfield jail
guard, has found a sympathetic
friend in the Rev. Ralph W. Farrell, and the Catholic prison chaplain is a daily visitor.
Governor Curley received an anonymous dearrirrfeat after refusing to spare Kaminski's life but heattributed it to a crank. A report
that Superior Judge Nelson P.
Brown, the trial judge, had received a similar threat, was de.
flied.

3-Point Plan Adopted for
Rebuilding Textile Industry
Difficulties Expected, However, in Any Attempt to Develop 48-Hour Week.
BOSTON, Feb. 15—A three-point
program had been drafted today by
representatives of the
governors,
manufacturers and organized labor
of this region for rehabilitation of
the New England textile industry.
The program called for:
1. Equalization of wage scales in
the North and South under the NRA
without reduction of the New England scale.
2. Recommendation to Congress
for exclusion tf importation of foreign manufactured rpoducts.
It was anticipated, however, at
the conference here yesterday, over
which Gov. Curley presided, that
serious diffeIrrtres would be encountered in any attempt to develop the
48-hour week. The industry now is
on a 40-hour week.
Among the conferees were included President Robert Amory of the
Nashua Manufacturing Co.; Treasurer Frederic C. Dumaine of the Amoskeag Manufacturing Co.; Ernest N.
Hood of Salem; Russell H. Leonard
of Boston, representing a Maine
concern, and Dexter Stevens of
Providence, R. I.
Amory charged that New England
states were being "imposed upon."
He said the decline of the textile
Industry in this area was partly due
to its development in other states
while here it has been hampered
by high taxes, too many holidays,

.tto

ON

and wage scales above those prevailing in other regions.
Leonard advocated drastic reduction of an over-production he attributed to the NRA.
Robert J. Watt, representing the
American Federation of Labor, urged Curley to use his influence with
President Roosevelt to eliminate uncompetition
fair
among
textilt•
states. He advocated amendmer t
of teh processing tax and revisions
of the textile code.
Curley promised
manufacturers
he would forward to all New England senators and representatives
copies nf a statement by them on
the questions involved.
The Governor later appointed a
committee under the chairmanship
of Dean Gleason Archer of Suffolk law school to study and report to him on the condition of the
shoe. industry.
Thru in.9tigation of State Senator Charles A. P. McAree of Haverhill, Curley conferred with men
interested in the boot and shoe industry.
McAree urged, enactment of interstate compacts in the shoe business
and a survey of existing conditions.
Mayor J. Fred Manning of Lynn
said that Maine and Rhode Island
officials have
used -public funds
unethically to induce removal to

MASS.
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/ Hub Police Captain Denies Charges by Curley
BOSTON, Feb. 14 (INS)--Denial of charges
ii;s77
-;i3-1.. James
Curley that photographs and fingerprints of
criminals had disappeared from Boston police headquarters were
made this afternoon when Capt. James Sheehan of the Bureau
of Records showed
newspapermen the original photographs of two alleged
criminals
mentioned by Governor Curley.

ttose states of
Massachusetts manufacturers.
Mayor George E.
of
faverhill estimated Dalrymple
that his atty.
d lost a yearly
payroll of $4,0,000, thru removal of
56 facries from Haverhill
during the
1st two years.
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work was dese,
paid al. a rate of an
and want to go on straight
the sane as other employes under
the buildlng's superintendiint.
Roosevelt in Luncheon
The Roosevelt club, inc., will give
a luncheon at the Parker house at.
12.45 p, m., Tuesday, in honor of
Councilor Winfield A. Schuster of the
club. Robert M. Washburn will preside.
Oppose Inspection of Books
State Bankers' association and Massachusetts Savings banks today,
fore banks and banking committee,
opposed a bill to require that reports'
of the state bank commissioner be
open to inspection of legislators, declaring this would be as unwise as
the action of Congress in permitting :
income tax returns to be public.
Bank presidents and other officials
opposed.
'rue proponent declared
legislators should have full knowledge
of banks.

Would Continue Bail Listings
A Savings Bank association spokesman urged passage of bill to continue
until April, 1938, list of railroad bonds
now legal investments for savings
banks, as stock market would he affected otherwise.
Banks and banking committee heard the measure.
.
Closed Bank InspeetIon
Legislation to provide that bank depositors may inspect books and reports of closed banks and trust companlett was favored before banking
committee today, on ground depositors now can get no information.
Pension Retirement Opposed
Boston city government and Massachusetts Police association today before the committee on pensions
opposed proposal to provide for retirement on pension of policemen and
firemen after 25 years in service.
Proponents contended such a law
would' give youthful aspirants to such
services an opportunity to enter
public service and at the same
time reward meritorious service of
veterans.
f ur More Police Authority
Atty-Gen Paul A. Dever and the
governor's secretary, R. D. Grant, today urged judiciary committee to
act
favorably on a bill to allow every
police officer to enter night clubs
and
other places of public assembly
to
make investigation.
Now only ABC
commission inspectors and those from
licensing boards may enter swat

leaa
owi „clang
i1/41.
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and
I Seeking Writer
[Continued from First Page.]

the Governor said, "told me today that
a threatening letter had been received
by Judge Brown but I have received
none."
Persons close to the Governor declined to discuss the contents of the
death threat other than to admit it
had been received.
Judge Brown, who remained calm
after Kaminski's brother, John, attempted to blow up the Springfield
courtroom Feb. 28, last, also refused
to be disturbed by threats.
"I don't care to discuss it," Judge
Brown said when he was asked if be
had received a threatening letter. He
added significantly. "I may have something for you later."
Judge Brown, noted for his coolness
under duress, was composed last February when the Springfield courtroom
over which he was presiding was
thrown i 11th a turmoil as John Kaminski hurled a bomb in a desperate
attempt to free his brother. Alexander.
John is now serving a term at state
prison for the offense.

Mother Collapses After
Visit to Kaminski.
BOSTON, Feb. 14-Mrs. Mary
Kaminski.
mother
of
Alexander
Kaminski. collapsed in the corridor of
the death house at Charlestown State
Prison this afternoon as she left her
doomed son after a visit of nearly two
hours.
She was walking through the corridor to the main prison building with
Warden James L. Flogsett when she
suddenly staggered and slumped to the
floor.
She was saved from injuring
herself by Warden flogsett, who seized
her as she fell.
With Mrs. Kaminski
was Mrs. Rose Papal° of Meriden,
Conn.. Kaminski's sister, nho seemed
nearly as much upset by the visit
as her mother.
Katninski betrayed little emotion as
he witnessed the incident.
He remained stoical through it and immedintely after she had been taken from
the death house he called for his
luncheon impatiently, apparently annoyed because it had been delayed
by
the visit.
After restoratIve8 had been app)104
to Mrs. Kaminski in the warden's of.'
flee she recovered her
composure and
left the prison in company with Mrs.
Pa polo.
Mrs. Kaminski journeyed
here today from Nev Britain to see
her son, who is scheduled to die in
the electric chair some time after
midnight Monday.
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For the Public Good)

GOVERNOR'S AID
PLANS TO SAVE
TEXTILE TRADE

The Democrats in the Legislature
have done a splendid thing for the
public good when they have stepped
in, and, in an organized way, have
urged (,r, Curley to call a halt to
promiscuous firing of public servants. This move by representative
leaders of the Democratic party,
headed by Rep. Kelley, of Worcester.
Indicates that the resentment which
3-Point Program
Drafted;
has been shown toward the official
acts of Ckw. Curley is not partisan.
Aimed at Helping N. E.
Had the Republicans led this
Industry
move, following his usual tactics
Gov. Curley would have smiled and
Boston, Feb. 15—A three-point pro
gone on—as far as he passibly could.
cram had been drafted today by rep•esentatives of the governors, manyHe would have relished the move as
lecturers and organized labor Of this
a first class political fight. But with
-egion for rehabiliation of the New
• the Democrats coming to the rescue
England textile induttry.
The program called for:of John A. Jones, ih the attemptto
1.—Equalization of wage scales in
Satre him from dismissal, the Demo- the North and South under the NRA
without reduction of the New England
crats are Tendering service to the
scale.
Commonwealth, and have shown
2.—Recommendation to Congress for
that Ciov. Curley cannot proceed too
exclusion of importation of foreign
manufactured products.
far without irritating those of his
It was anticipated, however,
the
own party, upon whom he must de- conference here yesterday, over at
which
pend for support.
Gov Curley presided, that serious difficulties would be encountered in any
This move also probably was a
attempt to develop the 48-hour week.
factor ,in the decision which Gov. The industry now is on a 40-hour
week.
Curley made to grant a hearing to
Among the conferees were included
Police Commissioner Leonard. Such
President Amory of the Nashua
a hearing could not be reasonably
Manufacturing company; Treasurer
Frederic C. Dumaine of the Amosdenied, and Gov. Curley would have
keag Manufacturing company; Ernest
faced considerable embarrassment
N. Hood of Salem; Russell H. Leonard
of Boston. representing a Maine conhad he proceeded to. bust the comcern;
and Dexter Stevens of Provimissioner without that one being
dence, R. I.
given a hearing. Gov. Curley affirms
Amory charged that New England
states were bemg "imposed upon." He
that he intends to clean up the mess.
said the decline of the textile industry
and show up Commissioner Leonard
In this area was partly due to its development in other states while here
for incompetency and incapability.
it has been hampered by high taxes,
When it comes to cleaning up a
too many holidays and wage scales
nvieeAs,.. many can participate. There
above those prevailing in other regions.
are rnesses and messes, and the pub.
Leonard advocated drastic reduction
lie probably will be pleased if all the
of an over-production he attributed to
messes are cleaned up. There is no
the NRA.
Robert J. Waitt, representing the
need of stopping at one mess, but
American Federation of Labor, urged
It is well to .go the whole distance.
Curley to use his influence with President Roosevelt to eliminate unfair
Granting that former Gov. Ely
competition among textile states. He
went top far in making appointadvocated amendment of the processments, and in selecting some for
ing tax and revisions of the textile
code.
public offices without full consideraCurley promised manufacturers he
tlalpd# the most desirable qualificawould forward to all New England
ties,:tt. must be said with all fair'senators and representatives copies of
a statement by them on the questions
ness that Mr. -Ely is not the only
involved.
one who has taken such a course.
The governor later appointed a comThe public's interests should be
mittee under the chairmanship of
Dean
Gleason Archer of Suffolk Law
serveCTlie.'public is not interested
school to study and report to him on
In Golf, Curley's political fights, nor
the condition of the shoe industry.
Through instigation of State Senator
In the desire of Gov. Curley and his
Charles
A. P. McAree of Haverhill,
predec.ssor to outdo each other. That
Curley conferred with men Interested
fight has gone far enough--in
in the boot and shoe industry.
fact
McAree urged enactment of interhas gone too far, and it would
seem
state compacts in the shoe business
aa if it is about time to
and a survey of existing conditions.
get down
to serious business and
Mayor .T. Fred Manning of Lynn
take care
said that Main and Rhode Island offiof the 'Interests of the
state, and
cials have used public funds untear political fights to their proper
ethically to induce removal to thoffe
states of Massachusetts manufactime and place. Rep. Kelley
and hls
turels.
leolleagtes, leaders of the
The NRA hoot and shoe code, he
Democratic
party of the state, are to
said,
has militated against the larger
be comcenters because it has permitted
shoe
mended in the move which
they
lower ware scales in smaller towns.
have made in behalf of
Twenty-four factories have moved
the public
from Lynn since 1932, according to
tgood.
Manning.
Gov. Curley is to be
Mayor Geor
F. DR I rymple of
commended
,for deciding to grant
Haverhill estimated that his city had
a hearing to
lost
a yen:•1V payroll of 11,800,000
Police Commissioner Leonard,
through removal of 55
and
factories fo
it should be a hearing that is
ifnverhill
during the last-two IT:4:1;
worthy
-of the name—a
hearing that is unbiased non-political, and not
eharacAelized by the constitut
ed authority
and the brawn of
state troopers
'.ready to answer an
imperial sum'mons to throw men out
of the room,
If they do not mind the
browbeating
orders issued, and other
antics
equally unbecoming, which
marked
'the Searing last nionth that
resulted
In the dismissal of
members of the
former Boston finance commissi
on.

The American Way.
From thr Boston Transcript.
Gov....caiey has reached a commendable decision to abandon star.
chamber proceedings against
Police I
Commissioner Leonard. Whatever the
contributing motives, one fact Is cerfain beyond dissent. The
American
system of government has no
place
for secret proceedings
against any
man who desires that his
case he
heard in the open. Closed doors
stifle
justice. Joseph J. Leonard
has asked
for a public hearing on the
charges
against him, and most rightly
.is he
allowed it.
The American principle of
fair play
being thus recognized, the
people of
Roston hope that at the Leonard
hearing it will he honored also in
practise.
Instead of following the obstrepe
rous
courses of the Donahue-Storey
..eedings, the hearing should he producted in the normal American conway
Counsel for the Governor
should
present his case In due form
and order.
stating the exact charges
brought
against Commissioner Leonard
and
offering evidence with direct
relevance
to them, not as bait in a
ing expedition. Counsel general fishfor
fense should have his usual the derights, to present witnessesAmerican
for Mr
Leonard and to question the
witnesses
offered against him. To
refuse these
rights is to give lip-service
to the
principle of fair play, and
then destroy
it in practise.
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CURLEY PAY BOOST /
IS STRONGLY URGED
1 From Our Special Rep ,ctur
B. ston, Feb. 14 — (;ov James M.
Curley has said he would not accept
an increase in salary during his present two-year term, hut that did not
prevent the proponent of a bill to
boost it from $10,000 to $20,000 from
urging the idea on committee on public service today. Ile argued present
salary is so low that a poor man
I cannot aspire to the office, and pointed
out that expenses of maintaining the
position, and of getting elected, require more money. Honesty, he said,
can he •guaranteed by paying enough.
He said Gov Curley ‘voull aign such
a billl If it is made effective in 1937.
None opposed.
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Threatening Note Sent
Judge Brown, Sequel
To Dooming Kaminski

CITY EmpLoYii,
BACK COOLIDGE
MEMORIAL PLAN
Neirthampton Association Is
Revealed as Behind
Bill Introduced by
Granfield.

Justice Withholds Contents of Letter--Giav-Curky Denies Reports He has Been Threatened Also—Kaminski's Mother Collapses Leaving Death House—
Sheriff Manning Contradicts Governor
•
Boston, Feb. 14—(AP)—Superior
Judge in Kaminski Case
Court Judge Nelson P. Brown, who
Reports Being Recipient
recently sentenced Alexander Kaminski, Springfield jail breaker, to death
Of Threatening Letter
for the Murder of a guard, tonight revealed he had received a threatening
letter in connection with the case.
Curley Denies Getting Letters
At the same time Gov James M.
Curley, who only a few days ago declined to halt Ka.minskl's scheduled
execution next week, denied published reports he had been threatened
with death.
The governor left an important
conference in the State House to
make the denial.
"Sheriff David Manning of Springfield called today and told me a
threatening letter had been received„
by Judge Brown," said the governor.
"I have received none."
Judge Brown declined to discuss
the letter or to say whether his life
had been threatened. "I'd rather not
talk about it now," he said.
libminski9s Mother Collapses
Meanwhile, at state prison, Kaminski's grief-stricken mother, Mrs Mary
Kaminski of New Britain, Ct., collapsed as she was torn from her son
In the death house.
Mothers of other prison inmates
(Continued on Tenth Page)
about it until informed by the newspapers of the governor's statement.
"I was at the State House today,"
the sheriff said last night,. "to attend
a legislative hearing. While at the
State House I saw a state detective
from the oflice of the district-attorney of Middlesex county, Edward P.
1 was talking with O'Neill
O'Neill.
when the governor came out of his
office, and merely spoke briefly to the
governor. I then left the governor
and O'Neill talking together.
What
O'Neill told the governor, I do not
know. But I am sure the governor
must be mistaken in his reported remark that I told him of the receipt
by Judge Brown of a threatening letter.
Why, I haven't seen Judge
Brown since he sentenced Kaminski,
and I know nothing at all about the
reported letter."
.Efforts made in Boston to locate
Detective O'Neill last night to get his
version of the matter were unavailing.

TO CONTINUE MOVE
FOR BRIDGE PROJECT

,
,

%
JUDGE NE 1.t.)1Lilmi

•

Adopts Resolution to Seek
Aid of Gov. Curley and
State Rept esentatives
for Work.
Nouvwti,ToN, Feb. 11—The billa

for approximately $600,000 for
Coolidge memorial bridge acros the
Connecticut River between this city
and Hadley, which Rep. William J.
(Iranfleld recently introduced into
Congress, originated with the Northampton Municipal Employes' Association, it became known for the first
time tonight.
This hitherto unpublished fact was
revealed in the report of the committee of the Employes' Association appointed last May, to work for their
original reeommendation, that the
Coolidge memorial take the form of a
new bridge to replace the present
Hadley bridge.
The committee consisted of City
Auditor Horace C. La Fleur, Chairman Raymond Murphy of the City
Highway Department. and vice-president of the association, and Dennis
Walsh, a member of the Fire Department. In the report submitted by the
committee, detailing their year's work
and read at the annual meeting of the
association tonight, it is stated that
La Fleur first wrote to Senator David
I. Walsh and Reps. William J. Granfield and Allen T. Treadway in an attempt to interest them in the memoWhen
rial bridee idea last August.
Granfleld attended the Elks' clambake,
in this city, La Fleur received a promise from him that if he were reelected
that he would introduce the bill in
Congress seeking the appropriation.
With barely a quorum in attendance, the association tonight voted to
[Continued on Second Page]
I••••
••• Int• MP 4•1• 41••••• /MIL

of the organization.
The association voted to reaffirm its
stand favoring the abolition of the
preprinatry and postponed any action
regarding an expression of opinion on
biennial sessions
the State Legisla-

tag
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For the Public Good)
The Democrats in the Legislature
have done a splendid thing for the
public good when they have stepped
in, and, in an organized way, have
.2y,...curley to call a halt to
urged G
promiscuous firing of public servants. This move by representative
leaders of the Democratic party,
headed by Rep. Kelley, of Worcester.
Indicates that the resentment which
has been shown toward the official
acts of Gov. Curley is not partisan.
Had the Republicans led this
move, following his usual tactics
Gov. Curley would have smiled and
gene on—as far as he possibly could.
He would have relished the move as
a first class political fight. But with
the Democrats coming to the rescue
of John A. Jones, ih the attemptto
him from dismissal, the Democrats are rendering service to the
Commonwealth, and have shown
that Gov. Curley cannot proceed too

save

far without irritating those of his
own party, upon whom he must depend for support.
This move also probably was a
factor ,in the decision which Gov.
Curley made to grant a hearing to
Police Commissioner Leonard. Such
hearing could not be reasonably
denied, and Gov. Curley would have
faced considerable embaiTassment
had he proceeded to 'oust the corninissiOner without that one beng
given a hearing. Gov. Curley affirms

a

that he intends to clean up the mess.
and show up Commissioner Leonard
for incompetency and incapability.
When it comes to cleaning up a
mess, many can participate. There

are inames and

messes. and the pub-

lbc probably will be pleased if all the
messes are cleaned up. There is no
need of stopping at one mess, but
it is well to go the whole distance.
Granting that former Gov. Ely
went top far in making appointments, and in selecting some for
public offices without full considera-

0

tict
the most desirable qualificatight,.,tt must be said with all fairness that Mr. -Ely is not the only
one who has taken such a course.
The tpublic's interests should be
served:'The puhhe is not interested
In Go/A. Curley's political fights, nor
In the itesire of Gov. Curley and his
predecssor to outdo each other. That
fight has gone far enough—in fact
has gone too far, and it would seem
as if it is about time to get down
to serious business and take care
of the 'interests of the state, and

leave

political fights to their proper
time and place. Rep. Kelley and his
tcolleagne.s, leaders of the Democratic
party of the state, are to be
commended in the move which they
:have made in behalf of the public
!good.
Gov. Curley is to be commended
for deciding to grant a hearing
to
Police Commissioner Leonard, and
°it should be a hearing that is
worthy
of the name—a hearing that is unbiased nonpolitical, and not eharac4ei ized by the constituted
authority
and the brawn of state
troopers
'
,ready to answer an
imperial summons to throw men out of the
room,
If they do not mind the
browbeating
orders issued, and other antics
equally unbecoming, which marked
othe itearing last niorith that resulted
In the dismissal of members of the
former Boston finance commission.

GOVERNOR'S AID
PLANS TO SAVE
TEXTILE TRADE
Drafted;
3-Point Program
E.
N.
Helping
at
Aimed
Industry
t
Boston, Feb. 15—A three-point prop-am had been drafted today by rep•esentatives of the governors, manu!acturers and organized labor of this
.egion for rehabiliation of the New
England textile induEtry.
The program called for:1.—Equalization of wage scales in
the North an.d South under the NRA
without reduction of the New England
scale.
2.—Recommendation to Congress for
exclusion of importation of foreign
manufactured products.
It was anticipated, however, at the
conference here yesterday, over which
Gov Curley presided, that serious difficulties would be encountered in any
attempt to develop the 48-hour week.
The industry now is on a 40-hour
week.
Among the conferees were included
President Amory of the Nashua
Manufacturing company; Treasurer
Frederic C. Dumaine of the Amoskeag Manufacturing company; Ernest
N. Hood of Salem; Russell H. Leonard
of Boston, representing a Maine concern; and Dexter Stevens of Providence, Ti. I.
Amory charged that New England
states were bemg "imposed upon." He
said the decline of the textile industry
in this area was partly due to its development in other states while here
it has been hampered by high taxes,
too many holidays and wage scales
above those prevailing in other regions.
Leonard advocated drastic reduction
of an over-production he attributed to
the NRA.
Robert J. Waitt, representing the
American Federation of Labor, urged
Curley to use his influence with President Roosevelt to eliminate unfair
competition among textile states. He
advocated amendment of the processing tax and revisions of the textile
code.
Curley promised manufacturers he
would forward to all New England
senators and representatives copies of
a statement by them on the questions
involved.
The governor later appointed a committee under the chairmanship of
Dean Gleason Archer of Suffolk Law
school to study and report to him on
the condition of the shoe industry.
Through instigation of State Senator ,
Charles A. P. McAree of Haverhill!,
Curley conferred with men interested ,
in the boot and shoe industry. !
McAree urged enactment of interstate compacts In the shoe lmaines
and a survey of existing conditions.
Mayor J. Fred Manning of Lyn
an hi that Main and Rhode Island nth
claim have used public funds on
ethically to induce removal to thnse
sta t es of Massachusetts mann fac
turerm.
The NRA hoot and shoe code, h
said, has militated against the large
shoe centers because it has permitte
lower wage scales in smaller town.
Twenty-four factories have move.
from Lynn since 1932, according t
Manning.
mayor Geor-s E. Dalrymple of
Haverhill estimated that his city ha(
lost a yea;•ly payroll of $1,500,000
through removal of 56 factories fo
Haverhill during the last-two year;

•:I• , im Intl

•

—The American Way.
Front (Ito Boston Transcript.
Gov. cArlev has reached a commendable decision to abandon starchamber proceedings against Police
Commissioner Leonard. Whatever the
contributing motives, one fact Is certain beyond dissent. The American
!system of government has no place
for secret proceedings against any
man who desires that his ease be
heard in the open. Closed doors stifle
justice. Joseph .1. Leonard has asked
for a public hearing on the charges
against him, and most rightly,. ls
he
allowed it.
The American principle of fair play
being thus recognized, the people of
Roston hope that at the Leonard hearing it will be honored also in practise.
Instead of following the obstreperous
.courses of the Donahue-Storey proceedings, the hearing should be conducted in the normal American way
Counsel for the Governor should
present his case in due form and order.
stating the exact charges brought
against Commissioner Leonard and
offering evidence with direct relevance
to them, not as bait in a general
fishing expedition. Counsel for the
defense should have his usual
American
rights, to present witnesses for
Mr
Leonard and to question the witnesses
offered against him. To refuse
these
rights is to give lip-service to the
prirmi ole of fair play, and then destroy
it in erfmtise.
'
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Ruled them had he so (lest'

CURLEY PAY BOOST
IS S1TONGLY URGED
,rt or
From Our SI,,•M:d
%, James M.
ston, Ft.h.
not accept
xvould
he
said
Curley has
pres• an increase in salary during his
ent two-year term, hut that did not
to
bill
prevent the proponent of a
boost it from $1o.000 to $20,000 from
puburging the idea ,,n rommittee on
present
lic service today. Ile argued
salary is so 1,•w that a poor man
pointed
cannot aspire to th,, office, and
s fmaintaining the
out that expens,
tting elected, reposition, and of
said,
quire more money. I Ioneiy, he
enough.
be •guarantet,i hy
snch
said Gov Curley woult,
i
in 1937.
till if it Is made efic•clks
lie 0pp.sed.
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For the Public Good)

GOVERNOR'S AID1
PLANS TO SAVE
TEXTILE TRADE

The Democrats in the Legislature
have done a splendid thing for the
public good when they have stepped
in, and, in an organized way, have
urged G
.2
.
y.,41Fley to call a halt to
promiscuous firing of public servants. This move by representative
leaders of the Democratic party,
headed by Rep. Kelley, of Worcester
indicates that the resentmew., which
3-Point Program
Drafted;
has been shown toward the official
acts of Gov. Curley is not partisan.
Aimed at Helping N. E.
Had the Republicans led this
Industry
move, fqllowirg his usual tactics
Gov. Curley would have smiled and
Boston, Feb. 15—A three-point progone on—as far as he possibly could. ;ram had been drafted today by repTsentat
;
ives of the governors, manuHe would have relished the move as
rs and organized labor of this
a first class political fight. But with , 'acture
-egion for rehabillation of the New
the Democrats coming to the rescue / England textile induLtry.
The program called for:of John A. Jones, ih the:attempt to
1.—Equalization of wage scales in
Save him from dismissal. the Demo- the North and South
under the NRA
without reduction of the New England
crats are rendering service to the
Commonwealth, and have shown / scale.
2.—Recommendation to Congress for
that Gov. Curley cannot proceed too I exclusion of importation of foreign
far without irritating those of his manufactured products.
f
It was anticipated, however, at the
own party, upon whom he must de- conference here yesterd
ay, over which
pend for support.
Gov Curley presided, that serious chillmattes
!
would
encount
be
ered in any
This move also probably was a
, attempt to develop the 48-hour week.
factor ,in the decision which Gov. The industry now is on a 40-hour
week.
Curley made to grant a hearing to
Among the conferees were included
Police Commissioner Leonard. Such
President Amory of the Nashua
a hearing could not be reasonably
Manufacturing company; Treasurer
Frederic C. Dumaine of the Amosdenied, and Gov. Curley would have
keag Manufacturing company; Ernest
faced considerable embarrassment
N. Hood of Salem; Russell H. Leonard
of Boston, representing a Maine conhad he proceeded to oust the coincern; and Dexter Stevens of ProviMissioner without that one being
dence, R. I.
given a hearing. Gov. Curley affirnu .
Amory charged that New England
states were bemg "imposed upon." He
that he intends to clean up the mess
„
the decline of the textile industry
and show up Commissioner Leonard ; said
in this area was partly due to its defor incompetency and incapability.
velopment in other states while here
It has been hampered by high taxes,
When it comes to cleaning up a
too many holidays and wage scales
mess., many can participate. There
above those prevailing in other regions.
are' messes end messes, and the pubLeonard advocated drastic reduction
lie probably will be pleased if all the
of an over-production he attributed to
messes are cleaned up. There is no
the NRA.
Robert J. Waltt, representing the ,
need of stopping at one mess, but
American Federation of Labor. urged
it is well to go the whole distance.
Curley to use his influence with President Roosevelt to eliminate unfair
Granting that former Crov. Ely
competition among textile states. He
went toq far in makhig appointadvocated amendment of the processments, and in selecting some for
ing tax and revisions of the textile
code.
public offices without full consideraCurley promised manufacturers he
naost desirable qualificawould forward to all New England
tial.s,..t. must be said with all fairsenators and representatives copies of
a statement by them on the questions
ness that Mr. -Ely is not the only
involved.
one who has taken such a course.
The governor later appointed a comThe tRublic's interests should be
mittee under the chairmanship of
Dean
.
Gleason Archer of Suffolk Law
served:. The 'public is not interested
school to study and report to him on
in Goy, Curley's political fights, nor . the condition of the shoe industr
y.
In the 'desire of Gov. Curley and
Through Instigation of State Senator
his • Charles A.
P. McAree of Haverhill,
predecssor to outdo each other. That
Curley conferred with men interested
fight has gone far enough—in
in
the
boot
and shoe Industry.
fact
NtcAree urged enactment of interhas gone too far, and it would
seem
state compacts in the shoe business
as if it is about time to
get down
and a survey of existing conditions.
to serious business and
Mayor J. Fred Manning of Lynn
take care
said that Main and Rhode island offiof the 'Interests of the
state, and
cials have used public funds unleave political fights to their
ethically to induce removal to those
proper
time and place. Rep.
states of Massachusetts manufacKelley and his
turers.
icolleagaes, leaders of the
The NRA hoot and shoe code, he
Democratic
;party of the state, are
said, has militated against the larger
to be comshoe
centers because it has permitted
mended in the move
which they
lower wage scales in smaller tOW11/4.
'have made in behalf
Twenty-four factories have moved
of the public
from Lynn since 1932,
according to
g°°d
Manning.
Gov. Curley is to be
Mayor Gear-. E. Dalrymple of
commended
,for deciding to grant
Haverhill estimated that his city had
a hearing to
lost a ypa:lv payroll
Police Commissioner
of $1,500,0
Leonard, and
through removal of 56 factories to00
lit
should be a hearing that is
Haverhi
ll
during
the last-two year:
worthy
-of the name--a
hearing that is unbiased non-political, and
not charac4etized by the constituted
authority
and the brawn of
state troopers
iready to answer an
imperial summons to throw men
out of the room.
•If they do not mind
the browbeating
orders issued, and
other antics
equally unbecoming, which
marked
the /leering last Month
that resulted
In the dismissal of
members of the
former Boston finance
commission.

I

sslillateiWnwvitarx

The American Way. i

i

Frani the Boston 7'ranscr
ipt.
Gov. Sjaley has reached
a commendable decision to abandon
starchamber proceedings against
Police
Commissioner Leonard. Whatev
er the
contributing motives, one fact
Is certain beyond dissent. The
American
!system of government
has no place
for secret proceedings
against any
man who desires that his
rase he
heard In the open. Close]
doors stifle
justice. Joseph J. Leonard
has asked
for a public hearing
on the charges
against him, and most
rightly.Is he
allowed it.
The American principle
of fair play
being thus recognized,
the people of
Roston hope that at the
Leonard hearing it will he honored
also in practise.
Instead of following the
obstreperous
courses of the Donahue
-Storey proceedings, the hearing
should he conducted in the normal
American way
Counsel for the
Governor should
present his case In due form
and order.
stating the exact cha
rges brought
against Commissioner
Leonard and ,
offering evidence with
direct relevance
to then-i, not as bait in
a
ing expedition. Counsel general fishfor the defense should have his
usual American
rights, to present
witnesses for Mr
Leonard and to questio
n the witnesses
offered against him.
To refuse these
rights is to give lip
-service to the
principle of fair play, and
then destroy
it in practise

.
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Innen them had he so desired.

CUR:i.EY PAY BOOST
IS STRONGLY URGED
From Our Special Itcp i•ter
II ston, Feb. 11 -- t ;.,v James M.
Curley has said he would not accept
an increase in salary during his present two-year term, but that did not
prevent the proponent of a bill to
boost it from 810,000 to $20,000 from
urging the idea on committee on public service today. He argued present
salary is so Iw that a poor man
cannot aspire to the office, and pointed
, out that expenses of maintaining the
position, and of getting elected, require more money. Honesty, he said,
can he guaranteed by paying enough.
He said Gov Curley would sign such
a NM if it is made effective in 1937.
None oprased.
--.......••••••••••,•••••••••..••••
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Threat ng Note
To Jtkge Brown
In Kaminski Case
(Conliiiiied Front First Page)
, waiting their turn in the prison
office
Belped to revive her.
Warden James L. Hogsett said Mrs
Kaminski was under great emotional
strain during her interview with
her
son and that he had difficulty in
getting her away after her time was
up.
slinging to her son's hand she kissed
et—perhaps for the last time—and, as
his mother left, Alexander pressed
her
hand to his lips in reply—all
that
prison rules will allow.
Mrs Kaminski and her son, We lter,
of New Britain, drove up by car
today with Mrs Rose Papalo, a
daughter, William Papalo and their twoyear-old child, of Meriden, Ct., to visit
Kaminski.
Warden Hogsett took the two men
down first. After bringing them back
he took down Mrs Kaminski and her
daughter.
On their return Mrs Kaminski's control gave way and she had a convulsive attack in the prison office. When
she recovered she left tor her home
In New Britain.

Curley Mistakes Source
Of Story, Says Sheriff
Sheriff Devi,' J. Manning, on his return from Beston last night, denied
telling Gov James M. Curley that
Judge Nelson P. Brown had received
a threatening letter in connection
with the case of Alexander Kaminski.
heriff Manning said the governor must
have been mistaken, for he had not
talked with the governor on that
matter at all, and knew nothing
about it, until informed by the newspapers of the governor's statement.
"I was at the State House today,"
the eheriff said Met night,. "to
attend
a leeislative hearing.
While at the
State House I saw a state detective
from the office ot the district-attorney of Middlesex county, Edward P.
O'Neill.
I was talking with O'Neill
when the governor came out of his
office, and merely spoke briefly to the
governor.
I then left the governor
and O'Neill talking together.
What
O'Neill told the governor, I do not
know. But I am sure the governor
must be mistaken in his reported
remark that I told him of the
receipt
by Judge Brown of a threatening
letter.
Why, I haven't seen Judge
Brown since he sentenced
Kaminski,
and I know nothing at all
about the
reported letter."
.Efforts made in Boston to
locate
Detective O'Neill last night to
get his
version of the matter were
unavailing.
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continue the Memorial Bridge Committee anti adopted a resolution putting the body on record of indorsing
the hills introduced by Rep. Granfleld,
and that the aid of Gov. J
es M.
.11ualsor—s nd state represeflraflves be
solicited in support of this movement.
Due to had weather conditions,
scarcely more than 25 members, which
constitutes a quorum of the organization, turned out for the annual meeting and election of officers.
Upon
recommendation of the nominating
committee the entire slate of officers
was reelected, consisting of Hobart K.
Whittaker of the high school faculty
as president; Raymone Murphy of the
Highway Department as vice-president, Norma Leas, clerk in the Board
of Public Welfare office, secretary;
and Aniktte Campbell, secretary to the
principal of the high school, treasurer.
Mayor Raymond Cowing of Westfield, guest speaker, praised the work
being done by the organization and
particularly commended the association in reaffirming the stand of last
year in favoring the abolition of the
preprimary law. The Westfield Mayor
termed the preprimary law an exj pensive proposition, costing approximately $2 a vote and declared the
money can better be used for welfare
relief work. He expressed pleasure
that the looa.1 municipal employes are '
so far thinking as to appoint a committee to study the ramifications of
ii taxation in Massachusetts with the
t. view of relieving the burden of real
ir estate taxes.
Mayor Cowing erpressed sorrow that
Mayor James P. Boland Is ill, but had
praise for the efficient way ActingMayor Charles L. Dunn is attempting
to carry on the policies of Mayor
Boland.
Offers Support.
Commenting on the Coolidge memorial bridge idea, the Whip City Executive asserted he would ask his
City Council to go on record as favoring the new bridge, should Northampton city officials decide such action would be moral support,
On motion of Patrolman Vincent H.
Tyler the association adopted a resolution expressing sorrow at the recent
death of Patrolman James
Ruddy,
a member of the association. The association ummitnously adopted a resolution calling for the appointment of
a committee of five by President Whittaker for the study of taxation in
Massachusetts relative to the relief of
the real estate tax burden. Whittaker
will appoint the committee at a later
date and ask that the committee report its findings at a subsequent meeting of the organization.
The association voted to reaffirm its
stand favoring the abolition of the
preprimary and postponed any action
regarding an expression of opinion on
biennial sessions of the State Legisla-
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61 Statesmen
Years Old Today
Arthur Merritt, veteran newspaper
correspondent of this city, says that
he likes Gov Curley better than any
governor he has ever met.
And Arthur has met a lot of governors during the course of hia long
career.

FEB 1 5 1935
Wants Federal Aid
For New England's
Textile Industry

-t For International Justice
kys Good Health

through visits from friends and a
fairly extensive correspondence. His
"In the first place, he's courteous
personal letters, he signs himself, in
pstrong script. His secretary clips
to a fault," says Arthur, "and in the
daily
for him articles of interest in
next, when he makes speeches he althe press.
persuns trironged—CTERIner auditorium
ways has a neat manuscript for us
fellows. He has many other good
today when the joint legislative compoints that make me like him the best
mittee on labor and industries gave a
of any governor, but those are the
hearing on two proposals for the estwo most important from a newspapertablishment of a state fund to handle
man's standpoint."
workmen's compensation. One of them
An attorney with a snappy and n was recommended by Got urley
...c
.
in
‘
peppy manner, and a voice of penehis inaugural address, the other was
trating quality, happened to be standintroduced by the state Federation of
ing near the telephone in the county
Labor. Both are practically alike and
law library yesterday when the bell
similar to measures of other years.
Labor leaders throughout the state
rang.
and
workers from almost every indusMechanically he picked up the retrial center attended, with the proceiver and spoke as follows:—
ponents chiefly representatives and
"Who? Who's that you say? Oh, ' employes.
you want Atty (blank). Well, what
R. D. Grant, secretary to the governor, told the committee Gov Curley
are you calling the law library for?
realizes the committee has a tough
He don't even know where the place
problem to solve and asked it withis."
. hold its final report until his TactAnd, replacing the receiver, the
finding commission has reported. A
member of the commission explained
snappy and peppy attorney laughed
it cannot submit data at present but
loudly and heartily.
hopes to soon. It was brought out
But, unfortunately, he discovered
the committee had practically organthat the attorney whom he had just
ized itself and was not named by the
governor, and that it is not partisan.
mentioned was then entering the door,
President John F. Gatelee of the
and looking at him with the kind
of
Massachusetts state Federation of
an expression that our poor pen is Labor, hailing
from Springfield, urgquite unable to do justice to.
ing the bill, said he represented more
than 100,000 members. He spoke of
Jokes often are taken seriously, as
the hardships which the present
well as serious matters treated
as
statute imposes upon employer and
jokes. For example (of the former)
worker alike and thought a severe inyesterday:—
justice was the result.
Robert J. Watt, secretary-treasurer
A citizen was; seen in earnest conof the same organization, gave many
fab with a police officer in a
public
figures relating to present abuses and
building. Wien the twain had parted
of hardships imposed by insurance
an official with a keen sense of
compani
es. He said that in the 10
humor
years, 1924 to 1934, there was a treimmediately started something.
mendous balance of $77,000,000 for the
The word spread that the citizen
insurance companies. "This is not
had parked his car near a
cheap
chiseling, but real Al Capone
hydrant;
soon this was exaggerated to
stuff," he declared, eating that "even
a case
during the years of the depression
of speeding; later it became a
case of
there have been terrific increases in
losing control and running against
a
salaries of insurance of officials, and
hydrant; almost Immediately
that is how they do it."
afterward it was a man that the
Dr William A. R. Chapin of Springreckless
field, member of the Springfield hosdriver had run against; the
man
pital staff, launched the opposition in
struck was soon reported to be
in the

1

GOV JAMES M. CURLEY

CURLEY STARTS
ACTION TO HALT i
TEXTILE LOSSES
Program to Stop 'Chiseling'
by Other States Drawn Up
at Conference
PLAN TO BE SENT
TO CONGRESSMEN
Equal Wages in North and
South Among Proposals—
uring Away of Shoe Mills
to Be Studied
Boston, Feb. 14—(AP)--New England's critical textile situation and
the alleged "chiseling" by other states
into the Massachusetts' shot industry
brought quick action at the State
House today:
Gov James M. Curley named a committee to devle Into charges that financial inducements are being offered
Massachusetts shoe firms to move
elsewhere.
Proposes Three Steps
With the aid of Gov Louis J. Brann
of Maine and several representatives
of labor and of textile mills, Gov
Curley drew up a three-point resolution demanding action by the federal
government to aid New England's
textile mills.
The resolution asked:1—Equalization of wages in the
North and South under the NRA
without reducing the New England
wage scale.
2—A one-shife, 48-hour week.
3—A recommendation to Congress
for the enactment of legislation to
exclude foreign-manufactured products from the United States,
WIII Ask Melons to Confer
After listening to representatives
of the industry and labor from all
points in New England, Gov Curley
h
suggested the resolution and. said
would submit the requests to United
States Senator David I. Walsh and
request the latter to call a conference of New England members of
Congress within the next 10 days.
Sixty-two per cent of the textile
industry has ceased to operate in
New England, Robert Amory, president of the largo Nashua Manufacturing company in Nashua, N. H., asserted. He declared other sections of
the country were interested in developing the induatry, while New
England communities "imposed upon"
It.
Frederic C. Dumitine, head of the
Amoskeag Manufacturing company at
Manchester, N. H., described textile
products as being so cheap the public
could buy them at less than cost.
Blames 40-Hour Week
The NRA 40-hour week was blamed
by Russell II. Leonard of Boston,
representing the Pepperell Manufacturing company of Biddeford, Me., as
having c5used
overproduction of
goods. He said the 40-hour week
compelled virtually all manufacturers
to employ two shifts.
Working a IS-hour week, he asserted, the nation's mills could meet
the demand of consumers.
The governor requested the textile
owners to draft a statement which he
add he would forward with the reso(Continued on Second
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'"IN THE SHADOW OF
pOLD" IS CALLED THE
"BOOK OF THE HOUR"

To the Editor of The Daily News:—
"VA LENTINE"—
Each great cause in America has its
fo great book. The anti-slavery
cause
had "Uncle Tom's Cabin." The arousing against the "gold-masters" who
(after the Civil war boys fought their
Union cause against disunion) put the
slavery of money-manipulation on
North and South, East and West of
our republic all together in one economic social
slavery blent, by the
"Panic of 1873" juggled by such goldmasters onto the nation, through demonetization of silver and translating
current
bank-notes into locked-up
coupon-clip bonds,—had the revolt of
Gen Weaver and Wendell Phillips
!against those "money-lords" and their
I financial villainy; and had Edward
;Bellamy's "Looking Backward," now
being much revived among us, with
the new "Bellamy club" for study of
it and his kindred works. And now
in this last and worst demonstration
of what Ralph Waldo Emerson termed the "Demon
Power" of "wealth
and lust of oligarchs" among us, all
much fostered by our political overlords of temporary tenure rule,—we
have again "the Book of the Hour"—
"In the Shadow of Gold."
Just placed at our Public Library,
and released for book-stores on date
February
15; its romantic weave
conveying the same monetary reform
as declared by George W. Christians
and Lester. 0. %lister of the "associated Groups and Crusaders for Economic Liberty," Father Coughlin, and our
own Gov Curley to like effect in "the
new dell1ft..4o. money method as all
else, are well told in these advance
reviews.
ECONOMIC LIBERTY.
Springfield, Feb. 14.
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THE UNION Goes
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UPT1RA
Governor to Issue
Statement Today
In Kaminski Case

if Slayer Goes to
Ltened
the
Believes
Counsel
Kaminski
Said to Have ReThreating Letters Sent Judge and !Also
Although He
Governor Are Work of Cranks Message,

•

work of cranks,"
"Obviously the
said Atty Edward L. Fenton, counsel
for Alexander Kaminski, today when
asked relative to the threatening letters alleged to have been received by
I'. Brown and got/
Judge Nelson
James MA Curley,
AtIrton, who defended Kaminski in the trial charging the latter
with -murder of Jail Guard Verritt W.
Hayden, said that in oases involving
great pubijo interest there are always
cranks who write letters to those connected with the case, and those received in this caste are obviously from
the kind of eccentric people who always .get worked 11P over important

teals to the eN Nit that they feel an
ufge to write somebody about it.
'Atty Fenton will go to Boston torrow to see KaminFiki. The latter
i under sentance of death, the exec Hon to take place within the week
ginning Sunday.
Sheriff David J. Manning at the
urthouse today said that he knew
aething about the receipt of the lettere referred to, or anything connected with them, except what had been
allblished in the Darters on the sub.it. and had no comment to make,
sithougn it was plain that he was not
seriousness
nlVeh impreased with the
of, anonymous letters.

M.
auld
case
the
hate
the
.111PGoy
'
)wn.

anti'
di"

Curley, who has
his statement. Gov.
clemency for
refused to exercise existence of the
Kaminski, denies the
sent to
threatening letter that was
last night
Judge Brown admitted letter.
such a
that he had reecived Governor held a
This morning the
Crime
conference with members of hissubmit
Commission. He is expected to
Legislature next week
a message to the
legislation to
containing a draft of
of Justice .
establish a state department measures'
I'dch would put into effect and bring
ci to prevent crimecriminals.
about the apprehension of
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"IN THE SHADOW OF
p rou is CALLED THE
ir "BOOK OF THE HOUR"
To the Editor of The Daily
News:—
"VALENTINE—
"
Each great cause in America has
its
,I great book. The anti-slavery
had "Uncle Tom's Cabin." The cause
arousing against the "gold
-masters" who
(after the Civil war boys fought their
Union cause against disunion) put the
slavery of money-manipulation on
North and South, East and West
of
our republic all together in one
economic social
slavery blent, by the
"Panic of 1873" juggled by such goldmasters Onto the nation, through demonetization of silver and translating
current
battik-notes into locked-up
coupon-clip bonds,—had the revolt of
Gen Weaver and Wendell
Phillips
against those "money-lords" and their
financial villainy; and had Edward
Bellamy's "Looking Backward," now
being much revived among us, with
the new "Bellamy club" for study
of
it and his kindred works. And now
in this last and worst demonstration
of what Ralph Waldo Emerson termed the "Demon
Power" of "wealth
and lust of oligarchs" among us, all
much fostered by our political overlords of temporary tenure rule.—we
have again "the Book of the Hour"—
"In the Shadow of Gold."
Just placed at our Public Library,
and released for book-stores on date
February
15; Its romantic weave
conveying the same monetary reform
as declared by George W. Christians
and Lester. 0. Wisler of the "Associated Groups and Crusaders for Economic Liberty," Father Coughlin, and
our
own Gov Curley to like effect in "the
-.:-_--- new dellYee.ft• money method as all
else, are well told In these advance
reviews,
I
ECONOMIC LIBERTY,
I Springfield, Feb. 14.
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Statement Today
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Judge Brown Threatened if
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Special to The Springfield Union.
BOSTON,. Feb. 15—Go". James M.
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Curley said that late today he
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death house in Charlestown
the
Prison waiting electrocution for
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threatening letter that was sent
last night
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"IN THE SHADOW OF
jpOLD" IS CALLED THE
"BOOK OF THE HOUR"
To the Editor of The Daily
News:—
"VALENTINE"—
Each great cause in America
great book. The anti-slavery has its
had "Uncle Tom's Cabin." The cause
arousing against the "gold
-masters" who
(after the Civil war boys fought their
Union cause againist disunion) put the
slavery of money-manipulation on
North and South, East and West of
our republic all together in one
economic social
slavery blent, by the
"Panic of 1873" juggled by such goldMasters onto the nation, through demonetization of silver and translating
current
bank-notes into locked-up
coupon-clip bonds,—had the revolt or
i Gen Weaver and Wendell
Phillips
against those "money-lords" and their
financial villainy; and had Edward
, Bellamy's "Looking Backward,"
now
, being much revived among us, with
the new "Bellamy club" for
study of
it and his kindred works. And
now
in this last and worst
demonstration
of what Ralph Waldo Emerson
termed the "Demon
Power" of "wealth
and lust of oligarchs" among us, all
'much fostered by our political overlords of temporary tenure rule,--we
have again "the Book of the Hour"—
"In the Shadow of Gold."
Just placed at our Public Library,
, and released for book-stores on date
' February
15; its romantic weave
conveying the same monetary reform
as declared by George W. Christians
I and Lester. 0. Wisler of the "Associated Groups and Crusaders for
pie Liberty," Father Coughlin,Economand our
own Gov Curley to like effect in "the
newdell1".40,- money method as all
else, are well told in these advance
' reviews.
ECONOMIC LIBERTY,
Springfield, Feb. 14.
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BOSTON,'Feb. 15—Gov. James M.
would
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Arthur Merritt, veteran newspaper
correspondent of this city, says that
he likes Gov Curley better than
any
governor he has ever met.
And Arthur has met a lot of governors during the course of his long
career.
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DI Statesmen
Years Old Today

Wants Federal Aid
For New England's
Textile Industry

:t For International Justice
)ys Good Health

through visits from friends and
a
fairly extensive correspondence.
His
"In the first place, he's court
,personal letters, he signs himself,
eous
in
Istrong script
to a fault," says Arthur, "and in
His secretary clips
the
•laily for him articles of interest
next, when he makes speeches
in
he alt lie press.
ways has a neat manuscript for
persons tarongfety °Whittled,
'attittett'llUTI I
us
fellows. He has many other
today when the joint legislative comgood
points that make me like him the
mittee on labor and industries gave a
best
of any governor, but those are
the , hearing on two proposals for the estwo most important from a newsp
tablishment of a state fund to handle
aperman's standpoint."
workmen's compensation. One of them
An attorney with a snapp
was recommended by Got4urley in
y and
peppy manner, and a voice of
his inaugural address, the other was
penetrating quality, happened to be
introduced by the state Federation of
standing near the telephone in the count
Labor. Both are practically alike and
y
law library yesterday when the
similar to measures of other years.
bell
Labor leaders throughout the state
rang.
and workers from almost every indusMechanically he picked up the
retrial center attended, with the proceiver and spoke as follows:—
ponents chiefly representatives and
"Who? Who's that you say?
emplo
yes.
Oh,
you want Atty (blank). Well,
R. D. Grant, secretary to the govv. hat
ernor, told the committee Gov Curley
are you calling the law librar
y for?
realizes the committee has a tough
He don't even know where the
place
problem to solve and asked it withis."
hold its final report until his TactAnd, replacing the receiver,
&Wing commission has reported. A
the
member of the commission explained
snappy and peppy attorney
laughed
it
cannot submit data at present but
loudly and heartily.
hopes to soon. It was brought out
But, unfortunately, he disco
the committee had practically organvered
that the attorney Whom he
ized itself and was not named by the
had just
gover
mentioned was then entering
nor, and that it is not partisan.
the door,
President John F. Gatelee of the
and looking at him with the
kind of
Massachusetts state Federation of
an expression that our poor
Labor, hailing from Springfield, urgpen is
quite unable to do justice to.
ing the bills, oak) he represented more
,3;-ikes often are taken
than 100,000 members. He spoke of
seriously, as
the hardships which the present
well as serious matters
treated as
statute imposes upon employer and
jokes. For example (of the
worker alike and thought a severe informer)
Yesterday:—
justice was the result.
A citizen was seen in
Robert J. Watt, secretary-treasurer
earnest conof the same organization, gave many
fab with a police officer
in a public
figure
s relating to present abuses and
building. When the twain
had parted
of hardships imposed by insurance
an official with a keen sense
companies, He said that in the 10
of humor
years, 1324 to 1934. there was a tremendous balance of $77,000,000 for the
The word spread that
the citizen
insur
ance companies. "This is not
had parked his car near
a hydrant;
cheap chiseling, but real Al Capon
e
' soon this was exagg
stuff," he declared, adding that "even
erated to a case
' of speeding; later it
during the years of the depreesion
became a case of
there have been terrific increases in
losing control and running
against a
salaries of insurance of officials, and
hydrant; almost Immediatel
y afterthat is how they do it."
ward it was a man that
Dr William A. R. Chapin of Springthe reckless
driver had run again
field, member of the Springfield hosst; the man
pital staff, launched the opposition in
struck was soon reported
to be in the
hospital—.
Before the joke could
spread any
farther the instigator of
the reports
of the rapidly-growing serlea
of motor
crimes had to start overt
aking the rumors he had started.
Which was simpler than
it usually
is in such cases, for he
just had to
keep repenting: "The guy
I was talking about a little while
ago never
drove a ear in his life."
The business with the
police was
entirely social, the only
kind of business that can be had with
them with
any great degree of comfo
rt.

GOV JAMES M. CURLEY

CURLEY STARTS
ACTION TO HALT
TEXTILE LOSSES
Program to Stop 'Chiseling
by Other States Drawn Up
at Conference
PLAN TO BE SENT
TO CONGRESSMEN
Equal Wages in North and
South Among Proposals—
luring Away of Shoe Mills
to Be Studied
Boston, Feb. 14—(M.3)—New England's critical textile situation and
the alleged "chiseling" by other atates
into the Massachu.setts' shot industry
brought quick action at the State
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' 1" N THE SHADOW OF

'

OLD" IS CALLED THE
"BOOK OF THE HOUR"

To the Editor of The Daily
News:—
"VA LENTINE"—
Each great cause in
, great book. The antiAmerica has its
-slavery
had "Uncle Tom's Cabin." The cause
arousing against the "gold-masters"
who
(after the Civil war boys fought their
Union cause againist disunion) put the
slavery of money-manipulation
on
North and South, East and
West of
our republic all together in one
economic social
slavery blent, by the
"Panic of 1873" juggled by such goldmasters onto the nation, through
demonetization of silver and translating
current
bank-notes into locked-up
coupon-clip bonds,—had the revolt
of
Gen Weaver and Wendell
Phillips
against those "money-lords" and their
financial villainy; and had Edward
Bellamy's "Looking Backward," now
being much revived among us, with
, the new "Bellamy club" for
study of
it and his kindred works. And
now
in this last and worst
demonstration
of what Ralph Waldo Emerson
term.
/ ed the "Demon
Power" of "wealth
and lust of oligarchs" among us, all
much fostered by our political overlords of temporary tenure rule,—we
have again "the Book of the Hour"—
"In the Shadow of Gold."
Just placed at our Public Library,
and released for book-stores on date
February
15; its romantic weave
conveying the same monetary reform
as declared by George W.
Christians
and Lester. 0. Wisler of the "Associated Groups and Crusaders for
ic Liberty," Father Coughlin,Economand our
own Gov Curley to like effect in "the
, new dehree.40. money method as
all
else, are well told in these advance
1-0 VleW8.
,
ECONOMIC LIBERTY.
' Springfield, Feb. 14.
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DEALING WITH
LOAN RENEWALS
Also
Authorizes W. Springfielc
To Appoint Town
Physician

News;
to The Daily
(special PlApatcli15—Rush
treatmen

Boston, Feb.
hills affeetim
was given a number of rnimicipalitiel
Western Massachusetts
Legislator'
by both branches of the those affect
enable
to
order
in
today
warrants of fowl
ing towns to be on
meetings soon to be held.
meas
First, the House passed these weri
they
urea to enactment and

Curley to
THE UNION Goes
Home and Is Read
VOL. LXXIi. NO. 43.

PUBLISH
MORNING AND 3

UPIMA
overnor to Issue
Statement Today
In Kaminski Case
Slayer Goes to
Judge Brown Threatened if
Death—Curley Also Said to Have ReAlthough He
ceived Such a Message,
Makes Denial.
Special to The Springfield Union.
BOSTON,"Feb. 15—Gov. James M.
Curley said that late today he would
case
Issue a statement relative to the
in the
of Alexander Kaminski, who is State
death house in Charlestown
the
Prison waiting electrocution for
Hampmurder of Merritt W. Hayden,
den County Jail guard.
Threats against the lives of Gov
Brown.
Curley and Judge Nelson P.
death
who sat on the case, unless the comsentence against Kaminski is
discussed
muted, are expected to be

Curley, who has I
his statement. Gov.
clemency for
refused to exercise
the
Kaminski, denies the existence of
to
threatening letter that was sent
last night
him. Judge Brown admitted letter.
that he had reecived such a
held a
This morning the Governor Crime
conference with members of hissubmit
Commission. He is expected to
Legislature next week
a message to the
to
containing a draft of legislation
justice
establish a state department of
measures'
v.hieb would put into effect
bring
designed to prevent crime and
criminals.
about the apprehension of
....••••••••
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FIGHT AGAINST THE
RUMRUNNERS

By DON A L F. Macl'HEE

Proposal Rejected.
The gang of rumrunners who
Ve',. ii— Llocause no one
threatened to shanghai and kill two
!' .1. for or against the
:la- hearing before the
United States customs officers parEducation, it was voted
.
.,Inii,
on
ticipated in one of the most daring 11 , rej, ,-; the propo.sal to have the
and bold bits of effrontery that the • • lie ,sis lid $1,000 for a marition
,catory to supplement, the feed
government has met with to date.
,a;rol service and the nutritional reIt will mean war to the finish on
tech as now conducted by tile
a ssach usetts Agrienit ural F:xperithe part of the depleted government
. a cot Station.
force and it ought to mean an end
Police Oppose Retirement.
to the conspiracy and collusion that
The Massachusetts Police Associais going on in the illegal manufac- tion
signified its oppositiOn today beture and importation of alcohol fore the Legislative Committee on
to the petition providing for
under the liberties derived by the Pensions
the retirement on pension of policeend of prohibition.
men and firemen after 25 years of
the bill argued
Joseph A. Maynard declares that service. Those favoring
that it would provide reward for meriit is a "definite challenge to law and torious service and make possible a
order and will be met by the largest ilure youthful iwrsonnel.
force which we are able to muster."
Market Director Named.
It is about time and reasonable peoGov. Curley has announced the apH. Greeley of
ple will applaud the sentiments of poiliMint of Formerdirector.
of the
Salishury to be the
the collector of the port of Boston, livision of markets in the State De,artment of Agriculture at a salary
although they will probably be
$3180. Mr. Greeley succeeds Laurskeptical about the ability of the
oce A. Bevan.
officers to arrest anyone in a case
Would Double Salary.
which will stand up in court.
An increase In the salary of the
Release of the man who had alMassachusetts from
,vernor
of
.1:0.000 to $20,000 WaS advocated beready been captured was the correct
;re the Committee on Public Service
thing to do with two men's lives at
's'ition. Gov. Curley
.:,ithout any oppo
; WM'S this bill provided that it is
stake. But it ought to bring a good
that it does not beotne efamended
so
deal of blame to those two men who
:•cetive until 1e37 when his term of
so incautiously poked their noses
offiee expires. He considers that he
bias contracted with the voters who
into the beehive of activity on T
elected him to work for $10,000 a year.
wharf in Boston.
ABC Board's Inetitne.
T wharf isn't the most isolated
For the fiscal year ending Nov. 30,
spot in the country. If the rum1934, the State All3C Commission took
runners were unloading their illicit
In a total income from license fees
,
and
taxes $3,150,796.10. The net decargo there they were doing it with
trtinental income is given as $722,.
the consent and permission of some- , I2 95 and the net income from taxes
' la set at $2,428,483.15. The heaviest receipts on taxes were during November, when
the amount totalled
$260,323.30.
This

one. That's where rumors of the

arrest of one man started.
arrest is denied and the denial is
probably correct.
If the bootleggers can operate in
the city of Boston, in the heart of
the business district unmolested,
then the action of Gov Curley in
sending the state police into the city
is something that should have been
done in spite of any protest from
the local officials.
Gov Ely, it will be recalled, stated
publicly that there was something
the matter with the poiice of the
larger cities of the state, either
through the influence of politics or
through the base motives of the men
concerned. Goy Curley is merely
following his predecessor when he
finds a murder on the hands of the
Boston police and nothing done
about it. The report of the crime
commission which was sponsored by
the former governor would make interesting reading at this time.
Public sentiment will not let this
state of affairs go much longer
without punishment and someone's
scalp is about due to be taken.

More Judges Wanted.
For the purpose of clearing The
Superior Court dockets of their present
congestion it was proposed In several
hills before the Legislative Committee
on the Judiciary today to have anywhere from 10 to 31 temboeary or
permanent additional justices apPointed.
Raid Bill Is Urged.
Gov. Curley's request for legislation
to permit police officers to enter night
clubs and other places for the purpose
of investigating possible violations of
law came before legislative committee
today with Atty. Gen. Paul Dever and
the Governor's secretary, Richard D.
Grant. presenting the arguments for
Tax Plan Is Opposed.
The proposal to levy an excise tax
no tobacco, bovereges /1 nil amusement
admissions brought 400 olloonents to
the hearing before the Committee on /
Taxation today. The proponent of the
cli was not prepared to go on and
;tie hearing waa closed without argumerits being made by either side.
1
Scrubwomen Ask Raise.
I

1

A large delegation of scrubwomen
;1Dpearefi before the Committee on
Public Service in support of the bill
to give them a weekly wage rate of
._'I. At present the scrubwomen are
cog 55 cents an hour. The Gov(actor has voluntarily given them the
wage raise sought, but legislative act
is necessary to make It permanent.

FEB 15 143

'CURLEY AVERS
HE'LL SPEAK ON
THREAT LETTER
LATER IN DAY

•

No 'Department of Justice' For
Massachusetts Says
Dever
(Special Dispatch to The
Daily News)
Boston, Feb. 15—Gov
this afternoon that he Curley said
will
statement later today relativeissue a
to the
Alexander Kaminski case.
Kaminski
is in the death house
at state prison
awaiting execution, probably
Monday
night, for the murder of
Hayden, guard at the Merritt W.
Hampden
county jail.
The governor has been
exercise executive clemency. asked to
The life
of Judge Nelson P.
who sentenced Kaminski, hasBrown,
been
threatened
and it is anticipated
ment will refer to the Curley's statethreat,
made by
letter.
Boston, Feb. 15—
Abandonment of
the plan brought
forward recently by
Gov James M. Curley
ing a department of for establishstate administration is justice in the f
forecast as a
result of a long
conference this afternoon between the
governor,
commission and Atty-Gen his crime .
Paul A.
Dever.

Curl Holds Conference on
unng Industrial Ills of
, New England.
sprout to The Springfield Union.
BOSTON, •t'eh. 14—At the conclu-

Sion of a conference this afternoon
between Gov. Curley, representatives
af the governors of other New England States and spokesmen for textile
manufacturers and labor organizations, meeting to discuss methods of
restoring prosperity to the mill industry of New England, a program was
adopted calling for The equalization of
the wage scales of the Northern cinr1
Southern States under the
codes
without reduction In the New Evr.tland
rate, for a 48-hour week and for a
recommendation to Congress for the
enactment, of legislation providing for
The exclusion of forelen manufactured
products from importation into the
United States. Gov. Curley was of the belief that
every means should he Sought to bring
about the exclusion of goods manufactured In Europe or the Orient. pointing out that in Japan men are employed at a wage of 10 cents a day.
Fe Was later told that women receive
from four to ti VC' cents a day.
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Projects Galore
The instinct of rivalry is keen in the human
breast and crops out prominently in relation
to
the President's $4,880,000,000 publieworks plan.
For New Englanders in particular this general
attribute is augmented by a natural desire that
this section, which in the natural course will
have a large part in footing the bills, should
obtain some fair share of the returns from the
huge expenditures.
It is plain that the lists submitted by state
and municipal executives for consideration
by
Federal officials contain a great number
of
proposals that are unnecessary and impract
ical
in themselves and a great many besides
that
would have to be omitted in bringing the
total
within even the generous bounds outline
d. Mayor
LaGuardia asks for a billion for New York
city,
and Governor Curley wants a quarter
of a
million foreiti
---Seruliture mostly around Boston.
Providence leaders have put in proposals
for
work to the amount of $15,000,000.
Quite evidently the projects are being advanced in most cases without any definite
knowledge as to how feasible they may be. They
are
In the nature of temporary bids for a place
in
Uncle Sam's favor. It may be this is done
in a
belief that the keen scrutiny of Federal
authorities will discover and reject the ill-advised
and impractical, though that suggests overconfidence.
But at some time or other, before decisio
ns
are reached, local and state authorities will
be
called upon to make a serious appraisal of the
implications and consequences involved in undertakings that run into big figures, with Federal
authorities taking precedence in determining
methods and terms entering into the spending
process.
..+•••••••••••

Governor Hopes to Cure
Industrial Ills of New
England by Elimination.
Boston, Feb. 15.—At the conclusion of a conference late yesterday
between Gov. Curley, representatives
of the governors of other New England state and spokesmen for textile
manufacturers and labor organizations, meeting to discuss methods of
restoring prosperity to the mill industry of New Faig'.uid, a program
was adopted calling for the equalization of the wage scales of the
northern and southern states under
the NRA codes without reduction in
the New England rate, for a 48-hour
week and for a recommendation to
Congress for the enactment of legislation providing for the exclusion
of foreign manufectured products
from importation into the United
States.
Gov. Curley was of the belief that
every means should be sought to
brine about the exclusion of goods
manufactured in Europe or the Orient, pointing out that in Japan men
are employed at a wage of 10 cents
a day. He e-es later told that women receive from four to five cents
a day,
• (By the Associated Press)
Today
House and Senate meet at 11
The Governor may go beforea. m.
the
Legislature to seek creation of a
State
Department
Justice, similar in
purpose and operation to the
federal
organization bearing that name.
Yesterday
The state's systeii of handling
the
affairs of closed banks was
ed with the arpointment overturnof
deputies, at specified salaries, eleven
to as-

a

sist Special Assistant Attorney
General Simpson, reeently named
to
handle

liquidations.
Governor C4,1ey named a
mittee to den' into charges comthat
financial inducements are
being offered Mas.sachusetts shoe
move elsewhere. He also firms to
drew up
three-point resolution demand a
ing
action by the Federal govern
ment to
aid New England's textile mills.
The Committee on Military
voted to report a bill which Affairs
would
establish a National Guard camp
on
Cape Cod, at a cost of $1,800.0
00.
• Secretary of Stele Cook
announced
deaths and the death rat.
i.,

meet at
11 A. M.
The Governor may go before

the Legislature to seek creation
of a State Department of Justice,
similar in purpose and operation
to the Federal organization bearing that name.
YESTERDAY
The State's system of handling
the affairs of closed banks was
overturned with the appointment
of 11 deputies, at specified salaries, to assist Assistant Attorney
General Simpson, recently named
to handle liquidations.
named a comGovernor Cur
into charges that
mittee to de
financial inducements are being
offered Massachusetts shoe firms
'to move elsewhere. He also drew
up a three-point resolution demanding action by the Federal
Government to aid New England's textile mills.
The Committee on Military
Affairs voted to report a bill
which would establish a National

Guard camp on Cape Cod, at a
cost of $1,800,000.
For the purpose of clearing the
superior court dockets of their
present congestion it was proposed in several bills before the
Legislative Committee on the Judiciary today , to have anywhere
from 10 to 31 temporary or perma addition justices appointed.
Governor Curley's request for
legislation to permit police officers to enter night clubs and other places for the purpose of investigating possible violations of
law came before Legislative Committee with Attorney General
Paul Dever and the Governor's
secretary, Richard D. Grant, presenting the arguments for the
bill.
The proposal to levy an excise
tax on tobacco, beverages and
amusement admissions brought
400 opponents to hearing before
the Committee on Taxation today. The proponent of the bill
was not prepared to go on and
the heai-ing was closed without
arguments being made by either
side.
A large delegation of scrubwomen appeared before the Committee on Public Service in Support of the bill to give them a
weekly wage rate of $21. At present the scrubwomen are getting
55 cents an hour. The Governer
has v'oluntarily given them the
wage raise sought, but legislative
act is necessary to make it peranent
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By DONAL F. MaePHIFF
I

FIGHT AGAINST THE
RUMRUNNERS

The gang of rumrunners who
threatened to shanghai and kill two
United States customs officers participated in one of the most daring
and bold bits of effrontery that the
government has met with to date.
It will mean war to the finish on
the part of the depleted government
force and it ought to mean an end
to the conspiracy and collusion that
is going on in the illegal manufacture and importation of alcohol
under the liberties derived by the
end of prohibition.
Joseph A. Maynard declares that
it is a "definite challenge to law and
order and will De met by the largest
force which we are able to muster."
It is about time and reasonable people will applaud the sentiments of
the collector of the port of Boston,
although they will probably be
skeptical about the ability of the
officers to arrest anyone in a case
which will stand up in court.
Release of the man who had already been captured was the correct
thing to do with two men's lives at
stake. But it ought to bring a good
deal of blame to those two men who
o incautiously poked their noses
'to the beehive of activity on T
harf in Boston.
T wharf isn't the most isolated
spot in the country. If the rumrunners were unloading their illicit
cargo there they were doing it with
1 the consent and permission of some
That's where rumors of the
arrest of one man started. This
arrest is denied and the denial is
probably correct.
If the bootleggers can operate in
the city of Boston, in the heart of
the business district unmolested,
then the action of Gov Curley in
sending the state police into the city
is something that should have been
done in spite of any protest from
the local officials.
Gov Ely, it will be recalled, stated
publicly that there was something
the, patter with the police of the

; one.
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Proposal Rejected.
iN, Feb. 11— iteca use no one
cl: ippea red either • for or against the
oet it ion at the hearing before the
. tommittee on Education, it was voted
H , reject the proposal to have the
, ,t:Ite spend $15,000 for a nutrition
: bo Tstory to supplement. the feed
,
mtrol service and the nutritional reearch as now conducted by Ole
'0 ttssachusetts Agricultural Expert..
ient Station.

1

Pollee Oppose Retirement.
The Massachusetts Police Associat ion signified its opposition today before the Legislative Committee on
Pensions to the petition providing for
the retirement on penstoi‘ of policemen and firemen after 25 years of
service. Those favoring the bill argued
that it would provide reward for meritorious service and make possible a
diore youthful personnel.
Market Director Named.
Gov. Curley has announced the ap,011iffiglIft of Farmer H. Greeley of
,alishury to be the director, of the
division of markets in the State Department of Agriculture at a salary
of $3.180. Mr. Greeley succeeds Laur-nee A. Bevan.
Would Double Salary.
An increase in the salary of the
Massaehusetts from
of
,vcrnor
.7.11110 to $20,000 was advocated bethe Committee on. Public Service
without any opposition, Gov. Curley
:•• favors this hill provided that it is
i, amended So that it does not heotne effective until 1937 Mien his term of
- office expires. He considers that he
has contracted with the voters who
elected him to work for $10,000 a year.
ABC Board's Ineedne.
For the fiscal year ending Nov. 30,
i934, the State ABC Commission took
in a total income from license fees
• and taxes $3,150,790.10. The net de, ,iar'inental income is given as $72'4%12.95 and the net income from taxes
is set at $2,428,483.15. The heaviest receipts on taxes were during Novemtotalled
amount
the
when
ber,
4260,323.30.
More Judges Wanted.
For the purpose of clearing 'the
sbiperior Court dockets of their ppesent
congestion it was proposed in several
hills before the Legislative Committee
on the Judiciary today to have anywhere from 10 to 31 tembot'ary or
permanent additional justices appointed.
Raid Bill Is Urged.
Gov. Curley's request for legislation
to permit police officers to enter night
clubs and other places for the purpose
of investigating possible violations of
law came before legislative committee
I today with Atty. Gen. Paul Dever and

FEB 15 1O1)

CUR LEY AVERS
HE'LL SPEAK ON
THREAT LETTER
LATER IN DAY

•

No 'Department of Justice' For
Massachusetts Says
Dever
(Special Dispatch to The Daily
News)

Boston, Feb. 15—Gov Curley said
this afternoon that he will
issue a
statement later today relative to the
Alexander Kaminski case.
Kaminski
9
is in the death house at
state prison
awaiting execution, probably Monday i:
night, for the murder of Merritt
W.
Hayden, guard at the
Hampden
county jail.
The governor has been
asked to
exercise executive clemency. The life
of Judge Nelson P. Brown,
who sentenced Kaminski, his been
threatened '
---'
11
-1411bSt"
Springfield, Mass.
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rNen Inc views of

--Seeks Exclusion
of Foreign Goods
Curie Holds Conference on
unng Industrial Ills of
, New England.
Sprciul to Till' Smingfirld Union.
BOSTON,.teh. 14—At the conclusion of a conference this afternoon
between Gov. Curley, representatives
bf the governors of other New England States and spokesmen for textile
!Ilan ufactu re rs and labor organizations, meeting to discuss methods Of
restoring prosperity to the, mill industry of New England, a program was
adopted calling for The equalization of
the wage scales of the Northern and
Southern States under the NRA codes
'without reduction in the New England
Pate, for a 48-hour week and for a
recommendation to Congress for the
anaetment of legislation providing for
tho exelusion of foreign manufactured
products from importation into the
United States.
Gov. CurIcy was of the belief that
awry means should he sought to bring
about the exclusion of goods manufactured in Europe or the Orient, pointing out that In Japan men are employed at a wage of 10 cents a day.
lie was later told that women receive
from four to five cents a flay.
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Governor Hopes to Cure
Industrial Ills of New
England by Elimination.

Projects Galore
The instinct of rivalry is keen in the human
breast and crops out prominently in relation to
the President's $4,880,000,000 publieworks plan.
For New Englanders in particular this general
attribute is augmented by a natural desire that
this section, which in the natural course will
have a large part in footing the bills, should
obtain some fair share of the returns from the
huge expenditures.
It is plain that the lists submitted by state
and municipal executives for consideration by
Federal officials contain a great number of
proposals that are unnecessary and impractical
:in themselves and a great many besides that
would have to be omitted in bringing the total
"within even the generous bounds outlined. Mayor
.1
,.:LaGuardia asks for a billion for New York city,
: and Governor Curley wants a quarter of a
million for eicy
—Triditiire mostly around Boston.
Providence leaders have put in proposals for
work to the amount of $15,000,000.
Quite evidently the projects are being advanced in most cases without any definite knowledge as to how feasible they may be. They are
in the nature of temporary bids for a place in
Uncle Sam's favor. It may be this is done in a
belief that the keen scrutiny of Federal authorities will discover and reject the ill-advised
mid impractical, though that suggests overconfidence.
But at some time or other, before decisions
are reached, local and state authorities will be
called upon to make a serious appraisal of the
implications and consequences involved in undertakings that run into big figures, with Federal
authorities taking precedence in determining
methods and terms entering into the spending

Boston, Feb. 15.—At the conclusion of a conference late yesterday
between Gov. Curley, representatives
of the governors of other New England state and spokesmen for textile
manufacturers and labor organizations, meeting to discuss methods of
restoring p;osperlty to the mill industry of New Mig'.ind, a program
was adopted calling for the equalization of the wage scales of the
northern and southern states under
the NRA codes without reduction in
the New England rate, for a 48-hour
week and for a recommendation to
Congress for the enactment of legislation providing for the exclusion
of foreign manuf.lctured products
from importation into the United

1

process.

1
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I On Beacon Hill
(By the Associated Press)
Today
House and Semite meet at 11 R. M.
The Governor may go before the
Legislature to seek creation of a State
Department of Justice, similar in
purpose and operation to the federal
organization bear:nrt tint name.
Yesterday
The state's syst2m of handling the
affairs of closed bank; was overturned with the amointment of eleven
deputies, at specified salaries, to assist Special Assistant Attorney General Simpson, recently named to
handle liquidations.
Governor quley named a committee to deltor into charges that
financial inducements are being offered Massachusetts shoe firms to
move elsewhere. He also drew mp a
three-point resolution demanding
action by the Federal government to
aid New England's textile mills.
The Committee on Military Affairs
voted to report a bill which would ,
establish a National Guard camp on I
Cape Cod, at a cost of $1,800.000.
Secretary of State Cook announced
deaths and the death rat. 4«

i 01

BEACON HILL
TODAY

House and Senate meet at
11 A. M.
The Governor may go before
the Legislature to seek creation
of a State Department of Justice,
similar in purpose and operation
to the Federal organization bearing that name.
YESTERDAY
The Sta.te's system of handling
the affairs of closed banks was
overturned with the appointment
of 11 deputies, at specified salaries, to assist Assistant Attorney
General Simpson, recently named
to handle liquidations.
Governor Cury named a committee to derrnnto charges that
financial inducements are being
offered Massachusetts shoe firms
to move elsewhere. He also drew
up a three-point resolution demanding action by the Federal
Government to aid New England's textile mills.
The Committee on Military
Affairs voted to report a bill
which would establish a National
Guard camp on Cape Cod, at a
oost of $1,800,000.
For the purpose of clearing the
superior court dockets of their
present congestion it was proposed in several bills before the
Legislative Committee on the Judiciary today. to have anywhere
from 10 to 31 temporary or perma addition justices appointed.
Governor Curley's request for
legislation to permit police officers to enter night clubs and other places for the purpose of investigating possible violations of
law came before Legislative Committee with Attorney General
Paul Dever and the Governor's
secretary, Richard D. Grant, presenting the arguments for the
bill.
The proposal to levy an excise
tax on tobacco, beverages and
amusement admissions brought
400 opponents to hearing before
the Committee on Taxation today. The proponent of the bill
was not prepared to go on and
the hetuing was closed without

arguments being made by
side.
•
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Judge Brown Gets Threat Letter
In Connection With Kaminski Case;
Gov.Curley Denies Receiving Threat
Despite Denial, Persons Close to Governor Admit Letter Received—Judge Declines To Discuss Matter
--Governor Says if Letter Was Received He
Would Not Disclose Contents

I

BOSTON, Feb. 15 (.,P).—Superior
Court Judge Nelson P. Brown, who
recently sentenced Alexander Kaminski, Springfield jail breaker, to
death for the murder of a guard,
last night revealed he had received
a threatening letter in connection
with the case.
At the same time Governor James
M. Curley, who only a few days ago
declined to halt Kaminski's scheduled execution next week, denied
published reports he had been
threatened with death.
The Governor left an important
_.......,.. switement.
"I was at the State
the sheriff said last House today,"
night, "to attend a legislative
. While
at the State Househearing
I saw a State
detective from the office
of the District Attorney of
Middle
Edward P. O'Neill. I sex County,
was talking
With O'Neill when
the Governor
came out of his
office, and merely
spoke briefly to the
then left the GovernorGovernor. I
talking together. What and O'Neill;
O'Neill told,
the Governor, I do
not know. But,
I am sure the
Governor must be,
mistaken in his
reported remark!
that I told him of
the receipt by
Judge Brown of a
threatening letper. Why, I
haven't seen Judge
rown since '
1- sentenced
Kamin- ,
ki, and I kno,
. .iothin
,he reported letter." g at all about:

conference in the State House to
make the denial.
"Sheriff David
Manning of
Springfield called today and told
me a threatening letter had been
received by Judge Brown," said the
Governor. "I have heard none."
Although the Governor himself
denied having received such a letter, those close to him admitted
it had been received. After his denial, the Governor added that if he
had received any such threats on
his life he would not disclose them
to the public because of his conviction that the vast majority of
threats of that character are made
by crank.s.
Judge Brown declined to discuss
the letter or to say whether his life
had been threatened. ''I'd rather
not talk about it now," he said.
Meanwhile, at State prison, Kaminski's glef-stricken mother, Mrs
Mary Kaminski of New Britain,
Conn., collapsed as she was torn
from her son in the death house.
Mothers of other prison inmates
waiting their turn in the prison office helped to revive her.
Warden James L. Hogsett said
Mrs. Kaminski was under great
emotonal strain during her interview with her son and that he had
difficulty in getting her away after
her time was up. Clinging to her
son's hand she kissed it—perhaps
for the last time—and, as his mother left, Alexander pressed her hand
to his lips in reply--all that prison
rules will allow.
Mrs. Kaminski and her son. Walter. of New Britain, drove up by car
today with Mrs. Rose Papal°. a
Continued on i3tI Page

Curley Demands
"Help For Textiles
Draws Up Three-Point
Resolution Asking Federal Aid --- Proifes Shoe
'Chiseling'
BOSTON—(AP)—New England's
critical textile situation and the
alleged "chiseling" by other states
into the Massachusettss' shoe industry brought action at the State
House yesterday.
Gov. James M. Curley named a
committee to delve into charges that
financial inducements are being
offered Massachusetts shoe firms to
move elsewhere.
Proposes Three Steps
With the aid of Gov. Louis J.
Braun of Maine and several representatives of labor and of textile
mills, Gov. Curley drew up a threepoint resolution demanding action
by the federal government, to
rid
New England's textile mills.
The resolution asked:1—Equalization of wages in the
North and South under the
NRA.
without reducing the New Englan
d
wage scale.
2—A one-shift, 48-hour week.
3—A recommendation to Congre
ss
for the enactment of legisla
tion to
exclude foreign-manufactured
products from the United States.
Sixty-two per cent of the textile
industry has ceased to operate
in
New England, Robert Amory, president of the large Nashua Manufacturing company in Nashua,
N.
H., asserted.
--WASHINGTON, (AP)—The NRA
labor advisory board yesterday recommended drastic revision of the
much-criticized shoe code.
The labor advisory board proposed a 30-hour week and abolition of all wage differentials, fixed plural wage minima according
to skill of operation, and equal
representation for labor on the
code authority.
It recommended a minimum
wage regardless of locality, of
$21
weekly for unskilled workers, $30
weekly for semi-skilled worker
s
and $42 weekly for skilled worker
s.
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Committee Votes to Report
Bill for Cape Guard Camp
Town Residents Favor, I
Summer Folk Oppose
Measure

NEMESIS

BOSTON, Feb. 14 tAP)—Establishment of a National Guard camp
on Cape Cod, at a cost of $1,800,000
was a step nearer tonight, despite
the concerted disapproval of Summer residents.
The Legislative Committee on
Military Affairs, after a public
hearing, voted to report the bill tomorrow. It will then go to the
Ways and Means Committee for
further hearing and action.
The proposed camp would be located on Virgin Land in Sandwich,
Bourne, Falmouth and Mashpee.
The state would spend $100,000 for
purchase of the land, engineering
expenses and legal costs. The Federal Government would construct
the camp at a cost of $1,700,000.
The bulk of the Massachusetts
Mrs. Bertha La Voo traveled 50,National Guard now uses war-time 000 miles in two years, and spent
barracks at.Fort Devens, a regular $5,000 in searching for the man he
Army post, for training. Military believes murdered her husband in
leaders claimed further use of these Horace, Kan. The man, Miles Ware,
barracks constituted a menace be- was found in Pueblo, Colo. He decause of the inflammable nature of nies her accusation.
the buildings.
Opponents of the
new camp contended its establishment would cause a drop in proper- traffic congestion and change the
Cape from its traditional peace.
ty valuations.
Adjutant General William I. Rose,
Major General Daniel F. Needham, WAR DEPARTMENT WAITS
TO MAKE RECOMMENDATION
commanding the 26th Division and
several other officers appeared in
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14 (AP)—
favor of the mea9ure.
An interesting back-stage conflict
Needham said it was recognized now
is being waged between the
in military circles today, more so
proponents of the proposed Nationthan before the war, that infantry al
Guard
camp on Cape Cod and
and artillery units must train tointerests allied with Fort Devens.
gether and that this could not be
Right
now
the odds are said to
accomplished
at Devens but re- favor the Fort
Devens people, but
quired a camp such as proposed on it
is pointed out that Governor
the Cape. He said artillery regiJames M. Curley of Massachusetts
ments trained there, without infanliy, for several years, without un- is aoreffiffiessaful person. Curley has
submitted to the Administration a
due complaint.
proposal whereby the State would
Representatives of the towns con- expend
$100,000 for a site, and the
cerned appeared in favor of the
Federal Government would spend
measure but a long array of Sum$1,700,000 to develop a National
mer residents voiced opposition,
claiming the presence of the camp Guard camp upon it—down on Cape
Cod.
would lower property values, cause
The Fort Devens people
don't

Single, Nationwide
Passenger Service
Studied By Experts
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14 (AP)
—Transportation experts were
disclosed today to be giving
close study to a plan for creation of a single, nationwide passenger service in which all land,
water and air facilities would
be used.
The proposal originated with
the transportation section of
the Federal coordinator. It suggested that the Association of
American Railroads be charged
with the creation of the service
by unifying railway terminals,
equipment and schedules and
working out contracutal and
rate arrangements among the
highway, railway, airway and
waterway carriers.
The association also would be
vested with the work of research, advertising and promotion necessary for the recreation of the American Rail
Travel Market.
The loss of passenger traffic
by the railroads was blamed by
the
coordinators
department
upon "failure to keep pace with
modern methods of marketing,
servicing and selling."
Officials said that experiments in reduced fares which
were now being made in the
south and west pointed definitely to the need for drastic reductions in the basic fare, at
least for local service.
care fcr the Cape Cod idea at
and indications are that there is
division of sentiment among t
Cape Codders. The War Depar
ment will make no recommendati
until it receives a report from t
commander of the first corps ar
Meanwhile, the Army chief of at
has proposed improvements at F
Devens amounting to $770,000.
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aughter, William Papalo
,tnd their
two-yezr-old child, of
Conn., to visit Kaminski. Meriden.
Warden Hogsett took
the two
men down first.
After
bringing
them back he took
down Mrs. Kaminski and her
daughter.
On their return
Mrs. Kaminski's
control gave way
and she had a
convulsive attack in the
prison office. When she
recovered she left
, for her
home in New Britain.
Manning Denies Telling
SPRINGFIELD, Feb. 15.
--Sheriff
David J. Manning, on
his return
from Boston last
night,
denied telling Gov. James
M. Curley that
Judge Nelson P.
a threatening Brown had received
letter in connection
with the case of
Alexander Kaminski. Sheriff
Manning said the Governor must have
been mistaken, for
he had not
talked with the
Governor on that
matter at all, and
knew nothing
about it until informed by the
nevvspapers of the
Governor's statement.
"I was at the
State House today,"
the sheriff said
last night, "to
attend a legislative
hearing. While
at the State
House I saw a
State
detective from the
trict Attorney of office of the DisMiddlesex
County,
Edward P. O'Neill, I
was talking
with O'Neill when
I he Governor
came out of his
office, and merely
spoke briefly to the
Governor. I
then left the
Governor and
O'Neill ;
talking together.
the Governor, I doWhat O'Neill told '
not
know.
I am sure the
But
Governor must be
mistaken in his
reported
remark
that I told him of
the receipt by
Judge Brown of a
threatening let..,
4er. Why, I
haven't seen Judge
rown since he
fId, and I know sentenced Kamin- ,
nothing at all a bolt
the reported
letter."
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Curley Demands
/ -Help For Textiles
Draws Up Three - Point
Resolution Asking Federal Aid --- Prohes Shoe
'Chiseling'
BOSTON—(AP)New England's
critical textile situation and the
alleged "chiseling" by other states
into the Massachusettss' shoe
industry brought action at the
State
House yesterday.
Gov. James M. Curley named a
committee to delve into charges that
financial inducements are being
offered Massachusetts shoe firms
to
move elsewhere.
Proposes Three Steps
With the aid of Gov. Louis
J.
Brann of Maine and several
representatives of labor and of
mills, Gov. Curley drew up a textile
point resolution demanding threeaction
by the federal
government to aid
New England's textile
mills.
The resolution asked:1— Equalizatiai of wages
in the
North and South under the
NBA..
without reducing the New
England
wage scale.
2—A one-shift, 48-hour
week.
3—A recommendation to
Congress
for the enactment of
legislation to
exclude foreign-manufactured
products from the United
States.
Sixty-two per cent of the textile
industry has ceased to
operate in
New England, Robert
Amory, president of the large Nashua
Manufacturing company in Nashua,
N.
H., asserted.

I

WASHINGTON, (AP1—The NRA
labor advisory board yesterday
recommended drastic revision 'of the
much-criticized shoe code.
The labor advisory board
proposed a 30-hour week and
abolition of all wage differentials,
fixed plural wage minima
according
to skill of operation, and
equal
representation for labor on the
code authority.
It recommended a
minimum
wage regardless of locality,
of $21
weekly for unskilled workers,
$30
weekly for semi-skilled
and $42 weekly for skilled workers
workers.

S
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Committee Votes to Report
Bill for Cape Guard Camp
Town Residents Favor,
Summer Folk Oppose
Measure

•

NEMESIS

BOSTON, Feb. 14 (AM—Establishment of a National Guard camp
on Cape Cod, at a cost of $1.800,000
was a step nearer tonight, despite
the concerted disapproval of Summer residents.
The Legislative Committee on
Military Affairs, after a public
hearing, voted to report the bill tomorrow. It will then et) to the
Ways and Means Committee for
further hearing and action.
The proposed camp would be located on Virgin Land in Sandwich,
Bourne, Falmouth and Mashpee.
The state would spend $100,000 for
purchase of the land, engineering
expenses and legal costs. The Federal Government would construct
the camp at a cost of $1,700,000.
Mrs. Bertha La Voo traveled 50,The bulk of the Massachusetts
National Guard now uses war-time 000 miles in two years. and spent
barracks at'Fort Devens, a regular $5,000 in searching for the man she
Army post, for training. Military believt-s murdered her husband In
leaders claimed further use of these Horace, Kan. The man, Miles Ware,
barracks constituted a menace be- was found in Pueblo, Colo. He decause of the inflammable nature of nies her accusation.
the buildings.
Opponents of the
new camp contended its establishment would cause a drop in proper- traffic congestion and change the
Cape from its traditional peace.
ty valuations.
Adjutant General William I. Rose, WAR
DEPARTMENT WAITS
Major General Daniel F. Needham, TO MAKE
RECOMMENDATION
commanding the 26th Division and
several other officers appeared in
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14 (AP)—
favor of the measure.
An interesting back-stage conflict
Needham said it was recognized now is being
waged between the
in military circles today, more so proponents
of the proposed Nationthan before the war, that infantry al Guard
camp on Cape Co:i and
and artillery units must train to- interests
allied with Fort Devens.
gether and that this could not be
Right. now the odds are said to
accomplished at Devens but re- favor the
Fort Devens people, but
quired a camp such as proposed on it is
pointed out that Governor
the Cape. He said artillery regi- James
M.
Curley of Massachusetts
ments trainee, there, without infan- is
twiPPRIWieeful person. Curley has
try, for several years, without unsubmitted to the Administration a
due complaint.
proposal whereby the State would
Representatives of the towns con- expend
cerned appeared in favor of the Federal $100,000 for a site, and the
measure but a long array of Sum- $1.700,000 Government would spend
to develop a National
mer residents voiced opposition,
Guard
claiming the presence of the camp Cod. camp upon it—down on Cape
would lower property values, cause
The F'ort Devens people don't
it

Single, Nationwide
Passenger Service
Studied By Experts
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14 (AP)
—Transportation experts were
disclosed today to be giving
close study to a plan for creation of a single, nationwide passenger service in which all land,
water and air facilities would
be used.
The proposal originated with
the transportation section of
the Federal coordinator. It suggested that the Association of
American Railroads be charged
with the creation of the service
by unifying railway terminals,
equipment and schedules and
working out contracutal and
rate arrangements among the
highway, railway, airway and
waterway carriers.
The association also would be
vested with the work of research, advertising and promotion necessary for the recreation of the American Rail
Travel Market.
The loss of passenger traffic
by the railroads was blamed by
the
coordinators
department
upon "failure to keep pace with
modern methods of marketing,
servicing and selling."
Officials said that experiments in reduced fares which
were now being made in the
south and west pointed definitely to the need for drastic reductions in the basic fare, at
least for local service.
care for the Cape Cod idea at a
and indications are that there is
division of sentiment among t
Cape Codders. The 'War Depar
ment will make no recommendati
until it receives a report from
commander of the first corps ar
Meanwhile, the Army chief of at
has proposed improvements at F
Devens amounting to $770,000.
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Judge Brown Gets Threat Letter
In Connection With Kaminski Case;
Gov.Curley Denies Receiving Threat
Despite Denial, Persons Close to Governor Admit Letter Received—Judge Declines To Discuss Matter
--Governor Says if Letter Was Received He
Would Not Disclose Contents

I

BOSTON, Feb. 15 UP).—Superior
Court Judge Nelson P. Brown, who
recently sentenced Alexander Kaminski, Springfield jail breaker, to
death for the murder of a guard,
last night revealed he had received
a threatening letter in connection
with the case.
At the same time Governor James
M. Curley, who only a few days ago
declined to halt Kaminski's scheduled execution next week, denied
published
reports he had been
threatened with death.
The Governor left an important

conference in the State House to
make the denial.
"Sheriff David
Manning of
Springfield called today and told
me a threatening letter had been
received by Judge Brown," said the
Governor. "I have heard none."
Although th:! Governor himself
denied having received such a letter, those close to him admitted
it had been received. After his denial, the Governor added that if he
had received any such threats on
his life he would not disclose them
to the public because of his conviction that the vast majority cf
"r was at the
threats of that character are made
State House today
," by cranks.
the sheriff said
last night, "to
attend a legisl
Judge Brown declined to discuss
hearing. While
at the State ative
the letter or to say whether his life
House I saw a
State had been threa
detective from the
tened. ''I'd rather
trict Attorney of office of the Dis
not talk about it now," he said.
Middl
esex
Count
y
Edward P. O'Neill.
Meanwhile, at State prison, KamI was talking
with O'Neill when
inski's glef-stricken mother, Mrs
the Governor
came out of his
Mary Kaminski of New Britain,
office
spoke briefly to the , and merely
Conn., collapsed as she was torn
Governor. I
then left the
from her son in the death house.
Governor and O'Neil
l
talking together.
Mothers of other prison inmates
the Governor, I What O'Neill told
waiting their turn in the prison ofdo not know.
I am sure the
But
fice helped to revive her.
Governor must
be
mistaken in his
Warden James L. Hogsett said
repor
ted
remar
k
that I told him of
Mrs. Kaminski was under great
the
receip
t
by
Judge Brown of a
emotonal strain during her interthreatening letler. Why. I
view with her son and that he had
haven't seen Judge
Brown since he
difficulty in getting her away after
ki, and I know sentenced Kaminher time was up. Clinging to her
nothing at all about
he reported letter
son's hand she kissed it—perhape
."
for the last time—and, as his mother left, Alexander pressed her hand
to his lips in reply—all that prison
rules will allow.
Mrs. Kaminski and her son. Walter. of New Britain, drove up by car
today with Mrs. Rose Papalo. a
Continued on 131 Page
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Curley Demands
Tielp For Textiles
Draws Up Three -Point
Resolution Asking Federal Aid —Probes Shoe
'Chiseling'
BOSTON--(API—New England's
critical textile situation and the
alleged "chiseling" by other states
into the Massachusetts,s' shoe indus
try brought action at the
State
House yesterday.
Gov. James M. Curley named
a
committee to delve into charges that
financial inducements are
being
offered Massachusetts shoe firms
to
move elsewhere.
Proposes Three Steps
With the aid of Gov. Louis
J.
Braun of Maine and several
representatives of labor and of
mills, Gov. Curley drew up a textile
point resolution demanding threeby the federal government action
; to aid
New England's textile
mills.
The resolution asked:-1—Equalization of wages in
the
North and South under
the NBA.
without reducing the New
England
wage scale.
2—A one-shift, 48-hour
3—A recommendation to week.
Congress
for the enactment of
legisl
exclude foreign-manufactu ation to
red products from the United State
s.
Sixty-two per cent of the
industry has ceased to operatextile
New England, Robert Amory, te in
president of the large Nashua
Manufacturing company in Nashu
a, N.
H., asserted.
WASHINGTON, (AP)—The NRA
labor advisory board yesterday
recommended drastic revision Of
the
much-criticized shoe code.
The labor advisory board proposed a 30-hour week and abolition of all wage differentials,
fixed plural wage minima according
to skill of operation, and
equal
representation for labor on
the
code authority.
It recommended a mini
mum
wage regardless of locality,
of $21
weekly for unskilled worke
rs, $30
weekly for semi-skilled
workers
and $42 weekly for skille
d workers.
-------
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AWN
E MILLS
leBoston Conference To
Demand Action By
Washington
A ONE.SHIFT,
48 HOUR WEEK
Would Bar Out Foreign
Product; Wages To
Be Equalized
BOSTON, Feb. 14 (AP)—
New England's critical textile
situation and the alleged
"chiseling" by other states
into the Massachusetts sho
e
industry brought quick acti
on
at the State House today.
Governor
James
M.
Curley
named a commtrttr
rve into
charges that financial
inducements
are being offered Mass
achu
oe firms to move elsewher setts
e.
ith the aid of Governor
Loui
J.
rann of Maine and seve s
ral
representatives of labor and
textile
mills, Governor Curley
drew up a
three-point resolution
demanding
action by the Federal
gove
to aid New England's mills rnment
.
The resolution read:
1. Equalization of wage
North and South under s in the
the NRA
without reduction in
the New
England wage scale;
2. A one-shift, 48-hour
week
3. A recommendation to ;
gress for enactment of legi Conslation
to exclude foreign-manufa
ctured
products from the United
States.
After listening to representati
of the industry and labor from ves
points in New England, Gove all
rnor
Curley suggested the resoluti
on
and said he would submit
requests to United States Sena the
David I. Walsh and request tor
the
latter to call a conference of
New
England
members of Congress
within the next ten days.
The governor praised the
British" campaign sponsore "Buy
d in
that empire and predicted
that
Europe would bay only thos
e
products they could not
manufkcture from the United States
for
the next quarter of -a century.
Jae predicted a ban excl
foreign products would put uding
3000000 unemployed to work irnre
-peeately and ultimately another 1.000 ,would be employed to furnish
he needs of those newly provided
th work.
He also suggested an allocati
on
of the processing tax to offset
the
South's lower wage level.
Sixty-two percent of the texti
le
industry has ceased to oper
ate in
New England, Robert Amory,
president of the large Nashua Manu
facturing Company, in Nashua.
N. H.,
asserted. He declared othe
r sections of the country were interest
ed
In developing the industry
, while
New England communities
"imposed upon" the industry.
Frederic C. Durnaine, head
of the
Amoskeag
Manufacturing
Company, Manchester. N. H., desc
textile products as being so ribed
cheap
the public can buy them
at less
than cost.
The NRA 40-hour week
was
blamed by Russell H. Leon
ard, of
Boston, representing the Pepp
erell
Manufacturing Company.
of Biddeford, Me.. as having caused
over
production of goods. He said
40-hour week impelled virtuall the
y all
manufacturers to work two
shifts.
Working a 48-hour week, he
asserted, the nation's mills coul
the demand of corsumers. d meet
Ernest N. Hood, presiden
t of the
National Association of
Manufacturers, and Dexter Cotton
Stevens.
of Providence, R. I., also
voiced
their problems.
The Governor requested
the
textile owners to draft a
which he said he wouldstatement
forward
with the resolution to Wash
ington
for study by New Engl
and Congressmen.
Representatives of shoe citie
s in
the state and labor
lead
ferred with the Governorers conat the
close of the textile hear
ing in an
attempt to reach a solu
tion of the
problem affecting thei
r communities.
Governor Curley appo
inted a
committee headed by
Dea
Archer, of Suffolk Law n Gleason
School, to
recommend a means of
combatting
complaints that other
states offered
free taxes, rentals and
cash inducements to manufacturer
s in large
Massachusetts shoe cities.
Mayor J. Fred Manning,
and Israel Zimmerman of Lynn,
,
United Shoe and Leather of the
Workers
Union, cited examples
of outright
cash offers from comm
unities in
Maine, New Hampshir
e, Rhode
Island. and from smal
ler Massachusetts towns to attract
business.
Action by the tax comm
attorney general and U. issioner,
S. attorney
was suggested to stop
what the
complainants termed "chi
selling."
Mayor Manning said 24
factories
had closed in one year, whit
e Mayor
George E. Dalrymple. of
Haverhill,
said his city had lost 56 shoe
firms
in two years, leaving 9,000
workers
jobless.

I

Those from New Bedford
tended the conference were who atF. Broughton. presiden Charles
t of the
Wamsutta Mills; William
B. Gardner, president of the
Nashawena
Mills; Mark M. Duff,
president of
the
Merchants National
Bank;
Frank J. Leary, manage
r of the Industrial Development
Division of
the Board of Commer
ce and John
H. Backus. The latter
spoke at the
conference, urging acti
on in behalf
of the mills and Mr.
Duff and Mr.
Leary conferred
with Governor
Curley at the close
of the conference.
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KAMINSKI JUDGE
BARES THREA1
Doomed Man's Mother
Collapses After Death
House Visit
BOSTON, Feb. 14
(AP)—Superior Court Judge
Nelson P.
Brown, who recently
sentenced Alexander Kaminski,
Spri
breaker, to death for ngfield jail
the murder
of a guard, toni
ght eeealed he
I had leceived a
thre
I in connectit .1. with atening letter
the
1
At •the i.o.n.e time case.
Governor
I James
'lurley, who only a few
I daya..air_.ieeltaied
to halt Kaminski's scheduled
exec
next
week, denied publishe ution
d reports he
had been threatened
with death.
The governor left an
conference in the Stat important
e House to
make the denial.
"Sheriff David Mannin
yoke called today and g of Holthreatening letter had told me a
been received by Judge Brow
n," said the
1 governor. "I have
received none."
Judge Brown declined
the letter or to say whet to discuss
had been threatened. her his life
not talk about it now, "I'd rather
" he said.
Meanwhile, at
State
Prison,
Kaminski's grief-strick
en mother
Mrs. Mary Kaminski
of New Britain, Conn., collapsed as
she was
torn from her son in
the death
• house.
Mothers of other prison
relatives,
waiting their turn in
the prison
office helped to revive her.
Warden James L. Hogs
ett said
Mrs. Kaminski was
=emotional strain duriunder great
ng her talk
with her son and that
he had
difficulty in getting her
away after
her time was up. Clin
ging to her
son's hand she kissed it
haps for the last time . . . per. . . and,
as his mother left,
Alexander
pressed her hand to
his lips in
1934 'reply . . .
all that prison rules licity for
tax r will allow.
by SenaMrs. Kaminski and her
son Wal- meas
tor l ter,
ure
of New Britain, drove
up by
by F car today with Mrs.
ate.
Rose
a daughter, William Papa Papalo,
lo and
their two-year-old child
'
1 den, Connecticut, to visitof Mere- party in
Kaminthe ski.
tion that
Warden Hogsett took the
seesi
two tally,, and
men down first. After
bringing
tha: them back
he took down Mrs. ;rhalf. The
De; Kaminski and her daughter
paled the
.
Gce tf rirtIr
bable that
he could have been much surprised.
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Fall River 1VIill5
Will Be Assisted
By Equalization14
Ban Upon Foreign
Goods Will Boost
Employment in
City, Sinclair Declares, Drive Has;
Been Started.
Fall River mills will
benefit through Federal
government action on
equalization of wages, establishment of a one-shift,
48-hour week and exclusion of foreign - made
goods, James Sinclair,
president of the Fall River
Cotton Manufacturers'
Association, declared to- day.
Mr. Sinclair said: "As
the Federal
government has invo
lved itself in
the textile industry
, it
should
equalize wages on
the same mill
tasks in the North and
South, Fall
River mills would cert
ainly benefit
if Southern mills shou
ld be forced
to raise loomfixerF,' pay,
for instance, from $18 a wee
k to the $26
a week paid here.
"The cotton textile
industry as a
whole in this country
would benefit
from a 48-hour week,
as the operation of two shifts on a
40-hour week
each by many mills,
is responsible
for over-production
now. On this
point, however, it mus
t be remembered that more emp
loyment is afforded by two shifts
here than
ould be by one shift,
but
vention of imports of fore the preign textile
goods woulci increase
the market
for American-made clot
h and should
Ultimately increase
mill employment."
Governor James V.Syjr.1
-y framed
the three-point re=o
n
after
hearing the point* of view
of conerence representatives
including
ill officials and laborjo
tders from
(Continued on
Four)

CREATIONAL ATTRACTIO
NS:

,ernors of the New 'En
gland states
d of $100,000 for adve
rtising the
us section. It has
previously been
tourists has already dev
eloped into
•
alries in a money poin
t of view withziuw
through competently
get the attention of mor
e people to
New England, in clim
ate, historical
ty of outdoor dive
rsions.
Incidental to
ie publicity enterprise,
the governors
discussed public works proj
ects which could be
undertaken
under the employment progra
m now being consider
ed by
Congress. One item on the
governors' list, and one
which
relates to the development of
recreational facilities, was
the
adoption of measures to pre
vent the pollution of rive
rs and
streams. Such purifying of
waters would open them
to further use for boating, fishing
and swimming, not to men
tion
the removal of a menace to
health, which exists in the
pres
ent unsanitary use of such bodi
es of water .
The a”proval of the governors
' program in this particular by the federal public
works administration wou
ld
strengthen the efforts now bei
ng put forth in the interest
of purifying the waters of Tau
nton river and Narragansett
bay through the introduction
of new sewage disposal systems. It appears, therefore, as
if this vicinity has a particular stake in the campaign for
the benefit of New England
sponsored by the Coverrrs' coun
cil.
---.6.10011
1‘.61111.
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Effort Made to Prejudice
Governor Against Torphy
Prominent Local Democrat Said
to Have Wired Curie)
That Father of His Nominee for Spe
cial Justice
Was Cole Delegate at Convention.
Political circles were gossiping
toabout a story that an attempt
was made to inject a discorda
nt
note into the appointment of Atty
.
William A, Torphy as special
justice of the Second District cour
t.
This appointment of Lieut. Gov.
Joseph L. Hurley's law partner
was
made Wednesday by Gov. Jam
es M.

day

Curley and is before the Exec
utive
Council for confirmation
next week
In accordance with the law.
The story curi.ent in
political
circles is that a prominent
Democrat wired Gov. Curley that
John E.
Torphy, father of the spec
ial justice-to-be, was a Cole
delegate at
the pre-primary conventi
on.
The move is not expected
to have
any effect upon the Governor
's appointment, which is repo
rted certain of confirmation next
Wednesday.
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Doomed Man's Mother
Collapses Alter Death
House Visit

Boston Conference To
Demand Action By
Washington

BOSTON, Feb. 14 (AP)—Superior Court Judge Nelson P.
Brown, who recently sentenced Alexander Kaminski, Springfield jail
breaker, to death for the murder
of a guard, tonight *ex.ealed he
I had leceived a threatening letter
I in connecti( a with the case.
1 At ,the 4011I.,c .
....itne Governor
James M. Curley. who only a few
, days.../i4.4d to halt Kaminski's scheduled
execution
next
week, denied published reports he
had been threatened with death.
The governor left an important
conference in the State House to
I make the denial.
i "Sheriff David Manning of Holyoke called today and told me a
threatening letter had been re- ,
ceived by Judge Brown," said the i
governor. "I have received none."
Judge Brown declined to discuss
the letter or to say whether his life
had been threatened. "I'd rather
not talk about it now," he said. '
Meanwhile, at
State
Prison,
Kaminski's grief-stricken mother
Mrs. Mary Kaminski of New Britain, Conn., collapsed as she was 14
torn from her son in the death ti
. house.
Mothers of other prison relatives,
waiting their turn in the prisonq
office helped to revive her.
Warden James L. Hogsett said
Mrs. Kaminski was under great

A ONE-SHIFT,
48 HOUR WEEK
Would Bar Out Foreign
I Product; Wages To
Be Equalized
BOSTON, Feb. 14 (AP)—
New England's critical textile
situation and the alleged
"chiseling" by other states
into the Massachusetts shoe
industry brought quick action
at the State House today.

•

Those from New Bedford who attended the conference were Charles
F. Broughton, president of the
Wamsutta Mills; William B. Gardner, president of the Nashawena
Mills; Mark M. Duff, president of
Merchants National Bank;
the
Frank J. Leary, manager of the Industrial Development Division of
the Board of Commerce and John
H. Backus. The latter spoke at the
conference, urging action in behalf
of the mills and Mr. Duff and Mr.
Leary conferred with Governor
Curley at the close of the conferenCe.

•

'IMMINSKIJUDGE
BARES THEM

AWN
t MILLS

Governor
James
M.
Curley
named a COMMlicielr' TO delve into
charges that financial inducements
are being offered Massachusetts
oe firms to move elsewhere.
ith the aid of Governor Louis
J.
rann of Maine and several
representatives of labor and textile
mills, Governor Curley drew up a
three-point resolution demanding
action by the Federal government
to aid New England's mills.
The resolution read:
1. Equalization of wages in the
North and South under the NRA
•
I Without
reduction in the New
England wage scale;
2. A one-shift, 48-hour week:
3. A recommendation to Congress for enactment of legislation
to exclude foreign-manufactured
products from the United States.
After listening to representatives
of the industry and labor from all
points in New England, Governor
Curley suggested the resolution
and said he would submit the
requests to United States Senator
David I. Walsh and request the
latter to call a conference of New
England members of Congress
within the next ten days.
The governor praised the "Buy
British" campaign sponsored in
that empire and predicted that
Europe would buy only those
products they could not manuflacture from the United States for
the next quarter of a century.
lie predicted a ban excludiror
foreign products would put 3 00n 000 unemployed to work Mani-fr.,ately and ultimately another 1,000.would be employed to furnish
he needs of those newly provided
•th work.
He also suggested an allocation
of the processing tax to offset the
South's lower wage level.
Sixty-two percent of the textile
industry has ceased to operate in
New England. Robert Amory, president of the large Nashua Manufacturing Company, in Nashua, N. H.,
asserted. He declared other sections of the country were interested
In developing the industry, while
New England communities ''imposed upon" the industry.
Frederic C. Dumaine, head of the
ComManufacturing
Amoskeag
pany, Manchester, N. H., described
textile products as being so cheap
the public can buy them at less
than cost.
The NRA 40-hour week was
blamed by Russell H. Leonard, of
Boston, representing the Pepperell
Manufacturing Company. of Biddeford. Me., as having caused over.
production of goods. He said the
40-hour week impelled virtually all
manufacturers to work two shifts.
Working a 48-hour week, he asserted, the nation's mills could meet
the demand of consumers.
Ernest N. Hood, president of the
National Association of Cotton
Manufacturers, and Dexter Stevens,
of Providence. R. I., also voiced
their problems.
The Governor requested the textile owners to draft a statement
which he said he would forward
with the resolution to Washington
for study by New F.ngland Congressmen.
Representatives of shoe &ties in
the state and labor leaders conferred with the Governor at the
clove of the textile hearing in an
attempt to reach a solution of the
problem affecting their communities.
Governor Curley appointed a
committee headed by Dean Gleason
Archer, of Suffolk Law School, to
recommend a means of combatting
complaints that other states offered
free taxes, rentals and cash inducements to manufacturers in large
Massachusetts shoe cities.
Mayor J. Fred Manning, of Lynn,
and Israel Zimmerman, of the
United Shoe and Leather Workers
Union, cited examples of outright
cash offers from communities in
Maine, New Hampshire, Rhode
Island, and from smaller Massachusetts towns to attract business.
Action by the tax commissioner,
attorney general and U. S. attorney
was suggested to stop what the
complainants termed "chiselling."
Mayor Manning said 24 factories
had closed in one year. while Mayor
George E. Dalrymple, of Haverhill,
said his city had lost 56 shoe firms
in two years, leaving 9,000 workers
jobless.
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1934 revenue act which provides for publicity for
tax ret rns. The Senate bill is sponsored by Senator C eland of New York, the House measure
by Representative Bacon of the same state.
Members of Governor Curley's own party in
the legislature do not approve his suggestion that
sessions of the legislature be held biennially, and
that the membership be reduced by one-half. The
Democratic steering committee so informed the
Governor this week—and it seems improbable that
he could have been much surprised.
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all parts of New England yesterday. He said he would submit the,
resolution to U. S. Senator David
I. Walsh and request him to call a
New England memconference
bers of Congress within 10 days.
Among the conferees were included Russell H. Leonard of the
Pepperell Mfg. Co., Robert Amory
of the Nashua Manufacturing Company; Frederic C. Dumaine of the
ComManufacturit g
Amoskeag
pany; Ernest N. Hood of Salem;
and Dexter Stevens of Providence.
Amory charged that New England States were being "imposed
upon." He said the decline of the
textile industry in this area was
partly due to its dev-lopment in
other states while here it has been
hampered by high taxes, too many
holidays, and wage scales above
those prevailing in other regions.
Robert J. Watt, representing the
American Federation of Labor,
urged the Governor to use his influence with 'President Roosevelt td
eliminate unfair competitioa between Northern and Southern mills
and advocated amendment of the
processing tax and revisions of the
textile code.
George R. Mason, this city, representing the Fall River Cotton Manufacturers' Association and Frank
W. Dunham, manager of the local
Chamber of Corrimerce represented
the Chamber of Commerce Industrial Committee of New England.
Governor Curley predicted that a
ban preventing the importation of
foreign gods would put 3,000,000
unemployed to work immediately
and ultimately afford employment
to 1,000,000 more.
Mr. Dunham mailed today to Governor Curley copies of questionnaires to mills and community survey forms now being filled out in all
New England textile centers under
the direction of the New England
Chamber of Commerce committee
with the cooperation of the New
England Council.

shown that catering to tourists has already developed into
one of the largest ii.dustries in a money point of view within the states, and it is now proposed, through competently
directed publicity, to get the .attention of more people to
the attractiveness of New England, in climate, historical
associations and variety of outdoor diversions.
Incidental to the publicity enterpris,e, the governors
discussed public works projects which could be undertaken
under the employment program now being considered by
Congress. One item on the governors' list, and one which
relates to the development of recreational facilities, was the
adoption of mehsures to prevent the pollution of rivers and
streams. Such purifying of waters would open them to further use for boating, fishing and swimming, not to mention
the removal of a menace to health which exists in the present unsanitary use of such bodies of water •
The noproval of the governors' program in this particular by the federal public works administration would
strengthen the efforts now being put forth in the interest
of purifying the waters of Taunton river and Narragansett
bay through the introduction of new sewage disposal systems. It appears, therefore, as if this vicinity has a particular stake in the campaign for the benefit of New England
sponsored by the Covervors' council.
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Effort Made to Prejudice
Go,vernor Against Torphl.
Prominent Local Democrat Said to Have Wired Curley

That Father of His Nominee for Special Justice
Was Cole Delegate at Convention.
Political circles were gossiping today about a story that an attempt
was made to inject a discordant
note into the appointment of Atty.
William A. Torphy as special justice of the Second District court.
This appointment of Lieut. Gov.
. Joseph L. Hurley's law partner was
" made Wednesday by Gov. James M.

Curley and is before the Executive
Council for confirmation next week
In accordance with the law.
The story curt•ent in political
Circles is that a prominent Democrat wired Gov. Curley that John E.
Torphy, father of the special justice-to-be, was a Cole delegate at
the pre-primary convention.
The move is not expected to have
any effect upon the Governor's appointment, which is reported certain of confirmation next Wednesday.
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3-POINT PRORAM
TO HELP TEXTILES
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Curley Conference
Adopts Program On
Textile Situation
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LEGION LEADER
HAS BUSY DAY

LEGION CHIEF -VIEWING WORK OF WAR

National Chief Visits Curley, Mayor and Addresses
Legislature
TALKS TO VETERANS
IN BEDFORD HOSPITAL
Frank N. Belgrano, Jr., of
Francisco, national commander of San
the American Legion, arrived in Boston yesterd
ay
morning, left the Federal express at the
Back Bay station and went directly to
the Copley-Plaza Hotel where he had
a
breakfast appointment. A delegation of
legionnaires, headed by Jeremiah J.
Twomey, state commander, waited at
the South station to greet him. Learning that he had left the train they proceeded to the hotel, where the reception took place.
The reception committee included, besides the state commander, Raymond
McAvoy, department vice-commander;
Harold P. Redden, state adjutant and
chairman of the committee in charge
of the banquet to the commander to be
given tonight; Henry Resnesky and
Robert M. Dow, members of the state
distinguished guest committee; Julius
F. Haller, state member of the national Frank N. Belgrano, national commander
of the American Legion, in the
distinguished guest committee; Charles aged to visit the Disabled Ex-Serv
ice Men's Exchange shop (known as midst of a crowded day in Boston yesterday manThe Shop)
J. McCarthy, state department treas- with wonder the work of the shut-ins, victims
of the great war. Left to right, frontat 355 Boylston street, where he saw
urer; James A. Beches, state sergeant- publicity director for The Shop; Jeremi
row—Mrs. James Cunningham Gray,
ah J. Twomey, commander, dept.
of Mass., A. L.; Frank N. Belgrano, national
at-arms; Williams J. McMorrow, past commander; Mrs. Timothee Adamowski4
vice-president of Disabled Ex-Service
commander, and Charles J. McGilvary, corresponding secretary or The Shop. Bear
Men's Exchange; Mrs. Corabelle G. Francis.
row—Stephen J. Garrity, past dept. comman
of West Roxbury post, and John J. national vice-commanaer and past stat depart
der, A. L.; Daniel J. Doherty,
ment commander, A. L.; Miss Helen
Martin, past commander of J. J. O'ConFoss, assistant treasurer of The Shop;
Maj. Alan Alexande
ennsylvania member of national disting
uished guest committee.
nell post, Dorchester.
PREDICTS PASSAGE
grano bade the workers of this governComdr. Belgrano gave out no formal ment department to be good to the
statement, but in response to a question veterans whom they serve and who.
he expressed a conviction that an im- he said, are nearest to the hearts of
mediate payment bonus bill will pass the American Legion.
It had been planned to visit both
regardless of a veto by the President.
Without specifying any one of the bills the U. S. Naval Hospital at Chelsea
and
the Veterans' Administration Hosnow in Congress he said that he believed the bonus would be passed be- pital at Bedford, but owing to the lateness
MSC it would be a good relief eral of the hour on leaving the fedbuilding It was decided to leave
measure.
out the Chelsea trip. It may
be fitted
"I think we will have hearings on the into today's
crowded schedule.
bonus before the national House within
The visit at Bedford lasted only
25
three weeks," he said. "I am confident minutes,
that the bill that the committee pre- many a Comdr. Belgrano paused at
sents on the floor, whatever it is, so disabled bedside, shook the hands of a
comrade and spoke some word
long as it contains provision for im- of
encouragement or made a solicitous
mediate payment, will immediately pass inquiry
about the patient's condition.
the House. Then, within 30 days, I Then
expect it to pass the Senate. The bonus the he addressed the 832 patients over
radio, voicing the greetings to them
has been overdue since 1918."
of the American Legion, assuring
them
He said, in response to further ques- that
his great organization is back of
tioning, that the payment. of the $2,them
and
concer
ned
primari
ly for their
100,000,000 bonus would stimulate
welfare and comfort. During his visit
business.
Comdr. Belgrano asked Dr. Winthr
COURTESY VISITS
op
The breakfast group, which consti- Adams,in charge of the hospital, many
questio
ns
about
the
"buddies" under his
tuted practically the personnel of the
voluntary guard of honor that attended care. The commander expressed himthe national commander all day, in- self as greatly pleased with the con
cluded Comdr. Jeremiah J. Twomey, duct of the hospital and the evidenc
Adjt. Harold P. Redden and Past Com- of the work being done.
A group of state department office
manders Stephen J. Garrity and Daniel J. Doherty of the department of and close friends made up a dinne
Massachusetts. Doherty is also a na- party for the Cascades last night,
whic
tional vice-commander of the legion.
lasted until nearly time for the corn
The national commander is accom- mander's radio broadcast at 10
P.
M.
panied by lot. Boyd Stutler, a West VirMayor Mansfield will be host at
ginian, secretary to the commander, breakfast at 9 A.
M. today to th
who has accompanied three national national commander
commanders on these goodwill trips to the Hotel Westmin and his party, a
ster.
Boston: and Maj. Alan Alexander, the
The
Pennsylvania member of the national luncheonGovernor will give him
at 12 noon at the Hotel Stat
distinguished gUest committee.
ler.
At the State House, where the party
At 3:30 o'clock this afternoon he wil
arrived at 11 A. M., they found that
Gov. Curley was in a conference. address the commanders and adjutan
Comdr. Belgrano took adyantage of the of all legions posts and county council
wait to visit the House of Representa- and the officers of the state departmen
tives. He was introduced to the House of the legion, in the Gardner Auditori
by Speaker I•everett Saltonstall and in the State House.
Tonight at 7 o'clock the nation
made a brief address. He declared that
Sovietism, Sooialism, Hitlerisrn and commander's banquet, a great event i
legion
annals, will be given at th
Fascism may be all right for the peoples
who want then), but in America there Copley-Plaza Hotel. It is expected t<
4s room for only one "ism" and that be one of the outstanding milita
events of the year.
lta "Americanism."
Hia visits with the Governor and with
Comdr. Belgrano will be en rou
Mayor Mansfield were merely visits of back to Washington on the micinigh
courtesy and were devoid of ceremony express tonight, arriving: at the
capit
or formal utterances.
In time for an important conferenc
schedul
ed
for
tomorr
ow
noon.
AT FEDERAL BUILDING
A luncheon with the state department officials and a few prominent LYNN LIBRARY GETS
legionnaires lasted until about 2 P. M. GAUG
E MOM THE MAIN
A visit that was not scheduled was
Merkbers of Gen. Joseph P. Sange
made to the Disabled ex-Service Men's
exchange shop at 355 Boylston street tamp,
where Comdr. Belgrano and his party scans, of Lynn,
in a triple observanc
spent a half-hour or more viewing the of the anniver
sary of the sinking o
useful and curious things that the the Maine
and Lincoln's and Washdisabled men, the victims of the great ington's birthda
ys, presented to the
war, make in their enforced leisure.
Lynn public library the steam gauge
The United States veterans' admin- which
was
taken
from the battleship
istration in the new federal building after
it was sunk in Havana harbor.
was the next point on the itinerary.
Comdr.
Adolph Langloole and Past
Ool. William .1. Blake, the manager,
Comdr, Charles P. Jeffers took the
gretted Comdr. Belgrano and had the gauge
to
the library after memorial
entire administration staff mustered to
meet him. In a brief talk, Comdr. Bel- services had been held in camp headquarters at 54 Central square.
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Continued from Page 1, Col. 1.
time for a halt, he said. The 40-hour
week, two-shift system has impelled
virtually all the manufacturers to
work on that basis, he explained.
Frederic C. Dumaine, representing
the Amoskeag Manufacturing Co. of
Manchester. N. H., said conditions
are such that the public can buy textiles of any description at less than
they can be produced in any State in
the Union.
Ernest N. Hood of the Naumkeag
Mills, Salem, and Dexter Stevens of
the Esmond Mills, Esmond, told of
similar difficulties under which they
were operating.

•

Would Ban Imports
I Robert J. Watt, for the American
ederation of Labor, said he thought
he Governor should communicate
ith President Roosevelt in regard
o eliminating unfair competition
nd practices among the States. An'
amendment to the processing tax deigned to equalize the differential beween Northern and Southern wages
nd a revisicn of the NRA code to
Ihninate other differentials which
en never woul a e Ale inifiative,
o he6suggested that the Governor
ct.
John Bodfish, New Bedfdrd attorney, said that of late years the textile
business of that city had dropped to
such an extent that 19,000 people
have been deprived of a livelihood.
and told of the inroads made by
Japanese manufacturers and successes achieved by them through
taking advantage of legislation
designed to aid the American cotton
grower. He would ban purchase of
goods from those nations which had
depreciated their currencies in order
to obtain American trade.
Governor Curley, announcing 111 program, suggested to the gathering
that It draft later a statement which.
he would forward to all the New
England Senators and Representatives at Washington to guide them
in a drive to be made to restore,Nev.
England textile leadership.
,
He said he would ask Senator
David I. Walsh to call a confer,r,
of New England members of Congress within 10 days.

W.i.F11Ck
iff.riAAit.' 10.
q,y* wait taken

,

lionjanunTuree,4

Curley Conference
Adopts Program On
Textile Situation
. The conference called by Governor Jam&L,Cialgx
of Massachusetts to consider wakg-rtittintqhs of combating the elements that are slowly paralyzing the cotton
textile industry in, New England held at Boston yesterday adopted a three point program asking:
1. Equalization of the wage scales of the Northern
and Southern States under the NRA codes without reduction in the New England scale.
2.

A 48 hour week.

3. A recommendation to Congress for the enactment of legislation providing for the exclusion of foreign
manufactured
products from importation
into the
United States.
The first point is exactly in line with one of the resolutions unanimously adopted by the`mass meeting of
Pawtuxet Valley people held under the sponsorship of
the West Warwick Chamber of Commerce on January 16
which reads:
Whereas the Cotton Text;
::,'ode differential of $1 allowed under tilt National Recovery Act between the operatives in the cotton textile mills in the North and South, so
called, does not represent the actual difference
in wages, which results in impeding the progress of the industry in New England, therefore be it resolved that an appeal be made to
Congress, through each United States Senator and Congressman from each New England
State, to make an effort through proper legislation to equalize this difference, thus maintaining the New England standard.
Although all of the members of the Congressional
delegation from the New England States, Democrat and
Republican alike seem to be in sympathy with the movement to have the Administration and Congress take action, and while some of them such as Congressmen Martin, Treadway and Mrs. Rogers of Massachusetts, have
made definite attempts to have legislation passed relieving the situation, Washington is going merrily on its
way collecting procesing taxes, allowing Japanese competition to take away our foreign traed and flooding our
own country with cotton goods, and New England textile
mill operatives and manufacturers are worrying their
heads off wondering whether they are going to be able to
eat tomorrow or not. Isn't it rather strange that tile
mcmbers of the Rhode Island delegation to Congress are
not a little bit more active on a matter that is so seriously affecting the welfare of persons employed in the
largest industry in the State?
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LEGION CHIEF VIEWING WORK OF WAR
National Chief Visits Curley, Mayor and Addresses
Legislature
TALKS TO VETERANS
IN BEDFORD HOSPITAL
Frank N. Belgrano, Jr., of San Francisco, national commander of the American Legion, arrived in Boston yesterday
morning, left the Federal express at the
Back Bay station and went directly to
the Copley-Plaza Hotel where he had a
breakfast appointment. A delegation of
legionnaires, headed by Jeremiah J.
Twomey, state commander, waited at
the South station to greet him. Learning that he had left the train they proceeded to the hotel, where the reception took place.
The reception committee Included, besides the state commander, Raymond
McAvoy, department vice-commander;
Harold P. Redden, state adjutant and
chairman of the committee in charge
of the banquet to the commander to be
given tonight; Henry Resnesky and
Robert M. Dow, members of the state
distinguished guest committee; Julius
F. Haller, state member of the national Frank N. Belgrano, national commander of the American
Legioa, in the midst of a crowded day in Boston
distinguished guest committee; Charles aged to visit the Disabled Ex-Service Men's Exchange
shop (known as The Shop) at 155 Boylston street,yesterday manwhere he saw
J. McCarthy, state department treas- with wonder the work of the shut-ins, victims of the
great
war. Left to right, front row—Mrs. James Cunningham Gray,
urer; James A. Be.ches, state sergeant- publicity director for The Shop; Jeremiah J. Twomey,
commande
at-arms; Williams J. McMorrow, past commander; Mrs. Timothee Adamowski, vice-president of Disabled r, dept. of Mass., A. I..; Frank N. BeLemma national
Ex-Service men's Exchange; Mrs. Corabelle G. Francis,
commander, and Charles J. McGilvary, corresponding secretary of The Shop. rear row—Stephen J.
of West Roxbury post, and John J. national vice-commanoter and past stVepartment commande Garrity, past dept. commander, A. L.; Daniel J. Doherty,
r, A. L.; Miss Helm Foss, assistant treasurer of The Shop;
Martin, past commander of J. J. O'ConMaj. Alan Alexande
ennsylvania member of national distingnishtal guest
committee.
nell post, Dorchester.
grano bade the workers of this governPREDICTS PASSAGE
Comdr. Belgrano gave out no formal ment department to be good to the
statement, but in response to a question veterans whom they serve and who.
he said, are nearest to the hearts of
he expressed a conviction that an immediate payment bonus bill will pass the American Legion.
It
' regardless of a veto by the President. the had been planned to visit both
Without specifying any one of the bills and U. S. Naval Hospital at Chelsea
Veterans' Administration Hosnow in Congress he said that he be- pital the
at
but owing to the latelieved the bonus would be passed be- ness of Bedford,
the
cause it would be a good relief eral buildinghour on leaving the fedit
was decided to leave
measure.
out. the ClicIsea trip.
''I think we will have hearings on the into today's crowded It may be fitted
schedule.
bonus before the national House within
The visit at Bedford lasted only 25
three weeks," he said. "I am confident minutes. Comdr.
that the bill that the committee pre- many a bedside, Belgrano paused at
sents on the floor, whatever it is, so disabled comrade shook the hands of a
long as it contains provision for im- of encouragement and spoke some' word
mediate payment, will immediately pass inquiry about the or made a solicitous
the House. Then, within 30 days, I Then he addressed patient's condition.
the 832 patients over
expect it to pass the Senate. The bonus tho radio,
voicing the greetings to them
has been overdue since 1918."
of the American Legion, assuring them
He said, in response to further ques- that his
tioning, that the payment of the $2,- them andgreat organization is back of
concerned primarily for their
100,000,000 bonus would stimulate welfare
and comfort. During his visit
business,
Comdr. Belgrano asked Dr. Winthrop
COURTESY VISITS
Adams,in charge of the hospital, many
The breakfast group, which constituted practically the personnel of the questions about the "buddies" under his
voluntary guard of honor that attended care. The commander expressed himthe national commander all day, in- self as greatly pleased with the con
cluded Comdr. Jeremiah J. Twomey, duct of the hospital and the evidenc
Adjt. Harold P. Redden and Past Com- of the work being done.
A group of state department office
manders Stephen J. Garrity and Daniel J. Doherty of the department of and close friends made up a dinne
Massachusetts. Doherty is also a na- party for the Cascades last night, whic
lasted until nearly time for the corn
tional vice-commander of the legion.
The national commander is accom- mender's radio broadcast at 10 P. M.
panied by Lt. Boyd Stutler, a West VirMayor Mansfield will be host at
ginian, secretary to the commander, breakfast at 9 A. M. today to th
who has accompanied three national national commander and his party, a
commanders on these goodwill trips to the Hotel Westminster.
Boston; and Maj. Alan Alexander, the
The Governor will give him
Peansylvania member of the national luncheon at 12 noon at
the Hotel Stet
distinguished gtiest committee.
ler.
At the State House, where the party
At 3:30 o'clock this afternoon he sell
arrived at 11 A. M.. they found that address the commande
rs and adjutan
GOV. Curley was in a conference. of all legions
posts and county council
Comdr. Belgrano toot adyantage of the and
the
officers
of
the
state departmen
wait to visit the House of Representa- of
the legion, in the Gardner Auditori
tives, He was introduced to the House
by Speaker Leverett Saltonstall and in the State House.
Tonight at 'I o'clock the nation
made a brief address. He declared that
Sovietism, Socialism, Hitlerism and commander's banquet, a great event I
legion
annals, will be given at th
Fascism may be all right for the peoples
who want them, but in America there Copley-Plaza Hotel. It is expected
je room for only one "ism" and that be one of the outstanding millta
events of the year.
It "Americanism."
Comdr. Belgrano will be en mu
His visits with the Governor and with
Mayor Mansfield were merely visits of back to Washington on the midnigh
courtesy and were devoid of ceremony express tonight, arriving at the cal*
in time for an important conferen
or formal utterances.
scheduled for tomorrow noon.
AT FEDERAL BUILDING
A luncheon with the state department officials and a few prominent LYNN LIBRARY GETS
legionnaires lasted until about 2 P. M. GAUGE FROM THE
MAIN
A Visit that was not scheduled was
Members of (ten. Joseph P. Sange
Made to the Disabled ex-Service Men's
txchange shop at 355 Boylston street eamP. NeesTarailitiLagalikiiis
where Comdr. Belgrano and his party erans, of Lynn, in a triple
observanc
spent a nalf-hour or more viewing the of the anniversary of the sinking
o
useful and curious things that the the Maine and Lincoln's
and Washdisabled :men, the victims of the great ington's birthdays, presented
to
the
war, make in their enforced leisure.
Lynn public library the
The United States veterans' admin- which was taken from steam gauge
the
battleship
istration in the new federal building after it was sunk
in Havana harbor.
was the next point on the itinerary. Comdr. Adolph Largloise
and Past
dol. William J. Blake, the manager, Comdr. Charles
P.
Jeffers took the
greltted Comdr. Belgrano and had the gauge
to
the
library
after
memoeial
entire administration staff mustered to services
meet him. In a brief talk, Comdr. Bel. quarters had been held in camp headat 54 dentral square.

FFt3 15 icrc

Vase
Pdamont. w• Va•

THEY CALL IT POLITICS
By CARTER FIELD

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14 — The 1 supplies, electric plants, extensions
amount of pressure behind the dole of electric systems, etc.
But the government would take
idea, and against President Roosevelt's work relief plan for spending the bonds of these local units—these
Cities, counties and states. If the
the more than four billion dollars proposal were just to lend them the
now being asked of Congress, is as- money, the picture would be dif' touncling until one measures the ferent. There would appear to be a
widely different motives actuating better chance that Uncle Sun
those urging the dole instead of would never
demand
payment.
Work.
Whereas a very great many of these
Three major objections to the cities and counties are already up
work relief plan, and half a dozen to their ears in debt, and do not
minor objection, were revealed in a want to be saddled with any more,
no matter how much they would
canvass just made of senators.
like to use low-cost money for
That which has been given the
needed improvements.
most publicity so far, due to the
Which is another reason so many
vehemence a Senator Alva B.
senators are found opposing the
Adams of Colorado on this point in
work relief, and favoring the dole.
the Appropriations Committee, con..
The picture would be very different
cerns the government credit. There
If Uncle Sam were just going to
is widespread concern on Capitol
provide the work and not ask the
Hill lest the total amount of govlocal governments to pay for it.
ernment debt incurc'ed before prosObviously these two classes of opperity returns prove too great a burposition are diametrically opposed.
den even for the credit of the
Senators worrying about the federal
United States. Hence the move to
credit are one group. Those who
cut the four billions for work relief
don ot want, to add to the state,
to two millions for doles.
county and city debts are another.
Another of the major objections
Opposition to the prevailing wage
comes from the present financial amendment presents another angle
situation of many states, cities and entirely. The President
wants to
Counties. It was forcibly stated by pay less than the prevailng
wage
Governor James M. Curley of Mas- so a.s not to encourage
men to acsachusetts and has been emphatic- cept government work
relief if they
ally made to nearly every senator can get jobs in private employment.
' by some of his constituents, many Union labor
is afraid of paying less
, officially, and many more unoffic- than the the
prevailing wage lest
ially.
It upset union agreements, or at
For though it has not been given least discourage - possible better
much attention, the actual plan of meths of existing scales. For it
; the President contemplates getting a would be terribly difficult, for Invery large earcentage of this four stance, for carpenters in private
, billion dollars back—and with In- employment to force their scale, say
terest. This is the part that, under from $8 a day to $10 a day, if carhis plan, would be loaned to states, penters apparently just as good
' cities and counties for improve- were working on work relief job.;
ments, preferably self-liquidating for say $4 a day.
improvements. It is the President's
All of which objections, including
intention to let these local govern- the desire of the President not to
mental units have the money at a compete any more than necessary
vary low rates of interest. He hopes with private initiative, would be
It will not greatly exceeding 3 per- met by voting direct relief instead
cent. Which would hive them '-'cry of work relief. Yet there 1s no doubt
cheap money or doing things that whatever that, if it were not for
perhaps they would like to do any- these objections, there would not b^
how, such as slum clearance and a corporal's guard on Capitol Hill
and building of low-cost housing, favoring the dole.
1
grade crossings, sewerage, water
(Copyright, 1935)
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Get What You Can, Legion Advised
By State Commander of G. A. R.

AT 'REM

BER THE MAINE' EXERCISES

Congressmen Won't Consider Them When They
Are Old, Gay Tells Veterans at Exercises.
Commemorating Sinking of Maine
Vociferous approval was given the
Countess Elektra Rosanska (singadvice to members of the American Legion by George A. Gay, Massachusetts ing colonel of the AEF), directed
the
American Legion Glee Club in
department commander of the Grand
ing. There was a trumpet solosingArmy of the Republic, to "get"
by
what James E. Tracy, Jr.,
accomapnied at
they can from Uncle Sam while
"handle the votes" because congr they the piano by Miss Mary B. McInnes.
essme
The regular army was represented
won't consider them when they becomn
by
e Col. Joseph F. Gohn, first
aged and their ranks thinned out
like the navy by Comdr. Harlo corps area;
thcse of the G. A. R.
w T. Kays. I
At 9:45 last night, during the
He spoke at Faneull Hall last
re—
at memorial exercises sponsored night marks of Comdr. Kays, the lights went ,
by
the
out,
and the gathering stood at attenBoston Municipal Council, United
ish War Veterans, commemorat Cpan- tion out of respect to the memory of
37th anniversary of the sinkinging the those who died when the Maine was
of
U. S. S. Maine in Havana harbor ti-.3 blown up and sank. Tap.s was sounded
.
by William Purcell of camp 23.
FIELDING REPRESENTS CURL
John W. Ford, department
EY
of the United Spanish war president
Henry P. Fielding, an assistant
veterans,
at- spoke for that
organization; Alice
torney-general, represented Gov. James Hende
rson spoke for the nationM.
al
M. CUley. He read the Governor's "Re- auxiliary, U. S. W.
V.m of which she is
member the Maine" day proclamation Massachusetts department president;
Joel L. Miller spoke for the Veter
urging the people of Massachusetts
ans
to of Foreign Wars, and
Willard Bodemer
observe the event with appropriate ex- represented
the
Sons
of
Spanish War
ercises. Fielding is a Spanish war vet- Veterans.
eran.
Loud applause was given Josep
h Scott
Mayor Frederick
Mansfield, also and Anthony J. Carson when they
were
a comrade, being a W.
member of Maj. presented as the Medal of
Honor men
Grady camp of East' Boston, spoke
on Maj,,-Gen. John {Fighting Jack) Dun
Foreign Wars In Faneuil hail lait night.
Mayor 3tansfir:i sneaking at 'Reme
"The LPSSOIIS of the Maine."
also received an ovation. Maj.
mber the Maine" exercises o: Veterans of
Jame. Lett to right—the Rey. John 3. Renahan, C. S. S. R.; Henry P. Fieldinn assistant attorney -general; Past Commander
The mayor told the gathering that L. Molloy
was chief usher.
the veterans of the Spanish American
Henry J. Malley, and the mayor.
MARINES ASSIST
- war received no bonus, no war risk inA detachment of marine reserves unsurance, no adjusted compensation, no
vocational training, and no hospitaliza- der Capt. William J. McClu
skey, assisted
tion until 1922, 23 years after the close in the exerci
ses.
of the war.
A special observance was conducted
Frank N. Belgrano, Jr., national comat
mander of the American Legion, accom- the Hotel Bellevue last night by the
panied by State Comdr. Jeremiah J. "Order of the Spanish
War," the
Twomey and Police Inspector John A. Massa
Dorsey, a veteran, was given a rousin and chusetts commandery of the Naval
g
Millit
ary
Order
of the Spanishreception when he appeared at the Ameri
can War, an officers' organization,
exercises.
of which Maj. Albert L. Potter is comThe observance opened with a selec- mander. Brig
-Cien. Thomas L. Jenkins,
tion by the MO. M. .1. O'Connor camp senior vice
commander; Brig.-Gen. E.
Sons and Daughters' band, followed by Leroy
Sweetser, Junior vice commander;
an escort to colors under Sergent-at- Col. H. B.
Parker, recorder, State
Arms James D. Bourke. The invoca- Treasurer
tion was by the Rev. John F. Renehan, behalf of Charles F. Hurley spoke in
the Governor. Among the
C.SS.R.., of the Mission Church, Rox- guests
was Col. Edward D. Powers, FD.,
bury. Past State Comdr. Henry F. U. S.
A., who was a corporal in A batMalley, president of Boston municipal tery, 1st
Massachusetts regiment durcouncil, presided. Trooping of the ing
the Spanish-American war. Adjtcolors was under the direction of George Gen.
William I. Rose, represented the
S. Hazlett.
national ward.
.
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MAY CALL OFF
LEONARD TRIAL

FEB l 6

To Guard Rcoser4t

Curley Said to Lack Eviidence of Unfitness of
Police Head
REFUSES REQUEST
TO SPECIFY CHARGES

•

The possibility that Gov. Curley might
cancel the public hearing he has ordered
for next Wednesday on the removal of
Joseph J. Leonard as police commissioner of Boston, was indicated last
night by sources close to the Governor.
The possible abandonment for the
present of the move to oust the commissioner is believed to be due to the
Inability of John P. Feeney, special
counsel for the Governor in the ouster
proceedings, to assemble evidence of incompetency or inefficiency in office.
The Governor last night, in replying
RGT. JOHN R. KING
to Commissioner Leonard's demand for
a specification of charges, said that the
reason "for the good of the service" was
SPECIAL GUARD
sufficient cause without the addition of
specific charges.
FOR ROOSEVELT
In his request for a bill of specificaChief Timothy F. Leahy of
Police
tions Commissioner Leonard wrote:
"Your excellency has not seen fit to Cambridge yesterday announced plans
reply to my letter of Feb. 13 requesting for the protection of President Roosevelt
that 'at the earliest possible date your while he is in that city Feb. 23 to atexcellency furnish me with a statement terid the initiation of his son, Franklin,
of the acts or omissions which form the Jr., into the Fly Club, exclusive Harvard
basis of your allegation that the good organization.
of the service demands my removal
At the special request of James Roosefrom the office of police commissioner velt, eldest son of the President, Sergt,
of Boston.'
John King has been appointed personal
"The press quotes you as stating that bodyguard of the nation's leader during
I shall receive no such information as his Cambridge visit. Sergt. King, a
I requested.
perFmnal friend, of the President, has
"Our supreme court has repeatedly acted in that capacity on previous ocruled that criminals under our humane casions.
laws have the right to 'reasonable
Chief Leahy has assigned special
knowledge of the nature and grounds squads of men to duty around Harvard
of the crime charged' and that the gov- square Feb. 23. "We'll use the entire
ernment is obliged to 'fully, plainly, sub- force, if necessary," he said. Capt.
stantially and formally set out' the John J. Canney will be in charge of a
charge.
detail of detectives.
"My reputation and character are at
All side streets off Massachusetts avestake. I have committed no crime nue, from Putnam avenue to Brattle
against the commonwealth and I sub- street, will be closed to traffic during
mit to your excellency's sen.s of justice the day.' The Cambridge police will
that at least I be accorded the right work together with the Harvard police.
which the law accords to a criminal."
under Charles Apted, and the secret
service agents accompanying the PresiNEW BUREAU PLANNED
Organization of a new bureau of dent.
criminal investigation to handle all
major crimes in Boston is intended by
"What charges do you expect to face
Leonard if Gov. Curley's move to oust before the executive council?' he was
him fails.
asked.
Though preparing an answer to all
"What charges can be brought against
charges which may be brought against me?" he countered. "There is no action
him by the Governor next Wednesday, which I have taken which commands
If the Governor goes through with his censure. We will meet any and all
ouster plans, Leonard is proceeding charges which are brought against me:
with his reorganization plans on the but I would appreciate knowing what I
assumption that he will retain his post. am accused of doing."
In an all-afternoon conference yesIn discussing the reorganization of
terday with his attorney, Thomas C. the department Leonard declared that
O'Brien, under whom he served as as- he proposed to Issue and order for the
sistant district attorney of Suffolk reestablishment of old division 3 within
county, Leonard laid the groundwork for 48 hours,
his defence.
He added that the division boundary
Data were assembled covering the lines would be the same as were recogwork of the department since Jan, 1 nized prior to the merging of the diviwith particular reference to arrests on sion with the North and Milk street
vice and gambling charges. The report divisions.
that he would V accused of representBefore the Joy street station can be
ing clients engaged in suits against the again occupied for police purposes the
city while he was chairman of the headquarters of the ERA in Boston will
finance commission and that he ac- have to be moved elsewhere; cells which
cepted clients while an asistant dis- were removed must be restored and contrict attorney caused Leonard no ap- siderable alteration will be necessary
parent worry.
within the building.
"Of course he accepted clients when
John I. Fitzgerald, president of the
he served as my assistant" said O'Brien. city council, has insisted on the reopen"All assistant district attorneys were ing of the West end station and he
privileged to do so. I alone was denied conferred on the matter with Leonard
the privilege and as I recall the district yesterday.
attorneys of counties other than SufThat the bureau of criminal investifolk who have represented clients in gation should handle the investigation
judicial proceedings, I feel that I was ol all major crimes, including homicides,
a victim of discrimination."
is a firm conviction of the commissioner.
"Any one," said Leonard,"who charges He plans to add new men to the detecthat I ever had a client with an action tive force and to have them organized
against the city while I was a member along the line of the old bureau of
of the finance commission utters a ma- criminal investigation before it was
liciotts falsehood. And when I was ap- divided into bureaus by former Compointed police commissioner, I closed my missioner Holtman.
law office. I have been forced to conInstead division captains having reclude a few matters which were in sponsibility for the investigation of seriabeyance but none has had any rela- ous crimes, the detective force at headtionship to the city or the police de- quarters would under the new plan be
partment."
charged with such responsibility.

Curley
JUNKS PROGRAM
HEPROPOSED AT
INAUGURATION
Governor Moves Instead to
Increase State Detectives
From 18 to 50
TO 8
,i DEVER OPPOSED
SCRAPPING SCHEME
,e

Urges One Head for Issu-1
ing Gun Permits — 'Oner.;
Given Gangster by Judge't,,,
Over the objections of Atty.-Gen.
1
Paul A. Dever, Gov. Curley yesterday .,
abandoned his inaugural message pro-,,sposal for the establishment of a statqal
department of justice in the attorney-,111
general's department. Instead, the Gov-kr.
ernor will devote his crime preventiontke
activities to providing for an expansion41
of the facilities of the state department eor
rnof public safety.
Although obviously disappointed atKed
the sudden reversal of position by the w
Governor, Atty.-Gen. Dever declined toacm
comment. Except for one section call-tma
ing for the fingerprinting and photo-km
e
j
'graphing of all individuals to whom it
firearm permits are granted, the attor- rt..
ney-general discarded an extensive drafti of
of legislatior he had prepared to provide for the proposed department of
k

justice.

ISSUED BY JUDGE
Citing the necessity for a centralized
control for the issuance of firearms perMita, Dever disclosed that a notorious
gangster recently arrested while armed
produced a revolver permit issued to
him by a Boston district court judge
"famous for severity in the disposition
of cases."
Gov. Curley's decision to abandon his
department of justice proposal was
reached at a conference of his unofficial crime commission attended by
Atty.-Gen. Dever, Prof. Frank L. Simpson, Asst. Atty.-Gen. James J. Ronan,
Atty. John P. Feeney, Col. Paul G.
I(irk, state public safety commissioner;
Capt. John F. Stokes of the state detective bureau, and Frank A. Good
registrar of mbtor vehicle.
The Governor observed that the func
tions of the two departments are differ
ent. He said the attorney-general's de
partment should conduct the prosecu
tion of cases while the public safet,
department should investigate crime
and apprehend criminals.
in expanding. the public safety de
partment he would increase the forc
of detectives from its present size o
18 to 40 or 50 members. He also wool
establish new clivialons in this depart
ment to pursue the sciences of toxicol
ogy and pathology in connection wit
the investigation of crimes.
The Governor's comment follows:
I believe the present set-up is bast
for all concerned. The attorney-general's department is for the pro ',cotton of cases and the public .afety
department is best fitted for the apprehension of criminals. A change
well might result in possible friction
which now is absent.
Under existing conditions he state
(Continued ton Pao

wo)
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I $20,000 FOR GOVERNOR
Only one

argument and that none too stron
can be made against the
petition to increas
the salary of the Governor
of Massachusetts in
1937 to $20,000. That is the
argument of present untimeliness, the argument
that the state
should not add to Its permanen
t expenses until
future developments .can
be foreseen more
clearly than at present.
Our Governors are grossly
underpaid at $10,* 000. The demands
on their purses are
heavy
and of a nature
which a man cannot
avoid
if he is to live
according to the reasonabl
e requirements of the position.
The state furnishes
him an automobile,
to be sure but even
so
he cannot live
within his official
income. Prob-,
ably every recent
Governor but Calvin
Coolidge
has been poorer
when he walked
alone down
the State House
steps at the end of
his administration than he was
when the guns on the
Common boomed his
inauguration. We have been
extremely penurious.
The measure now
proposed
should have been
passed twenty years
ago.
Th constitution
of the state phrases
it all
so well, and the
last paragraph is
so pertinent
that we quote the
whole article:
As the public good
requires that the Governor should not be
under the undue influence of any of the
members of the general
court by a
dependence on them for
his support, that he should
in all cases act with
freedom for the
benefit of the public, that
he should not
have his attention
necessarily diverted from
that object to his
private
concerns, and that
he should maintain the
dignity of the
commonwealth in the character of its chief
magistrate, it is necessary
that lie should have
an honorable statea
salary, of a fixed and
permanent value, sufficient for those
purposes, and established
by standing laws;
and it shall be among the
first acts of the
general court, after the
commencement of this
constitution, to establish such salary by
law accoraingty.
Permanent and honorable
salaries shall
also be established by
law for the justices
of the supreme
judicial court.
And i/it shall be found
that any of the
salaries aforesaid, so
established, are insufficient, they shall, from
time to time, be entargea, as the general
court shalt maw
proper.
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lOur Mail Bag
Still Has an Incentive
to Wish Prolonged Life
To the Editor of The Herald
A few days ago I read in your alert
newspaper that a person who was
speaking before a legislative committee
was badgered and browbeaten. That, in
its way, was important as showing the
mental attitude of some persons
clothed with a little brief authority,
and fortifying the foundation of my
fears that there might be some such
outburst during the session.
But the real ray of light cast amid
the encircling gloom was provided
by the members of the committee
who, ashamed of their colleague, apologized to the innocent man whose only
purpose apparently was to shed illumination on the subject at hand. That I
was vastly to their credit. Lord knows
the Great and General needs all the
light it can get.
There are days when I feel an urge
to journey to the Cradle of American
Letters and voice my opposition to the
abolition of the death penalty, my warm
advocacy of jury service' for women,
and my shocked surprise that an executive should propose to deprive justices of the peace of the hereditary
right to start on the matrimonial sea
the couples who have argued themselves
Into the belief that two can live as
cheaply as one—but I am afraid that
if, I obey that impulse some committeeMan will put me on the spot or take
me for a one-way ride. And I do want
to live long enough to find out the
name of the next Republican candidate for President.
JOSEPH HOLLISTER.
Pittsfield, Feb. 12.

Not from a Nimrod
o the Editor of The Herald:
The aspersions cast upon the deerhunters of Nantucket should be resented by every red-blooded American.
What is our country coming to unless
our younger generation is given an example of unflinching heroism and
dogged endurance by these superb
sportsmen? Just as the Battle of Waterloo was won on the cricket fields of
Eton, so our enemies in the next war
will doubtless be gloriously repulsed bY
these intrepid and adventurous spirits.
Think of the courage and determination required to penetrate the jungles
of Nantucket and face the ferocious
man-eating buck in his lair!
There is no spot quite so mysterious
as, this one. To march steadily up to
tin unsuspecting creature whose luminous eyes and gentle aspect would disarm an African savage: to shoot him
down in cold blood; to pose proudly
for one's photograph beside the corpus
delicti• these are the no
deeds of
sportsmanship that stag
the imagination! .. .
MONZERT.
LEONARD
W. Newton, Feb. 12.

Praise for Governor
To the Editor of The Herald:
Noting the letter from Miss Hamm
Nantucket, as to the slaughter of th
deer on the Island. I should like t
add a word to say that whatever el
Curley may or may not do, all hon
to him for his action in this matter
MISS N. L. BACON.
Cambridge, Feb. 12.

t.•

CURLEY REJECTS
TINSKI PLEA
Tells Murderer's Sympathizers to Think of Victim's Family
JUDGE UNMOVED BY
ANONYMOUS THREAT
Coy. Curley last night suggested that
those expressing sympathy with Alexander Kaminski, awaiting execution in
the death house at Charlestown, transfer it to the widow and fatherless children of Kaminski's victim.
"Misguided and misplaced sympathy"
was his description of the sentiments
ontained in a telegram forwarded to
him by a group of western Massachuetts citizens who characterized the imosition of the death sentence on Kaminski as a "travesty on justice."
A savage threat against the life of
Judge Nelson P. Brown unless he acted
to halt the execution scheduled for
next week failed to terrify the judge,
and he declined the offer of a bodyguard made by Dist.-Atty. Warren A.
Bishop of Middlesex county. The threat
was contained in an anonymous letter,
a copy of which was given to State
Detective Edward P. O'Neill.
Kaminski was sentenced to the chair
for the murder of Merritt W. Hayden,
guard who was beaten to death in Kaminski's escape from the Springfield
house of correction. Kaminski will be
executed Monday night.
GOVERNOR'S REPLY
The Governor dictated the following
reply to the telegram:
Dear Sir:
I beg to acknowledge your telegram
requesting the extension of clemency.
to Alexander Kaminski and I assume
the basis for your intercession is similar to that set forth by other good
women and men that have come to
me, namely, because of the sorrow
that will result to his mother and
father and other members of the family.
I join with you in the expression
of sympathy to the parents of Alex..
ander Kaminski but I find it impossible to avoid expressing sympathy
for the dependents of the victim of
Alexander Kaminski's crime. A good
woman mourns the loss of a devoted
husband and three children are left
fatherless as a consequence of the
atrocious and brutal crime committed
by Mr. Kaminski.
'Po the present time no one questions the fact that Officer 14:tyden's
death was in consequence of the brutal and atrocious crime committed by
Alexander Kaminski, whom a jury,
after hearing the evidence found
guilty of murder in the first degree.
Under the law Judge Nelson P.
Brown, in view of the findings of the
jury, had no option other than to
administer sentence which the law
provides in capital cases of this character.
I granted a respite in this case at
the request of the attorney of Alexander Kaminski, in order that he
might make application for a new
trial. The motion for a new trial was
heard by Judge Nelson P. Brown,
Who sentenced Mr. Kaminski, and
after hearing the presentation a new
trial was not allowed.
The clear cut path of duty to the
people of the state as a whole, whom
have been elected to represent as
Governor of this commonwealth,
leaves no course open to me other
than to administer the law in conformity with the finding of the jury
and the sentence imposed by the
judge before whom the ease was tried.
Cie
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To Guard temose

MAY CALL OFF ,‘.T•
LEONARD TRIAL
Curley Said to Lack Evience of Unfitness of
Police Head

f

REFUSES REQUEST
TO SPECIFY CHARGES

S

I•

The possibility that Gov. Curley might
cancel the public hearing he has ordered
for next Wednesday on the removal of
Joseph J. Leonard as police commissioner of Boston, was indicated last
night by sources close to the Governor.
The possible abandonment for the
present of the move to oust the commissioner is believed to be due to the
Inability of John P. Feeney, special
counsel for the Governor in the ouster
proceedings, to assemble evidence of incompetency or inefficiency in office.
The Governor last night, in replying
-ERGT. JOHN R. KING
to Commissioner Leonard's demand for
the
that
,
said
of
charges
a specification
reason "for the good of the service" was SPECIAL GUARD
sufficient cause without the addition of
FOR ROOSEVELT
specific charges.
In his request for a bill of specificaPolice Chief Timothy F. Leahy of
tions Commissioner Leonard wrote:
dge yesterday announced Plane
"Your excellency has not seen fit to Cambri
nt Roosevelt
reply to my letter of Feb. 13 requesting for the protection of Preside
that 'at the earliest possible date eour While he is in that city Feb. 23 to atexcellency furnish me with a statement tend the initiation of his son, Franklin,
of the acts or omissions welch form the Jr., into the Fly Club, exclusive Harvard
basis of your allegation that the good organization.
of the service demands my removal
At the special request of James Roosefrom the office of police commissioner velt, eldest son of the President, Sergi.
of Boston.'
John King has been appointed personal
"The press quotes you as stating that bodyguard of the nation's leader during
I shall receive no such information as his Cambridge visit. Sergt. King, a
I requested.
personal friend, of the President, has
"Our supreme court has repeatedly acted in that capacity on previous ocruled that criminals under our humane casions.
laws have the right to 'reasonable
Chief Leahy has assigned special
knowledge of the nature and grounds squads of men to duty around Harvard
of the crime charged' and that the gov- square Feb. 23. "We'll use the entire
ernment is obliged to 'fully, plainly, sub- force, if necessary," he said. Capt.
stantially and formally set out' the John J. Canney will be in charge of a
charge.
detail of detectives.
"My reputation and character are at
All side streets off Massachusetts ave.
stake. I have committed no crime flue, from Putnam avenue to Brattle
against the commonwealth and I sub- street, will be closed to traffic during
mit to your excellency's sens of Justice the day.' The Cambridge police will
that at least I be accorded the right work together with the Harvard police.
which the law accords to a criminal,"
under Charles Apted, and the secret
service agents accompanying the PresiNEW BUREAU PLANNED
dent.
Organization of a new bureau of
criminal investigation to handle all
major crimes in Boston is intended by
"What charges do you expect to face
Leonard if Gov. Curley's move to oust before the executive council?" he was
him fails.
asked.
Though preparing an answer to all
"What charges can be brought against
charges which may be brought against me?" he countered. "There is no action
him by the Governor next Wednesday, which I have taken which commands
if the Governor goes through with his censure. We will meet any and all
ouster plans, Leonard is proceeding charges which are brought against me;
with his reorganization plans on the but I would appreciate knowing what I
assumption that he will retain his post. am accused of doing."
In an all-afternoon conference yesIn discussing the reorganization of
terday with his attorney, Thomas C. the department Leonard declared that
O'Brien, under whom he served as as- he proposed to issue and order for the
sistant district attorney of Suffolk reestablishment of old division 3 within
county, Leonard laid the groundwork for 48 hours.
his defence.
He added that the division boundary
Data were assembled covering the lines would be the same as were recog1
the
of
Jan.
work
department since
nized prior to the merging of the diviwith particular reference to arrests on sion with the North and Milk street
vice and gambling charges. The report divisions.
that he would ee accused of representBefore the Joy street station can be
ing clients engaged in suits against the again occupied for police purposes the
city while he was chairman of the headquarters of the ERA in Boston will
finance commission and that he ac- have to be moved elsewhere; cells which
cepted clients while an asistant dis- were removed must be restored and contrict attorney caused Leonard no ap- siderable alteration will be necessary
parent worry.
within the building.
"Of course he accepted clients when
John I. Fitzgerald, president of the
.
he served as my assistant" said O'Brien city council, has insisted on the reopen"All assistant district attorneys were ing of the West end station and he
privileged to do so. I alone was denied conferred on the matter with Leonard
the erivilege and as I recall the district yesterday.
attorney, of counties other than SufThat the bureau of criminal investifolk who have represented clients in getion should handle the investigation
judicial proceedings, I feel that I was oh all major crimes, including homicides,
a victim of discrimination."
le a firm conviction of the commissioner.
"Any one," said Leonard,"who charges He plans to add new men to the detecthat I ever had a client with an action tive force and to have them organized
against the city while I was a member along the hoe of the old bureau of
of the finance commission utters a ma- criminal investigation before it was
Heine falsehood. And when I was ap- divided into bureaus by former Compointed police commissioner, I closed my missioner Hultman.
Instead division captains having relaw offlee. I have been forced to conclude a few matters whirl) were in sponsibility for the investigation of seriabeyance but none ha had any rela- Otis crimes, the detective force at headtionship to the city or the police de- quarters would under the new plan be
charged with such responsibility,
partment."
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Only one argument and
that none too strong
can be made against
the petition to Increa
se
the salary of the Gover
nor of Massachusett
s in
1937 to $20,000. That is
the argument of present untimeliness, the
argument that the state
should not add to Its
permanent expenses until
future developments
can be foreseen
more
clearly than at presen
t.
Our Governors are
grossly underpaid at
$10,000. The demands
on their purses
are heavy
and of a nature
which a man canno
t avoid
if be is to live
according to the reason
able requirements of the
position. The state
furnishes
him an automo
bile, to be sure,
but, even SO,
he cannot live
within his official
income. Probably every recent
Governor but Calvin
has been poorer
Coolidge
when he walked
alone down
the State House
steps at the end
of his administration than he was
when the guns on
the Common boomed his
inauguration. We have
been
extremely penurious.
The measure now
Should have been
proposed
passed twenty years
Th constitution
ago.
of the state
so well, and the
phrases it all
last paragraph
is so pertinent
that we quote the
whole article:
As the public good
requires that the Governor should not
be under the undue
influence of any of the
members of the
general
court by a
dependence on them for
his support, that he
should in all cases
act with
freedom for the
benefit of the public,
that
he should not
have his attention
necessarily, diverted from
that object to his
private
concerns, and that
he should maintain
the
dignity of the
commonwealth in the
character of its chief
magistrate, it is
necessary
that he should
have an honorable
statea
salary, of a fixed and
perma
nent value, sufficient for those
purposes, and estabit
sitea
by standing laws;
and it shall be among
tne
first acts of the
genetol court, after
the
commencement of this
lish such salary by constitution, to establaw accordingly.
Permanent and
honorable salaries shall
also be established
by law for the
justices
of the supreme
Judicial court.
And if it shall be found
that any of the
salaries aforesaid, so
established, are _insufficient. they shall, from
largea, as the genera time to time, be eni court shad
yuage
proper.
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I Our Mail Bag
Still Has an Incentive
to Wish Prolonged Life
To the Editor of The Herald
A few days ago I read in your alert
newspaper that a person who was
speaking before a legislative committee
was badgered and browbeaten. That. in
its way, was important as showing the
mental attitude of some persons
clothed with a little brief authority,
and fortifying the foundation of my
fears that there might be some such
outburst during the session.
But the real ray of light cast amid
the encircling gloom was provided
by the members of the committee
who. ashamed of their colleague, apologized to the innocent man whose only
purpose apparently was to shed illumination on the subject at hand. That
was vastly to their credit. Lord knows
the Great and General needs all the
light it can get.
There are days when I feel an urge
to journey to the Cradle of American
Letters and voice my opposition to the
abolition of the death penalty, my warm
advocacy of jury service, for women,
and my shocked surprise that an executive should propose to deprive justices of the peace of the hereditary
right to start on the matrimonial sea
the couples who have argued themselves
into the belief that two can live as
cheaply as one—but I am afraid that
if, I obey that impulse some committeeman will put me on the spot or take
me for a one-way ride. And I do want
to live long enough to find out the
name of the next Republican candidate for President.
JOSEPH HOLLISTER.
Pittsfield, Feb. 12.

CURLEY REJECTS
K#IIINSKI PLEA
Tells Murderer's Sympathizers to Think of Victim's Family
JUDGE UNMOVED BY
ANONYMOUS THREAT

e,p3Gov. Curley last night
suggested that
those expressing sympathy with
Alexander Kaminski, awaiting execut
ion in
the death house at Charle
stown, transfer it to the widow and fatherless
children of Kaminski's victim.
"Misguided and misplaced sympa
thy"
was his description of the sentiments
ntained in a telegram forwarded to
him by a group of western Mamac
huetts citizens who characterized the imosition of the death sentence on
minski as a "travesty on Justice." KaA savage threat against the life of
Judge Nelson P. Brown unless he acted
to halt the execution scheduled for
'next week failed to terrify the judge,
and he declined the offer of a bodyguard made by Dist.-Atty. Warren A.
Bishop of Middlesex county. The threat
was contained in an anonymous letter,
a copy of which was given to state.,
Detective Edward P. O'Neill.
Kaminski was sentenced to the chair
Not from a Nimrod
for the murder of Merritt W. Hayden,
'10 the Editor of The Herald:
guard who was beaten to death in Kaminski's escape from the Springfield
The aspersions cast upon the deerhouse of correction. Kaminski will be
hunters of Nantucket should be reexecuted Monday night.
sented by every red-blooded American.
GOVERNOR'S REPLY
What is our country coming to unless
The Governor dictated the following
our younger generation is given an example of unflinching heroism and
reply to the telegram:
dogged endurance by these superb
Dear Sir:
sportsmen? Just as the Battle of WaterI beg to acknowledge your telegram
loo was won on the cricket fields of
Eton, so our enemies in the next war
requesting the extension of clemency
will doubtless be gloriously repulsed bY
to Alexander Kaminski and I assume
these intrepid and adventuroes spirits.
the basis for your intercession is simiThink of the courage and determinalar to that set forth by other Rock
tion required to penetrate the jungles
of Nantucket and face the ferocious
women and men that have come to
man-eating buck in his lair!
me. namely, because of the sorrow
There is no spoft quite so mysterious
that will result to his mother and
as this one. To march steadily up to
father and other members of the famIsn unsuspecting creature whose luminous eyes and gentle aspect would disily.
arm an African savage; to shoot him
I join with you in the expression
&yin in cold blood; to pose proudly
of sympathy to the parents of Alexfor sne's photograph beside the corpus
ander Kaminski but I find it imdelicti; these are the 0
no1,1S deeds of
possible to avoid expressing
sportsmonship that stag
the imagi- for the dependents of the sympathy
victim of
nation! ..
Alexander Kaminski's crime. A good
LEONARD \i. MONZERT.
woman mourns the loss of a devoted
W. Newton, Feb. 12.
husband and three children are left
fatherless as a consequence of the
Praise for Governor
atrocious and brutal crime committed
by Mr. Kaminski.
To the Editor of Ths Herald:
'Po the present time no one quesNoting the letter from Miss Hamm of
Nantucket, as to the slaLighter of the lions the fact that Officer Hayden's
death
was in consequence of the brudeer on the Island, I should like to tal
and atrocious crime committed by
add a word to say that whatever else ' Alexan
der
Kaminski, whom a jury,
Curley may or may not do, all honor after
hearing the evidence found
te him for his action in this matter. guilty of murde
r in the first degree.
MISS N. L. BACON
cinder the law Judge Nelson P.
Cambridge, Feb. 12.
prown. in view of the findings of the
I ury, had no option other than to
administer sentence which the law
provides in capital cases of this character.
I granted a respite in this case at
the request of the attorney of Alexander Kaminski, in order that he
might make application for a new
trial. The motion for a new trial was
heard by Judge Nelson P. Brown,
who sentenced Mr. Kaminski, and
after hearing the presentation a new
trial was not allowed.
The clear cut path of duty to the
people of the state as a whole, whom
I have been elected to represent as
Governor of this commonwealth,
leaves no course open to me other
than to administer the law in conformity with the finding of the jury
and the sentence imposcd by the
judge before whom the case was tried.
V
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Curley Said to Lack Eviidence of Unfitness of
Police Head
REFUSES REQUEST
TO SPECIFY CHARGES
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The possibility that Gov. Curley might
cancel the public hearing he has ordered
for next Wednesday on the removal of
Joseph J. Leonard as police commissioner of Boston, was indicated last
night by sources close to the Governor.
The possible abandonment for the
present of the move to oust the commissioner is believed to be due to the
inability of John P. Feeney, special
counsel for the Governor in the ouster
proceedings, to assemble evidence of incompetency or inefficiency in office.
The Governor last night, in replying
.,eRGT. JOHN R. KING
to Commissioner Leonard's demand for
a specification of charges, said that the
reason "for the good of the service" was SPECIAL GUARD
sufficient cause without the addition of
FOR ROOSEVELT
specific charges.
In his request for a bill of specificaTimothy F. Leahy of
Chief
Police
tions Commissioner Leonard wrote:
dge yesterday announced plans
Cambri
to
fit
seen
not
has
ncy
"Your excelle
nt Roosevelt
reply to my letter of Feb. 13 requesting for the protection of Preside
that 'at the earliest possible date your while he is in that city Feb. 23 to atexcellency furnish ,,Le with a statement tend the initiation of his son, Franklin,
of the acts or omissions winch form the Jr., into the Fly Club, exclusive Harvard
basis of your allegation that the good organization.
of the service demands my removal
At the special request of James Roosefrom the office of police commissioner velt, eldest son of the President, Sergi.
of Boston.'
John King has been appointed personal
"The press quotes you as stating that bodyguard of the nation's leader during
I shall receive no such infurmation as his Cambridge visit. Sergt. King, a
I requested.
personal friend, of the President, has
"Our supreme court has repeatedly acted in that capacity on previous ocruled that criminals under our humane casions.
laws have the right to 'reasonable
Chief Leahy has assigned special
knowledge of the nature and grounds squads of men to duty around Harvard
of the crime charged' and that the gov- square Feb. 23. "We'll use the entire
ernment is obliged to 'fully, plainly, sub- force, if necessary," he said. Capt.
stantially and formally set out' the John J. Canney will be in charge of tr.
charge.
detail of detectives.
"My reputation and character are at
All side streets off Massachusetts aveI
stake.
have committed no crime nue, from Putnati avenue to Brattle
against the commonwealth and I sub- street, will be closed to traffic during
mit to your excellency's sens of lustice the day.. The Cambridge police will
that at least I be accorded the right work together with the Harvard police.
which the law accords to a criminaT."
under Charles Apted, and the secret
service agents accompanying the PresiNEW BUREAU PLANNED
dent.
Organization of a new bureau of
criminal investigation to handle all
major crimes in Boston is intended by
"What charges do you expect to face
Leonard if Gov. Curley's move to oust before the executive council?" he was
him fails.
asked.
Though preparing an answer to all
"What charges can be brought against
charges which may be brought against me?" he countered. "There is no action
him by the Governor next Wednesday, which I have taken which commands
It the Governor goes through with his censure. We will meet any and all
ouster plans. Leonard is proceeding charges which are brought against me;
with his reorganization plans on the but I would appreciate knowing what I
assumption that he will retain his post. am accused of doing."
In an all-afternoon conference yesIn discussing the reorganization of
terday with his attorney, Thomas C. the department Leonard declared that
O'Brien, under whom he served as as- he proposed to issue and order for the
sistant district attorney of Suffolk reestablishment of old division 3 within
county, Leonard laid the groundwork for 48 hours.
his defence.
He added that the division boundary
Data were assembled covering the lines would be the same as were recogwork of the department since Jan. 1 nized prior to the merging of the diviwith particular reference to arrests on sion with the North and Milk street
vice and gambling charges. The report divisions.
that he would le accused of representBefore the Joy street station can be
ing clients engaged in suits against the again occupied for police purposes the
city while he was chairman of the headquarters of the ERA in Boston will
finance commission and that he ac- have to be moved elsewhere; cells which
cepted clients while an asistant dis- wc re removed must be restored and contrict attorney caused Leonard no ap- siderable alteration will be necessary
parent worry.
within the building.
"Of course he accepted clients when
John I. Fitzgerald, president of the
he served as my as.sistant" said O'Brien. city council, has insisted on the reopen"All assistant district attorneys were ing of the West end station end he
privileged to do so. I alone was denied conferred on the matter with Leonard
the privilege and as I recall the district yesterday.
That the bureau of criminal investiattorneys of counties other than Suffolk who have represented clients in gation should handle the investigation
Judicial proceedings, I feel that, I was of all major crimes, including homicides,
13 a firm conviction of the commissioner.
a victim of discrimination."
"Any one," said Leonard,"who charges He plans to add new men to the detecthat I ever had a client with an action tive force and to have them organized
against the city while I was a member along the line of the old bureau of
of the finance commission utters a ma- criminal investigation before it was
licioUs falsehood. And when I was ap- divided into bureaus by former Compointed police commissioner, I closed my missioner Hultman.
Instead division captains having relaw office. I have been forced to conclude a few matters which were in sponsibility for the investigation of seriabeyance but none has had any rela- ous crimes, the detective force at headtionship to the city or the police de- quarters would under the new plan be
charged with such responsibilVy.
partment."
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$20,000 FOR

GOVERNOR
Only one argument-and
that none too stron
can be made against the
petition to

the salary of the Govern
IncreasT
or of Massachusetts
in
1937 to $20000. That is
the argument of present untimeliness, the
argument that the state
should not add to its
permanent expenses until
future developments .can
be foreseen more
clearly than at present.
Our Governors are grossly
we. The demands on their underpaid at co,purses are heavy
of a nature which
a man cannot avoid
If he is to live
according to the reasona
ble requirements of the position
. The state furnishes
him an automobile,
to be sure, but,
even so,
he cannot live
within his official
income. Probably every recent
has been poorer Governor but Calvin Coolidge
when he walked
alone down
the State House
steps at the end of
his administration than he was
when the guns on the
mon boomed his
Cominauguration. We have been
extremely penurious.
The measure now
should have been
proposed
passed twenty years
ago.
Th constitution
of the state
phrases it all
so well, and the
last paragraph is
so pertinent
that we quote the
whole article:
As the public good
requires that the Governor should not
be under the undue
influence of any of the
members of the general
court by a depend
ence
port, that he should on them for his supin all cases act with
freedom for the
benefit of the public, that
he should not have
his attention necessar
ily divened from
that object to his
private
concerns, and that he
should maintain the
dignity of the
commonwealth in the character of its chief
magistrate, it is necessa
ry
that he should
have an honorable statea
salary, of a fixed and
permanent value, sufficient for those
purposes, and established
by standing laws;
and it shall be among tne
first acts of the
general court, alter the
commencement of this
lish such salary by constitution, to establaw accordingly.
Permanent and honorab
le salaries shall
also be established
by law for the justices
of the supreme judicial
court.
And if it shall be
found that any of the
salaries aforesaid, so
established, are insufltdent, they shall, from
iargea, as the generattime to time, be encourt snail nape
•
- „kroper.
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lOur Mail Bag
Still Has an Incentive
to Wish Prolonged Life
To the Editor of The Herald
A few days ago I read in your alert
newspaper that a person who was
speaking before a legislative committee
was badgered and browbeaten. That, in
its way, was important as showing the
mental attitude of some persons
clothed with a little brief authority.
and fortifying the foundation of my
fears that there might be some such
outburst during the session.
But the real ray of light cast amid
the encircling gloom was provided
by the members of the committee
who, ashamed of their colleague, apologized to the innocent man whose only
purpose apparently was to shed illumination on the subject at hand. That
was vastly to their credit. Lord knows
the Great and General needs all the
light it can get.
There are days when I feel an urge
to journey to the Cradle of American
Letters and voice my opposition to the
abolition of the death penalty, my warm
advocacy of jury service, for women,
and my shocked surprise that an executive should propose to deprive justices of the peace of the hereditary
right to start on the matrimonial sea
the couples who have argued themselves
into the belief that two can live as
cheaply as one—but I am afraid that
If. I obey that impulse some committeeman will put me on the spot or take
me for a one-way ride. And I do want
to live long enough to find out the
name of the next Republican candidate for President.
JOSEPH HOLLISTER.
Pittsfield, Feb. 12.

CURLEY REJECTS
INSKI PLEA
i Tells Murderer's Sympathizers to Think of Victim's Family
JUDGE UNMOVED BY
ANONYMOUS THREAT

Gov. Curley last night suggested that
those expressing sympathy with Alexander Kaminski, awaiting execution in
the death house at Charlestown, transfer it to the widow and fatherless
children of Kaminski's victim.
"Misguided and misplaced sympathy"
was his description of the sentiments
contained in a telegram forwarded to
him by a group of western Massachusetts citizens who characterized the imposition of the death sentence on Kaminski as a "travesty on justice."
A savage threat against the life of
Judge Nelson P. Brown unless he acted
to halt the execution scheduled for
next week failed to terrify the judge,
and he declined the offer of a bodyguard made by Dist.-Atty. Warren A.
Bishop of Middlesex county. The threat
was contained in an anonymous letter,
a copy of which was given to State
Detective Edward P. O'Neill.
Kaminski was sentenced to the chair
Not from a Nimrod
for the murder of Merritt W. Hayden,'
guard who was beaten to death in Ka-:
o the Editor of The Herald:
minski's escape from the Springfield
The aspersions cast upon the deerhouse of correction. Kaminski will be.
hunters of Nantucket should be reexecuted Monday night.
sented by every red-blooded American.
GOVERNOR'S REPLY
What is our country coming to unless
The Governor dictated the following
our younger generation is given an example of unflinching heroism and reply to the telegram:
dogged endurance by these superb
Dear Sir:
sportsmen? Just as the Battle of WaterI beg to acknowledge your telegram
loo was won on the cricket fields of
requesting the extension of clemency
Eton, so our enemies in the next war
doubtles
will
s be gloriously repulsed by
to Alexander Kaminski and I assume
these intrepid and adventurous spirits.
the basis for your intercession is simiThink of the courage and determinalar to that set forth by other good
tion required to penetrate the jungles
of Nantucket and face the ferocious
women and men that have come to
man-eating buck in his lair!
me, namely, because of the sorrow
There Is no spott quite so mysterious
that will result to his mother and
as this one. To march steadily up to
father and other members of the famlin unsuspecting creature whose luminous eyes and gentle aspect would disily.
arm an African savage; to shoot him
I join with you in the expression
down in cold blood; to pose proudly
of sympathy to the parents of Alexfor one's photograph beside the corpu
ander Kaminski but I find. it imdelicti; these are the no
deeds o
possible to avoid expressing sympathy
sportsmanship that stag
the imag'
for the dependents of the victim of
nation! ...
Alexander Kaminski's crime. A good
LEONARD
MONZERT.
woman mourns the loss of a devoted
W. Newton, Feb. 12.
husband and three children are left
fatherless as a consequence of the
Praise for Governor
atrocious and brutal crime committed
by Mr. Kaminski.
To the Editor of The Herald:
To the present time no
quesNoting the letter from Miss Hamm
tions the fact that Officer one
Hayden's
Nantucket. as to the slaughter of
death
was
in
consequ
ence
of the brudeer on the Island, I should like
tal and atrocious crime committed by
add a word to say that whatever el
Alexander Kaminski, whom a jury,
Curley may or may not do, all hon
after hearing the evidence found
to him for his action in this matte
guilty of murder in the first degree.
MISS N. L. BACON.
Under the law Judge Nelson P.
Cambridge, Feb. 12.
Brown, in view of the findings of the
jury, had no option other than to
administer sentence which the law
provides in ,apital cases of this character.
I granted a respite in this case at
the request of the attorney of Alexander Kaminski, in order that he
might make application for a new
trial. The motion for a new trial was
heard by Judge NeLson P. Brown.
who sentenced Mr. Kaminski, and
after hearing the presentation a new
trial was not allowed.
The clear cut path of duty to the
people of the state as a whole, whom
iwn
have been elected to represent as
Governor of this commonwealth,
leaves no course open to me other
than to administer the law in conformity with the finding of the jury
and the sentence imposai by the
judge before whom the case was tried,
aa.aa
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State House Briefs
By FRED M. KNIGHT
Massachusetts shoe manufacturers are Invited to attend a confere
nce
with a Governor's committee, headed by Dean Gleason L. Archer of Suffolk
Law School, to discuss ways anti means of rehabilitating the shoe industry
in the commonwealth, at the State House next Thursday. Dean
Archer
announced yesterday that other members of his committee
will include
Frank A. Goodwin, John H. Backus of New Bedford, Prof. Ralph
E. Freeman
of M. I. T., and Dr. Earl M. Winslow of Tufts.
The state department of public
works yesterday approved an agreement
kith the federal government for re- fraud is proved rather than merely alconstruction of the highway on the leged. This has to do with the petition
south side of Cape Cod canal at the of Joseph P. Clancy, Lynn Democrat
cost of $31,000, half of which will be who is attempting to unseat Senator
met by the commonwealth.
Albert Cole, a Republican.
Reports received by Raymond J. Kenney, director of fisheries and game,show
that 55 deer were killed during Nantucket's brief open season. Kenney
said, however, that the total may be
.4 increased with later reports, In view of
the fact that the law under which taking of deer must be reported within 48
hours was not strictly enforced.
As had been expected, the Senate
elsetions committee reported in the
Senate yesterday that it hail turned
down the petition of P. Gerard Cahill
of Waltham protesting the seat of
Senator George G. Moyse. The report went over until Monday on
question of acceptance.
The Senate yesterday passed a bill
placing the office of superintendent 3f
the Boston police department under
civil service, while the House passed a
measure placing the deputy superintendents under the same laws.

The ballots involved in the ColeClancy case are now being counted by
the House committee on elections in
another disputed election. As a result,
the Senator committee will postpone
action for a while.
The third and last case before the
Senate election committee, that of the
petition of Charles C. Warren of Arlington to unseat Senator Charles T. Daly
of Medford, opened with a hearing
yesterday. Warren's counsel made several charges of fraud before the hearing
wes continued until Tuesday.
Wesley E. Monk, former state insurance commissioner who resigned
in 1928 during the agitation against
the proposed automobile insurance
rates, appeared yesterday before the
committee on state adminstration and
Wel the criticism of the commissioner
In establishing new rates is "unfair
and unjust."

The bill authorizing the acquisition
of land for the establishment of a national guard camp at Bourne was read
Into the House and referred to the
committee on ways and means for another hearing.

Monk opposed a bill providing for the
election of the insurance commisisoner
by the voters, in a petition filed by
Representative Owen Gallagher, who
failed to appear to support the measure.

On the motion of Representative
Lawrence Curtis of Boston, the meamire providing for the remoyal of prisoners convicted of first degree murder
to state orison was recommitted to the
committee on judiciary. The bill had
been amended since first read.

The committee on legal affairs has
set Tuesday, March 5, as the day on
which it will give hearings to 12 petitions on proposed legislation on horse
racing and dog racing and pari-mutuel
betting.

Representative Alfred M. Bessette
of New Bedford started considerable
debate in the House yesterday when
he attempted to keep alive his petition for redivislon of New Bedford's
wards and voting precincts but his
efforts failed when substitution was
defeated on a voice vote.
Both branches of the Legislature authorized the town of Dennis to vote on
the question of granting liquor licenses
at its next town meeting.
The House passed to be engrossed
the bill making June 17, Bunker Hill
day, a legal holiday In Suffolk county.
--Representative Thomas Dorgan's petition prohibiting minors on certain
Where alcoholic beverages are
recommitted to the committee on legal affairs on a voice vote.
--Each member of the Legislature yesterday received an appeal to assist the
Boston Braves by purchasing a $5 book
of live one dollar admissions to
Braves'
games, in a letter signed by Representative Francis E. Ryan of Somerville.
The petition of John D. Sheehy
seeking improvements of certain
of Milton and Hyde Park for Parts
park
and playground purposes, as well
as
part of the Neponset river for
bathing purposes, will he given a
hearing
Monday. More than 200 residents
that district, alarmed by drowninof
g
accidents in the river, promise
on hand to give their support to be
to
the
measure.

ort,"4114

No opposition was offered to the
petition for the creation of a state building commission authorized to constiuc
t
a new building to house state
depart!Wilts, at a hearing before the comMittee on state administration yesterday.
Reversing a previous decision,
Senate committee on elections the
announced yesterday that It has decided
not to count the ballots in the disputed
lit Essex senatorisl district until

The House election committee has
sent for the ballots of Saugus and Lynn
field cast in the 10th Essex Representative district that they
might count
them in settling the case of Frederick
B. Willis, who is contesting the seat of
Representative James M. McElroy.

FE P 1
LUKLEY APPROVES

•

/ BANK LIQUIDATION
Urges Borrowers to Repay
Loans Speedily
Gov. Curley last night expressed satisfaction with the manner in which the
affairs of the various closed state banks
are being liquidated. This unexpected
approving of these banking activities
followed an attack he made on the
liquidating agents three weeks ago when
he classified them as a "clique of political attorneys."
One of these liquidating agents, Special Justice Thomas F. Quinn of Natick,
was appointed to succeed Charles W.
Mulcahy as supervising agent in the
state bank department. Mulcahy has
submitted his resignation to become effective March 1.
The Governor urged borrowers in debt
to the closed banks to repay their loans
as speedily as possible. His statement
on the situation follows:
With the appointment of the new
assistants to act in legal matters affecting closed banks under the direction of the department of the attorney- general together with the attorneys already acting in that capacity
In the banking department, the result contemplated by me in directing
this new arrangement will be accomplished.
A substtintial saving will ultimately
result to the depositors under this
plan by the employment of these
assistants on a full time salary basis
rather than a fee basis.
I am satisfied that the administration of the assets of the closed banks
Is being handled properly and the
organization of employes in • the
liquidation division built up by the
state banking department is efficient
and that the department has done its
best In the circumstances.
The empioves of this division need
have no concern regarding their positions if they continue to work loyally and efficiently in the interest
of depositors.
Borrowers who still owe money to
the banks, which was loaned in good
faith, should do their utmost to repay the loans as soon as possible in
order that liquidation and the release
of additional funds may be made to
depositors with the least possible expense.
Henry H. Pierce, the state bank commissioner, said he would assign duties
to the 11 deputies selected Thursday by
the Governor to give legal advice to the
various liquidating agents.
These 11 deputies who will find ion
under Special Asst. Atty.-Gen. Frank I,.
Simpson are Henry C. Rowland, Joseph
A. Scolponetti. Edward D. Hassan,
Julian D. Rainey, Henry E. Lawler,
Robert C. Curran, John H. Costello,
Charles W. Faulkner, James L. O'Connor, John H. Morris and John T.
O'Neill.
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OM.*110.8,
jealous competitors,
malefactors of every sort
,
compiler

s of sucker lists, and
the gene
nuisances who abound in
all communities.

THE CAPE AND
The

THE

1

CAMP

preference of the nati
onal guardsmen
for the proposed training
camp on Cape Cod
Is perfectly understa
ndable. The cool bree
zes
from Buzzards Bay
and Vineyard Sound are
certainly more enjoyabl
e in midsummer than
the inland heat of Fort
Devensl But the apparent desire of Cap
e Codders for the cam
p,
as indicated by the rece
nt votes in Bourne and
Falmouth, is not so easy
to comprehend.
The principal industry
of the cape is the socalled vacation busi
ness, and the largest
and
most dependable part
of that business com
es
from people who own
or rent summer cott
ages
and who seek quiet,
rest and seclusion. Desp
ite
the restrictions whic
h the national guard
might
Impose on itself, the
mobilization of several
thousand men, their
ling and maneuvering
and the reception ofdril
their visitors on week
ends, would be almo
st certain to create duri
ng
the period of enc
ampment a condition and
an
atmosphere which
might well deter vacation
ists from visiting
the Cape.
Although the spending
of $1,700,000 in Sandwich and the other
towns—if the federal
government can be pers
uaded to spend it—is
naturally a tempting mors
el, its attractiveness
should
not blind the peop
le of these towns to
its possible effect on thei
r chief sources of
income.
The people of the
whole state, moreover
, are
yet to be convince
d of the need of such
a pretentious inyeaw

OL ote sufts,itnd in so doin
g
nerate X-rays. This 1.eneration also
takes placein the unspotted part of the
sun, in Di. Mueller's opinion.

Mass. Elks to Greet
Grand Exalted Ruler
The annual reunion of the Mass
setts Elks Association will be held achuat the
Copley-P/aza on Monday
even
reception and banquet will ing, when
be
tendered
Michael F. Shannon,
Ruler, of Los Angeles, Grand Exalted
Cali
f.
This
occasion also marks the
sixty-seventh anniversary of the birth
of the order. The
reception is scheduled
for 6.30 and dinner

szt.
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overnors' Garden
for Spring Show
,of the
A Governors' Garden will be on
features ft-the Spring Flower Show in
Mechanics „ Building, opening Monday.
March 25. The material is now being
grown by the Isabella Stewart Gardner
Museum, of which Morris Carter is the
director.
Arrangements have been made to have
;
the governors of all the New England
States visit the show and be received in
this garden, with representatives of
garden clubs acting as hostesses.
This is the first time that an effort has
been made to put on an all New England
flower show. Officials of the Massachttsptts Horticultural Society announce
that the exhibition of garden plants and
flowers will be larger even than the cen•
14/mini show of 1929.

at seven, following
which the chief of
the Elks will speak.
promptly at e.eo and Dancing will begin
Among those who continue until one.
have signified
intentions to be
their
James M. Curley present are Governors
of
Massachusetts, Louis
J. Brann or-illti
aine and H. Styl
of New Ham
es Bridges
pshire
Secretary of Stat ; Frederic W. Cook,
e,
Jam
es
R.'
past Grand Exal
Nicholson,
ley, past Grand ted Ruler, John F. MalExalted Ruler, J.
Masters, Grand
Secretary, Mayor Edgar
ick W. Mans
Frederfiel
State Treasure d, Charles F. Hurley,
r and Thomas
State Auditor,
Buckley,
Robert M. Dow
District Deputy, e of Lawrence, past
utive committe is chairman of the exece;
Exalted Ruler of John J. O'Connor, past
retary; and Bern Boston Lodge, is secard E. Carbin
past District
of Lynn.
peputy, is trea
surer.
late e .......—
panionn are to welcome el
nelly of New Jersey, supreme chie
ranger of the Foresters, with a meeting
and reception at Hibernian Hall, Rexbury, tomorrow afternoon..
Among those who will be present are
Governor James M. Curley, a . t chief
ranger, and Lieutenant Governor Joseph
L. Hurley.
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State House Briefs
By FRED M. KNIGHT
Massachusetts shoe manufacturers are invited to attend a conference
with a Governor's committee, headed by Dean Gleason L. Archer of Suffolk
Law School, to discuss ways and means of rehabilitating the shoe industry
in the commonwealth, at the State House next Thursday. Dean
Archer
announced yesterday that other members of his committee will
include
Frank A. Goodwin, John H. Backus of New Bedford, Prof. Ralph E.
Freeman
Of M. I. T., and Dr. Earl M. Winslow of Tufts.
The state department of public
works yesterday approved an agreement
*ith the federal government for re- fraud is proved rather than merely alconstruction of the highway on the leged. This has to do with the petition
south side of Cape Cod canal at the of Joseph P. Clancy, Lynn Democrat
cost of $31,000, half of which will be who is attempting to unseat Senato"
Albert Cole, a Republican.
met by the commonwealth.
Reports received by Raymond J. Kengame,show
that 55 deer were killed during Nantucket's brief open season. Kenney
said, however, that the total may be
a increased with later reports, in view of
the fart that the law under which taking of deer must be reported within 48
hours was not strictly enforced.

ney, director of fisheries and

As had been expected, the Senate
el..ctions committee reported in the
Senate yesterday that it haji turned
down the petition of P. Gerard Cahill
of Waltham protesting the seat of
Senator George G. Moyse. The report went over until Monday on
question of acceptance,
The Senate yesterday passed a bill
placing the office of superintendent of
the Boston police department under
civil service, while the House passed a
measure placing the deputy superintendents under the same laws.
The bill authorizing the acquisition
of land for the establishment of a national guard camp at Bourne was read
Into the House and referred to the
committee on ways and means for another hearing.
On the motion of Representative
Lawrence Curtis of Boston, the measure providing for the remo_yal of prisoners convicted of first degree murder
to state prison was recommitted to the
committee on judiciary. The bill had
been amended since first read.
Representative Alfred M. Hewlett.
of New Bedford started considerable
debate in the House yesterday when
he attempted to keep alive his petition for redivision of New Bedford's
wards and voting precincts but his
efforts failed when substitution MN
defeated on a voice vote.
-Both branches of the Legislature authorized the town of Dennis to vote on
the question of granting liquor licenses
at its next town meeting.
The House passed to be engrossed
the bill making June 17, Bunker Hill
day, a legal holiday in Suffolk county.
--Representative Thomas Dorgan's petition prohibiting minors on certain
where alcoholic beverages are
, was recommitted to the committee on legal affairs on a voice vote.
Each member of the Legislature yesterday received an appeal to assist the
Boston Braves by purchasing ft
of five one dollar admissions to $5 book
Braves'
games, In it let ter signed by Repiesentative Francis E. Ryan of Somerville.
The petition of John D. Sheehy
seeking improvements of certain parts
of Milton and Hyie Park for park
and playground purposes, as well as
part of the Neponset river for bathing purposes, will be given a hearing
Monday. More than 200 residents of
that district, alarmed by drowning
accidents In the river, piomise
to be
on hand to give their support to the
measure.
No opposition was offered to the
petition for the creaLon of a state building commission authorized to construct
a new building to house state departments, at a hearing before the committee on state administration yesterday.
Reversing a previous decision, the
Senate committee on elections announced yesterday that it has decided
not to count the ballots in the disputed
1st Essex senatorial district until

The ballots involved in the ColeClancy case are now being counted by
the House committee on elections in
another disputed election. As a result,
the Senator committee will postpone
action for a while.
The third and last case before the
Senate election committee, that of the
petition of Charles C. Warren of Arlington to unseat Senator Charles T. Daly
of Medford, opened with a hearing
yesterday. Warren's counsel made several charges of fraud before the hearing
was continued until Tuesday.
Wesley E. Monk, former state insurance commissioner who resigned
in 1928 during the agitation against
the proposed automobile insurance
rates, appeared yesterday before the
committee on state adminstration and
naid the criticism of the commissioner
in establishing new rates is "unfair
and unjust."
Monk opposed a bill providing for the
election of the insurance commisisoner
by the voters, in a petition filed by
Representative Owen Gallagher, who
failed to appear to support the measure.
The committee on legal affairs has
set Tuesday, March 5, as the day on
wiich it will give hearings to 12 petitions on proposed legislation on horse
racing and dog racing and pari-mutuel
betting.
The House election committee has
sent for the ballots of Saugus and Lynnfield cast in the 10th Essex Representative district that they
might count
them in settling the case of Frederick
B. Willis, who is contesting the seat of
Representative James M. McElroy.

LUKLEY APPROVES

•

/ BANK LIQUIDATION
Urges Borrowers to Repay
Loans Speedily
Gov. Curley last night expressed satisfaction with the manner in which the
affairs of the various closed state banks
are being liquidated. This unexpected
approving of these banking activities
followed an attack he made on the
liquidating agents three weeks ago when
he classified them as a "clique of political attorneys."
One of these liquidating agents, Special Justice Thomas F. Quinn of Natick,
was appointed t•:) succeed Charles W.
Mulcahy as supervising agent in the
state bank department. Mulcahy has
submitted his resignation to become effective March 1.
The Governor urged borrowers in debt
to the closed banks to repay their loans
as speedily as possible. His statement
on the situation follows:
With the appointment of the new
assistants to act in legal matters affecting closed banks under the direction of the department of the attorney- general together with the attorneys already acting in that capacity
In the banking department, the result contemplated by me in directing
this new arrangement will be accomplished.
A subsRintial saving will ultimately
result to the depositors under this
plan by the employment of these
assistants on a full time salary basis
rather than a fee basis.
I am satisfied that the administration of the assets of the closed banks
Is being handled properly and the
organization of employes in • the
liquidation division built up by the
state banking department is efficient
and that the department has done its
best In the circumstances.
The employes of this division need
have no concern regarding their positions if they continue to work loyally and efficiently in the interest
of depositors.
Borrowers who still owe money to
the banks, which was loaned in good
faith, should do their utmost to repay the loans as soon as possible in
order that liquidation and the release
of additional funds may he made to
depositors with the least possible expense.
Henry H. Pierce, the state bank commissioner, said he would assign duties
to the 11 deputies selected Thursday by
the Governor to give legal advice to the
various liquidating agents.
These 11 deputies who will function
under Special Asst. Ally.-Gen. Frank L.
Simpson are Henry C. Rowland, Joseph
A. Scolponett i, Edward D. Hassan,
Julian D. Rainey, Henry E. Lawler,
Robert C. Curran. John H. Costello,
Charles W. Faulkner, James L. O'Connor, John H. Morris and John T.
O'Neill.
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Gladys Walt, Waiter
Kite
ill, 3d, Edward Blake„sselte
-7-Donold BM'ep, Dr. Harry E. Emmons, .Jr., and Mrs. Beulah Bell.

Warn of Huey Long Threat Here
In Curley's Police Search Plans

350 Club Reception
, the directors, said, without the
oosevelt Club Directors Say tivities
A reception and supper dance is being
need of measures that would infringe on
given for Miss Mary Curley by the Three
the
public
right of assembly
Governor's Proposed ExtenHundred and Fifty Club, of which she is
"On Monday, Feb. 11, his excellency
the honorary president, on Washington's
the governor, by special message to the
sion of Powers Menaces
Birthday evening, Feb. 22. at the Hotc.1
Legislature," the Roosevelt Club directors
Copley-Plaza. Governor Curley and his
said,
"called attention to deplorable conRight of Public
staff will attend in full Tana.
ditions existing in certain premises
Miss Florence Hurley is general chairlicensed as clubs, or as places of assemAssembly
man of the affair, and the other chairmen
blage, through the inability of the police
are: chairman of patronesses: Mrs. Frank
to obtain admission without warrant.
J. Long. assisted by Mrs. John Dunphy,
The
governor would change existing laws
Warnin
g that Massachusetts "should
Miss Mayline Donnelly, Mrs. William
not forget the experience of Louisiana" to permit
Brine', Jr., Mrs. Joseph Tomasello, Miss
in extending State Palice powers of
'every police officer, including every
Margaret Donovan, Mrs. Edward Mac.
search, as recommended by Governor
State officer, to %enter any place or
Court, Miss Miriam McCue, Miss Helene
Curley
, was voiced touay by the directors
building, other than a private dwellCrosby, Mrs. :Joseph J. Decry, Mrs. Julia
of
the
Roosev
elt
Club.
ing, at which or in which people
Petitti. Mrs. John Curley, Mrs. Melvin
"In that State (Louisiana) it was the
are congregated for the purpose of
Aseiton. Mrs. Lorenzo Albre, Miss Gerslow, unrecognized advance of measures
entertainment, amusement, or any
trude Shelley and Mrs. Gerard H. Slatlike this which opened the way, step by
other purpose, whether licensed or
tery.
step,
•
to
the
breakd
own of all accepted
not, with the exception of religious
Chairman of ushers: Mrs. James Duane,
Amer:can standards, the statement of
assembly, in order to determine
Jr., assisted by Miss Madeline O'Connor,
the club directors asset ted
whether or not the provisions of law
Miss Isabel MacDonald, Mrs. Edward G.
Without specific mention of Senator
Sliney, Mary 0. Dolan, Loretta Robinson,
are being enforced.'
Miss Mary Jane Ryan, Mrs. Emile F. 9 Huey Lang, the statement implied art at"In the form of
Coulon, Jr., Miss Lillian C. Cronin. Miss e tempt to set up in Massachusetts a con- the governor there law recommended by
lurks a danger more
Dorothy Curran and Miss Mary M. Marrs. e. trol similar to that exercised by the serious, If possible,
than the evil it seeks
Louisiana Kingfish. Even lodge meetin
Chairman of music: Miss Kathryn
gs
to remove. Should the numberless lawor business conferences, it was asserte
Glynn, assisted by Mrs. Thomas F, Suittd, s.biding and self-respecting bodies of men
would be open
vorn, Miss Eleanor Stafford, Mrs. Austin .
1 der the propos to pollee investigation un• and women in all parts of the Commoned legislation, which would wealth, the
O'Connor, Mrs. Henry J. Smith. Miss
Knights of Columbus, ehe
Louise Doherty, Miss Eleanor Crosby, ” allow local or State law officers to enter, Masonic orders,
the B'nai B'rith and
Withou
t
a
warrant, any public gathering other fratern
Mrs. Joseph Carroll, Miss Elizabeth- A.
al societies, whose place of
Hicks, Miss Mary Jane Kehoe and Miss ` except one of a rellgious character.
meetin
g
is
not
'a
private dwelling,' be
Police powers exist in Massac
Elizabeth Mullin.
law to curb undesirable night husetts subjected to the unrestricted entrance of
Chairman of tickets: Mrs. Daniel J. Hotclub ac.
Contin
ued
on
Page Four
land, assisted by Mrs. Thomas Giblin,
Mrs. George S. McLaughlin,
1ss Jane
Hull, Mrs. William A. Reilly,
LegislaUrt e
ss Evelyn
tfor
acts to
les•-•cular
Inn
evil eorn which the cure the
governor
V
refers,
Loese bills (Senate
No. 141 and House
No. 619 of 1934)
give to the head of
Kaplan, Mrs. Samuel Tomasello,
police department
the
Miss
in
Elizabeth Healey, Miss Alice
the right to inform any city or town
E. Barry
and Miss Helen Dempsey.
the
Secreta
ry
State as to the activit
of
ies of a night
Chairman of entertainment: Miss
or speakeasy which,
club'
Dor.
()thy F. Mullin, assisted by Mrs.
ion, are an abvse of in the chief's opin•
Patrick
J. Cronon, Miss Margaret
charter. The bills the privileges of its
Culhan
Anne Driscoll, Miss Sarah Lydon e, Miss
report may- be basedprovide that such a
and
Miss
Marie Leonard.
on information and
hclief. Upon its
Chairman of publicity, Miss
of State is require receipt, the Secretary
Agnes M.
d
to
Goode, assisted by Miss
suspend the charter of the club
Miss Miriam M. Finneg Anna Dooley,
to determine until a hearing can be held
an, Miss Ros
whethe
r the activities
Fitzgerald, Mrs. Mary Dewell,
In fact illegal.
are
Miss Mary
tilers so powerful
a weapon is
sidered. such as
congiving the police
light to enter
the
at will, It is ofeverp private gathering
the
tumost Importance
for every citizen
more moderate to demand a trial of the
legal reform now
able, which would
not restrict the availties or the vast
bed,'
of law-abidingliberple in
peoMassac
s."
The directohusett
rs who issued
the report I
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Ouster Attorney
Sees Leonard Aide
John P. Feeney, who conducted ouster
proceedings in the Finance Commission
for Governor Curley, went to police headquarters today for a conference with
Charles Sullivan. legal advisor to Commissioner Leonard. Feeney was met at
the elevator by Thomas C. O'Brien, secretary to the col,:-"jpsioner.
Feeney
waved his hand and said: "I don't want
to see Leonard.
He went immediately to Sullivan's
office. With him were Frank Pedonti,
executive messenger at the State House.
and Edward Hoy, assistant secretary to
the governor. The purpose of the eon.
ference was not announced.
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Legion Auxiliary to Consider
National Defense Problems
_—
Mrs. Calvin D. Winne of Longview,
Wash., national auxiliary chairman of
the American Legion, will be the prin.
cipal speaker at the patriotic conference
on national defense at 2 P. M. tomorrow
In Faneuil Hall; Miss Adelaide L. FitzGerald, department chairman of national
defense, will preside. All kindred patriotic organizations, women's clubs, parentteachers' associations, students of the
senior and junior high schools, are invited to participate. Members of the 270
units of the State auxiliary will be present to hear discussions on military and
naval affairs, aviation, legislation on
natIg.nal defense now before Congress.
and on immigration laws.
Governor Curley and Mayor Mansfield
ire expected to attend; others will inde Jeremiah Twomey, departmen4
mander of the Legion; Mrs. Stephen
Garrity, department president of the
iliary, and Rev. Matthew Foran,
hburg Post, national chaplain of the
erican Legion. Participating in the
steal program will be Arthur Grenler,
none, and Cambridge Post 27, A. L..
d, under the direction of Luig'
end.
to

Letters to
the Editor
Why?
To the Editor of the Transcript:
Can you tell me how the present governor of Massachusetts can consistently
interfere with Commissioner Leonard if
he thinks it important for tho police
commissioner to have "full authority to
run the police department as he sees
fit without any interference from an3
angle'?
Also, I ask if the members of the
Council on whom the governor depends
for favorable votes for the removal of
Commissioner Leonard are the same who
endorSed Governor Ely's appointment of
Commissioner Leonard in December?
1. V.
Boston. Feb, IN.
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pected to survive a outlet wouna rn the
head.

Cifrley Rejects
' Leonard Request

A meeting of the governors of the
New England States was held Tuesday
afternoon at the Statler Hotel, in conjunction with officials of the New England Council.
The principal purpose was to relive a report from the New England
Council on a proposal for joint Stat,
iiivertising of recreational facilities,
and also a report on possible works
projects of an interstate character
that might be undertaken jointly by
the six States. At a previous meeting
in Boston the governors asked for the
preparations of such reports.
Attending Tuesday's meeting were
Governors James M Curley of Massachusetrr71. Styles 11111r6n of New
Hampshire, Theodore Francis Green
of Rhode Island, Louis .1. 11=1111 of_
Maine and Lieutenant Governor Frank
Hayes

of

Governor

Connecticut.

Charles M. Smith of Vermont did not
attend.
Winthrop L. Carter, president of
the council, presided, and others In
attendance

for

the

council

were

Colonel William Barron of Crawford
Notch, N. H., chairman of the remDud
ational development committee;
vice-president;
Icy Harmon, executive
Robert Huse and R. C. Maddux of thr
council staff.

BOSTON REVIEW

Governor Curley has denied the request of Police Commissioner Joseph J.
Leonard of Boston for specifications of
the charges on which the governor will
seek his removal at a public hearing before the Executive Council next Wednesday. In a letter to the governor yester- —
day, the police commissioner asked that
WINTER CARNIVAL
he at least "be accorded the right which',
the law accords to a criminal" by being
Informed of the specific charges in adGodard of The Pas. Manivance of the hearing. In reply, the gov- !Emile St.
ernor said the "reason for the good of 3ba, champion dog-sled driver, acthe service has always been held as Nurompanied by Mrs. St. Godard, preficient CRIMP for the removal of an offlGovernor Curley this week
(Silted
(gal occupying a public position such as
your own."
rith a large biranrail invitation to
attend the Wilton, N. H., winter carni-

Boston, Mass.
--ER I 6

1915

val February 16 and 17.
In return the governor presented
them an autographed photograph. Si
Godard holds the record for the Qu
bec international dog-sled derby Illtd
has won many races in New England.
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Gladys Walt, Waiter
Kite n____Lussis Ill, 3d, Edward Blakee, Donald
Dr. Harry E. Emmons, Jr., and Mrs. Beulah Bell.
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th e police to stay as
long as they choose,
AVithout any
stated purpose or specific
in struction except
'to determine whether
Or not the
en forced'? provisions of law are being
'Is it necessary. in
the name of law
sind order, to abolish
the right of a free
people, established
through 300 years, to
(ItsCUSS their affairs
undisturbed?
•'Should
conferences and conventions
in hotels, discussions
of
business negotiahon, social
gatherings, be held in conIan t anticipation
of uninvited visits S•s•
the police, able, if
they so destre, tO remain throtighout the
meeting an•1 report
SO much of
it as they see fit?
The proposeel law would
permit this.
Is it proper fo rthe
police
commisMon er of the city of
sigh t to send police Boston to have the
officers
to
attend
exeeutlye sessions of
Cou nett behind closed the governor and
doors?
Under the
governor's
recommendation, such would
be t he commissioner's
undeniable power.
Right to Privacy
Infringed
"Many restrictions on sem
liberties we
must and should
cheerfully accept in the
complex life of modern
civilization.
hut
lsuch infringement of
vacy exceeds all limits the right to psiof
toleration.
"The evil which
Is serious and the governor condemns
must be dealt with.
I
Remedies are
effective
remedies, with available—simple,
no subversive
possibilities
lurking in them. In
1934, as in previous
Years, the police
commissioner of Boston
snd the
Massachusetts
Association separately Chiefs of Police ,
Legislature for remedial petitioned the
pes"sular evil to whichacts to cure the
the governor
refers.
ssiese bills (Senate
No. 141 and House
No. d1.9 of 1934)
give
police department in to the head of the
any city or town
the right to
inform the Secretary
State as to the
of
activities of a night
or speakeasy which,
in the chief's club '
ion, are an absse
opinof the privileges
of its
charter. The bills
report may be basedprovide that such a
on information
belief. Upon its
and
receipt, the
of State is
required to suspend Secretary
her of the club
the
char.
to determine until a hearing can be held
in fact illegal.whether the activities are
"Where so
a
sidered, such powerful
Is con:
as giving weapon
the
light to enter
everp private police the
at will, it is
of
gathering
for every citizen the tumost importance
to demand a
more moderate
trial
legal reform now of the
able, which would
not restrict the availties of the v•ast
liberbody of
ple in
law-abiding peoThe Massaehtmetts."
direetors who
Issued the report
•
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350 Club Reception
A reception and supper dance is being
given for Miss Mary Curley by the Three
Hundred and Fifty Club, of which she is
the honorary president, on Washington's
Birthday evening, Feb. 22, at the Hotel
Copley-Plaza. Governor Curley and his
staff will attend in full TrIfftla.
Miss Florence Hurley is general chairman of the affair, and the other chairmen
are: chairman of patronesses: Mrs. Frank
J. Long, assisted by Mrs. John Dunphy,
Miss Ivlayline Donnelly, Mrs. William
Brine; Jr., Mrs. Joseph Tomasello, Miss
Margaret Donovan, Mrs. Edward MacCourt, Miss Miriam McCue, Miss Helene
Crosby, Mrs. Joseph J. Deery, Mrs. Julia
Petitti, Mrs. John Curley, Mrs. Melvin
Aselton, Mrs. Lorenzo Albre, Miss Gertrude Shelley and Mrs, Gerard H. Slat.
tery.
Chairman of ushers: Mrs. James Duane,
Jr., assisted by Miss Madeline O'Connor,
Miss Isabel MacDonald, Mrs. Edward G.
Sliney, Mary G. Dolan, Loretta Robinson,
Miss Mary Jane Ryan, Mrs. Emile F.
Coulon, Jr., Miss Lillian C. Cronin, Miss
Dorothy Curran and Miss Mary M. Marrs.
Chairman of music: Miss Kathryn
Glynn, assisted by Mrs. Thomas F. Sullivan, Miss Eleanor Stafford, Mrs..Austin
O'Connor, Mrs. Henry J. Smith. Miss
1.3013180 Doherty, Miss Eleanor
Crosby,
Mrs. Joseph Carroll, Miss Elizabeth
A.
Hicks, Miss Mary Jane Kehoe and Miss
Elizabsth Mullin.
Chairman of tickets: Mrs. Daniel J. Holland, assisted by Mrs. Thomas
Mrs, George S. McLaughlin, MissGiblin,
Jane
Hull Mrs. William A. Reilly, flss Evelyn

Kaplan, Mrs. Samuel Tomasello,
Elizabeth Healey, Miss Alice E. Miss
Barry
and Miss Helen
Dempsey.
Chairman of entertainment: Miss
Dorothy F. Mullin, assisted by
J. Cronon, Miss Margaret Mrs. Patrick
Culhane,
Miss
Anne Driscoll, Miss Sarah
Lydon and Miss
Marie Leonard.
Chairman of publicity, Miss
Agnes M.
Goode, assisted by Miss Anna
Dooley,
Miss Miriam M.
Finnegan,
Fitzgerald, Mrs. Mary Dewell, Miss Rose
Miss Mar
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RECKEATION REPORT

A meeting of the governors of the
New England States was held Tuesday!
Ifternoon at the Statler Hotel, in conjunction with officials of the New EngJohn P. Feeney, who conducted ouster
land Council.
proceedings in the Finance CorilltlissiOD
The principal purpose was to refor Governor Curley, went to police headquarters today for a conference with
ceive a report from the New England
Charles Sullivan, legal advisor to Corn.
council on a proposal for joint Stat._
iniseioner Leonard. Feeney was met at
I
advertising
of recreational facilities,
the elevator by Thomas C. O'Brien, secWhy?
, retary to .04e coc—jssioner. Feeney,
and also a report on possible works
projects of an interstate character .
To the Editor of the Transcript:
waved his hand and said: "I don't want
Can you tell me how the present goy- t hat might be undertaken jointly by
to see Leonard."
-rnor of Massachusetts can consistenW
He went immediately to Sullivan's
the six States. At a previous meeting !
interfere with Commissioner Leonard it
office. With him were Frank Pedonti,
he thinks It important for the police in Boston the governors asked for the
executive messenger at the State House.
emmissioner to have ''full authority to preparations of such reports.
and Edward Hoy, assistant secretary to
the governor. The purpose of the con- , run the police department as he sees
' tit without any interference from any Attending Tuesday's meeting were
ference was not announced.
ngle"?
Governors James M Curley of MassaAlso, I ask if the members of the
—marTebb
ervice
Styles Bill'irts of New '
chusetTril.
depends
governor
the
whom
Council on
for favorable votes for the removal of Hampshire, Theodore Francis Green
2 Park Square
! Commissioner Leonard are the same who
endoreed Governor Ely's appointment of of Rhode Island, Louis J. Brawa—uf..
MASS.
BOSTON
•ommissioner Leonard in December?
Maine and Lieutenant Governor Frank
I. V.
' Bosiep. Feb, IN.
TRANSCRIPT
Hayes of Connecticut. Governor
Press Clipping Service
Charles M. Smith of Vermont did not
Boston, Mass.
2 Park Square
attend.
BOSTON
MASS.
Winthrop L. Carter, president of
TRANSCRIPT
the council, presided, and others iu
attendance for the council were
Legion Auxiliary to Consider
Boston, Mass.
Colonel William Barron of Crawford
National Defense Problems
CB lb 1935
Notch, N. H., chairman of the recre
Mrs. Calvin D. Winne of Longview,
Wash., national auxiliary chairman of pecteu to 'survive a owlet wound In tee ational development committee; Dud
the American Legion. will be the prin- head.
ley Ilarmon, executive vice-president;
cipal speaker at the patriotic conference
on national defense at 2 P. M. tomorrow
Robert Huse and R. C. Maddux of thr
in Faneull Hall; Miss Adelaide L. FitzGerald, department chairman of national
council staff

Ouster Attorney
I Sees Leonard Aide

Letters to
the Editor

I

defense, will preside. All kindred patriotic organizations, women's clubs, parent.'
teachers' associations, students of the
senior and junior high schools, are invited to participate. Members of the 270
units of the State auxiliary will be present to hear discussions on military and
naval affairs, aviation, legislation on
natignal defense now before Congress,
and on immigration laws.
Governor Curley and Mayor Mansfield
are expeeted to attend; others will in.
_

•

'!slude Jeremiah Twomey, department
s mmander of the Legion; Mrs. Stephen
Garrity, department president of the
'ciliary, and Rev. Matthew Foran,
chburg Post. national chaplain of the
erican Legion. Participating in the
steal program will he Arthur Grenier,
Itone, and Cambridge Post 27, A. L..
d, under the direction of Luig'
end.
fe

Curley Rejects
Leonard Request

BOSTON REVIEW
Mass.

Governor Curley has denied the request of Police Commissioner Joseph J.
Boston,
Leonard of Boston for specifications of
the charges on which the governor will
r7P /
seek his removal at a public hearing before the Executive Council next Wednesday. In a letter to the governor yesterday, the police commissioner asked that
WINTER CARNIVAL
he at least "be accorded the right whle
the law accords to a criminal" by being
informed of the specific charges in ad-(
Pas. Manivance of the hearing. In reply, the gov- Emile St. Godard of The
ernor said the "reason for the good of Dim, champion dog-sled driver, acthe service has always been held as suf.
ompanied by Mrs. St. Godard, preflcient cause for the removal of an °Hi.
etal occupying a public position such as tinted Governor Curley this week
your own."
rith a large birel—TVE invitation to

6 1935

•••-•.•••••••••••••••••

attend the Wilton, N. H., winter carnival February 16 and 17.
In return the governor presented
them an autographed photograph. St.
Godard holds the record for the Quebec international dog-sled derby and
has won many races in New England.
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the local
ere in a jam right now," says
Commissioner Henry F. Long, wondering how he can ever collect taxes
People's Privacy in Peril
!enough to pay the State's expenses.
The Roosevelt Club has issued a warni Being already in a jam, how much
tighter do the people of Massachusetts ing today which every citizen should
wish to be squeezed? If the Legislature read and consider. The statement reveals
wants to go further and take a stran
the fact that the governor, in his rightful
glehold, it will create a monopolistic
State zeal to expose the evils of shady night
fund for workmen's compensation
clubs, has opened the way to a serious
in
accord with the terms of a pend
danger which he himself may not have
ing
bill, House No. 340. Such a fund
, ac- realized. That danger has nothing to do
cording to the record in other
States, with the night clubs, or with the small
is practically guaranteed to increase
the minority of the public which forms their
Commonwealth's fiscal burdens
and clientele. Rather is it a question in'squeeze still more breath out of
the tax- volving the safety of all our social Inpayers.
stitutions, and imperilling the liberties
Monopolistic funds for
of
the people as a whole.
workmen's
compensation have led to grief
Under the terms of the bill urgently
'in six
of the seven States which
have tried recommended to the General Court by
them. Reports from the seve
nth State, the governor, police officers would be
Wyoming, are strangely lacki
ng. In permitted to enter any place where peoOregon not long ago the
deficit was ple congregate for any purpose whatso$549,105, though the taxpayer
s had pre- ever, except for religious assembly. Unviously contributed more than
a million announced, and with their investigative
dollars in subsidies.
West Virginia's curiosity bound by no limits of specific
fund ran into a deficit
of $4,712,000 ten instruction from their superiors, the poyears ago, was declared
"probably in- lice would be free to enter meetings of
solvent" in 1931, underwen
t reorganiza- the Knights of Columbus in one city, the
tion, but again faced a
deficit in 1933. Masonic orders in another, and the final
In Ohio—a State more
comparable to B'rith in a third. Conferences and conMassachusetts—the premium
rates for ventions in hotels would have no assured
subscribers to the compulso
ry fund were privacy whatsoever. It would even be
Increased by as much
as 75 per cent possible, as the Roosevelt Club points
during the four years
from 1929 to 1933. out, for the police commissioner of the
But even this inordinate
rise of cost city of Boston to send officers into an
proved nothira, like enou
gh. The Ohio executive session of the Governor's
Legislature has called
upon the tax- Council held behind closed doors, to take
payers to contribute more
than a million down and report, any such part of the
dollars in each year from
1928 through record as they might choose.
1934. And then, on April
If such invasion of the rights of the
Fool's Day of
1933, the governor signe
d an act per- great majority of law-abiding citizens
mitting the State to
borrow $10,000,000 were indispensably necessary in orde
r
on bondholdings of the
Ohio Industrial to cope with illegal activities conducted
Commission to pay comp
erration claims! in night clubs, there would be somethin
g
Here in Boston the
public already has to say for the process. But that
is not
a heavy annual deficit
to pay for the the case. A bill filed last year
by the
Elevated road, which used
to be oper- Massachusetts Chiefs of Police Associaated privately. How many
more deficits
tion sets up a reasonable procedure for
does the State wish
to invite and roll ' discipline of the night clubs
. The proup, by the process of
taking over great
posed legal technique is not perfect,
to t:
private enterprises and
subjecting them, be sure, but It can be made ampl
e, and
at public expense, to
all the hazards of
naturally the police chiefs would
be
politics?
Governor Curley has
bound to fight for good results in use of 1
been
calling for "work affff—
tvages." Well, a measure which they themselv
es have
there are seventy comp
anies in Massaproposed.
chusetts now writing
workmen's comThe argument may be raised that even
pensation insurance, and
these compathou
gh the governor's bill were enacted,
nies have seven thousand
employees. How
its provisions would not be used in any
will it help "work and
wages" to throw
invidious way to destroy the rights of
these seven thousand
men and women
the people. That argument is of no
out of their jobs, and
scrap the experiweight. When writing new laws into the 1
ence and training
which they and their
statute books, it is necessary at all times
companies have been
patiently building
that the Legislature and the public bele- for many years
?
ware. Governors come and governors
In Ohio a special
investigating comgo. Police administrations change. As
mittee has just filed
its report. with the
In Louisiana, first there is orderly procgovernor, explaining
how the Ohio fund
ess of law, and then there is Huey Long,
fell into the costly
mess which has been
stepping off a railroad train, as he did
on the State's hand
s since 1929.
'Polithe other day at; New Orleans, -with two
tics, Dishonesty.
Lack of Busi
bodyguards who instantly struck down
ness
Methods" are cited
as the chief cause
an unoffending photographer for whom,
s.
Let's strive for work
and wages, but
In the State of the Kingflsh, there is
strive for them
honestly—not begin
now no redress.
by
destroying seven
thousand jobs and
building up a
monopolistic State
fund,
under the auspi
ces of a polit
ical
bureaucracy, which can
only increase
"the jam we're in
right now.herein.
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E. F. Kelley, Clinton
Selectmen Chairman
Edward F. Kelley, chairman of
the
Clinton board of selectmen, died toda
y
at the St. Vincent Hospital, Worceste
r,
following a long illness. He was thirt
ythree years old.
Mr. Kelley was president of the Worcester County Assessors' Association, and
had served on the Clinton board of
assessors for eight years.
For the past ten years he had served
as a correspondent for the Worceste
r
Telegram-Gazette. He played an
e
part in Governor Curley's electionactiv
campaign.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Marion (lieigwin) Kelley; a son, Allan; his paren
ts,
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kelley; two broth
ers, John and Joseph Kelley; and six
sisters, Mrs. Thomas McLaughlin and the
Misses Mary, Agnes. Ann, Margaret and
Nora Kelley.
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Curley Appoints
Backus Secretary
John H. Backus. New Bedford
lawyer, has been named assistant
secretary
to Governor Curley to succeed
Henry
Rowland, recently made a
d puty
to the State bank commissilegal
oner
in
connection with the liqui
n
closed
banks. Mr. Backus hasdatio
been active in
Democratic politics for many
years and
was once a deputy United State
s marshal. He was a staunch Curley supp
orter ,
in the last campaign.
•
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Curley

Drops justice Bureau •Monitor

—
SenatorsCens4on CourtVote

•

to Interview
Miss Sarah Wambaugh
MISS SARAH WAMBAUGH,
adviser to the I
Saar plebiscite commission which
conducted the election which resuited in returning that region
to Germany, will be interviewed
by Ernest Beaufort, Monitor
radiocaster, in The Christian Science Monitor's feature program,
Saturday, Feb. 16, at 7 p. m.,
eastern standard time, over Stations WBZ, WBZA and W1XAZ,
Boston and Springfield, Mass.
WBZ and WBZA operate on a
frequency of 990 kilocycles, which
is a wavelength of 303 meters.
WI XAZ operates on the short
wavelength of 31.35 meters.

IVI technical

Policy Group Discusses Mexico
Today in Greater Boston
_
An(1 Other Points In New England

Curley Says He Knew It
Governor Curley today said that
he "knew all along" about the unhampered freedom of at least 23
hardened criminals, whom the Boston police have enough information
to imprison—as alleged yesterday by
the Citizens Public Safety Committee and Roger W. Cutler, its chair„man.
T The Curley offensive to gain conYtrol of the Boston police could be
rurged no faster, the Governor indi!cated as it already proceeds at top
c speed.
'
Behind the scenes, however, it was
reported that the fuel supply was
limited, as assistants tried to build
I up a case against Police Commissioner Joseph J. Lednard. Evidence
sufficient to warrant a disrnissal was
said to be hard to assemble.
Meanwhile, the Governor was on
record as withdrawing his support
for a new state department of justice
associated with the attorney general's office.
After a conference with all officials
; concerned, Mr. Curley stated that the
functions of prosecution and gathering of evidence should be kept separate. The Department of Public
Safety, he said, should have the detective work under its authority,thus
freeing the Attorney General's office
to carry on its legal work.
Presumably the conferring group
came to the conclusion that the
two functions should not be mixed.

The Governor said he had requested
an estimate from the state division
of detectives as to the funds needed
to strengthen their numbers and efficiency under the Department of
Public Safety.

Court Vote Protested

Cudgels of protest against the
anti-World Court vote of the two shevists, not Communists are ruling
Massachusetts senators have been the nation, declared Mme. Tatiana
taken up by the Wellesley College Tchernavin, a Russian intellectual
faculty and officers, it was disclosed Fho escaped from Soviet Russia 15
today. Letters asking for a reversal years after the revolution, at Jordan
of their votes when the question Sall last night.
comes up again, went to the senators "The ideals of Socialism and
on Feb. 12. At the same time, an communism," she told the Russian
appeal to all other college faculties Club, "are universal happiness and
in the state for a similar stand was 'reedom. "Yet, in Russia, she said,
!ew persons are free from terror,
made public.
Senators David A. Walsh and and few have sufficient to eat. The
Marcus A. Coolidge directly violated 3olshevist rulers are the worst
a clear mandate of the Massachu- !nemies of the ideals of.Communism
setts people in so voting, the mani- and are constituting an insult to the
festo stated. It was signed by Presi- ioctrine.
dent Ellen Fitz Pendleton, Dean Mme. Tchernavin, author of
Mary Lowell Coolidge and 57 mem- Escape From the Soviets," devoted
cost of her lecture to "The Fate
bers of the Wellesley faculty:
"We, the undersigned members of f Intellectual Workers in Soviet
the faculty of Wellesley College, lussia." Contrary to the general
voters of the Commonwealth of Pinion, the lecturer declared the
Massachusetts,hereby protest against ltellectuals suffer as many hardyour refusal as a member of the hips as the "kulaks," or capitalist
Senate of the United States to cast idividual farmers, for the Soviets
your vote in favor of American mem- ave enslaved them to carry on the
bership in the World Court. We feelvork the Soviets themselves should
that your action is contrary to the, doing.
The intellectuals, she said, have no
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)
reedom, and are not allowed to have
Tn—girtLIWILL
NVIICMC lamer With
.,ole charge of specialized work in
formerly in the Diaz Ministry, held La Cabreria where ancient Venezu- which they have been trained.
that the United States had "aided elan artifacts have lain hidden for , Red chiefs, often devoid of all unMexican administrations” before. It more than 1000 years, studies were derstanding of their work, are placed
should now protect communicants of also made of remains found in the over them. For instance, Mme.
the Roman Cat'clic Church who are desert and Andean mountain re- Tchernavin declared she was consuffering under the Cardenas re- gions to the west of the lake. Most ducting specialized work in Russian
of the digging was accomplished museums at which the Red directors
forms.
Mr. Beals declared that even through the co-operation of Juan were so illiterate that they had diffithough there were partially con- Vincente Gomez, President of Vene- culty in writing their names, and did
firmed reports that American inter- zuela, on whose property most of the not know the difference between an
ests were fomenting revolutionary worth-while finds were located.
engraving and a statue.
plans for the overthrow of the presThe migrations and cultures of
ent M'exican Administration, the South and Central America have
Ship Never Saw 'Home'
United States should keep its hands long been a stumbling block to arA ship that never visited her home
chseologists and anthropologists who
off.
"That would mean prevention of have tried to establish relationships port and never will was discharging
willful shipment of arms and am- between the tribes that roamed this coal at East Boston today. The Hunregion. There has been little scienti- garian steamer Csarda, hatling from
munition," he said.
fic excavation done, but the Harvard Budapest, is this
--modern "Flying
department now has a collection of
Leonard Plans Bureau
Dutchman." She brought 5008 tons
thousands
of
pieces
of
the
oldest
Just as Governor Curley withdrew
of coal from Swansea, Wales, and is
his support for a state department known Venezuelan pottery which one of five boats flying
the
will
take
several
years
to
clean,
as- garian flag and hailing from Hunrif justice, Police Commissioner
BudaJoseph J. Leonard was today rush- semble and study before logical de- pest. None of these has ever been to
'ng plans for a similar anti-crime ductions as to significance can be Budapest, because the Danube River
made.
agensy for the Boston police.
is not navigable as far upstream as
Nothing was revealed concerning
He would centralize the handlin
the nature of the houses in which that city. Hungary has no sea coast.
the early occupants of the site lived, Trieste on the Adriatic now belongbut other archaeologists have found ing to Italy. The Csarda is the first
evidence that the people lived in Hungarian boat to visit Boston.
pile dwellings on the edge of the
lake. It was the pile dwellings on Kaminski Pardon Denied
the shores of the Gulf of Venezuela,
A letter from Governor Curley
first sighted by the Spaniards, refusing executive pardon
to Alexwhich led Vespucci to call the counander
Kaminski, convicted
of
try Venezuela, or ''Little Venice."
murder, today was received by
Old Timers 'Pooh-Pooh' friends of Kamin.ski in answer to
Ambitiously announced as "one of their pleas that the Governor
the greatest music festivals ever intervene.
planned in Boston," was today anGov. Curley pointed out that all
nounced for the afternoon of Wash- the pleas addressed to him
did
ington's birthday at the Boston Gar- contradict the court finding not
that
den.
Kaminski was guilty. They merely
On reading the news New Eng- asked for clemency on the ground
land's collective grandmother sat of sympathy for his dependents.
holt upright, and emitted what This the Governor termed
misguided
might be described as a dignified and misplaced.
snort.
"I join with you in the expression
"Nonsense," she said with em- of sympathy to the parents of Kaphasis.
minski," the Governor wrote. "But
"They talk about large festivals I find it impossible to avoid expressnowadays, why . . ." and she was ing sympathy for the dependents of
too overcome to proceed for a min- the Kiuniniski victim."
ute. "Back when I sung in the
In view of no valid reason for
chorus of the Peace Jubilee after presuming that justice had miscarthe Civil War, there were 18,000 of ried, the Governor declined to Inus in the chorus alone. The or- tervene. Kaminski is to be electrochestra was made up of 2200 musi- cuted on Monday.
cians, just 20 times as big as the
Boston Symphony Orchestra.
"That was in the old Colleseum,
that was built in the fork between
the New Haven and B. & A. railroads at Back Bay. The building
held under one roof as many
people as the Yale Bowl holds, out
In the open. There were 80,000
persons in there at one time. And
now they talk of the Garden haling
'me of the largest festivals ever
planned in Boston!
"Let them see me, before they
make any more statements like
that."

Mme. Tehernavin Speaks
Soviet Russia is falling far short
of Communistic ideals because Bon.
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"We're in a jam right now," says
Commissioner Henry F. Long, wondering how he can ever collect taxes
People's Privacy in Peril
I enough to pay the State's expenses.
The Roosevelt Club has issued a warn!Being already in a jam, how much
1 tighter do the people of Massachusetts ing today which every citizen should
i wish to be squeezed? If the Legislature read and consider. The statement reveals
wants to go further and take a stran
gle- the fact that the governor, in his rightful
:hold, it will create a monopolist
ic State zeal to expose the evils of shady night
fund for workmen's compensation
clubs, has opened the way to a serio
us 1
in
accord with the terms of a pend
danger which he himself may not have
ing
bill, House No. 340. Such a fund
, ac- realized. That danger has nothing to do
cording to the record in other
States, with the night clubs, or with the small
Is practically guaranteed to Incre
ase the minority of the public which forms their
Commonwealth's fiscal burdens
and clientele. Rather is it a question in'squeeze still more breath out of
the tax- volving the safety of all our social inpayers.
stitutions, and imperilling the liber
ties
Monopolistic funds for
of
the people as a whole.
workmen's
compensation have led to grief
Under the terms of the bill urgently
'in six
of the seven States which
reco
mmended to the General Court by
have tried
them. Reports from the seve
nth State, the governor, police officers would be
Wyoming, are strangely lacki
ng. In permitted to enter any place where peoOregon not long ago the
deficit was ple congregate for any purpose whatso$549,105, though the taxpayer
s had pre- ever, except for religious assembly. Unviously contributed more than
a million announced, and with their investigative
dollars in subsidies. West
Virginia's curiosity bound by no limits of specific
fund ran into a deficit
of $4,712,000 ten instruction from their superiors, the poyears ago, was declared
"probably in- lice would be free to enter meetings of
solvent" in 1931, underwen
t reorganiza- the Knights of Columbus in one city, the
tion, but again faced a
deficit in 1933. Masonic orders in another, and the
In Ohio—a State more
comparable to B'rith in a third. Conferences and conMassachusetts—the premium
rates for ventions in hotels would have no assured
subscribers to the comp
ulsory fund were privacy whatsoever. It would even be
Increased by as much
as 75 per cent possible, as the Roosevelt Club points
during the four years from
1929 to 1933. out, for the police commissioner of the
But even this inordinate
rise of cost city of Boston to send officers into an
proved nothing like enou
gh. The Ohio executive session of the Governor's
Legislature has called
upon the, tax- Council held behind closed doors, to take
payers to contribute more
than a million down and report any such part of the
dollars in each year from
1928 through record as they might choose.
1934. And then, on April
If such invasion of the rights of the
Fool's Day of
1933, the governor signe
d an act per- great majority of law-abiding citizens
mitting the State to borr
ow $10,000,000 were indispensably necessary in order
on bondholdings of the
Ohio Industrial to cope with illegal activities conducted
Commission to pay comp2n;ation claims! in night clubs, there would be something
Here in Boston the publi
c already has to say for the process. But that is not
a heavy annual deficit
to pay for the the case. A bill filed last year
by the
Elevated road, which used
Massachusetts Chiefs of Police Associato be operated privately. How many
tion sets up a reasonable procedure for
more deficits
does the State wish to
invite and roll
discipline of the night clubs. The proup, by the process of
taking over great
posed legal technique is not perfect, to
private enterprises and
subjecting them, be sure, but it can be made ampl
e, and
at public expense, to
all the hazards of
no turally the police chiefs would be
politics?
Governor Curley has
bound to fight for good results In use of
been
calling for "work an
-"rages." Well, R measure which they them
selves htrYe
there are seventy comp
anies in Massaproposed.
chusetts now writing
workmen's comThe argument may be raised that even
pensation insurance, and
these compathough the governor's bill were enacted,
nies have seven thousand
employees. How
its provisions would not be used in any
will it help "work and
wages" to throw
invidious way to destroy the rights of
these seven thousand
men and women
the people. That argument is of no
out of their jobs, and
scrap the experiweight. When writing new laws into the
ence and training
which they and their
statute books, it is necessary at all times
companies have been
patiently building
that the Legislature and the public beu: for many years
?
ware. Governors come and governors
In Ohio a special
investigating comgo. Police administrations change. As
mittee has just filed
its report with the
In Louisiana, first there is orderly procgovernor, explaining
how the Ohio fund
ess of law, and then there is Huey Long,
fell into the costly
mess which has been
stepping off a, railroad train, as he did
on the State's hand
s since 1929, "Poli
the other day at New Orleans, with two
tics, Dishonesty.
Lack of Business
bodyguards who instantly struck down
Methods" are cited as
the chief causes.
an unoffending photographer for whom,
Let's strive for work
and wages, but
in the State of the Kingfish, there is
strive for them
honestly—not begin by
now no redress.
destroying seven
thousand jobs and
building up a monop
olistic State fund
,
under the auspi
ces of a
political
bureaucracy, which can
only increase
"the jam we're in
right now."
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E. F. Kelley, Clinton

Selectmen Chairman
Edward F. Kelley, chairman
of the
Clinton board of selectmen, died
today
at the St. Vincent Hospital, Worceste
r,
following a long illness. He was
thirtythree years old.
Mr. Kelley was president of the Worcester County Assessors' Association,
and
had served on the Clinton board of
assessors for eight years.
For the past ten years he had serve
as a correspondent for the Worcested
r
Telegram-Gazette. He played an
part in Governor Curley's electionactive
campaign.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Marion (ICei
win) Kelley; a son, Alian; his paren gts,
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kelley; two broth
ers. John and Joseph Kelley; and six sis-ters, Mrs. Thomas McLaughlin and the
Misses Mary, Agnes. Ann, Margaret and
Nora Kelley.
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Curley Appoints
Backus Secretary
John H. Backus. New Bedford
lawyer, has been named assistant
to Governor Curley to succe secretary
ed Henry
Rowland, recently made a legal
d 1->itty
to the State bank commissioner
in connection with the liquidatio
n f closed
banks. Mr. Backus has been
active in
Democratic politics for many year
was once a deputy Unired State s and
s marshal. He was a staunch Curley
supporter
in the last campaign.
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Monitor to Interview
Miss Sarah Wambaugh
ISS SARAH WAMBAUGH,

- m
Grail]) Discusses
cusses Mexico_

technical adviser to the
Saar plebiscite commission which
conducted the election which resulted in returning that region
to Germany, will be interviewed
by Ernest Beaufort, Monitor
radiocaster, in The Christian Science Monitor's feature program,
Saturday, Feb. 16, at 7 p. in.,
eastern standard time, over Stations WBZ, WBZA and WiXAZ,
Boston .nd Springfield, Mass.
WBZ and WBZA operate on a
frequency of 990 kilocycles, which
is a wavelength of 303 meters.
W1XAZ operates on the short
wavelength of 31.35 meters.

(Continued from Page 1)
of all major crimes in a new bureau
spirit of the 'good neighbor policy' of criminal investigation. It is to be
advocated by President Roosevelt; modeled somewhat after the former
contrary to the national platforms bureau of that name which was
adopted by the Republican and broken up and decentralized when
Democratic parties in 1932 wherein Eugene C. Hultman was commisboth parties favored American par- sioner.
At present, division captains have
ticipation in the World Court; and
contrary to the wish of those voters full responsibility for investigating
in Massachusetts who in
recent ref- serious crimes. In view of the curerenda favored, by a majority of 62 lent widespread accusations that diper cent of all votes cast,
American visional officers were protecting
entry into the World Court.
criminal activities Mr. Leonard be"We trust that when you are
af- lieves that a decentralized system shevists, not Communists are ruling
forded another opportunity to
cast cannot entirely be trusted. Within the nation, declared Mme. Tatiana
your vote on a measure designed
to the last few days, he has been com- Tchernavin, a Russian intellectual
promote peace through
pelled to shift division officers like who
collaboration
escaped from Soviet Russia 15
with other powers, you will not
again pawns on a chessboard, as a result years after the revolution, at Jordan
disappoint the vast body of voters in of the hue and cry following the
Hall last night.
Massachusetts who, irrespective of Cosmos Club shooting.
"The ideals of Socialism and
party affiliation, deem it
All
facts relative to arrests on
Communism," she told the Russian
to replace international imperative gambling and vice
charges during Club, "are
conflict by
International 0-operation."
the last two months were today be- freedom. universal happiness and
"Yet, in Russia, she said,
ing scanned at headquarters. Mr. few
persons are free from terror,
Mexican Issue Debated Leonard expects to find therein ad- and few
have sufficient to eat. The
American intervention in
Mexico ditional arguments for his new Bolshevist rulers are the worst
to redress the persecution
by its Gov- bureau plans.
enemies of the ideals of,Communism
ernment of the Roman
Catholic
and are constituting an insult to the
Church was hotly debated before
the Indian Antiquity Traced doctrine.
Foreign Policy Association today.
The first significant clues to the
Mme. Tchernavin, author of
"Whatever the reports of civil dis- cultural origins and
relationships of "Escape From the Soviets," devoted
turbance in Mexico," said Carleton the great
Indian tribes which most of her lecture to "The Fate
Beals, Latin American authority,"the roamed over
the northern part of of Intellectual Workers in
United States should maintain its South America
Soviet
for
position under international law and the coming of the centuries before Russia." Contrary to the general
Spaniards have opinion, the lecturer declared the
keep its hands off.
been excavated in Venezuela by
intellectuals suffer as many hard"If we are going to set. out on a Alfred Kidder
II, assistant in ships as the "kulaks,"
or capitalist
knight-errant mission to fight for anthropology, Harvard University.
individual farmers, for the Soviets
religious tolerance in the world," he
On the shores of beautiful Lake have
enslaved them to carry on the
said, "we will have to break off Valencia, one of the richest
archaeo- work the Soviets themselves
friendly relations with the govern- logical sites in South
should
America, Mr. be doing.
ments of most of the world."
Kidder and his party began their
The intellectuals, she said, have no
Senor E. R. Pineda-Galvan, Har- diggings. In addition to
vard graduate whose father was at Los Tamarindos on excavations freedom, and are not allowed to have
the peninsula sole charge of
specialized work in
lormerly in the Diaz Ministry, held La Cabreria where ancient
Venezu- which they have been trained.
that the United States had "aided elan artifacts have
lain hidden for
Red chiefs, often devoid of all unMexican administrations" before. It more than 1000 years, fludies
were derstanding of their work, are placed
ehould now protect communicants of also made of remains found in
the over them. For instance, Mme.
the Roman Cat'clic Church who are desert and Andean
mountain re- Tchernavin declared she was
consuffering under the Cardenas re- gions to the west of the
lake. Most ducting specialized work in Russian
forms.
of the digging was
accomplished museums at which the Red directors
Mr. Beals declared that even through the co-operation of
Juan were so illiterate that they had diffithough there were partially con- Vincente Gomez, President
of Vene- culty in writing their names and did
firmed reports that American inter- zuela, on whose property
most of the not know the difference between an
ests were fomenting revolutionary Worth-while finds were
located.
engraving and a statue.
plans for the overthrow of the presThe migrations and cultures of
ent, Mexican Administration, the South and Central
America have
Ship Never Saw 'Home'
United States should keep its hands long been a stumbling
block to aroff.
A ship that never visited her home
chaeologists and anthropologists who
-That, would mean prevention of have tried to establish
relationships port and never will was discharging
willful shipment of arms and am- between the tribes that
roamed this coal at East Boston today. The Hunmunition," he said.
region. There has been little scienti- garian
steamer Osarda, hailing from
fic excavation done, but the Harvard
-department now has a collection of Budapest, is this modern "Flying
Leonard Plans Bureau
Just as Governor Curley withdrew thousands of pieces of the oldest Dutchman." She brought 5008 tons
his support for a state department known Venezuelan pottery which of coal from Swansea, Wales, and is
af justice, Police Commissioner will take several years to clean, as- one of five boats flying the HunJoseph J. Leonard was today rush- semble and study before logical de- garian flag and hailing from Budaing plans for a similar anti-crime ductions as to significance can be pest. None of these has ever been to
Budapest, because the Danube River
made.
agensy for the Boston police.
• Nothing
was revealed concerning is not navigable as far upstream AS
He would centralize the handling
that city. Hungary has no sea coast.
the nature of the houses in
which Trieste on the
the early occupants of the site
Adriatic now belonglived,
ing to Italy. The Csarda is the first
but other archaeologists have
found Hungarian
boat to visit Boston.
evidence that the people lived in
pile dwellitip on the edge of
the
lake. It was the pile dwellings on Kaminski Pardon Denied
the shores of the Gulf of
A letter from Governor Curley
Venezuela,
first sighted by the
Spaniards, refusing executive pardon to Alexwhich led Vespucci to call the
coun- ander
Kaminski, convicted
try Venezuela, or ''Little Venice."
of
murder, today was received by
Old Timers `Pooh-Pooh' friends of Kaminski in answer to
Ambitiously announced as "one of their pleas that the Governor
the greatest music festivals ever intervene.
planned in 13o.ston," was today anGov. Curley pointed out that all
nounced for the afternoon of Washington's birthday at the Boston Gar- the pleas addressed to him did not
contradict the court finding that
den.
On reading the news New Eng- Kaminski was guilty. They merely
land's collective grandmother sat asked for clemency on the ground
bolt, umight, and emitted what of sympathy for his dependents.
might be described as a dignified This the Governor termed misguided
and misplaced.
snort.
"I join with you In the expression
"Nonsense," she said with em- of sympathy
to the parents of Kaphasis.
minski," the Governor wrote. "But
"They talk about large festivals I
find it impossible to avoid expressnowadays, why • . ." and she was ing sympathy
for the dependents of
too overcome to proceed for a minthe Kaminski victim."
ute. "Back when I sung in the
In view of no valid reason for
chorus of the Peace Jubilee after
presuming that justice had miscarthe Civil War, there were 18,000 of
ried, the Governor declined to inus in the chorus alone. The ortervene. Kaminski is to be electrochestra was made up of 2200 musi- cuted
on Monday.
cians, just 20 times as big as the
Boston Symphony Orchestra.
"That was in the old Colleseum,
that was built In the fork between
the New Haven and B. & A. railroads at Back Bay. The building
held under one roof as many
people as the Yale Bowl holds, out
in the open. There were 80,000
persons in there at one time. And
now they talk of the Garden holqing
one of the largest feativals ever
planned in Doston I
"Let them see me, before they
make any more statements like
that."

1

Mme. Tchernavin Speaks
Soviet Russia is falling far abort
of Communistic ideals because Bol-
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That is why he thinks something but thus far nothing has been
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of Governor Curley's office boys" is
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-New Bedford Man Takes
Rowlands Place

tage and only one in having a Legislature as large as that of New Hampshire. Few of its members attempt
to speak, and none of the other members Dal, filo saIle:Moot ntioneion whon
no of the orators gets a chance to
pout.
would say more on the subject
if the General Court and other Legislatures, but I am due to address a
meeting of the Townsend Plan Guild
which will be held this afternoon at
the Boston Common, cops permitting.
Their idea is that the recipients of
two hundred dollars a month should
be permitted to spend it without the
assistance, interference or advice of
other members of their families. It
seems to me just now that a political
lit is not to be sneered at by anynuly in or out of official life. It
hould be remembered that great poideal oaks from little political nuts
cry often grow.
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LEONARD'S PLEA
Again Refuses Specific
Information on Charges
Counsel to Act Wednesday on
Ousting Police Commissioner
be
Despite his plea that he at least
the j
accorded the same "right which
eI
law accords to a criminal," Polic
was
Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard
again refused any information yesst
terday concerning charges again
him by Gov Curley, who has ordered
his removal as head of the Boston
Police Department.
In the second letter to the Governor, asking for a list of the charges
against him, Commissioner Leonard
stated his reputation and character
are at stake, and appeale to Mr Curley's "sense of justice."
Replying, through his secretary,
said
Richard D. Grant, the Governor
the
that the reason "for the good of as
service" has always been held
suff.eient.
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Council Action Wednesday

est
Action on the Governor's requ
will
for removal of the police head ing
meet
come at next Wednesday's Alth
ough
of the Executive Council.
has
the Governor has asserted heto resufficient votes in the Council
has
move the commissioner, there may
been talk in recent days that he obhis
have difficulty in obtaining
that
jective. It is possible, however, Re,
Councilor Joseph B. Grossman State
publican, will be out of the bican ,
Wednesday and only one Repu e anvote will be needed to insur
other Curley victory.
Joseph
Meanwhile the murder of Club,
os
(Red) Sweeney at the Cosmyesterday
Broadway, a week ago
ion.
morning, is no nearer a soluth End,
Mario DeMarco of the Nort
yesterday
Who surrendered early eliminated
morning, was virtually
turned
from the case when he was
and sent
over to parole authoritiesserve four
back to State Prison to tion of his
years, as a result of viola
parole.
Curley
The second refusal of Gov h he
on whic
to reveal the charges Comm
issioner
expects to remove
proLeonard indicates that the same
ers of
cedure in removing two membon will
the Boston Finance Commissihearing.
be followed at Wednesday's

Boston, Mass.
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CAMBRIDGE KIWANIS
CLUB MINSTREL FE

The Cambridge Kiwanis Club wi
hold its second annual minstrel show
Monday evening, Feb 25, in the
Rindge Auditorium, that city.
End men, who are members of the
cb, will be Edward Millen, Thomas
O'Hare, Joseph Higgins, Dr M. Leo
Cannon, Maurice Corkery and William Galgay. Stephen Mahoney, park
superintendent, is directing the cast.
Specialty numbers will be present€d by B. Frank Wyeth, past president of the club; the Yearwood
brothers, Helen Geary, Ralph O'Neil.
Pete Crawley and the Arlmont Quartet.
The Cambridge Singers, a group of
trained male and female voices uncle'
th direction of Dr George R. Whoriskey will be the main attraction o:

Leonard's Letter

est
Commissioner Leonard's requ
:
for information yesterday read
fit
"Your Excellency has not seen re13
to reply to my letter of Febpossible
questing that at the 'earliest ish me
date Your Excellency furn
acts and
with a statement of the
bases of
omission which form the
of the
your allegation that the good from
service demands my removal
of
the office of Police Commissioner
Boston.'
stating
"The press quotes you as
inforthat I shall receive no such
mation as I requested.
ted"Our Supreme Court has repea our
r
ly ruled that criminals unde
to 'reahumane laws have the right re and
sonable knowledge of the natu
and
ged'
grounds of the crime char
ed to
that the Government is oblig forand
'fully, plainly, substantially
mally set out' the charge. cter are
"My reputation and chara crime
at stake. I have committed noand I
against the Commonwealth sense of
submit to Your Excellency's rded the
justice that at least I be acco
rds to a
right which the law acco
criminal."

Curley's Reply

through
The Governor's reply,
Secretary Grant, read:
, has
"His Excellency, the Governor
letter of
your
to
y
repl
to
me
ted
direc
'the reathis date and to state that ce' has
son for the good of the servi
cient cause
always been held as suffi
occupying a
for the removal of one your own.
osition such as
public :,
deems it
"The Governor himself
sufficient cause."
was reWhen the Leonard letter ey exceived yesterday, Gov Curl
commispressed 'surprise that theied of the
sioner had not been notif given to
been
reason which had remo
val of Leonthe Council for the
y Grant to
ard. He ordered Secretar
.
once
at
reply
was
Commissioner Leonard's letteer by a
brought to the Governor's officrise to
policeman and at first gaveresignarumors that it contained his
tion.
ly, but was
That report spread rapid
although he
denied by Mr Grant, divulge the
would not immediately Gov Curley
contents of the message.
Leonard both
and Commissioner
made it public.

Slain Man Knew Danger

d their inBoston police continue
ney murder,
Swee
the
of
n
gatio
vesti
overshadowed
which continues to be
dispute.
by the Curley-Leonard
deliberate
That the murder was a only, and
attempt to "get" Sweeney
general brawl
was not the result of a was indicated
,
Club
os
Cosm
in the
an attempt
when police learned thathim "on the
put
to
made
been
had
previous Monspot" as early as the
day.
knew he was
Police said Sweeney
edly left a dice
in danger and hurriat club Monday,
game at a Beacon was leaving the
pretending that he
railroad station
city. He drove to a on he wanted
essi
impr
the
and gave
York train but later
to board a Newtaxicab to hide. An
her
anot
took
to learn the
effort is being made
attempt at
reason for Sweeney's
covering his tracks. ioned for sevDeMarco was quest
y after he had
eral hours yesterda
lestown. No
Char
in
red
ende
surr
obtained,
evidence against him was
have adalthough he is alleged to nt at the
mitted that he was preseDavid J.
club and accompanied
proprietor
("Beano") Breen, alleged ab to the
taxic
of the club, in a
hospital.
police
Another man released by
erdecker,
yesterday was Frank Shiff
who told
piano player at the club, about the
police he knew nothing
shooting.
Dinner
Stock and Bond Traders'

the show. They will also present
several soloists.
William F. Galgay is chairman of
the following committee: Hiram
Brower, Al Delacey, Martin Devney,
William Doyle, Ernest A. Ericson, 0
C. Francis. John Hayes, John H. Harrington, Bernard E. Hill, Frank
Hooker. Charles Hemstreet, William
P. Herlihy, A. C. Langhorst, Lester
Porter and Milton Zarbarski.
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CERTAIN CONVENTIONAL COURTESIES
ARE OFT NEGLECTED ON BEACON HILL

-•

ns
Volunteer Obseever Of General Court, Who Has Not Missed Sessio
Said
And
Done
d
Be
Shoul
For Many Moons, Insists Something
Abut It—Most That Can Be Said Is That "Political Nuts," S
Called. Are Becoming More Numerous And Unpopular—Secretary
Grant Is Not An Office Boy—Massachusetts Need Fear No Comparison With Other States.
By Third House
Sunday, last, on the editorial page.

I have a disagreeable duty to per- but sharply separated from the editor-
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BACK VS APPOINTED
CURLEY SECRETARY
.New Bedford Man Takes
Rowland's Place
J'nhn H. Backus. New Bedford
lawyer. has been appointed assistant
secretary to Gov Curley to take the
place of Henry Rowland. who has become a legal deputy to the Bank
..,menissioner in liquidating closed
C,
ba
"rile new secretary for a lime
States
served as a deputy United
marshal and in 1920 was appointed
special assistant to United States Dist
Atty Thomas J. Boynton to take
-charge of the prosecution of prohibition violators.
- He has long been active in Democratic politics in. New Bedford and
was one of the original Roosevelt-torPresident men in this section. He
and Gov Curley have been close
friends for years. In the last gubernatorial campaign Mr Backus WP3
one of the most ardent Curley sup=porters.

form. I would have dodged it, but ial pronouncements by a column heada gentleman whom I highly esteem ed "Our Mail Bag," a member of the
and who has not missed a session of Herald's State House Staff referred
the General Court for many a moon, to Governor Curley's chief secretary
being otherwise unemployed and hav- as "one of the Governor's office boys."
ing a wife who earns rather more That shocked me, as it shocked many
than her daily bread, tells me that others who are interested in the good
something should be done about it. names and official designations of all
He says that, after careful inspection, who are paid by the Commonwealth
observation and consideration since for their arduous duties in any part
the first of the current year, he has of the State House. I had hoped that
made up his mind that the General a special meeting of the State House
Court is losing its reputation as a Reporters' Guild would have been
e this to take
necessary and invaluable factor in the completely called e,
sly in order,
.
obviou
wealth
is
as
Common
our
action
of
such
ment
govern
That is why he thinks something but thus far nothing has been done
should be done or said about it, and about it.
The gentleman who was called "one
he has asked me to say something.
Such a task as that is not agree- of Governor Curley's office boys" is
able to me, but I feel that the unem- not one of the office boys who respond
ployed and volunteer inspector of to the calls of his Excellency, or do
legislation and of the language em- not if they happen to be where they
ployed by those who are in touch with cannot hear the calls. He can be
legislation has a basis for his insis- properly known as First Mate for the
tence that something be said. I have Commander of the Full-Rigged Ship
noticed lately a growing habit on the of State. Moreover, First Mate Riker
part of the legislators and on the part chard Grant was formerly a co-wor
of those who should faithfully report in the State House with the Herald's
for the daily newspapers what the representative who referred to him
legislators are doing and saying, a not only as "one of the Governor's
"
growing disregard for the Convention- office boys," but as a "comical fellow.
ed
deplor
should
or
deeply
be
to
make
are
which
words
es
Such
civiliti
al
make our General Court the greatest They tend to destroy the people's conlegislative body on this continent. fidence, not only in our public offiSomething must be said about it. ciary, but in the absolute accuracy of
,
The otherwise unemployed gentleman our press. About that, of course
on volunteer inspection duty in the something must be done.
State House is right. I will not dodge
Our General Court has its faults,
my duty.
I
Let me remind my readers of the collectively and individually, but
to
the
point
of
r
to
membe
woman
a
or
week
man
last
any
defy
fact that
a one Legislature in New England that,
Great and General Court called
Gen- taken by and large as well as big and
fellow member of the Great and
in little, is quite as efficient as our own
eral Court "a political nut". That
ial
unoffic
the
of
on
Take the New Hampshire Legislature
itself was a violati
out for example. It has so many memand
in
nt,
comme
official
for
code
should bers that they do not have time to
of formal sessions. The epithet
Stat., get acquainted with one another durthe
inside
voiced
been
not have
gence ing the usual sessions, and there is
House. A gentleman of intelli
to some talk in Concord at the present
tried
sense
n
commo
and usually of
full
-summer
is
world
the
that
me
to
time of having special mid
explain
for
inBeach
are
Rye
at
they
sessions every year
of political nuts, that
—
it
Solons
if
,
the
bounds
giving
of
and
e
leaps
purpos
the
creasing by
or other- they still call them Solons in New
al
politic
nuts,
for
e
possibl
be
that call- Hampshire and use the capital "S"—
wise, thus to increase, and
political
ently fama
many
of
out
man
a chance to become suffici
ing one
for
use front
credit
to
him
r
anothe
iliar with one
nut was actually giving
anx.
sation
might
conver
others
casual
which
in
names
to
nuttiness
not
Whenever anybody in New Hampiously but hopelessly aspire. I do
trust that shire seriously proposes that the size
look at it in that light. I
s that of the Legislature be reduced •by at
hereafter, if a member decide
he
once
nut,
al
politic
a
is
least fifty per cent, he is at
another member
into effect made the subject of a special investn
decisio
his
put
not
will
corridorc igation for the purpose of learning
in the halls, ante-rooms or
might do in definitely whether he is a Bolshevik,
he
What
tion.
legisla
of
will not
sion lately
or whether to use an expres
the Bellevue or Parker House
merely a
is
he
y,
s
vicinit
gloriou
the
our
in
heard
do, or should not do, in
advanone
is
"political nut." There
House of State.
tage and only one in having a Legislature as large as that of New Hampshire. Few of its members attempt
to speak, and none of the other memlimes- aro,iiss-migieirk•ork at-tanefrve,

ne of the orators gets a chance to
pout.
I would say more on the subject
f the General Court and other Legisatures, but I am due to address a
eeting of the Townsend Plan Guild
hich will be held this afternoon at
the Boston Common, cops permitting.
Their idea is that the recipients of
two hundred dollars a month should
be permitted to spend it without the
assistance, interference or advice of
other members of their families. It
seems to me just now that a political
ut is not to be sneered at by anyody in or out of official life. It
hould be remembered that great poitical oaks from little political nuts
ery often grow.
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CURLEY REJECTS GOV CURLEY AIDS JEWISH ORPHAIkg
LEONARD'S PLEA
Again Refuses Specific
Information on Charges
Counsel to Act Wednesday on
Ousting Police Commissioner
Despite his plea that he at least be
accorded the same "right which the
law accords to a criminal," Police
Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard was
again refused any information yesterday concerning charges against
him by Gov Curley, who has ordered
his removal as head of the Boston
Police Department.
In the second letter to the Governor, asking for a list of the charges
against him, Commissioner Leonard
stated his reputation and character
are at stake, and appeale to Mr Curley's "sense of justice."
Replying, through his secretary,
Richard D. Grant, the Governor said
that the reason "for the good of the
service" has always been held as
sufficient.

Gov Curley purchases tickets for the all-star benefit show to
be presented at the Colonial Theatre tomorrow evening for the
benefit of the Jewish orphans. Left to Right—Dr J. A. Cushner,
general chairman; Gov Curley and Harry I. Wasserman, entertain-

znent committee chairman.

Council Action Wednesday
Action on the Governor's request
for removal of the police head will
come at next Wednesday's meeting
of the Executive Council. Although
the Governor has asserted he has
sufficient votes in the Council to remove the commissioner, there has
been talk in recent days that he may
have difficulty in obtaining his objective. It is possible, however, that ;
Councilor Joseph B. Grossman, Re- ;
publican, will be out of the State
Wednesday and only one Repubican
vote will be needed to insure another Curley victory.
Meanwhile the murder of Joseph
(Red) Sweeney at the Cosmos Club,
Broadway, a week ago yesterday
morning, is no nearer a solution.
Mario DeMarco of the North End,
who surrendered early yesterday
morning, was virtually eliminated
from the case when he was turned
over to parole authorities and sent
back to State Prison to serve four
years, as a result of violation of his
parole.
The second refusal of Gov Curley
to reveal the charges on which he
expects to remove Commissioner
Leonard indicates that the same procedure in removing two members of
the Boston Finance Commission will
be followed at Wednesday's hearing.

Leonard's Letter
Commissioner Leonard's request
for information yesterday read:
"Your Excellency has not seen fit
to reply to my letter of Feb 13 requesting that at the 'earliest possible
date Your Excellency furnish me
with a statement of the acts and
omission which form the bases of
your allegation that the good of the
service demands my removal from
the office of Police Commissioner of
Boston.'
"The press quotes you as statine
that I shall receive no such information as I requested.
"Our Supreme Court has repeatedly ruled that criminals under our
humane laws have the right to 'reasonable knowledge of the nature and
grounds of the crime charged' and
that the Government is obliged to
'fully, plainly, substantially and formally set out' the charge.
"My reputation and character are
at stake. I have committed no crime
against the Commonwealth and I
submit to Your Excellency's sense of
justice that at least I be accorded the
right which the law accords to a
criminal."

Curley's Reply
The Governor's reply, through
Secretary Grant, read:
"His Excellency, the Governor, has
directed me to reply to your letter of
this date and to state that 'the reason for the good of the service' has
always been held as sufficient cause
for the removal of one occupying a
public :,osition such as your own.
"The Governor himself deems it
sufficient cause."
When the Leonard letter was received yesterday, Gov Curley expressed 'surprise that the commissioner had not been notified of the
reason which had been given to
the Council for the removal of Leonard. He ordered Secretary Grant to
reply at once.
Commissioner Leonard's letter was
brought to the Governor's office by a
policeman and at first gave rise to
rumors that it contained pis resignation.
That report spread rapidly, but was
denied by Mr Grant, although he
would not immediately divulge the
contents of the message. Gov Curley
and Commissioner Leonard both
made it public.

Slain Man Knew Danger
Boston police continued their investigation of the Sweeney murder.
which continues to be overshadowed
by the Curley-Leonard dispute.
That the murder was a deliberate
attempt to "get" Sweeney only, and
was not the result of a general brawl
in the Cosmos Club, was indicated
when police learned that an attempt
had been made to put him "on the
spot" as early as the previous Monday.
Police said Sweeney knew he was
Iii danger and hurriedly left a dice
game at a Beacon st club Monday,
pretending that he was leaving the
city. He drove to a railroad station
and gave the impression he wanted
to board a New York train but later
took another taxicab to hide. An
effort is being made to learn the
reason for Sweeney's attempt at
covering his tracks.
DeMarco was questioned for several hours yesterday after he had
surrendered in Charlestown. No
evidence against him was obtained,
although he is alleged to have admitted that he was present at the
club and accompanied David J.
("Beano") Breen, alleged proprietor
of the club, in a taxicab to the
hospital.
Another man released by police
yesterday was Frank Shifferdecker,
piano player at the club, who told
police he knew nothing about the
shooting.
Stock and Bond Traders' Dinner

CAMBRIDGE KIWANIS
CLUB MINSTREL FEB
The Cambridge Kiwanis Club will
hold its second annual minstrel show
Monday evening, Feb 25, in the
Rindge Auditorium, that city.
End men, who are members of the
etb, will be Edward Millen, Thomas
O'Hare, Joseph Higgins, Dr M. Leo
Cannon, Maurice Corkery and William Galgay. Stephen Mahoney,park
superintendent, is directing the cast.
Specialty numbers will be presented by B. Frank Wyeth, past president of the club; the Yearwood
brothers, Helen Geary, Ralph O'Neil.
Pete Crawley and the Arlmont Quartet.
The Cambridge Singers, a group of
trained male and female voices under
th direction of Dr George R. Whor•
iskey will be the main attraction o.

the show. They will also present
several soloists.
William F. Galgay is chairman of
the following committee: Hiram
Brower, Al Delacey, Martin Devney,
William Doyle, Ernest A. Ericson. 0.
C. Francis. John Hayes, John H. Har-.
rington, Bernard E. Hill, Frank
Hooker. Charles Hemstreet, William
P. Herlihy. A. C. Langhorst, Lester
Porter and Milton Zarbarski.
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CUTTING COSTS CURLEY SHI
SMASH
O
EYT
CUR
SII
IVE
ECT
DET
PLEASES CURLEY ON
AUTO GRAFT "RING"
Says Depositors in Closed
'
Banks Will Benefit
High-Priced Legal Counsel
Being Eliminated
satisfaction
Gov Curley expressed
s made to
progres
'yesterday with the
iced counI date in eliminating high-pr
banks.
Iscl in liquidation of closed
the new
! "With the appointment of
matters
' assistants to act in legal
the diaffecting closed banks under
Atthe
of
ment
depart
the
rection of
the attorney General, together with
Catorneys already acting in that
ment.
Depart
g
Bankin
the
in
pacity
in
the result contemplated by mewill
directing this new arrangement or.
be accomplished," said the Govern
-"Substantial Saving"
"A substantial saving," he went on,
ors
"will ultimately result to deposit
under this plan by the employment
of these assistants on a full timq
salary basis rather than a fee basis.
"I am satisfied that the administration of the assets of the closed banks
is being handled properly and that
organization of employes in the liquidation division built up by the State
Banking Department is efficient and
that the department has done its best
in the circumstances. The employes
of this division need have no concern
regarding their positions if they continue to work loyally and efficiently
in the interests of depositors.
"Borrowers who still owe money
to the banks, which was -loaned in
good faith, should do their utmost to
repay the loans as soon as possible
in order that liquidation and the release of additional funds may be
made to depositors with the least
possible expense."

!Pierce Statea:ent

Transfer
Decides
State Force

•

Accuses Venal Attorneys,
Crooked Adjusters

Declaring "it is common knowledge
lt certain venal attorneys, acting
thj
in cooperation with professional witadnesses and crooked insurance
rich
a
g
reapin
been
have
justers,
the
harvest since the adoption of ce
insuran
compulsory motor vehicle
day
yester
a
In
ned
night,
abando
act," Gov Curley, last
Gov Carley
d he would
indeclare
his
,
address
in
radio
on
endati
Public
the recomm
have the State Department of
r the
1 augural message to transfe
this ring.
smash
Safety
.
ad.,
force to the depart
This would be done, he said, in
4 State detective
General and dition to wiping out wherever posey
Attorn
the
, the
ment of
sible the white slave scourge
l
Curley
dealers in drugs and the crimina
permitted to
been
has
that
2
group
Page
Continued on
t fear
prey upon the public withou
authorities
of apprehension by local
for too long a period of time."in the
moval of the detective force to his
He said the recent murder ed as
to
make
nt
comme
department, had no
Club would be record
Cosmos
in
plans.
change
the
on
last night
ble
another unsolved and unsolva
• "At present the State Police and
s of
crime and the palatial quarter
the detective ferce function well tothe
in
the Sportsmen's Club, located
• gether," said the Governor, "and it
persame building, would have been l or
is best to have it that way in the
without reprisa
operate
to
mitted
y
interest of public safety."
raiding were it not for the activit
the Deof the detective bureau of
Conference on Crime
partment of Public Safety.
it
The announcement of the change
"It is interesting to note, and rewas made by the Governor, after a
emphasizes the necessity for the of
conference in his office regarding the
tention intact of the Department
more
suppression of lawlessness.
Public Safety," he said, "that ted
Present at the conference were the
successful raids have been conduc
Club,
members of the Governor's Crime
since the closing of the Cosmosin the
Commission, including Atty Gen Devin a period of one week, than
er, Prof Frank L. Simpson, Asst Atty
2 years.
1
entire preceding 2/
Gen James A. Ronal, John P. Fee"The fact that few persons have
uence
ney, Col Paul G. Kirk, State Combeen apprehended as a conseq taken
missioner of Public Safety, Capt John
the numerous raids that have
of
the
Stokes of the State detectives and
place in the past week is due to
Frank A. Goodwin, Registrar of Moissuance of orders by the police that
and
low
tor Vehicles.
the underworld must lay
The Governor's office gave out a
behave until the storm blows over."
in
said:
which
nt
stateme
The Governor said that the menDe"His Excellency directed the Divithe ranks of the Boston Police and
sion of State Detectives to submit
partment are as capable, efficient
an estimate as to the amount rehonest as may be found in any poquired to increase the force in such
lice department in the United States,
numbers as may be necessary and
"but they are naturally desirious of
that additional divisions such as toxiholding their jobs, having families to
shed."
cology and pathology be establi
, and are hesitant about unsupport
The plans of the Governor cong anything that might render
coverin
cerning the proposed enlargement of
it difficult for superior officers to rethe Detective Bureau are not defitain their good standing and custonite, but it is believed he plans to ask
mary commissions from the leaders
the Legislature to increase the force
of the underworld."
by not more than 50 men.

But Will Add Possibly 50
Men to Division

Bank Commissioner Henry IT,
Pierce also made a statement yesterday concerning the new plan which
is to go into effect in liquidating
banks. He said:
"The attorneys named yesterda4as
assistants in legal matters connected
with bank liquidations are experienced attorneys and will be added to
the staff of attorneys who;have been
serving in the central organization of
the State Banking Department already established.
"These attorneys will handle such
legal work as will from time to finial
be assigned to them. The supervision
of the assets and the administration
of the individual banks will still be
conducted through agents under the
supervision of the Liquidation Divis
sion in the central office. The appointment of these additional assistants will necessarily mean that
many of the attorneys whose appearances are recorded in numerous cases
will be discontinued but this will result in ultimate savings to depositors
by further centralization.
"I have requested Frederick D.
Bonner, who has served as general
liquidation counsel in closed bailie
2 years, to
/
matters for the past 31
continue to serve in the department
as special legal adviser, this to take
effect after the new plan has become
operative, at which time the office
of general liquidation counsel will be
discontinued.
"Charles W. Mulcahy, former As.
sistant Attorney General, who has
served as liquidating agent of Inman
Trust Company, and at my request
recently assumed the office of supervising agent, has resigned his posis
tion as of March 1, it being his desire
to devote his time exclusively to private practice. Thomas F. Quinin of
Natick, who has served as liquidating,
agent of Plymouth County Trust
Company of Brockton since January.
1931, at my request will succeed Mr
Mulcahy as supervising agent.
"Over a period of time certain of
the remaining seven lawyer liquidating agents will be succeeded by experienced liquidation assistants already in the liquidation division, but
of necessity this must be done gradus
ally in order that Lite interygs of depositors will not be prejudiced."

COMMITTEE WILL STUDY
SHOE INDUSTRY PROBLEMS
The committee which will study
the problems of the boot and shoe industry in Massachusetts under Dean
Archer of the Suffolk Law School
and report to Gov Curley was
named yesterday by the dean. Thi
members will be Frank A. Goodwin.
John II. Bachus, New Bedford; Prof
Ralph E. FI•ceman, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, and Dr Earl
M. Winslow of Tufts College.
The group is to draw up plans for
rehabilitating the shoe business in
this State.
The committee will meet at 2 next
Thursday in room 370, State House.
The shoe manufacturers of the State
will be invited to attend.
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CONFERS WITH
ATTY O'BRIEN
Shakeup in Detective Bureau Coming, Report
Attorney John P. Feen
ey, accemi panied by Frank
Pedonti, executive
4 messenger for Goy
Ct_....eree„y, and Edward Hoy, the Gove
rnor's assistant
secretary, appeared
suddenly at Pollee Headquarters this
noon, and took
the elevator to the
office of Police
Commissioner Leonard.
They were met outsi
de the office
by attorney Thom
as C. OBrien, counsel for the comm
issioner.
"We don't want to
talk to him,"
remarked attorney
Feeney, starting
to brush past attor
ney O'Brien.
"Yes, come in and talk
to me," replied the latter.
So the group disappeared into an office
, next to that
of Commissioner
Leonard, for a conference.

1

A general order
is expected at
Headquarters today whic
h will make
several changes in
Bureau and provide forthe Detective
an extra captain for night duty.
It. is also expected to contain
provi
reopening of Division sions for the
3, on Joy se
After a confeleence
Mr Feeney and his with Mr O'Brien.
Capt. James T. Sheeparty went with
reau of Records and han to the Bulooked at some
records. It is believed
that his mission had something
to do with reperts to the effect that
are missing from the some records
files.
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CUTTING COSTS CURLEY REFUSES
A TOR KAMINSKI
PLEASES CURLEY, sylmrPLE
ipiaspt11,:c'e6̀17,,isHgtetidseadyasnd

Says Depositors in Closed
Banks Will Benefit

Sympathy with Alexande
r Kaminski, convicted slayer who
is awaiting
execution at State Prison,
was reGov Curley expressed satisfaction ferre
d to as "misguided and
misyesterday with the progress made ta
placed" by Gov Curley in
commentdate in eliminating high-priced couning on a telegram which he
had resel in liquidation of closed Winks.
ceived from perso
"With the appointment of the new part of the Statens in the western
urging that the
assistants to act in legal matters Kaminski death sentence be
comaffecting closed banks under the di- muted to life imprisonment.
The
Gove
rnor
repli
ed
at length to
rection of the department of the At.
the telegram
torney General, together with the at. senders of theexpressing his views to
wire. The telegram retorneys already acting in that ca- ceived by the Governor
was as folpacity in the Banking Department. lows:
"All Western Massachusetts
the result contemplated by me in
feel
directing this new arrangement will bitterly at thought of Kaminski's
be accomplished," said the Governor. death. Many cannot afford to wire
you. Your crowded program keep
s!
you from study of facts. Not embar"Substantial Saving"
rass
ment
but
unan
imou
appr
s
oval
will
"A substantial saving,' he went on. I greet
your action here about. You t
"will ultimately result to depositors cann
under this plan by the employment '.feel ot realize how this part of State
s about the travesty on justice.
of these assistants on a lull time
"Mr and Mrs E. A. Anderson, Mr
salary basis rather than a fee basis. and
Walsh. John Shea, Electri"I am satisfied that the affininistra. cian Mrs
Madsen, Clara Kingsbury. Ada
tion of the assets of the closed banks Cassi
is being handled properly and that and dy Mr and Mrs McDonald, Mr
Mrs Moriarty, Jessie Johnson, Mr
organization of employes in the kaui
and Mrs Felton. Mathew Driscoll,
nation division built up by the State- Frede
rick Driscoll."
Banking Department is efficient
and
that the department has done its best Gove
rnor
's Reply
in the circumstances. The empl
oyee
Following is the Governor's reply:
of this division need have no conc
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"I beg to acknowledge your teleregarding their positions if they
con- gram requesting the exten
tinue to work loyally and efficientl
sion of
y
clem
ency to Alexander Kaminski and
in the interests of depositors.
assu
I
me
the
basis for your interces"Borrowers who still owe mone
y sion ii similar to that set forth
to the banks, which was loan
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in
other
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n and men that
good faith, should do their utmost
to
have
come
to
me,
name
ly,
because
repay the loans as soon as possi
in order that liquidation and the ble of the sorrow that will result to his
re- mother and father and other memlease of additional funds may
be bers of the family.
made to depositors with
the least
"I join with you in the expression
possible expense."
of sympathy to the parents of Alexande
r Kaminski. but I find it imposPierce Statement
si' le to avoid expressing sympathy
Bank Commissioner Henr
for the dependents of the victim of
Pierce also made a statemen y H. Alexander Kami
t yesternski's crime. A good
day concerning the new plan
which woman mourns the loss of a devoted
is to go into effect in
liquidating husband and three children are left
banks. He said:
fatherless as a consequence of the
"The attorneys named yeste
rday as atrocious and brutal crime committed
assistants in legal matters
connected by Kaminski.
with bank liquidations are
"To the prese
enced attorneys and will be experi- tions the fact nt time no one quesadded to
that officer Hayden's
the staff of attorneys who nave
death
was in consequence of the
been
serving in the central
organization of brutal and atrocious crime comthe State Banking Departme
nt al- mitted by Alexander Kaminski
ready established,
whom a jury after hearing the evi''These attorneys will hand
dence found guilty of murder in the'
legal work as will from time le such first degree. Unde
r the law Judge
to time
be assigned to them. The
supervision Nelson P. Brown, in view of the
of the assets and the admin
findings of the jury.
of the individual banks willistration other than to admin had no option
ister sentence
still be
conducted through agents
under the which the law provides in capital
supervision of the Liquidatio
cases
of
this character.
n Division in the central office
pointment of these addit. The ap- Clear-Cut Path of Duty
ional assistants will necessarily
"I granted a respite in this ease
that
many of the attorneys whosmean
e appear- at the request of the attorney for
ances are recorded in nume
rous cases Alexander Kaminski in order that, he
will be discontinued but this
will re- might make application for a new
sult in ultimate savings to
trial. The motion for a new
by further centralization. depositors was heard by Nelson P. Brow trial
n who
"I have requested Frede
sente
nced Kaminski and after hearing
rick D.
Bonner, who has served
the
prese
ntati
on
a new trial was not
as
liquidation counsel in close general allowed.
d bank
matters for the past 31
"The
clear
-cut
path of duty to the
/
2 years
continue to serve in the depa , to people of the State as a whol
e,
rtment who
as special legal adviser, this
m I have been elected to repreeffect after the new plan has to take sent as Governor of this Commonbeco
me
operative, at which time the
wealth, leaves no course open to
of general liquidation counsel office other than to administer the law me
in
will
be conformity
discontinued.
with the finding of the
"Charles W. Mulcahy, former
jury
sente
and
the
nce
imposed by
sistant Attorney General, who As- the judge before whom the case was
has tried."
served as liquidating agent
Trust Company, and at myof Inman
recently assumed the office ofrequest
supervising agent, has resigned
his
tion as of March I, it being his posito devote his time exclusivel desire
vate practice. Thomas F. y to priQuinin of
Natick, who has served as liqui
agent of Plymouth County dating
Trust
Company of Brockton since Janu
1931, at my reque5t will succe ary.
Mulcahy as supervising agent. ed Mr
"Over a period of time certain
of
the remaining seven lawyer liqui
dating agents will be succeeded
by
perienced liquidation assistants ex;J\
already in the liquidation divis
ion, but
of necessity this must be done
ally in order that the interests gradupositors will not be prejudiced of de."
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CUTTING COSTS
PLEASES CURLEY
I I Says Depositors in Closed
Banks Will Benefit
Gov Curley expressed satisfactiort
yesterday with the progress made to
date in eliminating high-priced counsel in liquidation of closed banks.
"With the appointment of the new
assistants to act in legal matters
affecting closed banks under the di! rection of the department of the At.
torney General, together with the at...
torneys already acting in that capacity in the Banking Department,
the result contemplated by me in
directing this new arrangement will
be accomplished," said the Governor.

"Substantial Saving"

*
*

'CONFERS WITH
t ATTY O'BRIEN
Shakeup in Detective Bureau Coming, Report
,

Attorney John P. Feen
ey, accompanied by Frank Pedo
nti, executive
messenger for Gov_Suri
gy, and Edward Hoy, the Governor
's assistant
secretary, appeared sudd
enly at Police headquarters this noon, and
took
the elevator to the
office of Police
Commissioner Leonard.
They were met outsi
de the office
by attorney Thomas
C. OBrien, counsel for the comm
issioner.
"We don't want to
talk to him,"
remarked attorney
Feeney, starting
to brush past attor
ney O'Brien.
"Yes, come in and talk
to me," replied the latter. So
the group disappeared into an offic
e, next to that
of Commissioner
Leonard, for a conference.
A general order
is expected at
Headquarters today whic
h will make
several changes in
the
Detective
Bureau and provide
tain for night duty for an extra cap. It is also expected to contain
provi
reopening of Division sions for the
3.
After a confeirence withon Joy St.
Mr O'Brien,
Mr Feeney and his
Capt James T. Sheeparty went with
reau of Records and han to the Bulooked at some
records. It is believed
sion had something to that his misports to the effect that do with reare missing from the some records
files.

CURLEY REFUSES
pra FOR KAMINSKI

•

Sympathy "Misguided and
Misplaced," He Says
Sympathy with Alexander
Kaminski, convicted slayer who
is awaiting
execution at State Prison,
was referred to as "misguided
and misplaced" by Gov Curley in
commenting on a telegram which he
ceived from persons in the had rewestern
part of the State urging that
the
Kaminski death senteece be
commuted to life imprisonment.
The Governor replied at lengt
the telegram expressing his viewh to
senders of the wire. The telegrams to
received by the Governor was as
follows:
'All Western Massachusetts feel
bitterly at thought of Kaminski
's
death. Many cannot afford to wire
you. Your crowded program keeps ,
you from study of facts. Not embarrassment but unanimous approval will
greet your action here about. You '
cannot realize how this part of State
feels about the travesty on justice.
"Mr and Mrs E. A. Anderson. Mr
and Mrs Walsh, John Shea, Electrician Madsen. Clara Kingsbury. Ada
Cassidy. Mr and Mrs McDonald, Mr
and Mrs Moriarty, Jessie Johnson, Mr
and Mrs Felton. Mathew Driscoll,
Frederick Driscoll."

"A bubstanual saving, he went on.
"will ultimately result to depositors
under this plan by the empioyment
of these assistants on a lull time
salary basis rather than a fee basis.
"I am satisfied that the administia.
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, that the department has done its and Gove
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possible expense."
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By Bob Coyne

Should Sweep Up Points Over Rivals
at U. C. Meet Tonight in
Boston Garden
I.

•
Harvard,

figured

to

sweep

20

I

JOS
61c lCellNer

22 COLLEOES COMPETE
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Order of Events in
University Club Meet

points in the pole vault and hurdles, I
looms as a distinct favorite in Class
4
A and Amherst, with its strength fin
Class B—High hurdles: trials and scan •
scattered through the. programme, final..
Class A—High hurdles: Trials and semis
rates the preferred position in Class finals.
th,
(
it'llasss 8-50-yard dash: Trials and Mgt.
B tonight in the fourth annual New
Class A-50-3ard dash: Trials and semi..
England college track meet and relay
finalsS
flas B—High hurdles: Final.
carnival sponsored by the University
Class A—High hurdles: Final.
Class 8-50-yard dash: Final.
The •.Class
Club at the Boston Garden.
A-50-yard dash: Final.
. One-mile fre,hrtian relay race—Holy ernes
keenest type of competition should rm. Roston College vs. St. St.
John's Pren.
run
develop in this sectional champion- vi.
(
)
i inn.:
e le freshman celaY races—Ffaryrird es.
Tech ss. Rhode Island: also. Boston mlship meet starting at 7:20 o'clock.
Tuft..
%
ni11.1111011l11.
One-nile
,s, soringfleld vs.

corea.pond log to the annual N'ew
England outdoor Intercolleglates, tonight's meet will draw contestants from
32 colleges, 11 of' each class. Superior
pale vaulters and a wealth of hurdlers,
led by Milton Green, rrfake Harvard
an odds-on favorite In it. division, but
no individual race will be lacking in
spirited battles.
For the first time In the short career
of the University Club games, Maine,
Bates and Bowdoin will be rated in
Clasp A, while Springfield will drop to
Class B. The elevation of the Maine
colleges leaves Amherst a slight favorite to win In Class B, although the
Lord Jerre will not spread-eagle the
field like Harvard in the "big" class.
The
possibility of a Bates triumph rests on an injured relay racer,
whom Coach Ray Thompson does not
depend upon too much. Coach Thompson skid last night that he may withdraw' his relay team, which removes
any hope of a victory for his team.
Most of the strength of the Bates
squad is in the weight events and the
afternoon's field events may bring in
20 points to the cause.

Few Big Shots
unlike the K. of C. and B. A. A.
meets, tonight's meet will have only a
few tetond0Ots. Its chief anneal le in
the. competition that always exists
among these New England eolleffee.
Tonight's meet has replaced some of
ihe dual meets which
have been
dropped these past years because of
retrenchment.
Milt Green and Dick 11 eyee of Harvard cloud the hurdle field In Class A.
although Phil Goode of Ito*doin, sensational young fence rider, and Mike
Goddard of Maine will force the Crimson runners. In the dash, Harvard's
Eddie Calvin is hard to figure as a
winner over Harry Keller of Bates,
Bill Smile of Bowdoin and .Tanink and
Gilligan of Holy Crops.
But throughout the meet narvard's
balance will count heavily. The Crimson racers will not he the best In the
field, but there are more point-scoring
Harvard athletes in the meet than any
other school. Dartmouth, runner-up in
last year's meet, would have forced

Class

—Mile rim

Brown rt.
i'
re
M
'Un versify va.
N eW Hampshire ‘k. Tat, A,. Were
O. flleg
Class F4-1010-yarti run.
One-mile rela3—Colb5 rm. Conn. Aeries vs.
Hass. State.
One-mile relay-110(11On College eg. Rgellied
vs. 11. I. T.
Class A-8$0-yard run.
One-mile relay—Amherst TO. Rahn nes
Rhode Island.
relay—Holy Cross U. Northongts
ern,
iiroad lump—Clasp A and class It,
Putting l6-mound shot — Class • nu;
class B.
Throwing 35-hound weight—Class A and
MIMI
Thinning high lump—Class A and chum 8.
Pole vault—Class A and class R.
(The running broad Junin. Id-Pound
put and 55-nound weight event. will he shinheld
at Harvard Briggs Cage. Saturday afternoon
al 2 o'clock.
1O01;-ii''tutu

the Crimson again, hut the Green entry has been withdrawn because of
"budget restrictions," otherwise known
as lack of funds.

Elis Don't Count
Yale will not be a factor in tonight's
scoring because the Eli Is pond ing only
Aye runners, and none of its good pole
vaulters. Mort Jenkins of Tech, Nese
England Intercollegiate ene-mile chem.
pion, may he missing at the start of
his specialty, The Engineer ace has
been giving very little time to track
this year because of his studies and IS
reported to be short of winning form.
Another absentee will be Ted Darling
of the University of New HampOU
the two-time winner of the Class
two-mile event. Darling has been for.
hidden by his physician to compete In
athletics for the rest or the year. Ken
Black and Joel Marsh of Maine, John
Shute of Bowdoln and Dick Pearce of
BrOwn
will all be candida tes for
Darling's title.
The experts have reckoned Harvard's
point scoring in the following manlier:
Calvin in the dash and broad jump,
Bliss In the half-mile, Green In the
hurdles and broad jump. Scheu arid
Pia yfair In the mile and a winning relay for it total of slightly more than 30
points. Last year the Crimson compiled
only 1110,4 while winning handily. Bow.
doin's total of 35 5-6 points last year
was good enough to win in Class 0,
followed by Maine. Bates and Amherst.
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Vacation time.
Boston and in
No more school in
communities until the Monmany other
gton's Birthday.
day after Washin
the thermometer
A year ago t▪ oday,
er Bureau -regisat the Boston Weath above zero.
tered only two degrees
after that
It didn't get that low again,
date last winter.
ered 3 deOn Feb. 24 and 25, it regist
Feb. 28, 4
grees above Tero, and on
above zero.
+
•+
Lest we forget!
warmer
March, last year, brought
at 68 dedays with the temperature
afternoon
grees in the shade on the.
after Evacuation Day.
d to
droppe
On March 26, the mercury
six degrees above zero.
only two
After that date, there were
mercury
days last spring when the
point at
dropped below the freezing
the Boston Weather Bureau.
•+ +
writing
I've been so accustomed to
ng below
about "the mercury" droppi
that it
the freezing point, and so on,
yesterday
hadn't occurred to me until
meter
to inquire what sort of 'a thermo
Bureau in
they use at the Weather
r
whethe
—
ature
temper
measuring the
ical
mercury, or alcohol, or a mechan
the
of
device such as is used in some
circular
gigantic thermometers with '
town.
about
rds
dials on billboa
ng
It seems I was all right in' speaki
or beof "the mercury" being above
l
officia
the
me
low zero, as they tell
y
temperatures are taken with mercur
and alcohol thermometers.
er
In the 60-odd years of the Weath
ry has
Bureau's existence, the mercu
where It
never descended to the point
becomes a solid metal.
get
But if the temperature ever does
y
down below the point where mercur
will
freezes, the alcohol thermometer
becarry on until a point 130 degrees
when
low zero, Centigrade, is reached,
the fluid changes into a solid white
mass.

•

Looking back over list of New Engtoday
land anniversaries, I notice that
historic
is the 314th anniversary of the
episode of the visit by the Indian
uth
Sainoset to the Pilgrims at Plymo
Englishwith his greeting, "Welcome,
men!"
discussion
This fact reminds me of a
Indian in
I heard recently, whether the
is a
f-arms
the Massachusetts coat-o
himself.
representation of old Samoset
l noThere seems to be a very genera
tion that such is a fact.
that
is
r,
The impression I get, howeve
on of
It is just a fanciful representati
e in
any old Indian, and not of anyon
particular.
+
•
The fact is (as I recall writing some
time ago) this is at least the third
coatIndian who has appeared on the
later
of-arms first of the Colony and
of the State.
with
The first one shows a fat man
the
long hair, nearly naked, with
g
issuin
us"
words, "Come over and help
the
of
name
the
from his mouth, while
s."
Colony is spelled "Mattachvset
4.
ng
Appar• fly this scantiness of clothi
offendeu the modesty of later genera
tions.
In a copy of the State Seal, printed in
the year 1841, I observe the Indian has
r;
become taller and much more slende
his head is shaved, except for a scalplock; and he wears baggy knickerbockers and a shirt with long aleeves.
At a later date, a third Indian apg a
peared on the seal, this time wearin
to
skirt that comes about halfway down
been
his knees, and his hair has again
permitted to grow.
more
If any reader of the Post knows
isn't
about this Indian than I do (which
much) i would appreciate enlightenment.

d. bearing the words 'Physician's Car,'
of wearing fur caps is being revive
tells traffic officers that the driver is
albeen
not
corstreet
have
a
to stand on
It shows the moths
If you wiah•
hastening to some emergency. An intable
or
comfor
baske.:
these
a
y
from
destro
s
to
lemon
lowed
ner and sell
signia at the rear of a car doesn't help
from a pushcart, you've got to be able head coverings."
much if it cannot be seen until after
to hold at least seven lemons in one
+
4.
4.
has passed."
It
hand without dropping any.
+
Signs of spring are reported by Mrs.
Small boys do it easily. You can see
oro:
Attleb
at
Prat
in Jennie
"Hear Ye! Hear Ye', .now shovelthem almost any week-day afternoon
e,' over and
'phoeb
calling
adee
"Chick
a
correspondent. "If you
ers," writes
the West End and North End. It seem
over again, on Lincoln's Birthday.
think that you are overworked during
to be a requirement of the prolatamion.
nests
two
ng
buildi
ws
"English sparro
storms, you should try a full day's work
I saw one small boy, with hands much
,"
with frantic haste, in bird houses
along the railroad tracks and see how
smaller than my own, extending such a
you like it.
+ +++
collection of lemons in one hand and
"Recently I observed workmen using
shouting "eight lemons for a dime," alSpeaking of spry New Englander/4:
RoxWest
and shovel removing ice that had
seven.
of
pick
only
Morse
count
s
though I could
I am told Franci
steam drippings; and
But holding seven lemons securely in bury was 92 years old on the 15th of ateumulated from
busi- believe me, they did work, Not for an
one hand is not an easy trick.
February, and is still active in
a
instant did they let up, save when
I tried it, after reaching home. Hav- ness.
stood
train was passing, The 'boss'
ing no lemons, I experimented with
.
loafing
no
them and there WAS
eggs: hut the experiment was a failure.
let- over
1
I have received some interesting
'I am a 'white collar man,' and
I
similar
ters about old Boston hotels which
realize that one day of work
.
itself.
future
under,
History continues to repeat
expect to print in the near
to that described would put me
Every reader knows how the small
so I do not blame the man who seems
f
•
l.
boys of Boston demanded and received
to be taking it easy on snow remova
A correspondent writes: "Miss Kaththan
the right to continue coasting on the
Boston, now lie deserves sympathy rather
of
ell
Blackw
Barry
had
s
erine
soldier
Common after the British
blame."
87 years old, was a school girl in New
tried to stop them.
+
+
the time of Lincoln's secThat spirit of standing up for youth's York City at
An employee In a financial departn.
traditional rights was shown at North ond electio
to ment writes: "To ascertain what pro"The pupils had been asked not
Digjiton during the recent storm.
, but the more cedure to carry out relative to the 10
school
in
s
politic
the
talk
ng
from
clippi
a
me
A friend sends
dual iniastic wore around their necks a per cent deduction on indivi
Taunton Gazette telling of the indigna- enthus
Reveand blue ribbon, with stars come taxes, I called the Internal
tion of the children when they discov- red, white
It was passed under nue Department and was given the folblue.
ered sand had been sprinkled on their on the
front.
in
ation:
lowing inform
and tied in a bow
favorite coasting street, so as to render the collar,
had
"Persons earning less than $3000 com"On election day, Katherine, who
sliding-down -hill impossible.
interest
,
passed
school
her
reach
to
pile their salary figure, bank
walk
So vigorous was their protest that a long
one, and any other from of "earnings"—
each
At
.
places
polling
l
serape
to
severa
finally workmen were sent out
vontrilmof the anti-Lincoln party would they add all deductable taxes,
the
off the sand and render the hill once some
- gal!'"
tions, etc., together and deduct
goes a Linc -'
'There
ng,
cry,
coasti
for
le
suitab
more
figure.
total of these from the 'earnings'
t
•
amoun
4.
•
Ti•e balance is used as the
'I understand certain co-operative from which the 10 per cent is computed.
A friend tells me that one of the linhis
are willing to loan Individuals
"Over $3000, the individual bases
pressive exhibits of Lincoln's Birthday, banks
'tax money,' if one can judge by 10 per cent on the very first figure, viz.
this week, was a historic poster dis- their
tors
deposi
when
ure
sions'
proced
commis
wage!),
'salaries,
the
played in the window at Edwin C. a recent
made their current month's payment," amounts."
Lewis' address on Federal street.
t.
ponden
corres
a
writes
to
+
lly
++
origina
+
This had been printed
"Each person was asked if his 1934
advertise a special performance at
foregoing reminds me of someThe
inforthis
if
so,
and,
paid,
were
Ford's Theatre in 1865, and annourseed taxes
I was told yesterday: that Govwas placed beside the payment. thing
that President Lincoln would be pres- mation
Curtey and other salaried ofliwho haven't paid .laid year's ernor
Those
ent.
Mt State House on Beacon Hill
who are in good standing, etahr
but
taxes,
prolitic
that
of
on
occasi
It was on the
have 10 pay 5119 federal innot
do
to
ent
soffici
borrow
e,
can, I presum
lion that Lincoln was assassinated.
COMO tax on the pay they reeeve from
e."
expens
this
defray
the Commonwealth.
As to the old-time fashion of men
wearing fur caps, Mrs. L. A. P. writes
me she has seen a fur cap of beaver
worn by John F. Fleming of 41 Williams street, Brookline.
It was a present from his wife. He
aso .glad Is me the mistook
said:

at"I noticed a neat 'M. D' Ii ig ti ia
tached to the windshield of a physician's car," writes an observer: "and
It had advantages over the insignia
frequently seen at the rear of cars.
."A dim attached Is the windshield,

• six weeks ago, how I
winte about
had seen a. kingfisher bird at his usual
station perched on a telephone wire
above a culvert that allowed tidewater
meadow near Way$4) come Into
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'ISLANDERS THE LUKLEY CLAIMS
ENDS FEES IN / TOP MARKSMEN
OUSTER FACTS
Bag 36 Deer ile Invad-,
After
Issues Statement
BANK CLOSINGS' ers Get Wh
Only 19 •
Counsel Visits
ton anu .ornervitte.

i

State Officials Will Tali
Over Liquidation Work

"a five hunters of
Nantucket proved ,
to he ,the best marksmen
during the
recent day and a half open season on
deer, according to reports compiled
Satisfaction that the assets of closed YexterdaY by the State division on fish
banks in this State were being conserved and gams, showing that the Islanders
for the benefit of depositors was ex, I bagged as deer
rat the invaders
y Go ernor Curle3
last nightpresd
the mainland carried home only
rtei from
as the State banking depar
IC.
to replace liquidating agents and coon.
• limn; which WaX
sel, paid on a fee basis, with SalardeC toThe scheduled o
end today WEIN closed Tuesday noon '
State officials
Bank Commissioner Henry H. Pierci , thlYie Governor Curley after residents of
islaiffrorrotested tha t hunters were
announced changes in the positions o , ira,n7r..,,i1,,ifur
gs aftRntilio
large of closer/
three attorneys in
t,11cet,,nni,aininalta:dthpin „sititieroh
bank liquidations, r ' promised tha
r
.
"
e
"
g
n
"
cl.
of
ain
flin
seve
the
lawy
cert
rem—
liquidating agents will be succeeded by
bank department experts as soon as
TRAVELER
possible.
'tant Attorney-General
Former
Boston, Mass.
Charles ,W `,, , ..,ahy, who has served
/1
as liquidati'
'ent of the Inman Trust
5 s''
I L.
Company c 'ambridge, since the time
of its cicc,11n, and who was recently
made sur , ulsIng agent by Commis-

1
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FORESTERS TO
GREET CHIEF

ATTY. FEENEY
SAYS LEONARD
HEARING IS ON
-

Denies Cancellation on
Account of Lack
Supreme Executive Will
of Evidence
Be Here Sunday
on
The Foresters of America and companions are to welcome Marcus F.
Donnelly of New Jersey, supreme chief
ranger of the Foresters, at a meeting
and reception at Hibernian Hall, Roxbury, tomorrow afternoon..
Among the prominent figures who will
be present are GovernorSarley, a past
chief ranger, and Lieutenant-Governor
Hurley. Over 1000 members and friends
will be on hand to greet Chief Ranger
Donnelly. Judge Edward R. O'Brien of
Marblehead, will deliver an address of
welcome.
An exhibition of floor work will be
given by the noted degree team of
Court Joliette, Chicopee, composed 0f1
ea members, under the supervision of'
Joseph J. Harni:=cli, supreme trustee.

ic hearing
Reports that the publ
J. Leonard as
ph
Jose
of
the removal
on, ordered
Bost
of
police commissioner
Wednesday, would
by Gov. Curley for of lack of evidence,
be cant:Mira because ed today by John
were emphatically deni sel for the GovP. Feeney, special coun
ernor.
FEENEY EMPHATIC
go on Wednes"We are all ready towill not be deday and the hearing my 'inability to
layed on account of , Feeney said
gather evidence'," Atty
today.
Gov. CurlcY
The possibility thatard ouster move
might postpone the Leonthe police comfollowed his'reply to ng that he be
missioner's letter aski which the law
ht
given the same "rig ," a specification
accords to a criminal would be brought
h
whic
of the charges
against him.
etary, RichReplying through his secr
Curley told Comard D. Grant, Gov.
the reason "for
missioner Leonard that was sufficient
ice"
the good of the sery
ion of specific
cause without the .6.ddit
charges.

His
Leonard's Office

e Two)
(Continued on Pag
d have been
woul
ing
Noth
done before. not been for the Cosmos
done if it had
Commissioner
Club case."
At the same time
statement charging
Leonard Issued a had taken advanthat Atty. Feeneyto subject subordivisit
tage of hiscros
s-examination without
nates to a
by
authority.
the department
"The conduct of ard is an issue
Leon
oner
Commissi
Govtried before the headwhich should be
not at police ously
obvi
ernor's council and
said,
s.
quarters," Leonard
activities of Atty .
nettled by the
ng their visit
duri
in
Mull
and
Feeney
rds
the police reco
He added that d for further inmble
asse
g
bein
were
Governor's counsel.
spection by the
REMOVAL
ENOUGH FO"
a report that
ing
deny
Emphatically
against Leonard
ngs
eedi
proc
ence,
the ouster
for lack of evid
would be dropped they had enough evisaid
ey
Curl
.
Gov
ince any one." Governor
dence "to conv
d the
"Whew!" exclaime report. "We have
t the
when asked abou to convince any one,
ed that
sufficient evidence
friends." He add
even his own
commissioner was
the
nst
agai
bethe case
his removal, even
sufficient to effect and Mullin conducted
ey
fore Atty' Feen n at police headquartheir investigatio
t,
ters today.
ard's statemen
Commissioner Leoney-Mullin surprise
Feen
the
r
issued afte
visit, follows:
ey accompanied
"Atty. John P. Feen
in, both desigMull
R.
cis
by Atty. Fran Excellency the Governor
His
oval of
nated by
order of remLeon
ard,
to prosecute his
J.
ph
Jose
oner
Police Commissi etary by and Frank
Secr
and Asst.
of the Governor's
Pedonti, messengerce headquarters this
poli
to
e
cam
Atty.
f,
staf
arrangements with purmorning after
alleged
the
for
ien
O'Br
Thomas C.
records which the
pose of inspectingly agreed might be
Commissioner glad
done.
URE
QUESTIONS PROCED
were being as"While the records begun into the
was
sembled an inquiry au of records, and
operation of the bure ge of the bureau
Capt. Sheehan in char
g interrogated by
of records was bein
e length, and his
Atty. Feeney at som recorded by Asst.
testimony was being Governor's staff.
Secretary Hoy of the ce with the com"After a conferen ien informed Mr.
missioner, Mr. O'Br issioner felt that
Feeney that the comm be inspected and
while records might
of the department
all the assistance Attys. Feeney and
would be accorded rd, that the interMullin in that rega
a tea at length
rogation of subordin
in view ofthe fact
should not be made the department by
that the conduct of Is an issue which
Commisioner Leonardre the Governor's
befo
should be tried
police headquarters.
council and not at
the records will
that
cted
evpe
is
"It
rng the early afte
be assembled duri ey will be notified
noon and Atty. Feen inspect them at
in order that he may
that time."
ounced at the
The Governor ann executive counState House that the
earlier Wedcil would meet an hour
regular business
nesday to dispose of
t the Leonard
and would probably star
in the council
hearing at 1 P. M. will be moved
chamber. The hearing ssary, he said.
nece
to a larger room, if
arrived at police
When Atty. Feeney
met by Atty.
was
headquarters he
him into the comO'Brien, who invited
missioner's office.
SEE LEONARD
DIDN'T WANT TO
Leonard," said
see
to
t
wan
t
"I don'
Feeney.
see me," replied
"Well, come in and
O'Brien.
the office of
Then they went into
t corporation
stan
assi
,
Charles Sullivan
l adviser to Comcounsel and acting lega
After a 15-minute
missioner Leonard.
group visited the
conference the entire under the guidbureau of records andSheehan, head of
ance of Capt. James d the files. Atty.
the bureau, inspecte certain records,
Feeney asked to see for him.
which were produced Atty. Feeney was
Besides Atty. Mullin, Hoye, assistant
accompanied by Edward and by Frank
ey,
sqcretary to Gov. Curl messenger.
Pedonti, the executive
State House,
the
to
On his return
had enough eviFeeney declared he
ard's removal,
dence to warrant Leon
about hearings."
"if I know anything
ation concerns
Asked if his investigre or since he
Leonard's history befo, Feeney rebecome commissioner ."
plied, "it involes both
go on Wednes"We are all ready towill not be deing
hear
the
and
day
my 'inability to
layed on account of
, Feeney said
gather evidence'," Atty
y.
toda
Gov. Curley
The possibility thatard ouster move
might postpone the Leonthe police comfollowed his reply to ng that he be
missioner's letter aski which the law
ht
given the same "rig ," a specification
accords to a criminal would be brought
h
whic
ges
of the char
against him.
secretary, RichReplying through his ey told Com. Curl
ard D. Grant, Gov
the reason "for
missioner Leonard that
was sufficient
ice"
serv
the
of
the good
addition of specific
cause without the
charges.
d this afterAtty. Feeney, when aske
n Commisgive
had
he
her
noon whet
specifications of the
sioner Leonard any
form the basis of
charges which will said:
removal proceedings, est for such, and
"I have had no requ no information."
n
accordingly have give
est for Informa,f-aid the only requ made to Gov.
was
of
tion he knew
•
Curley.
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Gov. Curley buys a ticket to his daughter's reception. The 350 Club -tt Boston will give a reception and
supper dance at-the Copley -Plaza next Friday. Feb. 22, in honor of Miss Mary Curley. IA4t to right: Miss
Dorothy Mullen. Gov. Curley. Mrs. Edward F. Goode. president of the 350 Club, and Mrs. James Duane.
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GOVE,fRfi)R AIDS MEMORAH

k)

-''-

C1JRLEY1(EJECTS
I KAMIN-SKI PLEA
Jells Murderer's Sympathizers to Think of Victim's Family

Gov. Curley buying ticket for the Memorah benef
it show. At right i.;
Harry I. Wasserman, entertainment chairman, and
at left Dr. J. A. Cushner,
general chairman.

STAGE FAVORITES
AIDING MENORAH
-------Appearing in Benefit
Colonial Sunday

Press Clipping
Service

at

Many stars from Boston theatres and
night club shows will appear at the
Colonial Theatre tomorrow evening
Under the auspices of the Menorah Institute in a benefit performance for that
organization. Among those on the
general committee are D. J. A. Cushner, general chairman; Miss Esther
Isenstein, M. C. Cushner, Hy Goldman,
Harry Wasserman, Harry Goldstein, Hy
Fine, Samuel Kraft, Harry Harris,
Charles Van, Harry Kalas, Joseph Silverman, Louis Shain, Mrs. J. A. Promboin, Louis Pokroisky, Frank B. Rubind
Leo Lieberman, Harry Brovsning an
;Benjamin Berenson.
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HONOR ARRANGED
TO CURLEY'S AIDE

Atestimonial dinne
the Hotel Touraine, r win be given at
at 7 o'clock to Alfred Thursday Feb. 28
L. Smith, recently
appointed an assistant
messenger to
Gov. Curley.

Gov. Curley last night sugge
sted that
those expressing sympathy with
Alexander Kaminski, awaiting
execution in
the death house at Charlestow
n, transfer it to the widow and fathe
rless children of Kaminski's victim.
"Misguided and misplaced symp
athy"
was his description of the
sentiments
cortained in a telegram forwa
rded to
him by a group of weste
rn Massachusetts citizens who characteri
zed the imposition of the death sentence
minski as se. ''travesty on justi on Kace."
A savage threat against the
life of
Judge Nelson P. Brown unles
s he acted
to halt the execution sched
uled
for
ntxt week failed to terrify
and he declined the offer the judge,
of a bodyguard made by Dist.-Atty.
Bishop of Middlesex county. Warren A.
The threat
was contained in an anonymou
s letter,
a copy of whic
2, Detective Edwa h was given to State'
rd P. O'Neill.
Kaminski was sentenced to
the chair
•, for the murder of Merritt W. Hayden,
guard who was beaten to death
in Kaa minski's
escape from the Springfiel
d
house of correction, Kaminski will
be
executed Monday night.
GOVERNOR'S REPLY
The Governor dictated the follo
wing
reply to the telegram:
Dear Sir:
I beg to acknowledge your teleg
ram
requesting the extension of cleme
ncy
to Alexander Kaminski and I assu
me
the basis for your intercession is
similar to that set forth by other
good
women and men that have come
to
me, namely, because of the sorro
w
that will result to his mother
and
father and other members of the
fain113'.
I join with you in the expre
alon
of sympathy to the parents
of
ander Kaminski but, I find It.Alexpossible to avoid expressing symp imfor the dependents of the victiathy
Alexander Kaminski's crime. A m of
good
woman mourns the loss of a
husband and three children devoted
are left
fatherless as a consequence of
atrocious and brutal crime comm the
itted
by Mr. Kaminski.
To the present time no one
tions the fact that Officer Haydquesen's
death was in consequence of
the
1 and atrocious crime committe brild by
er Kaminski, whom a jury,
after
ng the evidence
guilty of rriticcier in the first found
degree.
Under the law Judge
Nelso
Brown, in view of the findings n P.
of the
jury, had no option other
administer sentence which than to
the law
provides in capital cases of this
character.
I granted a respite in this
case at
the request of the attor
ney
ander Kaminsl.' in order of Alexthat
he
might make a, tication
for a new
trial. The motion for a new
trial was
heard by Judge Nelson P.
Brown,
who sentenced Mr. T6am1nski,
and
after hearing the presentati
on a new
trial was not allowed.
The clear cut path of duty
people,of the stote as a whole, to the
whom
I have been e ted to
represent as
Governor of this commonwe
alth,
leaves no course open
than to administer the to me other
law in conformity with the finding of
the jury
and the sentence impo
sed by the
judge before whom the case was
tried.
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New Bedford Man
Curley Secretary

CURLEY TO HONOR
;, K. OF C. DIRECTOR
Dinner Planned During M. H.
Carmody's Visit

?on of the great Borg
knonymous for mat
Norge is the
3wivrsi."Ro11ator" fe
BOSTON

MASS.

TRAVELER
Boston, Mass.

CURLEY ABANDONS
JUSTICE DEPT. IDEA
Finds Public Safely Office
Best for Crime Detection
Because the attorney-general's office
"is for the prosecution of cases
and the
public safety department Is best fitted
for apprehension of criminals,"
Gov.
Curley has abandoned his inaugural
proposal for the establishment of II
state department of justice in the attorney-general's department.
Atty.-Gen. Paul A. Dever made no
comment on the Governor's sudden
change, although he had prepared an
extensive draft of legislation embodying the Governor's original
program.
One part of the program, calling for
the fingerprinting and photographing
of all persons to whom firearm permits
are granted, will be retained.
—

John II. Dachas of New Bedford, who
has been made amistant secretary to
Gov. Curley.

TRAVELER
Boston, Mass.

CURLEY PRAISES
\BANK PROGRESS
Unexpected approval by Gov. Curley
today had been given the manner in
midi affairs of closed banks in the
state are being liquidated, while the
Governor at the same time had urged
those in debt to the closed banks to
repay as quickly as possible.
The unexpected approval came suddenly after an attack by the Governor
three weeks ago on the liquidating
agents whom, he charged, were a "clique
of political attorneys." One of these
agents, Special Justice Thomas F. Quinn ,
to succeed
of Natick, was appointed supervising
Charles W. Mulcahy as
agent in the state bank department.
MulcalWs resignation become effective
March 1.
The Governor expressed himself as!
administration j
being satisfied with the
banks was I
of the assets of the closed
urged;
being properly handled and then
speedy repayment of loans.
--

Gov. Curley will tender a reception
and dinner on Monday at the !Metier
Hotel to Martin H. Carmody of Grand
Rapids, Mich., supreme knight of the
Knights of Columbus. Following the
dinner, Supreme Knight Carmody will
address thb officials of more than 50
subordinate councils of the order in
(treater Boston on the international
campaign recently launched by the
Knights of Columbus and known as
"Mobilization for Catholic Action." The
purpose of this is to rally Catholic manpower under the banner of the Knights
of Columbus for continued and increased activities on behalf of the Cath
olie and worthy civic causes. Throughout the campaign, the work of the
Knights in many fields will be stressed,
especially its co-operation with the "Legion of Decency."
The international movement for mobilization for Catholic action has as
international chairman the Honorable
William P. Larkin, LL.D,, president of
the P. F. Collier & Sons Company of
New York, known for many years as
an outstanding worker in the interest of
Columbianism, particularly during the
campaign of the world war, when as
chairman of committees at that time he
participated in the raising of millions
of dollars for the purchase of supplies
for soldiers in the service.
In conjunction with Mr. Larkin, the
order is fortunate in its chairman of
the international mobilization committee in the person of John B. Kennedy,
Yormer editor of the Columbia, and radio commentator of the day of nationwide reputation.
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GLAD DEER SLAUGHTER WAS
STOPPED BY GOVERNOR
People's Editor:
Through the Boston Traveler
should like to thank the Honorablt
lsY fol
Governor James M.
stopping the murder of deer at Nantucket and any other place where the
deer are so tame they will eat out
of your hand.
I have been,a gunner for 40 years
and do not believe any man a real
sportsman whc will shoot a tame animal like the deer are without giving
the animal warning and a chance to
get away.
The deer on Nantucket never had
chance. Might as well shoot cows.
H. B. PEARSON.
Boston,
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GOVE.R
3)R AIDS MEMORAH

CURIECTS..
I KAMM PLEA

•

!Tells Murderer's SympaI thizers to Think of Vic
tim's Family

Goy. Curley buying ticket for the Memorah benef
it show. At right is
Barry I. Wasserman, entertainment chairman, and
at left l)r. J. A. Cushner,
general chairman.

STAGE FAVORITES
AIDING MENORAH
Appearing in Benefit
Colonial Sunday

Press Clipping
Service

at

Many stars from Boston theatres and
night club shows will appear at the
Colonial Theatre tomorrow evening
under the auspices of the Menorah Institute In a. benefit performance for that
organization. Among those on the
general committee are D. J. A. L.uslinen, general chairman; Miss Esther
Isenstein, M. C. Cushner, Hy Goldman,
Harry Wasserman, Harry Goldstein, Hy
Fine, Samuel Kraft, Harry Harris,
Charles Van, Harry Kalus, Joseph Silverman, Louis Shain, Mrs. J. A. Prombob, Louis Pokroisky, Frank B. Rubin
Leo Lieberman, Harry Browning and
Benjamin Berenson.
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HONOR ARRANGED
i TO CURLEY'S AIDE;

i

Atostimonial dinne
the Hotel Teuraine, r will be given at 1
at 7 o'clock to Alfred Thursday Feb. 28
L.
appointed an assistant Smith, recently
messenger to
Gov. Curley.

Gov. Curley last night sugge
sted that
those expressing sympathy
with Alexander Kaminski, awaiting
execution in
the death house at Charlestow
n, transfer it to the widow and
fatherless children of Kaminski's victi
m.
"Misguided and misplaced
sympathy"
was his description of the
sentiments
contained in a telegram forwa
rded to
him by a group of weste
rn Massachusetts citizens who characteri
zed the imposition of the death sente
nce
minski as-a "travesty on justi on Kace."
A savage threat against
Judge Nelson P. Brown unlesthe life of
s he acted
to halt the execution sched
next week failed to terrify uled for
the
judge,
and he declined the offer
guard made by Dist.-Atty of a body. Warren A.
Bishop of Middlesex county.
The threat
was contained in an anonymou
a copy of which was given s letter,
Detective Edward P. O'Neill, to State,
Kaminski was sentenced to
the chair
for the murder of Merritt
W. Hayden,
guard who was beaten to death
in Kaminski's escape from the Sprin
house of correction. Kaminski gfield
will he
executed Monday night.
GOVERNOR'S REPLY
The Governor dictated the follo
wing
reply to the telegram:
Dear Sir:
I beg to acknowledge your teleg
ram
requesting the extension of cleme
ncy
to Alexander Kaminski and I assu
me
the basis for your intercession is
similar to that set, forth by other
good
women and men that have come
to
me, namely, because of the
sorrow
that will result to his moth
er and
father and other members of the
family.
I join with you in the expre
alon
of sympathy to the parents
ander Kaminski but I findof Alexit impossible to avoid expressing
for the dependents of the sympathy
victim of
Alexander Ka.minskes crime.
woman mourns the lass of a A good
husband and three children devoted
fatherless as a consequence are left
of the
atrocle'is and brutal crime
committed
by Mr. Kaminski.
To the present time no one
questions the fact that Officer
death was in consequence of Hayden's
„Lai and atrocious crime comm the bruitted by
A
er Kaminski, whom
after 1, ng the evidence a jury,
guilty of mder In the first found
degree.
Under the law Judge
Brown, in view of the findiNelson P.
ngs of the
jury, had no option other
administer sentence which than to
provides in capital cases of the law
this character.
I granted a respite in this
case at
the request of the attor
ney of Alexander Kaminsl
in order that he
might make a, lication for
a new
trial. The motion for a new
trial was
heard by Judge Nelson
P. Brown,
who sentenced Mr. fcami
nski, and
after hearing the presentati
on a new
trial was not allowed.
The clear cut path of duty
people of the stete RS a whole to the
, whom
I have been e .7.ted to
represent as
Governor of this commonwealth
,
leases no course open
me other
than to administer the to
law in conformity with the finding of
and the sentence imposed the Jury
by the
Judge before whom the case
was tried.
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CURLEY TO HONOR
; K. OF C. DIRECTOR

Threat to Murder-Case Judge
Death was

the threat contained in an anonymous
letter
sent to the presiding justice at the trial of Alexander
Kaminski, .
sentenced to die next week in the electric chair.
Death should be the penalty meted out
to such letterwriters. Here is plainly intent to kill,
although the defence
would be intent to terrify. An intent to kill
implies deliberation
upon murder.
But under all is a threat t) law and order.
The writer of
that letter challenged all societ7 and from
society he should be
removed, definitely. Our judgis must not
be exposed to such ,.
danger.
In this same case the publc should
support the firm hand
of Gov. Curley, who has refuscl commutatio
n of sentence. No
man crIrse-out for the killing oiKaminski
. No man but is saddened by the hard fact of the xecution.
But the state is not
executing Kaminski. Kaminskibrought on
his own death when
he, with a full knowledge of tin penalty,
deliberately murdered.
The state did not order him tofturder.
The state warned him,
and all citizens, against murdr----and
pointed to the penalty.
Kaminski made his choice.
Gov. Curley has declined ti interfere.
Any one who knows, wbo
the Governor can guess what t is
decision cost him. But hen I°
kept in mind the victim, as well s
the murderer. And made his
decision. He having made it, the duty
falls upon the people to
uphold_him.
_
Boston, Mass.
MASS.
BOSTON
TRAVELE11
Boston, Masai

CURLEY ABANDONS
JUSTICE DEPT. IDEA
Finds P ublic Safely Office
Best for Crime Detection
Because the attorney-general's office
"Is for the prosecution of cases and
the
public safety department is best fitted
for apprehension of criminals," Gov.
Curley has abandoned his inaugural
proposal for the establishment of a
state department of justice in the attorney-general s department..
Atty.-Gen. Paul A. Dever made no
comment on the Goi ernor's sudden
change, although he had prepared an
extensive draft of legislation embodying the Governor's original program.
One part of 'the program, calling for
the fingerprinting and photographing
of all persons to whom firearm permits
are granted, will be retained.

Dinner Planned During 11. H.
Carmody's Visit
Gov. Curley will tender a reception
and dinner on Monday at the Statler
Hotel to Martin H. Oarmody of Grand
Rapids, Mich., supreme knight of the
Knights of Columbus. Following the
dinner, Supreme Knight Carmody will
address nib officials of more than 50
subordinate councils of the order in
Greater Boston on the international
campaign recently launched by the
Knights of Columbus and known as
"Mobilization for Catholic Action." The
purpose of this is to rally Catholic manpower under the banner of the Knights
of Columbus for continued and increased activities on behalf of the Cath
olic and worthy civic causes. Throughout the campaign, the work of the
Knights in many fields will be stressed,
especially its co-operation with the "Legion of Decency."
, The international movement for mobilization for Catholic action has as
I international chairman the Honorable
,William P. Larkin, LL.D., president of
the P. F. Collier & Sons Company of
New York, known for many years as
f an outstanding worker in the interest of
Columbianism, particularly during the
campaign of the world war, when as
chairman of committees at that time he
participated in the raising of millions
of dollars for the purchase of supplies
for soldiers in the service.
In conjunction with Mr. Larkin, the
order is fortunate in its chairman of
the international mobilization committee in the person of John B. Kennedy,
former editer of the Columbia, and radio commentator of the day of nationwide reputation.
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today had been given the manner
' People's Editor:
which affairs of closed banks in the
Traveler
, Through the Boston
state are being liquidated, while the
Honorablt
I should like to thank the
Governor at the some time had urged
for
to
Clitjey
banks
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closed
James
Governor
those in debt to the
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deer
of
murder
repay as quickly as pcg,sible.
the
slopping
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The unexpected approval came sudtucket and any other place where the
denly after an attack by the Governor
liquidating
deer are so tame they will eat out
three weeks ago on the
agents whom, he charged, were a "clique
of your hand.
these
of political attorneys." One of Quinn
I have been,a gunner for 40 years
agents, Special Justice Thomas F.
do not believe any man a real
succeed
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of Natick, was appointed to
supervising
why will shoot a tame anisportsman
as
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Charles W.
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like the deer are without giving
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The Governor
administration
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Leonard to Pick Three Captains

Governor Says Feeney-Mullins' Visft to
Headquarters Makes Ouster Case Complete—Commissioner Protests Invasion
Following a surprise invasion
of police headquarters today by
John P. Feeney and Francis R.
Mullin, special counsel for Gov.
Curley in ouster proceedings
against Police Commissioner
Joseph J. Leonard, the Governor announced that they had
I obtained enough evidence to
complete the removal case
against the commissioner.
CURLEY'S STATEMENT
Gov. Curley said:
''They found a notation in the cornplaint book calling attention to places
which should be raided, against which
complaints had been made. When this
group of incorruptibles was brought in
last week, the head of the group slip y
went to the complaint book, co ci
down the names of the first 75 places
and raided them.
"They did more in one day than had
been done in 21,2
‘ years before then.
I'd like to know why nothing had been
(Continued on rage Twol

Driving ahead with reorganization plans despite the Curley
ouster camapign, Police Commissioner Leonard this afternoon
announced that he had notified
the civil service commission of
intention to appoint three
captains and had received a list
from the commission of five
lieutenants eligible to promotion.
From these Leonard will pick
three.
One of the five is Lt. John A. Dorsey,
an inspector, whom former Commissioner Hultman declined to promote.
Hultman sent, him to East Boston from
which Leonard recalled him to headquarters.
Lieut. Dorsey is a close friend of Curley.
The others in the list are:
Lieut. George Mahoney of the Athens
treet station.
Litut. Thomas McMu:raV of the
elds corner station.
Lieut. E. W. D. LeBlanc of the Milk
treat station,
Lieut. Timothy Sheehan, in charge
of
the automobile department at
headquarters.
The five lieutenants are first on
the
civil service list of lieutenants
eligitie
for promotion, it was said at
Leonard's
oftice.
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Deer Finds Sanctuary

ED
B
,G 4,CK IN JAIL

/ Tame-as-cows deer on Nantucket island were
February 16, 1935
startled by6
- sudden gunfire. An open season, quickly closed
by a disgustedU
Governor, thinned their ranks and filled them
with terror.
A day later coast guardsmen and a game
warden at Mono-k
moy Point, miles away, rescued an almost
exhausted swimmingl
doe. Game Warden Hanley sat up all night
Sentenced March 7
nursing the animal.
irendered
When deer destroy farmers' crops, no
man should object id and reto the farmer shooting them. "Hun
ters" who shoot deer that tirned to
will almost eat out of your hand
must get a big thrill.
-Joseph J.
But in choosing our sportsmen, we
rather lean towards the Coy. Curcoast guardsmen and game warde
Folding of
n at Monomoy.
and
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police
raided a few no mune parlo
rs
for pool salesmen, as inves
tigation of the Cosmos murder
continued yesterday.
Police admitted themselves
Just
as far from solution
of the Red
Sweeney killing as they
had been
the morning his lifeless body
was
left at City Hospital.
They got little information from
Di Marco. Sought for days,
he surrendered himself early yesterday
morning and politely answered or
parried detectives' questions for
hours.
No charge was placed
against him, and he was released to
agents of the stale parole board.
Di Marco, on parole from state
prison, where he was serving a sentence for manslaughter, admitted,
police says, that he was present at
the Cosmos Club last Friday mornkW nothing of

Personal Notes

Miss Katharine ("Patty")
Gray„
father, the Governor,
who will at
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James
With his full military staff
reCunningham
Gray
splendent in dress unifor
of Beacon
ms. The
street, will be the
club, which started as
soloist on the
a political
radio program of the
organization, is now confin
Americalh
ing its
Legion Auxiliary next
activities to charity.
Thursday
evening from 10 to 10:15.
Mrs. Edward P.
She will
Goode of Dorbe accompanied at
chester is president of
the piano by
the club and
Mr. Reginald Boardman.
'Miss Florence Hurle
y of Jamaica
Judge Thomas S.
Plain is chairman
Quinn will
of the reception.
speak on "Americanism"
The committee is
during the
composed of the
• program.
club's most active
members including Mrs. Frank
Miss Mary Curley, first
J. Long, chairman
lady
of
of patronesses;
the effilimonwealth and
Mrs. James Duane,
honorary
Jr., chairman
president of the Three
of ushers; Mies
Hundred and
Kathryn Glynn, in
Fifty Club, will he
charge of music;
honored at a
Mrs. Daniel J.
reception on Washington
Rolland, in charge of
's Birthtickets; Miss Dorot
day evening at the
hy F. Mullin, who
Copley-Plaza,
is supervising
but she will share
the entertainment;
honors with her
and Miss Agnes
M. Goode.

, he said,
premises,
mpled at
According
David J.
lag over
ther they
and took
,"

he

Polies Comoro. Leonard
said, "because I didn't want
to
get nabbed for violation of
parole."
hieing present Ni4h ere a murder
was committed and where gambl
ing
implem.nts were found constitutes
a violation of parole
, however, according to William F. Robin
son.
agent of the state parole
board,
who took DiMarco back to Charl
esown.
Despite the fact that police officials have severril times
nounced that "DiMarco was anthe
slayer," no charge was
lodged
against him.
Continued on Page 27
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Capt. Ivan 1. Poderjay, international Romeo, will be sentenced
March 7, in New York, on bigamy
charges. Continuance was granted
to permit the probe of the whereabouts of his missing wife, Agnes
Tufverson.
a suitcase full of clearing house
pool tickets and several books of
Irish Sweepstakes tickets.
few minutes later, Lieut.
A
Charles Eldredge and a squad
swooped down on a shoe shine parlor in Washington st., near Massachusetts ave., arresting five men on
lottery charges.
They charged James Salades, 38,
of Shawmut ave., and James Xepteras, 35, of McKinley at., with promoting a lottery. William Kosta,
40, of Rutland at.; James Wistanley, 23, of East Springfield at., and
Peter Psaroulis, 40, of West Newton st., were charged with being
present
Another raid was made by a
squad led by Deputy Supt. John M.
Anderson at a Blue Hil lave. club.
They were looking for gaming implements, but all they took was a
pool table.

MAKE JOBS SURE
Meanwhile, in the legislature, machinery for assuring the jobs of
superior officers oZ the police department was being oiled. On a
voice vote, the House accepted A
provision that the deputy superintendents be placed under civil service and retain their present status
without the necessity of exanainathin.
In the Senate, the rules were suspended and a bill passed to be engrossed placing the office of superintendent of police under civil service.
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iliem as a Sfillee for
serving. bprin
finely minced parsley
over the rolls
the serving dish.
ITALAIN MINEST
RONE
1 cup dried beans
1 tablespoon minced
onion
1 clove garlic
1 sprig parsley
1 stalk celery
1 , cup olive oil or
vegetable fat
12 teaspoon
salt
1-3 tea.spoon pepper
1 cup tomato
puip(can
I cup coarsely choppedned or fret
cabbage
1 cup cooked
macaroni or rice
Soak the beans over
night
in c,
water. In the morning,
drain, add I
cups of fresh cold water
and
simn
until tender, adding more
water as
boils away. Chop the
mince the garlic: chop onion fins a
the
parsley a
the celery and cook
all of these gold
brown in the oil or
vegetable
fat. A
the salt, pepper,
tomato pulp and t
cabbage, bring to
boiling point and a
this mixture to the
are tender, together beans when thi
with the macarr
or rice. Simmer half
an hour long
Serve with
rhatert_parmesan cheese.
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CLEARED'
IN CLUB CK IN JAIL
Sentenced March 7
1 /SLAYING
February 16, 1935

Mario DiMarco surrendered
to police, was questioned and rea.sed and then returned to
state prison; Cornmr. Joseph J.
Leonard pleased with Gov. Curley to give him an inkling of
charges against him, and police
raided a few shoe shine parlors
for pool salesmen, as investigation of the Cosmos murder continued yesterday.
Police admitted themselves
just
as far from solution of
the Red
Sweeney killing as they had been
the morning his lifeless body was
left at City Hospital.
They got little information from
Di Marco. Sought for days, he
surrendered himself early yesterday
morning and politely answered or'
parried detectives' questions for
hours.
No charge was placed
against him, and he was released to
agents of the state parole board.
Di Marco, on parole from state
prison. where he was serving a sentence for manslaughter, admitted,
police says, that, he was present at
the Cosmos Club last Friday morning, hut said he knew nothing of
the slaying.

BACK TO PRISON
He heard a disturbance, he said,
and as he was leaving the premises,
saw Sweeney'a form crumpled
at
the bottom of the stairs. Accordi
ng
to police. Di Marco said David
J.
"I3eano" Breen was leaning over
the wounded man. Together they
placed Sweeney in a cab and
took
him to City Hospital.
"I skipped from there,"
he

1. Poderjay, international Romeo, will be sentenced
March 7, in New York, on bigamy
charges. Continuance was granted
to permit the probe of the whereabouts of his missing wife, Agnes
Tuf•erson.

Capt. Ivan

a suitcase full of clearing house
pool tickets and several books of
Irish Sweepstakes tickets.
few minutes later, Lieut.
A
Charles Eldredge and a squad
swooped down on a shoe shine parlor in Washington st., near Massachusetts ave., arresting five men on
lottery charges.
They charged James Salades, 38,
of Shawmut ave., and James Xepteras, 35, of McKinley at., with promoting a lottery. William Kosta,
40, of Rutland at.; James Wistanley, 23, of East Springfield st., and
Peter Psaroulls, 40, of West Newton st., were charged with being
present.
Another raid was made by a
squad led by Deputy Supt. John M.
Anderson at a Blue Hit lave. club.
They were looking for gaming implements, but all they took was a
pool table.

MAKE JOBS SURE
Meanwhile, In the legislature, machinery for assuring the jobs of
I superior officers of the police department was being oiled. On a
voice vote, the House accepted a
Police Comm L
provision that the deputy superinsaid, "because I didn't want to
tendents he placed under civil serget
nabbed
for violation
et
vice and retain their present status
parole.'
without the necessity of examinaBeing present where a murder- ,
tion,
was committed and where gamblin
g
In the Senate, the rules were susimplements were found constitutes oilf
and a bill passed to be enpended
a violation of parole, however,
acgrossed placing the office of supercording to William F. Robinson,
intendent of police under civil seragent of the state parole board,
vice.
who took DiMarco back to Charlestown.
Despite the fact that police officials have sevens.] times announced that "DiMarco was the
slayer," no charge was lodged
against him.
Continued on Page 27
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ITALAIN MINESTRO
1 cup dried beans
1 tablespoon minced onion
1 clove garlic
1 sprig parsley
1 stalk celery
.
cup olive oil or vegetable fat
teaspoon salt
1-3 teaspoon pepper
fret
1 cup tomato pulp(eanned or e
1 cup coarsely chopped cabbagce
ri
or
1 cup cooked macaroni
ght in c,
er
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in Raids
s Killing
1 —
Dope War
NARCOTIC SEEN
ONLY CLUE
'Although the probe into
the murder of Joseph P.
"Red" Sweeney at the
Cosmos Club had gotten
nowhere today, police were
planning a series of raids
for tonight in an endeavor
to capture the actual murderer.
The 100 grains of heroin
found on Sweeney's body gave
police a clue to the probable
membership of a dope gang
which has been operating in and
near Boston for sane time, it
was said.

Three arrests have already been
made as a result.
Parigi Tortora, of Cooper street,
North End, was held in $5000 bail
for hearing before United States
Commissioner Edwin C. Jenney on
a charge of conspiracy to smuggle
dope into this country.
John Murphy, 45, of the South
End, and Mrs. Leah Neilson, of
Huntington avenue, are also held
in $5000 in connection with the
narcotic traffic.
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LEONARD'S
r

PARDON BROKERS

Costly Plans
I IRK MANSFIELD
Mayor Mansfield, credited with
having much to do with making
'Joseph J. Leonard police
commissioner, is upset over Leonard's
new police plans, it was
learned
today,
The mayor fears the tax
rate
I will soar some more if
1 adheres to his plan of Leonard
reviving i
Divisions 3 and 5, which former I
Commissioner Hultman abolished.
Leonard plans these and
other
changes as an offset to
criticism
fired at him by Governor
pgagy.
Attorney John P. • Vecney,
in
charge of the Curley drive on
Leonard, today reiterated
that there
i were sufficient facts
on which to
i have Leonard
removed at next
' Wednesday's
Executive
Council
hearing,

FACE CURLEY DRIVE
Basing his charges on information gleaned from advance copies of an expose that will be launched by the
Boston Sunday Advertiser tomorrow, Governor James M.
Curley last night directed a withering attack at the parole peddlers and pardon brokers of the state.

i

He spoke over Station WEET.
Mr. Curley complimented the
Sunday Advertiser and W. R.
Hearst and RII the Hearst newspapers for their persistent war on

1

--9 Park Square
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KAMINSKI
Doom Sealed
BY CURLEY
Sympathy for Alexander Kaminski, convicted murderer who will
he executed early next week, would
he better directed toward thg
widow and three children left'
behind by the man he killed, Governor Curley declared.
Although he expreseed himself as
touched by the grief of Kaminski's
relatives, Governor Curley called
Kaminski's murder of the jail
guard "brutal and atrocious." He
said:
"The clear path of duty to the
people whom I represent is to
permit the law to take Its prescribed course."

\

crime.
Turning directly to the question
of pardons and paroles, he said:
That the Advertiser expose and
his own observations convince him
there has been flagrant graft in the
matter; that convicts have paid
I money to get release.
1

•

Charges Pact

That t here is in force A pact between the underworld and political
' lawyers "and others."
That the detectives of the State
I Department of Public Safety should
he increased from 17 to 50 men.
That critical days are ahead for
society, with crooked insurance adjusters, crooked lawyers, white slavers, dope peddlers and criminals at
large.
That the city police have been
woefully inadequate, and worse—
pointing to the Sweeney slaying in
the Cosmos Club.
"Twelve hours had elapsed before state detectives entered the
Cosmos Club killing," he recalled.
"The city police had locked the
doors and gone. If slate officers
hadn't gone in, the Sportsmen's
chill above never vvotild have
been raided."
boldly
moment later, he
A
charged that certain city police officials and underworld leaders were
in alliance.

i

1

Scores Hultman
In his most sardonic vein, the
Governor blasted former Police
Commissioner Hultman's claim tei
p011ee efficiency,
"Whenever a crime was committed, he planted an opinm lay-

out in an inoffensive Chinaman's
place of buminesn, then moved In
wijh hie men," he alleged.
"Eighteen months ego, I noticed that. It was a petty MonPeople looked
day sensation.
for it, as they look for the Monday auto accident lint.
"After I directed attention to
the matter, the raids virtually
stopped. There have been two
In lit months."
Reverting to the Cosmos Club
outrage, Governor Curley said:
"Since that menantion, the Bo
ton police have made more nuecesnful raids than in the previous
two yearn. And that wns about
a week ago."
Governor Curley averred criminals "in cahoots" with some of the
corruptibles on the city police
force were "lying low until it all
blows over."

Pardon Policy
To a tinging challenge to the un•
derv.-orld. he promised the people
he would not award pardons Or
paroles to unworthy applicants.
And he specified Alexander Kantinsky of Springfield. murderer,
"My mall ha% been flooded
with applications for commutation," he declared.
"I see no reason to give hint
life imprisonment instead of the
chair. I do not intend to interfere."
The governor made it clear he
Is willing, to hear applications In
cases of unfortunates who are victims of circumstances. He even hes
a short list of such deserving cases
under consideration, it has been
learned.
The expose by the Sunday Advertiser, showing the way ;he pardon
and parole power has been abused.
will run for several weeks.
It Is factual, well documented
end a sinister commentary on Conditions in the prisons and without.
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k Gov. Curley Ads Orphans

LEONARD
To Pick 3 for

'CAPTAIN
ACTS TO BALK
OUSTER
In a last effort to retain
his post as police commissioner, Joseph B. Leonard,
today asked the civil service commissioner to' send
him a li,t of eligibles for
promotion from lieutenant
to captain.
Five names were sent the police commissioner and he announced he would choose three
from the five.

DR. J. A. CUSHNER

GOVERNOR CURLEY

Governor Curley did his bit to aid the Jewish Orphans'
benefit show tomorrow evening at the Colonial Theater
by buying tickets from Dr. J. A. Cushner at the State
House. Governor Curley is an enthusiastic booster of
the movement.

Benefit Show
Aids Jewish
Orphans
Governor Curley, one of the
most enthusiastic well-witthers for
the success of the
Jewish
Orphans' benefit show, today
gave practical evidence of his
interest by purchasing tickets for
the show, which is to be held tomorrow evening at the Colonial
Theater.

AMERICAN
Boston. Mass.

The eligible list includes
Lieutenant George Mahoney, Station
6,
Athens street, South Boston; Lieutynant Thomas McMurray, Station
11, Dorchester; Lieutenant A.
W.
D. LeBlanc, Station 2, Milk
street;
Inspectro Timothy J. Sheehan,
automobile squad, and Lieutenant
John A. Dorsey.
Of the five, Dorsey and Sheehan
are expected to be promoted. It is
a tossup between Mahoney, LeBlanc
and McMurray, according to feeling at police headquarters.
Dorsey was "punished" by Police Commissioner Hultman, who
transferred him to East Boston
from headquarters. He is a close
•.

an„qc,curiey.
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FORESTERS
To Greet Chief
Govern
Cu
and Lieutenant-Governor
ry will head more
than 1000 Boston members of the
Foresters
America
as they
gather at Hibernian hall tomorrovi
afternoon to greet Marcus F. Donnelly of New Jersey, supreme chief
ranger. Judge Edward O'Brien of
Marblehead will give the address
Of welcome.

or

DEER 'CARNAGE
Claim Is Blasted
The returns from the one day
deer hunting season on Nantucket
which was stopped by Governor
Curley when islanders repertta
tfMil-Oheere hcd been a regular "carnage" showed that somebody had
erred.
The "hundreds of deer" turned
out to be 55.
The
"hordes of mainlanders"
turned out to be 19, while 36 Nantucket hunters did the rest of the
shooting.
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CURLEY AIDS WIN Owners Suffer
ev Can Get Relief

PEEK. AT POLICE FILE
S

'e has the duty to relieve auto owners sufnnjust compulsory insurance.
Police Commissioner
Joseph J. Leonard toda
fused to permit Attorney
re.
y
,o
enact a flat rate in place of the pernicious
s John P. Feeney
and Francis R. )ported opposed by the insurance
Mullin, representing Gove
companies
rnor Curley, to quiz
the bureau of records at
members of kes.
police headquarters.
7 insurance was inaugurated with
Permission was given the
a highway
governor's representaves,
ind
it, why not let the Legislature hear from
that when the
howev
er,
to
"incorrupt
perus

e the records.
Former District-Attorney
Thomas
C. O'Brien, representi
ng Leonard
denied Feeney and
Chance to interrogate Mullin the
on the grounds that subordinates
"conduct of
the department by
Leonard is an issue Commissioner
which should
be tried before the
nor's council and not at policgover
e headquarters."
Governor Curley, asked
the nature
of the visit made t,p
quarters by Attorneys polies headFeeney and
F. R. Mullin, said:
"They went there to
finger prints records look over
and complaint hooks."
The governor added
that there
were so many compl
aints on the
books about places
to be raided,

ibles'
squad was named by
the policelL Goodwill.
commissioner all they
had
to doseveral years
was to jot down the
first 75

ago, Mr. Goodwin did more to
cam-ye safe than any other one perso
n. That's
"They made more raids in
yore drafted by Governor Curley.
two
days than were
made
years," said the governor. in 21,:, tte campaign, Mr. Goodith—frresented many
automobile insurance.
The governor said that
raid,Irding
resulted from the publi the
reactionpl
an would lower the costs even in
the lowest
to the Cosmos Club murdec
plaints

r.
Further Details on Page
11

Legislature gives him a hearing, with all
possible attendant publicity.
Something good for worried car owners
might come out
of that.

Our Gambling Dives
Must Be Closed
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66LET'S not stop with

Boston ..."
That is excellent advice bearing upon the present
campaign against crime.
It is contained in a letter sent this newspaper by Mr. Guy
M. Gray, Gri.enfield attorney.
Complimenting the Boston Evening American edito
rials,
Mr. Gray adds:
"Governor Curley's recent drive against the betting
dives is surelyirtilrfry thrust at the heart of a sinister vice.
No doubt this Commonwealth is infested with hundreds of
those betting emporiums. What a relief to thousands of fami
lies it would he if those places could he closed.
"The police departments of each city and town must
know of the existence of such dives.
"Let's not stop with the city of Roston. Let's make it
a
state-wide campaign."
Mr. Gray is absolutely right.
There ARE hundreds of these places.
The police DO know about them.
It IS imperative that they be wiped out of exist
ence
lVERYWHERE.
Fortunately, the Governor and the Stake Polic agree
e
with
:r. Gray and the other decent citizens of Massachu
sett
s.
MARSAIONAWIAWA.
RA r.o...11
111111•111Ammemo
rmnsk kbabour.eimov,
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CURLEY GUEST
of CCC Sunday
Governor Curley And Miss Mary
Curley witt he dinner guests tomorrow noon of the 110th Company.
CCC, in Andover. Following the
meal the governor will address the

company.

The governor at 2:30 will attend
the National Defense Conference in
Faneuil Hall and will be presented
a dozen plates decorated with
etchings of some of the outstanding sea battles participated in by
the American navy.
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barred window in the cell.

Seems Calm as
He "Vanishes"
Hauptmann will be pern
only one visit per month ft
"blood relative." He will ni
permitted to see his baby,
fried, however, except once Cl
the week before his execution
mg Warden Selby has decry
A dinner of vegetable soup,
and beans, bread and butter,
coffee and cake or pie swat:
pe
condemned man tonight.
Hauptrnann was amazingly
C.
as he went into the prison,
de
appear forever from the eyes
ch
world.
on
His face seemed gaunt al
the
skin was drawn as tightly •
Leo
skin of a drum over his si
be
end.
ell mid It
But he needed no supp,
Governor Curley,oalk up the prison etdepcsi.0
of the visit made
tip
quarters by Attorneys Pblietiiwae
Feeney and
F. R. Mullin, said:
"They went there to
look over
finger prints record
s and complaint books."
The governor added
that there
were so many
compla
books about places ints on the
to be raided,

Auto Owners Suffer

r

r

They Can Get Relief

Legislature has the duty to relieve auto
owners suffering from unjust compulsory insurance.
Efforts to enact a flat rate in place of the
pernicious
zoning plan are reported opposed by the
insurance companies
and lower-rate zones.
As compulsory insurance was inaugurated
with a highway
safety pretext behind it, why not let the
Legislature hear from
Registrar Frank A. Goodwin.
As registrar several years ago,
Mr. Goodwin did more to
make the highways safe than any other
one person. That's
why his services were drafted by Gover
nor Curley.
During the late campaign, Mr. Good—
Wi7r7resented many
striking ideas regarding automobile
insurance.
The Goodwin plan would lower the costs
even in the lowest
rate zones.
HE

We hope the LegislaJture gives him a
hearing, with all possible attendant publicity.
Something good for worried car owner
s might come out
of that.

Fr,T,

Our Gambling Dives
Must Be Closed
igLETS not stop with
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Boston ..."

That is excellent advice bearing upon the present
campaign against crime.
It is contained in a letter sent this newspaper by Mr. Guy
M. Gray, Greenfield attorney.
Complimenting the Boston Evening American
editorials,

Mr. Gray adds:
"Governor Curley's recent drive against the betting
dives is surelpirtfirgy thrust at the heart of a sinister
vice.
No doubt this Commonwealth is infested with hundreds of
those betting emporiums. What a relief to thousands of
families it would be if those places could he closed.
"The police departments of each city and town must
know of the existence of such dives.
"Let's not stop with the city of Boston. Let's make
it a
state-wide campaign."
Mr. Gray is absolutely right.
There ARE hundreds of these places.
The police DO know about them.
It IS imperative that they be wiped out of
existence
1VERYWHERE.
Fortunately, the Governor and the State Police
agree with
'.r. Gray and the other decent citizens of
Massachusetts.
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CURLE.Y GUEST
of CCC Sunday
Governor Curley and Miss Mary
Curley vettt he dinner guests tomorrow noon of the 110th Company,'
CCC, in Andover. Following the
meal the governor will address the
corn pa fly.
The governor at 2:30 will attend
the National Defense Conference in
Faneuil Hall and will be presented
dozen plates decorated with
etchings of some of the outstanding sea battles participated in by
the American navy.
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-Seems Calm as
He "Vanishes"
„II.

Hauptmann will be pert.
only one visit per month ft
"blood relative." He will to
permitted to see his baby,
fried, however, except once d
the week before his execution
ing Warden Selby has decry
A dinner of vegetable soup,
and beans, bread and butter.
coffee and cake or pie await
Pe
condemned man tonight.
Hauptmann was amazingly
. C.
as he went into the prison, t
de
appear forever from the eyes
ch
world.
His face seemed gaunt ar
kin was drawn as tightly t
skin of a drum over his 51
cad.
But he needed no suppt
Governor Curley, walk up the prison steps.
of the visit made tp
Alice" rre.. indecipt
quarters by Attorn
F. R. Mullin, said: eys Feeney and
"They went there
look over
finger prints recordto
s and com-

plaint hooks."
The governor added
were so many compla that there
books about places toints on the
be raided,

uto Owners Suffer
They Can Get Relief
r

HE Legislature has the duty to relieve auto
owners suffering from unjust compulsory insurance.
Efforts to enact a flat rate in place of the
pernicious
zoning plan are reported opposed by the
insurance companies
and lower-rate zones.
As compulsory insurance was inaugurated
with a highway
safety pretext behind it, why not let the
Legislature hear from
Registrar Frank A. Goodwin.
As registrar several years ago, Mr.
Goodwin did more to
make the highways safe than any other
one person. That's
why his services were drafted by Gover
nor Curley.
During the late campaign, Mr. Good
Wit presented many
striking ideas regarding automobile insura
nce.
The Goodwin plan would lower the costs
even in the lowest
rate zones.
We hope the Legislature gives him a
hearing, with all possible attendant publicity.
Something good for worried car
owners might come out
of that.

FER

Our Gambling Dives
Must Be Closed
ggLETS not stop with Boston ..."
That is excellent advice bearing upon the prese
nt
campaign against crime.
It is contained in a letter sent this newspaper by Mr. Guy
M. Gray, Greenfield attorney.
Complimenting the Boston Evening American
editorials,
Mr. Gray adds:
"Governor Curley's recent drive against the bettin
g
dives is surelyirttlfreTy thrust at the heart of a sinist
er vice.
No doubt this Commonwealth is infested with hundreds
of
those betting emporiums. What a relief to thousands of
families it would be if those places could he closed.
"The police departments of each city and town must
know of the existence of such dives.
"Let's not stop with the city of Boston. Let's make
it a
state-wide campaign."
Mr. Gray is absolutely right.
There ARE hundreds of these places.
The police DO know about them.
It IS imperative that they be wiped out of
existence
lVERYWHERE.
Fortunately, the Governor and the State
Police agree with
'.r. Gray and the other decent citizens of
Massachusetts.
0
............
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CURLEY GUEST
of CCC Sunday
Governor Curley and Miss Mary
Cut-ley lett he dinner guests tomorrow noon of the 110th Company,
CCC. in Andover. Following the.
meal the governor will address the
company.
The governor at 2:30 will attend
the National Defense Conference in
Faneuil Hall and will be presented
a dozen plates decorated with
etchings of some of the outstanding sea battles participated in by
the American navy.
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CURLEY GIVES
, UP STATE DEPT.
DOHERTY TO BE PRESENTED
OF JUSTICE
WITH JEWEL AT BANQUET
FEB 1G 1935

Over the objections of Atty.Gen.
Paul A. Dever, Gov. Curley yesterday
abandoned his inaugural message proposal for the establishment of a
state
department of justice in the attorneygeneral's department. Instead,
the
Governor will devote his crime prevention activities to providing for
ani expansion of the facilities of •the
state
department of public safety.
Although obviously disappointed at
mittee on appropriations urging pas,
sage of the Vinson Bill, which calls the sudden reversal of position by
•the Governor, Atty.--)Gen. Dever
:
for immediate payment
deTonight's address of Belgrano may clined to comment. Except for one
be interesting as a development of section calling for the fingerprinting
discord in veteran circles appeared on and photographing of all individuals
the surface only last night, during to whom firearm permits are granted.
Belgrano's visit to Boston. Congress- the attorney-general discarded an exman Wright Patman of Texas, who tensive draft of legislation he had
has been the original and vigorous 'prepared to provide for the propsed
exponent of immediate payment of the department of justice.
bonus. attacked Belgrano over the air' Citing the necessity for a centrallast night, charging that Belgrano's ized control for the issuance of fireinterests were with the bond-holding arms permits, Dever disclosed that a
banks, and that the Vinson hill con- notorious gangster recently arrested
tained a joker, there being no provi- while armed produced a revolver persions for raising the money for pay- mit issued to him by a Boston disment in the bill. Pittman has a bill trict court judge "famous for severbefore Congress calli7v for the pay- ity in the disposition of cases."
Gov, Curley's decision to
ment of the bonus, and providing for
abandon
1
his
departMent of Inetice proposal
the raising of the money.
Belgrano, whose address will be on I was reahed at a emiferenee of his
the air tonight, is likely to answer unofficial crime commission attended
Patman, and because of the serious- by Atty-Gen. Dever, Plot Frank L.
ness of the development, a national Simpson, Asst. Atty.-Gem James J.
radio hook-up will be sought in order Ronan, Atty. John P. Feeney, Col.
that Belgrano will reach every part Paul G. Kirk, state public safety comof the country in the explanation of missioner; Capt. John F. Stokes of the
state detective bureau and
the Vinson bill.
Frank A.
Many Woburn Legionaires will be Goodwin,. registrar of motor vehicles.'
\The Governer observed
present at the banquet tonight.
that thel
inetlons of the two
departments are
different. He said the attorney
-general's department should
conduct th
prosecution of cases while the
publi
safety department should
investigat
crimes and apprehend
criminals. ,

National Commander Belgrano in Bosa
ton Attacked by Patman,will give
Reply Tonight

•

Daniel J. Doherty of this city,
National Vice Commander of tho
i American Legion, will be presented
with the past state commander's badge
at the annual banquet of the State
Department of the American Legion
and the reception to Frank N. Belgrano, Jr., of California. National
Commander of the Legion, at the
Copley Plaza Hotel, Boston, tonight.
This afternoon at 3:00 p. m. Vice Comwill accompany
mander . Doherty
Belgrano to a visit to a convention of
commanders and adjutants at the
State House, Boston. Vice Commander
Doherty accompanied Belgrano yesterday to a breakfast staged by Mayor
Mansfield at Boston and to a luncheon
at noon presented to the distinguished
visitor by Governor James M. Curley.
After the banquetOTTIllirrrir3elgTano
will leave at midnight on the Federal
Express for Washington, D. C.
Belgrano, National Commander of
the Legion, is a banker, being president of the fourth largest bank in the
United States. In spite of his banking
connection, he has taken the Legion
program, which calls for the immediate payment of the bonus, and he is
to appear before the Legislative Coin',"

!
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GOVERNOR CURLEY'S FEDERAL
PROM
-TS INCLUDE IMPROVEMENTS IN THIS CITY AND
NEARBY

The slaughter of deer on the
island of Nantucket was a disgrace to the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts. It was like
driving these tame animals
into a yard and then killing
them. It was to the credit of
Governor Curley that when his
attention rat- called to the
killing he gave orders to stop
it. The gunners were there
from various parts of the State
to be in on the killing, and
what a slaughter it was! These
animals which have been on
the island for some years have
no real shelter, for there are
very few woods there and they
have no place of security in
such a killing as took place
Monday. Hemmed in on all
sides, these poor defenceless
beasts which had become so
tame as to eat out of one's
hands didn't have a chance in
the world. Somebody said the
reason of the killing was because the State of Massachusetts had to pay out considerable money to land owners
because of the depredations of
the deer. Come to find out, the

Congratulations to Frank E. Riley.
t t t
/Governor Curley who has asked
The flim-flammers are still with us,
the Federal Government,for an apas are the people who are easily flimpropriation of over $230,000,000
flammed.
from the $4,880,000,000 pending before Congress, includes in the projt t
ects several improvements that will
Just mention Dr. Greene to Alderbenefit this city.
men Schwalb and Hanlon and see
One is the erection of a new bridge
what happens. They really do turn
between Chelsea and East Boston to
green.
. take the place of the present old East
t t t
Boston Bridge between Eastern aveThey say Bennie Schwalb was able
nue, this city, and Chelsea street,
to ,net quite a few of his friends
East Boston, at a cost of $717,000.
'under the wire before the mayor
Completion of low service pipe line
signed the Civil Service order.
for Everett, Chelsea, and East Bost t t
ton
by the Metropolitan District
Larry performed another painless
Commission at a cost of $1,100,000.
operation on those aldermen who
North System outlet for sewerage
seem to fall for his line of bunk.
through Everett and Chelsea to East
Alderman Ryan is to be pitied for
Boston Pumping Station. Cost $960,believing that Larry wouldn't in000.
crease the number of city employes
Reconstruction and widening of
under the Civil Service order. The
Revere Beach Parkway including two
alderman certainly learned somenew bridges and two grade crossing
thing, but he may still be able to get
eliminations $1,800,000.
back at the mayor when the budget
Everett, Broadway, and Parkway
makes its appearance.
grade separation $886,000.
t t t
Soldiers Home in Chelsea, an exThey tell the story about 108 I
penditure of $440,000 for boiler
where the booze club is doing a big
plant; new house for Commandant;
business and which is a roosting place
employes dormitory, male; nurses
for all kinds of crooks and questionhome addition; dormitory for female
able characters, that they had so
employes; alterations to Sargent
many serious accidents there as a
Hall; repairs to old hospital; and a
result- of drunken people on their
six car garage. The commanda;
way out falling on the marble steps,
house calls for an expenditure of
that they had to take the marble
.
$35,000.
j!eitute —raid something like
steps out and replace them with
Various other projects are in- $800, a
wooden ones, the concussion not betremendous sum isn't
ded for Revere and Winthrop, and it
ing so severe when they fell on the
when you conSider the way
)ruift.
t
hout the entire Metropolitan
wooden steps.
this State has spent millions
t
-for various purposes! We hope•
Attorthat
week
this
We were told
s.It 7174L
something
prdsi.
will be done to take
former
ney Edward J. Voke,
these innocent creatures from
dent of the Chelsea- Revere Bar Association, had practically decided to
Increases for Town rx-pentPs the island if the State again,
become a candidate for mayor. It
feels that a killing is neceswas also stated that he would have
Alone Will be Slight, Says
sary. They should be given a
the support of former-Mayor Whalen
Fin. Corn. Man
chance for their lives, someand Alderman Shannon, who was
thing they didn't have in
urged to become a candidate for
Nan- 1
mayor. It was also said that AlderWATER EXPENSE IS OUT tucket.
man Hanlon, who had been mentioned as a mayoralty candidate,
would not run.
Even With Increase in Reserve
t t t
the
of
Eastpatrons
the
Seveild of
Fund, No' Big Boost
ern Wass. ears have asked us to say
Forecasted
a ward about the smoking that goes
on in tile cars and which is very objectionable to many patrons, especialAlthough the Swampscua, tax rate
ly the women. It is pretty hard to
year will undoubtedly be inthis
expect the motormen to keep tabs on
it is impossible to estimatT
creased,
the smokers. The pipes are not so
of the increase, a memamount
the
bad, but when those cigarette adicts
stated
start to light up the smell is enough
ber of the finance committee
j to knock you over. We are passing
today.
! along the complaints to the company
The increase in the reserve funk.
fl
coin,
made necessary by the earlier
officials for their kind consideration.
year.
putation of the tax rate this
t t t
by
will only serve to boost the rate
Isn't it rather unusual for Governhe said.
a small amount,increase
depend
or Ctirley to include in his Federal
will
Any further
de progilffir a new home for the comentirely on the State tax ofas Gov
mandant at the Soldiers Home at a
'ermined by the policies this will
cost of $32,000 and which, if built,
Curley. Indications are that
commitwill be occupied by his former friend
be larger than in 1934, the
tee member explained. expenditure
but now bitter foe, Larry Quigley?
Included in the total
Perhaps the governor's game is to
has
of $735,000 which the committee
build the house for some friend
reccmtnended for this year's budget
whom he anticipates will succeed
the water and
is the expense of which
Quigley shortly, if all we hear is true.
is self -susdepartment,
sewer
item ran hut why a $32,000 house for a comtaining, and therefore that rate
mandant? But then "Jim" has always
not be charged to the tax
been lavish with other people's money

ur art
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CURLEY GIVES
UP STATE DEPT_
DOHERTY TO BE PRESENTED
OF JUSTICE
WITH JEWEL AT BANQUET
FEB 1G icj3b

Over the objections of Atty.G
en.
Paul A. Dever, Gov. Curley yesterd
ay
abandoned his inaugural message proposal for the establishment of
a state
department of justice in the attorne
ygeneral's department. Instea
d, the
Governor will devote his crime
prevention activities to providing for
an expansion of the facilities of the
state
department of public safety.
Although obviously disappointed
Daniel J. Doherty of this city, mittee on appropriations urging pasat
National Vice Commander of the sage of the Vinson Bill, which calls the sudden reversal of position by
the Governor, Atty.-+Gen.
American Legion, will be presented for immediate payment.
Dever deTonight's address of Belgrano may clined •to comment. Except for one
with the past state commander's badge
at the annual banquet of the State be interesting as a development of section calling for the fingerprinting
Department of the American Legion discord in veteran circles appeared on and photographing of all individuals
and the reception to Frank N. Bel- the surface only last night, during to whom firearm permits are granted,
grano, Jr.. of California, National Belgrano's visit to Boston. Congress- the attorney-general discarded an exCommander of the Legion, at the man Wright Patman of Texas, who tensive draft of legislation he had
Copley Plaza Hotel, Poston, tonight. has been the original and vigorous; 'prepared to provide for the propsed
This afternoon at 3:00 p. m. Vice Com- exponent of immediate payment of the I department of justice.
Citing the necessity for a
mander . Doherty will accompany bonus, attacked Belgrano over tile air I
centralBelgrano to a visit to a convention of last night, charging that Belgrano's ized control for the issuance of lirecommanders and adjutants at the interests were with the bond-holding
State House, Boston. Vice Commander banks, and that the Vinson bill con-. notorious gangster recently arrested
1
Doherty accompanied Belgrano yester- tained a joker, there being no provi- ; while armed produced a revolver perday to a breakfast staged by Mayor sions for raising the money for pay- mit issued to him by a Boston disMansfield at Boston and to a luncheon ment in the bill. Patman has a bill trict court judge "famous for
severat noon presented to the distinguished before Congress calling for the pay- ity in the disposition of cases."
,
visitor by Governor James M. Curley. ment of the bonus, and providing for I Gov, Curley's decision to
abandon
his department of Itistice
3elgrano the raising of the money.
After the banquet Virgirrelproposal
will leave at midnight on the Federal
Belgrano, whose address will be on I was reached at a conference of his
Express for Washington, D. C.
the air tonight, is likely to answer unofficial crime commission attended
Belgrano, National Commander of Patman, and because of the serious- by Atty-Gen. Dever, Piot Frank
L.
the Legion, is a banker, being presi- ness of the development, a national Simpson, Asst. Atty.-Gem. James
.T.
dent of the fourth largest bank in the radio hook-up will be sought in order ; Ronan, Atty. John P. Feeney,
Ca t
United States. In spite of his banking that Belgrano will reach every part Paul G. Kirk, state public safety
corn‘l
connection, he has taken the Legion of the country in the explanation of missioner; Capt. John F. Stokes
of the
state detective bureau
program, which calls for the immedi- the Vinson bill.
and Frank A.
ate payment of the bonus, and he is
Many Woburn Legionaires will be Goodwin,, registrar of motor vehicle
e.
The Governor observed
to appear before the Legislative Com- present at the banquet tonight.
that the
nctions of the two
departments are
different. He said the
attorney-general's department should
conduct thr
prosecution of cases while
the publi
safety department should
investigat
crimes and apprehend
criminals. ,

National Commander Belgrano in Boston Attacked by Patman,will give
Reply Tonight

1

•
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Congratulations to Frank E. Riley.
t t t
The flim-flammers are still with us,
as are the people who are easily flimflammed.
t t t
Just mention Dr. Greene to Aldermen Schwalb and Hanlon and see
what happens. They really do turn
green.
t t
They say Bennie Schwalb was able
.to get quite a few of his friends
under the wire before the mayor
signed the Civil Service order.
t t t
Larry performed another painless
operation on those aldermen who
seem to fall for his line of bunk.
Alderman Ryan is to be pitied for
believing that Larry wouldn't increase the number of city employes
under the Civil Service order. The
alderman certainly learned something, but he may still be able to get
back at the mayor when the budget
makes its appearance.
t t t
They tell the story about 108
where the booze club is doing a big
business and which is a roosting place
for all kinds of crooks and questionable characters, that .they had so
many serious accidents there as a
result • of drunken people on their
way out falling on the marble steps,
that they had to take the marble
steps out and replace them with
wooden ones, the concussion not being so severe when they fell on the
wooden steps.
t t t
We were told this week that Attorney Edward J. Voke, former pregident of the Chelsea- Revere Bar Association, had practically decided to
become a candidate for mayor. It
was also stated that he would have
the support of former-Mayor Whalen
and Alderman Shannon, who was
urged to become a candidate for
mayor. It was also said that Alderman Hanlon, who had been mentioned as a mayoralty candidate,
would not run.
t t 1Sevgial of the patrons of the Eastern Wass. cars have asked us to say
a word-about the smoking that goes •
on in tile cars and which is very objectionable to many patrons, especially the women. It is pretty hard to
expect the motormen to keep tabs on
the smokers. The pipes are not soj bad, but when those cigarette adicts ;
start to light up the smell is enough
to knock you over. We are passing
along the complaints to the company
officials for their kind consideration.
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The slaughter of doer on the
island of Nantucket was a disgrace to the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts. It was like
/Governor Curley who has asked ' driving these tame animals
into a yard and then killing
the Federal Government.for an appropriation of over $230,000,000
them. It was to the credit of
from the $4,880,000,000 pending beGovernor Curley that when his
fore Congress, includes in the projattention Mt- called to the
ects several improvements that will
killing he gave orders to stop
benefit this city.
One is the erection of a new bridge
it. The gunners were there
between Chelsea and East Boston to
from various parts of the State
take the place of the present old East
to be in on the killing, and
Boston Bridge between Eastern avenue, this city, and Chelsea street,
what a slaughter it was! These
East Boston, at a cost of $717,000.
animals which have been on
Completion of low service pipe line
the island for some years have
for Everett, Chelsea, and East Bosno real shelter, for there are
ton by the Metropolitan District
very few woods there and they
Commission at a cost of $1,100,000.
North System outlet for sewerage
have no place of security in
through Everett and Chelsea to East
such
a killing, as took place
Boston Pumping Station. Cost $960,Hemmed in on all
Monday.
000.
sides, these poor defenceless
Reconstruction and widening of
Revere Beach Parkway including two
beasts which had become so
new bridges and two grade crossing
as to eat out of one's
tame
eliminations $1,800,000.
hands didn't have a chance in
Everett, Broadway, and Parkway
the world. Somebody said the
grade separation $886,000.
reason of the killing was betail
cause the State of MassachuLynn, Mass.
setts had to pay out considerable money to land owners
because of the depredations of
FF111 2
the deer. Come to find out, the
GOVERNOR CURLEY'S FEDERAL
PROTrCTS INCLUDE IMPROVEMENTS IN THIS CITY AND
NEARBY

SWAMPSCOTT TAX
RATE BOOST IS
UP TO CURLEY

-eititter—ratid something like
$800, a tremendous sum
isn't
it when you consider
the way
this State has spent
millions
for various purposes! We
hope
something will be done to take
these innocent creatures
from
Increases for Town Expenses the island if the State again
feels
that a killing is
Alone Will be Slight, Says
sary. They should be necesgiven a
Fin. Corn. Man
chance for their lives,
thing they didn't have in someNanOUT
tucket
WATER EXPENSE IS

Even With Increase in Reserve
Fund, No Big Boost
Forecasted
Although the Swampscott tax rate
this year will undoubtedly be increased, it is impossible to estimate
the amount of the increase, a member of the finance committee stated
today.
The increase in the reserve Juni.,
made necessary by the earlier com
putation of the tax rate this year.
will only serve to boost the rate by
a small amount, he said.
Any further increase will depend
deentirely on the State tax as GOV.
termined by the policies of will
this
Curley. Indications are that commitbe lafger than in 1934, the
tee member explained. expenditure
Included in the total
has
of S735.000 which the committee
rreemmenclecl for tin; years budget
and
water
Is the expense of the
sewer department, which Is self.sustaining, and therefore that item cannot be charged to the tax rate
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In Curley's Gigantic
Public Works Program
Dif'ectly Or Indirectly Included In Projects
Amounting To An Expenditure Of
$61,012,000—All Have Been Agitated
Here For Many Years.
Governor Informs Washington Officials That
Federal Government Must Carry Entire
Load.
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According to the program of public
works in the State which Gov. Jame
M. Curley has asked Washington to
approve, the town of Milton will directly or indirectly share to the extent of $4,012,000, it was learned
this week following the arrival of
the Governor ,from a visit to the
Capitol.
The program is so gigantic that it
will carry the work in some forrn into every city, town and hamlet in the.
Co mmonwealth. Practically all of
the projects which are included int
the program have been agitated for
many year's but now for the first.
time they are being considered as
part of a eingle tprogram.
In his program, the Governor asks
$760,000 for a highway front the
Fore River Bridge in Quincy. to
Milton; $650,000 for high service
water Ones to Milton and Quincy.;
$2,082,000 for three highways Irvin
Boston to Milton; $250,000 for 'read
improvement:: in the Blue Hills and
$270,000 .for tree planting and forest work in the sane reservation;
In explaining the above 'projects
to the officials in Washington,:,,Goir.
Curley emphatically poined out' that
these projects have all beentattitolle
considered that there is 410' 40401.013
of their need. He also
plans on. practically every 0043 Of
the'program ere completed
work can start at once p
armies of laborers and'skillod e
Other men back on the job..
to,go.
,shape
excellent
such
state is in
to work at once," he declared. ,
In making his propomI to Wash—
ington, however, Gov. Curley stated'
that ,the, Commonwealth and munici!
palities will be unable to bear any
;part, of the cost of the projects arerd
he asserted that the Federal government must carry the, entire load'..
It was the contention of the Governor that neither the State or the
lties and towns have the resourms
to PAV, any part of the cost them'elves. Virtually all of them have
'cached the limit of their borrowing powers and for this reason he
felt that if the government
nssume the full responsibility he
ould! not attempt to go through with
he tprogram,
The governor was .particularly
deased by the fact that the 'local
rogram was prepared and in .shope
for tpresentation to the federal auhorities before the adoption of the
public works program legislation
by Congress, which Nv a in marked
contrast, he said, with other StAteS•
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MAYOR MANNING
NEEDS A WIFE.
Such is the opinion of some of
who
1 those around Lynn's City Hall,
the mayor
; have wondered how long
busicity
could keep -ap the pace of
the
ness he has maintained during
The only
past two years anyway.
feminine member of the mayor's family is his sister. Miss Theresa, and
like most all older brothers, h, heeds
her but little in any advice concerning his personal welfare she might
.. offer. The opinion is that the mayor
needs a "boss," to keep check on his
hours of work.
No one outside of City Hall, can
visualize the mayor's job, as Mayor
Manning carries it on these dayS.
Everybody with a grievance against
any phase of city government, every+
body who wants a Job, and theit
friends, seek to see the mayor. Department heads confer with him frequently as do most members of the
city council. Street or other department laborers, who have or think they
have a kick demand his ear. Welfare,
old age relief or soldiers' aid recip! ients, have lora; stories of abuse
against them. Property owners protest against tax collectors or tax assessments. Others have kicks against
the police department or the refuse
' or garbage collections or becau- 7 the
street department didn't clear some
forsaken by-way in Lynn Woods.
' For months past, not a day has
passed without one or more groups of
shoe workers, or even manufacturers,
seeking his intervention in a work or
wage dispute. Druggists kick because
they don't get all the city business
and even the undertakers want their
personal share. ERA workers protest
s the treatment given them by the social welfare workers and the social
1 welfare workers want modern office
1 conveniences and the institution of
such projects as visiting housekeepers
and wet nurses. The State ERA authorities want the city to spend more
money and then withhold money and
projects from Lynn, or Ise swamp the
ERA jobs with investigators.
In the meantime, the mayor has to
sign all bonds, notes, requisitions,
licenses, serve as chairman of the
ways and drainage commission, board
of public welfare, school committee.
Stadium commission and port authority and several city council committees. In the past few weeks he has
had to poll all department heads tor
their estimated 1935 financial needs,
compile the 1935 city budget: figure
out and give all the reasons for the
$161000.000 worth of PWA projects
the city can supply, if the ERA goes
out of existence: attend numerous
legislative conferences and the shoe
code hearings at Washington and
several conferences on governmental
matters with Governw4.40,Aley or the
Massachusetts
mayors
club
please some labor, social, fraternaland
or
church society by personal
attendance. and these come
virtually
nightly.
' Scores and scores of hours
were
necessary to prepare the extenive
brief that the mayor presented the
NRA shoe code alone, in addition
to
the reams of correspondence
neces:sary to obtain the information.
And the mayor has sought to give
every problem, e- cry subject. and
every person brought to him, all the
consideration and assistance po,sible.
And that's the. reason for the breakdown he sustained Friday and the
reason why he was obliged to take a
few days' rest.
According to Health Commissioner
James A. Dumas, M. D., there is
nothing wrong organically with the
mayor. He has a low blood pressure, brought on by overwork and
nervous exhaust ion.
The doctor
hopes that. after the mayor gets back
to his desk next, week, the
social,
fraternal and other' organizations,
Who seek his presence and all others
who can transact their city business
elsewhere, leave the mayor alone for
a while, so that he may give the office normal working hours and
eliminate the 15 to 18 hour work
days he has been putting in regularfor a loa '
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DETECTIVES TO
REMAIN WITH
STATE POLICE
Curley Decides Transfer ofi
--arorip to Attorney General's;
Office Might Result in Some,
Friction.
STEP DECIDED AT
STATE HOUSE MEETING;
Governor to Draft Message to
Legislature Next Week tot̀
Create State Department oft
Justice — Employees to Be'
Increased.
BOSTON, Feb. 15 (,43)—Abandonmeat of a plan to transfer the detective force of the state police
from the Department of Public
Safety to the Attorney General's
department, as a step in the formation of a State Department of Justice, was indicated today at a meeting of the governor's crime commission.
"I believe that the setup as it is
at present is the best," said the governor, after 'he conference. "The
attorney general's department is for
the prosecution of cases and the Department of Public Safety is best
prepared for the apprehension of
critreinals. A change might result
in friction. At present, the state
, police and the detective force function well together and it is best to
I, have it that way in the interest of
! public safety."
' To Offer Message.
Govelmor Curley is expected to
submit a message to the legislature
, next week containing a draft of
1 legislation for establishment of the
i projected establishment of a State
Department of Justice. Today he
directed the state detective division
to submit an estimate of the appropriation necessary to increase the
force in such numbers as may be
necessary and to provide additional
divisions, such as toxicology and
pathology departments.
_Wesley E,,,onk, who resigned as
state insurance commissioner in
1928 during agitation against proposed compulsory automobile rates,
today appeared before the legislative
committee on administration as general counsel for an insurance company to opose a bill calling for election of the insurance commissioner.
Monk said the commissioner is
charged with the duty of makin
rates which are "adequate. reaso
able, just and non-discriminat
,
CONTINUED ON P

0

isseelerEd changes if the
constitution
were opened up for w lesale
revision.

y
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It is interesting to learn that
in
!drawing up a resolution demanding
action by the federal government
to
; aid New England mills Governor
Curley was assisted by Governor
genii of Maine. This resolution
! was prompted by concern for
the
I textile industry. But Governor CurIcy has also appointed a committee
to look into the charges that financial inducements are being offered
to lure shoe firms from Massachusetts. And, inducements or no, .t
is no secret that some concerns
have moved to Maine. Just how
Governor Brann feels on this matter we do not happen to know. But
in the shoe and other industries
there are good arguments for a regional understanding.
New Eng.
land's welfare is not advanced
whet
one section prospers at the
expensf
of another.

i
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In the case of closed
banks everybody will agree that it
is desirable
to conserve as much
as possible for
the depositors. They
are the parties most vitally
interested. Governor Curley thinks that
liquidation
, has been costing
too much. He
thinks that some
members of the
legal profession have
been charging
too highly for
their services. So
now the work is to
be taken over by
'the attorney
general's department,
Professor Frank L.
Simpsor, having been named
as a special assistant to direct the
process of liquidation. Few will
be disposed to
question the
governor's motive in
the matter. At
any rate his theories are going to be
put to the test.
And under auspices
in which there
is reason to have
confidence. In
the end, the cost
sheets will tell the
Story.
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According to the program of public
works in the State which Gov. James
M.- Curley has asked Washington to
approve, the town of Milton will directly or indirectly share to the extent of $4,012,000, it was learned
1 this week following the arrival of
ithe Governor from a visit to the
' Capitol.
The program is so gigantic that it
will carry the work in some form into every city, town and hamlet in the
Commonwealth. Practically all uk
the projects which are included its
the program have been agitated far
many, years but now for the first.
time they are being considered as
part of a single program. •
In his program the Governor asks
$760,000 for a highway front the
Fore River Bridge in Quint:3;1, to
Milton; $650,000 for high Service
water pipes to Milton and 1411)11C,}7;
$2,082,000 for three highwayss '•front
Boston to Milton; $250,000 for 'road
imprevementz in the Blue Hills arid
$270,000 for tree planting and forest work in the same reservation:
In explaining the above Projects
to the officials in Washingtok*O-V,
Gurley emphatically poined out that
these projects have all !been* scritotag
considered that there is no`ituieftleta
of their need. He also . saikii10lir
plans on. practically every Plni* of
the'program are completed arta
work owl, start at once Tp
armies of laborers and`skilled e
No 'other men. back on the job.
to go
shape
excellent
such
state is in
to work at once," he declared.
1 In making his proposal to Wash—
ington, however, Gov. Curley stated
that,the Commonwealth and inunicil
,palities will be unable to hear any
,part, of the cost of the projects artul
he asserted that the Federal government must carry the, entire load:It was the contention of the Governor that neither the State or the
•ities and towns have the resources
o pap any part of the cost themelves. Virtually all of them have
•eached the limit of their borrow:ng powers and for this reason he
elt thot if the government did not
• ssume the full responsibility! he
•ould not attempt to go through with
he Trogram.
The governor was ,particularli
)leased by the fact that the •local
nograrn was prepared and in shape
for Ipresentation to the federal auhorities before the adoption of the
legislation
mblic works program
marked
in
was
which
by Congress,
contrast, he said, with other stotes.
Alf VN,
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MAYOR MANNING
NEEDS A WIFE.
Such is the opinion of some of
'those around Lynn's City Hall, who
mayor
; have wondered how long the busicould keep •up the pace of city
the
during
maintained
ness he has
The only
past two years anyway.
feminine member of the mayor's family is his sister, Miss Theresa, and
, like most all older brothers, Is. heeds
her but little in any advice concerning his personal welfare she might
, offer. The opinion is that the mayor
needs a "boss," to keep check on his
hours of work.
No one outside of City Hall, can
visualize the mayor's job, as Mayor
Manning carries it on these days.
Everybody with a grievance against
any phase of city government, everybody who wants a job, and their
friends, seek to see the mayor. Department heads confer with him frequently as do most members of the
city council. Street or other depart-,
ment laborers, who have or think they
have a kick demand his ear. Welfare,
old age relief or soldiers' aid recipients. have long stories of abuse
against them. Property owners protest against tax collectors or tax assessments. Others have kicks against
the police department or tht refuse
'or garbage collections or beeaw the
street department didn't clear some
forsaken by-way in Lynn Woods.
For months past, not a day has
passed without one or more groups of
shoe workers, or even manufacturers,
seeking his intervention in a work or
wage dispute. Druggists kick because
they don't get all the city business
and even the undertakers want their
personal share. ERA workers protest
the treatment given them by the social welfare workers and the social
welfare workers want modern office
conveniences and the institution of
such projects as visiting housekeepers
and wet nurses. The State ERA authorities want the city to spend more
money and then withhold money and
projects from Lynn, or Ise swamp the
ERA jobs with investigators.
In the meantime, the mayor has to
sign all bonds, notes, requisitions,
licenses, serve as chairman of the
ways and drainage commission, board
of public welfare, school committee,
Stadium commission and port authority and several city council committees. In the past few weeks he has
had to poll all department heads for
their estimated 1935 financial needs,
compile the 1935 city budget: figure
out and give all the reasons for the
816$000,000 worth of PWA projects
the city can supply, if the ERA goes
out of existence: attend numerous
legislative conferences and the shoe
code hearings at Washington and
several conferences on governmental
matters with Gover141‘9.40eY or the
Massachusetts
Mayors
club
please some labor, social, fraternaland
or
church society by personal attendance, and these come
virtually
nightly.
' Scores and scores of hours
were
necessary to prepare the exteivive
brief that the mayo.
.- presented the
NRA shoe code alone, in addition to
the reams of correspondence necessary to obtain the information.
And the mayor has sought to give
every problem, e' cry subject and
every person brought to him, all the
consideration and a ssist sore possible.
And that's the reason for the breakdown he sustained Friday and the
reason why he was obliged to take a
few days' rest.
According to Health Commissioner
James A. Dumas, M. D., there is
nothing wrong organically with the
mayor. He has a low blood pressure, brought on by overwork and
nervous exhaustion.
The doctor
hopes that. after the mayor gets back
to his desk next week, the social,
fraternal and other organizations,
who seek his presence and all others
who can transact their city business
elsewhere, les ve the mayor alone for
a while, so that he may give the office normal working
hours and
eliminate the 15 to 18 hour work
days he has been putting in regularfor a Ion

....iieetetrd changes if the constitution
were opened up for wle
olesale revision.
It is interesting to learn that in
drawing up a resolution demanding
action by the federal government to
aid New England mills Governor
Curley was assisted by Governor
Bflifin of Maine. This resolution
v.tas prompted by concern for the
textile industry. But Governor Curley has also appointed a committee
to look into the charges that financial inducements are being offered
to lure shoe firms from Massachusetts. And, inducements or no,
is no secret that some concerns
have moved to Maine. Just how
Governor Brann feels on this matter we do not happen to know. But
in the shoe and other industries
there are good arguments for a regional understanding.
New Eng.
land's welfare is not advanced
whet
one section prospers at the
expense
of another.

Curley Decides Transfer of,
---Trrmip to Attorney General's;
Office Might Result in Some
Friction.
STEP DECIDED AT
STATE HOUSE MEETING
Governor to Draft Message to
Legislature Next Week to;
Create State Department of.
Justice — Employees to Be'
Increased.
BOSTON, Feb. 15 (A3)---Abandonment of a plan to transfer the detective force of the state police
from the Department of Public
Safety to the Attorney General's
department, as a step in the formation of a State Department of Justice, was indicated today at a meeting of the governor's crime commission.
.
"I believe that the setup as it is
at present is the best," said the governor, after 'he conference. "The
attorney general's department is for
the prosecution of cases and the Department of Public Safety is best
prepared for the apprehension of
crinianals. A change might result
in friction. At present. the state
police and the detective force function well together and it is best to
have it that way in the interest of
public safety."
To Offer Message.
Govelmor Curley is expected to
submit a message to the legislature
,next week containing a draft of
legislation for establishment of the
projected establishment of a State
Department of Justice. Today he
directed the state detective division
to submit an estimate of the appropriation necessary to increase the
force in such numbers as may be
necessary and to provide additional
divisions, such as toxicology and .
pathology departments.
_Wesley E,J4tonk. who resigned as .
state insurance cornmissiona• in
1928 during agitation against proposed compulsory automobile rates.1
today appeared before the legislative '
committee on administration as gen- :
Nal counsel for an insurance company to opose a bill calling for election of the insurance commissioner.
Monk said the commissioner is
charged with the duty of makin
rates which are "adequate, reaso
able, just and non-discriminat
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In the case of closed
banks everybody will q- ,•ree that it
is desirable
to conserve as much
as possible for
, the depositors. They
are the parties most vitally interested.
Governor Curley thinks that
liquidation
has been costing too
much. He
thinks that some
members of the
legal profession have
been charging
too highly for
their services. So
now the work is to
be taken over by
k the attorney
general's department,
Professor Frank L.
Simpson having been named as
a special assistant to direct the
process of liquidation. Few will be
disposed to
question the governor's
motive in
the matter. At any
rate his theories are going to be
put to the test.
And under auspices
in which there
is reason to
have confidence. In
the end, the cost
sheets will tell th
stoiy
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church, Franklit
First Presbyterian
at 10.45
street—Morning worship
McCleod,
sermon by Rev. Donald
PM
12.15
Sunday school at
D.
Christian Endeavor at 5.45.
----UNITARIAN.
--Unitarian church. Atlantic
MAYOR MANNING
NEEDS A WIFE.
Such is the opinion of some of
who
! those around Lynn's City Hall,
mayor
; have wondered how long the busicity
' could keep up the pace of
ness he has maintained during the
The only
past two years anyway.
feminine member of the mayor's family is his sister, Miss Theresa, and
like most all older brothers, h.. heeds
her but little in any advice concerning his personal welfare she might
. offer. The opinion is that the mayor
needs a "boss," to keep check on his
hours of work.
No one outside of City Hall, can
visualize the mayor's job, as Mayot
Manning carries it on these days!.
Everybody with a.' grievance against
any phase of city government, every+
body who wants a job, and theitr
friends, seek to see the mayor. Department heads confer with him free
quently as do most members of the
city council. Street or other depart-1
ment laborers, who have or think they
have a kick demand his ear. Welfare,
old age relief or soldiers' aid recip! tents, have lor.g stories of abuse
against them. Property owners protest against tax collectors or tax assessments. Others have kicks against
the police department or thc refuse
'or garbage collections or becaw the
street department didn't clear some
forsaken by-way in Lynn Woods.
! For months past, not a day has
passed without one or more groups of
shoe workers, or even manufacturers.
seeking his intervention in a work or
wage dispute. Druggists kick because
they don't get all the city business
and even the undertakers want their
personal share. ERA workers protest
the treatment given them by the social welfare workers and the social
welfare workers want modern office
conveniences and the institution of
such projects as visiting housekeepers
and wet nurses. The State ERA authorities want the city to spend more
money and then withhold money and
projects from Lynn, or be swamp the
ERA jobs with investigators.
In the meantime, the mayor has to
sign all bonds, notes, requisitions,
licenses, serve as chairman of the
ways and drainage commission, board
of public welfare, school committee,
Stadium commission and port authority and several city council committees. In the past few weeks he has
had to poll all department heads tor
their estimated 1935 financial needs,
compile the 1935 city budget; figure
out and give all the reasons for the
8161000,000 worth of PWA projects
the city can supply, if the ERA goes
out of existence: attend numerous
legislative conferences and the shoe
code hearings at Washington and
several conferences on governmental
matters with Gover444,Votoley or the
Massachusetts
lliftiyora
club
please some labor, social, fraternaland
or
church society by personal
attendance, and these come
virtually
nightly.
Scores and scores of hours were
necessary to prepare the extensive
brief that the maycn- presenic,i
the
NRA shoe code alone, in additinn
,to
the reams of correspondence necessary to obtain the information.
And the mayor has sought
to
every problem, er cry subject give
and
every person brought to him, all the
consideration and assAstance possible.
And that's the reason for the breakdown he sustained Friday and the
reason why he was obliged to take a
few days' rest.
According to Health Commissioner
James A. Dumas, M. D.. there is
nothing wrong organically with the
mayor. He lies 7'. low blood pressure, brought on by overwork and
nervous exhaustion.
The doctor
hopes that. after the mayor gets back
to his desk next week, the social,
fraternal and othcr organizations,
who seek his presence and all others
who can transact their city business
elsewhere, leave the mayor alone for
a while, so that he may give the office normal working hours and
eliminate the 15 to 18 hour work
days he has bzen putting in regularfor a Ion
e
ii
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DETECTIVES TO ,
REMAIN WITH
STATE POLICE,
Curley Decides Transfer of,
—7tip to Attorney General's;
Office Might Result in Some,
Friction.
STEP DECIDED AT
STATE HOUSE MEETING,
Governor to Draft Message to
Legislature Next Week to
Create State Department of t
Justice —Employees to Be'
Increased.
BOSTON, Feb. 15 (R)—Abandonment of a plan to transfer the detective force of the state police
from the Department of Public
Safety to the Attorney General's
department, as a step in the forma;
tion of a State Department of Justice, was indicated today at a meeting of the governor's crime commis,
sion.
"I believe that the setup as it is
at present is the best," said the governor, after `be conference. "The
attorney general's department is for
the prosecution of cases and the Department of Public Safety is best i
prepared for the apprehension of
crinyinals. A change might result
in friction. At present, the state
police and the detective force function well together and it is best to I
have it that way in the interest of
public safety."
To Offer Message.
Governor Curley is expected to
submit a message to the legislature
next week containing a draft of ,
legislation for establishment of the
projected establishment of a State
, Department of Justice. Today he
directed the state detective division '
'to submit an estimate of the appropriation necessary to increase the '
force in such numbers as may be I
necessary and to provide additional;
divisions, such as toxicology and :
I
pathology departments.
„Wesley E,.allilonk. who resigned as
state insurance commissioner in i
1928 during agitation against proposed compulsory automobile rates,
today appeared before the legislative ,
committee on administration as general counsel for an insurance company to opose a bill calling for election of the insurance commissioner.
Monk said the commissioner is
charged with the duty of inakin
rates which are "adequate, reaso
able, just and non-discriminate
-----OONTINUED ON P

changes if the constitaion
were opened up for w ylesale
revision.

•

It is interesting to learn that
in
drawing up a resolution demanding
action by the federal government to
aid New England mills Governor
Curley was assisted by Governor
Brgin of Maine. This resolution
was prompted by concern for the
textile industry. But Governor Curley has also appointed a committee
to look into the charges that financial inducements are being offered
to lure shoe firms from Massachusetts. And, inducements or no, it
is no secret that some concerns
have moved to Maine. Just how
Governor Brann feels on this matter we do not happen to know. But
in the shoe and other industries
there are good arguments for a regional understanding.
New England's welfare in not advanced
whet
one section prospers at the
expens€
of another.
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In the case of closed
banks everybody will agree that it
is desirable
to conserve as much as
possible for
the depositors. They are
the parties most vitally interested.
Governor Curley thinks that
liquidation
has bTen costing too
much. He
thinks that some
members of the
, legal profession
have been charging
too highly for
their services. So
now the work is to
be taken over by
the attorney
general's department,
Professor Frank L.
Simpson having been named as
a special assistant to direct the
process of liquidation. Few will
be disposed to
question the governor's
motive in
the matter. At any
rate his theories are going to
be put to the test.
A nd under
auspices in which there
is reason to have
confidence. In
the end, the cost
sheets will tell th
story
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MAYOR MANNING
NEEDS A WIFE.
Such is the opinion of some of
those around Lynn's City Hall, who
have wondered how long the mayor
busicould keep up the pace of city
ness he has maintained during the
only
The
anyway.
past two years
feminine member of the mayor's family is his sister, Miss Theresa, and
like most all older brothers, h, heeds
her but little in any advice concerning his personal welfare she might
offer. The opinion is that the mayor
needs a "boss," to keep cheek on his
hours of work.
No one outside of City Hall, can
visualize the mayor's job, as Mayor
Manning carries it on these days.
Everybody with a grievance against
any phase of city government, every'
body who wants a job, and their
friends, seek to see the mayor. Department heads confer with him free
quently as do most members of the
city council. Street or other department laborers, who have or think they
have a kick demand his ear. Welfare,
old age relief or soldiers' aid recipients, have lor.g stories of abuse
against them. Property owners protest against tax collectors or tax assessments. Others have kicks against
the police department or tht refuse
'or garbage collections or becau' the
street department didn't clear some
forsaken by-way in Lynn Woods.
For months past, not a day has
passed without one or more groups of
shoe workers, or even manufacturers,
seeking his intervention in a work or
wage dispute. Druggists kick because
they don't get all the city business
and even the undertakers want their
personal share. ERA workers protest
, the treatment given them by the social welfare workers and the social
welfare workers want modern office
conveniences and the institution of
such projects as visiting housekeepers
and wet nurses. The State ERA authorities want the city to spend more
money and then withhold money and
projects from Lynn, or Ise swamp the
ERA jobs with investigators.
In the meantime, the mayor has to
sign all bonds, notes, requisitions,
licenses, serve as chairman of the
ways and drainage commission, board
of public welfare, school committee,
Stadium commission and port authority and several city council committees. In the past few weeks he has
had to poll all department heads tor
their estimated 1935 financial needs,
compile the 1935 city budget; figure
out and give all the reasons for the
516,000.000 worth of PWA projects
the city can supply, if the ERA goes
out of existence; attend numerous
legislative conferences and the shoe
code hearings at Washington and
several conferences on governmental
matters with GoverhorscAgley or the
Massachusetts
Mayors
club
please some labor, social, fraternaland
or
church sociel.y by personal
attendance, and these come
virtually
nightly
Scores and scores of hours
were
necessary to prepare the extensive
brief that the mayos presented
the
NRA shoe code alone, in addition
to
the reams of correspondence
necessary to obtain the information.
And the mayor has sought to give
every problem, sr cry subject and
every person brought to him, all the
consideration and assistance po•sible.
And that's tli reason for the breakdown he sustained Friday and the
reason why he was obliged to take
few days' rest.
According to Healt h Commissioner
James A. Dumas, M. D., there is
nothing wrong organically with the
mayor. He has A low blood pressure. brought. on by overwork and
nervous exhaustion.
The
doctor
hopes that after the mayor gets bask
- to his desk next week, the social,
fraternal and othsr organizations,
Who seek his presence and all
othe.s
Who can transact their city
business
elsewhere, leave the mayor alone for
a while. AO that he may
give the office normal working
hours and
eliminate the 15 to 18 hour
work
days he has bten putting In
regularOa
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drawing up a resolution demanding
CONTINUED
action by the federal government to
aid New England mills Governor
and that he has no alternative. "In
the administration of the law and of
Curley was assisted by Governor
the rate making function the insurBfn of Maine. This resolution
ance commissioner is merely a
was prompted by concern for the
mathematician," he said. With the
textile industry. But Governor Curpossible exception of the fixing of
Icy has also appointed a committee
the acquisiton costs, all his facts
to look into the charges that finanand figures are developed by the in
surance companies' experience with
cial inducements are being offered
the insured and claimants." Monl(
to lure shoe firms from Massachusaid he feared the voters would
setts. And, inducements or no, it
abide by party designation and fai
is no secret that some concerns
to select a man qualified for the ofhave moved to Maine. Just how
fice.
Governor Brann feels on this matThe House voted down two attempts to submit substitute bills
ter we do not happen to know. But
over adverse committee reports and
in the shoe and other industries
committed two other bills to the
there are good arguments for a reconsideration of committees.
gional understanding.
One of these bills turned down
New Eng•
land's welfare is not advanced
would make interest on certain civil
whet
actions payable from the date of the
one section prospers at the
expenst
writ.
The other would provide
of another.
prompt admittance to bail and
•.."..••lava,.
t-ress
speedy court examination in court
Square
Park
2
to persons arrested as suspicious
persons. Both adverse reports were
MASS.
BOSTON
accepted.
Authorizes Purchase.
LEADER
The bill authorizing purchase of
land for the proposed National
Lowell,
Mass.
Guard camp on Cape Cod was read
and sent to the ways and means
committee and the judiciary committee received for reconsideration
In the case of closed
banks everythe bill providing for immediate rebody will agree that it
is desirable
moval to state prison of persons
to conserve as much
as possible for
convicted of murder in the first dethe depositors. They
gree.
are the parties most vitally
The Senate elections committee
interested. Governor Curley thinks
had a busy time of it considering
that liquidation
has been costing too
charges of irregularities in the remuch. He
cent elections of state Senators
thinks that some
members of the
George 0. Moyse (R), of Waltham
• &gal profession
have been charging
and Charles T. Daly (D), of Med' too highly for
their services. So
ford.
now the work is to
be taken over by
The Moyse dispute was quickly
the attorney
disposed of when the committee regeneral's department,
Professor Frank L.
ported his election valid. P. Gerardi
Simpson having been named
Cahill (D), of Waltham, the deas a special assistfeated candidate, was the protestant.
!ant to direct the
process of liquiThe hearing on former Senator
'dation. Few will be
Charles C. Warren's petition for the
disposed to
iquestion the governor's
motive in
the matter. At
any rate his theories are going to be
put to the test.
And under auspices
in which there
is reason to
have confidence. In
the end, the cost
sheets will tell thef
story
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Gather In Milton
Meeting
) For Great
1)
(Continued from page

Share
In Curley's Gigantic
Public Works Program
o tiet

Directly Or Indirectly Included In Projects
Amounting To An Expenditure Of
$4,012,000—A11 Have Been Agitated
Here For Many Years.
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Governor Informs Washington Officials That
Federal Government Must Carry Entire
Load.

\

\

\Jus

,

According to the program of publicworks in the State which Gov. James
M. Curley+ has asked Washington ta
I approve, the town of Milton will directly or indirectly share to the extent of $4,012,000, it was learned
1 this week following the arrival of
the
1 the Governor from a visit to
.
'Capitol.
The program is so gigantic that it.
will carry the work in some form into every city, town and hamlet in the
Commonwealth. Practically all of'
the projects which are included in
for
the program have been agitated
many, years but now for the lust.
time they are being considered as
part of a eingle iprogram. .
In his program, the Governor asks
the
$760,000 for a highway from
to
Fore River Bridge in Quincac
service
high
for
$650,000
Milton';
water piPes to Milton and QU,Incy;
$2,082,000 for three highwaYs-frote
Boston to Milton.; $250,000 for 'road
improvement:: in the Blue Hills arid
$270,000 ,for tree planting and forest work in the same reservation;
'projects
In explaining the above
Washington,--kPoir..
in
officials
the
to
Curley emphatically poined out thtit
these projects have 'all beenLauticitilr
considered that there is no 4041:14#01
'of their need. He also saittii3011ot
plan./ on. practically every Ph4,4 of
theinrogram ore completed, and
work can start at once p
armies of laborers aneskilled e
men, back on the job. "No 'Ober state is in'such excellent shape to go,
to work at once," he declared.. •
I In making his propomI to Wash-'
ington, however, Gov. Curley stated'
that ,the., Commonwealth and inunici!
any
.
. palities will be unable to bear
Mil
projects
,pgrt, of the cost of the
iovernFederal,
the
that
asserted
he
ment must carry the entire loicr..
It was the contention of the Gov-rnor that neither the State or the
ities and towns have the resources
cost them0 paY, any part of the
elves. Virtually' all of them have
'cached the limit of their borrow.
:.ng powers and for this reason he
felt th,it if the government did not
• ssume the full responsibilikr he
.ould not attempt to go through with
he +program.
The governor was particularlY
leased by the fact that the - local
rogram was prepared and in shope
aufor presentation to the federal
the
of
adoption
the
horities before
legislation
mblic works program
marked
in
was
by Congress, which
contrast, he said, with other stetes.
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First Presbyterian church,
at 10.41
street—Morning worship
MeCleod,
sermon by Rev. Donald
PM
Sunday school at 12.15
D.
5.45.
Christian Endeavor at -----UNITARIAN.
_
•are,t-Unitarian church. Atlantic ,
MAYOR MANNING
NEEDS A WIFE.
Such is the opinion of some of
!those around Lynn's City Hall, who
I have wondered how long the mayor
' could keep up the pace of city business he has maintained during the
The only
past two years anyway.
feminine member of the mayor's family is his sister, Miss Theresa, and
, like most all older brothers. h.. heeds
; her but little in any advice concerning his personal welfare she might
offer. The opinion is that the mayor
needs a "boss," to keep check on his
hours of work.
No one outside of City Hall, cap
visualize the mayor's job, as Mayor
Manning carries it on these days.
Everybody with a grievance against
any phase of city government, everybody who wants it job, and their
friends, seek to see the mayor. Department heads confer with him frequently as do most members of the,
city council. Street or other departj
ment laborers, who have or think they;
have a kick demand his ear. Welfare,
, old age relief or soldiers' aid twip.
lents, have long stories of abuse
against them. Property owners protest against tax collectors or tax assessments. Others have kicks against
the police department or tht refuse
' or garbage collections or becaun the
street department didn't clear some
forsaken by-way in Lynn Woods.
' For months past, not a day has
passed without one or more groups of
shoe workers, or even manufacturers,
• seeking his intervention in a work or
wage dispute. Druggists kick because
they don't get all the city business
and even the undertakers want their
personal share. ERA workers protest
the treatment given them by the social welfare workers and the social
welfare workers want modern office
conveniences and the institution of
such projects as visiting housekeepers
and wet nurses. The State ERA authorities want the city to spend more
money and then withhold money and
projects from Lynn, or Ise swamp the
ERA jobs with investigators.
In the meantime, the mayor has to
sign all bonds, notes, requisitions,
licenses, serve as chairman of the
ways and drainage commission, board
of public welfare, school committee,
Stadium commission and port authority and several city council committees. In the past few weeks he has
had to poll all department heads tor
their estimated 1935 financial needs,
compile the 1935 city budget; figure
out and give all the reasons for the
5161000,000 worth of PWA projects
the city can supply, if the ERA
goes
out of existence; attend
numerous
legislative conferences and the shoe
code hearings at Washington
and
several conferences on
governmental
matters with Governn‘cwley
or the
Massachusetts
Wfayers" ;club and
please some labor, social,
fraternal or
church society by personal
attendance, and these come
virtually
nightly.
Scores and scores of hours
were
necessary to prepare the
extensive
brief that, the mayor
presented the
NRA shoe code alone, in
addition to
the reams of correspondence
sary to obtain the information. necesAnd the mayor has sought to
every problem, es cry subject give
and
every person brought to him, all
the
consideration and assistance possible.
And that's the reason for the
breakdown he sustained Friday and
the.
reason why he was obliged to
take a
few days' rest.
According to Health Commissioner
James A. Dumas, M. D.. there is
nothing wrong organically with the
mayor. He has a low blood pressure, brought on by overwork
and
nervous exhaustion.
The doctor
hopes that after the mayor gets back
to his desk next. week, the
social,
fraternal and other organizations,
Who seek his presence and
all others
Who can transact their
city business
elsewhere, leave the mayor alone for
a while, so that he
may
fice normal working give the ofhours and
eliminate the 15 to IR hour
work
days he has bran
putting in regularor a o
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0,sbetend changes if the
constitution
were opened up for wliolesale
revision.

CONTINUED

—
It is interesting to learn that
in
drawing up a resolution demanding
action by the federal government to
aid New England mills Governor
Curley was assisted by Governor
Bfriin of Maine. This resolution
v./as prompted by concern for the
textile industry. But Governor Curley has also appointed a committee
to look into the charges that financial inducements are being offered
to lure shoe firms from Massachusetts. And, inducements or no, 'A
is no secret that some concerns
have moved to Maine. Just how
Governor Brann feels on this matter we do not happen to know. But
it
the shoe and other industries
there are good arguments for a regional understanding.
New England's welfare is not advanced
wher
one section prospers at the
expens(

and that he has no alternative. "In
the administration of the law and of
the rate making function the insurance commissioner is merely a
mathematician," he said. "With the
possible exception of the fixing of
the acquisiton costs, all his facts
and figures are developed by the insurance companies' experience with
the insured and claimants." Monk
said he feared the voters would
abide by party designation and fail
to select a man qualified for the office.
The House voted down two attempts to submit substitute bills
1 over adverse committee reports and ,
committed two other bills to the
consideration of committees.
One of these bills turned down '
would make interest on certain civil
actions payable from the date of the
writ.
The other would
rovideprompt admittance to ba 1 and seat occupied by Senator Daly con- -speedy court examination it court su med the remainder of the COMto persons arrested as suspicious mlttee session.
persons. Both adverse reports were
Jasper N. Johnson, counsel for
accepted.
art en, in outling his case charged ===
Authorizes Purchase.
.1u plication of marks on more than
The bill authorizing purchase of 100 ballots, the disappearance of
land for the proposed National several "blanks" and the removal
Guard camp on Cape Cod was read and substitution of new seals on
hatand sent to the ways and means lot boxes In 16 precincts in
Medford. ,
committee and the judiciary comThe hearing will be resumed on ,
mittee received for reconsideration Tu esday afternoon,
the bill providing for immediate reThe legislative committee on state ergab
moval to state prison of persons ad ministration heard
le
convicted of murder in the first de- Frands C. Ryan, of Representative .
ror
Somerville,
on
gree.
his bill which would establish a tar
The Senate elections committee state office
building commission au. rerhad a busy time of it considering thorized to
construct a new build- hion
charges of irregularities in the re- ing for the
housing of State depart- Re
cent elections of state Senators men,.now
located outside the State
the
George 0. Moyse (R), of Waltham
ouse. The state now spends
$70,- ing
and Charles T. Daly (D), of Med- 000 annually
for the rental of space
ford.
for the various outside
So
departments, ,„
The Moyse dispute was quickly
Representative Ryan told the corn'
ntY,
disposed of when the committee re- mittee.
ported his election valid. P. Gerard
iiat'Cahill (D), of Waltham, the de'mg been
named as a special
assistfeated candidate, was the protestant.
ant to direct the
process of liquiThe hearing on former Senator
Jation. Few will
be disposed to
Charles C. Warren's petition for the
question the
governor's motive in
the matter. At
any rate his theories are going to
be put to the test.
And under
auspices in which there
is reason to
have confidence.
In
the end, the cost
sheets will tell thefj
Story
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NANTUCKETERS SHOT
MOST OF SLAIN DEER'
BOSTON, Feb. 15 (iP)—Game wardens smtiNI today when an examination of reports on deer slain during
brief protested open
Nantucket's
season showed them that of 55 animals killed, 36 were taken by Nantucketers and only 19 by non-residents
of the island.
An open season, scheduled for a
week beginning last Monday, was
ended Tuesday noon by Governor
ley in response to proJames
tea s corn the island that large numbers of mainland hunters were arriving and that the island's herd of approximately 400 was in danger of extermination. The deer, the governor
was told, were extremely tame owing
to many years of protection, and irate
protestants described the opening day
as a "slaughter." Raymond Kenney.
director of fish and game, commented
Itoday that the same deer must have
en counted several times to account
or the reported carnage.
The revelation that Nantucket residents were the chief deer slayers came
as another reflection on the island's
civic virtue, for two Coastguardsmen
Of a Nantucket station were convicted
• of killing the last four wild turkeys
• on the island during the deer season,
a bird supposedly enjoying yeararound proteaion.
Of the deer killed, 22 were buoks.
28 does and hunters failed to designate the other 7. Kenney said the
totals might be slightly increased as
the law under which taking of a deer
must be reported within 48 hours was
not being strictly enforced because of
the premature ending of the open
season.

•

Belgrano's confidence was expressed
after word had been received from
Washington
that
if the veterans
pressed for immediate payment, President Roosevelt would insist that they
yield all claims to new pension benefits in the future, The national commander called upon Gov, James M.
Curley and Mayor Frederi2r9r Mansfield, visited Veterans' hospitals and
addressed the legislature during a
visit to the city.
Belgrano issued no prepared statement, but in reply to questions said:
"The bonus will pass regardless of
a presidential veto and will pass because it. will be a good relief measure.
11 think we'll have hearings on the
bonus before the National House Ways
and Means committee within three
weeks. I am confident that the bill
that, the committee presents on the
floor, whatever it is as long as it
contains provisions for immediate payment, of the bonus, will immediately
pass the house, Then, within 30 days.
I expect it to pass the senate. The
bonus has been due since 1928."
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SAYS LEONARD'S REMOVAL
IS FOR GOOD OF SERVICE
Gov. Curley Refuses to Go Into Details—
Commissioner Given One Week to Prepare For Public Hearing
BOSTON, Feb. 15 (AP) — The
Ifeud between Governor James M.
Curley and Commissioner Joseph J.
Leonard of the Boston police,
brought to a sizzle by a gangster
slaying a week ago, took on added
steam tonight when Curley bluntly refused to go into details on why
he intends to effect Leonard's removal.
"For the good of the service," was
the chief executive's reply to Leonard's request for detailed charges.
Richard Grant, the governor's
secretary, at the latter's direction,
wrote Leonard that "the reason 'for
the good of the service' has always
been held as sufficient cause for the
removal of an official occupying a
public position such Lis your own."
Leonard's ouster was ordered last
Wednesday but he was given one
eek In which to prepare for public
hearing. He can be removed by the
governor, by consent of the executive council. The police commissioner of Boston is a state appointive.
Meanwhile, investigation into the
slaying of the gangster, Joseph
"Red" Sweeney had by* one definite move during the day. Mario
De Marco, 28-year-old paroled convict, one of two men who took the
dying Sweeney to a hospital, after
he had been shot in a night club,

was returned to state prison to
serve out the unexpired part of a 4
to 8 year sentence imposed for manslaughter. He was paroled in 1931
after having served about half of
the maximum term. He was charged
with violating the terms of his
paroleand will be held in prison
until the truth of the charge can be
determined
Federal authorities announced
that four persons were under arrest
tonight as the result of their separate investigation into the slaying
after 100 grains of a narcotic Were
reported found on Sweeney's body.
The four, who face hearings on
charges of conspiracy to smuggle
and sell narcotics, were: Parigi Totc.fra, 30; Leah Neilson, 37; James
Murphy, 45; and Joseph Magnotta,
ail of Boston. Assistant United
States Attorney William T. McCarty seth, a grand jury investigation of the cases had been opened.
Meanwhile local and state police \
apparently were no further advanced in their extensive probe of
the slaying than they were when
Sweeney was brought to the City
hospital early last Friday. David
"Beano" Breen and De Marco, who
brought the wounded man in a taxi
to a hospital, said they found the
gangster lying in the
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Curley Refuses
Slayer's Appeal
BOSTON, Feb. 16 (INS)—While
Alexander Kaminski, 23, of New
Britain, Conn., awaited his execution
htsady next week, Governor James M.
Curley today said sympathy for the
condemned man better be directed
toward the widow and three children
of the Springfield jail guard he murdered.
Although expressing sorrow for
Kaminski's relatives, the governor
said: "The clear path of duty to the
people whom I represent is to permit
the law to take its prescribed
course."
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Gov.Curie
State
BOSTON, Feb. 16 (W)—Beacon Hill
had just about quieted down to a
routine and made ready to hear a
message the governor had announced
he would deliver in connection with
the proposed creation of a state department of justice when—the governor changed his mind.
There will be no state department
of justice under the attorney general's
office, a proposal recommended by
Governor Curley in his inaugural.
Governor Curley, earlier this week,
announced he would talk about the
proposal "on Friday."
Instead, the governor will devote
his crime prevention activities to provide for an expansion of the facilities
of the state department of public
safety.
He had previously recommended
placing the state detectives under the
attorney general instead of under the
commissioner of public safety.
Leonard Gets Reason
"For the good of the service" was
Governor Curley's answer to Police
Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard's request for detailed charges.
The governor has accorded Leonard
a public hearing, set for Wednesday.
Leonard said he had done nothing to
warrant his removal and defied the
chief executive to prove charges of
inefficiency.
The time is Wednesday. The place,
the
governor's
council
chamber.
There isn't a disinterested person on
Beacon Hill.
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'rource of such ministrations. In
his business relations he set for
himself and expected of others a
high standard of ethical conduct.

that the
but he can be assured
buried
be
not
will
Republican party
probabi not in
in Vermont, and
New Hampshire and M

Speaking metaphorically, it is
difficult to smoke out an astute
politician.
But considering the
situation in the literal sense, Governor Curley has decided that
smffiertat have indulged their habit
in the executive chambers at the
State House to an extent at which
it becomes a nuisance. At any
rate he has forbidden the practice
from now on. Good fellows may
pass around the cigars. But they
may not smoke them.
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BROWN UNDER
CONSTANT GUARD

JUDGE

BOSTON, Feb. 15 (R)—State detectives shadowed every movement of
Superior Court Judge Nelson P.
Brown today to forestall any attempt
to carry into execution a threat
anonymously received by the judge
last night.
The threat came by letter. It was
aimed at Judge Brown in reprisal for
his recent action in sentencing
Alexander Kaminski, Springfield killer, doomed to die in the electric
chair at state prison next week.
Judge Brown belittled the threat
and decline to disclose its nature.
He refused the proffer of a guard
but state detectives were ordered to
guard him despite his wish.
District
Attorney
Warren
L.
Bishop Of Middlesex county assigned
Lt. Detective Edward P. O'Neil as
bodyguard and O'Neil spent the day
virtually at Judge Brown's elbow.
Another guard was maintained at the
Judge's hone in Everett..
Meanwhile, the letter itself underwent minute examination by state
police experts in search of fingerprints and other means of identification. It was typewritten on ordinary
silver-bordered paper. It carried a
Windsor Locks, Conn., postmark and
was cancelled at 8 A. M. on Feb. 12.
It was learned todae for the first
time that Judge Brown had received
a similar letter last November, mailed from Chicopee Falls.
Meanwhile at the State House
Governor Curley referred to a telegranntter'l group of residents of
the western part of the state seeking clemency for Kamineki as evidence of "misguided and misplaced
sympathy".
The telegram stated that section
of the state felt "bitterly" at thought
of Kaminski's death and regarded it
a "travesty on justice".
In reply the governor said he also
sympathized with the parents of the I
conctemnea man out unat, ite loan° it,
"impossible to avoid expressing sym- pathy for the defendents of the victim of Alexander Kaminski's crime"
—a widow and three children. Kaminski killed Merritt Hayden, Springfield jail guard, during an escape.
"To the present time," he said,
"no one questions the fact that officer Hayden's death was in consequence of the brutal and atreciotia
crime committed by Alexander Kaminsky The clear cut path of duty
to the people of the state leaves no
course open to me other than to
administer the law in conformity
with the finding of the jury and the
sentence imposed by the judge before whom the case was tried."
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PREDICTS PASSAGE
OF THE BONUS BILL
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STATE POLICE TO STAY
IN PUBLIC SAFETY DEPT.
Gov.Curley Decides Proposed Change to At
WINO General's Dept. Would Not Be
Feasible and Might Cause Friction
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PREDICTS PASSAGE
OF THE BONUS BILL

•

BOSTON, Feta. 15. ,•13)—Passage Ji
the 62,100,000 Veterans bonu, bill was
predicted here teday ny Prank N.
Belgrano, Jr., national commandei of
the American Legion, who claimed
the measure had strength enough in
congress for enactment even over a
presidential veto.
Belgrano's confidence was expressed
after word had been received from
if the veterans
that
Washington
pressed for immediate payment, President Roosevelt would insist that they
I yield all claims to new pension benefits in the future. The national commander called upon Gov..azes M.
Cueley an(t Mayor Frederick W. Mans •
i field, visited Veterans hospitals and
addressed the legislature during a
visit to the city.
Belgrano issued no prepared state1
ment, but in reply to questions said: ,
"The bonus will peas regardless of
J a presidential veto and will pass be-4 cause it will be a good relief measure.
1 I think we'll have hearings on the
bonus before the National House Ways
and Means committee within three
weeks. I am confident that the bill
that the committee presents on the
floor, whatever it is as long as it
• contains provisions for immediate pay ment of the bonus, will immediately
pass the house. Then, within 30 days
s expect it to pass the senate. The
bonus has been due since 1928.'

E

I.

---BOSTON, Feb. 15 OP)—Comment.1ng upon the appointment of new
assistants in the attorney general's
department to handle legal work in
connection with liquidation of closed
I
banks, Governor Jame* as Curley
said he was satisfied a substantial
saving would result to depositors. He
also expressed confidence in the
liquidation division built up by the
state banking department and said
he believed. it has "done its best under the ci. ennstances."
"Employes of this division," said
Curley, "need have no concern regarding their positions if they continue to work loyally and efficiently
In the interest of the depositors."
He appealed to borrowers of closed
banks to do their utmost to repay
loans as soon as passible to aid
liquidation,
Henry Pierce
at ate com m issionfe•
of banking, issued a statemmt in
which he said that certain of the remaining seven lawyer liquidating
agents will be succeeded gradually
by experienced liquidation assistants
already in the liquidation devision,
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Gov. Curley Decides Proposed Change to Attorney General's Dept. Would Not Be
Feasible and Might Cause Friction
BOSTON. Feb. 15 (IP)—Abandonment of a plan to transfer the detective force of the State police from
the Department of Public Safety to
the •Attorney General's Department,
as a step in the formation of a State
Department of Justice, was indicated
today at a meeting of the governor's
crime commission.
"I believe that the setup as it is at
present is the best," said the governor, after the conference. "The attorney general's department is for the
prosecution of cases and the Department of Public Safety is best prepared
for the apprehension of crirmaals. A
change might result in friction. At
present the state police and the detective force function well together
and it is best to have it that way
In the interest of public safety."
Governor Curley is expected to submit a message to the legislature next
week containing a draft of legislation
for establishment of the projected establishment of a state department of
juctice. Today he directed the state
detective division to submit an estimate of the appropriation necessary
to increase the force in such numbers
as May be necessary and to provide
additional divisions, such as toxicology and pathology departments.
Attempts to Substitute Fail
The House voted dn two at-

tempts Le submit substitute bills over
adverse committee reports and committed two other bills to the consideration of committees.
One of these bills turned down
would make interest on certain civil
actions payable from the date of the
writ. The other would provide prompt
admittance to bail and speedy court
examination in court to persons arrested as suspicious persons. Both
adverse reports were accepted.
The bill authorizing purchase of
land for the proposed National Guard
camp on Cape Cod was read and sent
to the ways and means committee
and the judiciary committee received
for reconsideration the bill providing
for immediate removal to state prison
of persons convicted of murder in the
first degree.
The Senate elections committee
had a busy time of it considering
charges of irregularities in the recent
elections of state senators George 0.
Moyse (R.), of Waltham and Charles
T. Daly. ID.), of Medford.
The Moyse dispute was quickly disposed of when the committee reported
his election valid. P. Gerard Cahill
(D.), of Waltham, the defeated eonciidate, was the protestant.
The
hearing on former Senator Charles
C. Warren's petition for the seat oC(Continued on Page Ten)
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KAMINSKI MAINTANS
STOIC CALM
ROSTON, Feb. /8. (11P)—Gov.
last night described as "this, gu ed and misplaced
hympath:v"
s%peade for executive clemency for
a-mender Kaminski, young Conneoticue killer-convice, who goes to
Vie elot•:.!c oheir at stir:e prison esrt....
Tuesday.
With lea% than 72 hours to live,
the blonde New Britain euth,
;ay• :
or of a Springfield Jail
guard, maintain(d a stole cal min cell No. of
I
the death honey.. Not vet
hes ht
taken advantage of
death
houst•
privileges that would enable him to
enjoy full-course dinners and
highgrade cigars.
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PREDICTS PASSAGE
I OF THE BONUS BILL
ge Ji
BOSTON, Feu. 15. ,/P)—Pa&sa
was
the $2,160,000 Veterans bonu bill
k N.
predicted here today by Pran
i of
Belgrano, Jr., national commande
claimed
who
n,
Legio
can
Ameri
the
in
the measure had strength enough
over a
congress for enactment even
presidential veto.
ssed
Belgrano's confidence was expre
after word had been received from
if the veterans
that
Washington
Prespressed for Immediate payment,
they
ident Roosevelt would insist that
yield all claims to new pension oenefits in the future, The national commander called upon Gov.,,,ea M.
•
cur.lay and Mayor Frederick W. Mans
field, visited Veterans hospitals and
a
addressed the 1egislature during
visit to the city.
Belgian° issued no prepared statement, but in reply to questions said:
"The bonus will pass regardless of
a presidential veto and will pass beas re.
relief measu
mg:s
will
BUNE
cause it TRi
l be ,
a
Lawrence
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EXPECTS SAVINGS
/ FOR DEPOSITORS
BOSTON, Feb. 15 (IP)--Commenting upon the appointment of new
assistants in the attorney general's
department to handle legal work in
connection with liquidation of closed
banks, Governor James M. Curley
said he was satisfied a substantial
saving would result to depositors. He
also expressed confidence in the
liquidation division built up by the
state banking department and said
he believed it has "done its beat under the ci ...im,stances."
"Employes of this division," said
Curley. "need have no concern regarding their positions if they continue to work loyally and efficienth,
in the interest of the depositors."
He appealed to borrowers of closed
hanks to do their utmost to repay
loans as soon Rs possible to aid
liquidation.
state commissioneHenry Pierce
of banking, issued a statement in
which he said that certain of the iymaining .(even lawyrr liquidating
agents will be succeeded gradually
by experienced liquidation assistants
already in the liquidaticn devision.
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A hearing on the bin filed by Representative Charles H. Morrill, in
behalf of former-Mayor Leslie K.
Morse, asking for an investigation by
a special commission relative to improvement of the Merrimack river for
purposes of navigation and of the
shores for park purposes, will be held
next Thursday.
Representative Morrill is in agreement with the recommendation of
Goverurley that an increase in
granted State House scrub
wages
women.
Senator Charles A. P. McAree, Representatives Morrill, Frank a Babcock and John W. Coddaire, Jr., of
this city, and Representative. Herbert
W. Urquhart, Georgetown, joined
forces with Ath L. Kelsey of the Boxford nursery, who heads the Massachusetts Nurserymen's association, in
urging approval of the Kelsey bill to
empower the Massachusetts State college to make further studies for the
promotion of the nursery industry at
the Waltham field station.
The local representatives joined with
the majority of the House in killing
the bill reported by the committee on
education which would compel cities
and towns to raise the minimum number of days of public elementary
schools from 160 to 180.
The action of the House this week in
passing a bill empowering the Suffolk
Law school to confer the degree of
master of laws and to establish and
maintain a college of liberal arts was
gratifying to Representative Morrill.
Representative Morrill led the successful fight in 1914 to Incorporate
the school.
Representatives Coddaire and Morrill voted in favor and Representative
Babcock against the Wenzler measure
for legislation submitting to the voters
of Suffolk county the question of making March 17 a legal holiday in the
county, which was adopted by the
House.
The committee on legal affairs has
not yet made a report on the bill of
Edward J. Kelly, Democratic floor
leader in the House, that the
\Issue an annual proclamationgovernor
20 in honor of the anniversaryon May
death of General Lafayette. of the
Representatives Morrill and Coddaire
were
recorded in favor of the
measure.
....
airageaaaa.

narrow, braided shoulder
The Quincy social set, en masse, and
turned out last evening for the an- straps, was one of the smartest
nual dinner dance sponsored by the noted and blonde Mrs. Martin wore
Quiney Junior Welfare league at pastel printed chiffon, with ruffles
the Neighborhood club, and the af- outlining the low back. Pretty MTS.
fair was a brilliant success, both Cushing's gown of black velvet, was
socially and financially, by far the among the most quaint, having a
aniarteat event of the mid-winter full skirt, drop shoulders and girdle
season. The dance served a double of gold cord. Blue lace, with cape of
Purpose, providing enjoyment for ostrich feathers, worn by Mrs.
the more than 300 in attendance, as Storey, and white crepe, with green
well as benefitingaweet charity, the velvet trim and back panel, was
proceede being donated to the re- most effectively worn by_ains. Gilcently inaugurated milk fund for more. Mink outlined the collar of
undernourished children of Quincy. the American beauty arePe gown
Unusual modernistic decorations worn by Mrs. Karcher, and Mel.
were used in the ballroom, the motif Mulhall was lovely in cream colored
and design being the artistry of lace.
clever Mrs. Miller Laughton. In a
At the table with Mr. and MTS.
setting of silvered evergreen trees, Henry M. Faxon, the latter being
which were placed in Ube large win- attired in wine crepe, coin dotted
dows and tied with gay 'red or blue with goad were Dr. E. E. Davis, Miss
cellophane bows, the decorative Marguerite Davis and George Hall;
scheme was in blue and silver and and Mr. and Mrs. Charles. A. Howincluded a huge panel over the land, were seated with Mr. and Mrs.
main entrance, depicting fish and Lyndon Hardwick, Mrs. Howland
sea serpents, flanked by two blue wearing brilliant blue crepe, offset
cellophane figurines representing by beading of the same tone.
Pegasus. On the side wall a huge
Junior Welfare League members
blue medallion was offset by silver to a major degree, were seated at
metal sea serpents, like motifs the table at which vivacious Mrs.
being placed on the opposite wall. Richard Hanson Barbour (Olive
The atage background was done in Dunbar) in tangerine lace with lablock, and appliqued with silver vender decollete corsage, presided
fish and other marine motifs, and Informally as hostess, and these,
to the fare of the stage were placed with guests, included Mr. Barbour,
silvered trees and a border of odd Mr. and Mfrs. Karl Ptaffmann, Mr.
silver oceanic plants, surrounded and Mrs. Miller Laughton, Mr. and
by cellophane.
Mrs. Walter G. Barbour, Me. and.
Dinner was served in the main Mrs. Benjamin Rice, Mr. and Mrs.
ballroom and in the lounge, tables William Rice, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
being set up for various League C. Lincoln, Mr. and MTS. Richard
members and their parties of guests Blackmer, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
and at the head table were seated Partridge, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Major Joseph Tirnilty, personal aide Parsons, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Osto Govar.nor.bael Curley; borne Willauer, Mr. and Mrs. James
Senator and Mrs. Man D. Mackay, Baldwin, Mr. and Mrs. Stewardson,
Mayor and Mrs. Charles A. Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Olcutt Payson, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Faxon, the Mrs. Fred Stevens, Mr. and Mrs.
latter president of the League; Mr. William Collins, Mr. and Mrs. Dawand Mrs. Arthur B. Homer,the lat- son, Mr. and Mrs. John Pope, Miss
ter being general chairman of the Barbara Dana, Miss Charlotte Sherdance; Mr. and Mrs. C. Rodman buen, Burnham Kelly and Edward
Kilham, Mrs. Kilham being the Ropes.
dinner chairman; and Thom; - S.
Mrs. Pfaffmann, who, with Mrs.
Burgin.
Atherton, Mrs. Henry Hugi The tables were set effectively, Roger
gins and Mrs. Faxon was a member
with colorful decorations carrying
of the general committee in charge
1 out the decorative scheme
of the
ballroom, the centerpiece being no- of the affair, selected emerald green
velty cut plants of silver metal. crepe as her gown, with gold acoming, as was titian -haired Mrs black
surrounded by glittering uniquely cessories offsetting it; Mrs. Laughton's grape purple crepe gown was
with gardenias; Mrs.
white gown, offset by Georgevelvet,
cut cellophane, and offset by tall
Stephenson, crepe,
accented by a row of scarlet flowers Huggins'
red tapers. Gowns of the feminine edging the 4v-.p. 111.114U1441V raffle: rhinestone trim. Mrs. Atherton's with sequins, Miss Marytrimmed
Lindh,
honor guests -and 'League Members
distinctive model of beige satin, crepe with lilugleabead
decollete;
at the head table were especially and pretty Mrs. Walter Barbour with T-strap decollete, shown when and Mrs. William J. Connell
Jr.,
lovely. Mrs. Mackay being attired (Carolyn Dana) was attired in she removed the chic jacket.
whose gown was fashioned with
in black with bodice of ivory lace, black satin, with a stunning and
In the party with Dr. and Mrs. L. shirred jacket. Also noted with this
, Mrs. Ross wearing brown velvet, brief jacket of glittering silver se- Starret White were Mrs. David group were Mr. Benson, Mr. Stesimply cut, yet with richness of quins. Black was also worn by Mrs. Montgomery, Mrs. Olive Johnson, phenson, Richard Porter and
Mr.
line; Mrs. Faxon being unusually Benjamin Rice and Mrs. Payson, Major and Mrs. PerrIne and Mr. Connell.
attractive in white, offset by decol- with Mrs. Willauer (Alice Homer) and Mrs. Tuxford, Mrs. White exMrs. Edmund B. PitzGerald,
lette trim of red velvet, flowing in lovely in white lace with puffed ceptionally pretty in black rough smartly attired in •lavender
crepe,
a panel from waist to hemline; Mrs. split sleeves and bodice of net; Mrs. crepe with accents of black bugle with drop shoulder was seen
Homer in a chic chartreuse satin Lincoln, also in white, and Miss beads, Mrs. Montgomery in scarlet during the evening chatting gaily
with drop shoulders and hemline Dana, most attractive in red with crepe, and Mrs. Johnson in black. with members of
her party, which
utlined by a soft Tuff, and Mrs. collar edged with deep purple.
Dr. and Mrs. Nathaniel S. Hunt- included Miss Marjorie Cole, Dr.
A jolly party was that including ing were also noted among
ilham's blonde coloring most efthose Gustafson, Mrs. John Brewer, in
e,ctive in turquoise blue satin, Mr. and Mrs. Earle R.. Sinclair, Mr. present, as were Mrs. Thomas La- ivory lace with
panel of deep brown
ith matching swagger coat with and Mrs. Fred S. Logan, Mr. and cey, charming in a gown of black. chiffon from the hack
waistline to
Mrs. Stewart Buchanan and Mr. and
ull, bell sleeves.
Miss Marjory Ilall, in blue lace the hem, Mrs. Herbert Wright of
A number of out-of-town guests Mrs. William D. S. Shields, Mrs. with T-strap, Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Cleveland, Ohio,
and Windsor Harwere noted among the parties at Sinclair gowned in navy blue chif- Hinds, with Mrs. Hinds winsome low.
he various tables, and among fon with girdle accented with yellow
Among others noted at the affair
in pale pink crepe with deep cape
younger set members who 'teemed and green; Mrs. Logan in black edged with self-material flowers; were Mrs. John
Barbour, in black
to be thoroughly enjoying the affair crepe with armhole trim of silver;
Mr. and MTS. William Harlow, Miss lace with becoming Queen Anne col
were Miss Edith Wakeman. whose Mrs. Buchanan in bright green with Leonora Hezlitt and William Dun- tar, Mr. Barbour; Mrs.
Herbert Redgown of scarlet velvet, with high gold sequin accents, and Mrs.
man, print silk: Miss Miriam Carr,
neckline, low decollate, long sleeves Shields, especially smart in back ham.
Another table at which Junior wearing turquoise satin with drawnd full skirt was most becoming, and white printed satin.
league members and guests string neckline; Miss Cores fiance,
wore a fragrant gardenia in her Mrs. Laurance H. Sturtevant wae Welfare
were seated was that at which were Edward Loftus of Milton; Miss Mildark hair; Miss Deborah Verry of hostess for her party, wearing black
seen Miss Laura Sturtevant in silver dred Peterson, in black moire, with
Worcester, a guest of Miss Wake- satin with sleeves of matching lace metal mesh gown with scarlet belt drop-shoulder line; Mrs.
Francis
man, smart in a gown of hyacinth and others noted a.. her table were
and corsage; her fiance, Clayton Long (Elizabeth. Lewis). weaning
crepe, with cape jacket and wide Mr. Sturtevant, Mrs. Frederick English, Miss Patty Upham, William black and white pin-dot
crepe with
girdle of contrasting American Breslyn, in white, Mr. Breslyn, Mrs. English, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pra- draped neckline; Mrs. John Burkbeauty; Miss Elaine Keyes, attrac- Herbert Robbins, in black velvet
Mrs.
Harold
Thomas,
and
hardt,
Mr.
black
and
white
print chiftes,
tive in white with rhinestone straps, With touches of silver metal cloth
latter wearing brown crepe em- fon with corsage of scarlet flowthe
the
backless, and her house guest Miss On
sleeves; Col. and Mrs. James broidered in gold threads; Mrs. ers; Miss Elmyra Reed, black veludrey Garnett, a classmate at Miss S. Smyser, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Cur.% George Cole, in black taffeta dotted vet; Miss Helen Davidson,
scarlet
Vheelock's school, who ware a love- tis and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Webb. with gold, a gold cord T-strap and crepe with cape of matching osly print; Miss Margaret Spencer,
Also noted were Mr. and Mrs. draw-string neckline. Mr. Cole, Mrs. trich feathers; Mr. and Mrs. Stuart
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bartow Jr., George Abele, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Nordblotn, pretty in blue M. Cox, Mr. and Mrs. James KimMrs. Bartow striking in white, with Y. Jemison and Col. and Mrs. Harry
Geor9 lace, made in tunic effect; Mr. ball, George Bloomquist, Miss Mardeep decollete collar banded with Adams, the ladies being
smartly a Nordblom; Mr. and Mrs. Walter jorie Reed, Victor Studley, Miss
mink; Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bartow tired in ever-popular Meek,
-wearing blue lace, with Marjorie Gore, Mr. and Mrs. David
(Alma Bird), &he being one of the Abele's being of velvet, Mrs. It
Jemia decollete corsage of lavender;'Mrs. A. Cutler, Stanley Slater, Miss Alice
prettiest of younger set members, son's of satin with draped
neckline J. Everett Robbie, in black, em- Savage, In black velvet, with touches
in an unusual gown of green, black and corsage of scarlet, and
Mrs. broidered with silver; Mr. Robbie, of white: Joy Steel, Fay Ferris,
and white plaid taffeta; Mr. and Adams' of soft lace.
atia. F. Warren Crane, pu; pie satin George Berry and Thomas Donlin.
Mrs. Peter Pund, Miss Carolyn
In the party with Mr. and
A number of League members
with link belt ,f rhinestones; Mr.
Vroom of Hingham, in black with Frederick S. Mann were Me. Mrs. Crane,
Miss Priseilla Streeter, in opened their homes preceding and
and
back revers lined with silver metal Mrs. Malcolm Seavey, Mrs.
Mann's white; Jack Beale. James Dugan following the dance for informal
cloth; Miss Joan Kingsley of Wor- brunette coloring offset by
parties, the hostesses imataling Mrs.
het and Samuel C. Jarvis.
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of
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Newton Burnett, Scott Gunn, WilVivacious Mrs. John Nordbloit,
who was charming in a picture mann of Presidents lane, Mrs. Earle
liam Holden, Donald Spencer, Win- in a gown of print in shades
Sinclair, and Miss Edith and
of
of midnight blue taffeta with
lilac
gown
throp Wing, Landrey Harwood, Al- green, rose and Yellow,
droP-shoulders and full skirt; Miss Ilk'hard Wakeman.
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Dunning,
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Joseph Powell Jr., with Mr. Nordblom, Joseph
Asaisting Mrs. Homer in making
Lento, Louise Katch, in white satin with
and Horatio Nigelow.
MISS Irene Hicks. in
deep collar of coral velvet; Kenneth arrangements for the affair were
Mrs. Donald KIncaide Mackay, ac- cloth with harness backsilver M
and
Andrews;
Carl
We.
Faxon, Mrs. Pfaffmann, Mrs.
Antoine Jr., and
tive member of the League, oresided and Randolph Gook, and dlcolls
at the
among the most chic gowned were Atherton and Mrs. Huggins, memas hostess at a table at which were with Mr. and Mrs. R.
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Miss Betty Coffin, in pale
seated Mr. and Mrs. William J. Mar- Jr., and Mr. and
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crepe, with cape banded with ruf- dinner committee, headed by Mrs.
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Kilham assisted by Mrs. MacQuarfling; and Mrs.
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Mr. and
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by Arnold Haskell. and Mr. Mosi- Mackay were in charge of reserand Mrs. .1. A. Mulhall, Mrs. Mac- Knight of
vations, and other League memWeymouth. Mr. east
tnan completed Lilo group.
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of Attleboro, •
Black was worn by a merry party hers assisting in details were MO
teta., with huge bow it the neckline Reads black
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Hubbard, Mrs. William Chase, Mrs.
Herbert Redman, Miss Edith Remick, Miss Marjorie Hall, Mat.
Mann, Mrs. Frank Itemick and MTS.
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Mrs. Austin Sees Crime Cut By
Sterilization, Birth Control
Speaks to Republican
Women at Monthly
Session
PresagIli-t hat eterilization and
birth control among the unlit will
eventually materialize as one of
the strongest weapons to be used
in crime prevention. Mrs. Edna
Austin yesterday afternoon in her
talk on "Crime" before the members of the Quincy Women's Republican Club in Kingson hall told
the club members that concerted
intelligent action must be used to
wage a successful war against
crime which costs the United
States some 13 billions of dollars

MRS. W. SCOTT AUSTIN

=

a Year.
In addition to Mrs. Austin's talk,
three members of the Patriot
Ledger staff, introduced to the club
by City Editor John Herbert, precy
sented analytical reviews of Quin
Mrs. Frances
current events.
(Continued on Page 10, Colutny)

former
nit
rum-rummers and gangsters whose
activities were dampened by repeal. In her opening remarks she
referred to the recent gang murder, as she characterized it. at
the Cosmos club in Boston and to
• the action taken by Governor James
M. Curley in orderihree
This gang murder,
claimed Mrs. Austin, was only the
symptom of a disease. With 40,000
gangsters behind prison walls, she
estimated that there were some
400-.000 scattered over the country.
She quoted Homer S. Cummings
as saying that today there are more
members of the underworld bearing arms than there are in our
combined army and naval forces.
In almost every community, according to the speaker, money is
being extorted from the legitimate
businesses by threats from gangsters.
"Three hundred millions of dollars is the conservative estimate
of what we contribute yearly to !
gangster treasuries for promotion
of their major crimes," declared
Mrs. Austin. "Six million dollars
week or about one million dollars
day is the sum given by wageearners to the nigger: pool racket,
or the number game as it is now
called.
Well Organized
"Since repeal the nigger pool
racket has been taken over by exrum runners. They are well organized, have managers, banks, distal& managers, some 40,000 salesmen_ Anyone ran get numbers now
at news atande, in hairdressing
parlors, barber shdps and even in
school yards where children 000l
their pennies to buy tickets.
"Three hundred millions is more
than the combined gross annual income of two of the largest busiaeaseee in th,.s country, Woolworth's
and Sears Roebuck. The head of
the nigger pool racket is said to be
the late "Dutch" Smith. I say `late'
became he was recently taken into
stody."
Mrs. Austin lashed the nigger pool
„ra&ket as "crooked" and a 'double
cross," and wondered at the gullibility of the people. She briefly mentioned the proposed state lottery as
la means of meeting the government
(deficit and queried whether such a
method would be advisable.
She cited instances where gunmen have found the nigger pool
racket a profitable field. "New York
has been called by 0. Henry the
'biggest sucker town in the coun
I try.' The nigger pool yields some
$70,000,000 a year there and it has
taken only 50 murders to accomplish this end. Similar conditions
exist in calm and corrupt Phila
delphia.
"The higher-ups in the racket are
well protected, and our old friend
the `mouthpiece' is back on the
of
American scene. Such a racket
course fosters crooked politics and
attempts to corrupt the Gowns. And
who is to blame for this condition?
t
The people who support the racke
by their all-too-generous contribudons.
I
"The Emergency Relief Campaign
or
has a difficult job raising four
I
five millions for the excellent work
izadone by the various relief organ
w ;
tiona, Yet Boston citizens thro
huge sums of money into the great
eat gambling jackpot ever
it isn't any one class know.d which
does so. it is everybody.
- "laiveetigation shows that the
l
ouly winners of the nigger-poo I
paid
racket are the gangsters,
of
mouthpieces and the recipients
money for pollee protection."
She cited conditions existing in
rgast
Kansas City where. the Pende
political gang had been so powermaful. Vivid instances of election
rauding were painted by the speak
that
er. She declared, however, until
crime cannot be warred on
up.
political conditions are cleaned ty
socie
She declared that while what
emned,
judges as crimlnal is cond
PaSS
"big business" activities
muster.

in
"There are too many loopholes
honest
the law to thwart the few
and
police, politicians, lawyers
must at- I
Judges 70 now have. We
Prevent
tack crime at its sources.
youth
the first offender. Surround
By
with happy conditions. How?
Good
alum clearance projects.
penal
homes are better than model
ic
institutions. Don't cut publ
nal
school appropriations. A crimi
tment
developes because of resen
onism,
he holds toward and antag
perhaps imagined, by socie-,y.
"But an end to this endliss perzourts,
jury in court, bargaining in
instipoor
ces,
feren
inter
cal
politi
of
tutional supenision, and lack
need
fends for social benefits. We
ile
in juven
-more Judge Johnsons
d :
courts to bring about fewer secon
are
offenders. And those who
ed
proved unlit should not be allow
disto breed. Although in public
and
favor at present, sterilization
birth control, aptly employed, will
of
eventually be recognized as one
be
the most powerful weapons to
used in the war against crime!"
Heslip Sutherland, of the Quincy
Republican Committee, announced
that a series of radio programs
ponaored by the Massachusetts
publican club will be heard over
dio Station WBZ.
The Ledger staff members who
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SUN
•••
! Quincy, and its probable effects, if
Attleboro, Mass.
it did materialize, on the entire city.
ool Fred Hunt, court and polce report.rot ; er, explained the operation of the
ich police radio and showed the coverage it gives the city, and urged the
peration of citizens with the po.izens
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"potential police" would inSO,
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CURLEY CLUBS IN
STATE HOUSE ROW 'OUSE
1;
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The dispute between the two
factions desiring to form a "Curley" club is due to be ironed out
before the end of next week,
Councilman Maurice V. O'Toole,
Curley campaign manager here,
said today. So heated did the
argument become yesterday when
both
groups
appeared
before
State Tax and Corporations Commissioner Long to ask for a charter, that Mr. Long postponed decision for two weeks.
Mrs. Margaret X. O'Brien heads
the women's division of the "original Curley club" and Mrs, Anna
A Sharry is vice-president of the
"Curley club of Worcester." Both
women worked with Councilman
O'Toole during the primary and
election campaigns, but when the
question of forming a permanent'
organization came up they split)
Mrs O'Brien remained with the
O'Toole organization and Mrs.
Sharry propeeded to organize a
group of her own. It is said she
had Governor Curley's permission
to take this action.
Mr. O'Toole said today he would
try to get both groups together
and straighten out the difficulties
before Friday of next week. If he
Is successful, one of the charter
applications
probably
will
be
' withdrawn and the matter again
submitted to Mr. Long.

have been
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!WOMEN HEAD
TWO GROUPS IN
HEATED PLEAS
Fury of Sharry-O'Brien
Rumpus Causes One
Supporter to Faint
O'TOOLE IN PICTURE
Asked To Be Mediator;
Long Urges Factions
To Get Together
The intense bitterness between rival Curley clubs in Worcester broke out in full fury at
a'hearing before Henry F. Long,
state commissioner of taxation
and corporations, at the State
House yesterday, the hostilities
reaching such a pitch that one
woman fainted. The hearing
was on petitions for incorporation which both factions had
tiled.
The principals in the dispute
were .reported to be Mrs. Anna
A.
Sharry, vice-president of one of
the organizations seeking a charter as "Xhe Curley club of Worcester," and Mrs. Margaret
X.
O'Brien, president of the women'
s
division of the other group, known
as "The James M. Curley club.
During the heat of the battle,
Councilman Maurice V. O'Toole,
Curley organizer in Worcester and
president of the James M. Curley
club Men's division, stepped
the picture, at the request of into
the
governor, as mediator.
The upshot was that Mr.
Long advised
both factions to get togethe
r, settie their ciifferonces and
come back
porter of the Sherry faction, collapsed during the verbal firewor
ks.
She had taken no part in the
discussion and was said to have
atiendeA the hearing against the advice of her physician following
a
recent illneee. She was immediately revived and accompanied memhere of her group back to Worcester.
Personalities were hurled freely
at the hearing and after the
commission had left the chamber. One
woman advised another to "buy a
cake of soap and wash out your
mouth." Another was termed A
"half-wit," while charges of "selfish.
nese" and "incompetence" were
liberally exchanged.
During the discussion, Harry H.
Cotton, a director of the club of
which Mrs. Sherry is an officer,
took a leading part in upholding
his organization's request for a
charter. Isador Katz also appeared
for this oraganization, but on o
ject ion from Mr. O'Toole, who said
he was not an officer of the club
he was not permitted to speak.
Mrs. Murphy and John H. Downe
made up the rest of the Sher
delegation.
Mrs. O'Brien was accompanied
by Mrs. Anna O'Regan, Miss Catherine Mulry and Mrs. Rita Giblin,
hut they did not participate in the
discussion.
The differences between Mrs.
Sharry and Mrs. O'Brien are of
long standing, although they both
served actively under Mr. O'Toole
on the Curley "for Governor" campaign committee during the primaries and the election. A new
rivalry arose, however, when st s
were taken to reorganize after he
election. At one of the or
haContinued on Page T
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MRS. MARGARET X. O'BRIEN
,posed as nfediator at the request
'of Richard D. Grant, secretary to
the Governor.
Officers of the Curley club of
Worcester, besides Mrs. Sherry, are
George M. Shea, president; John J.
Killeen, former Ward 4 alderman,
treasurer; Mrs. Margaret Madaus,
secretary, and Patrick J. Begney,
Francis J. Brigham, Mrs. Catherine Murphy, John H. Downey, Harry H. Cotton, M. Eleanor Thompson and Mrs. Marion Londergan,
directors.
Officers
The men's division officers of the
James M. Curley club, in addition
to Chairman O'Toole, are Elias
Burwick, first vice-chairman; John
C. Burke, second vice-chairman;
Joseph J. Grigaitis, secretary; Joseph K. Zemaitis, treasurer, and
Thomas P. Foley, financial secre1 tary.
The women's division officers
are Mrs. O'Brien, chairman; Mrs
Mary O'Toole. vice-chairman; Miss
Catherine
Mulry, corresponding
secretary; Mrs. Sadie Dean, finansecreta
cial
ry; Mrs. Anna Regan
3 treasurer, and Mrs. Elizabech Flanagan, Mrs. Mary C. O'Neil and Mrs
Annie Giblin, directors.
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Langone Promises
A "Real Scandal"
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i
Says He Is Going to Visit
Bridgewater

Commissioner Pierce Says
Changes To Be Gradual
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Feb. 15.—Announcing
that one liquidating agent of
a
closed bank had resigned, Banking
Commissioner Henry H. Pierce tonight said that "certain" of the
'remaining seven liquidating agents
would be succeeded by experienced
assistants already in the liquidation division.
The commissioner said that of
necessity this must be done gradually to safeguard the interests of
depositors. Earlier in the day Commissioner Pierce had
indicated
that David Goldstein, liquidatinr
agent of the Bancroft Trust Co. of
Worcester, would remain a while
longer on the job. He would not
comment further on the Bancroft
case.
He said he expected to assign
some of the newly named assistant
attorneys general to bank cases
next week and that they would
handle only the legal affair9 of
banks and not any of the liquidating matters.
Charles M. Mulcahy, former assistant attorney general and liquidating of the Inman Trust Company, and now supervising agent
has resigned his position to take
effect March 1. Thomas F. Quinn
of Natick, liquidating agent of
Plymouth County Trust Company
of Brockton will succeed him.
Goverr,...C.41,KJeY, who ordered
liquidating agents and
special
counsel out of the closed banks on
the ground that they could be effectively replaced under the
new
arrangement at far less expense,
issued the following statement
tonight:
"With the appointment of the
new assistants to act in legal matters affecting closed banks under
the direction of the departmen
t of
the attorney general, together with
attorneys already acting in that
capacity in the banking department, the result contemplated
by
me in directing this new
arrangement will be accomplished. A substantial saving will ultimately
result to depositors.
"I am satisfied that the administration of the assets of 'closed
I
banks is being handled properly
and the organization of employes
In the liquidation division built
up
the state banking department has
•_!-ne its best under the circumstances."
Commissioner Pierce issued the
following statement:
"The attorneys named as assistants in legal matters connected ,
ith bank liquidations will be addd to the staff of attorneys who
have been serving in the central
organization of the state banking
department.
"The supervision of the assets and
the administration of the affairs of
the individual banks in general will
still be conducted through agents
under the supervision of the liquidation division. The appointment of
these additional assistants
will
necessarily mean that many of the
attorneys in numerous cases will be
discontinued but this will result in
ultimate savings to depositors.
"I have requested Frederick
D.
Bonner, who has served as general
liquidation couns..1 in closed bank
matters for the past three and oneyears to continue to serve in the
department as special legal adviser."
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BOSTON, Feb. 16 (/))—A bewilto a
dered General Court went home-jitter
not too restful week-end all a
next.
happen
over what might senator—Jo
seph A.
Boston's noisy
Langone, Jr.—gave the legislators
something of a jolt when he shouted
"visit"
charges that he was going to would
Bridgewater and that the visit
"produce a real scandal."
immediate deThe charges brought
deputy
nials from Edward Bagley,
commissioner of correction, and the
legislators were left with anticipation
"sometime
of a vigorous day to come
in the next two weeks."
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proceedings schedtim
.0 u
uled for next Wednesday.
Leonard had demanded "a statement of the acts or omissions
which form the basis of your allegations."

De Marco Taken
Back to Prison
BOSTON, Feb. 15 (AP)—Investigation into the slaying of the gangster, Joseph "Red" Sweeney, had
but one definite move during the
day. Mario de Marco, 28-year-old
paroled convict, one of two men
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By Telegram
state House
Reporter
130STON, Feb.
15.—The Senate
declined today
to act on
by justices
marriages
of the
peace, a
Governor
practice
,0.241ev h-aci
demned. It
bitterly
a reportcon- '
reference to accepted
of
the next
Petition
session on a
of the that marriages by
peace be
justices
discontinued.
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STATE HOUSE, Boston, Feb. 16—
Members of the committee ordered by
Gov. Curley to work for the rehabilitatiorrrethe shoe industry in Massachusetts were named yesterday by
Dean Gleason Archer of Suffolk Law
School. Dean Archer, who was appointed as chairman by the Governor, ,
selected the following to serve on the I
committee: Frank A. Goodwin, registrar of motor vehicles; John H.
Bachus of New Bedford, Prof. Ralph
F'. Freeman of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and Dr. Earl M.
Winslow of Tufts College.
Dean Archer said the committee
would hold its first meeting next
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock in
the State House. The shoe manufacturers of the Commonwealth will
be invited to attend.
The state Legislature was asked
yesterday to help personally the
financially
embarrassed
B oat o n
Braves. Each member of the Legislature found an appeal for the purchase of a $5 book of tickets in his
file box. The appeals were signed by
Rep. Francis Ryan of Somerville.
--Gov. Olney yesterday characterized
art "misgfiffebd and misplaced sympathy" the appeal of a group of persons in western Massachusetts urging
the commutation of the death sentence of Alexander Kaminski, who
has been sentenced to the electric
chair for the murder of a Hampden
County jail guard.
The appeal, in the form of ft telegram to the Governor, declared the
case to be a "travesty on justice."
All persons who are given a permit
to carry a pistol or other firearm in
Massachusetts will have to be finger
printed and photogrephed according
to the provisions of a bill which
Atty.-Gen. Paul A. Dever stated he
will file today with the state Legislature.
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PLANS TO -IRON OUT"
CURLEY CLUBS DISPUTE

Councilman O'Toole Will Call
Conference of Groups
The dispute between the
two
factions desiring to for
m a "Curley" club is due to be iron
ed out
before the end of next
week,
Councilman Maurice V. O'To
ole,
Curley campaign manage
r here,
said today. So heated did
the
argument become yesterda
y when
both
groups
appeared
before
State Tax and Corporations Com
missioner Long to ask for
a charter, that Mr. Long postponed
decision for two weeks.
Mrs. Margaret X. O'Brien hea
the women's division of the "orids
inal Curley club" and Mrs Anng,
a
A Sherry is vice-president of the
"Curley club of Worcester."
women worked with CounciBoth
lman
O'Toole during the primar
y
election campaigns, but whe and
n
question of forming a perman the,
ent
organization came up they spil '
l!
Mrs O'Brien remained with the
O'Toole
organization and Mrs.
Sherry propeeded to organize
a
group of her own. It is said she
had Governor Curley's permission
to take this action.
Mr. O'Toole said today
would
try to get both groups he
together
and straighten out the difficulties
before Friday of next week. If he
is successful, one of the charter
applications
probably will
be
withdrawn and the matter again
submitted to Mr. Long.
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HEATED PLEAS
Fury of Sharry-O'Bri
en
Rumpus Causes One
Supporter to Faint
O'TOOLE IN PICTURE
Asked To Be Mediator;
Long Urges Factions
To Get Together

MRS. MARGARET X. O'BRIEN
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Langone Promises,'
A "Real Scandal
Says He Is Going to
Bridgewater

Commissioner Pierce Says
Changes To Be Gradual
• By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Feb. 15.---Announcing
a
that one liquidating agent of
closed bank had resigned, Banking
toCommissioner Henry H. Pierce
night said that "certain" of the
remaining seven liquidating agents
would be succeeded by experienced
assistants already in the liquidation division.
The commissioner said that of
necessity this must be done gradually to safeguard the interests of
depositors. Earlier in the day Comindicated
missioner Pierce had
that David Goldstein, liquidatire
Co. of
Trust
of
the
Bancroft
agent
Worcester, would remain a while
longer on the job. He would not
comment further on the Bancroft
case.
He said he expected to assign
some of the newly named assistant
attorneys general to bank cases
next week and that they would
handle only the legal affairs of
banks and not any of the liquidating matters.
Charles M. Mulcahy, former assistant attorney general and liquidating of the Inman Trust Company, and now supervising agent
has resigned his position to take
effect March 1. Thomas F. Quinn
of Natick, liquidating agent of
Plymouth County Trust Company
of Brockton will succeed him.
Goverral,Lley, who ordered
special
liquidaTiTig agents and
counsel out of the closed banks on
the ground that they could be effectively replaced under the new
arrangement at far less expense,
Issued the following statement tonight:
"With the appointment of the
new assistants to act in legal matters affecting closed banks under
the direction of the department of
the attorney general, together with
attorneys already acting in that
capacity in the banking department, the result contemplated by
me in directing this new arrangement will be accomplished. A substantial saving will ultimately result to depositors.
"I am satisfied that the administration of the assets of 'closed
banks is being handled properly
and the organization of :rnployes
In the liquidation division built up
the state banking department has
done its best under the circumstances."
Commissioner Pierce issued the
following statement:
"The attorneys named as assistants in legal matters connected
ith bank liquidations will be addd to the staff of attorneys who
ave been serving In the central
organization of the state banking
department.
"The supervision of the assets and
the administration of the affairs of
the individual banks in general will
still be conducted through agents
under the supervision of the liquidation division. The appointment of
these additional assistants will
necessarily mean that many of the
attorneys in numerous cases will he
discontinued but this will result in
ultimate savings to depositors.
"I have requested Frederick I/
Bonner, who has served as g-enerni
liquidation counsel In closed bank
Matters for the past three and oneyears to continue to serve in the department as special legal adviser,"
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Governor had anhear a message the deliver in connecnounced he would
proposed creation of a ,
tion with the
of justice when—the
department
state
mind.
Governor changed his
state department
There will be no attorney
general's
of justice under the recommended by
office, a proposal inaugural.
Gov. Curley in his
this week. anGov. Curley. earlier about the pronounced 1iii would talk
uosal "on Friday "
,

\

Ct =
let El
sel =
th,
thstle
fici =
pi oceedings schedu
dor
uled for next Wednesday.
stateLeonard had demanded "a
omissions
ment of the acts or
allewhich form the basis of your
gations."

De Marco Taken
Back to Prison

tiBOSTON, Feb. 15 (AP)—Inves
the ganggation into the slaying of
had
ster, Joseph "Red" Sweeney, the
during
but one definite move
old
day. Mario de Marco, 28-yearmen
paroled convict, one of two
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'Ivo/tato-non
s
Marriage
•
by Justices

By Telegram
State House
BOSTON, Feb. 15.—TheReporter
Senate
declined today to
act on
by justices
marriages
of the
peace, a practice
Governor
scswex_baa
demned. It accepted bitterly con- '
reference to the next a report of
; petition
session on a
that
by justices
:of the peace marriages
be
I
discontinued.
_...._,...

I

State House Notes --#

STATE HOUSE, Boston, Feb. 16—
M2mbers of the committee ordered by
Gov. Curley to work for the rehabilitatiorflifthe shoe industry in Mas.sachusetts were named yesterday by
Dean Gleason Archer of Suffolk Law
School. Dean Archer, who was appointed as chairman by the Governor,
selected the following to serve on the
committee: Frank A. Goodwin, registrar of motor vehicles; John H
Bachus of New Bedford, Prof. Ralph
F. Freeman of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and Dr. Earl M.
Winslow of Tufts College.
Dean Archer said the committee
would hold its first meeting next
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock in
the State House. The shoe manufacturers of the Commonwealth will
be invited to attend.
The state Legislature was asked
yesterday to help personally the
B oston
embarrassed
financially
Braves. Each member of the Legislature found an appeal for the purchase of a $5 book of tickets in his
file box, The appeals were signed by
Rep. Francis Ryan of Somerville.
Gov. Ctilley yesterday characterized
art "misgtliftd and misplaced sympathy" the appeal of a group of persons in western Massachusetts urging
the commutation of the death sentence of Alexander Kaminski, who
has been sentenced to the electric
chair for the murder of a Hampden
County jail guard.
The appeal, in the form of a telegram to the Governor, declared the
case to be a "travesty on justice."
All persons who are given a permit
to carry a pistol or other firearm in
Massachusetts will have to be finger
printed and photographed according
to the provisions of a bill which
Atty.-Gen. Paul A. Dever stated he
will tile today with the state Legisature.
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'Councilman O'Toole Will Call —
Conference of Groups
The dispute between the
two
factions desiring to form a
"Curley" club is due to be
ironed out
before the end of next
week,
Councilman Maurice V. O'Toole,
Curley campaign manager
here,
said today. So heated
did the
argument become yesterday when1
both
groups
appeared
before '
State Tax and Corporations
Commissioner Long to ask for a charter, that Mr. Long
postponed decision for two weeks.
Mrs. Margaret X. O'Brien
the women's division of the heads
"original Curley club" and Mrs.
Anna
A Sherry is
vice-president of the
"Curley club of Worcester."
Both
women worked with
Councilman
O'Toole during the primary
and
election campaigns, but when the
question of forming a permanent!
organization came up they split.,
Mrs O'Brien remained
with the
O'Toole
organization and Mrs.
I Sherry proceeded
to organize a
group of her own. It is said
she
had Governor Curley's
permission
to take this action.
! Mr. O'Toole said today
he would
try to get both groups
together
and straighten out the
difficulties
before Friday of next week. If he
is successful, one of the
charter
applications
probably
will
be
withdrawn and the matter again
submitted to Mr. Long.

I

•

tion meetings, the feud broke out
afresh with both engaging in personalities.
It developed last night that Mrs.
'Sherry organized her group with
the approval of Governor Curley.
' ccording to reports, she visited
he Governor about Jan. 15,
and,
s a member of the original camaign committee, obtained his conent to set up a women's division.
eanwhile, Mr. O'Toole preceeded
ith plans to revive his campaign
roup and both men's and women's
•'visions
were
formed.
Mrs.
harry, however, was not given an
ffice, and she proceeded to cornlete her organization, filing an
pplication for a charter with the
ommissioner of corporations.
It is understood her application
eached the commissioner's office
bout three
days
before
Mr.
•'Toole's.
Told to Return
Mr. Long said after the hearing
hat it appeared all had been in
MRS. MARGARET X. O'BRIEN
he same club at the same time
nd that later another club was oranizea.
posed as infediator at the request
"Tt further appeared," he said, of Richard D. Grant, secretary to
'that same unpleasant feeling had the Governor.
developed. They argued spiritedly.
Officers of the Curley club of
I told them that since both were Worcester, besides Mrs. Sherry,
are
seeking the same objective they George M. Shea, president; John J.
should get together and come back Killeen, former Ward 4 alderman,
to see me in two weeks."
treasurer; Mrs. Margaret Madaus,
Commissioner Long said Mrs. secretary. and Patrick J. Begney,
Sharry asked if she could have an Francis J. Brigham, Mrs. Catherassociation with.out incorporation ine Murphy, John H. Downey, Harand he told her that she could, but ry H. Cotton, M. Eleanor Thompthat it would be without the advan- son and Mrs. Marion Londergan,
tages of incorporation. He ex- directors.
Officers
plained that under the law he could
The men's division officers of the
pass arbitrarily on the purpose of
parties seeking incorporation and James M. Curley club, in addition
must decide, in cases wh.ere similar to Chairman O'Toole, are Elias
names are involved, before the mat- Burwick, first vice-chairman; John
ter goes to the secretary of state C. Burke, second vice-chairman;
for final incorporation.
Joseph J. Grigaitis, secretary; Joseph K. Zemaitis, treasurer, and
To Confer With Curley
Thomas P. Foley, financial secreHe said it was possible, however, tary.
that the names of the two organThe women's division officers
izations were sufficiently different are
Mrs. O'Brien, chairman; Mrs
not to be confused.
Mary O'Toole, vice-chairman; Mist
Mr. O'Toole said last night he
Catherine
Mulry, corresponding
would confer with the Governor
with a view to ''patching up" the secretary; Mrs. Sadie Dean. financial secretary; Mrs. Anna Regan
differences between the two groups treasurer,
and Mrs. Elizabeth Flanand to combine the factions into
agan,
. Mrs.
. Mary C. O'Neil and Mrs
one organization. He said he inter- Annie
Giblin, directors.
11P4w.
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Four hundred residents of Shrews
bury in a mass meeting last night
voted to ask the selectmen to remove Albert J. Daniels as ERA adJ-P

-
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ministrator. Present and past town
officials joined in the protest. The
trouble arose because Mr. Daniels
had notified private truck owners
that they would be responsible for
injuries to any ERA workers who
might be hurt while riding on their
vehicles and they immediately refused workers rides to and from
their work. Some of them are
obliged to walk eight miles each
way.

Hales.
An offering will be taken during
program. The public is cordialthe
women
supporters
of GOvRabid
1)411222LE.,...............evevistrar „yr
ernor Curley were in lively contrO?Led Industries.
The governor had anversy ygrteirday in a hearing before
, flounced that he was to be ousted.
Henry F. Long, state commissioner
It is the first serious opposition he
of taxation and corporations, on pehas encountered in his wholesale re-'
titions to incorporate two separate
moval of Ely appointees.
groups in the city of Worcester. Mr.

EDITORIAL NOTEV,cmg

advised the factions to get together and return in two weeks.

Senator Borah has taken e Ernest Dean of Grafton was
off from Congress to read the I awarded damages of $4000 in his suit
heard in superior court, Worcester,
the Hauptmann case and now d to recover for injuries sustained in
he believes someone else than 1930 while riding as a passenger in
ed man is concerned in it. Peni a car owned and operated by Henry
E. Bolduc. Bolduc is a temporary
be able to put us all straight o; guard at the Summer street jail and
has on so many other things. startled the court the day before by
testifying that he was a bootlegger
at the time of the accident.

We are just as well satisfied
not own a summer home on d
the National Guard is to pass tf
there, marching and shooting a
place.

•

Seth Parker, Charles Eyman, la
Parker who presides at the organ,
Barbara Hartshorn, Lizzy, Helen
Jewett,
,Tandy, the Captain, Willard
Leith, Donald Tandy, Jane, Betty
Crozier John, Fred Proctor, Jr., Mrs.
Hooper, Lorraine Kimball and Cefus,
tugene Princen. There will also be
several others assisting in the chorus numbers, Eleanor Godfrey, June
Streeter, George Black and Richard

SUNDAY MEETING

The establishment of a National
Guard training camp on Cape Cod
Instead of using Fort Devens, a regular army post where the guard has
trained each Summer for several
years, -was recommended in a report by the committee on military
affairs late yeSterday.
Proposal to establish a state fund .
for workmen's compensation insurance was heard by the committee on
labor and industries yesterday before 1000 persons in the Gardner auditorium. Scores of men and women
;(mployed by insurance companies I
marched to the state house in demonstration against the bill, whose
epponents argued that its passage
would throw hundreds,. now employed by insurance companies, out
of employment.

Jonesport "Githering" To Be Held
In Congregational Church
On Sunday evening, the 171.11, at
7 o'clock, in the large vestry of the
First Congregational church, the
It appears that President Rei young people of the church will give
dramatization, "Seth Parker's
Boston city government and Masno power to pardon Hauptmar a
Sunday Evening Meeting." This
he was not convicted in a fedi a production written by Phillip ; sachusetts Police association before the committee on pensions op- !
That cuts possibilities down to I Lord himself, the "Seth Parker'' of posed proposal to provide for retireradio fame, and produced by special ment on
for,
pension of policemen and i
arrangement with the publishers, firemen
after 25 years in 'service. '
Samuel French, Inc., of New York.
contended such a law
If the newspaper game was It represents a typical "githering" , Proponents
would give youthful aspirants to
Jonesport.
amateurs and we could move in Seth Parker's home in
such services an opportunity to enMaine, with all the characters made
climate as golfers and tennis y familiar by the Sunday evening ter public service and at the same
time reward meritorious service of
we wouldn't be slipping and broadcasts. Those who will takeii veterans.
the various parts in the progra
around. No, indeed.
Sunday night will be as follovei:
State board of registration of barbers has started an intensive, state- I
The usual threats are being Ieiveu
wide campaign -for renewal of regtsJudge Brown and Governar_Curley if KautiLIOLIS or oarbers whose old ones
have run out. A similar drive last
minski dies in the electtic chair.
Condiyear brought 1000 delinquent bartions would not be normal without thm.
hers to terms. Any barber found
working without registration will be
prosecuted, the board made known. ,
About 900 barbers are delinquent
this year.
State Bankers' asse'Aztion and
Massachusetts Savings banks before banks and banking committee,
opposed a hill to require that reports
of the state bank commissioner
be
open to inspection of legislators,
declaring this would be unwise as
the.
action of Congress in permitting income tax returns to be public,
Bank
presidents and other officials opposed. The proponent declared legislators should have full knowledge
of banks.
--Legislation for appointment of 10
or 12 more justices of superior
court
was advocated before joint judiciary
committee. Several attorneys spoke
In favor. No one opPosed.
Protests of some 150 members of
the legislature, both Democrats and
Republicans, resulted in a meeting
with the governor yesterday over the
announced intention to remove John
A. Jones of the labor division of
the
Department of Labor and Industries.
The delegation of legislators announced that they were satisfied
with the outcome of the conference
which apparently moans that
the
governor will not continue with
his
attempt to remove Jones.
The Senate has declined to
act on
marriages by justices of the
peace
a practice Governor Curley
has bit
terly condemned. It accepted
a report of reference to the next.
sessio
on a petition that marriages
by jun
Gees of the peace be
discontinued.
A bill calling for
investigation
the Ware-Swift river water
aupp1
project will be given a hearing
fore the committee on
Metropolita
affairs Monday at 10 a. in.
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accompanied
week. Her parents,
M. Wilson
William
by Mr. and Mrs.
and Miss Ruth
am
Ashburnh
of
attended the
Longso of Fitchburg,
graduation exercises.

HUBBARDSTON

UNDER THE STATE
HOUSE DOME

----Even Democratic members of the
I
Church Notices
at
services
are uniting in a protest to
House
The Sunday morning
Curley against the remov7
church will open at
Governor
-Unitarian
the
charge cY
in
worship
al from office of John A. Jones of
10.45 with the
•••
11%-.
Horace R. Hubbard
Rev.
pastor,
the
Peabody, head of the labor division
will meet at 11.45
The church school
Labor and In.
-ouch school wil of the Department of
NEWS
The governor had an.
dustries.
day in a hearing beforel
Gardner, Mass.
versy ye
nouticed that he was to be ousted.
.
Henry F. Long, state commissioner
It is the first serious opposition he
peof taxation and corporations, on
has encountered in his wholesale retitions to incorporate two separate
moval of Ely appointees.
groups in the aity of Worcester. Mr.
advised the factions to get toThe establishment of a National
EDITORIAL NOTE!Long
gether and return in two weeks.
Guerd training camp on Cape Cod
Instead of using Fort Devens, a regof Grafton was
Dean
Ernest
ular army post where the guard has
Senator Borah has taken e
suit
awarded damages of $4000 in his
trained each Summer for several
off from Congress to read the i heard in superior court, Worcester,
years, -was recommended in a rein
port by the committee on military
the Hauptmann case and now d to recover for injuries sustained
riding as a passenger in
affairs late yeSterday.
he believes someone else than ' 1930 while
Henry
a car owned and operated by
ed man is concerned in it. Peni E. Bolduc. Bolduc is a temporary
Proposal to establish a state fund
for workmen's compensation insurbe able to put us all straight o; guard at the Summer street jail and
ance was heard by the committee on
startled the court the day before by
has on so many other things.
labor and industries yesterday betestifying that he was a bootlegger
fore 1000 persons in the Gardner au-.
at the time of the accident.
ditorium. Scores of men and women
We are just as welt satisfied
SUNDAY MEETING
cmployed by insurance companies
not own a summer home on C
marched to the state house in demg" To Be Held
onstration against the bill, whose
the National Guard is to pass ti Jonesport "Githerin
opponents argued that its passage
In Congregational Church
there, marching and shooting a
at
would throw hundreds,, now emOn Sunday evening, the 17th,
vestry of the
place.
ployed by insurance companies, out
7 o'clock, in the large
the of employment.
First Congregational church,
people of the church will give
young
It appears that President Rot
dramatization, "Seth Parker's
Boston city government and Masa
no power to pardon Hauptmar. Sunday Evening Meeting." This is sachusetts Police association bewritten by Phillips fore the committee on pensions op- I
he, was not convicted in a fed a production
himself. the "Seth Parker" of posed proposal to provide for retire,Lord
That cuts possibilities down to
radio fame, and produced by special ment on pension of policemen and
tor.
arrangement with the publishers, firemen after 25 years in 'service.
Proponents contended such a law
Samuel French, Inc., of New York.
It represents a typical "githerIng" would give youthful aspirants to
If the newspaper game was
in Seth Parker's home in Jonesport. such services an opportunity to enamateurs and we could move Maine, with all the characters made ter public service and at the same
climate as golfers and tennis y familiar by the Sunday evening time reward meritorious service of
who will Ike veterans.
and broadcasts. Those
we wouldn't be slipping
the various parts in the progn
around. No, indeed.
State board of registration of barSunday night will he as follows:
hers has started an intensive, state-1 •
wide catapaign-for renewal of regts- I
The usual threats are being ict.eiveu oy
L&atious on barbers whose old ones
Judge Brown and Governar_Gurley if Kahave run out. , A similar drive last
year brought 1000 delinquent barCondithe
in
chair.
electric
dies
minski
hers to terms. Any barber found
th:.m.
be
without
normal
tions would not
working without registration will be
prosecuted, the board made known. ,
About 900 barbers are delinquent
this year.

Pour hundred residents of Shre
bury in a mass meeting last ni
voted to ask the selectmen to
move Albert J. Daniels as ERA
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State Bankers' association and
Massachusetts Savings banks before banks and banking committee,
opposed a bill to require that reports
of the state bank commissioner be
open to inspection of legislators, declaring this would be unwise as the.
action of Congress In permitting income tax returns to be public. Bank
presidents and other officials opposed. The proponent declared legislators should have full knowledge
of banks.
--Legislation for appointment of 10
or 12 more justices of superior court
was advocated before joint judiciary
committee. Several attorneys spoke
in favor. No one opposed.
Protests of some 150 members of
the legislature, both Democrats and
Republicans, resulted in a meeting
with the governor yesterday over the
announced intention to remove John
A. Jones of the labor division of the
Department of Labor and Industries.
The delegation of legislators announced that they were satisfied
with the outcome of the conference
which apparently means that the
governor will not continue with his
attempt to remove Jones.
The Senate has declined to act on
marriages by justices of the peace
a practice Governor Curley has bitterly condemned. It accepted a r
port of reference to the next sessio
on a petition that marriages by jus
(ices of the peace be discontinued.
A bill calling for investigation
the Ware-Swift river water mind
project will be given a hearing ,
fore the committee on Metropedi
affairs Monday at 10 a. m.
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voted to ask the selectmen to remove Albert J. Daniels as ERA ad!
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Senator Borah has taken enough time
off from Congress to read the testimony in
the Hauptmann case and now declares that
he believes someone else than the convicted man is concerned in it. Perhaps he will
be able to put us all straight on this as he
has on so many other things.
We are just as well satisfied that we d-o
not own a summer home on Cape Cod if
the National Guard is to pass the summers
there, marching and shooting all over thg
place.
It appears that President Roo:levelt has
fib power to pardon Hauptmann because
he was not convicted in a federal' court.
That cuts possibilities down to one governor.
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If tbe newspaper game was only for
amateurs and we could move with the ,
climate as golfers and tennis players do,
we wouldnit be slipping and sloshing
around. No, indeed.
The usual threats are being received by
Judge Brown and Govern9s_Curley if Kaminski dies in the electric chair. Condiwithout th:m.
would not be
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DER THE STATE1
HOUSE DOME
ven Dunocratic members of the
use are uniting in a protest to
against the remov-ornor Curley
.
Mumma
from office of John A. Jones of
eabody, head of the labor division
f the Department of Labor and InThe governor had anustries.
nounced that he was to be ousted.
It is the first serious opposition he
has encountered in his wholesale removal of Ely appohrtees.
The establishment of a National
Guard training camp on Cape Cecil
instead of using Fort Devens, a regular army post where the guard has
trained each Summer for ,several
years,.was recommended in a report by the committee on military
affairs late yesterday.
Proposal to establish a state fund
for workmen's compensation insurance was heard by the committee on
labor and industries yesterday be-!
fore 1000 persons in the Gardner alp;I
ditorium. Scores of men and women
employed by insurance companies'
marched to the state house in demonstration against the bill, whose
cpponents argued that its passage
would throw hundreds,. now employed by insurance companies, out
of employment.
Boston city government and Massachusetts Police association before the committee on pensions op- I
posed proposal to provide for retirement on pension of policemen and
firemen after 25 years in 'service. i
Proponents contended such a law
would give youthful aspirants to
such services an opportunity to enter public service and at the same
time reward meritorious service of
veterans.
State board of registration of barbers has started an intensive, statewide canipaign -for renewal of regls.
Litwin's ot barbers whose old ones
have run out. A similar drive last
year brought 1000 delinquent barbers to terms. Any barber found
working without registration will be
Prosecuted, the board made known.
About 900 barbers are delinquent
this year.
State I3ankera' association and
Massachusetts Savings banks before banks and banking committee,
opposed a bill to require that reports
of the state bank commissioner be
open to inspection of legislators, declaring this would be unwise as the.
• action of Congress in permitting income tax returns to be public. Bank
presidents and other officials opposed. The Proponent declared legislators sh(aild have full knowledge
of banks.

"ok

Legislation for appointment of 10
or 12 more justices of superior court
was advocated before joint judiciary
committee. Several attorneys spoke
in favor. No one opposed.
Protests of some 150 members of
the legislature, both Democrats and
Republicans, resulted in a meeting
with the governor yesterday over the
announced intention to remove John
A. Jones of the labor division of the
Department of Labor and Industries.
The delegation of legislators announced that they were satisfied
with the outcome of the conference
which apparently means that the
governor will not continue with his
attempt to remove Jones.
The Senate has declined to act on
marriages by justices of the peace,
a practice Governor Curley has bitterly condemned. It accepted a report of reference to the next Bessie
on a petition that marriages by ins
tices of the peace be discontinued.
A bill calling for investigation o
the Ware-Swift river water suppl
project will be given a hearing b
fern the committee on Metropolita
aftetirs Monday at 10 a. m.
WM"
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FAIR PLAY

1
Archer Names
We suspect that many people have
Committee for Shoe
wondered at the pulling in of the horns of
Industry Revival
Goverw,;.gurley. He fir
Mor

ed
gan T. BOSTON, Feb. 16 (AP)—Gleason
Ityttn, registrar of motor vehicles. Som Archer, dean of the Suffolk
Law
e
ol, appointed by
wondered whether part of his objection Scho
Gol,L.rolaleY
Thursday to head a com
mittee to
to Mr. Ryan was based on the fac tha the rehabilitate the Massachusett
s shoe
t
t
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DEATH THREAT SENT
BROWN WAS MAILED
AT WINDSOR LOCKS

to
di- •
'
tive John A. Jones of Peabody, as
rector of the public employment work
In the department of labor and industries, la going to keep Jones in the
state's service even though he loses
his present position.
Leeislators, under the Sponsorship
of Representative Edward J. Kelley
of Worcester, Democratic leader in
the House, have prepared a big petition, signed by more than 200 legislators, both Democrats and Republicans,
which they will file with the governor
if Fnectszsary.
A , Democratic delegation visited
Curley's secretary, R. 1). Gisnt, yesterday and insisted that the removal
, plan be abandoned.
Jones's wife just gave birth to a
baby, his father recently had a shock,
and the young man's finances are depleted. He is a leather worker but
cannot get a job as .the leather manufacturers generally are down on him
because of his efforts, while in the
Legialature, for the bill to prohibit
employment of women and minors In
the leather industry after 6 p. m.
'Representatives Kelley and Patrick
.T.• Welch of Boston, whose names
headed the petition on behalf of
Jones, took it with them when they
conferred with the governor this afternoon. It was made plain to the
governor that his persistence in removing Jones might endanger his
legislative program in the House.
When Kelley emerged from the
conference, accompanied by Welch,
he said he was satisfied with the outcome, and Welch corroborated - his
statement. Final decision is to be
made 'Monday. It is believed Jones
will be removed from the labor post
and given one in the income tax division, with headquarters at Peabody,
and at a salary about $700 less than
he now receives.
"Jones wants and needs a job," said
Kelley. "There has been a serious
sicknees in his family. He will be
placed. I am very sure, by the governor."
Jones's proposed removal met with
the most determined opposition Gov
Curley has encountered thus far in
his general program to replace all not
protected by civil service, with his
henchmen. The report persisted today that Robert .1. Watt, secretarytreasurer of the State Federation of
Labor, was the motivating influence
behind Curley's intent to remove
Jones. Watt is a member of the advisory boned which operates in connection with PWA matters coming

Grea.tAturington
Man, Stabbed to
Death in Brawl

Kaminski Trial
Judge Is Guarded
by State Police
Officers Hope to Locate
Writer of Letter That
Threatens Reprisal for Execution of Slayer.
SIMILAR NOTE WAS
SENT FROM CHICOPEE
Judge Received Fiyst Death
Threat Last November;
Gov. Curley Turns Down
Plea for Clemency.
BOSTON, Feb. 15—(AP) State
detectives shadowed every movement
of Superior Court Judge Nelson P.
Brown today to frzestall any attempt to carry into execution a
threat anonymously received by the
judge last night.
The •threat came by letter. It
was aimed at Judge Brown in TOpris.al for his recent action in sentencing Alexander Kaminski, Springfisld killer, doomed to die in the
electric chair at State Prison next
week.

JOHN L. LARKIN.

Maned at Windsor Locks.
Judge Brown belittled the threat
and declined to disclose its nature. He
refused the proffer of a guard but
state detectives were ordered to guard
him despite his wish.
Dist. Atty. 'Warren L. Bishop of
Middlesex County assigned Lieut. Edward P. O'Neil as bodyguard and
O'Neil spent the day virtually at Judge
Prown's elbow. Another guard was
maintained at the Judge's home in
Everett.
Meanwhile, the letter itself underwent nutlike examination by state
Police experts in search of tingerprinte
and other means of identification. it
was typewritten on ordinal.) silver.
bordered paper. It carried Ft Windsor
Locks (Coon.) postmark and was canceled at 8 a. in. on Feb. 12.
It was learned today for the first
time that Judge Brown had received

through the employment
division of
labor and industries.
Ex-Representat lee Patrick .1. Sullivan of Boston, who
will be named by
' Curley as
, been Watt'sJones's successor. has
candidate, legislators
I saY"
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[Continued on Second Page.]

MILK DECI ON
DELAY IS I AS
"INEXC ABLE"
Rep Plumley Assails AAA
for Failure to Act on
Boston Area
Question.
WASH NaToN, Feb. 15— (AP)

stet

Failure of the Farm Administration to
aiinoutiee, a, decision on a proposed
amendment to the Boston milk license
was characterized as "inexcusable"
today by Rep. Plumley (IL Vt.)
The AAA reported in disagreement
over the proposal in the amendment
which would increase the producers'
price by one half cent a quart, announced late today a conference of its
dairy section's experts would be held
Monday with Secretary Wallace and
Chester Davis, AAA administrator.
The amendment has been hanging
fire for several weeks. Hearings were
held late In January in Burlington,
Vt., and In Boston, and signature by
Secretary Wallace has been expected
daily for at least a week. A controversy, however, is reported to have developed within the administration
which the dairy experts hope to have.
settled by Wallace and Davis on Monday.
Meanwhile, the administration was
criticized sharply by Plumley who In
a note to Wallace and Davis said of
the AAA officials "T am sure that
were this a matter in which their own
property and interests core concerned,
no such delay would be tolerated."
Plumley defended the proposed price
Increase, and told the farm officials:
"My constituents are exasperated at
the delay since it means their liven-hood or their ruin. The situation Is a
critical one, and such 'elays as have
occurred are in their (minion, and in
mine, inescusable.
"It is a I extremely serious matter
with them, the seriousness of which,
as it. affects the lives and property of
the people of the State is apparently
unappreciated by seine in the department over which you have the honor
to preside,"
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PROTEST LIKELY
TO SAVE JONEs
But He May Be Taken From
Present Job and Gwen Another --- 200 Legislators
Sign Petition
From OurSpecial Reporter
.Boaton, Feb. 10—Indications are
that the , tremendous protest placed
before Gov Curley because of his plan
to lop off rErhead of ex-Reprenentative John A. Jones of Peabody, as director of the public employment work
in the department of labor and industries, is going to keep Jones in the
.states service even though he loxes
his present position.
Legislators, under the Sponsorship
of Representative Edward J. Kelley
of Worcester, Democratic leader in
the House, have prepared a big petition, signed by more than 200 legislators, both Democrats and Republleana,
which they Will file with the governor
if necessary.
A . Democratic delegation visited
Curley's secretary, R. D. Grant, yesterday and insisted that the removal
plan be abandoned.
Jones's wife just gave birth to et
baby, his father recently had a shock,
and the oung man's finances are depleted. Ile is a leather worker but
'cannot get a job as the leather manufacturers generally are down on him
because of his efforts, while in the
Legislature, for the bill to prohibit
employment or women and minors in
the leather industry after 6 p. m.
'Representatives; Kelley and Patrick
S. Welch of Boston, whose names
headed the petition on behalf of
Jones, took it with them when they
conferred with the governor this afternoon. It was made plain to the
governor that his persistence in removing Jones might endanger his
legislative program to the House.
When Kelley emerged from the
conference, accompanied by Welch,
he said he was satisfied with the outcome, and Welch corroborated • his
statement.' Final decision is to be
made Monday. It is believed Jones
will be removed from the labor post
and given one in the income tax division. with headquarters at Peabody,
and at a salary about $700 less than
he now receives.
"Jones wants and needs a job." said
Kelley. "There has been a serious
sickness in his family. He will be
placed. I am very sure, by the governor."
Jones's proposed removal met with
the most determined opposition One !
Curley has encountered thus far in '
his general program to replace all not '
protected by civil service, with his
henchmen. The report persisted to- I
day that Robert .1. Watt, secretarytreasurer or the State Federation of !
Labor, was the motivating influence !
behind Curley's intent to remove
I
jenes. Watt is a member of the ad !
vore 'boatel which operates in eon--is
nection with PWA matters coming
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Kaminski Trial
Judge Is Guarded
by State Police
Officers Hope to Locate
Writer of Letter That
Threatens Reprisal for Execution of 3layer.
SIMILAR NOTE WAS
SENT FROM CHICOPEE
Judge Received First Death
Threat Last November;
Gov. Curley Turns Down
Plea for Clemency.
BOSTON, Feb. 15—(AP) State
detectives shadowed every movement
of Superior Court Judge Nelson P.
Brown today to frzestall any attempt to carry into execution a
threat anonymously received by the
judge last night.
The .threat came by letter. It
was aimed at Judge Brown in reprisal for his recent action in sentencing Alexander Kaminski, Springfigld killer, doomed to die in the
electric chair at State Prison next
week.
Malted at Windsor Locks.
Judge Brown belittled the threat
and declined to disclose its nature. He
refused the proffer of a guard but
state detectives were ordered to guard
him despite his wish.
Dist. Atty. *Warren L. Bishop of
Middlesex County assigned Lieut. Edward P. O'Neil as bodyguard and
O'Neil spent the day virtually at Judge
Brown's elbow. Another guard
was
maintained at the Judge's home
in
Everett.
Meanwhile, the letter itself underwent minute examination by
state
police experts in Search of fingerprints
and other means of Identification.
It
was typewritten on ordinary silverbordered paper. It. carried a Windsor
Locks (Conn.) postmark and was canceled at 8 a. M. on Feb. 12.
It was learned today for the first
time that Judge Brown had received
• [Continued on Second Page.]

MILK DUI ON
DELAY IS
"INEXC
Rep Plumley Assails AAA
for Failure to Act on
Boston Area
Question.
WASHINGToN, Feb. 15— (AP)
Failnre of the Farm Administration to
aimuunca,.a, decision on a proposed
amendment to the Boston milk license
wart characterized
as "inexcusable"
today by Rep. Plumle
y (R., Vt.)
The AAA reported in
disagreement
over the proposal
in the amendment
which would increase
the producers'
price by one half cent a
quart, announced late today a conference
of its
dairy section's experts would
be held
Monday with Secretary Wallac
e and
Chester Davis, AAA adminis
trator.
The amendment has been
hanging
fire for several weeks.
Hearings were
held late in .Tanuary in
Burlington,
Vt., and in Boston, and
signature by
Secretary Wallace has been
expected
daily for at least a week.
A controhoeever. is reported to have developed within
the administration
ehich the dairy experts
hope
settled by Wallace and Davit, to have,
on Monday.
.Meanwhile, the adminis
tration
was
criticized sharply by Plumle
y who in
a note to Wallace and
I he A:1:1 officials "1 Davis said of
am
wens this a matter in which sure that
property and interests were their own
concerned,
no such delay would be
tolerated."
Plumley defended the
proposed price
increase, and told the farm
officials:
"My constituents are.
exasperated at
the delay since it means
their livelihood or their ruin. The
situation is a
critical one. rind sul(11 CiP13,04
as have
occurred are in their opinion
, and In
mine. inexcusable.
"It is an extremely
serious matter
with them, the
serious
as It affecta the lives ness of which,
and property of
the ";iecple of the State
apparently
unappreciated by some inis the
depart-

ment over which you have
the honor
to preside."
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CURLEY ABANDONS LEONARD REFUSED
PLAN TO ORGANIZE DETAILED CHARGES CURLEY SIGNS
SOUTH HADLEY
'CRIMINAL BUREAU'
Good of Service' Only
Reason Curley Will Give / ELECTION BIL
L
Surprise Statement Says
for Plan to Remove Hub
'
For

Governor Has Decided
That Law Eriforcement
I Should Be Divided

Police Official

Governor Also Gives
ApApproval to
Springfield
West Side and
Deerfield
Measures.
speciai

From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Feb. 16—Gov Curley doesn't
Intend to make known to Boston'
s poBoston, Feb. 15 — Gov James M.
lice commissioner, Joseph J.
d,
1 Curley this afternoon abandoned his
any reasons for his plan toLeonar
remove
Leonard from that, post other than
Idea of establishing a.bureau of erim"For the good of the service," he noto The Springf
inal justice in the department of the
ield Union,
tified 'Leonard tonight. Leonard
BOSTON, Feb. 15
attorney-general because, announcesent the governor another letter had
—Although exrepressin
g
questing detailed charges, as would
extreme distaste '
ment of the decision said, he has defor the
be accorded "a criminal," in order
measure, Gov. James
cided "that the department of public
M. Curley this
Gott
he may prepare his defense for afterno
safety should be charged with the inon signed the
the executive council hearing on the
bill to permit
ventigation and apprehension of crimremoval, to he held Wednesday noon. I he town of South fiadley to
inals, and that the attorney -general's
introduce
Secretary R. II. Grant signed the nonpartizan municipal
department should, in conformity with
elections.
The Governor
reply at the order of the governor. It
the law, conduct the prosecution
approv
ed
the legislation only
read: "His excellency, the governo
cases."
r, referendum because the act carries a
has directed me to reply to your letto the voters.
The announcement came as a surHe
does not
ter of this date and to state that the approve of the
prise, for it is a right-about-face on
abandonment of the
reason for the good of the service 1 two-party syste
the subject from previous utterances
min
ect
I,
ons
forcefu
and
lly
has
been held as sufficient cause for
expressed
by the governor. It came after •a
the removal of an official occupying , issue in his inaugural himself on this
long conference between Curley and
messag
e.
In the case of
I public position such as- your own.
his crime commission with reference
the South
Hadley
The governor himself deems it suf- bill, however, the
to suppression of , crime and appreGovernor feels that
the
fleient cause."
inclusion of a
hension of criminals, held in the govrefere
ndum
a
places
differen
Leonard
t
's letter read: "Your excelernor's office. Present were Atty-gen
complexion
lency has not seen fit to reply to my He took the position on the situation.
Paul A. Dever, Prot Frank L. Simp,
in
reluctantly
letter of the 13th requesting that at 'approving the bill,
son, Atty-Gen Jameti A, Ronan, Atty
'outh Hadley are that the voters of
the earliest possible date, your ex- I!
John P. Feeney, Safety Commissioner
entitled
to make
heir
cellenc
own
y furnish me with a statement
deejsion
Paul G. Kirk,,Capt John G. Stokes of
of the acts or omissions which form cured that right and should not be
the state 'deteetixes, and Regietrar
because
of
any per.
the bases of your allegation that the Sinai beliefs on his
Frank A.'Goodwin. • Atty-gert Dever
part.
The South
good of the service demands 'my releft the conference before it broke tle,
Hadley hill was
af
a
but one
m 'vat from the office of pollee combatch of bills
a fact that eaused comment.
in! Nlaasachumetts of interest to Westmissioner of Boston.
that
New Dii•Isioes Planned
have received
"The press quotes you as stating .xecutive approval
in the past
It was also annelinced the governor
that I shall receive no such informa- lours.
24
hod directed- the division of sthte detion as I requested. Our supreme
Other Measures
Approved.
tectives, tinder a law, to submit an
court has repeatedly ruled that clam- - Five other
Ineatslirea it ere
estimate, of the amount required . to
Innis under our humane laws have s follows:
approved
inerease the force in such numbers as
the right to 'reasonable knowledge of.An act
to. allow the
additio
necessa
nal
ry and that
May be
the nature and grounde of the crime
town of
irtield t
on the questio
divisions, such, as toxicology and
charges' and that the government in
'rig its chief of
n of
pathology, he eetablished.
police
obliged to 'fully, plainly, substantialunder
ice.
civil
Curley has been advancing r- pently and formally net nut' the charge.
An act to allow
the town of
edly the Idea of the criminal bureau.
"My reputation and character are
ngfield to vote
West
'
on the Question
It was actually a way of concentretat stake. I have committed no crime
orizing its
of
ing the law enforcement agencies of
against the commonwealth and I subint a town Board of Health to
physician
the state, which Gov Ely favored laid
mit to your excellency's sense of justAnact authorizing
year but which determined opposiice that At least I he accorded the
new short
municipalities
term
defeate
agencie
ponestate
d. right which the law accords a
s
tion of
of taxes. This loans in anticipacrimbill,
The State Police association yesterinnl."
brought out
ugh the
activities of
day indorsed the criminal bureau idea.
AI
VOlint
VIII
n mug. Or tea
officials and
Springfield ,.......
liowever, by increasing the tate delegislat
ors,
will
Springfield and
Governor
other cities to enable 5t;
tective force and esatiffishing new
adverti
sing
avoid
Natiotial Commander Frank
propert
y
divielons therein, part of the desired
for failure to pay
N. B taxes next
crane, Jr., making a tour
rica 1
month.
end will be accomplished, and it will
It will give
breathing spell to
?ion to visit state officials of the
a Precreate new jobs.
, today P Payer's,
delinquent taxrespect
s
to
'Iona'
Gov
Curley with
Curley declared: "I believe that the
4. A resolve
will lunch tomorrow. He whom
partsetup as it is at present is best. A
validat
Goose end Senate speaking visited Helen Tighe Lindblad ing the acts of iston
change might result in possible fricof Springfield as
briefly a notary
each
and - dcecribing the edueatl
the
public.
tion. At present the state police and
5.
enne
the detective force function well to- atilt; of the Legion with respect HarryA resolve validating the
acts
B.
Girl
of
Fry
Boy,
and
Miss
of
Sea Ilicouts.
eether and It is best to have it that
Great Barrington
as a loner
mender was accompanied The c notary putilic.
WA'• in the interest of public tiafety."
by 0
There was one
national Legion officers.
other Western
He
Inaugural Proposals
dress post commanders at will sachusetts hill on
Mas'lent
Gov. Curley'
Gard but
Derr's what Gov Curley had to say auditorium tomorr
ow 'afternoon time this was not acted on up s desk, ;ion,
about the proposed department of 3.34, and, from Boston,
to the
he left his
Neoffice tonight.
will g measur
noitiee in his immanent adress: "The attend a conference
The
on the legisla biennia e WAR the bill to
attorney-general should have general program of the
authorize the Na/ election
Legion,
of
the
the City
supervision over the enforcement of
nt of
in Westfiepreside
ent the Council
ld. At presthe criminal law of the commonCity Council
is
wealth. It is very likely that he now
president there
elected annuall
y.
has, under existing law full authority to control criminal prosecution in
any district of the commonwealth,
end to exercise stipend:Ilan over the
administretion of their offices by district-attorneys.
"I believe it would he advisable to
Place direct responsibility upon the
litterney-general and to give him any
neceriary power to organize hts denecessary power to organize his de.
comparableto that of the 'United
States of America. To this end, I
recommend that the detective branch
of the police he transferred to the.
.department of the attorney-general to
able him to develop an adequate
bureau of criminal investigation along
the lines of that in the federal department of justice. If there is to be
effective cncperation among our several agencies and between those of
she. commonwealth and those of the
federal government, the powers necessary to bring about such coopers.lion should be lodged in the hands of
the attorney -general.
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CURLEY ABANDONS LEONARD REFUSED
PLAN TO ORGANIZE DETAILED CHARGES CURLEY SIGNS
'CRIMINAL BUREAU For Good of Service' Only SOUTH HADLEY
Reason Curley Will Give
i1
ELECTION BILL
Surprise Statement Says
for Plan to Remove
Governor Has Decided ,
That Law Eriforcement
Should Be Divided

Boston, Feb. 15 — Gov James M.
! Curley
this afternoon abandoned his
idea of establishing a bureau of criminal justice in the department of the
attorney-general because, announcement of the decision said, he has decided "that the department of public
safety should be charged with the investigation and apprehension of criminals, and that the attorney-general's
department ahead, in conformity with
the law, conduct the prosecution
cases."
The announcement came as a surprise. for it is a right-about-face on
the subject from previous utterances
by the governor. It came after •a
long conference between Curley and
his crime commission with reference
to suppression of crime and apprehension of criminals, held in the governor's office. Present were Atty-gen
Paul A. Dever, Prof Frank L. Simpson, Atty-Gen James A. Ronan, Atty
John P. Feeney, Safety Commissioner
Paul G. Kirk, Capt John G. Stokes of
the state deletti.ves,•. and Regiatrar
Frank A. Goodwin. Atty-grn Dever
left the conference before it broke up,
a fact that Caused comment.
New Divimions Planned
It was also announced the governor
had directed' the division of mthte detectives, under a law, to submit an
estimate of the amount required.,to
inct•ease the force in such numbers as
may be necessary and that additional
divisions, such as toxicology and
pathology, be established.
Curley has been advancing r- peatedl.y the idea of the criminal bureau.
It was actunlly. a way of concentratMg the law enforcement agencies of
the state, which Gov Ely favored last
Year but which determined opposition of state pone- agencies defeated.
The State Police association yesterday indorse‘i the criminal bureau idea.
However, by increasing the state detective force and esatblishing new
divisions therein, part of the desired
end will be accomplished, and it will
create new jobs.
Curley declared; "I believe that the
:setup as it is at present is best. A
change might result in possible friction,At present the state police and
the detective force function well together nod it is bent to have It that

!
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Police Official
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Feb. 15—Gov Curley doesn't
Intend to make known to Boston's police commissioner, Joseph J. Leonard,
any reasons for his plan to remove
Leonard from that post other than
"Fror the good of the service," he notified 'Leonard tonight. Leonard had
sent the governor another letter requesting detailed charges, as woul
be accorded "a criminal," in orde
that he may prepare his defense f
the executive council hearing on t
removal, to he held Wednesday non
• Secretary R. D. Grant signed t
reply at the order or the governor.
read! "His excellency, the govern
has directed me to reply to your 1
ter of this date and to state that
reason for the good of the seri
has been held as sufficient cause
.the removal of an official occup
a - public position such aFt- your
The governor himself deems it
fleient cause."
Leonard's letter read: "Your excellency has not seen fit to reply to my
letter of the 13th requesting that at
the earliest possible date, your exvellency furnish me with a statement
of the acts or omissions which form
the bases of your allegation that the
good of the service demands my rem ,vat from the office of police commissioner of Boston.
"The press quotes you as stating
that I shall receive no such information as I requested. Our supreme
court has repeatedly ruled that criminals under our humane laws have
•
• • - aasua kfisuilAgt...1‘11
-
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Mational Commender of Legion limits
Governor
National Comm:Indef. Frank N.
'-ano, Jr., making a tour of the BelMtion to visit state
officials, today paid.
spects to Gov Curley with whom
he
ill lunch tomorrow. He visited
()use and Senate speaking brieflythe
to
eh and - describing the education
Ins of the Legion with respect al
to
oy, (11r1 and Sea eicouts. The
cornander was accompanied by other
national Legion officers.
Ile will address post crnnmandera at Gardner
auditorium tomorrow !afternoon
3.30, and from Boston, will go at
to
attend a conference on the legislative'
Program of the Legion. • '

Governor Also Gives
ApApproval to Springf
ield
West Side and Deerfield
Measures.
8Pecial to The Springfiel
d Union.
BOSTON, Feb.
15—Although expressing extreme
distaste for the
measure, Gov. James M.
Curley this
afternoon signed the
bill to permit ,
the town of South
Hadley to introduce
nonpartizan municipal elections.
The Governor approved
the legislation only because the
act carries a
referendum to the voters.
He does not
approve of the
abandonment of the ,
two-party system in
elections
and I
forcefully expressed
issue in his inauguralhimself on this \
In the case of the message.
South Hadley
bill, however, the
the inclusion of a Governor feels that
referend
um places
a different complexi
on on the situation.
He took the Position,
in reluctantly •
notary punnv.
the actg.% o
( ofidaatutg
' t Barrington as a
HarryA rel"Ive • Va
Western Nlas.'41'''tlahle.Yret"ti'vl.)alls(..otte other curio's desk,
chusetts bill on Gov.
on up to the
ut this was not acted tonight.
The
me he left his o(flee
Ill to authorize the
costive was the bill
president of
of
.
iennta
' 1 election
Westfield. Al Preshe City Counc11 in
resident there
it the City Council 14)
a elected annu_aily._
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CONFERENCE UPON
NATIONAL DEFENSE

Hampden County
Council, Americau
Legion Auxiliary will
be well represented at the
conference on national
defense, sponsored by
the
state department and held in
Faneull Hall, Boston
tomorrow afternoon
at 2. Among the
speakers listed are!
Garrity, department Mrs. Katherine
president. Miss
Mary Ward of
of Immigration; Boston. Commissioner
Gov. siisaidas,41...Curle,,u,Jerrhiah .1. Twomey,
department
commander of the
American
and Mrs. Calvin
W. Wynne Legion,
of Nebraska. national
chairman of the
tional Defense
NaCommittee.
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RIARTY WILL
E RETAINED AS
BANK COUNSEI

DROPS
PLAN FOR STATE
POLICE CHANGE
Decides Not to Shift Detective Force to Attorney
General's Department.
BOSTON, Feb. 15—(AP) Abandonment, of a plan of Gov. James M. Curley to transfer the detective force of
the state police from the Department
of Public Safety to the Attorney General's Department, as a step in the
formation of a State Department of
Justice, was indicated today at a
meeting of the Governor's crime commission.
"I believe that the setup as it is at
present is the best," said the Governor, after the conference. "The Attorney General's Department is for
the prosecution of cases and the Department of Public Safety is best prepared for the apprehension of criminals. A change might result in friction. At present the state police and
the detective force function well together and it is best to have it that
way in the interest of public safety."
Gov. Curley is expected to submit
a message to the Legislature next
‘,
.eek containing a draft of legislation
tor the projected establishment of a
State Department of Justice. He today directed the State Detective Division to submit an estimate of the appropriation necessary to increase the
force in such numbers as may be
necessary and to provide additional
divisions, such as a toxicology and
pathology departments.

Special to The Cpringficid Union.
BOSTON, Feb. 15—Atty. James P.
Moriarty will he appointed liquidating
agent of the closed Western Massachusetts Bank and Trust Company at
a salary of $4000 a year, CommJssioner Henry M. Pierce announced
here this afternoon. Mr. Moriarty has
been local counsel for the state hank
commissioner for more than a year.
The appointment is in line with a
new policy for -handling the affairs ol
closed banks in the State. The appointment of 11 deputies at specified
salaricarwas announced yesterday and
followed a conference of Gov. James
M. Curley. Atty. Gen. Paul A. Dever
and Commissioner Pierce.
All of the deputies. but one, will receive $1000 annually. The exception is
Henry C. Rowland, who will get $6000
In addition to Rowland, who residec in
Arlington, the deputies are: Joseph
Scholponetti, Boston; Edward D. Hassan, Boston; Robert C. Curran, Newton- Julian D. Rainey. Boston; John
11. Costello, Lawrence; Charlea—
Faulkner, Pittsfield; James Leo O'Connor. Dover; John H. Morris, Cambridge; Henry E. Lawler, Boston, and
John T. O'Neil, Taunton.
One of Curley's first offensives, on
assuming office, was directed at lawyers who, serving as bank liquidators
d•eai compensations ranging up to
$60,000. The Governor claimed the attorney's fees were out of proportion to
Boston, Feb. 15 — (AP) — Gleason
the work performed and ordered a
,Archer, dean of the Suffolk Law
change.
school, appointed by Gov Jes M.
coricy ; yesterday to head a committee-AWsorehnhilitate the Massarthusetts
shoe industry, tonight announced the
' names of others on the committee,
The others were Frank A. Goodwin, registrar of motor vehicles; John
H. Bachus of New Bedford, Prof
Ralph E. Freeman of Mastiachusetts
Thstitute of Technology and Dr Earl
M. Windlow of Tufts.
Shoe manufacturers of the state
will be invited to present their problems at the opening meeting of the
committee next Thursday, Archer
said. The governor said the committee should investigate complaints that
other etatea offered free taxes, rentals
and cash inducements to shoe manufacturers in large cities of Massachusetts, in efforts to have them move
their plants.
-

N SHOE
INDUSTRY NAMED

•

UNION

The Matter With Textiles

In the spring of 1933 the NRA came in with
over the first code made and apflourish
a
proved. It was loudly advertised as a model
for other codes and a harbinger of better
things, including the more abundant life. It
was the textile code.
Save for the requirement of a forty-hoar
week and a minimum wage by which a slight
advantage was given to Southern mills on the
ground of on lower cost of living than in New
England, the numerous details of the code which
like other codes necessitated considerable expense to textile industries, need not enter into
the question of general effects on the industry.
In anticipation of possible benefits from the
code or for other reasons there was a spirited
spurt in the textile industry in the spring of
1933, followed, however, shortly after the adopttion of the code by an abrupt slump which has
since continued. At about the same time came
the processing taxes of AAA to pay the cottton
growers for reducing their acreage and, on
Northern and Southern industries alike, these
involved an increase of 4.4 cents a pound in
raw cotton.
This together with the increased cost of a
shorter work week, some increase in payrolls
and the cost of the administration of the code
was carried into the price of cotton goods. It
had two consequences. It reduced the home
market for American made textiles and at the
same time invited the importation of the goods
of foreign textile manufacturers, who could buy
cotton in foreign markets cheaper than our
manufacturers could buy in their own. Foreign
manufacturers could even buy American cotton
cheaper because immune from the processing
tax.
Incidentally the net effect has been to reduce both the domestic and foreign market for
Southern cotton. In short, instead of providing
means of recovery the New Deal Administration
debilitated the cotton grower and the. American
textile industry, North and South, and both
sections are complaining of the conditions of the
industry.
It is not without significance that more than
a year and a half after the alleged model textile
code was adopted, Governor Curley called 3
conference with representati7rertrNew England
textile industries to consider their low state of
health. Governor Curley claimed and gained
his election as a New Dealer. He was for it
all—for NRA, AAA and all the other alphabetical devices swelling the costs of Government.
plus $4,800,000,000 for work relief or anything
else that the President or his law drafters put
up to Congress. With representatives of the
New England textile mills he presided in a
diagnosis of the moribund condition of the textile industries, of course, those of New England
in particular, under the recovery doses administered by the New Deal.
Thor Governor was told of the difficulties
under which textile mills were laboring. Naturally they complained of high taxes, an excess
in holidays, higher wage scales, as factors which
have resulted in stopping operation of 62 per
cent of New England textile mills. Doubtless
high taxes, especially in Massachusetts, are
factors. The higher wage scales are imposed
largely by NRA, and, if Southern mills have a
slight advantage in this respect, it appears that
they are not much better off. The Southern
States are depending almost wholly on•Federal
money for welfare relief, whereas most of the
New England States have been carrying the
larger proportion of st.ch costs, thereby, of
course, adding to our local taxation.
A common complaint of both Northern and
Southern textile men is the increasing importation of Japanese textiles selling, after the tariff
on them, at a price below what our similar
goods can now be produced for. In fact, NRA
and AAA have made the tariff on cotton textiles ineffective. Japanese work long hours for
small pay, while American mills have shortened
working hours and much higher pay. The Japanese textile manufacturer can actually buy
American cotton, without the processing tax,
make goods and profitably sell them in this
country for less than the American manufacturer can now produce them. The American.
consumer pays no more attention to the Blue
Eagle than do the Japanese.
The fact is that the whole industry is in a
low condition after more than eighteen months
of NRA coding—model coding—the result of
which is to increase costs to consumers whose
income is not correspondingly increased. Generally speaking, it is the result of the fallacious
theories of the inexperienced economists on
which the President has depended.
Governor Curley has asked the textile men
to draft a statement of their complaints and
difficulties that he can forward to Washington.
If he does so the statements may meet there
the complaints of the Southern textile men and
both may come in contact with the disappointed
hut yet not disillusioned visionaries of the New
Deal, with its expanding costs and multiplying
bureaus manned by Mr. Farley to be financed
by more taxes on producers and consumers alike.
S. Clay Williams of the National Industrial
Raj*"
Board w
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GOVERNOR IS ASKED KI
TO SPARE KAMINS

Answers Western Massachusetts Petition by Say-'
ing 'Clear Cut Path of Duty
Demands Refusal
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d
fore it broke up, a fact that cause
comment.
It was also announced the governor
had directed the division of state detectives, under a law, to submit an
to
estimate of the amount required
increase the force in such numbers as
may be necessary and that additional divisions, such as toxicology and
•
pathology, be established.
•
Curley has ben advancing repeatprosecution cases."
nal bureau.
The announcement came as a sur- edly the idea of the crimiconcentratprise, for it is a right-about-face on TI was actually a way of agencies of
t
the subject from previous utterances iig the law enforcemen
favored last
by the governor. It came after a long the state, which Gov. Ely
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conference between Curley and his , year but which deter ies defeated.
cr me commission with reference to i lion of state police agenc
iation vestersuppression of crime and apprelien-'The state police assoc nal bureau
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nor'.s office. Present were Atty. Gen. idea. However, by incre lishing
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of the
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Two Jams

Tax Commissioner Long told the legislative
Committee on Taxation at a hearing Thursday
on bills for a sales tax, including his own, that
"we are right now in a jam and we .have got
to get millions of dollars to get out of it." He
was plainly referring to the jam of the state
government and also of municipal governments
and not to the jam that taxpayers are also in.
Actually there are two jams—the jam of the
taxers and the jam of the taxed. The taxers
have a jam because of reduced revenues and
the taxed have a jam because of increased taxes
on reduced incomes—a jam from both sides.
Fundamental in the situation is the fact that
the public has been reduced to a lower scale of
Bost on, Feb. 15—(AP)—Game wardens NM ii('d tOdAr when an exaMinaliving, while the state government is actually
tion of reports on deer slain during
proposing to increase its scale of living and
Nantucket's brief ond protested open
city and town officials are perspiring over budseason showed that of 55 animals
killed 36 were taken by Nantucketers
gets to'keep the tax rates on real estate from
and only 19 by nonresidents of the
soaring. Most cities and towns have already
island.
An open sea.son, scheduled for a
reduced their scale of living in some measure,
week beginning Monday, was ended
while seeking to maintain their necessary funcTuesday noon by Gov James M. Cur,
tions as little impaired as possible. On the
3 ley in response to claims tram the
island that large numbers of mainother hand, Governor Curley has submitted a
land hunters were arriving and that
preliminary budget for Atte—state government
the island's herd of approximately
400 was in danger of extermination.
which is much larger than the preliminary
Press Clipping Se! The
deer, the governor was told, were
budget
of a year ago and which with the suppleSquare
.
Park
extreme
years
many
owing
tame
to
ly
2
mentary budget promises to rise considerably
of protection, and irate protestants
BOSTON
MA describe
d the opening day as a
above the final budget of last year.
"slaughter."
The jam of the state government is due to
UNION
the fact that, after taking $10,000,000 from the
highway fund, the whole of the supplementary
Springfield, Mass.
budget, which is seldom less than $2,000,000
and will be much larger if Governor Curley's
ideas prevail, will fall into a state tax on cities
and towns and so largely on real estate.
Commissioner Long is quite right in contending that "you can't get any more out of real
estate without completely confiscating all the
property. Real estate cannot continue to absorb
this increased expense." This is becoming
painfully true but it is based on the official
assumption that this increased expense is inevitable.
It is the assumption that a state government, or any government in a government of
the people by the people for the people, must
go on raising its scale of living when the people
BOSTON, Feb. 16—(AP) A warning enaes or any assembly except those in
that Massachusetts "should not for. a private dwelling or ones of a reli- who support it have ger.erqlly dropped back to
gious character would be open to po- a reduced scale of living.
get the experience of Louisiana" In
It is the assumption
lice inspection under the proposed
that, if the people are back to a scale of living,
extending State Police powers of legislation, the directors charged.
search as recommended by Gov.
"In the form of the law the Gov- say, of 25 years ago, the scale of living of govJames M. Curley was issued today 'oy ernor seeks there lurks a danger
the directors of the (Theodore) Roose- more serious, if possible, than the ernment cannot go back to that point or even
velt Club.
evil it seeks to remove," the state- go toward it, but must forge on to a still
"The slow, unrecogpized advance of ment continued.
higher scale of living—more functions, more
measures like this" opened the way
Among the directors who signed the
for the "breakdown of American statement were John W. Haigls of bureaus, more commissions, more civil jobs and,
standards," the directors asserted.
Greenfield and Charles B. Rugg and of course, more taxes./
Lodge meetings, business confer- Slater Washburn of Worcester.
But assuming, as is claimed, that it is impossible to reduce the cost of the state government in the degree in which cities and
towns
have reduced theirs, then we have the twin
jams—the jam of the state government to get
the millions to get out of it and the jam
of
the taxpayer to pay the millions to get deeper
into it.
The limit of taxaticn of real estate has been
reached without risking confiscation, of propert
y
for taxes, the limit of income faxes on the
reduced income of the rich has been reached
without risking a diminished return and
the
limits ,1 other existing sources of taxatio
n
have I -n reached, or so nearly approa
ched
that it 13 politically unpleasant to go further
.
So now we come to last resorts, such as
a
sales tax as now advocated or a tax on
small
incomes as well as larger ones or a poll tax.
The effect of any of these three forms of
taxation would be to broaden the base of
taxation,
which is certainly inevitable for a Federal
Government that is borrowing and spending
billions or for state governments that claim
the
necessity of raising their standard of
living.
In some respects a poll tax would he
the
easiest to collect and it would have
the advantage of requiring state officials to
pay something towards their own unreduced upkeep.
But
it would be subject to thc criticism of
falling
too heavily on the very poor, or only
partially
employed. The sales tax would undoubt
edly
be effective but it would be subject also
to the
criticism of unduly burdening the consum
er of
small income. The proposal which is least
considered though it has merits if millions are
to
•
be got, is to abolish all exemptions
on earned
income and spread the base of taxation
in that
way.
But whatever course is adopted there should
be no misapprehension on one point.
It would
be increased and not reduced taxatio
n and, while
it might seem to reduce the
taxes on real
estate, the increased taxes would
nevertheless
fall on real property indirectly.
Those who would pay sales taxes
on their
purcha..es or those who would pay
on incomes
now below the exemptions or those
who would
pay a poll tax live in houses and on
land. For
purpose of taxation the taxpayer
cannot be
separated from the roof over his head,
whether
he pays an income tax or a poll
tax or a sales
tax or a gasoline tax. Nor can our
state industries be separated from the real
estate of
their plants
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Roosevelt Club Warns
Against Curley's Move

Opposes Police Powers of Search as Advocated
by Governor—Should Not Forget Louisiana's Experiences, Directors Say.
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-layden's death was
in consequence
31- the brutal and
atrocious crime
:ommitted by Alexander
Kaminski
whom a jury after
hearing the evdence found guilty of
.he first degree. Undermurder in
the law,
Judge Nelson P. Brown
in view of
he findings of the
jury, had no
option other than to
administer :
ientence which the law
provides in 1
apital cases of this
"I granted a respitecharacter.
in this case ;
at the request of
the attorney for
Alexander Kaminski in order
that
he might make
application for a
new trial. The motion
for a new
trial was heard by
Nelson P. Brown
who senteneed Mr.
Kaminski and
after hearing the
presentation, new
trial was not allowed.
"The clear cut path
of duty to
the people of the
State as a whole
by whom I have
beam elected to
represent as Ci_o_v_er of
this
monwealth leafiii course Comopen to
me other than to
laws. In conformity administer the
with the finding of the jury
and the sentence
imposed by the judge
before whom
the case was tried."
The Clemency Plea
The clemency plea
res4 as follows:

•

All Western
Massachusetts feels
bitterly at thought of
Kaminski's
death. Many cannot
afford to wire
you. Your crowded
you from study of program keeps
facts. Not
barrassment but unanimous emapproval will greet your
action here.
You cantot realize
bow this part
of State feels
about the travesty
of on justice.
—
Not Afraid to The
SPRINGFIELD, Feb. 16—I'm
not afraid to die. I
fear nothing,
no one but God,"
Alexander Kaminski, murderer
condemned to die
next week, recently
wrote in a letter received today
by his
Attorney Edward L. Fenton counsel,
of this
1 /city. The letter
read in part:
"My knees may shake
as they
sometimes have, but. Eddie,
it won't
be me, We may be
masters of our
minds but slaves of our
bodies I
` .shall face that
which is to be without;
flinching, like a man, like
a
good soldier. 'Twill be
a short walk
to my end—a walk
that becomes
.. less terrifying as
the end, the end
that we are supposed
to dread,
draws nearer.
l
"You proaably may
not know it,
but I am back
where I started_..
backin the cells of the
Death in any form, if condemned.
one is fully
prepared to meet it, as
I am, and if
his mind is at peace,
isn't such a
frightful and horrible
thing, after
all. For a man who
desires to live,
as 1 do, it may
surprise you to know
that at times the
thought of dying
brings me not fear,
but
"Of course, as Jean happiness.
Valjean said
at his death-bed,
it is frightful not
to be able to go on
living. I shall be
leaving many things
I'll not be able to do undone, and
the good things
I have always
wanted to do. My
greatest ambition, m I
have often
told you, was to
find a nice girl,
marry, have children
of my own,
and live the life
I have always
wanted to live. I
wanted to live the
life that God
intended that I should
live, and no other."
It is estimated
that there are still
between two and
three million
farmers in the United
States w
not own
automobiles.
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GEORGE T. HAMILTON NAMED Islanders Shot Most Deer,
ERA PLANNING BUREAU AGENT
Reports to Wardens Show
Loyal Mount Washington Democrat Will Direct County
Project Service From Office in Victory Mill—Came
Out for Curley After Cole's Defeat.
George T. Hamilton, artist and
loyal Democrat, from Mount Washington has been appointed Berkshire County Representative of the
Emergency Research and Planning
Bureau which carries out the work
of project—planning service for
ERA and PWA. He will have an of
in the regional headquarters
of the ERA at Victory Mill.
Mr. Hamilton's appointment was
partly the result of interest shown
in Berkshire County development
by Sidney T. Strickland, State
ERA project—planning
engineer
and State Housing Administrator
who prepared the Wahconah Park
development plans for Pittsfield.
Mr. Hamilton's duties will be to
provide free advice and plans for
many types of ERA and PWA projects. He will cooperate with organizations and officials in Berkshire
communities who are interested in
planning roadside improvements,
park and recreational
developments, river bank improvements,
and other civic projects that will
furnish employment.
Harvard Graduate
A native of Philadelphia and descendent of
pre -Revolutionary
American settlers Mr. Hamilton
was educated in the public schools
and Pennsylvania Museum School
of Industrial Art, Philadelphia. He
Is a graduate of Harvard University in the class of 1909, having majored in art, psychology, and philosophy. During his last two years at
Harvard he was director of the
Cambridge Boys' Club, one of the
early social movements which had
for its purpose the diversion of
street gang spirit into healthy social channels.
In 1911 Mr. Hamilton was called
to Detroit to organize and direct a
School of art which was part of the
Civic movement in that city to
bring the benefits of the arts and
Crafts to all its People.
Holds Town Offices
blor the past 11 years Mr. Hamilton has.been a resident of Mount
Washington. For five years he has
been town auditor and the past four
years town moderator.
Mr. Hamilton has been one of
the small number of Democrats in
previously rock-ribbed Republican
tOrn of Mount Washington and
ted a pre-primary rally on
11nountain top last summer. He

Cin°

Residents of Nantucket
Take 36 of 55 Animals
•
Killed

for two
the island's civic virtue,Nantucket
Ceastguardsmen of a
station were convicted of killing
on the
the last four wild turkeys
Bland during the deer season, a
yearbird supposedly enjoying
around protection.
Of the deer killed, 22 were bucks,
to desig24 does and hunters failed
nate the other seven. Kenney said
inthe totals might be slightly
creased as the law under which
taking of a deer must be reported
within 48 hours was not being
strictly enforced because of the premature ending of the open season.

BOSTON, Feb. 15 (AP)--Ganie
wardens smiled today when an
examination of reports on deer
slain during Nantucket's brief protested open season showed them
that of 55 animals killed, 36 were
taken by Nantucketers and only 19
by non-residents of the island.
An open season, scheduled for a
week beginning last Monday,
ended Tuesday noon by Governor s
James M. Caiiiej in response to
protests from the island that large
numbers of mainland hunters were
arriving and that the island's herd
of approximately 400 was in danger
of extermination. The deer, the
Governor was told, were extremely
tame owing to many years of protection, and irate protestants described the opening day as a
"slaughter." Raymond Kenney, director of fish and game, commented
today that the same deer must have
been counted several times to account for the reported carnage.
The revelation that Nantucket
residents were the chief deer slayers came as another reflection on

GEORGE T. HAMILTON
Rewarded For Labors
was defeated for the party's nomination as state Representative,
Fifth Berkshire District, last fall
although making a good run. He
supported the candidacy of General
Charles H. Cole for Governor until
the latter was defeated in the primary when he ,iame out for Governor Janm.N., Gurley. He campaignedlor Ciirley in South Berkshire speaking at several rallies.
"I find in the habits and traditions of country life and in thel
mountanous beauty of the Berk-;,
shires something eternally satisfying which cities do not offer," Mr
Hamilton said in an interview a few'
years ago when he asked why he
had forsaken Detroit for Mount
Washington.
The speed record for Diesel
riven engines is held by England.

EAGLE
Pittsfield, Mass.

ISLAND GUNNERS
FOUND TO HAVE
BAGGED MOST DEER
BOSTON, Feb. 16(/P—Game wardens smiled yesterday when an examination of reports on deer slain
during Nantucket's brief and protested open sea -on showed that a!
55 animals killed 38 were taken by
Nantucketers and only 19 by nonresidents of the island.
An open season, scheduled for a.
week beginning Monday, was ended Tuesday noon by Gov. James M.
Curley in response to claims from
tele191/11,nd that large numbers of
mainland hunters were arriving and
that the island's herd of approximately 400 was in danger of extermination. The deer, the governor
was told, were extremely tame owng to many years of protection, and
rate protestants described the open.mg day as a "slaughter."
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Kaminski Sympathy I
Misguided Says Gov.
BOSTON—Gov. Curley last night
suggested that those expressing
sympathy with Alexander Kaminski, awaiting execution in the death
house at Charlestown, transfer it tc
the widow and three fatherless children of Kaminski's victim.
"Misguided and misplaced sympathy" was his description of the sentiments contained in a teleg:carr
forwarded to him by a group ol
western Massachusetts citizens whc
characterized the imposition of the
death sentence on Kaminski as r
"travesty on justice."
A threat against the life of Judge
Nelson P. Brown unless he acted tc
heat the execution scheduled fox
next week failed to terrify the
judge, and he declined the offer of
a bodyguard made by Dist.-Atty.
Warren A. Bishop of Middlesex
county. The threat was contained
in an anonymous letter, a copy of
which was given to State Detective
Edward P. O'Neill.
Kaminski was sentenced to the
chair for the murder of Merritt W.
Hayden, guard who was beaten to
death in Kaminski's escape from
the Springfeid house of correction.
Kaminski will be executed M-onday
night.
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in anything out,
air," he answered.
CURLEY SIGNS BILL
ON DEERFIELD CHIEF

—
BOSTON—A bill to place the
lice chief of Deerfield under pocivil
service was rushed through
both
branches of the legislature yesterday to enactment stage
and placed
fore Gov. Curley, who signed
it. I
The bill was rushed to get
the I
Measure placed on the warrant
for 1
the town meeting.
1
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New England Aroused
The conference at the State House Thursday,
called by Governor Curley to take action on behalf
of Massachusetts industries, and especially the cotton textile industry, marked a forizard step in the
movement already under way in the several textile communities of New England to remedy a sitao,ion that his become truly critical.
The Governor should be commended not only
'or calling this meeting, but for presenting a pro;rani of action which, except in one particular,
ioes not differ essentially from that which has
been urged in this newspaper, and which has been
agreed upon in the New England cotton textile
centers, with the exception of a few that have not
caught up with the rest of New England on the
wage program. It was a wise decision to submit
the resolutions to Senator David I. Walsh, with a
request that the latter call a conference of New
England menibers of Congress. S sna tor Walsh
will undoubtedly be found in a receptivs mood,
having already shown his deep concern over the
situation, and having devoted time and thought
and inalligetat effort toward its solution.
The one point on which we differ from the
Governor's plan is the processing tax. He suggests that the proceeds of it be allocated to the
high-wage mills to offset the South's lower wage
levels. We feel that the true solution of the wage
question is the reopening of the code, and the
establishment of craft differentials applying to all
sections of the industry and covering the four
classes of workers—unskilled, semi-skilled, skilled
and highly skilled. If that is done, there will he
no reed for allocating any portion of the processing tax to the higher-wage mills, and the processing tax issue can be settled on its merits--which
would mean, in our opinion, that it should be
abolished as a burden on the industry.
The vital issue is met in the first point of the
Governor's three-point program relating to the

equalization of wages. That issue is whether

a

city, or a state, or an entire section, shall suffer
because it is trying to pay living wages to its
workers. New England, taking it as a whole, is
suffering from just that cause. There are, no
doubt, differences in wage scales in this section,
hut that is considered a minor phase of the problem which will, as the various textile centers are
joining in a common effort, prove not difficult to
correct. In the, main, the wage issue is an issue
between North and South, and it is the low scales
prevailing in the latter region that constitute the
chief handicap upon the New England mills.
A most encouraging fact is that the Governor's
conference, following the movement inaugurated
by representatives of various textile communities
like New Bedford and Fall River, shows that New
England has awakened to the gravity of the situation, and is aroused as it has not been aroused
over any huestion for many years. The old
lethargy, the old attitude of do-nothing, which has
been abetted here and there, even in manufacturing circles, by New Englanders who have southern
interests, has in large measure been overcome.
New England mill men are generally rallying to
the cause.
In so doing they will find natural allies among
the workers themselves who, regardless of whether
they work in the North or in the South, aspire to
better things, and find existing wage rates in
low as to make it impossible for
many places so ,
them to procure the necessities of life, much less
a share of its comforts and luxuries.
They will find the administration at Washington in sympathy with their aims, since an increase
in the buying power of the people is one of the
first objectives of the recovery program, and there
can be no such increase among textile workers
until wages in the low-cost sections are brought
up to the level of the high-cost sections. and it iv
made clear to the chiseling operator that he cannot make a profit by taking it out of the already
underpaid worker.
Public sentiment the country over, North and
South, will approve the program mapped out and
support, it. It will be something off the conscience
of every decent citizen when the stigma of low
wages, bad sanitation, reduced vitality and poor
educational facilities hi lifted off he low wagescale areas of the textile industry.

In the formulation of this program New Bedford has joined hands with Fall River. Everywhere may be discerned
disposition to cocooperate on the part of management, labor and
their leaders, citizens of all classes in the communities affected, state legislators and other officials including Governors, and the members of
Congress from the New England states. In New
Bedford the movement has the leadership of such
men as, Frank J. Leary, head of the Industrial
Development Bureau of the Board of Commerce,
and one of the most expert textile engineers in
the country, Charles F. Broughton, William B.
Gardner and Mark M. Duff. Such a coordination
of effort by the New England states will he difficult to resist, and contains within it a promiva
of lumens.
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/KAMINSKI CASE CURLEY AGAINST
REFUSED
CAUSE
JUDGE GUARDED SHIFT IN STATE Curley Refuses Detailed
Brown Belittles Threat;
Reasons or Proposed
SETUP
POLICE
Curley Answers ClemOuster
, my Telegram
,
BOSTON, Feb. 15 (AP)—State de
tectives shadowed every movement
of Superior Court Judge Nelson P.
Brown today to forestall any attempt to carry into execution a
threat anonymously received by
the judge last night.
The threat came by letter. It
was aimed at Judge Brown in reprisal for his recent action in sentencing Alexander Kaminski,
Springfield killer, doomed to die in
the electric chair at State Prison '
next week.
Judge Brown belittled the threat
and declined to disclose its nature.
He refused the proffer of a guard
but state detectives were ordered to
guard him despite his wish.
District
Attorney Warren L.
Bishop of Middlesex County assigned Lieutenant Detective Edward P. O'Neil as bodyguard and
O'Neil spent the day virtually at
Judge Brown's elbow.
Another
guard
was maintained at the
s judge's home in Everett.
d
Meanwhile, the letter itself underwent minute examination by state
I police experts in search of
finger_ prints and other means of identification, It, was typewritten on ordinary silver-bordered paper. It carried a Windsor Locks, Conn., postmark and was cancelled at 8 a. m.
on Feb. 12.
It was learned today for the first
time that Judge Brown had received a similar letter last November mailed from Chicopee Falls.
Meanwhile at the State House
Governor Curley referred to a telegram from a group of residents of
the western part of the state seeking clemency for Kaminski as evidence of "misguided and misplaced
sympathy."
The telegram stated that section
of the . state felt "bitterly" at
thought of Karninski's death and
regarded it. a "travesty on justice."
In reply the Governor said he
also sympathized with the parents
of the condemned man but that he
found it "Impossible to avoid expressing sympathy for the dependents of the victim of Alexander
Kaminski's crime"—a widow and
three children. Kaminski killed
Merritt Hayden, Springfield jail
guard, during an escape.
"To the present time," he said,
"no one questions the fact. that
Officer Hayden's death was in consequence of the brutal and atrocious crime committed by Alexander
Kaminski. The clear cut path of
duty to the people of the state
leaves no course open to me other
than to administer the law in conformity with the finding of the jury
and the sentence imposed by the
judge before whom the case was
tried."
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Cape Camp Bill Sent to
Committee on Ways
and Means
BOSTON, Feb. 15 (AP)—Abandonment of a plan to transfer the
detective force of the state police
from the Department of Public
Safety to the attorney general's department, as a step in the formation of a state Department of Justice, was indicated today at a meeting of the governor's Crime. Commission.
"I believe that the setup as it is
at present is the best," said the
governor, after the conference.
"The attorney general's department is for the prosecution of
cases and the Department of Public Safety is best prepared for the
A
of criminals.
apprehension
change might result in friction. At
dethe
and
present the state police
tective force function well together
and it is best to have it that way
in the interest of public safety."
Justice Department Bill
Governor Curley is expected to
submit a message to the Legislature next week containing a draft
of legislation for establishment of
the projected establishment of a
State Department of Justice. Today
he directed the State Detective Division to submit an estimate of the
appropriation necessary to increase
the force in such numbers as may
he necessary and to provide additional divisions, such as toxicology
and pathology departments.
Wesley E. Monk, who resigned as
state insurance commissioner in
1928 during agitation against proposed compulsory automobile rates,
today appeared before the Legislative Committee on Administration
as general counsel for an insurance
company to oppose a bill calling for
election of the insurance commissioner.
Monk said the commissioner is
charged with the duty of making
rates which are "adequate, reasonable, just and non-discriminatory,"
and that he has no alternative. "In
the administration of the law and
of the rate making function the
insurance commissioner is merely
a mathematician," he said. "With
the possible exception of the fixing
of the acquisition costs, all his
facts and figures are developed by
the insurance companies' experiwith
the
ence
and
insured
claimants." Monk said he feared
the voters would abide by party
designation and fail to select a
man qualified for the office.
The House voted down two
attempts to submit substitute bills
over adverse committee reports
and committed two other bills to
the consideration of committees.
One of these hills turned down
would make interest on certain civil
actions payable from the date of the
writ. The other would provide
prompt admittance to bail and
speedy court examination in court
to persons arrested as suspicious
persons.
Both
reports
adverse
were accepted.

Feb. 15 (AP)--The
BOSTON.
James M.
Governor
feud between
Joseph
Curley and Commissioner
Boston police
the
of
Leonard
J.
gangster
brought to a sizzle by a
on added
slaying a week ago, took
Curley bluntly
steam tonight. when
on why
details
into
go
refused to
reLeonard's
effect
he intends to
moval.
service," was I
"For the good of the
to
reply
Executive's
the Chiof
detailed
Leonard's request for
charges.
Governor's
Richard Grant, the
direction,
secretary, at Curley's
reason 'for
wrote LCOrlani that "the has always
service'
the griod of the
cause for
been held as sufficient
official occupy, the removal of an
such as your
ing .A. public position
own."
last
Leonard's ouster was ordered one
Wednesday but he was given pubfor
week in which to prepare
removed by
lic hearing. He can be
of the Exthe Governor, by consent commisecutive Council. The police appoinsioner of Boston is a state
tive.
the:
Meanwhile, investigation into
Joseph
gangster,
the
of
slaying
def"Red" Sweeney had but oneMario
day.
inite move during the
paroled conDe Marco, 28 year old
took the
vict, one of two men who
after
dying Sweeney to a hospital, club,
night
he had been shot in a
prison to
was returned to state
of a
serve out the unexpired part for,
imposed
1 to 8 year sentence
.
manslaughter. He was paroled in
about half j
1931 after having served
He was i
of the maximum term. terms of
charged with violating the
held in,
'his parole and will be
charge
prison until the truth of the
can be determined.
Federal authorities an sounced:'
under arthat four persons were
their '
rest. tonight as the result of
into the
separate investigation
nitrslaying after 100 grains of a
cOtic were reported found on
Sweeney's body.
on
The four, who face hearings
charges of conspiracy to smuggle
and sell narcotics, were: Parigi T
tora, 30; Leah Neilson, 37; Jame
Murphy, 45; and Joseph Magnotta.
all of Boston. Assistant United
States Attorney William T. McCarty, said a grand jury investigation of the cases had been opened.
Meanwhile local and state police
apparently were n 1 further advanced in their extensive probe of
the slaying than they were when
Sweeney was brought to the City
Hospital early last Friday. David
"Beano" Breen and De Marco, who
brought the wounded man in a
taxi to a hospital, said they found
the gangster lying in the gutter.

Cape Cod Camp
The hill authorizing purchase of
land for the proposed National
Guard camp on Cape Cod was read
and sent to the Ways and Means
Committee and the Judiciary Committee received for redonsicieration
the bill providing for immediate
removal to State Prison of persons
convicted of murder in the first degree.
The Senate Elections Committee
had a busy time of it considering
charges of irregularities in the recent elections of State Senators
George 0. Moyse (R), of Waltham
and Charles T. Daly, (D), of Medford.
The Moyse dispute was quickly
disposed of when the committee
reported his election valid. P.
Gerard Cahill (D), of Waltham,
the defeated candidate, was the
protestant.
The•hearing on former Senator
Charles C. Warren's petition for
the seat occupied by Senator Daly
consumed the remainder of the
committee session.
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BOSTON, Feb. 16 (AP)—State destectives shadowed every movement
of Superior Court
Judge Nelson P.
Brown today to forestall
any attempt to carry into
execution a
threat anonymously
received by
the judge last night.
The threat can
by letter. It
was aimed at Judge
Brown in reprisal for his recent action
in sentencing Ale xan d er
Kaminski,
Springfield killer, doomed to die
in
the electric chair at
State Prison '
next week.
Judge Brown belittled the
threat
and declined to disclose
its nature.
He refused the proffer
of a guard
but state detectives were
ordered to
guard him despite his wish.
Dist tact
Attorney Warren L.
Bishop of Middlesex
County assigned Lieutenant Detective
Edward P. O'Neil as
bodyguard and
O'Neil spent the day
virtually
at
Judge Brown's elbow.
Another
guard
was maintained at the
Judge's home in Everett.
Meanwhile, the letter itself underwent minute examination
by state
police experts in search of
prints and other means of fingeridentification. It was typewritten on
ordinary silver-bordered
paper. It carried a Windsor Locks,
Conn., postmark and was cancelled at
8 a. in.
on Feb. 12.
It was learned today for
the first
time that Judge Brown
had received a similar letter last
November mailed from
Chicopee Falls.
Meanwhile at the State House
Governor Curley referred to a
telegram from a group of
the western part, of theresidents of
state seeking clemency for Kaminski
as evidence of "misguided and
misplaced
Sympathy,"
The telegram stated that
section
of the state felt
"bitterly" at
thought of Kaminski's death
and
regarded it a "travesty on
In reply the Governor justice."
said he
also sympathized with the
of the condemned man but parents
that he
found it "Impossible to avoid ex- ,I
pressing sympathy for the dependents of the victim of Alexander
I
Kaminski's crime"--a widow and
three children. Kaminski
killed I
Merritt Hayden, Springfield
jail
guard, during an escape.
"To the present time," he
said,
"no one questions the
fact,
Officer Hayden's death was in that
consequence of the brutal and atrocious crime committed by
Alexander
Kaminski. The clear cut path
of
duty to the people of the
state
leaves no course open to
me other
than to administer the law
in
formity with the finding of the conjury
and the sentence
imposed by the
judge before whom the
case was
tried."
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Cape Camp Bill Sent o
Committee on Ways
and Means
BOSTON, Feb. 15 (AP)—Abandonment of a plan to transfer the
detective force of the state police
from the Department of Public
Safety to the attorney general's department, as a step in the formation of a state Department of Justice, was indicated today at a meeting of the governor's Crime. Commission,
"I believe that the setup as it is
at present is the best," said the
governor, after the conference.
"The attorney general's department is for the prosecution of
cases and the Department of Public Safety is best prepared for the
apprehension
of criminals.
A
change might result in friction. At
present the state police and the detective force function well together
and It is best to have it that way
In the interest of public safety."
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Justice Department Bill
Governor Curley is expected to
submit a message to the Legislature next week containing a draft
of legislation for establishment of
the projected establishment of a
State Department of Justice. Today
he directed the State Detective Division to submit an estimate of the
appropriation necessary to increase
the force in such numbers as may
be necessary and to provide additional divisions, such as toxicology
and pathology departments.
Wesley E. Monk, who resigned as
state insurance commissioner in
1928 during agitation against proposed compulsory automobile rates,
today appeared before the Legislative Committee on Administration
as general counsel for an insurance
company to oppose a bill calling for
election of the insurance commissioner.
Monk said the commissioner is
charged with the duty of making
rates which are "adequate, reasonable, just and non-discriminatory,"
and that, he has no alternative. "In
the administration of the law and
of the rate making function the
insurance commissioner is merely
a mathematician," he said. "With
the soesible exception of the fixing
of the acquisition costs, all his
facts and figures are developed by
h.;:isurance companies' experience
with
the
insured
and
claimants." Monk said he feared
the voters would abide by party
designation and fail to select a
man qualified for the office.
The House voted down two
attempts to submit substitute bills
over adverse committee reports
and committed two other bills to
the consideration of committees.
One of these bills turned down
would make interest, on certain civil
actions payable from the date of the
writ. The other would provide
prompt admittance to bail and
speedy court examination in court
to persons arrested as suspicious
persons.
Both
adverse
reports
were accepted.
Cape Cod Camp
The hill authorizing purchase of
land for the proposed National
Guard camp on Cape Cod was read
and sent to the Ways and Means
Committee and the Judiciary Committee received for redonsideration
the bill providing for immediate
removal to State Prison of persons
convicted of murder in the first degree.
The Senate Elections Committee
had a busy time of it considering
charges of irregularities in the recent elections of State Senators
George 0. Moyse (R), of Waltham
and Charles T. Daly, (D), of Medford.
The Moyse dispute was quickly
disposed of when the committee
reported his election valid. P.
Gerard Cahill (M, of Waltham,
the defeated candidate, was the
protestant.
The.hearing on former Senator
Charles C. Warren's petition for
the seat occupied by Senator Daly
consumed the remainder of the
committee session.
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Curley Drops'
ustice Dept.
4.

Governor Decides State
' Detectives Better Off Under Present System.
.

Plans to establish a State Department of Justice as a division
of the Attorney General's office
M.
as proposed by Gov. James
' Curley in his inaugural address,
- have been abandoned.
The Governor has decided the
where
' State Detectives should stay
they are as part of the State Da- ^partment of l`tiblle 'Seer'
to
efforts
, irtends to devote his
expanding that staff. He feels the
detecState police uniformed and
together
best
"function
forces
tive
that way
and it is best to have it
safety:"
public
of
interests
the
In
Gov. Curley fears friction if the
apprehending and prosecuting departments should be together and I
address
has abandoned his plan to
crethe State Legislature urging
ation of the State Department of
Justice.
Hits Certain Attorneys
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The Goverosor has attacked
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Witoperation with professional
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justors" whom he says
since the
reaping a rich harvest.
motor
compulsory
the
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insurance
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Public
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white
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study
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ithe ring and
conditions in
• slavery and drug
Massachusetts.
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The Governor paid
the Boston
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work by superior
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officers.
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Commissioner
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NATIONAL HIGHLIGHTS
New England governors, textile representatives
arid textile labor representatives, met in Boston,
Thursday, at the call of Governor_ Curley and discussed at length the present difficult position of th,?.
New England textile industries. In many particulars
the meeting was in full accord, although some differences of opinion arose. It. was the expressed sentiment of the meeting that there should be equalization
of the wage scales of the northern and southern
states under the NRA codes, without reducing the
New England scale; that a 48-hour week should be
adopted and that Congress be asked to enact legislation providing for the exclusion of foreign manufactured products from importation into the United
States.
While the meeting endorsed a 48-hour week differences of opinion are expected to develop later.
Some of the speakers favored a work week of 48
hours with proviso that there be only one shift. The
'union representatives will oppose a 48 hour week unless there is more than one shift. The delegates were
entirely in accord about the distress of New England's textile industries, one speaker stating that in
Massachusetts 62 per cent. of the textile business has
ceased to operate. It also was stated that today the
consumers can buy textile products at prices lower
than the coq of production in any mill in the
country.
A prominent political writer remarks that President Roosevelt is losing the support of the Republican radicals of the west as represented in Congress,
which appears to be a correct statement, but reflecting a condition that undoubtedly was anticipated by
the President who was well aware that the Norrises,
La Follettes and Cuttings will play only with their
own toys. President RooseveTt does not intend to he
ruled by them and so was certain to lose their support. A natural sequence is an enlarged movement
for a third party, although nr on the lines suggested
by the La Follettes, but rather of the followers of
Huey Long, of Dr. Townsend and Upton Sinclair with
a platform of all manner of promises for easy money
for the people. Democratic leaders are reported
wondering how far such a ticket would obtain voting
support, not from any fear that Huey Long or other
intensive promisers could he elected to the presidency, but realizing that defections from the Democratic strength would be caused. Conversely, Ret, x.
.
publican leaders are hopeful that such a third rar
,,,,,,,,••••••••••••
movement V,111 be staged.
-
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N1ter; from. the "Slaughter of 7'he
Innocents" on Nantucket.
Governor Curley called Mrs. Ernest
R. Terry on the 'phone from his home
on Jamaica Way, early Monday evening, and said that "he had been misinformed" regarding the deer situation on Nantucket, or he would never
have signed the bill. The Governor
regretted very much that such a terrible slaughter had resulted and gave
'assuranc!- that the season would be
i closed at noon the following day.
•
•
*
' Out of all the deer that were shot
Monday, what proportion of them
. were killed by Nantucketers?

•
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PENNED AND CLIPPED.
Lion
Say what you like of Gov. James... Liellagi
Curley, of Massachusetts-116-Ts—a man of
extraordhiey moral courage. He has issued an edict positively forbidding all
smoking in the executive chambers of
the state house.
TELEGRAM

r
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FED 1 (3
Nantucket's Protest

PEER HUNTING under proper circumstances
alien meu pursue the chase in the vast wilderness
aloes, is legitimate sportsmanship. To the pioneer
or bebitant of the backwoods areas, the meat ot
quarry la a Lot tunate if not an essential addJtloi. to:r.• food supp;y. There Is much to be
eaid
farrate t' uch r.pen seasons as we have
had
iii :hese s,
-,-.1thern tnui.ties of the state, albeit at
the preseat time norby sprrtsmen are favoring a
full closed S3aiOn for at least three years.
But
sucn a iitacte, as that at Nantucket thls week
has been most deplorable. It was estimated
that
the deer population of the small island
numbered several hundred half tamed
animals—too
many In Um eyes of somebody who evolved
the
idea of a week's "open season"—for Bay
State
deer hunters, A thousand or more flocked to
the
Island. There was a day and a half of the
slaughter.
Can this be sport? We do not believe it.
The
governor of the state heard the protest of
the
Nantucketers, and called a halt. He did just
right.

•
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NATIONAL HIGHLIGHTS
New England governors, textile representatives
and textile labor representatives, met in Boston,
Thursday, at the call of Governor Curley and discussed at length the present difficult position of the
New England textile industries. In many particulars
the meeting was in full accord, although some differences of opinion arose. It was the expressed sentiment of the meeting that there should be equalization
of the wage scales of the northern and southern
states under the NRA codes, without reducing the
New England scale; that a 48-hour week should be
adopted and that Congress be asked to enact legislation previding for the exclusion of foreign manufactured products from importation into the United
States.
-While the meeting endorsed a 48-hour week differences of opinion are expected to develop later.
Some of the speakers favored a work week of 48
hours with proviso that there be only one shift. The
Union repreecatatives will oppose a 48 hour week unless there is more than one shift. Tha delegates were
entirely in accord about the distress of New England's textle industries, one speaker stating that in
Massachusetts 62 per cent. of the textile business has
ceased to operate. It also was stated that today the
consumers can buy textile products at prices lower
than the cost of production in any mill in the
country.
A prominent political writer remarks that President Roosevelt is losing the support of the Republican radicals of the west as represented in Congress,
which appears to be a correct statement, bit reflecting a condition that undoubtedly was anticipated by
the President who was well aware that the Norrises,
La Toilettes and Cuttings will play only with their
own toys. President RooseveTt does not intend to be
ruled by them and so was certain to lose their support. A natural sequence is an enlarged movement
for a third party, although mei on the lines suggested
by the La Toilettes, but rather of the followers of
Huey Long, of Dr. Townsend and Upton Sinclair with
a platform of all manner of promises for easy money
for the people. Democratic leaders are reported
wondering how far such a ticket would obtain voting
support, not from any fear that Huey Long or other
intensive promisers could be elected to the presideney, but realizing that defections from the Democratic strength would he caused. Conversely, Republican leaders are hopeful that such a third par.t.,x,
movement will be staged.
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es from the "Slaughter of The
Innocents" on Nantucket.
Governor Curley called Mrs. Ernest
R. Terry on the 'phone from his home
on Jamaica Way, early Monday evening, and said that "he had been misinformed" regarding the deer situation on Nantucket, or he would never
have signed the bill. The Governor
regretted very much that such a terrible slaughter had resulted and gave
assurance that the season would be
closed at noon the following day.
•
Out of all the deer that were shot
'Monday, what proportion of them
were killed by Nantucketers?
Lloyd Walker, of Northboro, supervisor of fisheries and game for this
section, was detailed here this week,
accompanied by Wardens Waterhouse,
Henley and Spofford, together with
the local warden, Mr. Anyon. Although they could not do much themselves to stop the deer slaughter, the jjeibace,1
game wardens certainly did a good in of
job in rounding up the men who shot E isIthe wild turkeys and hailing them
all
of
promptly into court.
Dk
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Nantucket's Protest

DEER HU:STING under proper
circumstances
w,hen men pursue the chase in the vast
wilderness
areas, is legitimate eportemanship. To the
pioneer
or habitant tl.f the backwoods areas,
the meat ot
ties quarry Is a Let tunate if not an
essential addlc.to tee food supply. There is much
to be eald
eareral.ie to :men r,pen seasons as we
have had
zheas southern couetles of the state,
albeit at
the peeseo t tiros n.aby seoetemen are
favoring a
full cloeed 83A3011 for at loasst three
years. But
kitten a speetacle as that at Nantucket this
week
has been most deplorable. It was
estimated that
the deer population of the small
island numbered several hundred half tamed
animals--too
many in the eyes of somebody who
evolved the
Plea of a week's "open
seation"—foi Bay State
deer hunters, A thousand or more
flocked to the
island, There was a day and a half of
the slaughter.
Can this be sport? We do not
believe It. The
governor of the elate heard the protest
of the
Nantucketers, and called a halt. He did
just
right.
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